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Dupont Equities

lirector upT0.2

shot in at 8-month

Ulster ^
e I

?} .*

upont’s Northern Ireland man*
Sing director Mr. Jeffrey

1 ' gate. 58, was shot dead out*

r
'de his home is Londonderry

. ;7 ,
^ist night. In Co. Tyrone four

-
j p eople, Including a fonr-year-old
“ hild, were injured In a gun
jiLtack on the home of a mem-
./er of the Ulster Defence

.rr^iegiment.

••ir.j Mr. Agate was also vice-chair-
' :> Man of the Northern Ireland

“ ranch of the CBI. In Delaware,

, iupont said the killing would be

. u.

r
he subject of a top-level meet*

..." of the company; which makes
Nian.made fibres. “It . is too
•’! arly to say whether it will affect

i'M: :ur attitude to uor Northern.
!! :reland operation.”

„ In Ulster, Dupont said: “We
'^.an think of no reason' why Mr.

,1, .gate should be singled out
' ;!fbove any other businessman."

Mr. Agate is the first senior
1 'Industrialist to be shot in Ulster

;i nee the troubles started^though
,.:veral have been kidnapped. He

.'.
.. us walking down the drive at

i . .
.is house to close the garden

.''.Vites when an assassin, lying in

•'ait, opened fire on him. Mt.
-gate, hit in the" head, and chest,

cd instantly.

ienewed threat .

• in Dublin, the Provisional
v
tA, claiming full responsibility

" r the bombs in London’s West
• :td last week, threatened to

aintain and intensify attacks
“military and economic lar-

is" in Britain and Northern

. ,
.’land daring the corning year.

An incendiaty device was
und in the: lavatory of an

• :nploymenl Department buiid-
'• Liverpool, but no .damage

is caused. Page 15 .

Russia agrees—t> fish talks
ie Soviet Union, responding
the EEC fisheries, ultimatum.

<1 week, has agreed to come
The negotiating- table to dis-

ss future catch levels inside

e Community’s new 200-mile

nit.

The Soviet reply has been
mmunicated privately, to the

treign Office and is- seen in

.ndon as evidence, that Moscow
rats to avoid a m«tfor North
a confrontation with Britain

d other EEC, countries,

ick Page

read row ends

EQUITIES were led by BP.
which gained 26p to 336p. FT
30-Share Index dosed 10.2 up
at 40&1. its highest since May
20 bringing its rise from

October’s 1376-77 low to 140.8

and making a two-year recovery

of 260J. (178 per. cent.) from the

bottom of the 1972-75 slump.

• GILTS rallied on hopes of

another fall in minimum lend-

ing rate; gains in longs ranged

to £2$. FT Government Securi-

ties Index put on 0.65 to 65J&
its highest for 39 months.

• STERLING closed at *1.7162],

a gain of 12£ points on the day.

Its trade-weighted depreciation

narrowed to 42.7 (42.8) per
cent; dollar’s narrowed slightly

to 0.83 (0.85) per . cent*

• (SOLD tell Si to Si32{,.

• WALL STREET closed 5.57

down at 952,79.

• STOCK ^EXCHANGE; deals

reached a record £20.4bn. last

month. • Turnover in gilt-edged

jumped by more than 96 per
cent, to £17.3bn. Page 22

• FERE DAMAGE last year, at

£23L7ra., neared 1974‘s record
£237hl, the British Insurance
Association said.-Page 10

• MARKET for home-grown
grain has shown a distinct up-

turn since the beginning of the
year. Spot prices for feed wheat

have risen by about £3 a tonne

and feed .bsudey by £2 on average.

Page 31

Leyland

stewards
lie six-week bread dispute has ehilrg W3.1*111112
Men settled. Supplies should be

wrniMii*,
(ck to normal. tomorrow, and
'tailers will be

1

free to cat
ices.

iBC strike off
,i -otests by BBC journalists have
reed the executive - of the
itionai Union of Journalists to

11 off a strike, which from to-

-. y threatened to disrupt -news
V ogrammes. Page 16 -

N mission
Kurt Waldheim, UN

^retary-General, arrived in

\ro at the start of a ten-day
ssion to present his formula
a reconvened Geneva peace

iterance to Arab and Israeli

ders. Page 6

assports dearer
llish passports are to cost 25
• cent more from next Monday,

! » Foreign Office announced
t night, because of rising costs

ce the increase. early last year,

c standard passport goes up
£10, the 94-page to £20 and

• visitors* to £5.

riefly - . •

Gerard Aman rich, former
mch Ambassador to the f*nMPfiBl£S

.
tican, shot his wife and two uumr <

nage children before givins

isclf up to police in Paris.

t! Gtenamara, formerly Mr.
ward Short, Leader of the

nmons, was introduced to the

ise of Lords.

gland lost the Fourth Test

,
mst India at Bangalore by
hiss. Page 2

• ABOUT 120,000 workers at

Leyland Cars “are raring to

strike” over pay and would do so

unless the next stage of wages
policy was more flexible, leading

shop stewards said. Back Page

• STRIKE record last year in

Britain was the lowest for 10

years.
Page 16

.

• OIL tanker surplus will con-

tinue until the middle of the

next decade,. Sir Peter Walters,

managing director of BP, said.

Page 15
,

.• COUKTAULDS is to double its

output or carbon .fibre to about

110. tonnes a year. Page 15

• ATTEMPTS by the British

Steel Corporation to negotiate a

wide-ranging package of changes

in its industrial relations struc-

ture have been se^.. back by a

decision of the industry’s largest

union to reject one of the central

features of the plan. Page 16

#’ STEEL PRICES to British

industry are to be pegged al

present levels for almost all pro-

ducts at least until the summer.
Page 15

w

• MONTEDISON turnover rose

last year from £2.34bn. to £3.l7bn.

Page 24

• L. M. ERICSSON wants to

close two or its 21 factories in

Sweden, place 12,000 of its 22.000

Swedish employees on a four-day

week and cut white-collar staff

at its Stockholm units. Page 23

IIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

«*

iceg in pence unless,otherwise
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Record monthly inflow produces real gain of $1.9bn.

Reserves at highest London
.

level for more

than two years
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Britain's official reserves last month rose by a record

$3.067bn. to $7.196bn.—the highest level since

November 1974—after the first drawing on the new
IMF stand-by facility and an unprecedented inflow

of foreign currency.

g i-S billion

This reflects the dramatic
change in sentiment in foreign
exchange markets—as well as in

domestic financial markets

—

following the negotiation of the
IMF Joan aod the agremem at
Basle early last month oo the
future of the sterling balances.

While the intention is to phase
out sterling's residual reserve
role, the authorities are not
planning any new moves in the
immediate future to control the
inflows from abroad.
The announcement of the rise

in the reserves bad little impact
on sterling in the foreign ex-

change market The Bank of

England is again believed to

have intervened to keep the
pound relatively steady within a

narrow range, as it has for the
whole of the last month. Sterling

rose by 121 points yesterday to

$1.71621, half a cent higher than
a month ago.

In order to hold sterling at this

level, the Bank has taken in very
large amounts of foreign ex-

change almost every day After
deducting SlJLBhn. from the
first IMF drawing under the new
stand-by. and" S13m. of public

sector borrowings under the

exchange cover scheme, the
underlying inflow was SL894bn.
While this also takes account

of a variety of official trans-
actions . both credits and debits,

the inflow is larger than gener-
ally expected, bnt only a part of

it may reflect a build-up of vola-

tile. so-called “hot” money
deposits ’by foreigners in the
ILK.
The authorities believe that a

large proportion of the increase

was the result of the unwinding
of the adverse pattern of com-
mercial payments on trading

(known as leads and lags) built

up during last year’s sterling

crises and of the inflow resulting

from the new controls to prevent
the use of sterling for the finance

of third-country trade.

It is not yet possible to esti-

mate the sire of this inflow

although the scope for unwind-
ing is considerable. The authori-

ties admit that the inflow from
the change in third-country

financing will exceed the esti-

mate of £500m. Moreover, while

this sum was expected to come
in over six months to the middle

of the year, a larger pari may

1974 1975 1976 *77

have been brought back sooner

because
.

of the strength of

sterling.

Nevertheless, there has still

probably been a significant rise

is sterling deposits held over-

seas, some of which have gone
into gilt-edged stock. These in-

flows are being officially treated

as potentially volatile and liable

to be withdrawn, and they are

not being used to finance the

current account deficit.

Editorial Comment Page 18

A further cut in the Bank of England’s minimam lending rate

this week appeared possible yesterday in spite of renewed

signals from the Bank calling for restraint in the downward

trend of rates.

Callaghan plansto expand

industrial strategy
&Y ADRIAN HAMILTON

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN de-

clared his determination yester-

day to press the Government's

industrial strategy into the wider

sphere of energy, education,

housing und transport.

Presiding over a meeting or

unions. Ministers and indus-

trialists at the National Economic
Development Council yesterday

he asserted the need to turn an

exercise so far largely devoted

to analysis into “action."

Just what kind of action is

envisaged by the Government is

not clear. But among the mea-

sures associated with the strategy

under. consideration are thought

to he assistance for companies
to- establish marketing facilities

abroad; revision of competition
policy; measures to increase

labour, mobility; and further

.incentives for students to learn

|.about industry-related subjects

on the lines of yesterday's state-

ment in the Commons by Mrs.

Shirley ' Williams, Education
[Secretary.

The Chancellor has already

promised as pari of the Budget
Special tax incentives for export-

ing personnel and for middle
Management, and could well

promise future stability on VAT
rates.

.

The Treasury and the Industry

Department are further suggest-

ing a concentration of effort on
.five chosen industrial sectors and
on certain key themes in the next

phase of the strategy work,
covering 40 sectors.

The need to pash the strategy
into a more concrete stage was

Special companies should be

set up with Government and
industrial participation to act

as chosen instruments to bid

against foreign competitors in

export contracts in excess of

£50m^ an industry report sug-

gested.

Back Page; Report on NEDC
meeting. Page 15; Editorial

comment. Page 18.

the main theme of the NEDC
meeting yesterday, at which
unions and industry ended by
reaffirming strong support for its

aims.
As expected the Confederation

of British Industry started the
meeting with a statement that

many employers would withdraw
from the work if the Government
should implement the majority
opinion of the Bullock committee
report on worker directors.

Members of the TUC stressed

their concern that the strategy

seemed to offer little in the way
of additional employment, and
their belief , that planning agree-

ments and the role of the

National Enterprise Board
should be developed much more
radically.

But the meeting appears to
have been chiefly remarkable for

the extent of agreement

In response to the Prime
Minister’s more cheerful note

about economic prospects, the

CBI said its survey of industrial

trends, due out next week,
showed a return of business con-

fidence after its sharp fall in

autumn.

Mr. John . Metbven, CBI
director-general, was reported to

have indicated buoyant invest-

ment forecasts, by industry in

1977 and through 1978.

After the meeting Mr. Eric

Varley, the Industry Secretary,

stressed particularly the concen-

tration of strategy work on ex-

ports and import substitution.

The meeting considered the

interim reports of more than 30
working parties, setting out their

market objectives, foilow-up

action to the last reports and
their Budget recommendations.

Britain and Argentina to hold

talks on future of Falklands
,.BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

BRITAIN and Argentina are this

month to have wide-ranging

taiW. in Buenos Aires on ihe

future of the Falkland Islands,

'he isolated British colony in

the South-west Atlantic with a

population of 1,900 people.

The discussions are likely lo

include some discussion of

possible new approaches to the

question of sovereignty of Ihe

territory which Argentina dis-

putes with Britain. Argentina
has so far refused to co-operate

with Britain on the development
of the islands.

Mr. Ted Rowlands, Minister

of State, Foreign and Common-
wealth .Office, is to go to Port

Stanley, the capital of the terri-

tory, shortly, for discussions with
the islanders. Me will then con-

tinue to the Argentine capital.

In a statement in the House
of Commons yesterday, Mr.

Anthony Crosland, Foreign Sec-

retary;. announced that the

Government was prepared to

consider help for agricultural

diversification, motion Freezing,

knitwear production and educa-

tional improvement. •

Britain was not prepared, how-
ever. to accept for the moment
the recommendations made in a
report presented at the Foreign
Office's request last July by Lord

Shacklueton that a priority

should be the enlargement of

the colony’s airport to take long-

range jets.

Neither was the Government
prepared. Mr. Crosland added, to

spend money on a pilot Ashing

project The airport and the fish-

ing development would, be said,

cost osme £14m.
Ihe Shackleton report pointed

out that a Larger airport was a

necessary preliminary to

development of the very large

fishing potential of the waters
round hte Islands and of hte big

oil and gas deposits which some
experts say exist under the seas

round hte teritory.

The report added that any
large-scale oil or fishery develop-

ment would have to connt on
the active co-operation of

Argentina.
For the present it would

appear from JUr. CrosLand's re-

marks thatijbe Islands will 'have

to continue to exist primarily on
the raising of sheep and the sale

of raw wool on the international
markets.
The economy is virtually stag-

nant and about 2 per 'cent of
the population emigrates each
year.
The largest economic unit in

the colony is the Falklands

Islands Company, a subsidiary

of Chareingtoc Gardner Lockett,

which controls most of the sheep
farms and is the mafn importer
and exporter.
To try to enlist Argentine

agreement to some sort of joint

effort to develop the Falklands,

Mr. Rowlands will' have discus-

sions with the Argentine Govern-

ment of General Jorge Rafael

Videla tos eee whether terras of

reference can be agreed for

further more formal talks be-

tween Britain, Argentina and the
Falklanders.
Mr. Crosland made it plain

in the Commons that the
Government reserves its position

on the issue or British

sovereignty over the . Falklands.

He pledged that any changes
which might be proposed would
have to be acceptable to the
islanders. ** Nothing will be done
behind their hack.*'

Mr. HunTer Christie, a London
barrister who is the secretary of

the Falklands Islands Committee,
a body established to publicise

the views of the islanders, said
last night; “Without the pro-

vision of a major airport we are
wasting our time talking about
the development of the Islands."
Editorial comment Page 18

Parliament Page 16

economic

Summit
‘in May’
By Jurek Martin in Washington
and Peter Riddell in London

AN INTERNATIONAL econo-
mic summit will probably be
held in London in May. An
announcement confirming this

is expected within ihc next
10 days following Vice-Presi-

dent Mondale's recent world
tour.
The British leaders are keen

to press home their call for

domestic expansion by the
stronger economies, notably

the U.S., Japan and West Ger-
many, in order to bring
unemployment rates down
worldwide and allow countries
in deficit to increase exports
and move faster towards
balance.
The ouly competing offer

to host the summit h as been
from Japan, hat it is thought
improbable that Mr. Fukuda.
the Japanese Prime Minister,

will resist pressures from other
countries for a European sum-
mit. President G iscard has
expressed preference for

London.
Aides to Vice-President Mon-

dale were not discouraging
speculation (bat the summit
would be in London. The
official British line was still

that comment was premature.
A date in the early or middle

part of May is made more
likely since the Heads or
Government may take the
opportunity to attend a Nato
Ministerial meeting arranged
for May 1A and IT In London.
From the British point of

liew May would be preferable

to June, 'when the country will

be occupied with the Jubilee
celebrations and when Lancas-
ter House, a likely site for a
summit, is earmarked for other
uses.
The British understand that

the new U.S. Administration is

determined to plan ror the
Summit with greater thorough-
ness than ever before.
Mr. Mondale disclosed

.
that

he bad proposed that the Sum-
mit be broadened to include
political and security consider-
ations. but that the French,
and to a lesser extent the
Japanese, objected to this.

The Carter Administration
has- been almost inordinately
solicitous of British sensibili-
ties iu the Iasi fortnight. Sir
Peter Ramsbotham, the British
Ambassador, was -the first

Ambassador to see Mr. Carter,
and has had several sessions

with Mr. Cyrus Vance, the UB.
Secretary of State.

Franco-German talks. Page 4

Minister

quits India

Cabinet
BY K. K. SHARMA

MRS. INDIRA GANDHL the
Indian Prime Minister, faced a
major crisis to-day when Mr.
Jagjivan Ram. Minister of Agri-
culture. and several other senior
Congress members, resigned buth

,

from the Government and the
i
party and decided to launch their

j

own party to fight India's general
election.

This effectively splits the Con-
gress and could seriously
jeopardise Mrs. Gandhi's chances
In the election which, it was
aanonneed to-day. would be held
during March 16-20.

Mr. Ram and othpr senior
members, who include the for-
mer chief Ministers or Uttar
Pradesh and Orissa, Mr. H. N.
Bahugana and Mrs. Nandini
Satpathv respectively, imme-
diately called a Press conference
to announce that they have
formed what they have tenta-
tively named as the “Congress
for Democracy ” Party to contest
the elections. They said they
would negotiate with the newly
formed opposition Janata Party-
to avoid triangular contests so
that there is a straight fight with
the ruling Congress Party.

Jagjivan Ram, who has quit
the Congress after 45 years,

said - to-day: “1 am not sad,

since 1 am trying to revive the
ideals of the Congress. He
accused Mrs. Gandhi, and — not
directly but implicitly— her son,
Sanjay. of trying to perpetuate
authoritarian and totalitarian
rule and “reversing not merely
the promises and professions of
the Congress but decency
and integrity in public life and
also the rudimentary norms of
democracy ’*

The split in the Congress
has been building up for some
time, mainly because of the
efforts of Saniay and his Youth
Congress tor become the domi-
nant group in the main Congress
Party.
The Congress to-day begins

selection' of its-.'ustndfdates for
the elections and Sanjay and

NEW DELHI, Feb. 2.

the Youth Congress president,
Mrs. Ambika Soni. have made
clear that they will seek repre-
sentation on a major scale.
With this it became evident

to the older generation of the
Congress represemd hy Jagjivan
Ram that they would not act
Congress tickets, and this is the
underlying reason for the split.

Increasingly, the election is be-
coming a straight fight between
the older and younger genera-
tions; the leaders of the Janata
Party such as J. P. Narayan and
Morarji Desai are in their
seventies, as is Jagjivam Ram.
The next few days should see a
clearer line-up and it is expected
that the hulk of the older genera-
tion of Congressmen who fail m
obtain tickets will rally behind
Jagjivam Ram.

Astounded
Mrs. Gandhi, in a Idler of

reply to Jagjivan Ram's resig-
nation, said she was
“ astounded.’’
“That you should want to

resign at a time when elections
have been announced, when
most restrictions under emer-
gency have been relaxed. Press
censorship withdrawn and
prisoners released, is something
j fail to understand."

David Housego. As.'a corre-
spondent, writes from Calcutta:
The split within the Congress
party must cast doubts on the
tactical wisdom of Mrs/ Gandhi's
decision to call elections. She
had hoped that these would estab-
lish the legitimary of the actions
that she had taken during her
19-month emergency rule.

She now faces a situation

in which the Opposition has
not only united but. her own
party is badly divided. As the
maximum proportion of the votes
that Congress has received in any-

one election is 48 per cent, she
will now have to muster all her
strength to secure a majority in

the new parliament.
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LOMBARD

polls

be banned

should

;BY IAN DAVIDSON

JX ITS OWN INTEREST.
Government oiiRht to ban

the reminder that, for every six

the voters whom they may win over
publication of the results of pub* to their side by a programme of
lie opinion polls. Perhaps Mr. nationalisation, they will
Michael Foot should do the alienate 40. ,
banning, in the name oF the social The pail, which was conducted
contract: or perhaps it should be by IFOP for the business
Mr. Sam Silkin. with the un- monlhly Vision, shows that the
questionable authority of an vast, majority of the British
Attorney General. But however people are out of step with the
it is done, the government ought Home Policy Committee of the
to suppress the evidence of lack Labour Party, Nearly 90 per
of popular support for its cent, of them are in 'favour of
policies. private “nlerprise, and more

than a thirtf- of them—actually

ParfiVinofinn per cent—are so enthusiasticrdrucipalion about private enterprise that
_ . . ,

they have seriously thought
Take the case of worker par- about starting their own busi-

ticipation in management. The ne s.s. On noth these measure-
Bullock Committee dutifully pro- ments. the British are more
duced the proposals for

1

trade- private-enterprise-minded than
union appointed worker directors their counterparts in France.
which it bad been asked to pro- Italy. Belgium. Holland, and
duce. and the Prime Minister wen IVesf Germany.
immediately declared that lejrs- But—and here’s the rub—verv
lation along these lines would few Britons succeed in becoming
be introduced at once, if not private entrepreneurs, far fewer
sooner. The publication (on the proportionately than in anv of
previous dayi or a public opinion the other countries. In Holland
poll showing that this was the only 4 per cent, have their own
bind oi worker participation businesses, but then only 15 per
which most people in this cent, have ever seriously thought
country do not want may only 0f it—a ratio of over one In four,
be a mild irritant to the autbo- jn France (where 52 per cent,
rities. but it cannot be said to are-in favour of nationalisation,
be conducive of good order and which must be bad news for
military discipline • GIscard’s centre-Right coalition).

Acairt. there is the national!- over per have thought
salmn i«sue. In the face of the 0 f setting up in business for
tecnnical delaying tactics oF the themselves, and 12 per cent,
opposition, the Government is

jlave made it—a ratio of much
tenaciously pursuing its plan to better than one in three. But
take the ship-huiiding industry,

tn Britain, only 5 per cent, have
or what there is left of it, into their own businesses, which
public ownership, and we may works out at a ratio of worse
he sure that next time round the th an one in seven.
Party will be calling for the
nationalisation of much of the
City. Vet only this week a poll
was published which showed that
the British oeoole are more

Reminders
The Home Policy Committee

hostile to nationalisation than may congratulate itself on the
the people of any industrialised effectiveness of our taxation
country on the western Euro* system in deterring so man?
pean continent. The objective people from putting their enthu-
fact that British experience of siasm for private enterprise into
nationalisation has been uni- practice, or from undermining
formlv depressing may be dis- the onward march of bureau-
missed as a historical accident cracy. trades union power and
attributuhle. seasonlv adjusted, corporatism. But the vanguard
to special factors. What is tire- of the Party ought not to have
some for the left wing of the to submit in public reminders
Labour Party is the public that their policies are unpopular.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Pendil to win at Wincanton
THAT GREAT CHASER. Pendil. though well-beaten second oE 12 tiie Novice Hurdle. time Ron

. .... * _ r> i_ x-.- K«.Vii«iJ ittinfl mourn fOllHQ OHiY
and What a Buck, two years behind Brief Chance at Kempton Atkra s

younger, meet in a match for on Boxing Day, receives nine Ambreraont ana Sheiannu too

to-day’s two-mile five-furlong pounds from The Dunce. This good in a 21-runner event at

Challenge Cup Chase at Win- could just tip the scales in his Kempton.’

canton. It will be interesting to favour. At to-days other meeting,

see if this contest can shed any . A third - possible winner for
Towcesb**•£**& torn ]id go

light on the Gold Cup picture. Francome, who partners the
ahead pro

fvLprfv
At his best the bigb-class What winter pair,, is that consistent

the
a Buck might be expected to handicap-chaser ViHaee Thief. of Errors appears to nave the

make a race of it with the Wbo bids to regain winning form
Marston Hurdle at his mercy.

Uplands veteran on level terras. in Wincanfon’s Transport Earlier m afternoon, Camt
However, he has been something jubilee Chase

P
appeals as a better betting pr-

of a disappointment so far this _ . " , . position in the six-runner

season, and l expect Pendil. sd T*11S
. ^n?®’ seven-year-old. a Rolherscotpe Handicap Chase,

impressive when holding Fort hne-and-ahalf lengths winner

Devon at Kempton last time out, from Captain Clover, to whom he

to win with something to spare. W3
f.

c?nc^?'n? 17 pounds, here

Half-all-hour after Pendil's and early id October has since put

What A Buck’s clash. West Coun- «P. respectable performances on

try racegoers have a very Jr
® track and at Ludlow. I take

different sort of race, a 26-runner hn? . ,

to
.
outpoint the lightly-

hurdle. -This event, tbe two-mile weighted course-and-distance

Gillingham Handicap for four- winner. Eagle Feather, to whom
year-olds and above, has he has been 561 to concede a

attracted several . particularly stone.

staart handicappers. including For thos2e backers in need of a

top-weight The Dunce, denied a “getting out" bet the progres-
run at Windsor, and Fred sive Gaia Performance colt.

Winter's lightly-raced stablemate Galahad II. looks to have a

to PendiJ. Tarot. reasonably simple task in the
The last-named, a fast-finishing closing event, Div. II Part III of

WINCANTON
12.15—True Shot**
12.45—Edmund Burke
1.15

—

Spanish Trick*

1.45—

Good Relations

2.15—

Village Thief
2.45

—

Pendil

3.15—

Tarot
3.45

—

Black Sabbath
Galahad Ii*«“

TOWCESTER
1.00

—

Canit
1.30

—

Fin

2.00—

Marka rajaj
3.30

—

Comedy of Errors

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Old Masters fetch high prices
YESTERDAY WAS an extremely and English furniture totalled copy of an 1S97 Canada S5
quiet day in tbe salerooms. £25,502, with eight George ill jubilee issue reached £470; a

Sotheby's disposed of some dining chairs selling for £620. Falkland Island centenary £1
routine Old Master paintings for Only five lots were unsold. mint £395; and a St- Kitts-Nevis
£47,675, with some surprisingly There was an interesting auc- 1923 tercentenary £1 £460. An
high prices. A Dutch shipping tion at Christie's South Reusing- unused penny black From plate
scene, attributed W. Van Diest. ton of- furniture

.
and natural 7 sold for £270.

was. bought by a Dutcb dealer, history specimens. Some bigb Christie’s sold books for
Enneking, for £3,400. as against prices were paid for stuffed ani- £26.868. A 1797 edition of
a £300-2400 estimate, and a Last mals — one bear taking £290 Edward Young's * “Night
Supper, catalogued C. Carlone, and another £230. A stuffed Thoughts ** was bought by a pre-

sold for £1,800. more than three osprey went for £130. and a case vate buyer for £900, rather below
times the estimate. containing three scenes from estimate, and a first American
An 18th century Venetian “The Three Little Kittens," in edition of Sir Winston

school landscape sold to another tbe style oi Potter, realised £200. Churchill's “Marlborough, his
Dutcb dealer for £1,700. also well The auction made £18.720. while Life and Times " inscribed by
in excess of forecast, and a a camera sale added another Churchill to Louis Sterling, beat
cottage interior, marked down £16.961. its forecast at £700. An early
as R. Brakenburgh. fetched Warwick and Warwick beld a edition of Captain Cook's
£1.500. At Sotheby’s Belgravia stamp auction at Rugby which “ Voyage to the Pacific Ocean ”

saleroom continental 'bronzes brought in £101,870. A fine mint was bought by Maggs for £580.

SKIING BY ARTHUR SANDLES

In principle, arc you for or against the nationalisation of certain

sectors of industry: very much in favour, basically in favour, basically

hostile or very hostile ?

Wert

Very much in favour

Europe

12

France Germany
22 4

U.K.

6

Italy

20

Basically in favour 20 30 12 16 22
Basically hostile 26 20 35 .27 15

Very hostile 26 11 34 40 14

Don’t know/indifferent 16 17 15 11 29

TOO 100 100 100 100

Source; Vision

Morerod firmly in the lead
IN THE last women’s race before
the February break in World
Cup skiing. Llse-marie Morerod
of Switzerland consolidated her
lead In the ratings with a win in

U.S. interest in the Cup should
be helped by the fact that Vicky

Morerod has a 47 point lead U.S. in March, before tbe final

over Moser-Proell with 23S gathering in the Sierra Nevada
points compared with 191. She Spain,

won the slalom with apparent

the giant slalom at Maribor, ease - recording a time of 1:12.04 Fieckenstein from Syracuse
Yugoslavia, yesterday. compared with the second girl came seventh in yesterday’s
Morerod would seem to have a Mnnik* Kaserer of Austria who giant slalom,

commanding lead now over returned 1:12.13 and the 1:12.91 Meanwhile, in St. Moritz.
Annemarie Moser-ProeU, the of Fabienne Serrat of France. Switzerland, the Army won the
Austrian downhiller. even Now the whole cam moves Brittab inter-Services tobogan-
though the Austrian girl is show- half a world- away, with racing in ing championship on the Cresta
ing raore determination now Furano. Japan, at the end of the run, beating the RAF. The Navy
than a month ago. month and two meetings in the was unable to raise a team.

CRICKET: FOURTH TEST BY HENRY CALTHORP \ j

The mighty laid low
BANGALORE. Feb

ENGLAND’S DEFEAT by 140 against England.
.

’
.

Brearley Barlaw and Rai

runs, which came 20 minutes In addition there has been have all been given a

after lunch here to-day in Che their own domestic season and chance hut as yet it does

fourth Test, followed the exact In Bedi’s case a full summer with seem as if they are quite

manner of India's defeats -in the Northamptonshire. Playing as enough Of tiie three, Rai

first three. . much cricket as this involves u looks at times as if he u
England found themselves, bat- huge amount of air travel which Pr*}™81

,
tJJJ} nw'm-n

ting on a pitch with a broken is in itself exhausting, and it is ^ ^ »»
surface and there was never a hardly to be wondered at if ^ natient an? imS
chance of them scoring the 318 India’s main players found that

h^BrearUn- at m
they needed to win. After losing they had become stale.

t
fc.

t Randall's W fa
their first four wickete for eight The belated return to form of ant Test innings at Calcutta

^ cl In their leading batsmen, however. tbc nest highest,
an England side can nave made, shnwn that there is nothing . _
an attractive and unbeaten 81 by IS*

8'1?™ different '' between 1° ^ry T«t two of »

Knott took them to the compare- ^„ianff and India that the first
hav£ V

aT™ IxltQe^J
oar

live respectability ofJ77. and the £.£??
The immediate effect’ of this

re
.

sults suggested, ana me
OTery tCS! match England

victory by India will be to create
of tl“S -defeat for

d a h d st«rt 3nd tj,eha

deal more^enthu^sm^for Sme *“- been 7**™* "V*
the fifth and final Test which ? rst tune jn the series they penence of Amiss uid *

begins in Bombay on
ufHloh u,at —v— —;; penence oi Amiss uiu G

found themselves under presr coupled with the fight of
* Vuoy a,.. rinht tTirntinh a match and

week. AithouEh Enaland have sure risht trough a match and chard and thea Brearley.

WM the serieT Ind£nsn?tnralT5 their crieket soffered 33 3 result- In addition. Wooimer
to m SteWta The bowling bas aot been

^
M becn disappointing with thi

and victory here Stowed by tight or as Penetrative as when. and ror this summer's a

in Bombay wmiirt in ^e earlier matches, they were against Australia it remair

Kn X^i-iTpr
d

allowed to 'take control from the be seen whether Willis. Old

SSSaStta !urt: the fieldins fel1 frora
L
,s Lever s,t" »• >«

This match has shown that the
prev j0US high standards and the as against India.

a
-
co "- —

*

iha AiifnAma nnrhmc mnra SuMt SOUTCe OI WOlTy, W&
the outcome perhaps more than f

13"1 souxl£ Wl WWMJ,f was show shown clearly the dange-

any other single factor. England “* wealc
. ol « ?«ing into a Test with Grei

have bowled far better than was
'

Thls may ^®em .

hars
^
af^ al

j the only aff-spinner. His co

expected, but T do not think their
en^^Sing signs there ha^e

1s not tisth en oUgh arMj whj

bowlers would have produced ^e®n’ 3n? ^ 15
oJh oc qm 's 35 P3 ^. a ® ** w®? ^

such devastating results jf
out that having won a series 34) iecoild innings, it red

Gavaskar and Viswanath had as England have done it is underwood’s effectiveness

played throughout the series m PtfhMW Ttot sun>rismg if the something like 20 per cent

5iey did here in India’s second P ,a>'ers Put ??ther ,ess mtD 11 The saddest aspect of:
inninw when things began to go -wrong series has been that Eng

It- was extraordinary that bats- than they w-ould have done If have learned little or not

men who collectively scored over score had been level. that is going to_ help t

400 to beat the West Indies in England came to India with a against Lillee and Thomson,

the fourth innings on a slow Party of 16 P*aye«- eiSh * °* suming he is fit. next sum
turner in Port of Spain last April whom were either new to Test

should have played quite so cricket or had on\y P laFe° 3

badly in this series. Over- match nr two. Of these, onl

confidence after an easy series Lever has esiahlished himself

against New Zealand may have in tbc side as of right. On one net against this the fact

contributed but probably the occasion, in Calcutta, Toichafd England have won a five-m

main reason has been the amount did the job that was asked of Test series for the first

of Test cricket India has played him magnificently while showing since 1970-71 m Australia

recently In the past 12 months throughout that he is a splendid this must have helped their

thev have played 14 Tests, three fighter. Other qualifications, fldence. But 1 still cannot

in New Zealand, Four -in the West however, are needed for an feeling apprehensive, for the

Indies, three in India against England No. 5 which Tolchard frailties reappeared so qui

New Zealand and now four does not possess. In this match.

and Lillee, next month in.

bourne when I am afraid t

batsmen will be in for the si

of their lives. One can of cd

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. I01-H36 3161}
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonlgnt 7.30 La Traviata: Tomor and
Tup 7.SO II Trovaiorc: Sat and Wad 7.30
Roval Hunt o* tfie Son.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. iGanJcn-
durft credit card booking 83ft 6903.1

THE ROYAL BALLET
Ton't. ft Mon. 7.30: Enigma Variations.
Song of the Earth. Sat. 7.30: La Fine
mal gardee. BALLET CHANGE: ONEGIN
cancelled. Replaced bv THE TAMING
OP THE SHREW. Existing tickets are

valid.
THE ROYAL OPERA

Tomor. ft Wed- 7.30: Ocr Fretocb utz.
Tues. 7.30: Un ballo In masdiera. 65
Amohl' seats for all oerfs. on- sale from

10 a.m. on day of perf.

SADLER’S WELLS TH. Rosebery Aye. ECT.
837 1672. Until February 26.

D'OYLY CARTE
In GILBERT AND SULLIVAN. Ems. 7.30.
Sat. Mat. 2.30. Tonight, Tomor.. Sat..

Mon.. Tue. and Wed. khanthe.-

THEATRES
01-836 7611.

.Sat!3.0 4.0.

t Indicates programme in
black and while.

BBC 1

5.35 Magic Roundabout. 7.10 Heddiw. 11.41 Dewcb I Siarad:
3.40 News. Let's Speak Welsh. 12.06 a.nu
5J5 Nationwide (London only). News and Weather for Wales.

9.41 a.m. For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 Other People's Children.
11.UII For Schools, Colleges. 12.35

p.m. On the Move. 12.45 News.
1.00 Pebble Mill 1.45 Mr. Ben.
2.UU You and Me. 2.14 For
Schools Colleges S.tfo Knitting
Fashion. 3.25 The 60, TO, SO Show.
353 ’Regional News (except
London!. 3-55 Play School. 4210
Astronut. 425 Jacknnory. 4.40
Blue Peter. 5.05 John Craven's
Xeusrounri. 5.15 Screen Test.

620 Nationwide Goes W'esL
6.45 To-morrow's World.
7.10 -Top of the Pops.
7.45 The Rockford Files.

825 WildHFe an One.
9.00 News.
925 The Goad Old Days.
Z0.10 Omnibus.
1 1.00 To-nigbL
11.40 Weather/Reglonal News.
Ail Regions as BBC 1 except at

the Following times:

—

Wales—5.15-5.40 p.m. Bilidow-
car. 525-620 Wales To-day. 6.45-

Scotlaiid—9.41-10.01 a.m. For
Schools: Around Scotland. 525-
620 p.m. Reporting Scotland. 11.40

News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—2.14-224 pjit. „

For Schools: Ulster in Focus. 3.53- except at the Following times
325 Northern Ireland News. 525-

845 Dave Alien and Friends. 7.B5 Thr
Tharsdar Mystery Movie: McMillan and
Wife. IBJS Music in Camera. 11.05
Terror:: •• Coruniion.’’ siarrlna Peter
CUShlDR.
HTV Cymru/Walas—As HTV General

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No.
IT

3,296

ACROSS
1 Wool quarter is Id the market

place (6)

4 Ann has a persuasive manner
<S>

9 Press for man with a broken
leg (6i

10 A climber has to know the
mcludy ( S >

12 Creek and Sent join foreign

capitalist tS)

1.1 Dispossess the rich man
before tea (fit

13 Regrets for sure (4>

16 Corresponds with everyone in

the matches (7i
20 The horse was a real Itior iT»

21 Sounds fit tn measure l4)^

25 He is included in the Con-
servative s> stem (6»

26 I’d turn to Ihe precise region

2S The clergy find short skirls

.1 trial tS*
29 Tho woman behind Nuitia (6)

30 Left with something ihrualen-

mg (Si

51 Doesn't change in Belgium
(6 )

stolen6 Immediate calls

wares (3, 5)
7 There are hostilities to study

for the civil defence officer

(6 )

8 Frothy direction in the wise,

we hear (6)

U Dutch master gets round a

bad actor in Ihv islands (7>

14 Enthusiastic approval far

hishop in the mine (7)

17 Flowers originated in a set-up

(3-5)

18 Half the incentive for \he
Creator (SI

19 "The — schemes o’ mice
and men" (Burns! t4. 4)

22 Foils the end of play 16)

23 Quaker gets on with the

ensign (6t

24 Puts on by degrees (6i

27 Cheese lhat is under trans-

port (4)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
Np. 3,295

ggaaaa^isa aaaaa
m g a e ca 0 d s
aaaga aansneanaa

s
Q

for
no w.v

1 Weapons nil deposit
Welsh sport (4, 4t

2 Sienul supports frnm ingrates
(si

S You may him more in

the soldier than in ifce

bcholar'' lOlhellol (6

1

5 Greedy shepherd-boy loses his

head i-li

620 Scene Around Six. 825-9.00
Spotlight on Northern Ireland
affairs. 11.00-1125 Wildlife on One.
England—525-620 p.m. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham):
Points West (Bristol): South

'South:

1020 Wish You Were Here . . . ?
11.00 Dan August.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
1220 a.m. Close: Judith Davis

reads from the book _ . „
Mother Teresa A Gift for s^' n,lce Except: L2S-X25 p-m. Penm-daii

FaH
iere!*a A wilt Ior

NrwyddJon V Dydd. «_20 Min Mawr.
an t, • . J a-S Serea Wlb. M^SJS The Siege or
Ail ITV Regioos as London Golden BUI. 6.P04JH Y’ pydd. 635-7.05

Spars Arena.
HTV West—As HTV General SoitIcc

ANGLIA except: 1l20-UQ p-m. Rtpon Wot Head-

L25 pjn. Anglia News. ZOO Women Unefi - *J84J5 Sport West.

Only. 4JO The Romper Room. AO CPrtTTICU
Tarzan. 6.00 About AneHa. 0JS Arena. „ __ 1 1 13«1
7J5 MysrPry Movie: Anry Prcnttsa. IUM P.m- Rnad aod WeaUier Rcporu
Special Branch. JiOO Ski-ins with Clna. 2J0 Women Only. iUi Land of che Giants.

12J0 ajn- The Uvtn* World.

ATV MIDLANDS
_ . UO P-m. ATV Newsdeah. 020 The ATV
To-day (.Southampton); Spotlight Tharadar Picture Show: Eblrah—

Terror of [he Peep." 6M ATV To-day.
TJO Bugs Bonny Cartoon. 7J5 The

5-15 PI pet and Ua Friends. 5JO Cross-
roads. fLBO Scotland Today. 6-30 Garnock
Way. TJO Popeye. 7J5 Mystery Movie:
Quincy. 10JO Late CalL 10J5 The Zoo
Cane. 11-35 Lovo American Style.

South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
11.00 a.m. Play School.
7.00 p.m. News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
720 Newsday.
R.Q5 The Book Programme.
820 Just a Nimmo.
9.00 BC: The Archaeology of

the Bible Lands.
920 The Question of Education:

debate with Rt. Hon. Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Norman
St. John-Stevas, Lady
Plowden.

1120 Late News on 2.

1125 Music at Night by Debussy.

Thursday Thriller Movie: Panic on tho
3.22;” 18JO Baretia. 11J0 Gardening
ToKiay. 12J0 Rowland Moss f^ifclpg
about honeary.

BORDER
TU0 P.m. Border News. 545 Happy

nays. 6.00 Border News and Lookanwod.
7.00 Ca noon Ttmo. 7J5 Quincy. XL00
The Colie borators.
Summary.

SOUTHERN
UO non. Southern News. 2.00 women

Only. 545 Betty . Boon; 540 Crossroads.
6JU Day by Day. 635 University Chal-
leiuje. 7J5 Sale or ihe Century. 8L05
Streets of San Francisco. 1SJQ Shanoon's
Mob. 11 .10 Southern News Extra. ZLffl
AfloaL

SPECT?
DON S“ -

ÎGHT _OUT.

ADELPHI THEATRE.
Evgs. 720. Mjis. Thnr.

IRENE

ACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY CDMEDY.” People.

* SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
IRENE HAS EVERYTHING.” D. Express

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.
Mat. Today 3.O. Seats from £1.

ALHERY. 836 3876. Evenings 8.0.
MaL TH. 3.0. S*u. 5.0 and 615 sharp.

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUUS
by PETER SHAFFER

Directed bv John Dex»er
STUNNING AND COMPELLING." Std.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
in Reoertolre- Today, tomor.. Sat.

O’KeeBe's
_ WILD OATS

•The Roval Shakespeare Company have
,

struck odd/’ _Sund»» Times.
Also; Arbuxov’s OLD WORLD (next pert
10 Febi. Evgs 720. Mat Sat 2.30.

AMBASSADOR'S. 836 1171.
Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Sea n’Yi.75
to £3.30 or Dinner Ton price seats £8.30
NIGEL PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT
ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY

In DENIS CANNAN’s
DEAR DADDY

“THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN.” observer.
PLAY Of THE YEAR

'Socwtv of Wert End Theatre Award 76]

TYNE TEES
„ -

- „ OJS ajn. Starting Point. 120
fizso Border News North Eaai News and Lookaroond. 220

Women only. 420 The Thursday Film:

r’HAIVNFI
" Tlle Majner Rallantrao" aairlng

— __ 'gra*** „ . Errol Flynn and Anthony Steel. LOO
il® P.\“* L““5t>r“» Ncws aniJ Northern Life. 7JO Cartoon Time. 735

1028

LONDON
920 a.m. For SchooLs. 10.46

Simon in the Land or Chalk
Drawings. 1L00 For Schools
(continued): 12.00 Little Blue.
12,10 p.m. Mister Trimble. 1220
Parents’ Day. 1.00 Mews. 120
To-day's Post. 120 Crown Court.
2.00 Good Afternoon. 225 Against
the Crowd. 520 Rooms. 3.50 The
Cedar Tree. 420 The Little House
on the Prairie. 5-15 Mr. and Mrs.

5.45 r\'ews.
6.00 To-day.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Get Some In!
725 McMillan.
9.00 The Squirrels.
920 This Week.

10.00 News.

as 1ato issufki rs.rwEri, „
Untamed WorM. llJO Banna, til-55 fii cYCD
News and Weather In Franca. ,

uV3

1

__UE P.m. Lanchilme. SAB Ulster News
GRAMPIAN "2““ „«• woohtnaa. «45 Space

843 a.m. First Thing, ijd p.m. Gram- 'i
90 ’ 6-°® UIsut Television News. 620

pum News Headlines. 420 The Wild. Wild IP™’ '
.

Ldrtoon Time. 725 Quincy.
West. 6JM Grampian Today. 720 David Murray s London. II20 VTbars If
Hand Cartoons. 725 The Thursday J™ut

- J
1-38 Elaine, The Sinner of

Mystery Movie: Quincy. U28 Sporurall Soria - “J* Bedtime.
Special: The Press and Journal Sports (WCCTUUiDn
Pf.-rMuialliy.of me Year. 1I4B Reflections. WCMWAKD
U45 Dan Aueuxt. 12.25 p.m. Cus Hooeybun’s Birthdays.

rn ,. 1 , rvi L2# Westward News Headlines. 420 The(jKATNAUA Count of Uoote Crlsto. 4A5 Thuodi
120 p.m. Ttaa Is Your Right. 540 t,Lrds - 6-00 Westward Diary. 7M

This Is Vour Rigbi irepuai.. 545 Cruss- Cartoontime. 745 Mystery Movie:
roads. 6410 Granada huoons. 6.40 Get 0“hicy. 1020 Westward Report. UJID
Some In: 740 Mystery Movie; McMillan Westward Late News. 11.03 Barotta.
and wiic. ul.o Police Storj-. What 11-£» Faith for Life.

S'-
- P

i!P!f?
s“7. 1U2S Tho British at vnmre-iTrnrWar. 1245 a.m. Thank You and Goodnight YORKSHIRE

with Roger Parkinson. 120 g.m. Calendar News. «2B
UTV *' Tnraan’s Hidden Jungle.'' starting

, _ „
mV Cordon Smit* 6JO Calendar lEmley

120 P4ti. Report West Headlines. 125 Moor and Belmont editions). 7-00
Report JValcx Headlin L-s. 2.00 Womuo Cartoon Ttmu. 72S Quincy, laJO
?£?' R™rr

Br
wni,

m,0
i.

5
,o^ Cnwp"**- Envnerdale Farm. 1ZB Gtsorge Hnmil-6J0 Report West. 648 Report Wales, ton nr.

RADIO 1 247m' Welsh

(S) stereophonic broadcast.
6.00 a.m. .-v# Rjdln i 7JJ0 Noel Srh'llh.<rV

u.m o.m. as Radio

1.500m and VHP

Brahms
S
|sT

rt
loo am v

fln,: T°P the Form. 6.45 The
UUH„ P

;.T;
't’WS. 1J5 llan- Archers. TJO News. 7.B5 The World indH MMdlr

S?"?r
n: , Beethoven. Focns. 720 Any Answers' M0 Treat

nn’K-n. 2JIB ueoi-Be Me Gemiy iralK by Tonr Van den Renin—. « « Analysis Ghma. 420 Kaleidoscope
ather. 10J0 The World Tonight.
Book At Bedtime. XLDO Tho

Financial World Tonight. 1145 Today in" llaniem. 11.36 News.
Schools (VHP only*—9JJ5 a.m.-

12.00 and 2.00-3.00 p.m.

RADIO 2
6.00 a.m. X>”j • Nummary. 6.02 Colin

R-rn *S< ilicludnc 645 Pause for

Thonphi. 7.02 T.-rry V.’o^an iS- tncluding
S47 Racing 3nll-iin S.45 Pawc Tor

Thoituht 0.62-11.30 Per.- Murray’s Open
Home iS> intltiduiB UUO WaRcnneri’
WaU-. 1320 Jimmj’ Y«ina l-Si. 1J0 p.m.
Sports D<’sl’. LfS Cniyf ListenlnE iVBF».
282 David Hatt.’iiion <S« as Radio I. hot
iwtudiiu! on onlv -also 3iCnt

Scotland i. 245 and 3-6S Spans Desk.
320 V/nesfliwr:’ W’aik. 4.4S Sports D‘’«L'

ward Bound i continued ». 620 Ufp|itn n.

nie Wider world. T.ja Schumann concert

H.nrfMtil.h. 1.60 Eniifihicnmeor and
Improvement .tjlfci. s.2o "Das Maritn-

2
-- ^?'

IH " Thl
' Caucasian m

hs K%B Whitmore «Si.
1040 Bach Cantata 55 ,5, 11.2s.
1120 Nows.

BBC Radio London

t Medium Wave only

RADIO 4

20«m and 34.9 VHP
6.0a a.m. AS Radio 3. 626 Tony Fish

with Rush flour. 9X0 Carry on Councillor.
920 Richard Vaughan with London Live.
1L63 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with Id Town. 12X3 pjn. Call tn Inrtod-
mc 12.45 London News Dash. 2.QJ Paul
Owens with 206 showcase. 4.03 Susie
Bamcs with Home Run. 6JX) Loo*, stop.

4S4m. 330m, 2*5m and VHP bl*'*
11,

.I*
3
?

3£mT Th«®pBgn and Diana
620 a.nu News 1.22 kThwihb

wttb lB (a* 11.03 a.m.>. 620
u. Pnacr sr-vFvgyi SS: w"“

Dm*. 6.45 Sports Dea- 7X2 Tuo By 7.45 Thot^t for tito Day."1x5 'News "and T.nnrinn RrnnHractinv
T«o. 720 Davtd Allai.'s Coiuttn Club more Of Today. S.45 Yesterday in Pariia-

LODao" aSroaCCaSung
<S«, 4X2 F.ilKweave iS> 10X2 Snon« ",CMl ' M-05 Thrse You Have 261m and 97.3 VHF
DeG< 13.05 Sian Reynolds in Rand mO-OB News. J10.0S From Our 5.00 un. Morning Music. 6X0 “AM’’
Parade iS.. 11X2 J.-an Challis uifh The ContBDBddent. 1028 Daily Sernoe -JbrcaWast-tiniL1 show. IU.08 "Bnan Hayes.

Late Shun- * Jfiiim only, also ?n?rn H0.« Momins Siuty. m.00 Newt, ttl.05 u-"L Newswdich. 5-00 Newvhreaf:.

y nrl.i-rli. VHF joins KaUto l». 12.0ft-
Tl™? For Acikni. OIJD .Yen Week Luat. . Mnric » Stereo. 9.00 Nighillne.

12.05 a.m. Xii-t 1^-W p.m. Yoo and Yours
1221 IIy Music -S’. Ui55 Weather, oro-

RADIO ^ 464m.Swreo& \*HF aramme news vhf ieiW pt London and
SB, Reainnal News. 1X0 Th<> World At

435 a.m. Weather T.00 News 7X5 ,tn r. 1.J0 The Archery. L45 Woman’sUntruR -S-, 8X0 Xrws. 0.05 Mornina Hour <;(rum l.DOi including 2.00-2X2
j'n.—rt iS. 4X0 News. 4.05 This Week’s News CL45 Listen with Mother. 3.00 News
-aatpo'.-'r: Fhirccl! iS*. 9JO Tippett's ;X5 .Vternoon Theatre 1S1. 3J0 Jack Dc Roger Scou’!i Three O’clock 'Thrill. TXO

Quartuis tS.. 1045 Chesterfield Mania PreckacLr including 4XD-4X5 News London Today. 7JO Open Lute. 9.oa Your
Vrwtval 1TO. part Handel. Bath 425 Story Time. 5X0 PM Reports. «50 Mother Wouldm Like It with Nicky
Morals iS- 1020 Words , . 1035 Financial Report VHP Regional News. Horne. U.M Tony Mrart’s Laic Show.
Concert, par; Z. Bach tSt. Q4) BBC 525 Weather, propranuno now*. 6X0 2X04.00 am. Night Flight

everyL00X20 «.m. Nuthtwatcb—news
hall-hour through the night.

Capital Radio
194m and 95.8 VHF

6.00 a.m. Breakfast Show. 9.00 Michael
Aipt'l 12.00 Cash on Delivery. 3X0 pan.

APOLLO. 01-457 2663. Evenings B.O.
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. S.O and S 30

... .JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
Solenoid Virtuoso oerformanca.’’ 6.N.MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.RAYMOND HUNTLEY. AMBROSINE”

' iLKERPHILLPOTTS and ZENA WAL1
n TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir. by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE

YOU WON'T FIND BETTER ACTING
IN the WEST END." Daily Mirror.

THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Exp.

ARTS THEATRE. Mon. to Thun. 820.
Fridays and Saturdays at 7.00 and 9.TS.

TOM STOPPARD’S
DIRTY LINEN

'{ HILARIOUS . . . see it." Sunday Times.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Evgs. 8.00.
Mata. Wed 6- and sate, at 3.0.
LAST 6 WEEKS OF SEASON

JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
IS A SUCCESS. WELL PERFORMED

TLY ENTERTAINING.’AND VASTLY ENTERTAINING.' Time*.
“ ENCHANTING AND MOST WELCOME
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.' a. EXP-
100 GOOD SEATS helo for sale on doors

at all Mon. to Frt. Pert*.
Instant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

COMEDY. 01-930 2S78. Evening* 8.0.
Mat. Thur. 3.00. Sat. S.30. 8.30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
BEST PLAY OF YSAR

Hvwci BENNETT In Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed bv HAROLD PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3216. Ton’t ft
Thur at B.O. Frt. and SaL S.30 and 8.30
TBR1GHT. BREEZY ft BUBBLING WITH
WIT." People. "HURRY ALONG TO

I GOTTA SHOE,”
Dally Mirror. A Musical W Carrt Brahms
and Ned Sderrin. ” NOTHING BUT
PLEASURE." Times. Last Performances.

CRITERION. 930 3216. Prev. Feb. 7 at
8.0. First Nigh: Fee. B at 7.0. Subs.
Mon. Tues. Wed. ft Frl. at BO. Tnur. ft

SaL 3.3o & a.30.
RETURN OP THE SMASH HIT

FRONTIERS OF FARCE
FOR A FIVE WEEK SEASON ONLY.

THEATRES
GREENWICH, C rooms H.tl. S.E.10. 858
7755. Open* Tonight 7.0 Subi Evgs 720.

Mat Sat 2.30.
SIOBHAN McKENNA

SONS OF OEDIPUS

HAYMARKET. 930 9632. Evening* 7 45.
Mat Wed. 2.30. SaL S.00 and 8.15.
•I A PLEASURE TO WATCH." 0 TCI.

Goodie WITHERS. John MrCALLUM.
S.ll FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.

Martin JARVIS. Jennv QUAYLE
in Somerset Maugham's

THE CIRCLE
* i was delighted with utis production at

Chichester-*-! am now completely
enraptured." Evening New*.

•'Theatrical magic—-acting of the hioheal
order." Jack Tinker. Daily Mail.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Eva. at 8.0.
"fn. and SaL 5.43 and 8.30.

IPI 706aMBI
'PULSATING MUSICAL. ' Evening Newi

2nd GREAT YEAR

•KING’S ROAD"THEAt RE. 3S2 7486-
Moil to Til. 9.00. Frl., SaL 720. 920.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS- 4Ui ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC 01-437 3686. Evenings 8.00
Mat. Weo. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 82ft
JUDY CORNWALL MICHAEL ALDRI DGI

in THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
By Ben Trover*

"Still fhe funniest comedy In Lonoon.
Dally Mail. - ” Wittiest se* kOtnedv o'

the year." DailY Express.

THEATRES
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL until Man

LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME ,

SLEEPING BEAUTY
“ It's a real beauty . . . warm and t

dcrful." E. News. Man to Frl 7.45. i
Wed and Thur at 3 All Sats 2. 5 aij

£2.80 lb 8Op. Child and 5efl. CltL
price except Safe 2 ft 5. Book at
Bax Other In Wemblev Conference
92 I 23a or pay at doors. Ample

>< I

4
Evgs.

(j
WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692.

ALF GARNETTT •» .-.

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN j

by Johnny Speight with Warren Mir
" The audience revelled ... I

*

stopped laughing from start to
F. Times, '"it's bloody funny. S. I _
" The anoeal of u is apoelllng. DJ

WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437
Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.1

PAUL RAYMOND rreMM* --i

RIP OFF
THE FROT1C EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA i

Takes to unprecedented llndts «*aj
permissible on our stage.” E. Nei... _ (m. w
mav drink and smoke In the «i«fltarte

8.40'

MAYFAIR- 01-629 3036.- Re Price Pre-

views Feb 8. 9. 8.15. Opens Feb 10
7.0. Subs 8.1 S. Sat 6.0 and

Pam Gems’
DUSA. FISH, STAS AND VIA FUNNY SPARKLING ft VIVACIOUS

PLAY." E. Stan. ''Srlillant' D Tnl

MERMAID. 246 7656. Food 248 28SS
Ntly 8-0. Mat Wed, Sat 5.0.

r mTss

D. Ext).

DON’T
HARRY NILSSON'S

•THE POINT
LONDON'S MAGICAL HIT.

THE POINT
"ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE
SHOWS IN LONDON." Listener.

THE POINT
,

Musical Fable—A Fabulous Musical.
DINNER /TICKET £5.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 22SZ
OLIVIER. Ton t. ft Tomor. 7.30 Talc*
from the Vienna Wood* by Horvath Iran*.

Christopher Hampton:
LYTTELTON: Today 220 jjred- pr. mat).
Ton't 7.45 Jumper* bv tom Stoppard:

Tomor. 7.4S No Man's Land.
Over 109 excellent £1 .

seat* bath
theatres on sale day of pert, from

8.30 a.m. Full week’s rep. In Sunday
press. Car Park. Restaurant 989 2038.

PALACE. Cl -437 6834.
Mon.-Thur. 8.0. Frl.. 5aL 6.00. 820

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373

Dally 2.45 and 7.30.
3 n'CULLIVAN as “RICHARD O SULLIVAN as " Button*.

YOOTHA JOYCE. BRIAN MURPHY al
Ugly Sister* " Mildred and Georgina " in

CINDERELLA
with ROGER DE CDURCY and Nooki.
RICHARD. NEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG

FIONA FULLERTON
Book Nowl Book Now! Book Now!

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611
Evg*. 8.15. Frl- Sat. s.oo. 8.40.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE SEXIEST SHOW IN TOWN

." SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Td
PICCADILLY. 437 4506. Mon. to Frl. B.O.
Safe. 520 and 8.30. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Jerome Kern’s Hit Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE

MAGICAL MUSICAL NOW AT CINEMA
PRICES. Seats ONLY £2, SI.50 £1-00-
THE GREATEST ENTERTAINMENT BAR-
GAIN IN LONDON I ’

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8661.
Evg*. 8.0. ..Frt., Sat._6.-0_ and 8.45

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELLE DOTRICE in
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR,

.“SIMPLY GREAT." Drily ..Mail.
TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." O. Exp.

QUEEN’S. 01-734 1166. Erenlng* a.OO.
Mat Thur. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and B20-

ALEC GUINNESS
MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
“ SnoUblndlng theatre." D. Tet. “ Alee
Ginnnew 1* utterly compel ling." Gdtv

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01-T34 1*93.
At 7 Pjn... » P-m- It P.m. tooans SunJ

PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink and smoke tn the Auditorium,

DRURY LANE. 01-836 91 08. Evening*
B.O sharp. Matinees. Wed and Sat 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
"A RARE DEVASTATING JOYOUS
ASTONISHING STUNNER." £. Time*.
“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF .1976.”

DUCHESS. 836 B243. Evening 8.00.
Frt. Sat. at 6. >5 and 9X0.

OH! CALCUTTAI
•The Nudity is Stunning. ’ D. Telegraph.

7th sensational Year.

REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings 8.30.
Frkfayand Saturday 7.00 and 9. IS
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE. COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never * dull moment.” Evening News.
TOO tickets hold (or sale K door.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 25G4. Mont-ThurS.
and Saturdays 8.30. Frt. 6.00 and 9.00.
UNDSAY KEMP ft COMPANY In

FLOWERS
Matinee Saturday only at 3X0.
MR. PUNCH’S PANTOMIME

ROYAL COURT. 730 174ft.
Athol Euoard s triumphant
SIZWE BANS! IS DEAD

Evenings at 8.00. Sats. S.oo and 820.
5ec also Theatre Upstairs.

DUKE OF YORK’*. 01-836 5122.
Evgs. 8.0. Frf_ SaL 6.0 and E.45.
TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS

" GENUINELY HILARIOU5. ' Grftn.
Seat* from £1.50 tn £3 00 also

Inner. Too price seat £6 ine.

CLLE M LUI. 01-437 2661
Walker’* Court, Brewer Street W.l.
Twice Nightly 8.1 S 2nd 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

_ PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Prjmo-.
graphy. “ Good- looking men and women
perform vanput pcrtnuntlom of the
ie<cual an." Evening News. You m#y

drink ana smoke in* the auditorium.

FORTUNE.
. 835 2238. Mon.-Fri. B.OO.

Sat. 5 .00 and S.0O. Mat. Thur*. 3.00.
AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BOND In

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.

Evgs, 8X0. Fn-. Sat. 6X0 and DAO
RICHARD BECK INSALE d

" slde-splIHingly funny. * Daily Mad.
In FUNNY PECULIAR

“ More goad laugh* than anv other otavn London." Obterver.NOW IN 2nd OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR.
GLOBE. 01-437 1392, evening* B.tS
Mai. won. 3.00 Sat. 0.00 and s.40*BT« SARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREYAND PENELOPE KEITH, the funniestwoman

"DQNKEY2**YEARs"MICHAEL FRAYN'S dellghttpl comedy.”_ •• Two hour* oi bubblingEvg. Standard.
laughter," Dally Mirror.

1 ,

SAVOY. 836 BBBfi.
Eras. 8- Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 3 and B.
ROBERT MORLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS’
BANANA RIDGE

" HILAPIOU5 SUCCESS.'' Ply. Telegraph.

3T. MARTIN'S. 830 1443. Eien.ng* B.OO.
San. 5 and 8. Mars. Tues. at 2.45.A

^-™fto6S£irjrsTHE MOVSB7RAP
WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER

Z5Ut YEAR
RUN

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6898, Drily

7,301 Feb^ 1^ ^DallyU1
BPfflf

0 YET

EMU IN PANTOLANO
- HILARIOUS." 5. Mir. " DEAFENING
ROARS of APPROVAL. ’ D. Telegraph.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evening* 8.00.
Mat. TRuri. 3.00. Sat 520 and 8-30.NO SEX PLEASE

—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
From 8.15 Plains and Dancing. At 920
Revue ^EE^MrrA^ONft at M p.m.

TH. UPSTAIR 730 2SS4. Evea. 7JD.
TRAPS bv Cary! Churchill.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-636 9988
Previews Feb 14 and 15 « a o.m.

Opc» Rb. 16 at 7 .o.m.SPOKESONG
A freewheeling musical May.

WYNDHAM-S. B36 3028. Mon.-frL 14

Millicent^'Martin.
a
ju1fe

J
fceteBlt

David Kernan. Ned Shereln In th*
" BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT" P«OPie._
SIDE BY SIDE BY SON!

. S.1 Money.GO TWICE,
’ GO 3 TIMES, C Barite*,

rttr.'
re*. H.T.T.—

YOUNG VIC (bv Old Vle». 92* ra
Ton’t 7.45 ANTONY ft CLEOMTO'

CINEMAS
ABC 1 ft 2, Shaftesbury Are. MSW
Sep. pert*. ALL SEATS. BOOKABLE..

j

1. WHITE ROCK vU>. GENESIS (Uh t
ft Sun. 2.00. 5.20. 6.20. , ,,
2. SWEENY' (X). Wk. ft Son. 24

5.15. a 15. Late show Frl. ft SaL It*

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437- EQ
ER|| -the 'towering 'Inferno (aj. s

Pert*, drily 2.46 and 7.30 tnrt

CURZON, Cureon Street. W.l. 49B3T1
COUSIN COUSINE «AA). EliriWi^l
. J. Prog*. 2.30 (not Sun.I. 44S.
8.30

. m "Quite drihnou* and pioi.ipoia

funny," . Expthk. 4th Great M*
EMPIRE. Leicester Sq. 437 123ft AOW
may be booked £t_ th^^bOK oOlce^ar

jpost. BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A).

SENSURROUND. Sen. pert*. PlD*

Dolly 2.15. S.l 5. B.1S. g

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE
5252) CARRIE tX) Seo.prog* DN.
6.0. 820- Lain show Fri and Sat 1L
Seats bkbte for B-sa prog »*on-

and all progs. SaL. aod San. exom
show.

ODEON LEICESTER SQUAML *930
THE PINK PANTHER STRUUS AB4X
(U) 5m prog* Dly. 2.30. 5.30- ^Late snow Frt and Sat .11 AS. se»
bkble _bv non or at bit pWec for

Fri 620 prog and Sit «nd Sun 4,1

except lata night enow.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723l
aOTlj

Charles Bnmon Lead* ThP _RAfB_“!Lnmn aroram uwn • .":7 c ••

ENTEBBE LA) S«p prog* Dly. 2-1S. 5-V
820. Late Show Sat 11.45. AH

PLAZA i A 2. Lower Regent Strw*-*j
1234. Sep. pert* All seats
last pert. Bo* olhce 11 7

.

fnot Sana.) No phono book!no*,
t. TWO-MINUTE WARNINGJAA1-™
Whdy*. 1 -45. 3.SO. 6.10,. BJO-
2. MARATHON MAN OO. Prop*-l™
1.20. 3.35. 6.00 820. '

PRINCE- CHARLES. LriC, So. 4W B,5
Now In Her 3rd Scnsatlonri Year. ‘

1y Original EM«‘NUP|One and Only Original EMMAlsu***

fX). Sap. perf*. daily One. Sun.) fj
6-15. 9-00. Late show Frt. ft 54L.IM
Seats bookable. Llcenvod Bar. j

SCENE 1 . 2. 3. «. Lric. So. tWardoar

SCEhV L* Cant. pert*, dlv
show Fri. ft Sat 11.40 THE THj*.

CHAIN SAW MASSACRE «,L«g2
Prog*. 1 2-45. 325. 5-OS
Late shew Frl. ft Sat. 11.40. uSCENE 2. Cont. Pert*, drily 1Z-SSJ*
show Frt. * Sat. 11 .Oft COOinn._

NORMA JEAN IX). 22S. S 45.

THE GROOVE TUBS fXl 12-Sg. •*.

7.35. Lata show Frt. ft Sat 11X0-
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGC
drily 12.40. 4.10. 7.50

SCENE amSuiC. perf*. daHv 1

show Fri. ft sat. 11.30. Plp**F-{.
HANGING ROCK (AL _
2.SO. s.40, 826. Late them
1120 .

STUDIO 1. Oxford Cltcift
Cbud Ine SeCCU-ie.

437-3»
EXHIBITION £* ^
un.l 3.55. 6-lfe,

STUDFC 2. Oxford CIreu*.- 4£7
MONTY PYTHON ft THS HOL
At. 22 0 CcKtept Sun.) B.OO, 9.

NOW FOR SOMETHING COMBI
DIFFERENT (A). J.05
420. 7.40.

J :

ART GALLERIES

Omell GALLERIES. 40. Albemarle
Piccadilly. W.l. Fine 20th-Cri«turY
and European Printings and Lirt» a—
tion of MARITIME PAINTINGS
THACKERAY GALLERY.
St- Kensington So.. W.B.
WINTER EXHIBITION — KOpt*""'
Levene. McClure, Boulter, Wade. 4

Until 19 February.

REDFERN GALLERY. NIGEL
„WIECK Painting* in Llgn> f'2*

roarv. 20. Cork Street. London.

AGNEW GALLERIES. 43. Old Bond
W.l. 01-629 6175. fOAtb,,^
WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. U«)
Fobruarv. Moo.- Fri. 9.30-5.30
until 7,

,

LANDSCAfi-LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS1

FWdbourne Galleries. 53 Queen •
wur?

N.W.8. 586 3600. Mnn.-Fri. Sit. 87

An EvMbltlon nf Pre-M6>I^I?MASS. r»n cvmDIUBn IV
and Romantic painting*, drawings- .

colour* and prints. Drily 10-5. «.

10-12 rt 1 5a. Clifford Street. New 80" ,,.

Street. W.t. until Feb. 18-

V

VICTORIA ^ PALACE. - 01-S34 1S17
E“cfliogj_8 0_ Wed.. Set. 6.10. and 8. SO.CILLA AT THE PALACE

wllf» her friend
JIMMY TARBUCKABQBDXD^R

„hr
ASHow -

CLUBS
Street, 734 8987.

iienu. Three SoMy^S
a ii ae 1 44 a*.

EVE. 1 80, RegenL
carte cr Ail-in Menu — —

—

Floor Sbowa- t«r45 I2r45, 1-AS
. miKic of Johnny Kawtuisworth. ft Frt

NEW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIPD* UltfiAI BKinan J.n"

Show at Midnight *1to I un. Hojwfff-.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Seturdaya.' 0T-43»j“f
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Macbeth by MAX LOPPERT
piaiw* 4*?a»MiiiriHi opera is conveyed whole. In that peculiar deceleration phrases ring out with a many'

'

i
' 1' ShW« VeSS Sai ?e fawt.gnppiDB.eanoniy of between the close of Lady hued

.
boldness; too often the

t!,i-« i'

Ghianrnv 55255 Donineo
dra*m3C

c
intensions. mils Macbeth's first recitative and the effect of others is studied,

-T Jeffi. departures for ^ uncharted first bars of “Vienil faffretta !"? externalised. He is at his heroic

.,V .Raimondi, Carreras. ?
s most frequency under Ab- grow long; the result while never from Act 2 (an empty piece of

i: ...

‘

v Ambrosian Opera Chorus. New ^dos guidance that we catch wilful or self-advertising, hardly bravura, bravely but effortfully

«»-. Pbllharmonia Orchestra/Muti. -r ,

^courages the surging, ever- traversed by Couottoi. and Mae-

EMI Angel SQ SLS
, records). £955

O «
. , , , , ,

“»VJ <-’--1 uaiciKU uy Vjli&autU' i, anu »ai'

992 f3
1115 secret a contl?l ?E l0?s darkening dramatic impetus that beth’s 1847 dying soli Icquv “ Mai

1 movements that unfolds the Abbado finds in the opera. per me " *

opera In a Hugh span I™» Erst I have coneemrated on the
In sma„er par1s ihe MmpIe.

relate the movement— sage, a section, a scene, to what from '’the wo, ’the near-ideal fTTELTEEL .T ieT
\ The best recording of Verdis has preceded it. Again and could be drawn. Abbado’s Mac-

"uJian Sudden has under-

><acKrth is tlte one that was never again—as in the big D flat tune beth is Piero Cappuciili. whose *“-at °e a very

h. n j-.^iade, with Tito Gobbi and Maria of the first finale Verdi unleashes firm baritone, at once muscular ;

'.'-’alias. Callas so stamped her the tensions of the earlier un- and malleable, receives its finest
“*«!. ... Mysterious, disturbing genius on accompanied paragraph: as recorded exhibition so far. His

o?uvery. tne juage-

Raimondi
- with his more

• very subsequent reading en- Macbeth’s somnambulism to care loT^alanre'of
1

word and ^wjrt

!rf hS?
e,

srlnp
.. .

" countered; Gobbi's tormented Macbeth’s final, bitter self- tone in his cewitobife. is an un- *h«I
U
Siiai 1I£w?

,B
*.n flSSi

.... randeur in the last Verdi part knowledge—the listener feels failing joy—“ Pieta. rispetto. J.,?
-ii.^ie undertook has, inexcusably, the unobtrusive rightness of the amore." dear-eyed, direct, and ^]aP Ce S

\i°

r&S
xat^

J >bone. There have been three Seldom seemed a stronger.
1 > inodem recordings*, the RCA, With this goes a

hl.i: V vith T annorrl Wnm>n a nnwHrfnl rwifraint • what' nftH

dom is. He misses the looming is

certain power of the part, an imagina- PeJuried in-the E)r,eE
J
dialogue

tivo ornurfh u-mharh in naMi_ .between the Doctor and Lady-in
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j-. 'Schippers, who-permitted wanton
,^:uts; and Decca’s second, cdb-

lucted by Lamberto GardeUi in
'

’ manner both full-blooded and
:l urgent, but mined!

by tile .diverse £5“^he^dlng^Bfearing
tSJWfa the EMI set immediately after- °KJ£

uuui aL&auiiicno u •• , ,,
- *

just What Shirley Verrett. in un- J&L Vlbrant- znuzz5r

even and sometimes pallid voice,
Italian ensemble.

Jacks, Characteristic intelli- Jos£ Carreras, so eharacteris-
gence saves her from outright in- tically generous and sensitive of
security; but Instead of the voice in the Muti Macbeth, is an

Tom McDotmell as AtahuaHpa in a scene from 1 The Royal Hunt of the Sun * which opened last night at the Coliseum
Leonora Hurt

Drury Lane

Hi ••.7 ...„ JUVLCU uy lAUUWiIM „ mmm mm m— m — —i mm — .. . . , - ^ w-wi.ii., ^ ««
:i t manner both full-blooded and relati_el_ unreverberant Jean-

™aUgT1 ’ brooding splendour of uncharacteristically provincial.
. .

• . k.- h.. «LBuveiy unreveroeram: lean tbp earlv scenes, the impression tanm. nn hi*

’ten one of “ma
the husbanding of duff he touches the particular

tile early scenes, the impression ** stock ** tenor oq his first recital
manage- record of Italian arias. As Mac-

ment,” the husbanding of duff he touches the particular
emotions of his aria with natural

the brilliant, sentience; as Oronte (l Lorn-
“ Sctifibtis. giving hints of * ZLT" S“,lMDt ^limality of Muti’s bardi), Alvaro. Rodolfo ( Luisa

at.* PotentiS splendour in the part dJgct p^ Fiorenza Cossotto is here most Miller), Riccardo and Gaston

r i
.

buried under the wreckage of v “h .» . r

ri*5i it: -i

c!i

imciiAd V^u»vuu ta uci c AuvBk 1171(1^1 /, XXICOXuo uuu UdblOu
inis marked. Neither mezzo-soprano (J^msalem). his untrammelled.

A Chorus Line bv B YOUNG

vtKaHsatiofi
6
anfi -waywarf

S
f^v

0rts tiie partiniiar strength achieves those moments of lyrical hardly-varied fullness of voice

wkSlEfo
waywaru

of the younger Italian condwtor: tightness afforded by the true carves a single part out of

Now Mme two new sets, the
^ e?8a«mg, veryymd gift of dramatic soprano, as both Callas several. The record is valuable

DG I^d^r ClaJSo^bbTdo Sd ^ depicting the rndi- and Nilsson remind us; the sheer for its rarities: Mercadante,m bSmcSo hB’ 716,131 6Pmitl
l.^£

0U^ 5,
eaeh ve,ght of Goesotto’s big, biting little-known Bellini and Pon-

Sch fre^rfsStwiftSl gracSi sceDe’ IpMocbefii, Verdi was tones laid so forcefully across chlelli. romanzas from Donizetti's

hi SSSSSal ooiS concerned to
- explore fee special, the music becomes occasionally Duca tTAlho and Morin dt Rohan.

In?^-fSSUSSiBtn m ridr and s^iguiar. mooXpalntiPg of an oppressive. In the sleepwalking In “Angelo caste e bel,” the

'^SSSSr^SrJmSStm^ the entire .Operatic -canvas beyond scene, where’ Verretfs smaller, aria contributed by Salvl to com-
-anything in ins previous operas, finer timbre conies finally into plete U duca (TAWa, the com-

limatisfactorv Conducting fils -own
.
orchestra its own* Cossotto allows touches parison with Caruso’s rainbow of

to safitSitttS Cfn Splendid health, lithe sensi- 0f immature melodrema to lights - and shadings affords
ruEATREj of the internatioMl tive “d ample of tone). Mnti obtrude. Both Italian singers particular comment cn the
mo. ,oor.re^^n!niS is oSS SSSI tavites «*• to relish the enunciate with an ease that, not artistic distance still to be
i id

hurinfiffl of dark vitality of string textures, unnaturally, eludes their. Ameri- travelled by the young Spanish
.

0,

i^cimmrison becomes once again the insinuating, unsettling wood- can counterparts. Sherrill Milnes, singer, for all his rich gifts. The
** ; v •• unavoidabte

^ wind, the searing attack of brass, generally more commanding than inadequate documentation of the
. T TsJh an* studio-made* but Impossible not to warm to the recently at Covent Garden, works record (no texts or translations; MacLaine has she would upset stage cliche, and it is repeated

*’ ^ f-iinILt „„Am. fresh theatricality of his con- impressively hard at the text— insufficient background informa- the balance. Michael Howe as with some : 7 variations. Each of

« - - —ihee? JriS fflSSy S dSn*“to the dose sympathy indeed, hard work is the ball- tion) is fully up to the Philips Mike Michael Staniforth

0 . ... . "sj^'east excS?Sr tlte Mac- with which he accompanies the mark of his Macbeth. Some average m these matters.

i'Viiijuff of Placido Domingo, of the singers. ' Both set? include, coin-

• j i_375 Giorgio StreWer production plete, the Pans ballet music.
V
" at 2-a Seala, greatly admired. Muti's is. the more buoyant.

’ - Eaeh conductor promotes a scintillating performance. Yet
' -Jirticular viewpoint of the his view of the opera comes to

ua:.:i
• ibera: each sound picture serves seem short-sighted. Continuity

. v..*.; Vbe conductor with commendable is often disturbed by isexphc-

cu.ideUty. The particular strength able adjustments to a basic

« Mcuii iik u,f Abbado's .reading is the unity pulse, choices, of tempo seem-
'

•' ;,f its vision: for aU the. varying ingly arbitra^—and mcreas-

- cvels of tone hnd differences of ingly, on. repeated listening, this

, duality between the 18*7 Floren- disturbs my deeper engagement
- - ine original and the Paris revi- with the °Pera* *

f

;* ... . -lions and substitutions of 1865, cause, one wants to know, of

Heart-warming applause filled drag show and breaJvs his leg), Pierre Cussel), goes into his But to ask us to remain
Drury Lane for the arrival of the Diane Langton (surely a real- curiously psychoanalytical interested. in the imaginary casi-

all-British chorus line in A life Cassie?) as Diana, all have system of conducting an audition ing of a musical, with nothing
Chorus Line

, and rightly. It important parts. 3nd to my way is himself, or herself, something serious in the way or a sub-pirn,

looks .
- as though director- of thinking play and dance of a cliche, moreover. Librettists for two bours is putting us lu a

choreographer Michael Bennett's them as well as could be. James Kirkwood and Nicholas bit of a lest,

closely-observed training, has As for the rest of the chorus Dante don't go deeply into Fortunately there is enough
been aimed at producing a com- line, ati 26 of them. 1 was amazed character; how could they, fascination in the gradually
pany as nearly like the last one afresh at the ability with which indeed, with so many characters evolving routine to beep the

as he could find, and certainly they displayed to us the concep- to show? interest fresh while the ienli-

they go through their very com- tion and gestation of a dance However, backstage life still mental bits drift by. Robin Wag-
plex routines and play their routine, dancing badly when they fascinates people not involved in net’s setting. w*ith its revolving

little cameo parts with satisfying bad to and well when called om 5t almost as much as people that mirrors, produces some pretty
exactitude. It is a great exhibition of tech- are. and I should fihd it hard to moments, especially for Cassic’s

It i« hard to see whv there nique, both theirs and Mr. persuade the average audience big number; but when you have

should have been so much diffi- Bennett’s. that casting for a musical was seen those mirrors swing round

culty in fiufng the parfofCassie, I have to say. ail the same, any different in essence from on their axes once, you have

which is not I specially big part that I don’t think A Chorus Line £«* °» ««*» a steel wn theui and^ the effect

and involves no more either in has very much to offer besides foundry Lonft may it remain so. diminishes with each revolution,

the way of dancing nr acting this display of technique. 1 am
than some of the others. Petra on record as having twice named cftCth/aJ Unll
Siniawski fills it well, but she it as the best new musical of last reauvaa nun
bas only to be a rather big piece year, but (unless you count re-

in the general jigsaw; if she rivals) there was virtually no
showed an exceptional per- serious competition. There is

sonatity such as. say. Shirley only one theme, which is a back-

•Mil C* --cni

Covent Garden

IW.-C-V* *

ClNtMAS

Song of the Earth

« *

, , There are certain artists in (though that is surely true)—
*•

••-•he theatre who create a world but as an artist who projects

‘-‘.if feeling and emotion in.their feeling with no effort and no

*. performances into which we mannerism. In his recent

‘ are drawn, completely and Requiem MacMillan made him
- ~ irresistibly. Marcia Haydee is the ideal instrument for the

. : 'cme such; and so are Richard noblest expression of a faith in

\!ragun and Egon Madsen, redemption; as the Man Mr.

V 1,

ignited as guests In Song of ihe Cragun makes us aware of the

. :Eartb on Tuesday, they gave a certainty of separation from the

‘.'feint interpretation of a beauty world in dancing that is heroic

- -.and grandeur that I can but without bombast, emotional with-
-

- ‘"count myself privileged to have out seir-indulgence. It has that

'"‘"'.-seen. Miss Haydee and Mr. rare quality of absolute sincerity,

Madsen were in their original and if one must speak of techni-

. Nibbles of the Woman, and the cal skill, be it said that Mr
Messenger of Death; Mr. Cragun £ragun moves with wonderful

We were seeing for the first-time authority.
•

• as the Man. In all three interpre- I had supposed that I under*

- tations—which become, in. fact, stood** (in the sense of having

aim «; '

‘Vtfbfie single glorious statement often seen and enjoyed) the role

ST.*-''- about the Mahler/MacMillan’ of the Messenger as it is given
>• -

. farewell' to the world's joys— by the Royal Ballet casts. But

; .
. .. there was an absolute rightness Egon Madsen, for whom it was

t' - of feeling. made, reveals its essence—-which

mis n " Miss Haydee’s genius lies in is the inevitability of Death—
*

. on utter simplicity of utterance, more strongly than any other

.-
H
- • in which dance and music fuse, performer i know. He brings

• But within that simpticity there to it a sense of controlled power
* • !-'i» a magnificent emotional and ahd—a Stuttgart quality 3 '^‘5

*!. .
- dynamic range: ’no one else presencerhe haunts tbe progress

V catches with such sharpness of of. the ballet, conveying the

y feeling the passage in the last role's orignal Geiman title of

song wherein the Woman walks Der Ewige, the eternal one.

.through the sleeping world fot- which is a more sensitive ldeno-

•** - flowed °by tbe to and the firetion of the character than
,M

Messenger and is then left "The Messenger of Death.

. i * totally desolate. No one can very satisfying too the

,0
l

\

u
* inflect the long sequence of Enigma Variations—which pre-

r "pas de boutvie as the Woman ceded it - Here the key to Jje
'

* ..eddies over the stage with such evening was the presence of Sir
" ^resignation, nor suggest in those Adrian Boult as conductor, in

V ' moments of repose that precede Sir Adrian’s spacious

v
* K' the intensity of the Womans Elgaris character are alreaay

»-.* •
. questioning .of life. It is dancing magmfleentiy alive and this

U' \\ . that transcends all mundane' musical hfe fed the

“ V . considerations of step or tech- mt^retatiom. Derek Keocner,

i«
'

• nique to become the very soul as Elgar, and bm friends were
4 < «f the ballet

* sustained and inspired by tneir

• • . ' . . As theMan. Richard Cragun muslo-and how rarely,
jjjg

*ui

reaffirms his position as one of we say that of ballet perform

the finest danseurs of our time ances. CUIMT rnicp
;-nftt just on physical terms clement crisp

Its M‘
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Georges Pompidou Centre
The national Georges These guts of the building. The sides display a more expenses reckoned at Frs.l33m

Pompidou Centre for Art and pleated into the metallic modest cal's cradle of pipes— they will mop up nearly e

Culture.-to give it its official title, external tubular frame which some o. the pipes containing seventh of tbe country's cultural

the Beaubourg to give it its mer- sustains the whole of the trans- water to support the weight of affairs budget (the Paris Opera
citul abbreviation or “that parent capsule of the centre, the centre and fuel for the fire is equally voracious) and
bloody great oil refinery *’ to totally dominate the perspective, prevention system. Madame Fran^oise Giroud, the

apply the metaphor preferred by The front of the building, facing The “ what ” has been contra- cultural affairs minister, who
the Parisians who Hve near it, across a broad “Piazza." is versial enough: the “ where " has managed to squeeze a 15.6 per
was on Monday this week being characterised largely by the per- aroused furious debate. The cc it increase in her 1977 budget
officially inaugurated by Presi- pendicular contours of the metal 166m. long, 42m. wide and 60m. frt n an austerity-minded govern-

dent Giscard d'Estaing. scaffolding broken by the bright high Beaubourg sits squarely in me t. has made pointed

It marks the realisation of the fire-engine red of the lift the centre of the district Emile reft ences to the Beaubourg as

dream of the last Gaullist Presi- systems (also external) and' the Zola called “the belly of Paris” the hild of Gaullist “financial
dent, Georges Pompidou, who sinuous transparent snake which —one of its oldest areas between euph rla.” In this most cen-
conceived the idea of a vast • .. ... *

• trail* 1 of European countries

modern' arts complex which
would re-establish Paris as the
pole of the modern art world.

Inside the five open-plan levels

of the building is being housed
a vast museum of modern art

with 1,000 works on display (and
900 more on “ electronic recall ”

housed in the roof) directed by
the Swede Pontus Hulten; an
experimental music and acous-

tics centre to be run by Pierre
Boulez; an industrial design; a
huge public library complete
with full microfilm facilities and,

wonder of wonders in France, the

public will be able to get its own
books from the shelves; and
space for literary and theatrical

events. It is, commented Le
Nouvel Observateur. pacing out

its 7,500 square metres of sur-

face, the biggest culture factory

in Ihe world.
But it is not so much what will

happen inside (though here the

territorial imperative bas
triumphed over open plan as the
people who work there have
buttressed themselves cheerfully

behind filing cabinets and book-
cases) that has caused the bitter

controversy. The problem is what
it is and where it is.

Because the Frs-SCOm.

(£I05m.) Beaubourg, the brain-

Solti series
The London Philharmonic Symphony as the gentlest work

« rtXprc Qhown
W
Vn their principal auest con- of the three. Is “gentle”

gar j-jssra ss-ir •ss
special no doubt from the point masterpieces in succession makes
of view of excellence, unadven- the usual descriptive adjectives
turous to put it mildly in tbe more than ordinarily threadbare,
chosen repertory. The exception But for “radiant’’ the Jupiter has
is Carter’s Concerto for first claim, and not even Solti in

Orchestra, a brilliant and taxing this benign mood would make
score which excuses some but the shadows of the G minor
by no means all of the conven- “sunny." His speed for the
tional remainder. Otherwise Andante was a fraction fast

there is Belshazzars Feast, which and unceremonious, the painful
may just conceivably be new harmonies of the Minuet and the
grouDd for Sir Gc-org Solti but furies of the finale were treated
has been heard once or twice quietly, but tbe whole was most
in London, an Elgar evening, a finely integrated.
Brahms evening, Mendelssohn, Much’ of the tension normally
Beethoven — unexceptionable, to he found in the G minor had
and timidly unenterprising. migrated for the occasion to the

„„ rp,,

E

flat, whose introduction was

wifh ^fit!ThS. ISilSSi emphatically taut, with steely

Mann * violins- Some of the tautness re-

Jmfnlirt SinrfiSSS^ Tv!
n,ained; in °f admirably

thil^
B
{S5ti

CO
SJw

Ct,
i2i««Tf 8feCl,re ensemble in the slow

thmiPh ^P ^Mrir
0
7m>ra«° hm n,pvemenr tbe music never really

Smi!ed Un,U ^8 trlO Of the
barely if at all1

diminished^.and
scherzo. The Jupiter was lithe,

Sfent?orT?r» ,can - beautifu,|y turned in the

« p?pr WM. h ' n !;
tbird movement. In the finale

?? ill
l
T
the all-through glow that can top

° the fontfapuntal marvels did notwe niay r6&soTiabli! expect in cornt^^Derhfios it never doe^ in

ii
0
re ifirySTf SSL''

this ™ tteee symphonies
ra3ke qui,e a ,on8 programme.

cornPr
Cb ^ possl&Iy round ^ All the same, it was a pity to

corner.
DnJ jT t jje first-movemeat repeats

The signs came with a sub- —their omission left a slight
dried, lyrical reading of the G sense of unfulfilment, while their
minor Symphony, very beautiful, inclusion would surely only have
usurping to some extent the added six or seven minutes,
place usually held by the E flat RONALD CRICHTON

tbe i d cry of Paris being
favour > against the provinces
has bee i raised, while not ody
Communist Party supporters (who
have promised to “democratise
the Beaubourg ") see in it yet
further self-indulgence for a self-

designated cultural elite. Mean-
while, in the National Assembly,
sad dissertations on the
crumbling away of France’s his-

torical monuments, aridness of
her musical life, financial penury
of her theatres and general
dilapidation of her culture are
proclaimed by MPs who remem-
ber tbe good old cultural
dictatorship of Andre Malraux.

Meanwhile, apart ftom the
grumblings of Beaubourg’s in-

mates. some of whom claim that
tbe building simply does not meet
their functional needs, there is

some delicious speculation on
bow President Giscard d’Estaing
will handle the opening as he
follows Robert Bordaz, the
Centre’s overall director ftbe
man responsible for tbe French
pavilions at the Montreal Expo)
on to tbe VIP platform.

The Beaubourg is a Gaullist
creation, and Giscard will cer-
tainly not permit himself observa-
tions on the ambitions of his

child of an Anglo-ltalian team of houses the escalator as it moves Les HaUp (the old wholesale
jmmediate predecessor whose

architects, Richard Rogers and from corner to corper climbing market famous for its post-
party sustains his government;

Reu2o Piano with the help of the face of the Beaubourg. The operatic omon soup—now a hole
but are uj0Se who claim

Ove Arup and Partners—victors predominant silver-greys of this in the ground) and the Marais. ttat on MoDtjay the man who
in a cor- >etition of 681 starters elevation, against the habitually At La Defense, the mini-Man-

re ,ecte(j the scheme for a left-—is noi easy to miss. It is a tattered grey of a Paris sky. hattan just beyond Neuilly which
b jj highwav, ordered the

building which has been shaken make the facade far from com- already dominates tbe view west
decapitation of skyscraper pro-

inside oat SO that its entrails, pletely aggressive. from the Arc de Tnomphe
jeets ^ (he eapita} an<3 decreed

rather than being discreetly lost The back is a different story, l Georges Pompidou saw In sky-
a park where President Pompidou

in the interior are ranged round cramped bard against a busy scrapers a symbol of Frances envisaged an internationaPtrade
the outside; not merely ranged road just a few yards from a row ability to learn business aggres- might just be worth
but deliberately exaggerated by of houses, the Beaubourg's, and son), su? the critics, the centre watchinc for that first wince of
KAinn in brilliant the brilliant sky-blues, reds and would have been fun: but a surprise which habitually escapesbeen

throw from Notre
being painted m
colours, each colour illustrating greens of large-diameter pipes stone's

a function—blue for heating rising vertically and squarely Dame. . • .

green for water and yellow for issue a simple take-it-or-Ieave-it Inevitably, the cost is also eon-

electric installations. ultimatum. troversial. With annual running

visitors as they emerge on to

the Plateau Beaubourg.

DAVID CURRY

Elizabeth Half

, Lindsay Quartet
The Lindsay are one of the cult, wispy arguments very deli-

mosi rewarding and stimulating catply turned,
of our younger string quartets. They began with Haydn's
The best of their programme of sunny A major quartet op. 20 No.
Haydn, Bartok and Schubert on 6—the leaps and plunges of the
Tuesday was very fine: whatever opening movement blown in a
the performances may have fast, fresh breeze; the adagio
lacked in small detail—one or simple, serene, spelled out lov-

two arguable nuances of balance ingly, but without any manner
and voicing, an occasional stiff- of over-emphasis or affectation;
ness of gesture or phrase—they the finale wound up from the
never failed to catch alight, fired start with a strong, tough spring,

by all the Lindsay’s remarkable bursting from mezza trace into

reserves of enthusiasm and full sunlight on the final page,
energy. * Their performance of Schubert’s
The evening's lour de force great G major quartet (DSS7)

was an exhilarating account of was informed by the same sen-

Bartok’s fifth quartet- a span -of suous energy: buoyant rhythms,
five movements whose tension dancing lights, brilliant colours,

never flagged for a bar—from The reading is not yet per-

the high-flying frenzy of ;he first, fecily settled, lacks’ a sense of

through the haunted night- absolutely sure direction, some-
visions of the second and Fourth, times an important Sense of

to tbe finale, wild and strong, broadness and repose. But life

swung away ’ with marvellous and character it never locks:

buoyancy. I also specially liked it will be rewarding to watch as
tbe Lindsay's way with the it matures,
scherzo alia bulparese. its diffi- DOMINIC GILL

iiMl * ••
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EUROPEAN NEWS
GOVERNMENT SPLIT AS VIOLENCE GROWS

Turkey may face early poll

oecd can
|
w. German industry ordewll"

BY METIN MUNIR

THERE IS growing doubt here
whether Prime Minister Suley-
man Demirel's Right-wing coali-

tion will be able to survive until
the October general election and
there is speculation that an early
poll may have to be held.

The doubts spring mainly
from two causes — the split

among the four coalition part-
ners, which is widening and In-
creasing student violence, which
the Government is unable to
quell.

About 130 students have been
killed and hundreds wounded in
Left- and Right-wing student
clashes in the 20 months since
Mr. Demirel formed his coalition

Spanish Right

holds demo

Nationalist front The violence
is growing and' hardly a day has
gone by since universities re-

opened in November without
some bloody event The toll since
November is 18 killed and over
900 wounded and university edu-
cation has been seriously under-
mined for the second consevutive
year.

Mr. Bulent Ecevit, xhe Social
Democratic opposition leader,
has charged Mr. Demirel and
Mr. Alparslan Turkes, whose
neo-Fascist Nationalist Action
Party is one of the coalition
partners, of jointly instigating

the right wing to attack the Left.
The cracks in the Government

have recently- been widening and

the Prime Minister seems to

hav lost control over his part-

ners.

Yesterday one of these. Prof.

Turban Feyzioglu's Republican

Reliance Party, decided to quit

the coalition if its performance
and the law and order situation

did not improve dramatically.

Mr. Turkes' party had taken a

similar decision earlier.

The main split, however, is

between Mr. Demirel and Mr.

Necmettin Erbakan, chairman of
the pro-Islamic Nationalist Salva-

tion Party and the most powerful
of the Prime Minister's allies.

The two are competing for votes

from the same quarters of

Turkish society, and with elec-

ANKARA, Feb. 2.

tions approaching competition is

becoming more prominent than

co-operation. Hr. Erbakan is,

in fact, acting like a Prime Min-

ister himself, so weak is Mr.
Demirel’s authority over him.

This confusion has given rise

to speculation about an early

election, for which a National

Assembly majority is required.

The best aspect of this other-

wise dark picture is that no one
is as yet talking of military

intervention.
The voting for the 1977 budget

later this month and its after,

math will be crucial in revealing

what the fate of the coalition,

and Indeed Turkish democracy,
will be.

Poles support Czech dissidents

despite ban
By Roger Matthews

MADRID, Feb. 2.

DESPITE EXTENSIVE security
precautions, members of the
Spanish Government were sub-
ject to further abuse from
demonstrators to-day when they
left a church where a memorial
service had been held for the
three police officers murdered in

terrorist attacks last Friday.
The Civil Governor of Madrid

had warned the public that the
memorial service was hy invita-
tion only and recalls that all

demonstrations had been banned.
Even so. several hundred
extreme right-wingers shouted
for the > eslgnation of the Cabinet,
urged King Juan Carlas to return
to Greece with Queen Sofia and
demanded the installation of a
military regime.

Earlier in tbe day a naval
captain who had insulted tbe
Deputy Premier. Lieut.-GeneraJ
Gutierrez Mellado, on Saturday
was remotred from his post as

deputy head of the Naval War-
fare School. The captain has,

however, been allowed to con-
tinue within the armed forces.

BY CHRISTOPHER 60BINS Kl

TWENTY-TWO Polish intellec-

tuals. members of the Workers'
Defence Committee, have joined
Professor Andrei Sakharov and
Hungarian intellectuals in

declaring their solidarity “with
those who fight for human and
citizens' rights" in Czechoslo-
vakia and East Germany.

Mr. W. Ziembinski. the other
WDC member, has sent a tele-

gram to Mr. Jiri Hajek, tbe

former Czech Foreign Minister,
expressing solidarity and saying
that freedom is important “ for

the independence of our nations
and our neighbour nations."

These declarations coincide with
a lessening of tension here be-

tween the Polish authorities and
those protesting about repression

after last June s demonstrations.

The uproar which tbe Czech
Government campaign has
caused is thought to have
strengthened those of the
authorities arguing for a soft
tine towards the WDC In tbe
hope it will run out of steam.

At last night’s meeting of the
700-strong Warsaw branch of tbe
Writers’ Union the party liners
promised to do all they could to

restore publishing rights and
passports to writers suffering for

their part in recent protest

campaigns.

• UPI adds: Mr. Edward Gierek,

the Polish Communist Parity

First Secretary, said he is con-

sidering an amnesty for workers
jailed after last June’s food riots,

dissident sources said. They
said Mr. Gierek told the chairman
of the Polish writers Association,

Mr. Jaroslaw Iwaszkiewicz, that

an amnesty For jailed workers
may be announced on May Day
or on Poland's national holiday
in July.
David Satter writes from Moscow:
Tension has heightened in

Moscow with new accusations,

against a leading Soviet dissi-

dent, furtive attempts to link

Jewish activists to last month's
Moscow Metro explosion and
renewed attacks on two U.S.
correspondents. Tbe weekly
Literaturnaya Gazeta to-day pub-
lished a letter accusing veteran
disident Alexander Ginsburg of

trading in foreign currency and
using money from a “ public
fund " to pay for information that

was then sent abroad.
Mr. Ginzburg is the administra-

WARSAW, Feb. 2..

tor of the “Solzhenitsyn Fund,"
set up by exiled autber Alex-

ander Solzhenitsyn to aid politi-

cal prisoners and their families.

Mr. Ginzburg called a news con-

ference to-day to explain tbe
opeartion of the fund, which
since its creation in 1974 has dis-

bursed R270.000 (£209,300). and
to defend himself against accusa-

tions of crimes which he said

could be punished by death. He
denied he ever received any con-
vertible currency from abroad

A group of Jewish activists

earlier in the day said detectives

called at the apartment of Joseph
Abss, a well-known figure In the
Jewish emigration . movement,
and told his wife they wanted to

interview him in connection with
the Metro explosion. Investi-

gators called on Friday and have
not returned since, a Jewish
spokesman said, but news of the
visit spread rapidly through
Moscow Jewish circles causing
considerable apprehension, which
may have been its purpose.

Literaturnaya Gazeta also re-

turned to the attack against two
U.S. correspondents whom the
newspaper had earlier accused
of.being CIA agents.

for attack

on inflation

in Norway
By David Curry1

PARIS. Feb. 2

THE NORWEGIAN govern-

ment has been urged hy the
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development to

gjve high priority to reducing
inflation and warned that it

most pursue cautious demand
management policies to

prevent tbe emergence of
supply bottlenecks and labour
shortages.

In its report on Norway the
OECD calls for gradually
diminishing fiscal stimulus and
a tighter monetary policy to

avoid such problems particu-
larly pressure on the labour
market leading to wage drift.

However, tt generally sup-
ports both existing policy and
forecasts of the Government
which are based on an ex-
pected 8 per cent, growth In

total output in 1977 helped by
a doubting of oil and gas pro-
duction -and a reduction in the
current deficit from 12 to 9 per
cent, of GDP.

The.' Government Is

applauded for getting to grips
with cost and wage Inflation
without Inducing the recession
experienced in other countries.
In particular, the incomes
policy is credited with having
permitted a higher and more
stable level of activity than
elsewhere.

'

It warns, however, that the
tripartite Incomes bargaining
system has Its dangers, notably
in the risk of gains conceded to

fanners triggering off higher
wage claims. It also feels that
the policy of trading off fiscal

concessions for wage restraints
limits the Government's free-

dom to correct exeess demand
pressures.

Finally, the organisation
notes that price' statistics are
far more upto-date than wage
figures and that Income
guarantees tended to lead to

higher real wages than
Intended.

index up, output steady
;

BY ADRIAN DICKS .BONN, Feb. 2.^-

WEST GERMAN Industry's tbeless a solid 7 per cent up on the single union concerned, I-

index of new orders rose 4.5 per the previous month’s perform- Metail, for some worker*

cent in December from the ance. Senior economic officials North Rhine—Westphalia tl r' \ l
November level, according to here, however, are reluctant to largest of the reglo f ilm
provisional figures lsued by the read a great deal into month-to- into which the country temvidi 1 *1

Federal Statistical Office to-day. month comparisons for overseas for the
ti^rp

j

osc
- TJ® J

ra

p/C
0y

®} V
*

At the same tune, figures capital goods orders, which have federation is to reachits ov

issued by . the Economics r0r the past six months or so decision to-morrow, though it

Miaistty showed that mdv^trial Len wiSderably distorted by thought Itfeelj' that it w
production during December re- the very large orders received t

.

De ?
w*ro -

mamed roughly unchanged from v»:; r from D0Wer station Should it do so. there ha
November, though Ih7 Novera- ;£LKJt ^d related go^s, been veiled threats of forth

ber figures were adjusted up-
q
!f
p

.
__nrh _ industrial action from the uxui

wards from the provisional levels Comparing w “-.P*0
th side, backed up by token strii

first registered Tvovember-December with the
in several areas last week. Met

A striking feature of the months September*)ctooer whl ,e> shop stewards at the Oj
December orders figures was the showed a more modest - per tnotor works at Ruesselshei

3 per cent, decline in new orders cent increase in new orders neM. Frankfurt, rejected t

for consumer goods, with domes- overall. On this basis too. how-
arbitartors' award as too lowf

tic orders down 3.5 per cent and ever, there was a 6 per cent. a company which had be

foreign orders down 2 per cent increase in domestic new orders *• riding a juicy wave
from the previous month. for capital goods. economic recovery."

The new orders figures showed Meanwhile, there were further
in Bonn, the employers' ct

a stronger tendency in the key indications to-day that the 6.9 cerns at the possible effects

category of capital goods, which per cent, wage increase for engi- ^jjg metal settlements are widl

were up by 10.5 per cent, neering and metal industry shared hy senior officials, ma
Domestic, demand increased by workers Is gaining ground, fol- of whom assume that 7 per ce

no less than 11.5 per cent- a pos- lowing strong and at times bitter will now become the norm I

sible Indication that the long- initial resistance from the the remainder of the wa
awaited recovery in new invest- employers' side to this outcome negotiations still_ to be eo

ment by West Germany Com- of a week of arbitration pleted. Counting in fringe ba
pallies may now. have begun. procedure. fits, f}je metal industry e

Foreign new orders for capital The arbitration award was ployers will in * act
J*®

P***

goods, by contrast, rose some- formally accepted .to-day. by the closer to S.--8.5 per cent, nu

what more slowly but were none* wage negotiating committee of this year.

Giscard to sound out Schmidt

Thinkofyour
international bank

asan hotel

1# Do you always get a
fkiendly reception?

2# DoesRoom Service only
run to coffee and sandwiches
or does it go all thewayup the
the menu?
3. Ifyou ask the barman for a
‘screwdriver* does he call the
maintenance man?
4.Are you treated as a guest
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Ifyou chose your bank theway
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.

AtBarclays International,-

banking goes beyond a warm
receptionto aproperunderstanding

ofyourindividual problems.Backed
by a full range ofservices and
resources capable ofmeeting any

demand for finance anywhere in

the world

We*Te better placed to help you
with every aspect ofmoney
management and advice (such as
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we have 25 specialist international

branches in Britain-more than any
other bankAnd that means you’re
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help from people who know the
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- encounter in your area.

^%fe’re on the spot worldwide as

weU,with 1700 ofourown branches

in over 70 countries.

So don’t wait until after your
next export trip to find outjust
howmuchwe can help you Call
the manager ofyour nearest branch
ofBarclays Bank International.

Or contact our International

Dhision at 16S Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P 3HP, telephone

"

01-2S3 S9S9, extension 3218.
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BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

EUROPEAN PROBLEMS and
preparations for the proposed
summit of the leading Western
industrialised nations will be
prominent during the ' two-day
meeting between M. Valery Gis-

card dTSstafcng, the French
President, and Herr Helmut
Schmidt, the West German
Chancellor, which begins here
to-morrow.

President Giscard intends to
sound out Herr Schmidt on his
recent proposal to improve pro-
cedure for the twice-yearly
meeting of heads of Common
Market governments and on his
suggestion that talks on
economic and monetary onion
'should resume, once it has been
established btat member coun-
tries are well on the way to
economic recovery.

The French President also
wants a special meeting of. the
European Council held before
the Western. Summit, to co-

ordinate the policies of the Euro-

pean participants. Unlike the

new U.S. Administration, which
hasi ndicatod that the agenda of

the summit should include poli-

tical problems, President Giscard

wants It devoted entirely to

economic issues.

Apart from their discussions

on purely European problems,

the two leaders are expected to

make a joint assessment of the

policies of the new U.S. Adminis-
tration, particularly its attitude

towards the EEC, North-West
relations, nuclear non-prolifera-

tion and the U.S. President’s

proposal to limit arms exports.

The French Government has

already taken a big step towards
satisfying ILS. demands for a

limitation of sensitive nuclear
exports by its recent decision to

suspend all sales to non-nuclear
countries of equipment which
could be used to manufacture
atomic bombs. But Bonn is still

PARIS, Feb. 2

resisting U.S. demands that

should cancel its contract w
Brazil for the supply of nuclt

fuel enrichment and reprocess,
plants.

Though the French consii

that the recent Franco-Germ
dispute over the release

France of Abu Daoud, the Pa]

timan leader alleged to have c

trolled the massacre of Isn

athletes during the 1972 Mun
Olympic Games, is now a th

of the past. It would be snip,

tag if Herr Schmidt did J

bring it up. . , i
If nothing else, the whole aff

has underlined serious gaps,

the extradition agreeme
between the two countries a

the West German leader m

doubtless be looking for

,

assurance from President Gisd

that France -rearains fully cti

ml tied to the European aij

terrorism convention, which'

has signed .but has not ^
ratified.

Paris election splits Left
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, Feb. 3

WHILE the battle between the
two governing parties over who
shall nominate the mayor of
Paris subsides into . desultory
skirmishes, divisions in the

Union of the Left over Paris are

beginning to receive publicity.

In the case of the Left is is a
mini-battle since thes union con-
trols only five constituencies in

which the Communists are the
strongest party. Dividing up the
places on the joint list between
Socialist and Communst candi-

dates In these five areas was hard
enough, but negotiations have
stalled completely on which
parly is to provide the candidate
who will head the list in these
seats.

The Communists, relying on
their 1973 performance, claim

tbe top spot on all five lists: the

Socialists, who say they have
made very large strides nation-

ally since 1973 (to a considerable

extent at Communist expense)
are demanding that their candi-

date should head the list in two
constituencies. The Socialists say
they will not budge, and the two
candidates involved .are both
close to M. Mitterand, the
Socialist leader. .

Meanwhile, on the other side

of the fence,- M. Jacques Chirac,

the Gaullist leader, has crushed
an Initiative apparently from his

party's own secretary-general

hintin gthat in marginal Paris

seats the competing conservative

forces of M. Chirac and the

Giscardien nominee M. Michel
d'Omana might field a joint list

at the first round. M. d'Ornano
quickly endorsed this suggestion

but M. Chirac stepped in saying

that at the second round of
voting he expects to see the
better placed of the two con-
servative lists carry the. Govern-
ment’s colours.

Dutch fail to end wages deadlock
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

SEPARATE discussions in The
Hague to-day between two Dutch
Cabinet ministers and repre-
sentatives ofthe employers and
trade unions have failed to
bring the hoped-for oreak in the
national wage deadlock. Conse-
quently. selective strikes on a
massive scale are now virtually
unavoidable, and are likelv to
start on Sunday or Monday.

'

THE HAGUE. Feb. 2.

The largest central union
organisation, the FNV, said to-

day that so far some 70 com-
panies have been .selected for

strike action, in the food stuffs,

industrial, construction, trans-

port. and printing sectors. Ifs-
specified sectors of the ports of
Rotterdam and Amsterdam are
included.

Spending cuts
;

urged in Italy 2

By Paul Betts

ROME, Feb. 2.'

SIG. FLAMINTO PICC0LL ficr.

Christian Democrat group leadt

who proposed last month a mee .

ing of Italian political part.',:
\

group leaders to discuss fli

country’s grave economic pi

blem, has suggested on the ei

of the summit the creation of . . ,

parliamentary commission vU I

make drastic public expenditul!;
J

cuts.
“ * •

Reduction of public spendin., v
is expected to be one of tbe nuuU T
topics at the summit to-monm|^

}
afternoon, and Is likely to arons - I

a controversial debate betwee

the ruling Christian Democrat

and the powerful Italian Com .

munis t Party since such cot —
could hit, among others, Italy*!

financially desperate local autho

rities and anger Communist rani- -

and file members;

This is not the first time that

public expenditure cuts havo

been mooted. Prime Ttfiniste< -

Giullo Andreotti at the start of

his minority Christian democrat

Government asked his Ministers
.

to cut their expenditures which

resulted in a savin gof only-.

L83bn. (about £82m.l. -1

Although the likely Treastftj

deficit for this year has already

been put officially at L9,800bn

(about £7bn.), various estlmat®

suggest that it could be
stantially higher. !

RS

Notice of Redemption and Termination of Conversion Rights

ISE Finance Holdings S. A.
4V* % Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1936

* (Convertible an and after January I, 1967 into Common Stock
of International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
March 1 , 1966, as amended, under which the above described Debentures were lsued, $115,500
principal amount of the said Debentures of the following distinctive numbers has been drawn by lot
for redemption on March 1, 1977 through the. operation of ibe Sinking Fund at the redemption price
of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest thereon to the data fixed
for redemption:

S2G 382
82 293

COCPOX DEBENTURES BEARING TBE PREFIX 'LEXTER D
I £>00 Denominations)

COUPON DEBENTURES BEARING THE PREFIX LETTER MCU.mm Denominations)

M
i* m ?E! is Wi its sw? sa ™ «sss jse? ?=«2 »»

The Debenture? referred to above will become due and payable and. Upon Presentation and
Surrender Thereof nvith all coupon.; appertaining thereto, maturing alter March 1. 1977). will be
paid on said redemption date at the W.C.G. Bend Windows—2nd Fleer of Citibank.

Street - New York, N.Y. 10015, al the offices of Citibank. .\J\„ in London (City Office)
and Fans, or at the office of Soricte GcneraJe do fianque SA. in Brussels. Dresdncr Bank Aklien-
gcsclbchaft in Frankfurt and Banque Generale du Luxembourg in Luxembourg, as the Compand
Paying Agents. On and after said redemption date, interest on said Debentures will cease to accrue.

Coupons maturing March I, 1977 should be detached and presented for payment in the usual
manner.

^

- ,T
he

®J
0Ve Debentures called for redemption may be converted at the option of the

Holders thereof and at (he principal amount thereof into fully-paid and noo-assessaUe shares of
Common. Stock of International_ Telephone and Telegraph Corporation (“ITT”) at'the canrenfon
pnceof $41 per share upon delivery of such Debentures accompanied by written notice nddrewd
to ITT electing to convert such Debentures and stating the name(s). address of the person (s) for
registration of toe shares of Common Slock and whether such person t's) or bencfidaJ owner (s) are
miens» to the Lotted States, with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto attached, to Citibank,

York. London (City Office) or Paris or at one of the above-mentioned offices, as Con-
veraon Agents, at any time until the dose oi business on said redemption date. Upon conversion of
any Debenture, no payment or adjustment on account of interest accrued on any Debenture so
converted or on account of any dividends on the Common Stock delivered upon conversion will be

~ ares of Common Stock will be issued. AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON
DATE SUCH CONVERSION RIGHTS WILL TERMINATE AS TO ALLDEBENTURES BEING REDEEMED AS SPECIFIED ABOVE.
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ord Datid Lascelles reports on the progress of offshore oil development in the USSR

.‘V

^Tapping the
'•V i

*

riches of

the Caspian
, ,

*oiE RUSSIANS, by. far the operate in 200 feet of •water and

,
rld's largest oil producers drill wells 30.000 feet down,

">ving topped 500m. tons last The Baku Offshore Oil Institute

•\jr, are about to embark on is also reported to be working on
*>».cp sea drilling to keep produc- a semi-submersible rig which will

, *. n rising. It is certain to involve be able to drill to similar depths,

c>tly imports of equipment and but in 650 feet of water. This
vbuology from the West But rig is to be delivered this year.

? alternative is a gradual The Russians also
- claim to have

yelling off 0f production which developed deep-water pipe .laying

,.»uld cut the export surplus and equipment.
;

entually undermine the com- But this clearly will not be

; ,'X.rativc self-sufficieopy pf Come- enough to meet the ambitious
‘“- Tn. . plans laid down for the Caspian,

•/ -.According to the Oil Ministd:, where geologists -report that the
-:p. Valentin Shashi o; the Soviet more accessible oilfields could

' /" .lion must produce- three tons lead to a production Increase of
,!l

oil from new wells simply to 50 per cent.

^•hieve a one tan increase in By.. 1980, the
_
Russians must

* erall output because two tons have several rigs capable of

being lost through exhaustion operating over 100 miles from
old wells. Baku in depth of 600 feet and

This means that to achieve the reaching otipools several miles

80 production increase target of down. A typical North Sea field.

5m. tons laid down by the Five the Forties, lies; in 400 feet of

ar Plan, new output capacity water and is 7.500 feet deep,

some 450m- tons must be Clearly the Western expen-

... und in the next four years. That ence. particularly in the Nprtb
‘ more than total U.S. produc- Sea, is interesting to the Russians

• , on to-day. The rise is being and it became known last year

;; night in three ways, by increas- that they were having serious dis-

,

‘ is onshore production, mainly missions with a numlwr or

.
')• , the new Siberian fields, im- western companies. In Europe

•roving recovery rates, and deve- and America. '

.

j-. oping offshore fields. Last autumn' a TX.SirTinnish

-

r
;? Ideally, Soviet officials say. consortium won a contract to

- “"’hey would tike -‘tp. concentrate provide exploration rigs. And

V

111

:.il

htnifi

r s

.)«»

Hi:

The Khazar floating drilling rig In the Caspian Sea near Gnnyani Island, Azerbaijan S.SJJ,

It*

•Ml."

1 1 ill'll'

•jT

U-ir

ip.

u raising - recovery levels British Petroleum, which signed U.S. and Japan to hunt for oil Ihe Caspian venture could duction of 640m. tons by 1980,
' '1-

‘'ecause of the forbidding costs a co-operation agreement with off Sakhalin Island, for many therefore be the prelude to a the offshore programme ', is

f Siberian and deeD sea explore the Russians- in September, years the centre of a large on- deep sea oil search on a scale at scheduled to provide much of
=“’r In But on its~own that would revealed that, it was at an shore-oil industry. least comparable to the North the increase in output planned

:?ot be enough Despite the advanced stage in negotiating a Eventually the biggest results Sea. With present development for the next decade. Time is

“laiienBft nniwdhv Siberia off- contract for production rigs. The could come from exploration off plans able to secure annual pro- therefore a vital element

^'-lore development is the most BP deal is still being dismissed, the Arctic Coast in the Barents'

-nhitions alternative because But if it comes off it will prob- and Pechorsk . Seas west and

.?is die S where St ably involve constructing a build- south of Novaya Seralya where
" *4hn3o5 is “elkSt. ing site for such rigs on the Preliminary prospecting work

! •v.
cnnoiogy is weaxest. ^b^

of ^ Cafipiar£ . has already uncovered signs of

_ So far, most offshore . activity - go far, all the talk is of the oil and gas deposits. The Rus-
. .m-js been at the ancient ouflelds Caspian. This is so because the sians are less optimistic about

Baku -on the Caspian Sea, region Is weir established as an the Baltic, though they are look-
. .(..‘here deposits lie only a few oil producer with ail the neces- iog there jointly with the Poles

indred yards off the beach in refineries and pipelines, and East Germans.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tiie Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.N.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

SinkingFund Debentures due September 1,1981

NOTICE 1$ JIKRLKY GIVEN’ th:>l. pur-;i.mt !> ill*.* pravi-inns ofthe SlnVing Fund for the Debentures oftlio

abmvnli-si-rilied issue, Moreau Giurjiuy Trust Cumpimy u£New York. as. Fi*-al Agent, has *p|«vtwl by Int tor

redemption on Mnrh 1. 1'CT at liie principal atmmot thereof$363,000 principal amount of said Debentures

hearing the lbllowlo^ serial number.-:
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eie
528

1141
29BQ
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2236
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22Ed
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2617
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3615
3G4G
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3716
3878
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3930
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3976
3985
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421

B

I
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iVA
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4792
4805
4832
4894
4893
4921
49R0
4995

ISs

5061 5590
5088 5594
5140 3621
5147 5632
5173 5677
£294 5702
5242 5727
5200 57M
5264 5T7S
5288 5811
5358 5850
5381 5674
SMS 5395
5397 5944
5446 5332
5472 5990
5473 6G27
5487 6059
5504 G3B2
55115 6114
5523 6122
5549 BITS

6213

SS
6305
6345
a382
6334
6386

1
6420
6409

ss
SB

6716

6730 -7291
G763 7319
6823 7387
6863 7399
6872 7406
6813 7431
6924 7423
6958 7461
€392 7490
70M 7495
7070 7534m 7548
7143 7560
7151 7634
7150 7640
7222 76SS
724S 7673
7248 .7706
T272 7709
7274 7740
7289 7776

7807 8209
7843 8265
7880 8E87
7669 8273
TWO 8274
7893 8331
7914 8347
7915 8378
7943 8383
7946 8392
7949 8474
7S05- 8479
8033 8519
8035 854B
6060 8570
8083 8378
8087 8631
8116 8608
8146 8078
8183 8697
8198 6711
8202 8783

8787

1

WU

9318
8327

gg
IP
9448
8455
9483s
9551

8640

9718
9729

9878
10193
10209
102S9
10277
20327
10399
10469
10518
10590
10651
10664
10757
10771
10813

10998
11010
11137
11272
11392
11405

11123
11587

iiS
11812

J2?ff
12863

1392S
13945
J2BGQ

13433
13447
13499
13595

1

15440
15576
15733
18111

16*M
17013

17118
17148
17217

17286
17343
27838
17848
17870
17951
17959
18031
18128
1823?
18514
18588
18596
1B769
18770
18782
18042
19173
19208
19274
19287
19432

39504
19571
19816
19620
19657
19677
19713
19775
19636
19891
19925

On March I. I't77, there will hemnue and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal amount

. MliljlVI

Jj»s ami rcjrublions applicjbJe ihcrrlu with rcs/n-c} to lit- payment, currency of payment or othernisc In this

country of any of the following offices, at the principal nfftre of Banca Nazionalv del Lavoro in Konv or the
prineipaloffice of Bunco CnnimcrciaJe Itaii.ma in Milan or the main offices ofMorgan Guaranty Tru-1 Conipany
of New York in London. Brusa-ls. Paris or Frankfurt or the main office of .Mpcinctie Bank Ncdcrlawl N.Y, in
Anislerdatn i*r the main office of K red id I tank S.A. Luxembourgeois in Lnx>-inlKHirp-Yille.

Debentures '•urrendered for redemption should have attached all unmaiured coupons appurtenant thereto.
Coupon,1 due March 1 . 1**7T sh-.uld In: delached and collected in the usual manner.
Fr»m and after March 1, 1"TT iutcrct shall i’ca»c to accrue on the Debentures herein designated lor redemp-

tion.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

' or NSW YORK, Fiscal Agent
January 27, 1&77

... ... - , „ , refineries and r.r
.
.tallow water. Compared with Moreover the Caspian is a calm

.. 1: . ;-e vast futuristic rigs now sea with a mild climate. But Mr.
.. , andiog in the North Sea, the shashin has made it clear that

stallations there look like a he views the Caspian also as a
retched version of Brighton testing ground for methods and
cr. Most of the wellheads lie equipment to be used on other
less than 50 feet of water, coastal shelves.

ough the wells themselves go The Blade Sea, where a large

. ,u'n 30.000-15,000 feet,
- gasfield-was recently discovered,

HU Hll; UThe Russians have made some has been, mentioned, as well as
•o«rc*ss with deep-water tech- the land looked Sea of Azov. One

in Mow. They have four floating of the most promising areas is
. , . „ , „ _

, tf til i Upjoration platforms like the the Pacific coast where the The nme^day-old strike of Portu-

lazar in the Caspian equipped Russians have established >a &ucse .fishermen _v>'ruch ls cysting

Portuguese

fish strike

widens

5 51

V
th helicopter stands which can thre&cornered venture with the

i'. i *

j ’
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AFINANCIALTIMES SUBMEY

OVERSEAS
CONSTRUCTION

February 18
3 1977

The Financial Times proposes to publish a survey on
.. - Overseas Construction on. February 18, 1977.

This survey is appearing at a time when although there
are signs that the worst problems are ever in many domestic

•r
, markets, the potential for growth in the Middle East and
developing nations is of dominant importance.

The topics to be discussed in the survey are:

• INTRODUCTION: Building Contractors and Civil

Engineers, the world over, have been experiencing severe
problems in the last two years but there are signs that the

•

' worst is over in some areas while, for others, the immediate
.future remains -bleak.

THE BIG NAMES IN THE WORLD CONSTRUCTION
-MARKET: Covering the major contenders for international

: construction work from the leading countries in this field,

including some recent entries.

THE BIG. UJK. NAMES IN WORLD CONSTRUCTION
MARKETS: Discussing Britain's impressive list of international
building and civil engineering operators working throughout
the world.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT: A rapidly developing skill,

which is of increasing importance ' on major projects, with

analysis of the international leaders and their varied approach.

THE PROVISION OF FINANCE: Investigating the financial

options open to international contractors and Ihe difficulties

they may incur,

THE ROLE OF THE PROFESSIONS: Analysing the con-

sultants' and specialists' contribution to the construction team

... and the success of the UJC’s efforts abroad in this field.

INSURANCE: UK insurance brokers are among the world

leaders in providing comprehensive cover for construction

products in an area where the opportunities for expansion-

appear to be considerable.

PROBLEMS OF BUILDING IN DEVELOPING NATIONS:
Difficulties contractors encounter from the. absence of basic

infrastructure and manufacturing facilities.

THE SUPPLY OF LABOUR: The problems involved in

sending out professional teams and the lack of availability

of on-sire labour.

r / U.K. BUILDINGMATERIALMANUFACTURERS ABROAD:
The U.K. companies which have or are about to set up pro-

> - duction outlets overseas.

THE MIDDLE EAST: An analysis of the nature and

consequences of the construction boom in the Middle East

Other articles will look at tho construction industry in

the United States, Europe, Nigeria, Australia and Lann

America. -

The proposed publication date of the survey is February

18, 1977, copy dale February 8, 1977- For fnD details iff the

synopsis and . advertising rates contact Kenneth swan,

01-248 8000, Ext 8S1, Financial Times, Bracken House,

10, Gannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FINANOALTIMDES
EUROPE^ BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

.
- 1 The cement and publication dates of surveys in the Financial

..k Times are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor*

14-hour long talks between the
Government and leaders of the
fishermens’ unions ended in stale

mate and Secretary of State for

Fisheries. Sr. Pedro Coelho said

the Government will not negotiate
as long as the strike continues
our Lisbon correspondent reports,

Three more ports have joined
the strike this week and deep sea
trawlermen operating in African
waters- off the coast of Mauretania
have indicated their willingness to
join in.

The fishermens' unions want
powers to supervise crew rosters
and institute union credentials for
all crew members, but the
Government is apparently not yet
prepared to allow the unions such
powers, 'even though fishermen
are

.
among . the lowest-paid

workers in Portugal and there is

large scale unemployment in the
sector.
A breakdown in communications

between the minority socialist
Government and the 30,000 men
who supply a staple of the
national diet could have disas-
trous consequences at a time of
economic crisis and food
portages.

France lifts fuel price
The French Government has
decided to allow an immediate
increase in the price of heavy fuel
old and some petroleum products.
Industry sources .told AP-DJ in
Paris. They said the price of
heavy fuel oils has been raised by
-Frs.40 a ton, .bringing the price
scale for No. 2 ordinary oil to
Frs.404J50-422.50 a ton. The
petroleum products whose prices
will rise by roughly 10 per cent,
include base oils, naphtha, bitu-
men and special fuels. No increase
is expected for liquefied petroleum
gas (butane and propane).

Engineering sales rise

Tttmover of the French mech-
anical ' engineering and metal
transformation* industry rose 31

per cent to about Frs.l01bn. in
1976, the chairman of the industry
federation, M. Philippe Burnel,
said, Reuter reports from Paris.

Rome campus violence

Three students and three police
were yesterday in hospital suffer-

ing from gunshot wounds follow-
ing 24 hours of demonstrations at

Rome University. • A left-wing
demonstration against a series of
Ministry of Education reform mea-
sures broke up when members of
a neo-Fascist group shot two
police and two students, police

said.

Coffee boycott call

Italy’s Consumer Confederation
yesterday appealed for a one-day
national boycott of coffee shops,

AP-DJ reports. The organisation

said the boycott was aimed at forc-

ing a reduction -tn coffee price,

which has nearly doubled m less

than a year. It was not directed

against shop owners but to

“fight the colossal international

and national speculation on coffee
prices.”

Pitch for Norway
Thomas Ness has signed a con-

tract to export £lm. worth of

piteh this year to Ardal Og
Sunn dal .Verk (ASV>, the
Norwegian aluminium group.
Ness has bee nsupplying pitch

to ASV for over 30 years.

Tin! flMANCUl TIMES. Dublhbcd dally i-tcept

Sondaaa and holiday*- U.S. aibtcrmuuu
Sl7S.no l»lr ficuuw SJ.W.im lair maill- Ptt
mutual, seenml eltea eatluge ***«! «c Men
York. N-V.

Therearea
but notmanyhate

Five-star guests are men and women, who have stayed in

enougfi hotels to knowwhat good, personal service really adds

up to. And where to find it. They’re not really impressed by how
many stars the hotel has-just whefherjt lives up to the five they ve

earned themselves.

To five-star guests 'small' is often beautiful.TheAthenaeum
Hotel Is our smallest hotel. So you get to know staff-and fellow

five-star guests-on a personal basis.

It's not just the five-stars of the Royal Garden that attract

five-star guests. It's the sheer practised understanding of human

needs.

You’ll find five-starguests at thefour-starRoyal Lancaster for

the same reason.They've noted thatthe Royal Lancaster has more

long-serving members of staff than most hotels.

You could saythe happy locationdose bytheCromwellRoad
Air Terminal draws them to the four-star Gloucester. But, it's not

Rank otels-

ive-star hotels,
or five-starguests.

where the Gloucester Is butwhat it is thatthey approve.

The White House is a prime example of the five-star guest

coming info his own. They pay three-star prices yet enjoy a

restaurant for client entertaining that’s equalled by few otherhotels

in London.

What happens when the five-star guest visits say Paris or

Brussels? Well in Paris they go to the Hotel Westminster, and in

Brussels the RoyalWindsor Hotel. Because, like all Rank Hotels

they are hotels forfive-star guests.

If you are-or want to be-a five-star guest all you do is ring

your nearest Rank Hotels Central Reservations Office: London
01 '262 2893, Paris 261 36 20, Brussels 512 32 84, Cologne
24 70 81, Frankfurt 28 74 38.

For a brochure on all Rank Hotels write to:

Miss Gill Barnett, Central Reservations Office, Royal

Lancaster Hotel, Lancaster Terrace, LondonW2 2TY ** «

***

-star guests.

London Athenaeum Hotel, The Gloucester, Royal Garden Hotel, Royal Lancaster Hotel, The White House.

Aviemore Coylumbridge Hotel. Bristol Unicorn Hotel. Gateshead Five Bridges Hotel. Leeds Merrion Hotel.

Maidstone The Great Danes Hotel. Swindon Wiltshire Hotel. Brussels Royal Windsor Hotel. Paris Hotel

Westminster. Aosta Hotel Valle d’Aosta. Costa Smeralda Hotel Romazzino. Tenerife Hotel Medano.
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AMERICAN NEWS
CONGRESSMEN OPPOSE WARNKE NOMINATION

Vance in Moscow arms talks
BY jUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON. Feb. 2.

not under

MR OYRI5 VANCE, the Secre- signed by President Nixon and Mr. Ted Sorensen as bead of States of every weapons system

lary nf State, will make his Soviet Communist Party Leader the CIA have objected to Mr. which is subject to negotiation

initial foray to the Soviet Union Leonid Brezhnev. Warnke. even though it is far at SALT (as well asi many
on March 2$ for talks about a President Carter has said that from clear that he will he asked others which are

new Strategic Arms Limitation reaching a new agreement by Mr. Carter to serve. discussion.

Agreement, u was announced before the present one expires A confidential memorandum ... ,
. . . .

hr*:v to-day. will be one of the Lop priorities circulating among conservative a “a

T VlC. •tnrt.MinnHi.ir.nl rliJ nf Kir- l.'inlin ktrutirtn fU I r- «-nn f Dnnn ni- nn«T HAfYlnPTatC in
'*

Senator Sain Nltnn. from

asked that Mr. Warnke be sum

reported >uuc-uuuii IQ nuiniaaie “"<•» *•*»•* »»**- — *
mnnnmilv

l.ilk due to. start on February 14. Mr. Paul Warnke to the sensi- it runs in part: “it is hard .
l

f jn political
The liiNt Strategic Arms five post of Director or the to see how the American side y M

Limitation (SALT) agreement Arms Contra! and Disarraameot in SALT tan be effectively up-
heiween the Soviet "Union and Agency. a held by someone who advocates
the United Stales expires in Forces similar to those which as Warnke does, the unilateral

October, five years after it was scuppered the nomination oF abandonment by the Ltnited

between
and the

the
Soviet

F/(sV-

Mr. Andrew Young (right), the new U.S. Ambassador to the United Nations, with Mr. Anthony
Cropland, the* British Foreign Secretary, in London. Mr. Young, who is en route for visits to

Tanzania and Kenya, met Foreign Office officials yesterday For talks on the Rhodesian situation.

confrontation
United States
Union."
Having been burned over the

Sorensen nomination, it seems
that Mr. Carter on tbis occasion
is testing the congressional
waters before deciding whether
or not to propose Mr. Warnke.
The hawks in Congress are there-

fore. making as much noise as

possible at present so as to dis-

courage the President.

Mr. Warnke is a veteran of
Democratic Administrations in

the 1960s. where ' be worked
alongside Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
new Secretary of State, and Dr.

Harold Brown, now Defence
Secretary, at the Pentagon in

senior policy making positions.

More recently he has also

served as a member of tbe
Trilateral Commission, more
than a dozen of whose members,
including Mr. Carter himself, are

now serving in the new Adminis-
tration.
Hawks in Washington are dis-

concerted that so many officials

nf similar views, all believing in

limitations in the arms race, are

now in policy making positions
in the Administration.

Canada
may lift

controls

Weather threatens

U.S. economic plan
Ey Victor Mackie

OTTittVA. Keb. 2.

Mi; RONALD MacDONALD. (he
I'Miuiiinri Tin unc»* Minister, said

nl i:i.wlmj with the 10 pro-

uncial Finance Ministers here
Inal the mmanne situa-

i i.--n : ti Canada now gave a “green
!i for i he end <if waae and
ptuv mniiVils

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.

MR. BERT Lance, director of the Congress this morning presented
U.S Budget Office, said this their alternative economic

morning it is too early to con- stimulus package. Predictably it

sidcr an increase in President

No delay in

N-accord,

says Brazil

would cost less (S26.2bn.i than

. . .
Mr. Carter's plan, replacing bis

Carters proposed *50 tax rebate
,ax rcbale wilh permanent tax

because of the severe winter cuts and a substantial proportion, Minri fniwino -i

In a television interview. Mr. r.f his public works jobs pro-
thc foreign

Lance said the iota! effect nf the po.sals with lax incentives for!

BRASILIA, Feb. 2.

BRAZIL has rejected an informal
suggestion by Mr. Cyrus Vance,

the U.S. Secretary of State, that

it it delaying its S5bn. nuclear
agreement with West Germany.
A short statement released by

,;r: ,k*m!KK!I!«s v« & as^
iiwi runmils should' he ended j assessed but if the adverse ini- • Americas

meeting between Foreign

Minister Antonio Azeredn da

worst Winter this''
Silveira and Prime Minister

wurst. winter this Eraesl0 (jeisel said: “The
Brazilian government does not

see the possibility of interrupting

Vi'iii n favour i-5 for the control

s

!tvvo'>-l?ar cumulus programme lay off nearly 100.000 workers.'^
,he execuMon ° r

he lerminatcd
* may he required. Reuter reports from Detroit.

|

th* acc
,

ord
' w ,

i'livr i hi< -.ear with the anti- 1
s" far Administration has Some closures stemmed from! Speaking ***

v'^n^^sah?- “t
•iiffalMn Board carrying on as a :

provided only sketchy estimates natural gas shortages while other
j

^"”day' Mr Vance " aidl 1

I'nmibiring bud\

'ir iv if
*
a \ou In tarv restriiinix l)ac' of (he weather and the century has forced the country's

j

g"
re’rumii * cmild be''worked iiu?' nalur»l S" Nonage is substan- three largest car companies to!® 1 *1

Th whiil most Ministers «««» revision of the S31.2bn. close 14 big assembly plants and\
soe

me mu m
'V- fn-(i-vi>.ir stimulus nrn-iramme lav off nearlv 100.000 workers. i °.r

much thatof the impact of the {rauze: Mr. factories were shut after they!

£

oult
j w«,.iri

Mr MacPrmaid said there . Charles Schultze. chairman of ran nut of parts normally pro-! Brazl1 and Lernianj would wait

“.rieurci m be a favourable cli- lh'-' Council or Economic Ad- duced by closed plants.

j,:ate f-u- cn-operatmn between visers. has suggested that the General Motors has been the

;ho Government, business and rust of higher luel bills could hardest hit, with 79,000 employees
•anuuriti end cuntmK : he between Nsbn. and bobn. forced out of work and 29 or

Bn: he rejected a rcenni- Mr. Michael Blumenthul. the tbeir plants on short shifts in

inn by .Mr. Darcy (Treasury Secretary, said the the U.S.

McKi’iigh. the OiUarin Finance value of the planned tax rebate, UPI adds: New blizzards left

Minister, that price and profit in be paid to Americans in the snow piled two stories high over

centrnU i»* 1

1

fled immediately I late spring, is even greater now parts of the north-east to-day.

..nd thai discussion of the pos-
1

as it would provide some cushion aggravating the energy crisis

«ibisU\ »f removing salary
j
against a collapse in consumer that has already idled more than

increase limits begin soon. Mr. i spending. 2.5m. workers and could cripple

MjcDonald s.ud il would he

•irfair u* continue In limit
j

•i.i!.ir;i*s while removing price;

and pritih controls. He proposed
\

!.i:ir nr Sir wajs of moving nut
th.* i.-imlrnl period lo lhe|

lui.iine Ministers hui they did!

r..’’ I'.riio ;,i a consensus
F.*.ler:il urn-i* and income con-

: w>*m mlu •*IT'
,
i-t in Oelnher

11*75 and were lo remain for

Meanwhile, the Republicans in U.S. industry until summer.

until we have a chance to

further discuss .the question of

what alternatives there are to

proceed with in the reprocessing

ot nuclear fuels and work with

enriched uranium facilities”

The Carter Administration is

opposed ot the parts of the
agreement that would give Brazil

the capability to enrich uranium
and reprocess spent fuel and
thus be able to construct nuclear

i weapons. UPI

OVERSEAS NEVIS

Waldheim arrives in Cairol Kfya t0

set up

seeking Middle Eastpeace!
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

DR. KURT Waldheim, the UN
Secretary-General, arrived in

Cairo yesterday to open tbe

first major diplomatic initiative

under which the conference, to accept membership of a com*

which met briefly in December, bwed Arab delegation, of the

1973. can meet again. Since then, delegation of one Arab country.

an imporum development hw "r«d
J

Xr”h? coXmce hM
aimed al starting peace oegotia- been the emergence of the FLO started. Israel sees no way of

lions in the Middle East since and its political acceptance by avoiding talks with the Paies-

the conclusion of the second Arab States. On Tuesday night, tinians. if they were to he in the

Egyptian-Israeli disengagement Dr. Waldheim took the first step delegation of an Arab State,

agreement in September. 1975. in bis announced intention of preferably Jordan.
During a ten-day visit he is to talking with Arafat by bolding

visit six nations in the area and in Geneva discussions with

bold talks With the chairman or Farouk Qaddoumi. the PLO’s
the Palestine Liberation Organ!- chief foreign affairs representa-

sation (PJLO). Yasser Arafat five.

Dr. -Waldheim is carrying out However. Arab governments
and the Palestinians are divided
on the question of how the PLO
should be represented ar Geneva.
Israel refuses to negotiate with
the PLO. The PLO says that it

is willing to attend as a single cials nf the PLO. whom the U.S.
delegation if invited, but Arab Is not now prepared to include

will be carrying out a procedural governments are putting- pres- in negotiations as a separate
exercise to establish the terms sure on the Palestinians either entity.

tbe terms of the General
Assembly resolutions passed in

December, which railed For the
reconvening of the Geneva peace
conference before March 31. and
the participation of tbe PLO In

negotiations. To this extent, be

It is accepted that Dr. Wald-
heim's. tour will probably have
few firm results. But it serves
as a useful preliminary to the

tour of Mr. Cyrus Vance, the new
U.S. Secretary of State, due to

begin In tbe middle of this

month. He will be able to bene-
fit from any information which
Dr. Waidbeiin may bring back,

particularly from talks with ofll-

its own
airline

Iran ready for oil compromise
BY RICHARD JOHNS

AS QATAR resumed its efforts per cent, rather than the 10 per added that so far this year Irani

yesterday to effect a compromise cent agreed by the other 11 has cut production by 25-30 per'

on price levels among the members from the beginning of cent, and now faces a budget

divided members of the Organ- January with an additional 5 per deficit nf about S7bn.

isation of Petroleum Exporting cent, in the middle of the year.
bef}°JJ.d “o^avou^Sn^ extra'!

Countries, the Shah of Iran was The essence of the Qatar pro-
ortji nary conference to unify j

quoted as saying he would be posajs is understood to be that price systems—especially Iran.;

prepared to accept one. all members should settle for _10 Iraq and Kuwait which have been; the

In an interview with the V*T cenL for th
.

e whole of 1977. hardest hit by the two-tier system !
grounded at Nairobi aim

Kuwaiti newspaper Al Sivassah Last month Sheikh al Thani, the resulting From the split at Doha,
i

the British Aircraft Co

he Shah indicated he would current president of OPEC, held But it is also agreed that some! tion. which owns them.

should be

Kuwaiti
the Sh;.- . —
accept proposals put bv Sheikh laIk» with all the Gulf producers, sort of. agreement
\bdel- Aziz bin Khalifa al but Saudi Arabia and the UAE reached in advance. .

Thani. Qatari Petroleum and st“ cfe firmly tn their decision to An extraordinary OPEC mini-

Finance Minister, who yesterday ^“>1 lb e rise in their own prices steria] conference can be held if

was holding talks in Ab.u Dhabi, 10 5 Per c* 111 - a majority of the members want
capital of the United Arab Without mentioning ‘ any it. However, at this stage, an
Emirates. At last month's OPEC specific details the Shah said Iran informal meeting of heads of

conference in Doha, the' UAE was prepared to accept the com- delegation, like that held .in

joined Saudi Arabia in limiting promise if it were acceptable to Geneva last April, appears more
its price increase in 1977 ’to 5 other OPEC member states. He likely.

By John Worrall

NAIROBI, Feb. 2

THE KENYA Government is

start its own airline, followii

the collapse of East Afri«

merit may Ire made this wee
.Airways (E.VA). An announc

It will be wholly-owned i

the Kenya Government ai

provide local and iuternatlon

services. The Board win co
slsl of prominent Kenyans
the government aviation ai

business fields.

It Is not known whether -t)

airline, likely to be cal

£

Kenya Airways, will be in

position to use any of the E?
African fleet which Is nr

grounded at Nairobi alrpo

The aircraft are owned Joint

by the three partners of EA
Kenya, Tanzania and Ugauc
It is understood that the Ken.
airline may hire aircraft fni

other airlines in the ear

stages, until the ' EAA asst

can be sorted onL
Meanwhile, the 5.0QA qj

ployees of EA.V are to .

declared redundant by F«

ruary 15- The staff have b*
told by Mr. Donald Downtn
the . Commercial Adviser «
Operating Director, that EA
has no money to pay the

for February. Some 3,000 a

employed In Kenya but
seems unlikely that they w
all be absorbed by the at

Kenya airline.

Seals have been placed <

Tour super VC1I
ort I

orpoi
Th.

were sold to EAA on a hi

purchase agreement, bat lltt

more than half the repaymeu
have been made.
An extra guard, of pollee at

special troops has bei

mounted on the aircraft aft

what seems to have been
hijack attempt on Uond>
night.

Muller deprecates Smith peace plai
BY QUENTIN PEEL CAPE TOWN, Feb. 2

A NEGOTIATED settlement in

Rhodesia is still possible. Dr.
Hiigard Muller, the South' Afri-

can Foreign Minister, said here
to-day But such a settlement
must be acceptable t« all Rho-
desians. including nationalist

leaders such as Mr. Joshua
Xkoinn and Mr. Robert Mugabe,
he told the Financial Times. acceptability must be tested

Dr. Muller implied that the somehow, so that any settlement
declared intention or Mr. Ian “must be seen to be accepted.”
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Dr. Muller said that a settlement

Rhodesians, including the ones Rhodesia, refused to be drawn on to majority rule in sueb.

who count." he said.
u Otherwise whether the latest British pro- manner that there will be

it would obviously not be a set- posals. which Mr. Smith rejected place for whites to remain
tlemenL last week, could have provided Rhodesia.” he said.

*• We have always emphasised an acceptable basis for negotia- While it was never the Son
that it is not for us to prescrihe tion. However. Jic did describe Africa Government's policy I

what son of settlement it is, pro- them in language very similar to dictate a solution,, the Mioiij

vided it is acceptable to the Rho- that used by Mr. Ivor Richard, said . he believed that all

desians. black and white." Such British chairman of the Geneva parties concerned—including:!
Conference on Rhodesia. African front-line president

What the British had been try- Britain, the U.S.. and certainj

ing to do, he said, was work for South Africa and 11mu
a
T
' non-reversal " of Mr. Smith's Rhodesians, black and white

^

acceptance of majority rule wilh- wanted a peaceful solution.

Anguilla Premier ousted

; h .*

1
.1

iv

• • .’.<*:ir; There are indica-
- lini i In- federal hudgel
l:il a*d f"i l hi- Spring will

id-- m-a.-uri-x lo Miimilatn
•«'•»mi > ami pfssihli a eul
mv-. Ih'weier. Mr. Mat-
'.l -.nd hr \.tnti;d tn avoid
ai.iiiciT nf .innlhcr hmjl nf
re-i.m jnv-iure*.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ANGUILLA. Feb. 2;

FIVE OF ihe seven elected

members nf the island assembly

supported a no-confidence motion

Argentina
inflation up

BUENOS AIRES. Feb. 2.

The Argentine cost of living

index for January rose 13.9 per

March in which Mr. Webster’s
party took six seats, the British^
Administraor. Vr

',,
^a

«Ir
d

t.

*e !cenu. 7 per cent, more .than the

vestLTii-iv rainsi the Chief
Br
5
ton

'
i

re
.
ra?v,

e
T
d

J!
".coster

j military government's economicycsitraav j-amM uit uniei and appointed Mr. Emtie Gumbs
. I nlanner^ Dredicted and l ner

Minister of Anguilla. Mr. Ronald ih e Minister of Work, as Chierj Sa^over^be increase in Dw-
Mmister.

: ember, according to the National
Mr. Gumbs. regarded as a

;

Statistical Institute. Some econo-
moderate, inherits weak econo- imic analysts said the rise was
niie development in the colony! due to new price increases for
since a ne«- constitution tooki.il! consumer goods in the past
effect last year. month. AP-DJ

Webster, who led the resistance

lit 1969 m constitutional links

with n«*:irb> Caribbean island of
St Kilt*, and Nevis.

Rather than call an election
within a year of the nnu last

Minister, to implement the would need acceptance from
Kissinger proposals for a trans- figures such as Mr. Nkomo and In' two years which he believed He did not. however, give an

fer to majority rule purely in a Mr. Mugabe, joint leaders of the had been tbe principle gain of hint of any South African move
domestic context with Patriotic Front. the Kissinger initiative. to break the deadlock, suggestia

moderate" African leaders The Foreign Minister, who has “ The British are working for a that he thought this was up «

would not work. been Involved in ' ail recent non-reversal of Mr. Smith's stanC Britain, the U-S. and the fron

It must be acceptable to all attempts to reach a -settlement in and at the same time a transfer line states.

Sarkis briefs

Assad on U.S.

Lebanon stand
By Ihsan Hijazi

Sancy Dunne reports on the problems likely to result from changing U.S. demographic patterns

Planning for an older population
ri‘l'» l.\TH‘\ planners are isnored its rocMiiumindations.

;in;>.n_ i're-ulrni -liimii) Carier The commission, concluding that
.* li v:.\i- an ear l» their lung- the population ought u> be
ru'-rioi-lnl work. They believe slal'illised. called, among other

ui.ii.y »i| Ibe country's things, for Trei-r accey, to abnr-
• l«*: neslir problem:*—unemploy- tion services, expanded sex
r::eni cnine. rising taxes—can education programmes, and Ihe

Jt- im-a-ure he attributed

with 10.5AD 2030. compared
per cent. now.
An increasing number nf

elderly people meaas that the
social security system, -is it is

presently constituted, will face
financial difficulties. From

:»i

r -i the *' v nniiii -z «'l uge ” of those
I'Mi-n Ihe post World War
Tv. 1 1

•* baht bnmn." :in«t could
u\»- been nilIlialed by advance
I inning.

Last November, both empioy-
.nid unemployment

xpamkMl—two seemingly ci>n-

! r.idiclory trends made possible
:»v ihe large numbers of new
mironl* inin the labour force.

The crime rate i- being pushed

provision of contraceptives to about AD 1995 to 2005. tbe
teenagers. With the furthcom- number of persons reaching re-

ing elections and the Roman riremenr age will be relatively

Catholic vote much on his mind, small? Starting about

The urban share in the popula-
tion now is 70 per cent, and is

expected tn grow to S5 per cent
by AD 2000.

Continuing at the 1975 rate
of growth would mean that, in
50 years, the country would need
31 new cities as large as present
day Ch'cago to house Its inhabi-

AD tants and would have to find

the President cnndcnmcd the 2010. however, the trend will additional farmlands to produce

report. .shift in the other direction as enough food to feed its people.

_. .. . the “war babies” begin to re- Suburbs are already eating
The u.s. D,r,

y
rate ten to an tire, and the number entering into the open countty, while

all time low in despite pre- the work force "wilt be quite inner cities are wrestling with
dictions innn ihe demographers small. Social security pays bene- the apparently insurmountable
who Qa “ rx^cll,“ a neiv baby t0 retired workers and their problems of deteriorating hous-S™ of i? e dependants, to surviving depen- jog. inadequate transportation
1950s rcachid niaturity. The gants of deceased workers, to systems, unemplovment andaverage woman of childbearing disabled workers, and their crfrnc.C\. r upwards, m lame part, by aBC isoow expected to produce dependants and to the elderly

thousands of unemployed youths. i.s children a> against 3.6 off- j|| Tn-dav there are 32 henc-
And taxes—nr Imduei deficits— spring at I960 rates. What ficiaries for everv 100 workers.
h.:v c been mu^hrunmin^ iu find

: :ii.- niimcriuis -ucial prn^raiiiiiies

for ih»iv miahie m find work.

Omld the iim-mplcynicni have
!icc:i predicted and avoided if

p<!lilici:in> and (Himomists had
i :ki*n inin arenuni the maturing
u.ili> hnnin hiilyrV Planners
ihmk it iMiild have. ;,nd they
believe that

ri:s!ncali*.ins

both hv population planning and
tij. governmental encouragement
n’f . t diminished growl h rate.

. . ficiaries for every
ilenioqrapher could not have ex- Bv AD 2053 every 100 workers
peeled wa*- the tecali<aUnn nf ufe expected to i»c supporting
abortion i which accounts for 5i' beneficiaries,
about one fifth of the decline*. ,\ number of trends are
the increased use nf cumracep- expected to rescue the. national
lives, and the change nf habits insurance system. Although total
encouraging women to have output will noi increase to the
careers instead of babies.

Fertility rate

With U.S. population of 213m.
in 1975. the U.S. is far from
having ceased to grow. Planners
believe thal reducing the 1.S fer-

tility rale lo 1.7 could mean zero
population growth in 50 years
with a population of 250ra.

utiia naie. ;>na uiu>
iat future economic Youth bulge *

s- can be mitigated °

extent it would with a larger However, should the average
population growth, it _ is still family size rise to 2.1. the U.S.
expected to grow dramatically as would have a population of

, fL .
f . .

a result of productivity gains. 262m. by AD 2000 and 300m. bvu hue some demographers arc The average family income is 2025—provided that iHe»a’l
predicting a recovery of the low expected to exceed $21,000 Immigration is eliminated,
birth rate amon; women aged rnmiellv tin the purchasing

Presidrat Clrk,r „as salfl „e

D oicl p. Movnihan. now a sinn - ".no thal ‘ *ater sible. As women have fewer chil-

Senator, he proposed a commis- means fewer. The L.S. thus dren, more will go to work, which 5ft 0f

«i>m o.i population growth and “Julur
r

c as certain to could reduce the forecast ratio
JJJ rI?,f K

Co
F

“l
'

change the nature of its society of workers or honeficiarie.s.
mission s recommendations for

ns thy vouth bulge altered it in Moreover advances of medical J"
creased funding for family

the 1960s. science and better health could ?l5L
Qinf

U
v
’lf

r
?

lSnof®fl hy Con

tftc future " One Ilf the most
.••nnus chaltcn'jcs in human

in the lasT third of this

LdiUirv will he the growth of the

population." he iol;! Congress.

Whether utiin's response to

Th.it challenge will he j cause

The number of the elderly. Vradualiy increase retirement age
gjfj-19™^?'

which has been increasing at ™ even *0
: . S fnV“ SEti

ihe rale of 3m.*4m. a decade as
death rales have been slowlv

The decline nf ihe hirtb rate
in no way means there

ment for inflation. The Com-
mission recommended giving the

challenge will n«* a cause dcain rates nave been slowly no way means mere no hiehest nrlnriiv- m r®«-arAh i«,«
pride nr for despair in the declining, will gain in political longer is a case for population birth

’car 2000 will depend v»wy much ecoiininic importante! If policy. In 1975 .Americans had
on whal wc do to-day.” present reends continue, an esU- more than 3m. bahiey. 450.000

But in 1972 when his commit mated l" per cent, nf the popu- legal immigrants, and an esti* Appraximateiv S25m waV annrnl
reported back, Mr. Nixon lation will be 65 a3d older by mated SOO.OOQ illegal immigrants, priaied!”

& PP

birth control methods and called
for a minimum budget of &150m.
for such research in 1975.

*:«n priated.

BEIRUT. Fefl. 2.

TALKS in Damascus to-day

between President Elias Sarkis
of Lebanon and President Hafez
al Assad of Syria concentrated
on Soutbern Lebanon, informed
sources here said.

They said Mr. Sarkis was to

brief Mr. al Assad on results of
Lebanese Government
approaches to the U.S. on the

matter. Mr. Fuad Butros.
Minister of Defence and Fdreisn
Affairs, who is accompanying Mr.
Sarkis, yesterday met Mr. George
Lane. U.S. Charge d'Affalres. for

the third time in three days.
Mr. Lane was reported to have

conveyed to Mr Butros Israel's

insistence on advance consulta-
tion on deployment of Syrian
troops of the Arab peace-keeping
force in the south as a condition
to accepting their presence. The
entry nf a unit of these troops
into the Nahativah area some
nine miles from thp Israeli
border, hart evoked strong
Israeli reaction.

THE SUEZ-MEDITERRANEAN PIPELINE

Taking bigger tankers
BY MICHAEL T1NGAY IN CAIRO

Sierra Leone
state of

emergency
Sierra Leone was under a state of
emergency yesterday, «ith a dusk-
to-dawn curfew imposed after
lighting between pro-Governraent
demonstrators and students de-
manding the resignation or Presi-
dent Staka Stevens. Reuter reports
from Freetown. Students at the
University of Sierra Leone had
demonstrated against the 71-year-
old President, with placards pro-
claiming such slogans as " Siaka
Stevens resign" and “we want
economic reforms." No deaths or
serious casualties were reported
in the disorders, but the Govern-
ment ordered ail schools a ad col-
leges closed until next week.

Oil prices
In the early editions af the

Financial Times dated December
22. 1976. Mr. Parviz Mina, direc-
tor for international affairs for
tbe Iranian National Oil Com-
pany, was misquoted In an
agency report from Tehran as
saying that a 15 per cent OPEC
oil price increase would lead lo
S4S per cent inflation Ip the
industrialised countries in 1977
This should have read “OJ-O.fi

per cent inflation ih industria-
lised countries.”

ON OTHER PAGES
International Company Newt:
French alrcraFc industry
Ericsson cutback 23/24
Fanning and Raw Materials:
Rising tea priees 31

NINE YEARS after the project costs from initial estimates of profit using 40-50 per cent a

was first discussed, the 210-mlle S280m. to $4O0m. To make up capacity.
Suez-Mediterranean pipeline has the balance of its half share of Suxned's shipment price 0

been completed. Tests are re- tbe equity EGPC in May, 1974. gi.60 per ton includes a substan
ported to be satisfactory and the took a loan of SROra. arranged by tial incentive. This compares far

Arab Petroleum Pipelines Com- Chase Manhattan and Orion ourablv with the cost of ship
pany. which owns and operates banks. Last July -a SlOOm. cost pjag through the Suez cana ;

tbe twin 42-inch line from Ain overrun loan for Sumed From a though Sumed stresses that direrf

Skuhna in the Gulf of Suez to banking consortium was arranged comparison Is quite misleading
Sidt Kerir west of Alexandria. 7"a marter since the pro- since yjg can oniy

-

tuke

predicts that the first rammer J e
.

c* had been entirely financed ^1^5 up t0 70.000 tons fully
cial runs will take place next d*bt

- ... laden compared to 250.0M
month

‘ tenners which Ain Sukhoa co
Sumed, as it is known, has a

l

QrJ !^mmprrfai
e
rfin^h^F^ accommodate,

capacity of SOm. rons a year. J^v ral? Iwo oi?^oim>anies* The Sue* ciBHl has ^ uf

equivalent to almost one-fifth of and Mobil ba£
P
made tanker t0 250 vessel

i
1

the total crude oil shipped from commitments to ship through the m “nth averagtag more tot
the Gulf to Europe. It will save u ne Exxon has still to finalise 200.000 tons a day. In sis yean
14-17 days- freight rates on the J ^ L a w Contract u* t0°* shnuld be ab!e
journey via the Cape of Good Mobil has a firm contract to send “o^ata &50.000 ton tankers..-

Hope. Terminals at both ends 5m. tons a year for five years The Egyptians have consist

of the pipeline can* accommodate rising to 10m. tons for the next entiy denied that there is-rivalc

tankers of up to 250.000 tops five years. between Sumed and the canal

fully loaded while storage con- Negotiations are continuing The argument is that Stuned;
sists of 12 100,000 cubic metre with.. a number.' of other com- capacity is limited and there!
tanks at Ain Sukhna and at Sidi paniee Including Petroflna, more than enough oil traffic ft

K°rir. which, may commit itself to 3m. both. Mr. Khoja concedes bo*
The S500m. pipeline was built tons a year, the' Spanish CEPSA, ever that the canal would

by an Italian joint venture of
Montubi SAP, SNAM-Progretti,
and Saipen. Sumed itseir is

owned by a group of Arab share-
holders of which the largest is

the Egyptian General Petroleum
Corporation with 50 per cent, of
the equity. Other shareholders
include nationally owned oil com-
panies like Saudi Arabia's Petro-

The .prospect of quickly run-
ning the pipeline

.
even up to

half capacity look questionable,
but Burned’s deputy chairman
says he can make a profit using
only 40-50 per cent of capacity.

more economic than Sumed, osc

it can handle 250,000 tenners.

But he said: "The purpose p
building tiie pipeline is to .n

crease Egypt's national incosn

You cannot have a price warn
there is not enough market to

both then some factor mK
change.” His plan is to place m

the whole project looked as if it half capacity looks questionable across Turkish territory to IskeD*
might be shelved because of un- though Sumed officials say they derun which was completed lat

5willingness on the part of the oil are confident that they will win i»«t year and will sive Baehda“part of the oil are confident that they will win Last year and will give Bagbd^
companies to commit themselves contracts to operate at full capa- eytra flexibility in the marketing
to its use in advance. • city in 1078. Meanwhile. Mr. 0 f its oiL. Sumed. wilh Its latf*

Its construction became a mat- Bakr Khoja, deputy chairman of capacity, will have the advant^
ter of political faith by Suraed's Sumed. says that with current of not crossing anv nation*1

supporters but delay forced up pricing be can run Sumed al a

**

J
»L

• !

;

j*’*

the French GFP, Romania’s „ ,n
Petro-ExDorL and the Italian single buoy moonngs in deep*

min. the Abu Dhabi National Oil aGIP. The tatter will make no water so extending the nustniBO
Company and the Qatar General commitment until it sees what capacity at Ain Sukhna to tafr ,

Petroleum Corporation as well the maj 0 rs do, and this, observ 450.000 tonners.

rj
3 wait Foreign Trading vers believe, may be a problem. The balance that wfl] deviUo’

*

Contracting and Investment Sumed admits that it Is ques- between the canal and the pip*

. . . tlonable whether Shell will ever line Is difficult to predict becaiw .

The throughput price baa been be a big customer. The most it evervthing depends on funw1

fixed at SI-GO per ton which may want to take up ia lJ25-2.5m. demand for oil in relation
means that running at only half tons a year. tanker tonnage. Oil owners wu
capacity Sumed would generate The most logical user from the explore tbe economics of usim

u,“V
a

i‘
ear revenue. Egypt geographical viewpoint would be medium sized tankers—say, .

will benefit not only via EGPC’s Amoco which operates in tbe 120,000 to 150.000 tons—droppW-
shareholding .but will receive Gulf of Suez. However. Sumed off part of the oil in Ain Sukbn*
27.78 per cenL of the total believes that the so-called Suez posing through the Suez Can*
revenue in dues. blend produced from the Mor* in partial ballast and picking «F

When a boaster station is gan. July and Ramadarr fields is the crude again from the SM>--

built iu Cairo capacity of the unsuitable because of its low termjnai where the Dted
twin lines will rise to H7ul tons pour point (one of the charac- ballasting and deballasting equip
a year giving the Egyptian Gov- teri sties of determining quality). ment^ heeo installed,
ernment more than SSOm. in The Suez blend apparently may Saudi Arabia's Tapline and tW
dues from S187m. Sumed contaminate other crudes like system connecting IraQ*
revenue. This presumes the price Arabian Light and require spe- northern fields to the Medltef
will stay as low as S1.60 per ton, cial handling — a compromise ranCan have in the past been ,

which is most unlikely once the may be reached by adopting a bedevilled by disputes ovtf

tanker market recovers. special service charge when a tariffs, political animosities W
The Sumed idea was de- re-evaluation of the economics eveQ guerilla attacks. TbeF

veloped after the closure of tbe involved is completed. Even then utility has also been subject M
Suez Canai through the war of Amoco would only want to put the prices set for oil at the tri-

1967 as an alternative means of 3m.-5m.-tons a year through the minals and variations in freig" 1

benefiting from Egypt's strategic line. rates,
location on tbe Gulf-Europe So the prospects of quickly Yet Iraq went ahead with tbe “

route.
m
But after initial interest running the pipeline even up to construction of its pipeline

crossing
boundaries.
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‘"EEC moves
on S. African

NEWS

He

•K|.

dumping
By David Buchan : .

BRUSSELS, Feb. 2

.THE EEC COMMISSION to-day
s

I
. "I.linti E.E.U V.UHLIHAai3iV/lT WMt>

> .«

"'“
i;,,, to open an anti-dumpin

“ Ilni,.%nvesligatit)n on the import of

h i ^South African re-inforcing steel
' ll,

"iI. n'oiLrs into the Community. The
v

' \n decision—which will be an-
-,

Ntajounced by the end of the week
h.

'

,
the imposition by the

,
»

,

nNu.K. just before Christmas of a
1 *' h^rj^ihree month proviskJDai' £3$ a

|^

k;lon dnty on Sooth African bars,

^ {lumping enquiry' by the
^lrish Government on the same

i: product and complaints from
:•> ^Belgium.

. i

i

l U j,
"III

w The move is partly intended to
-re-assure European steel ’pro-

s,',‘*
MV.,j, Sduc*?rs who are being asked by

‘n ‘Brussels to curb their
-

sales
*< -ii.

,,u^;wifhin the EEC, that the Com-
, l i:4nn,7 in i5Sion is also taking a tough

sin., stand on cheap imports. With the
^"r building industries that use these

•» inn- au^bars in the doldrums, -Europe is

I ii.i
,

'Vawash with surplus capacity in

>!Ji m,- .^tbis product. In addition, it is

• n s '‘recognised {hat EEC member
ti. M|\ .

states need to act in concert in
.i i v

‘ "dealing with dumping. The UJv.
',f and Ireland have, as part of their

H„ transition agreement, the right

l, ,,^'to impose their own dumping
,,

, |(

‘ h duties until July, this year. The
'I'voriginal six members ' can ; only
• tact through the Commission.

'

' >»': The Belgians are particularly
. . incensed because when the UJi.

u,|U
i duty was imposed a South

" ‘ 'iM;. African cargo of 6,000 tons of
!|» • bars was - diverted otrt of a

British port to Antwerp. It. has
,J 1 "" -

«r. still to be unloaded. But if and
11 '-UTr when it is; the shipment will

amount to 10 per • cent, of
s l ' * ; < ra»i Belgium's monthly bar prtxkio-
rli «Hii, tion-. Figures submitted by the
1 l*' l\| U.K. and Belgium to the. Com-
a :n i hi,

.

n[ mission show that while imports
1 h.ili ill,- „ into <their countries of S.
1 »u*l* African bars were' next to.noth-
a gi-.iui

i-i ; ing up to 1975, in the first ten
iriu.ps months of 'last ' year they
im« :!u- 3(ir amounted to 35.000 tons into the
ni-- ;,i hr,!," U.K and 3,000 tons in Belgium,

uo i
1n the last three months of 1976,
5.000 tons were brought -into

Belgium.

.

Hu-,
lllli-i {

iai i

ti

IlK. |.

ihi i

tin.

iltl-mjil

J0 n| Dunlop exports
i Direct exports - from 'Dunlop
factories in the U.K. reached a

' ' :V. ;new record level of £123m. in

1976—an increase pf 26 per cent.
’ compared with the ' previous
year (£0Sm.).

• The value of orders placed
by the Crown Agents during 1976
on behalf of overseas Principals

. increased by 10.9' per cent over

.' the the corresponding 12-raonth
period of 1975. from £1 68.9m. in
1975 to £187.3m. last year. The
average value of a 1976 order

^
rose from £3,000 to £4,000; M
per cent of all. business was

'. riacc-d with U.K. companies.

Japan forecasts drop in

sales to U.S market

JAPANS COLOUR TV exports

to the U.S.- will substantially

decline this year from at least

2.9m. sets last year (against 1.2m.
in 1975).

Tosfaio Takai, managing
director of the Electronic Indus-

tries .Association Of Japan, told

a Press conference that last

year’s sharp rise' resulted partly

from the UE. Presidential elec-

}ioo. bicentennial celebrations,

and Montreal Olympics, which
boosted American demand for

smaller sets not manufactured in

the U.S. The absence of such
special events, and increased

output by American subsidiaries

of Japanese TV makers, will

reduce Japanese colour TV sales

to the U.S. this year, he said.

The officials said American
mass-sales companies have re-

portedly reduced contracted
imports of Japanese sets for this

year substantially from last year’s

level. The U.S. importers, includ-

ing Sears Roebuck, are buying
Japanese-made^ colour TV sets

in quantity dir- “ original equip-

ment manufacturers” (OEM)
contracts to -sell them with
importers* own brand names on

their network, they said. Exports
under such OEM arrangements
account for 50 to 60 per cent, of
Japan's total colour TV exports
to the U.S., they said.

U.S. Vice-President Walter
Mondale, who visited here earlier

this week said Washington is

concerned over sharply rising

Imports of colour TV sets and
steel from Japan.

Association officials said colour

TOKYO, Feb. 2.

TV export figures to the U.S-

last year are stilt incomplete, but

are certainly above 2.9m. sets,

as the first ll months totalled

2.66m. sets.

They said increased inven-
tories of imported colour TV
sets held by American distribu-

tors will be another faetor in the

estimated export decline for

1977. Reuter

Ship deliveries up
SHIPS LAUNCHED and

delivered by Japanese shipyards

last year rose to 355 from 325 in

1975, but toe. gross tons involved

fell to 13.7m. from 14.4m., the

Shipbuilders’ Association said.

Of the total, ships for export

rose to £83 from 274, but toe

gross tonnage was down to 20.9m.

from 12.3m., It said.

The figures are based on ships

of over 500 gross tons built at

TOKYO. Feb. 2.

the association's 57 member
shipyards.

The Transport Ministry said

shipbuilding orders received in

toe year rose to 650, totalling

8.7m. gross tons, from 525, total-

ling S.6m. in 1975.

Export orders rose to 518 ships

totalling 6.9m. tons from 408

totalling 6.4m. tons, so exports

accounted for 79 per cent, of the

tonnage total against 74 per cenL
in the previous year, it reported.

Reuter

Singapore mission to Vietnam
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE SINGAPORE Chinese
Chamber of Commerce is to send

a six-man 'fact' finding mission to

Vietnam later this month to ex-

plore the possibility -of promot-
ing economic • co-operation

between the two countries. This
will be followed by a trade mis-

sion to discuss two-way trade. The
fact-finding- mission will be led

by the Chian ber’s president Tan
Keong Cboon and will be toe

first private sector delegation

from Singapore to visit Vietnam
after the end. of -the. war/
At a bout .tbo same 'time, a

three-inah .team- fro® Cojnex Far
East, a subsidiary of toe French
concern Compagnie Maritime
Expertise, will leave Singapore
for Ho Chi Minh City to finalise

agreement on the .setting np of
an offshore supply base at Vung
Tau; General manager-director
of Comex Far East, Mr. Fergus
Heiiy, said Comex would soon
open an office in Ho Chi Minh
City. Comex was chosen as
official .technical consultants to

Vietnam’s oil and gas depart-
ment late last year.

The head of the department's
planning division. Phan Minh
Bich. was recently in Singapore

on an information gathering
mission organised by Comex and
Singapore’s Economic Develop-
ment Board. Mr., Heiiy said
several foreign companies were
negotiating with the Vietnamese
Governments for exploration
rights.

SINGAPORE. Feb. 2.

He said construction of toe

logistics base at Vung Tau would
begin once exploration activities

resumed. Vung Tau, a former

naval base operated by the

Americans, is 129 kilometres

from Ho Chi Minh City.

Thai tariff cuts agreed

SINGAPORE AND Thailand
have agreed to an acfoss4hb-

board preferential tariff reduc-

tion of ten per cent on all pro-

ducts fallowing talks here

between Singapore Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew and
Thai Premie; Thanin Kraivi-

chien.

A joint statement issued at

the end of the talks said the two
Prime Ministers also expressed
support for the early establish-

ment of an economic dialogue
between the association of South-
east Asian Nations (ASEAN) and
the .U.S.

ASEAN groups Thailand,

BANGKOK, Feb. 2.

Indonesia. the Philippines,
Malaysia and Singapore.-
The two leaders agreed to

expand economic dialogues
between ASEAN and Japan and
other developed countries. They
also agreed to proceed with a
joint project on cattle-raising in

southern Thailand for export to

Singapore, and noted progress
made towards implementation of
joint ventures for the production
and marketing of agricultural

products, particularly maize.
The communique reaffirmed

their commitment to strengthen
national resilience within
ASEAN and to promote the

S
rowtb of intra-ASEAN trade.

.

.

leuter

Hopes for

U.K. deals

in E. Berlin
EAST BERLIN, Feb. 2.

TRADE Secretary Mr. Edward
Dell, toe first British Cabinet
minister to visit East Germany
since World War Two, arrives

here to-morrow for talks which
both sides hope will bring a
sharp improvement in bilateral

trade.

Last year. East Germany
stood obly above Albania and
Bulgaria among Britain’s Euro-
.-pean trading partners, with
exports worth £61zn. according

to British figures, and. imports
at £45m.

British Embassy sources said

a number of major deals now
being negotiated. Including one
for a chlorine plant worth
£25m. over four or five years,
could if signed “ almost double
trade overnight."
The sources said Mr. Dell’s

two-day stay was expected to

lead to a significant improve-
ment in trade. He will meet
foreign trade minister Horst
Soelle and other top officials.

Mr. Dell, who vblted Bono
earlier this week, will be
accompanied by a delegation

Plenty Group, a subsidiary of
Booker McConnell, has been
awarded a £L2m. order to supply
48 Bescon skid-mounted gas
turbine fuel conditioning systems
for the gas-pumping modules to
be installed along 600 miles of
56-inch gas pipeline from
Western Siberia to toe city of
Chelyabinsk in the USSR. This
order' has been placed by
Williams Brothers, of Kingston,
one of toe participating com-
panies in the COBERROW con-

sortium, which announced in
December that it bad been
awarded a £100m. contract for
toe supply of gas-pumping
modules, powered by Rolls-Royce
Avon engines.

of five businessmen.
The sources said East Ger-

man officials had Indicated they
wanted to reduce their

country’s economic dependence
on West Germany, which at
present accounts for some

.
10

per cent, of East Germany’s
foreign trade and is by far- its

largest Western trade partner.
Other nations such as France

and Japan are also eager to
boost their share of trade here
and Britain has made it dear
that Bust Berlin would have to

agree to two or three major
contracts to act as a focus
for new deals with Britain,

Total trade turnover in 1976
reached £106m^ an increase
from £84 m. in 1974 the year
Britain set np an embassy and
"commercial section here. But,
the sources said, present levels

did not correspond to the
capacities of either country.
Reuter

Car and energy imports lift

Austrian deficit to new peak
BY PAUL LENDVAI

AUSTRIA'S VISIBLE trade

deficit last year jumped by 66
per cent, and reached an all-time

peak of Sch.54.I-bQ. (£LSbn.).

Presenting these figures, Mr.
JoseF Staribachcr, toe Minister

of Trade, spoke about an un-

precedented level primarily due
to higher than expected imports

of energy and toe boom in new
car registrations. The Institute

of Eeonomic Research only

recently put the estimated trade

deficit for 1976 at only

Scb.4S.9hn_

In anticipation of toe expected
increase of crude oil prices by-

OPEC, toe oil .marketing com-
panies were increasing their pur-

chases and the import hill for
crude and petroleum products

last year jumped by Sch.4bn. to
5cb.l8bn. Imports of cars

totalled over 225,000 units,
.

up
by some “20 per cent from the
1975 figure and surpassing for

toe first time the hitherto record
level of 221.000 cars reached in

1972. The Minister added that

as a result of accelerated
economic expansion industry also

increased its stocks. In all,

imports were up last year by
26.3 per cent, to SdL206Jbm,
while exports rose only by 16.2

per cent, to Sch.152J.bo.

Economic experts do not
reckon this year on a substantial
improvement of the trade
balance. The Institute for
Economic Research now esti-

mates that toe visible trade

deficit this year will reach

Scb.49,3bn. The Minister rejec-

ted both the suggestions for a
devaluation of toe Schilling and
for an introduction of -a special

sales tax on cars. It is the latter

proposal, put forward recently

by Heinz Kicnzl, the Director
General of the Nationaibank,

the Central Bank, which has
been the subject of a heated
controversy here.
Car imports last year accoun-

ted for 6.7 per cent of toe total

import bill and over 25 per cenL
of toe visible trade deficit. The
Socialist Government however
rejected the proposal of toe

Central banker, himself a

Socialist. It is feared that such
a sales tax . would be highly
unpopular and might load to a
defeat of the Socialists at the
next election. It is readily

remembered that a similar levy,

averaging 10 per cent of the
purchase price and introduced
in 196S by the previous Peoples
Party government, was a major
contributory cause of the
Socialist victory at toe polls in
1970. Furthermore it is recalled
that due to a sudden increase
in new registrations before tbe
levy had come into force and to

a subsequent normalisation, the
effects of toe sales tax were in

the end cancelled out There was
also a sudden drop in receipts
from turnover tax and tariff

duties.
Meanwhile tbe latest Irade

figures also prompted a discus-
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sion about tbe viability of pro-
ducing on Austrian-made car,
Tnuuyn the head of the holding
company for nationalised indus-
tries. Dr. Franz Geisi, commis-
sioned a feasibility study, most
experts are sceptical tout in the
long run the Austrian market
would be large enough for a
medium-sized model manufac-
tured at a projected rale of
50,000 to 300.000 units per
annum.
Spokesmen of the business

community, and especially the
Federal Chamber of Economy,
are against import restrictions in
general and plead for concrete
measures to promote exports.
New steps announced by Finance
Minister Dr. Hanncs Androsch
which include toe raising of the
ceiling for export credits from
Sch.40bn. to Sch.SObn. indicate
the growing awareness of the
need for more attention to ex-
-ports.

Better facilities for export
credit insurance involve the in-
crease in limiLs from Sch.SObn.
to SchJ20bn. The volume of
export credits for which the
Federal State guarantees fixed-
interest rates will he raised from
Seta ,25b n. to Scb.35bn. The re-
bare on corporate income-tax wit!
also be raised from 10 to 15 per
cenL in respect of export earn-
ings. However, the remission of
the wage tax. affecting 2 per cent
of the aggregate wage bill. ha«
not yet been granted, despite
pressures by exporters.

PapuaNewGuineawoos investors
BY OUR. FOREIGN STAFF

PAPUA NEW GUINEA has pub-

lished a new investment priori-

ties schedule aimed at stimulat-

ing foreign investment interest;

mainly in raw material projects.

The new schedule, toe third

since 1974, is more detailed than

earlier ones, and makes it clear

that PNG is keen to attract

capital to develop non-ferrous

metals, timber, fishing, agricul-

ture, tourism, and manufacturing

industry connected with these

sectors.

The schedule also points to a

slight relaxation in conditions

attached to certain non-priority

or “open” projects. However,
it stresses than joint ventures

with PNG Interests remain
desirable.

In launching toe new schedule,

tbe Minister for Labour, Com-
merce and Industry Mr. Gavrea
Rea, said that private foreign
investment had a positive role to

play in PNG's development and
that the Government expects in-

vestment that will result in a

fair return to both toe people of
PNG and the investor.
He added: “1 assure all

investors, both those already in

the country and those who are
looking at Papua New Guinea

with thoughts of investing here
that they are welcome. This
Government invites investors to
visit Papua New Guinea to
examine and make their own
assessment of the investment
opportunities that exist here."

Christian Dior licence
BY CHARLES SMITH

SUMITOMO Shoji. one of
Japan's top trading companies,
is to become involved in a joint
venture for manufacturing
under licence and marketing
jewellery designed by Christian
Dior.
The new venture, to be called

CD Jewellery, is a three-way
venture between Sumitomo's
wholly-tfwned subsidiary Orien-
tal Sboji. a jewellery wholesal-
ing company named Nishimoio
Sboji. and Moon Bat a specialist

manufacturer of fashion goods
and materials. Moon Bat will

take a 30 per cenL stake in CD

TOKYO. Feb. 2.

Jewellery and will provide the
new company's president.
Oriental Shoji and Nishimoto
Shoji will take 30 per cent. each.
Sumitomo's interest in

Christian Dior jewellery is

natural sequel to its role as one
of Japan's largest importers of
diamonds. Sumitomo says it is

currently importing about S30m.
a year including polished jewels
from Europe and unpolished
stones which are processed at a
joint venture company in Japan
in which Sumitomo is a 50-50
partner with a member of the
De Beers group.
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Whenweaddedthatthe
104cantake all sorts of qualities
and weights ofpaper;can
produce halftones clearlyand
is the quietest Offset available,

W hewas visiblyimpressed.

Whenwetoldourfurryfriend
abovethatthenewGestetnerModule2
copyingsystemwasfasteratreprod-
ucingthan even hlm,h£was sceptical

When^weaddedthat itwas one of
the leastexpensivemethods ofphoto- /

copying,hewasmorethanscepticaL
Hedidn'tbelieve us.

. Sowe invited him alongtoseethe
Module2systemforhimseff,winch
comprisestheFB12 plainpapercopier

and104Offsetftcan -

copewrthvirtually
anycopyingrequire-
ment
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copiesthemselves.
Onacopyvolume of10,000a month.

Module2savesyou 24%. *
On20,000 amonth itincreases to

3096and so on*'
However; ifyou preferto rentthe

FB12youcandosoand stillgetthesame
kind ofsaving:

FASHTHRCOPIES
Havingexplained themathematics,

we lethim looseonthesystem
Firsthetriedtofaultthe FB12.
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Which is better .than paying
continuoushigh rental onanotherwell-
known photocopier:Butmoreimportant;
wepointedoutisthecheapness ofthe _

Unfortunately itssosimpleand
compactthathe hadto admitthedesign
wassuperbi

And, unlikethatotherwall-known
photocopier, itneeds nowarm-uptime

By pushing a single button,a copy
wasted outjustseconds later:

Notto bethwarted hemovedon to
the 104. .

itssimplicitydid littletocheerhim
.
Confrontedwithjustthree control’

knobsthewholeoperationwasperfectly
easyanddean. .

Andatfullspeed it

produced 110copiesaminute.
BETTERQUALTTV
MOi^VERSATnjTY'

. Whatabout quality,

heasked?
Good question sowe

shuffledtwo ofthe copies with
the original and asked himto
pickoutthe originaL

He couldrft.

He even wentso farasto
saythat ifhewasan office
managerhe'd definitely find out
moreaboutModule2 by sending
offthe coupon.

He did point outhowever
thatthoughthe Module 2 systemwas
fasterand cheaper; it isn’tas pleasant /
as his method ofreproducing. /We couldn'targue with thatone /jr

‘

•Comparing Module2with the agio < 3600 arid
copying and duplicating in the ratioof 30- 70. /-{-r
copying refers to MO copies per original. y .0"
Duplicating refers to 11 and o\-er copies ..&

wrth an average run length of 50. y-iy
Costs are based on renting the / -N

Xerox3600on standard /<

commercialtem isand
buying theModule2 ^
system outright
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EQ1TED by ARTHUR BENNETT AND TED SCHOETERS

_ COMMUNICATIONS

Reduces the

cost of

phone calls

HANDLING
language based on plain English
words allows any user to sit

down at a keyboard and tell the
equipment what he wants. There
is a choice- of programming
languages including Fortran and
the Vamp/3 package will imme*

Cuts labour

costs for
the Varap/3 package will imme- « i ir
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WHEN CARS are off The road
for want of a spare, owners
become diflieult in proportion to
the number of hours required to

set personal Lranspuri back into

working order.

In fact, observers of the car/
owner interaction, are now claim-
ing that since city and business
pressures are becoming more
acute ihan ever, it does nui
matter how safe, or tough, or
pi'dnoniiea] a car can be shown
to be—provided that if is on the
road for as long a< pn-sihle and.
if i< ha- to be repaired, that
the repairs can he done demon-
strably in less time than for
any other make.

If this is so. then Volkswagen
U.K. has stolen a march un the
competition by recommending to

:l> dealers a spares ordering and
sales reporting unit that will
enable dealers to get delivery of
parts between a day and three
days earlier than any competing
make That does not use the same
idea.

Tl»c service covers all Volks-
wagen and Audi models and tins
invi.lt c> iivcr lUU.tKtu -pare parts
*>f wlucb Mime 40.000 ,i re held m
-tuck in the V K F-*r rhe HO.GOO
infrequently reqr •? -pa rut.
th»* V1V (ranch - a lour
l lines ,i week air . . i.v scrvice
in tiennany.

At the dealer end—and the
franchise has convinced t-ver IDO

per cent, uf its 400-udd dealers
that the equipment will help
them—there is a simple unit
looking like a push-button tele-

cent • Hfwv»uu«K " ,L
V, maker savs this reduces handling u.iurura. un tuti power, tne wel

In an effon to increase Bn- capabilities generally associated- ^?sbvre pladncl a hour inten penetration increases lo Wort

tain's usage.
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speaking at a Press conference
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and industry, maintenance.
to improve
British commerce
This particular type of internal
communication offers a signifi-

cant financial investment merit
which could substantially "bene-

fit many companies in this

country.’'
An example quoted was a

switchboard with 40 lines. The

The control box has a fouc-

• CONSTRUCTION

Pinpoints
switchboard witn *u lines, me * - -

Association estimates that the T p COl 1
cost of call-back calls (replying Lllv OvUI vv

a

the cumpanys new 2.4k’
electron beam welders, the it

proved gun is available m k
form for retrofitting to equi
ment already m service.

More from Wentgate E
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.
-digit counter which. is connected Ca^
tp the production machine — a “E* 7

. .figure. is set On- the counter equal

. tn the
.
number of. cycles-. tbe_

Riacbine must complete to pro-

1 ;duce the quantity of components
’. required -to fill a box.

.Completion of the .required
number automatically’ moves od

POLLUTION

Air quality

the full box &nd places;an empty 1 monitoring
box under the chute.vAn adapts

of dampness.:SlSS' stations
components go into one box and FOR MUNICIPAL and Industry

to inquiries on PO telephones)
could be from 50 to 100 per cent.

.more than the cost of renting a

complete direct speech system

( plus its other benefits!, which LOW-COST instrumentation, suit- c

would eliminate the need to call able for use. by any householder- Ti,_
“ ir qua

\
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back. Prices areen for.direct together with an identification K . ^be?n

This terminal will be used by Volkswagen and Audi dealers to order spares. It has only to be plugged

into a 13-amp power point and the telephone handset..

respon-e drum and operate the
magnetic tape recording unit.

® PROCESSING
The tapes are processed by the Ctni'iliniM/v

central computer (IBM I45i ^T0] |l|v]f|P^
several times a day. But the

‘-'kvi

entry uprratinn won id lie

"m\alid code miniher." where-
upon they would check and
repeat their last entry.

For learners or new users, ii several

is enough iu key in a special system lias been so designed that a. 1 _ t .

request "cod.- for the system to provided a dealer gets his order 14 I II JW
take them through each step by m before noon, the spares will be

instruction—the words for each to hand the following day.

command being selected elec- For VW, the equipment

&%*

temperature
2 minutes down to 30 seconds

More from the Association at

112. Thorpe Road. Norwich. NRJ
1RX f0803 293011.

WELDING

the central number and connecL- tM-0 or three sessions
the sma I terminal by means of a with the ccntrai t€acher t0 be
standard jack plug for which the ab ie to run a sequence of order
Pu charge is 110. The list of iv-

C0{jihS without problems,
quiremeiits is entered by part

number- and quantities.

In tlu1 central depot, there is

.t receiving and chcjkin-j unit

which will verify first wkelll-w
•be i\.d»- ih»' dealer ha< fed in

corn-spond.- to lus ideniiti.-:.<ani

in i he dealer list and then
»:i t*i check whether rhe parts approved
coding i- correct. If u jnnis an dealers su
error, an insirm-tnm line-s tu :«

magnetic luemorj’ drum ..Inch

ermtains a series of pre-recorded
words, selecting the words to

form a message

Then* are >r»ine b4 word?
recorded. But for people who u-c
the -v stem as a matter or course.
Tin- message they would normally
rot after .» hurried .ind curbled

The voice response equipment
the company is using is designed
by a company called Wavetek. a

San Diesu organ iratiun re-pre-

-cnied in Britain by Computer
Factors of Coventry.

cribed on to standard order
forms, and then turned into
punched card instructions for the
central machine—a sequence of
operations in which there were
three opportunities for fallible

humans to mis-hear or tins-key
\ilal Information.

A further stage is envisaged in

which rhe processor used in the
order recorder will be linked

HEAT SENSITIVE materials and
components that will withstand
moisture and temperatures up to

SO degree C only, can beSO degree c only, can be r _ _ _ ^
sterilised with low temperature Vi OTP 1 1 9PT^
cttfyni ond fnrmaldphvrtu equip- ‘Av/i-W »"Uvl U

S share high

power
It has installed its Pov. Ulfk**»

terminals a' K»n

far with another ::U0

ur su to gu.

The terminals—which at l’o a
mouth rental must be the

cheapest form nf accurate da‘.H

capture so far devised—opera ic

tn a multiplexer in the VAV
centre which feeds the messages
in the central Wavetek unit. This
uses a PDP-11 computer with
proprietary' software to run the

steam and formaldehyde equip
ment introduced by Dent and
He I Iyer. Walworth
Andover. Hants.. SP10
0264 62111>. an InterMed Group
company.

Articles which could be
sterilised in ibis equipment in

£250 oer point for" Installation, by Protimeter with the warning n
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can cut the time for an internal yj e D0Eh indicates that however
call from the present average of expert a building contractor, may
-> rr, an seconds

be |f he dbej not a meter
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to map out the damp area he is I- fOTpH
much more likely to coine up -L- i.UlL'U
with the wrong answer. -
The meter can rapidly define A j

dampness gradients and pinpoint V'lV/L'Ll V/li
the focus of the damage. Fre-
quently this will show beyond Vk q
douhf that the moisture ’

is L/v/dill

SMSte^fin? PiPCS °r WILE PRESERVING all the

Hometer division of Prorimrter basl
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features of the larger
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Single modules are avuilabi
for independent monitoring r

carbon monoxide, nltnc oxidi
other oxides of nitrogen, sulphu
dioxide and ozone. Any combin:
tion can be provided Lo mea$ur
rhe five pollutants.

Automatic zero span acce:

sories are included in tfa

stations which eliminate dail
manual recalibration, and i

normal conditions they can h
left unattended for one or tw
weeks before routine maimer
a nee and recalibration i

required. Data* i- collected wit:

a Beckman hvo-speerf ireiii

recorder using pressure *»-nsitiv.

paper.
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mediately rhai u is superseded xhe device has an automatic are doing with the Vamp/3 time- available in Europe
and what lhe new part is. again dose meter which ensures that sharing
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recorded words.

Further information from
Computer Factors. Marshall
House. Manor Road. Coventry
CV1 2GF. 0203 583 IS.

small press
pre* the correct quantity oF formalin brought out by Vjarian yesterday. Present a t £_ and it operates Cllbe u,*rkchaiuber. ihe machine RATED AT 2i tons, an ai^

is admitted lo the steriliser wilh The ^ processor operates in ™n Meter House- Fieldhouse
is 2o per cent, cheaper than the actuated hydraulic press which

Lane, luariou. bucks. more powerful model. hasa2Jin.strokeha$bcenuuri>-
Adding to this tbe undur £10 More from the maker at duced by Jervis Engineering •

cost of the Damp-Aid moisture Histon. Cambridge. CB4 4HE Company. This allows ihe press

each pulse of steam. A vacuum a virtual storage inode and pro-
pump evacuates the air to ensure vides access to Sru. words per
temperature and formaldehyde program from any keyboard,
penetration. A straightforward command meter works out at a small total

price to pay for -finding out
1022023 26461.

Allofthese securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a mailer of record only.

NEW ISSUES

$250,000,000

United States Government Guaranteed
Financing Notes and Bonds, Series AShip

consisting of

§50,000,000 of 5.30# Notes

S20b,000,000 of 8.10^ Sinking Fund Bonds

lunar

Principal
Amount of
Serial A
Note*

PrSndml
Amount at
Syfci A
Bondi

Patriot X Shipping Gorp. §30,000,000 855,000,000
Patriot II Shipping Gorp. §10,000,000 855,000,000
Patriot III Shipping Gorp. — 835,000,000
Patriot IV Shipping Gorp. — 815,000,000
Patriot V Shipping Gorp. 810,000,000 840,000,000

To be issued to aid in financing the construction of five LIVG tankers built for

the performance of certain charters referred to in the Offering Circular,

Payment of principal and interest will be guaranteed by the United States of America under Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act,

J036. a* amended, which expressly provides that: “The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to the payment of

ail guarantees made under thi* title with respect to both principal and interest, including interest, as may be provided for in

the guarantee, accruing between the Hate of default under a guaranteed obligation and the payment in full of the guarantee.”

The Series A Notes of eaeh Company will mature on Angust 1, 1977. The Series A
Bonds of each Company will mature25 years from the Transition Date for its Vessel.

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers
Incorporated

Goldman; Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
Inewpontcd

Warburg Paribas Becker Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Salomon Brothers

Bache Halsey Stnart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Drexel Burnham & Co.

E. F. Hatton & Company Inc.

InrarDor.icil

Homblover & Weeks-Hemphill, Noyes
Incorporated

iMHIMthd

Kidder, Peabody & Go.
IncfrpitttMl

Kuhn. Loeb & Co, Loeb Rhoades & Go. Inc. Paine.Webber, Jackson & Curtis Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporawd

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.
JnrarparaUd

. .
Ine.rpor.tcd

L. 1 . Rothschild & Go. Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

InrnrparaWd
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exactly what is wrong, which is

infinitely belter than taking in- N3|T|0 tiOYYUl
expert advice from someone ^ * 1

1

rv V1

but more
Jnoiv (UttftW J 72722. „ _ • -i.
If and when rising damp is DCIlCtl cltlOll
i?nnsprf Rcninfcil has an Arm *

to be used for applications' such

ms* the installation uf hearings,

and riveting in deep recesses

The pres* operates from a

standard SO psi compressed air

supply, using a force inlensiBer -.

for the hydraulic power. Speed

is infinitely variable up to 40 -

strokes/minute, and the cycle

can he controlled to give a i •

second dwell at the end of each

stroke. A wrap-around Perspex
diagnosed, Remokii has an Agrc
ment Board certified silicone WELD DEPTH penetration by
injection method which will pre- 2.4kW electron beam gun has guard screen is available,

vent or cure the fault by been increased from 7 to 10mm. Other applications include re-

spreading within the brick wail using the same power output, moving flash from die castings,

structure a continuous water- The maker, Wentgate Engineers piercing, blanking, clippiog.'

proof barrier. It is injected into (1976), believes that the gun now peening, crimping and indent-

holes drilled in the walls* which gives a performance superior to ing.

are then made good with match- any other operating at SOkV. The maker is at Kingsbury

ing mortar. More from Rentokil This not only enables thicker Road, Minwortb. Sutton Cold-

at FelcourL East Grinstead sections to be welded, but as it field. West Midlands B76-9DF
(27171). uses less power there is less dis- (021-351 4501).

.- .
' i'.V

FABRICATIONS
SUPPLIERS
REQUIRED.
J C Bamford Excavators Lid, Britain's leading manufacturer and
exporter of earthmoving equipment, is seeking reliable suppliers of
quality fabrications.

Quality machined fabrications.

38

OUr requirements are for machined fabricationsup to 18 ft long arid

2 tonnes in.weight (excavator ends, chassis.&ucketsetc.).
You must possess the following in plant manufacturing facilities: •

Press-brake and shearing, capacity up to vfc"thickness.
Multi-head flame cuttingoapacity. RoHs.C02 welding. Horizontal
boring and drilling up to 10' centres. Stress relieving. Shot blasting.
Good paint finish with preferably a force drying facility.

Qualify sheet metal work.
Our requirements are for quality sheet rnetai'work e.g. cabs, bonnets,
fenders, fuel tanks etc. Items vary in thickness from 1 mm to 6mm.
In order to meet JCB quality, standards you should possess the
following infant manufacturing facilities: ........
Shearing and press brake capacity. CO2 welding. Shot blasting/sand
blasting. Metal preparation.'-deansing arid painting facilities must be
to a high standard. , • -

. .

We will be particularly interested -to hear from manufacturers
specialising in cab production. . .. . / -

Contact: Mr. K. Duffy, Procuravnent Manager, or
'

Mr. M.J. Goodwin, Senior Buycs’, : •
.

. .
0889-59031.2

JC Bamford ExcavatorsLtd,
Rocester, Uttoxeter,
Staffordshire

ST145JP. 2^
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N.
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ATTHE BACKOFANEW RENAULT 2<

Ifyouown abig car, you don’t need to be toldhowbadly

you’re beingsqueezed.

Youwantsomethingmore thansympathyfromthe car

industry. .

Y)uwant a remedy.

We’re proud to saywe have one:thenewRenault 20. .

As you cansee, it’s a big car.With an interior of limousine-

likeproportions.And leg-stretching comfortfor five taller-than-

average adults.

Yet,remarkable asitmayseem.theRenault20 canaverage

over30mpgrFigures that wouldn’t disgrace a small car.

The Renault 20 also combines other-features you’d normally

thinkincompatible. \

r
.

Estate-car capacity and sportyperformance, for instance.

Flip open the tailgate,remove the parcel shelf andthere’s

room for all the luggageyou see in the picture above fold

down the rear seats as well and there’s a cavernous 34 cu.tt.

0fSP

Yetthe Renault20 easily attains 60mph in 12.3 seconds:

And with a topspeed of around lOOmph,motorway cruising at

70mph is effortless. _ .

The seats, of course, are thekindthat have madeRenauit

abyword for luxury.And they fold into no less than seven

different arrangements.

Thelong list of standard fittings includes: heated rear

window, revcounter, cigarlighter, and an interior headlamp

Andfor optional extras there’s, cloth upholstery, electric

.T.1
|f*
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INSIDEANEWRENAULT 20.

$ ' C -

",JW \

ON THE BONNET OFANEW RENAULT 20.

sunroof and automatic transmission.Plus a special package

ofelectricfrontwindows,tintedwindows and electromagnetic

doorlocks.

TheRenault20won’tsqueezeyouwithheavymaintenance

costs either.

Since ithas a diagnostic socket,theengine canbechecked

out electronically. .

Savingyoumoneybecause it’sthorough.Savingyoumqney

because it’s fast.

And, finally, even buying anewRenault 20 won’t squeeze

you. Fortwo very good reasons.

One: the exceptionally low rates of ourRenaultLoan and

Insurance Plans.

Two: the Renault 20’s price-£3,474.9(T

For a big saloon carthatmust be pretty

reasonable.

For a bigsaloon carthat’s a
£

squeeze

beater’too,it’sunbeatable.

Please sendme details ofthe Renault2OTL.
FT'2/20/77

NAME —
ADDRESS —

tSotwriHenw*

POSTCODE .TELNO

ToRenaultLtd,POBox 2,LondonW3 tnu.

rhenewKenaalt iBigaiurgilii
wwildesCaf

r*,.
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SNP leader reassures

Orkney and Shetland
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE PRESIDENT of the Scot-

tish National Party yesterday
attacked those who he said, were
misrepresenting the devolution
demands of Orkney and Shetland
and using them as political

pawns.

Dr. Robert McIntyre, who has
just returned from a trip to the

islands, said that the party would
have no difficulties in meeting
the islanders' requirements for
special treatment under the
devolution proposals.

The party would always sup-
port decentralisation. Ils MPs
had supported the amendment
to the Scotland aod Wales Bill

jiiving Orkney and Shetland
separate representation in the
proposed Scottish Assembly.
They would also Eupport safe-

guards for the concessions from
oil companies won by the islands

and would have no difficulty in

supporting moves to ensure con-

tinuation of the single tier all-

purpose local authorities for

each of the island groups.
Dr. McIntyre was less positive,

Uinuah. on how the islands would
stand in relation to an indepen-
dent Scotland.

Last week Mrs. Winnie Ewing.
Nationalist MP for Moray and
Nairn, seemed to contradict
i-xisting parly policy by saying
in the Commons that the islands
should be allowed to go it alone
if they wished to and to retain
control over oilfields off their

COJstS.

Dr. McIntyre said that Mrs.
Ewing —and Mr. George Reid.

HP. for Clackmannan and East
Stirlingshire, who suggested the
seccession by Orkney and Shet-

land might have to be argued in

international law — had merely
been speculating on the issue.

•'Given an independent Scot-
land. that oil is Scottish oil." said

Dr. McIntyre. It was unlikely

that the islands would want to

opt out of an independent Scot-

land.
A party research department

document had said that, even in

the mo>t extreme case of an in-

dependent Scotland denied
ownership of fields off Orkney
and Shetland, oil reserves under
the North Sea off the Scottish
mainland would still he worth
£100bn.—equivalent to 160 years

of Scottish consumption at pre-

sent rates.

• The Scotland is British cam-

paign. which is fighting devolu-

tion. said yesterday that it was
puttin'* much of its effort into

lobbying MPs to defeat the de-

volution Bill io the House of

Commons.
A leaflet was being produced

and activity centres established

in Scottish cities to turn grass-

roots opinion against the Govern-

ment's proposals.

The campaign is heavily sup-

ported by industry and commerce
in Scotland. Lord Weir, the vice-

chairman. said that some of its

funds were being conserved in

case the attempt to defeat the

Bill failed and it became neces-

sary to campaign for a “No”
vote in a referendum.

Call to establish

new profession

Equality

in pensions

supported

for conveyancing
BY A. H. HERMANN

Referendum 'will kill Bill’
GOVERNMENT PLANS for the
Scottish Assembly might be
rejected in the autumn re-

ferendum. a senior Conservative
spokesman suggested last night.

Mr. Michael Ancram, vice-chair-

man of the Scottish Conservative
Parly, told Young Conservatives
in Edinburgh: “It is significant

that a growing number of people
—staunch supporters of devolu-

tion among them—are becoming
increasingly opposed to the
Government’s devolution Bill.

“ It is now a distinct prob-

ability that it will not receive

overall majority support from
the Scottish electorate

” This view is being backed up
by recent opinion polls. The
reasons are not hard to find.

Primarily It is because the main
bluff being perpetrated by the
Labour Government is being
called.

“They had hoped, and until

now bad almost succeeded, in

persuading the Scottish people
that their form of Assembly was
synonymous with devolution

ESTABLISHMENT of a new pro-

fession of conveyancers is pro-

posed by the Properly Transfer
Association in its evidence to the

Royal Commission on Legal Ser-

vices

Only persons specially quali-

fied
" in conveyancing—there

would be no distinction between
lawyers and non-lawyers—would
be eligible for entry in a pro-

posed register of conveyancers.

The conveyancing monopoly of

solicitors, barristers and public
notaries would be transferred
to the new profession and
widened to include not only
transfer documents but also
preliminary investigations relat-

ing to purchase of property.

It is suggested that there
should be stricter safeguards
for protection of clients' funds,
simplification of land registra-
tion. and lower fees.

The association says that con-
veyancing requires special skill,

but often performed by solici-

tors’ clerks without experience
in 'this field.

It proposes that the practice
of conveyancing in the broader
sense, including preliminary
investigations, be restricted to
persons " qualified by experience
gained in full-time employment—three years are suggested

—

and by an examination set by a

body independent of the Law
Society.

Qualifying employment would
he that "where the greater part

of the duties comprised practi-

cal cunveyaocing: It could he
either wiifa solicitors or with
statutory or commercial organ-,

isa turns. including local author!-:

ties. |

The present rule of The Law:
Society demanding separate,
clients' accounts .should, the:
association says, be supplemen-,
ted by the requirement that:
any persons having control over[
clients' money should be fidelity)

bonded with a reputable office,
S

Caxton Hall

stays open
By James McDonald

CAXTON HALL—scene of many
London society weddings—is not
to be closed. Westminster City
Council has decided.
Three chief officers, after

examining estimates, have pro-
duced a plan to save the build-
ing, along with public laundries
and Turkish b3tbs in
Westminster.
But booking charges for the

SO-year-old Canon Hall will have
to go up. a Westminster City
Council spokesman said yester-
day.

By Eric Short

THE Equal Opportunities Com-
mission has accepted

. .
that

equality in pensions between

men and women means either

a common retirement age or

an equal right of choice

between retirement options..

It is also committed to

achieving equality in this sense
at the earliest possible dale,

il says in a booklet on equality,
and pensions published yester-

day.
The booklet puts forward the

four possible solutions to the
problem: lowering the men's
retirement age to 60. raising
(he women's age to 65. fixing
a compromise age between 60
and 65. and introducing a
system of flexible retirement
from a given age.
Advantages and disadvantages

of each course .of action are
discussed, and the views of
political parties, the TUC. the
CB1 and the pension industry
are given.
No attempt is made in the

booklet to pot forward any one
route as more favoured or more
feasible than any other.
The Government in a White

Paper set out its proposals to
bring abont equality of status
for men and women in occu-
pational pension schemes. It

accepted the premise that
equality conld not be achieved
nntil there was a common
retirement age. and that occu-
pational schemes should not
be forced to have a common
age nntil there was one in the
State scheme.

Fire damage nears

record for 1974
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

FIRE DAMAGE in Britain last

year, at £231.7m., neared 1974’s

record £237m. (which
.
included

£36m. lor the FlixboroUgh explo-

sion!, : according
' to figures

released hy the British Insurance

Association yesterday. -This was
a £19m. rise on the £212.7m.
recorded for 1975.

_

At fractionally under 9 per
cent., the increase, compared with
the previous year, represented a

fall in real terms once inflation

is taken into accoriitt.

For the first three-quarters of

the year, the bill was sub-
stantially more than 9. per cent,

up *on 12 months before, and
1974's record would have been
exceeded but for a marked reduc-
tion in fire damage during the

final three months of- 1976.

A substantial increase occurred
last year in the number pf fires

where damage in each case

exceeded £lm.—25 compared with

16 in 1975. But the number of

cases with damage in excess of

£25.000 dropped from. 1,199 to

1,041. There wasno firm evidence,

the BLA said, that the summer
heatwave - had influenced, .the

figures.
In Northern Ireland, however,

estimated fire damage last year,
which included losses from riots,

civil commotion and malicious
damage, jumped to £44£m. from
£13.4ra. in 1975. reflecting the
continuing troubles in that area.

Damage in December alone, at

£17.2m., was £4.5m. up on the
previous month, but marginally
lower than in December 1975.

1975 1976

Ln one fire, at a metal works
East Anglia, damage amount
to nearly £lm. and in each of t

fires—a fabric knitters in t

Midlands and a country mans!
in the South East—damage v
about £750,000.

‘False econoim

on road repair
CUTS IN road repairs and a tu

winter will mean more ra

deaths this year, Mr. John Fish,

the AA’s north regional direct

said yesterday.
Already during this hard w

ter the AA had had reports
road surfaces breaking up. Tht
seemed little or no hope of rep
until spring, if then.

itniu

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

EXPORTING IS NOT DIFFICULT
but you must have the time, knowledge and experience if you

arc lo he successful. We have recently formed a small

specialist consultancy service to help the small/medium sized

company. We arc not a Sales Agency but will either advise

or take over the complete export function from pricing nnd

financing through to marketing policy and appointment of

disiribuiors/agenis.

If you have products or a service that you believe has

potential particularly in Europe and the U.S.A., then send

details so we may arrange an initial meeting, if ye cannot

help or do not believe that your products can be successfully

marketed on an economic basis then we will tell you. COST

—

Very Small. We operate on the basis of a small initial fee

then if we agree a method and potential a small retainer plus

commission. We have to be selective. Principals only please

reply to Box E.9379, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

AGENT REQUIRED
With existing contacts in the Building & Car

Accessories Trades by large Midland Company
wishing to expand existing diecasting and pressing

components to include fittings for household doors

and furniture, bathrooms, motor car accessories,

interior mirrors, car jacks and large quantity similar

new lines.

Write Box E.9372, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BW

en your boa rc

5n-Executives
directorship appointments looted

53 Pall Mall Loudon SW17 5JH (01-628 0666)

Regional Offices: Home Counties: Wokingham 784641

Midlands: Birmingham 643 6071 West: Bristol 294462

North: Macclesfield 22231

remBB tw nn»jmii!iF.TntpahttheeakdstoutthemAmmnuin

.

PRODUCTS REQUIRED
West German machinery manufacturer of medium
size and specialised in fabrication seeks diversifica-
tion by acquiring rights to produce and sell in Ger-
many. Preference is for goods already introduced
in that market. Please reply to Box E.93S0, Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P4BY.

TRADING LOSSES
We are interested in hearing from directors of
operating trading companies with substantial losses.

Minimum £50,000 - Maximum £lm. Principals only.

Write Box E.9356, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GUERNSEY
TRUST COMPANY

a very wide range ol facilities,
including company management, trust
administration, inveiuncnt portfolio
managiT.cnt and taxation advice. Our
Sjbiidiary m Swinerland provides
••m.li' fi-ilitici for residents outside
:!><? Sterling Area.

Brochure euitable on rrgurtr.

Fort Trustees Limited
High Street. St. Peter Port,

Gjtrni.-v. Channel Islands.
Tel- 04?l 3-1016 i 4 lines!.

Telex: -lliii.

TAX LOSSES
REQUIRED ON-GOING

HARDWOOD TIMBER

COMPANY
WITH AGREED SUBSTANTIAL

TAX LOSSES

Write So/ £.9090. Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street. CC4P 4AY.

Large and Successful

Anglo-French Societe Anonyme

in die leisure industry en the Gate

d’Azur Is seeking additional capital

to assist current development. In-

vestment or participation suitable for

private or quoted company looking to

invest in France with British manage-

ment. Reply in confidence to Robert

Gore and Company. Solicitors, S5 Park

Lane. London WIT 3DH (01-499

6711).

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE WELL ESTABLISHED SMALL GROUP OF

COMPANIES
is going concorm.Small group of lucrative businesses for sale

Those include:—

Chemical Process Plant. Steel Fabrication, Plant Hire—No Labour. Commercial
and Retail Stationery Suppliers with Gifts. Department. Sports Equipment
Retailers. Retail Confectioner*.
Super potential for Companies seeking expansion and diversification in cash'

trades.

Preienr Annual Turnover approx. £500.000.00 ,

All properties on good leases. T
Good Investment—Firm offers over £200.000.00.

For detolls write:—Box £.9370. Financial Times. ’f
-

*
. 10. Cannon Screer. London EC4P 4BY.

All replies will be dealt with in the strictest confidence. ;

:

No time wasters please.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
LERWICK—SHETLAND ISLANDS

Proposed hotel development—experienced hotel group
required to operate and provide equity capital for new hotel
tn be built on prime site. Planning permission in principle
and provisional licence have been obtained.

All enquiries will be treated in strict confidence.

Write in first instance to:

LERWICK HARBOUR TRUST.
1/2 Alexandra Buildings, Lerwick, Shetland Islands.

Telex 75496. Telephone 0595 2991.

SOLAR HEATING
• jr. xpi-umliiic niiiribuiniT aiul

all. rs l.ir .Iilr.irliii iv ili-Mulii-d

.i-.-.il *<i|jr i Mi-iii-- T--iiiiiK-.ll
-rsr.N- .ui,i --ii.ipori m ihc Im h—.(

.’ir.- I, .<lj-Li!i|i- pri-nuiuu
a.r.il — rj:.i.nl .Van .\s..ociji.-s.

M i.Im,1 s riiiunh. r.. 7?. Spurru-r-
-. York. T-:l: Ynrk .him.:.

YOUR OFFICE IN

REGENT STREET
v 24 -hour telephone answering
'•} Luxury furnished private offices

v Prestige business address

£ Telex, secretarial. Xerox

ADFONE BUSINESS SERVICES
ISO REGENT STREET. W.l.

Day 01-734 9S7I - Eves. 01-734 5351

J Property Dealing Company
j

for wlc with U» lOStot ol £25.000
owning sm4 ll block al flits n central

London.
! BiUnvu stout:

Share capital £ 1,000
Directors loans £74.00,
VoptfCf fSO.OP 1

’

P. x L. A/i. £25.000
STANDARD GUARANTEE LTD .

17a Connaught Street. London W.2. 1

01-402 7113
1

TAX LOSS
COMPANY

FOR SALE
Investment company with:

—

1. Ca pi cal losses: £240.000

2. Trading and management losses:

£21 .000.

3. Directors’ loans

£85.000.

(transferable):

All agreed with Inspector of Taxes
No auecs or liabilities.

Reply in confidence to:

Box £.9360. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESS WANTED
Funds available to purchase ail or major shares in business.
Preferably in South or South West Probably retain existing
management. Details please in strictest confidence to Box

E.93S5, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED
' Public company wishes to acquire bouse buildiiig

companies in England. North of the Thames, building

and selling approximately 250 to 300 units per

annum.

Details please in the strictest confidence to:

Box E.8636, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED FOR
CASH

Surplus stocks, discontinued lines

etc. cf any description, no
quantity too larje. Please
phone N.B.C. Surplus Goods
(Northern) Ltd. 041-236 4156.

Boardroom Control Problems

Disputes and Liquidity Problems

CONSULT THE EXPERTS
Initial consultation without obligation

DJ.W. Management Consultants 76
Limited.

Wctlbournv House. Wntbaumt Road.
Birkenhead, Merseyside.

Tel: 051-6S3 7377 Telex: 61869S

WANTED
Small to Medium-size

U.K. BANKING/FINANCE
COMPANY

Reply to:

Mr. R. Stewart.
Hussey Stewart Bennett and Company,

Chartered Accountants.
40 Upper FitTwillixm Street,

Dublin 2. Ireland.

CAPITAL
REQUIRED

National Group of

Steel Stockholders

Require Medium Term Capital

for Expansion
.

First Class Security Available

.
Write Box E.9386
Financial Times,

10. Cannon 5treet EC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC
COMPANY

Embracing U.K. and European Mfg.
and Sales subsidiaries seeks diversifi-
cation in Light/ Medium Engineering
through:

Aqmsjtion of Companies presently
manufacturing Own Products.

Manufacturing and Presentation of
New Products to the Market.

Manufacture ol Batch Produced
Machines on a continuity sub-contract
basis. •

Write Box £.9377. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, £C4P <6Y.

PRINTING COMPANY
Investor with £50-100.000 of
Turnover wishes to spend up to
£50.000 fer purchase,‘‘equity
stake in Printing Company in

London Area.
Plw-r an are R Huloct 633 61 7

1

O' write £.9763 F 1 n.111 r. 4 l T.mci.
SO C.mnM Sfr.H”. EC4P -BY.

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY

Property dealing Company with
£200.000 plus MX losses owning
large major city centre building

I shops/ offices 1 with long leases

revertins shortly.

Chester 317701

ARGENTINA
If you arc doing business, or would
like to do business, with one al the
most exciting growth areas In the

world, write tor a tree copy of the

first issue of a new Di-ltionthly

magazine:

Write Sot £.9302. Financial Times,

10. Coisnon Street. EC4P 4BT.

Credit Drapery/Small
Unit Loan Business

Required
LARGE OR SMALL
CASH WAITING

First Kavcli Finance Lid..
182 Eire!)told Road East,

Northampton.
T-|i.-phnnr Northampton 714.VU1.

AUSTRALIA
FAR EAST

Aovnces and buxines-, contact sousihi
for companies sedan* new marketing
opportunities In Australasia and Fat
Last hy y-g established importing
company baxi.-rt in Sydney. Kepri-ten-

lailirc In UK. during February.

Wrlio io A. E. Jensen. Eurocontact.
IS Buckingham tfoiv. ' London S.W.l

or ic-lt-jibone 0293 3.TJB5.

SMALL CHEMICAL
COMPANY WANTED

Well established Private Company in

the North West wishes to acquire for
cash a small chemical company; turn-
over £300.000 u> £1.000.000 par
annum to merge with own small
chemical activity. Finanut and land
available lor expansion. Further
opportunity available for present
management.

Wr,te: Chairman: - - -

Box £.9332. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO ALL COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT -MANAGERS AND

PRIVATE CAR OWNERS
Open 7 tiays a week

Are you obaining die host price for

your low mileage prestige motor-car f

We urgently require RoUx-Rovce,
Kercedes. Daimler, Jaguar, Vanden
Plas. BMW, Parcbe. Ferrari, Maseran,
Lamborghini, Jensen Convertible.
Rover. Triumph and Volvo ears.

Collection anywhere in UJC. Cash or
Bankers’ draft available. Telephone us
for a Him price or our buyer will call.

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood <04*471 2201

OYNATV1IC
ACCOUNTANTS .

reejuips • .

BLEEPy COMPANY
controlling. or rniiior'ty hpldirrg ;

vendor.may retain interest in

ravhblisanorr by now management
£10.000- £50,000 principals only.

Write Box E.3316, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY..

OVERSEAS MARKETING
AND SALES

E*ocr: intern jiion.il srn-te to oxunoe
*nd direct all uverseJC nurkelmg 4nd
sales .ic-.viiii-c in moeei ot iniiiiilr.il

or consumer products pnd services.

Will jKo undcn.ue market olaiming,
research and aporaisal *ui>Phin.

Rciily id*MAMS INTERNATIONAL.
CO F. J. Manaocmeni Services Ltd-.

27. Ivon Bead. Hersium.
Wallen on Thames. Surrey

PRIVATE OFFSHORE
INVESTMENT
COMPANY

ha-r an.ld<c fund- lor l-.-ndiiiL- and'
or imvsiinvnl. tvrile iiux

f--naifc::ai Times. M Cannon Sirivt.

KCSP 4BV.

General Management Consultant
36 years. B.St., M.B.A., available lor
short'lona-term assignments. U.K.I
Abroad. Main attribute Is the ab'lily
to implement. Varied eiDcncnce. e.g.
'martial Luuircl casting. Ptcpjuis Jar
Capital investigation ol new Business
ventures Market Analysis Manage-
ment Information Svstrms. Sales
Analysis: Forecasting Stock, Production
Control. Computer Applications both
Batch and On-t/nc. etc. All rcolies
treated in itnetost commence. WriteBox E.S309. Financial Times. IO.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANY
FORMED BY EXPERTS

’ FOR £75

READY MADE £80
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATION LTD.
30 Gey Road. E.CI.

01-628 S434/S/ 736/9936

WORLD-WIDE
MERGER AND ACQUISITION

CONSULTANCY
ORGANISATION

seeks affiliation with City-based
acquisition specialist with proven
record of success.

.

Write Box £.9384, Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Printing company required with
factory in London area of 15,000 to

20.000 sq. ft.

FOR MERGER OR
ACQUISITION

Turnover and profit inmaterial.

Strictest confidence assured.
Please write to Managing Director,
Bo* £.8648. Financial Times, IO.
Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. or telephone
Hoddmdon 68190 any evening ofter

8 pm.

CARAVANS
IN FRANCE

Leisure Group has luuds avail-

able for participation in or

purchase of. static holiday.

J

caravan site in French coastal

resort. Write Box E9295,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

YOUR SWISS OFFICE

IN ZURICH
Your perfect business address:
• Full domiciliation at highly

advantageous conditions.

• Accommodation address facilities

with mailbox, phone and telex.

• Mail, messages, orders taken and

forwarded.

Absolute confidence assured

Ask for detailed Information

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE
SERVICES

42 Rennweg. CH-600T Zurich

Tel.: 01-27 29 15 Telex 55 «6

Private Company.
Sole asset in cash 'in excess of
£300.000. No liabilities. Ex-
perienced managament available

if required..

.

Suggestions welcomed
Write Box E.924J. Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

FILM PRODUCER hamne 70"d Capital ler

FEATURE FILM iwillt circuit dlctribu-
{

iicnr requires BridS'ng Investor £70.000.
•SolCOuarcnl 100% pronti OI.38? SSST 1

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER ‘JOorv
rrtcnditioncd .inn warranted Cv IBM
Buy—snr uo lo 30%. Lr«r—3 years
•'cm LZ.2Q weekly. Rents—-Iron £24 !

oer momii. Phone Verse i OI-54I 234£.
'

Wt PURCHASE surplus, romipdant ane
sub-h!anda'ES sto>k ol .M (vers. Pleasr
. onto.* j. Kunq ana San. Darw-ns
Whirl, wparl place. London. £ 2. Tel.
Ol.? SO 0491,.

FOR SALE
(Singly or jointly)

TWO ASSOCIATED
POTTERY COMPANIES

in the S.W.
Sales £250,000. Very Profitable.
Sufistantial freehold premises A assets.

Replies to Has £.9381, Financial

Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4SJ\

SERIOUS DANISH BROKERS ana Buying'
Agents wank tc •-.•prewnj Brlt,sh quality
predu::i r. Der.T.jrh Ir.traconsulL
Jcrnbanoatir £3. OK -6799 Esbicvg.

FOR SALE Asror I AT computerised
account -ng rv«; nines -n nona ranaition.
Dclitrrv id E.C 2 Tel 01-600 4177
or »r-te 5oi E 9559 Financial Times

i

IO. Can-ion Street. £CCP JBY.

ESTABLISHED
West End female fashion whole-
saler is interested in opening
retail outlets on the South

coast area.
Participation with local people with
some retail experience and working
capital an essential.

Write Box £.937 1 . Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. IC4P 4BY.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Grata tno opportunities In a low mv
area. We specialise in the iarmaticn ol
companies Including nominees apooint-
meno. secretarial service' general
agency work, telex and general con-
sultancv. including' commercial loan
placements.

full details Irom J. C. Brown. A I B.
BROWN BROTHERS. 11 Athol Street.
Douglas, tele Ol Man. Tct. 0624 26411

PALLET MANUFACTURERS
Annual turnover in excess ot £500.000
Sound prom record wttti Good luturc
Order Book and aecauate working
caoltat. Available lor amalgamation
or sale. Net asset value approximately
£150.000 excluding goodwill.

Please apply In strictest confidence to:

G. H. Attenborough & Co..
Chartered Accountants.

51, Fawlrgn Walk..
Hoddesdun. -Hern. EN11 8TJ.

proven successful
experienced profit centre

DIRECTOR AND
BUSINESS MANAGER

enfnneerlui; or eiectrontc companies
nil I be areliable «cnnn. Would w-isb
lor proposals continuing to conmbutc
ibis expertise. If roomred. equity con-
sidered in suitable propositions. Write
Box E.M74, Financial Times. 10. Cao-

non Street, EC4P 4 BY.

PRECISION ENGINEERING
BUSINESS

' WITH NEW FREEHOLD FACTOUT

LEICESTER
14.500 sq. ft. Factory A Office*

Modern N.C. Equipment.

T/O £122.000 p.a. Pre Tax £27.000

Considerable Expansion Potential

Owner seeks either;—
Part or Ootnisht Sale

DAVID S PARTNERS.
4. Gloucester Place. Brighton 680264-

CAPITAL
required by small private group to

take advantage of expansion add nf1
J

venture. Active participation sra

board appointment will be eonside™
for individual or other company.

Minimum investment £300.000.
Principals only. Please reply to

Box L9361. Financial Times.

10. Connon Street, EC4P 4BY-

’*
j.--r I

A MEDIUM SIZED
;

SCIENTIFICALLY

BASED COMPANY.
withes ca purchase a similar comftnf

trading either profitably or unprofie-

ably.

Write Bov £.0373. Financal TittO.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE INVESTOR
SOUGHT

£6-15.000. part equity, part
secured loan, good interest. To
fund small fast-growinp London

tiltmanufacturer of quality pro-

ducts, including exports.
1.9376. FinWrite Box £.9376, Financial Timet.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

FIRE PRODUCTS
A substantal company uriih a small
activity tn itw Fire Installations told
would like lo develop Us Oro Imprests
by jetmIrina small nr Ia rite companies
with their own product ranee in fire

protection and/or other installation
"output ii-s. Wnitf Rns E.W73. Finan-
cial Times, ID. Caution S tree I, EC4P

4RV.

TELEX. TELEPHONE. 24-haur venritu for
(lUliltCK O.l'q Ol-tiSV O-lijb or III-.
221157 SIGNAL G.

LAWYER. D. 'CLtor Public Cairpanv. wrkj
nlerrji .n company, pretnranly I

P'ewfw or hn.ince Capital mjiuSK 1

wr-u* Con E 93t5 Financial Ttnm. IQ. r

cannon si-eeL. ECaw any.
j

DIRECTOR. hi E.. H51.7 KonQ ana
Singapore ii«l.ibk to undertake cgm-
ni.i -.ion:.. Cor.iD.iniev 'mermicd m
formin'! JW.|ruc!.r.. consortium 'risen
ta anoii. w-.ie Bei e CHa Financial
Turn. 10 . Cannon Street, CC4P 4BY.

PUBLIC COMPANY reiu.rrt to Purchase
a LamDanv ** :h cu.ck realisable assets •

o: 1S-LS million. Apply Financial
.

Director LOPUOnperry House iMarfairi
LI-.. 3. Orourton SirNt. W.l. Tel
C I -533 00-0.

PRESTIGE OFFICES Admin.SIrallGP and
WorkT-a capital a,j,iaaie 13 Berkeley
Si-net w I PTOD44.ti0R* invited on
parlKioaiian Das.I 391 37SO.

UNIQUE MAIL
ORDER PRODUCT

Patented nroouct. already ,ery cue-
cessluf ay an aoveriised mall oroer
line and esiaol-chee in mail order
catalogues. No longer Ats into manu-
facturers product range. Scene for
iJWSWdd. »a«ev m Uji and uverscas
.I .Y. Markett. Pat.jnt looting and

noouwil! for sale.

Wriln Box £9367. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street. ECap 4BY.

(SCOTTISH) ENGINEERING
COMPANY WANTED

I’.K. Otminaoy wish id acquirj a
small i.-riqiru.njrjn^ wwopany wiibln j
4damk' radius of (Jias^nw. £r niusi
have- a ui.nural nuicrwi-.- shop iiut'iulac-
lunnii its own end ornduci. rrefursuiy
with wur espcnencf: in :bc bottling
Industry. Write. Box E.VS7. Fhundal
Tlmea. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

THINKING ABOUT EXPORT?
Then contact che professionals

Our boon S-rvicn Division will
provide specialised x»isrance to manu-
facturers wishing lo on!nr me export
Held. Market research contacts, docu-
mentation and ’procedures, appoint &
suoenrise agents soeciD; latex iwgn
meats. A flexible service designed
tor yoar noedx. Branches in N.
America. Africa. Europe A M. East.
WRITE"
Brandon Clair L|U_ a Clarence Plan.

Hamntnn Court. Surrey.

Business and
investment
Opportunities
Every Tuesday and Thursday

Rate: £15 per single column centimetre. Minimum
3 centimetres. Porfurther information contact:
Francis Phillips. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street;

EC4P 4BY. Telex. 885033.

01-248 8000, Ext. 456.

‘
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HOME NEWS

74 Slater faces 15

summonses to-day
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

IMPORTANT issues on com-
iany law arc expected to be
aised at Guildhall- Court In the
lity of London to-day, when Ur.
•im Slater, former chairman of

Hater Walker Securities, faces

5 summonses under the Com*
jjanies Act, -1348, over more
ban £4m. worth of shore deal-

gs between October, ' 1973, and

Act*0^ 5*- 1B74 -

s» "i He will plead not guilty to the
• summonses, which carry -a maxi*
mum penalty Of £100 each, but

7 Jhey may provide a test case
rounder the Companies Act

The case, brought by the
Department- of Trade, alter a

1

.
City accountants* report last

•
i year on Slater Walker’s affairs,

. .‘./-seeks to prove that the law was
'"broken under Section 54 of the

. .7 Companies Act 1948 which deals
‘•with the prohibitscm on a com-
pany’s providing financial assis-

' -tance for the purchase of its own
ii.v,. shares,
'

'-wfl(, Mr. John Mathew, Mr. Slater's

, I
counsel, may draw the court's

fa.attention to Section 54 (I) (a) of
'vfthe Art. This is a provision ex-

•'
•-

;
eluding from the' Art's prohibi-

n:
»> n.

St*

tion certain situations where
money to buy shares is lent M in
the ordinary business "of a com-
pany whose own ordinary busi-

nes h that of lending money.
The summonses state that Mr.

Slater committed the alleged 15

offences as an officer of Slater

Walker Ltd. This was the bank-

ing arm of Slater Walker Securi-

ties and the law on this'wording

of Section 54 of the Companies
Act may now be tested for the

first time.
There may be a right of appeal

to a higher court on the law. If

necessary, after the magistrate's

decision.
Formally, Mr. Slater is accused

of permitting Slater Walker Ltd.

on 15 occasions between October
18, 1973 and August 21, 1974 to

lend money to Bion Securities to

buy shares totalling £4,073.476 in

Slater Walker Securities, of
which Slater Walker Ltd. was a
wholly-owned subsidiary.

It has been made clear in
the accountants’ report pub-
lished last year that Mr. Slater
got no personal benefit from the
transactions involved.

Woollen
industry,

regrets
at theDISAPPOINTMENT «u

Government’s lack of response to
the wool tortile industry’s
recommendations on national
Industrial strategy has bedn
expressed by Mr. vMichael
Roberts, chairman of the Wool
Textile Delegation.
He told the annual meeting

at Bradford that the industry
had submitted a series of recom-
mendations to remove constraints
on investments, productivity
and exports. The response bad
been uninspired, he said.
Mr, Roberts hoped that the

Government would make a more
effective response to the indus-
try's proposals under Stage Two
of the national strategy.
The threat of “further depre-

dations “ from garment dumping
fn the UJK. market made it

imperative to have a con-
structive British and EEC policy
towards textiles and clothing.
The survival of these industries
depended on the negotiation of
radical changes in the interna-
tional multi-fibre arrangement.
The meeting beard cheerful

reports on activity in all sectors
of the industry with exports and
the home market improving

"

»•-
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STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN JANUARY

Boom trading in Gilts raises

turnover to record £20.4bn.
BY GEOFFREY FOSTER

’

The unprecedented boom con-
ditions in the gDt-edged market
resulted in Stock Exchange turn-
over being lifted in January to
a new monthly peak since figures
were first published in 1964.

'

l Turnover in all securities rose
by a remarkable £9.6bn.. on the
-month to JE20.4bn., easily the

ITV highest . figure ou record and
it exceeding the previous best of

£26.Sbn. (January 1976} by
' £3.6bn. The turnover; index for
AU Securities recorded a new
peak of 625.4, more than double
the 1976 average of 271.8.

After successfully funding
.
£8.75bn. during 1976, the Govern-
ment broker ran out of three
more tap stocks in January,
including the . _ , btggest-ever
(£l.25bn.) issue, of Treasury 13}
per cent. 1M3, which' lasted for
just one week.

Overall. January turnover in
gilt-edged jumped by £8.5tm.,

. — .._more than 96 per' cent., to a
record £l7.Sbn., well above the
previous peak recorded in
January 1976. Trade 'in short-
iated stock contributed over 48
oer cent, of the total at £8.4bit,

,„.vhich was £4.Sbn. higher than.
" ' ‘December's I3.5bn." ' Trade • In'

. . wither fixed-interest securities rdsfe

, llt
E3,Rbn. to £8J>bn.
The average value per bargain

in the shorts increased to

£232.010 last month compared with
December's £138.002, and the total

number of bargains in' gilt-edged
rose by 32.027 to 102,847. The FT
Turnover index for Government
.Securities last- month jumped to

733.8 compared with a 1976 aver-

-age Of 288.9.

. The absence of -tap stocks to*

•• wards the end of the month led to

. .. further sharp gains in prices;

...rid rjses q£ £2 or over in a day were

not uncommon, reflecting the December. The FT Turnover index
weight of money flooding into the for Ordinary shares gained more
market on yield considerations, than 42 per cent on the month
The strong upsurge in prices was to 280.0 compared with the 1976

reflected in the Financial Tunes, average of 210.6.

.

Government Securities Index ris~ Equity prices improved steadily
ing from aii end-Detembtr value and ;from an end-December level

of 60J27 to end* last month- dearly of 354.7. the Financial Times
S per cent up at 85.0S. The 1876- industrial Ordinary, share index
1977 high of 65.84 was recorded a touched 4033 on January 28
couple of days earlier. before -closing the month a net

Strength of gilts led; to im- 35-8 point* or 101 per cent.,

proved activity in equities, where higher at 390.5.

business volume last month rose Gold share prices in January fell

by £0-3bn- to £1.6bn., the highest back on fears of the worsening
since last year's January peak of situation in Southern Africa. From
£l_8bn; the record was set in May an end-Deceraber level of 119.8.

1372 at £8.1 bn. Dealings in equities the FT Goid Mines index dropped
rose by 110,996 to 340.28$ but the 21.6 points, or 18 per-cent, to close

average, .value, per bargain, at January at 98.2, its lowest since

£4J$11, was slightly lower than in early September.

Average

?l

Vi ’

t c >•.--

Category

British Govt, and British Govt.
Guaranteed:

.Short dated (having five yean
"" 1

or less to too)
Others
Irish Government

• U.K. Local Authority

_Oversea* Govt. Prevfndal and
Municipal

Fixed Interest Stock Pref. and
Prefd. Ordinary Shares

,
\ ‘ ^Ordinary Shares

.

'

' . TOTAL

Value of all Average Average no. of

purchases %of .Number of %of value value per bargains

- and sales total bargaiiu total per day bargain per (by

£m. ,
£m- £

41.1 36j146‘ 7.4 4193 232,010 1307
8,951.2 43.9 66501 13j6 4473 134,603 3325

- 906.7 4.4 4,680 oj - 453 193350 .234
405.0 2J) 6^43 1A 203 58338 347

27.2 0.1 1,649 03- 1.4 16/194 83

162J 03 34,294 . 8.1 4J44 1315
1,569.1 7J 340088 69A 78A 4,611 17JI14

20,4083 100,0 490O01 1003 •1J120A *41,407 *24325

* Arern« of aH wearities-
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HONEYWELLANNOUNCES
MAJOR ADVANCES INTOTHE

DISTRIBUTEDSYSTEMS ENVIRONMENT

Distributedsystems.

Exatragnewcomputersystemsthatlet
youputcomputerpowerwhereveryouneed
itinyouroiganisation.

^feknowtbeytegoingtobeimportant
toyou.
Soitkeqo^importantforyoutoknow

who’sinthebestpositiontohelpyougrow
intothem.
Honeywell.

Byannouncingseveralimportantnew
products,layingdown disciplines and
supportingstandards,Honeywellhastaken
apositive approachto distributedsystems.

The Honeywell

DistributedSystems Environment.
Urisisthe environmentwithinwhich

HoneyweUbardware, software anddata
communications canbe combinedinto a
systemthatmatchesyour organisational

structure.

Withasmuch, or as little, centralised

processingand control as youwant.
.
Tobelpyouproducetherightdata,inthe

rightplace,fortherightpeople,andat the

righttime.

Wehavebeenworkingtowards the
DistributedSystemsEnvironmentforyears.
Withtime-sharing,transactionprocessing,

databasemanagement, datacommuni-
cations,andnetworks ofprocessors and
minicomputers andterminals.

Series 60' expanded
with several new processors. I

Thenewmodel 66/85 is ahigh-

technologyextension ofSeries 60 large-

scale systems.

Itusesnewhigh-speedCurrentMode
Logic(CML) integrated circuits,

revolutionarymicropackaging,andmany
otherdesigninnovationstoimproveprice/
performancewhilereducing size.Another
newmodelbrings betterprice/performance
andaddedperipheral capacityto the
middlerange (Level 64) ofSeries 60.

Minicomputer technology upgrades
specialised processor performance.
Based onLevel 6 minicomputertech-

nology,Honeywel 1’snewDATANET6670
front-endnetworkprocessor is equipped
with advancedcommunicationssoftware.
Morecompact thanpreviousmodels, it

.
offershigherperfomianceandgreater
capacity.

Honeywell’s Level6andSystem700
minicomputers are also particularly effective

as remotenetworkprocessors-suchas
remote batchand/orremotejob entry
systems, ormessage concentrators.

Better data management software.

Honeywell's newDataManagement-IV
forLevel 66 users provides allthenecessary

•database management functions,plus an
additionalmanagement data queryfeature
thatmakes it easierfortherightpeopletoget
atthe right data.

A broad range of terminals.

Honeywell’snewdistributedsystems

terminal, theDST 6/500, is apowerfulunit
forthe remoteuserwhoneeds extensive
localprocessing andcommuriications
capabilities. Otherunits includemulti-

functionalvideo terminals in single station

or clusteredversions.

Honeywell
The logicalanswer

Contactusnowforfurtherdetails:call01-5689191(ext.432)

HoneyweflMormation Systems Ltd,GreatWest Road,Brentford,MiddlesexTW89DH

C£ ?*TAl
Govanment incentives inthe

AreasforExpansion

A'widerangeofGovenment
investmentincentives ^availableto

manufacturing companies moving into

or already located in the Areas for

Expansion. These Areas covera large

partofthecountry(asshownin themap).

They include traditional industrial

centres with,newgrowth opportunities
and they all offer considerable scope

for developmentand expansion.

What aboutyour Company?

Ifyou arealready establishedin one

oftheAreasforExpansioh,or ifyou set

up a plantthere forthe first time,you

canbenefitfiom theseinvestmentaids.

Whattodonow
Shouldn’tyouknowmore aboutthe

investment aid available to your

company? Send offthe coupon for our

free booklet, ortelephoneyournearest

IndustrialExpansionTeam now.

about investment aid
in theAreas forExpansion?
The investment aidwhichmaybe
available to your companyincludes:

1. Capital grants of20% or22%
fornewbuildings and, in

manyplaces, fornewplant

andmachinery.

2. Loans on favourableterms

or interest relief grants.

3. Factories with rent-free

periods up to2 years; options

to purchase atfavourable

terms; low rentals.

4.Removal grants: up to 80%
toward costs ofmoving into

theAreas.

London tel; 01-211 6486
24-h0nranswer-service for booklet enquiries only; 01-S342026

Scotland.

Glasgow, tel: 041-248 2855

Wales. *

€
Tel: Cardiff62331 (STD code 0222) |
Northern Region. ^
Tel: Newcastle upon Tyne 24722 (STD code 0632)

NortbWest.
Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171

Yorkshire& Humberside.

Tel: Leeds 443171

(STD code 0532)

East Midlands.

• Tel: Nottingham 56181

(STD code 0602)

West Midlands.
Birmingham, let 021-432 4111

Southwest ->

Tel: Plymouth 21891
(STD code 0752) or
Bristol 291071

(STD code0272)

London & Sooth East
London, tel; 01-603 2060 Ext221

‘

EasternRegion.

London,tel; 01-603 2070 Ext 359/360

Northern Ireland.

Tel: Belfast 34488 (STD code 0232)
orLondon 01-493 0601

To: The Industrial Expansion Team, Department of
Industry. Millbank Tower,LondonSW1P 4QU
Please send mefull details ofthe benefits available

in theAreasforExpansion.

Name

Position in Company

Company

Nature ofBusiness.

Address

FT2/2G

ISSUEDBYTHEDEPARTMENT OFINDUSTRY
in association with die Scottish Economic Planning Department and theWelsh Office. TheAreas forExpansion

7
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FINANCE MANAGER
West London c. £ll,000+'car

A fast expanding business, our client turns over £7 million and is

em<a^ed in the provision of engineering and other services to the oil

exploration and production industry. Areas of operation include the

UK, Middle and Far East and Africa.

Reporting to the Chairman, the Finance Manager will be responsible

for the full finance, accounting and treasury functions Computer

based accounting svstems are currently being developed which will

require the Finance'Manager’s extensive involvement.

Supervising 14 staff centrally, the Finance Manager will travel occasion-

allv to overseas branches investigating! and solving problems. As the

chief financial officer of the company the general management demands
on the Finance Manager will be great and he or she will be expected

m participate in the formulation of company policy. There is sub-

stantia! scope for progression as the company expands.

Ac;ed 3MO. applicants fmale or female) should be qualified accoun-

tants with senior professional or industrial experience preferably with

an international bias. Please telephone or write to David Hogg ACA,
quoting reference 1/2700

E.M-A. Management Personnel Ltd.

Burnt House, 88/89 High Holbom
London. WC1V 6LR.

01-242 7773

inancia

c. £7,250 + Car Mortgage Subsidy
Our client, part of a major U.K. Group, is a

leading company ina specialised field of
international fine nctal services. The
Company isseeking a Financial Controller

whowifibea keymemberofthe
management team and will occupy a
financial planning and policy
development role. In addition, the person
appointed will be responsible for a Chief
Accountant with a staff of around twenty
in the provision of financial and
nvanagement information. Candidates,
male or female, probably early thirties
shouldbe qualified accountants with
experience of controlling a department.
Theyshould be competent in budgetary
control and the preparation of accounts.
Knowledgeofmulti-currencyaccounting
and U.K. corporation tax would be

particularly useful. Starting salary is

negotiablearound £7,250 plus car and
subsidised mortgage facilities. The
successful candidate will be expected to

earn promotion within two years.

Generous help will be given with
relocation costs tothe South Coast of

England. PA Personnel Services Ref:

AA45/5857/FT.

Theidentityofcandidates willnotbe
revealed to ourclients withoutprior
permission givenduringa confidential
discussion. Pleasesendbriefcareer

'

details, quotingreference numberto the
addressbelow, or write foranapplication
form, andadvise us ifyou haverecently
made anyotherapplications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, Knightsbridge, London SW1X7LE

Tel: 01-2356060 Te lex: 27874

A memberofPA international

Career Growth
Opportunities in

Financial Management
The successful international growth of this 9-figure turnover group has been

powered by a vigorous acquisition and joint venture strategy. These new

appointments, based initially at the HQ in the North, anticipate the need for

additional senior financial management to fill posts in a variety of functions

including the Treasury - a need stemming partly from intended farther growth

and partly from retirements over the next few years.

The Finance Division is responsible for the creation of financial policy and the

operation and development of effective control and reporting procedures

throughout the extensive network ofUK and overseas subsidiaries. Additionally,

the group's positive stance towards growth will continue to place heavy demands

on the senior finance team and will afford opportunities for advancement into

general management.

Candidates for these posts should be at least in their mid 30’s and be profes-

sionally qualified and/or an MBA. Senior financial management experience in a

large-scale and preferably internationally orientated business is essential. For the

Treasury post, experience in managing substantial funds and a thorough

familiarity with the City, gained possibly in banking, are necessary requirements.

The initial salary should not be less than £S,coo and could be significantly

higher..The additional benefits, which are of a good standard, will include

re-location assistance if necessary.

Please send full details - in confidence - to C.-Bexon ref. B.X7241.

These appointments are open to men and svomen.

World wide

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6D B

GROUP FINANCIAL
PLANNER

For a major British international group, trading largely overseas,
with a multi-million pounds turnover. Location London.

This is a career appointment in which the successful candidate
will be the No. 2 in the Group Financial Planning Department,
whilst being groomed for financial line management in the Far
East in 3-4 years time.

The requirement is for a graduate, perhaps in Business Adminis-
tration. and/or a Chartered Accountant in his mid-twenties with
the character and potential to succeed to the senior positions

which will be open to him. Experience in the corporate planning
field would be an advantage.

A competitive salary, commensurate with age and experience,

will be offered plus a car.

Write in confidence to

. F. H. Scobie

CORNWALL DABORN GARRATT LIMITED
Management and Executive Search Consultants

333-337 Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square, London W.C.2.

Finance Managers
MiddleEast
are required for subsidiaries ofa major international company, manufacturers

ofelevators and industrial equipment, for its rapidly expanding operations in
Saudi Arabia and Syria. The Managers will be fully responsible for the

financial and accounting functions, reporting through their Managing
Directors to the international headquarters in Paris.

Candidates, aged 30 to 45 years, will be qualified accountants, preferably with
experience in the profession and commercially. Good knowledge of Arabic/
English and previous experience in the Middle East desirable.

Benefits include negotiable salaryfrom 525,000 according to experience, and
housing allowanceforexpatriates.

Please write enclosing briefcareer details - in confidence- to J. R. B. Hodges
ref.B.1039-1.

World wide

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1 X 6DB

Financial Controller
for an important engineering group in Scotland, internationally based
and recently re-organised, already showing cighr figures of turnover from
a widening range of products and contracts.

The Financial Controller will play an active role fn policy making and
will lead ihc financial and accounting functions, with the emphasis on
financial planning, management information and computer-based,
systems improvement.

Candidates, aged over 35, should'be chartered accountants with ten years’

relevant controllership experience, preferably with an engineering multi-

national.

Initial salary £S.000 to £10,000 with appropriate benefits. Please send
relevant details - in confidence- to \Y. J. O. .Michic ref. B.32498.

Tin- app.'iVK ; • ,>/vs f.i rjuJ rsiis. ,

RKiSbSB&i Worldwide

Management Selection Limited

14 St. Vincent Place Gltisqow G1 2EU

Financial Controller
. £12,000+

This well established company in the business and accounting skills. Applicants
Midlands, part of an American Group, is over 30 must be qualified accountants, they
dominant in its field of manufacturing and should have worked in a capital equipment
marketing machinery and related products, environment.
Sales exceed £25m and the Company’s The salary for the right applicant could well
structure calls forsubstantial and well j^e in excess of £12.000.
developed financial controls and information -

- -
•

D6568IFT)
Sterns. REPLIES willbeforwardeddirect,unopened
Reporting to the Chief Executive the andin confidence to die client unless
Controller will be expected to ensure, addressed to our Security Manager listing

through a department of over 150, continuity companies to which theymay not be sent.
of up-to-date management information and Theyshouldinclude comprehensive career
the accurate monitoring ofunit and 'details,notrefer to previous correspondence
corporate performance. He or she will need withpa and quote the reference on the
to demonstrate a high level of all round envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 Tetec 27874

A mentoer ofPA International

Dubai

ccou
to £ 15,500 tax free

Middle East Bank requires a BANKER with recognised accounting qualifications,
capable of introducing systems, utilising NCR 099 and other equipment to full
purer tial and generally installing a modern management information system and
overall international control and checking procedures.
This is an opportunity for the right person to broaden their banking career in a
newly established bank in the Middle East with a possible move to the Merchant
Banking and Money Division when the initial tasks have been satisfactorily corn-
pitied. 1 he salary and other benefits are as follows:

£12,500-£15,50Q lax free per annum.
Free furnished accommodation. Free
use of car, Free medical care. 42 days’
annual paid leave with passage Tor sell"

and family. Annual bonus.
The age of candidates should be 28-35. although outstanding candidates outside
tntsc limits should apply if they feel their application is merited.

I or further detail* contact E. S. Moore.

Reginald Welsh& Partners Limited.
Acmnfjncy QT Executive Recruitment Consultants

12W Ncugtite Street, Loudon ECi Jel:oi-6ooSjSy

FINANCE - ACCOUNTING
A rapidly growing manufacturing company based in Kuwait has

several openings in its financial-accounting group reporting 19 .

the V.P.-Fmance. These positions will be responsible for: aiding-.;

in the development of a more professional financial accounting;.'

system and training and preparing staff human resources tori

meet the dynamic growth objectives of the future. We seefc’.T

dedicated professionals who have a university degree in account-

V

ing or equivalent and a minimum of 4 years experience on finance ?
or accounting staff of a large manufacturing corporation. >

GENERAL ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Supervise, train and develop accounting staff in payables..*

receivables, payroll, genera! ledger and assets
_

ledger. Monitor-/,

the collection and recording of company financial data. Prepared

and analyse monthly financial statements. rl

CREDIT AND BANKING MANAGER
;!V

Incumbent must demonstrate depthful background in inter-
'

national cash management, banking relations, and. most f
essentially, letters of credit. Must also possess ability to evaluate..

.

complex credit applications and closely follow up on collection" rfj \

oF international accounts. Additional responsibility includes the"

evaluation and recommendation of corporate insurance matters*.

BUDGET AND FINANG1AL ANALYST
Responsible for entire corporate function in budgeting—annual;j- ..

short term, single project, and long range. At (he direction of.’- '

th« V.p.-Finance will develop a system of financial analysis

;

reports to assist in top management decision making— l.e.'j

monthly budget VS. actual, analysis of variences. ROI. debt to'J

equity position, etc. *

:

These positions ofFer highly attractive salary and fringe benefits,..’

Those people who seek professional growth and who posted)
the adaptability to function in a foreign, business and cultural^

environment should send their resume and salary history?:

I essential) immediately, to arrange for interviews beginning?

February 8. to:

Mr. Leo Shea, Alghanim—U.K. Room 507A. Triumph Home, -V

189 Regent Street, London W.l.
'

Financial Controller £f
London Based Negto£^500 W._

Thecompanyha* important commercial interests
throughout the Mi del It? East principally in the
distributive trade.

As a result ofbusiness expansion, the position oE
Financial Controllerhas been newly created.

Keyi-pj-ponsibiliLies include prepariivi

consolidated budgets from overseas branchsuhmissi> ms;
co-ordinating the information How I'mm overseas
subsidiaries and associated companies: providing data
tin the suuicinc and utilisation offunds, conductbi£
feasibility studies on the proposals submitted by.

branches.

The person will also !>e responddeJor t ho
analysis, interpretation and consolidation of monthly
profit est imutes and quarterly capilid expenditure
budgets fursubmission to the companyand parent board

uudtbc interpretation ot'tlie consolidatiil balance sheet.

Candidates, probably ngod UK-, should ideallyha
professionallyquali tied, and in mlditinn 1 « i n wide
financial understanding should be able to demonstrate
jstiliininterpreting management informalion
imaginatively.

There are goodprospects ofaboard appointment
for the right person within2years.

Telephone Diane Bolfc
London (01) 233 7030Ext207

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

Candidates of either sex will be considered.

PA to FD
West London

c £5,500

plus car

Major quoted UK contracting group with nine figure

turnover seeks young accountant for extremely wide

mix of routine and non-routine exercises throughout

its finance area. Limited travel U.K. and overseas.

Candidates should ideally be qualified accountants

(preferably CA or ACA) aged 24-27 with brief post

qualifying professional experience. The post offers an

excellent stepping stone to finance responsibility in

industry.

For a fuller job description, write to John Courtis.

FCA., at JC&P.. Executive Selection Consultants, 78

Wigmore Street, London, WIH 9DQ.. clearly demon-

strating your relevance and quoting reference 784/FT.

MANAGEMENT "

ACCOUNTANT
Cambridge £5,000 and bonus

Qualified accountant aged 25 or over required to
strengthen finance department of highly successful Group
of Consulting Engineers. Management accounting function
will include taxation and " treasury " work. Sound profes-
sional experience essential. Bonuses reflect improving
profitability of the Group.
For further details write A, R. D. MacDonell. John Courtis
& Partners. Executive Selection Consultants. 78 Wigmore
Street, London. WIH 9DQ, quoting reference SIS/FT.

Required by very substantial ladies fashionware
company. The successful applicant will report
direct to the Board and have responsibility forjM
accounts department Salary according to" age and
experience. .

Please write to:

The Director,
Pic Stylerite Limited,
45. Mortimer Street.
London, W.l.
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The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Company Secretary
Yorkshire

.
to £9,000+ car

Our client is a dynamic soundly based Group of Companies
^-T/O £15M — which will continue its rapid growth by the
expansion of existing activities and further acquisitions. This key
position, arising due to the retirement of the present incumbent
in 1977, will carry responsibility to the main Board for ali

secretarial and administration functions throughout the Group.
Applicants should be Chartered Secretaries probably aged
between 32 and 45 with relevant secretarial experience in a
public or large .private company. Conditions of employment are

very good including the provision of an executive car and
relocation expenses are available.

Telephone 0532 459181 (24 hr, service) quoting Ref: 3238/FT.

Reed Executive,
24-28 Lands Lane, Leeds LSI 6LB.

London Birmingham Manchester Leeds

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Executive SelectionConsultants

General Financial Management
• London to £9,000 p.a.

One of the irorid’s largest multinationals is looking for a Chartered

Accountant, aged 30 to 40, -who will ideally have achieved managerial status in an

international professional/commercial environment.

The initial assignment is expected to be for a period of approximately three

years and -will embrace the leadership of a small, well qualified audit team,

responsible for the appraisal of procedures and controls of divisions and companies

in the TJ.TC, dealing with senior levels of management. Career prospects are excellent

and, after this initial assignment, would include opportunities for appointments

to general financial management positions in the UJv. and overseas.

A Indira Brown, Ref; J 905 7'/FT.
'

:

Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for ^ Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6852, _
Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll-Street,W1E 6EZ. •

Offices also in Birmingham, Glasgow, Leeds,

Manchester, Newcastle and Sheffield.

:Thhi]ii;kii:h

c. £5,000
Our expanding Export Finance Department is responsible for-negotia-

tions with Banks and ECGD tor the provision of export credit and

insurance. It establishes individual and Corporation liability to overseas

taxation,.and undertakes negotiations with external auditors in respect

of price adjustments arising under the overseas agreements, it is

responsible for ensuring that exchange control regulations are adhered

. to and tor operating financial agreements and overseas bank accounts.

We requirean Accountant lo.be involved in these activities, and to help

with preparation, checking, and presentation of claims under financial

agreements to bankers and with maintenance of exchange control

regulations. The work will also involve initiation and amendment of

letters of credit financial agreements, and delivery and recovery of

hank guarantees.

The successful applicantforihis interesting position will be25~plu&&d
well qualified, with good air-round experience in financial and cost

accounting or banking. Candidates should bo willing to travel abroad

when required.A competitive salary is available for this position, whkrfi

offers further career progression, in addition to conditions of service

appropriate to a major concern.. Relocation assistance will be offered,

where appropriate. . .7

Please apply, giving brief details, ofage, current salary and career to

dateto: :
' ' ' '

Hint

Mr. A. Wardman MiPM;
Head of Recruitment,
Ref. C948A Personnel & Training Dept.,

British Aircraft Corporation;
Guided Weapons Division,

Stevenage, Herts- SGI 2DA. - -

GUIDED WEAPONS DIVISION

! Finance Manager

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING
Appffutions ir« invited for die post

of LECTURER in Muiacemont Account,

inf m the Dep»run«m of Management
Studies. Candidates, who chonId be

graduates with a professional account-

ing qualification, should have a

•pecialised interest In cost and manage-

ment accounting.

Salary within scale £3.333.£&.655.

Posocanf requests (or application form

and further particulars to Assistant

Registrar ( Establishment) ref; 77/

07MS. Candidates may alio telephone

Professor John Sizer for informal

discussion L'boro (0509) 63 1 71.

ext. 325.

Loughborough Leicestershire

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
An -opening tar a FINANCIAL CON-
TRtMJLER MS irisen In a Liverpool
nrm ol Stockbrokers, The position will
carry respnnsibmtv to me partners tor
all bnancial management Inlorn-atian
and for a staff ol about 60. Previous
aittfunuiwWlmanc/aJ experience Is

essential and the succesaful applicant
will earn In eveess ol £4.000 per
annum. The position curies scope tor
further advancement In the firm.

Please anplv to:

Mr. J M. Rayner.
Messrs. RtMSburg A Co.
Silkhouse Court,
Tithebarn Street.
LIVER-POOL L2 -NH.

Colombia. £10,000 +

Important subsidiary, wich mirtri-miJIion pound

turnover, of one of Britain's major manufacturing

groups seeks a Finance Manager to be its top

financial executive in -Bogota. Two year contract

negotiable around £10.000 plus above average

overseas benefits, including^ all relocation costs, and

UK. holiday expenses and company car.

Candidates, aged 30-45. will be ACMAs or ACAs
presently controlling the entire accounting function

In induitry or commerce. Professional’ competence,
act and .'diplomacy are essential, and some
knowledge of Spanish desirable. This is a career

appointment leading to. other- senior financial

positions in this expanding world-wide group.

Candidates should write to.W. T. Agar. John Courtis

& Partners 7 Ltd. Executive Selection Consultants at

78 Wigmore Street. London WJH 9DQ stating
briefly their relevance and quoting reference 299/FT.

COMMODITY
TRADING
Circa £5,500

. A major U.K. corporation
seeks a No.

.
2 to the Finance

Manager within the commodity
.trading division. Experience

. of this market, whilst

preferable, is not essential.

This position can offer broad
scope in ail aspects of financial

.
accounting with an involvement
in management accounting.
foreign currency and liason

with shipping personnel.

Opportunity*' far promotion within
the group art- Rntt ria».

jm
0*0 LONDON BUSINESS SCHOOL

t Esraee Fairbaim Chair in Finance

The London Buuuci, Subnet InvRes applications for the Efflice Fairbuirn
Chair In finance. The holder will be expuctcd to leach both rorponle (ins ne'e

and investment on the school’s DOsumluaio and executive provraumu's.
He should bq interested in (nuovatkii: m leachtns roc l boda aud romcnaLt
and should be able » muJunaJic Inch Quality research in tin- field, lie

will be walking in The SetmoTB Institute of TRiaOcL- and Ati-ounUnu wl*
one or the larecel teams Of HMucc and accouniuu lacuiiy m nurutw-

ADpliiatiana Should be made by February sob 10 :

Profcaar R. A. lirralcy
JjHUna. Business SdtmL
Susses Hare, RcKviit’s Park.
London NWl 4SA.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£6,500i£7,5b0 p.a.

The Worn)pollan Housing Trust Lid. ts-a rousiered ctiariiy and IJoUrfoB

AwciatioB wbtcb provides new and tannroved housing for people in iwusma
wed. it Has an annual capital works orogramme in excess ol S3 minion- •

A new oast of Financial controller has been created, and appllcattans arc

Invited from qualified and experienced accountants who art capable of planning
and wmrmiwy oh, ananccs of the’ Trust, as well as heading tho Accounts

Department.

AaoScatioa farm arid tM description «m- be obtained from; MemroolHan
Hooting Trnas. north Star House. 53« Holtowas Road, London. N.7.

Tel: tthfiBS *»L-

ACCOUNTANT—BERMUDA
Major Insurance Group require Accountant for their Bermuda office.

Excellent conditions of service, 3-year Contract.

Salary 5 JWJOO plus per annum.

Km teiepbete. iff-CMMence:

EILEEN MILLER LPS. GROUP
01-588 5792

Director of Finance

Middle East £30,000 p.a.

. Vice President

—

Finance

Saudi Arabia

Investment BanMng
Kuwait

Market Research

Analyst .

Kuwait -

Finance Director

Indonesia

Details of these vacancies

will appear in to-

morrow’s International

Appointments.

Banking Posts

in Bermuda
Due to expansion in our Investment Department
we need to fillthefollowing posts-

SECURITY DEALER
with extensive experience and knowledge of U.S.
securities markets, including options and bond
markets. Practical experience oftrading In Japan,
London and other martlets, Including commodity
markets, would be a distinct advantage. Appli-

cants for this post should have worked with a
brokerage firm or a bank dealing department for

at least 5 years and should have a comprehensive
understanding of broker dealing and settlement
procedures.

INVESTMENT
ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATORS

We also have attractive and Interesting posts in

the Investment Department for three young men
or women. Following a period of Induction and
training the successful candidates will be re-
sponsible for the administration' of individual
trusts, agency and discretionary investment
accounts managed by the Department. Appli-
cants forthese posts should possess a university

degree. However, completion of NASD, IDA or
Similar courses is of greater significarice than
academic qualifications. The ability to com-
municate both verbally and on paper is essential.

Salaries offered will be in line with experience
and background. Generous staff benefits come
with all the posts advertised. Qualified persons
Interested in these posts should write enclosing
brief details of their career to date to

:

The Personnel Officer,

The Bank of Bermuda Limited,

Front Street, Hamilton 3-31,

Bermuda.

W' THE BHIIK OF BERmUDH
LIMITED

J.&A.Scrimgeour Limited
(Corporate Member of the Stock Exchange)

«
invite applications for the following positions:

—

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
—GILTS

Candidates should have had a minimum of one
year's experience in a Gilt-Edged Department,
must have a Mathematical and/or Economics
background and be in their early to mid-twenties.

.INVESTMENT ANALYST
The Research Deparr/nenr requires a young
analyst with two or three years' exerience and
the ability to work independently. Knowledge
of the building industry would be an advantage.

Applications, which will be treated in the strictest confidence,

should be addressed in the first instance to:

—

The General Manager.

J. & A. SCR1MGEOUR LIMITED,

The Stock Exchange,

London. EC2N 1HD.

Major City Merchant Bank

STERLING DEALER
The position Is for a dealer with at least three years’ experience

gained In'a merchant bank, commercial bank or other financial

institution.

The successful applicant, probably in the age range 22-28, must
have a sound working knowledge of the Inter-Bank and related

Markets. He/she must be capable of assuming a junior maftage-

menc role either immediately or in the near future.

A competitive salary 'Will be offered and the attractive fringe

benefits include housing Loan facilities, non-contributory pension

scheme, life assurance, medical cover, season ticket and other

personal loans.

Please reply with full career details to date te:

Box FT/4S4 c/o Hanway House,

Clark’s Place, Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BJ
Should there be any empania to which yen do not with your appJicnJon

to be lamnled. jtfease flit them in e covering fetior addreatxi to the
Appointments Mane**1'-

INVESTMENT ANALYSTS
Medium sized firm ' of brokers with a growing
institutional reputation have vacancies for junior and
senior analysts to expand their specialist work in the
manufacturing area. ’ Candidates must have had at
least four years’ experience and could well have a
specific interest in chemicals, electricals and
engineering. Remuneration will fully recognise the
importance of the roles to be fulfilled. Partnership
prospects are excellent. Write Box T.4528, Financial

Times, 10, Cannon- Street, EC4P 4BY.

ROBERT FLEMING

VACANCY IN SECURITIES

DEPARTMENT OF
CITY MERCHANT BANK
An experienced clerk on foreign - securities

aged 23 to 30 required. Applicants should have

had an O leiwl standard of education, also a

knowledge‘ of foreign exchange settlements

would he an advantage.

A good salary will be offered with.the usual

fringe benefits which includes a mortgage subsidy

after a period of employment.

Apply in writing giving details to: v
-

Tom Phillips,

ROBERT FLEMING & CO. LIMITED,

8 Crosby Square.

London EC3A 6AN
Telephone 0I-2S3 2400.

AreaManager-Europe
City £10-£12,000

ProminentInternationalBank
Our Client is expanding its activities in Europe where it already

. enjoys good contacts, especially through its shareholding banks.

On joining the International team based in London, the successful

applicant will assist in the bank's vigorous marketing and business
development effort in France and Southern Europe generally-
siderabletravel is envisaged.

Candidatesforthis challenging career position should be aged 26-34,
possess good banking and marketing experience, and be bMingua! in

French and English.

ContactNorman Phifpot in absolute confidence
on 01-405 3499

SiSi.fi Lloyd Executive
^ BrowPlow House. 50 51 H;gh Holborn. London WCIV 6tR TeJ. 01 405 3499

N. M. Rothschild
EtSons Limited

Senior
CurrencyAdviser
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited is seeking an exceptional individual
fora demanding but highly-rewarding position.

The post involves, as a senior member of a compact group, advising
central banks on reserve management and multi-national companies
on their currency exposure. Based at Rothschilds in London.the work
includes considerable overseas travel.

The position will probably be filled by a man or woman, aged about
30/35, with an international economic and financial background.
Candidates may previously have worked in the Treasury Department
of an international corporation, in the economic or currency fore-
casting department of a bank or in financial journalism. Applicants
must be capable of expressing themselves clearly both in writing and
at client meetings.

The remuneration package will be highly competitive.

Apply, giving curriculum vitae and present salary, to:

The Staff Director,
N.M. Rothschild &Sons Limited,

*

New Court,St.Swith in's Lane, -

London EC4P4DU.

CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE

MERCHANT BANK
'Age mid 20's Premium salary

+ benefits

A well-established City Accepting House is seeking a
person to join its Corporate Finance Department
initially in an assistant capacity with prospects' of
career development.

Candidates, preferably graduates, should have a pro-
fessional .qualification in accountancy or law, or an
appropriate business qualification.

Please telephone or write in confidence to Michael Bretberton, ref. job
No. 227. for our Application Summary Card which requests brief essential
details for interview.

ifTfl Right Match InternationalUv
|

26 Dover Street. London WIX 3PA.

IOa/ Telephone: 01-491 4737 Telex: '97180
Z* HR AfUrwfRJNli SIRV»X

Assistant
Company
Secretary
Part Qualified to £4,000 + excellent benefits

An autonomous subsidiary of a national jnrmp based in pleasant nirnTTVelsh

prnspycK. follow ins successful performance, iiru Very fiood.
Candidates, probably :iLxd in their twenties-’, will be studjinc for professional
cXdininurinns and already have experience in a Company Secretary's Depart-
ment with exposure to .some of the functions mentioned. Salary and benefits,

including relocation expenses, are jjnod.

Apply for an application form quoting re£ C.tSS, to £RP International
Recruitment Limited, 15/17^White Friars, ChesterCHi xNZ.Telephone:
0244-3x7886 (ansafone after 5.00 pm).

Offices In London
,
Chester

,
Jeddah, Amsterdam, Brussels, Milan, Paris.

INVESTMENT ANALYST
An investment analyst is required by a leading
stockbroking firm to assist a senior analyst to
provide a regular research service on some 35
electrical engineering and electronics companies.
A degree and/or professional qualification and a
year's experience as an analyst would be helpful.
There are good prospects for a successful analyst.

Reply in confidence to Box T.4529, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

GENERAL
APPOINTMENTS

ARE
CONTINUED
ON THE

FOLLOWING
PAGES
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Nigerians

-

come home!
The United Bank forAfrica Limited wishes to recruit experienced Nigerians from-

the banking and other sectors for service in their home country. Suitable

candidates may have qualified in banking, accountancy orbusiness studies: they

mav be engineers seekinq a career move into banking; or they may be

specialists in areas such "as management, services, computerisation and

personnel. They should, in addition, have had at least three years practical

experience including supervisory responsibility. Openings are-available in:

Credit Analysisand Lending

Foreign Business

Head Officeand
Branch Banking Operations

Management Services -EDPandO&M
Finance

Personnel andTraining

Havinci expanded at over 30c
* per annum during the past 5 years, UBA is now

one of the largest banks in Nigeria, with 2,500 employees. It is highly respected

in the community and justly proud of its contribution to the development of the

Nigerian e-ionomy. Benefiting from an extensive network of relationships

overseas UBA has a significant share of the foreign banking business of Nigeria.

Considerable emphasis is placed in the Bank on training and staff development;

and its operational efficiency is being further enhanced by the introduction of an

advanced intearated management information system using fBM System 370

130. In addition to attractive salaries the- Bank offers excellent fringe benefits.

Consideration will also be given to assisted relocation. Interviews will be

conducted in Europe. Candidates are asked to write initially, in confidence, to:

'A ,|
t 1- r

•
_f*_

|J TECHNICAL SERVICES LTD 13 GloucoaterPlaco LondonW1H4EQ
TfeLOI-dSB 3519

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 New Broad Street, London ECBfVl 1NH
Tel:OT5BS 358S orQV5SS 357B
Telex No.SS7374

Otaen to highly cornmerdally orientated financial persons—scope to advance to HnancM Controller position

In 6-lZmonths and to a Group Board appointment in 5-10 yean

H5K company financial management
ACCOUNTANT

ATHENS U.S;$30,000- U.S. $40,000

HIGHLY PROFITABLE COMPANY IN MAJOR INTERNATIONAL GROUP
Applications are invited from qualified Accountants {CA., A.CA- A.A.C.CA., or A.C.M-A.). aged 3tWQ. who have acquired

at least 3 years’ pose qualification commercial experience, part of which preferably will have been gained overseas. Responsibility

will be to the Board for covering over 15 offices throughout the Middle- East and the main brief will encompass identification

and implementation of new management and management accounting operating control systems and the build up and_ development

of the existing team. Practical experience in installing accounting systems is essential. The capacity to persuade and lead people

- plus a diplomatic, yet highly commercial attitude 4s of paramount importance, initial salary negotiable U.S.S30.000-U.S.S40.000

plus relocation expenses, annual,home leave passages. Applications in stricr confidence, under reference CFMA3763/FT. to the

Managing Director.

-Open to a prime mover—with scope to move into the number one position elsewhere overseas in 3-5 years

rgffV INTERNATIONAL BANKING OFFICER-
SCANDINAVIA

COPENHAGEN U.Sl $25,000 + LOCAL ALLOWANCES
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

We invite applications from Bankers, aged 28-35, who have acquired a minimum of -4 years’ practical international banking

experience covering the extension of credit and general new business development either in a US. bank or incerTUtional tank.

Fluency in English. German and either Swedish. Norwegian or Danish is important. The successful candidate will be responsible

as the number two in the representative office in Copenhagen for generating demand deposits and servicing existing client

accounts, funding of commercial loans to Government bodies, banks and corporations and selling the wide range of international

banking services provided by the Bank throughout che Nordic countries. The ability to seek out new profitable business, to

take a commercial view and the capacity to focus on detail to provide the best possible client service is essenrial. Initial basic

salary U.S.S25.000 -1- benefits associated with a first class U.5. Bank + local allowances package. Applications in strict confidence,

under reference IB03762/FT, to the Managing Director:

An interesting appointment-—scape to grow in term, of responsibility and earnings in one of

the UJC.'s largest companies

ASSISTANT TREASURER
LONDON £8,500 — £10,500 + CAR

Credit

Analyst

Applications are invited in til! a vacancy which

has arisen in uur Pons operations. The work

involved eonsi.sLs in assisting in the overall

nimmislralivc* credit procedures (loans, inter-

bank deposits, etc.L

The success! ul candidate should have had

iorma) credit training and analytical banking

experience of nut less than one or two years.

The candidate must be lluent in English: a

v.i.rkinv knowledge of French and/or German
would ho an asset but not essential. Salary*

will be gauged on qualifications and experience.

Fiin*c submit imitr L’.l'. tcith vorering letter

outlining your qualifications Jor consideration

n»:

Tin* Manager.

Tin* Royal Bank of Canada (France)

Rue- Scribe

73440 Paris C.cdex 09

a tider reference 44n.

EXPORT SALES
A new and challenging appointment is being made
by our Company, who are Scottish manufacturers
of medium weight capital equipment. It is

intended to appoint an Export Sales Executive who
will be based upon our London Office, but who
must be prepared to travel overseas, not only to

the Continent, but in the Middle East and Central
and Northern South America. There will be avail-
able commensurate salary, pension benefits, com-
pany car, and other appropriate benefits.

Application, together with curriculum vitae, to Managing
T);rccinr. Pox Nn, A-5S20, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

EUROMONEY
This successful monthly magazine is expanding. We need two
intelligent journalists, one to fill the post of assistant editor, the
other to be a staff writer. Knowledge of economics and inter-
national affairs desirable, but preference will be given to those
with experience and the ability to wrire and to work hard m a

small young team.
Applications to:

Padrale Fallon. Editor.
Euromaney, Tallis House. Tallis Street, E.C.4. Tel: 01-353 0847

HENRY COOKE

LUMSDEN

& COMPANY
REQUIRE YOUNG

BLUE BUTTON
RING 01-628 041!

MULTI-NATIONAL MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING ORGANISATION WITH
WORLDWIDE SALES IN EXCESS OF £500 MILLION

We invite applications from candidates aged 28-35 who have acquired at least 3 years' practical experience in the Treasury

function in a marketing orientated company and who are fully conversant with exchange control regulations and who are well

known to the major international banks. The successful candidate will advise the organisation's overseas companies on treasury

matters (up to 15% away travel will be necessary) and will maintain close liaison with the financial executives in each operating

division. The major part of che brief will cover day-to-day control of international money management and che further develop-

ment of associated control systems. An inrerest in economics and commercial matters is essential. Initial salary negotiable £8.500-

£10.500 + car, non-contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA. assistance with removal expenses. Applications in strict

confidence, under reference ATJ76I/FT, to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M INK. TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX : 887374

Whatever your

experience,you couli
*

be more successful

in OP sales!

.

IBM’S Office Products sales aen
and women come from mans walks'
of life. But ihey *11 haw certain
things In L-omraon; a rood
education (many arc gradual**,,

a record of achievement, a strong -

outgQPiff personality, the Intelligence

to get to grips with and reive

problems of business cffldencj »nd
Oh* di-termlnatlon to fiurceed. if

VOU recognise there qualities m
yourself—find out more shout the
notionunities m the city with ih®

Office Products Division of IBM's
General Business Union by Mining
Tor an application form to:

Bill emit. IUM United Kingdom
Limited, 2S The Quadrant. Richmond
Surrey, quoting ref: FT/BS82

1

BUSINESS ANALYST
£6400+ nog.

ACMA ACCA pref.. 2W0 wph
appreciation of currency
movements. Major inter-
national Company.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

GILT and US.

£6.000+ plus bonus
16-35 with at least 3 years'
exp. In respective field. Lemi*
Ins Bnns of stockbrokers.

COMMODITY BROKERS.

Base + Commission

SMS with proven rratHw
ability. Wall-known expanding
American firm.

INTERNATIONAL LOAN
£5,000 neg.

Graduate, mid M's u-Oh credit
analysis experience and mar-
keting Ability. Major Bank

Stephens Selection
3S Dover Street, London WlX 3RA.

01-lMCKU

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

EXPERIENCED GERMAN
BANKER

(aged 29) presently working
Manager of die investment dip*?
merit in a smaller International Bn
with special attention to die Ev
Bond market is looking For an oppd
cun icy as a Bond Dealer for an ua
Hiked Broker—flank in London
another financial centre. Box F.49I

The Financial Times. 10 Cannon 5tr*e_
EC4P 4BY.

MERCHANT
RESIDENT HONG KONGV

MANY YEARS f
and highly experienced in imporg]

exports, seeks senior ntauprip
position Far East. C

Please Write Box AJS21.
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P

WOOD, MACKENZIE & CO,

ECONOMIST
We wish lo appoint a Senior Economist to extend the

firm’s present economic services.

His main responsibilities will be to prepare economic
forecasts linked with monetary projections and to present

them to cliunts.

Candidates should have obtained a good honours degree
in economics followed by practical experience.

9

In addition to a salary likely to exceed £7,500 p.a. the

firm operates a profit related bonus scheme and a

contributory pension scheme. Location will be in

Edinburgh.

/tpplicalions in irritinp fo:

W. P. Ridley. Esq.,
WOOD. MACKENZIE & CO,
Stockbrokers.
62/63 Tbeadoeedle Street,
London. EC2R 8HP.

muwu.

BusinessPlanningManager
Salary c.£10,500+car-

This is a new position of great importance to
our client, a major British engineering
organisation. The new Business Planning
Manager will head-up a small central team of

economists, investment and facilities analvsc
l approximately ten people ) and he/she will be
responsible for our client's Business plan.

As theBusiness Planning Manager will

interface with senior managers ofaUthe major
functions and with the main board, he/she
must have finely developed communicating
skills.In addition, candidates must be able to
demonstrate high analytical abilities plus skill

in extracting relevant information from people
at all levels and a clear method of presentation.

Although this is a central planning function,

it is not seen as an 'Ivory-tower’ role.

The fringe benefits are in line with what one
would expectin a job of this stature. The
position is located in the North-West, within
easy commuting distance of extremely
attractive rural areas.

There is some urgency in filling this

appointment, so candidates can either send a
Curriculum Vitae or telephone for an
application form. At this stage all approaches
will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Please address your replies to Geoffrey King,
Managing Director, at the address below.

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

»

Major investment organisation, with substantial
international interests covering Europe, the United
Stales and the Far East, seeks investment
manager, aged 26-29 years, for exceptionally
interesting appointment.

A good degree and some experience of inter-
national stockmarkets are required.

Interviews can be arranged in London or
Edinburgh.

Personal history, including details of recent I

earnings and responsibilities, which will be treated
1

in the strictest confidence, to Box A.5S1S, Financial
Times, 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Cambridge Recruitment Consultants,
9 Brunswick Walk, Cambridge CB5 8DH.
Tel: 0223 311316.

YOUNG
INVESTMENT
ANALYST

Stockbrokers Laurie. Milbank & Co. require a young analyst to
join their expanding Research team. The successful applicant
fwho may be a recent graduate or have had some experience in

i financial institution) will initially assist a Senior Analyst work-
ing in the Retailing and Food Manufacturing sectors. He or she
will be expected to be able to work under pressure, to present
work in a clear and concise manner both orally and in writing,

and to be capable of assuming considerable autonomy in a short
time.

Salary negotiable according to experience. Hard work and
initiative will be well rewarded. Applicants should submit full

C.V. in confidence to:

The Research Partner,

LAURIE. MILBANK & CO
36 Coleman Street,

London EC2R 5AJ

MANAGER
SAUDI ARABIA
Experienced General Manager required to reside in Saudi
.Arabia, to manage an existing contract and develop the
sales of a range of group-products and systems. Emphasis
is on marketing, but knowledge of accounting and engineer-
ing is necessary. A small technical support staff is at
present residing in Saudi Arabia.
Excellent salary package will be paid, which includes free
accommodation and Car.
Applicants to post written resume of their career to date to:

The Managing Director,
Aquila Steel Company Limited,
15 Bent Street,

Sydney N.S.W. 2000,
Australia.

JonathanWren- | i;*-rvr'-<.».-ic
:

.ns„i..a„o

j-j
. 1

, . . dealingexclusively with
Banking Appointments thebank ing profession.

BRANCH MANAGERS/REPRESENTATIVES to £7,000 plus benefits
The wctnrful Finance Home subsidiary of a Conor- Applicants will be aged between 25 and 3 S years and
viiim Rinlrmi* (trmm i « j .. i. .

' atIuri Banking Group wish to appoint prospective
Managers and Representative! for their development
programme. Vacancies earrendy exist in most major
centres throughout elfci U.K.. whch have been created
through sustained and rapid grawch.

hava had at least three yean experience in marketing
industrial fiance through a major finance home.
Remuneration bonrfin include: "Competitive Salary
"Non-contributary Pension Scheme "Group Ufc Cover
"Car and Expense* "Low cost mortgage.

Please telephone or write giving full career details to: Leslie M. Squires

JonathanWren&Co Ltd. 170 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2M4LX 01-623 1266

CUT THIS OUT
You may need it.

Higher salary cornea with chans*

Job. We help executives MekJbE *

change or re-employment.

A BARGAIN—We offer 18% (hsCWBB

lo all “ F.T." readers from no* *
Sod March.

Phone 01-930 7743 or write

Courts careers CoasttUancr Lid-
141 Grand BuUdfngs. Trafalgar Squa»

London. W.CA
. * \fmr*inn Financial Times."

The London Office of a well-known American
Securities Finn is expanding its European activi-

ties and has a vacancy for an

ASSISTANT EUROBOND TRADER
The successful applicant, preferably in mid-
twenties, will have had two to four.years' experi-

ence in the Eurobond market. Fluency in

German or French would be advantageous.

Salary negotiable, plus bonus and profit-sharing

scheme.

Please send Curriculum Vitae to: Box No.
A.5819, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street
EC4P4BY.

A Specialised Newsletter Based in Paris

* is seeking an

ECONOMICS EDITOR
Wo are i ipedafised weekfy newsletter on Mrddta East Economic affair*. We
require an Economic* Editor. The Micceufm candid are will have a degree in

S?’ r
,B lB*lrn«l*»*ic experience and have an outstanding knowledge

of Middle Mat Economica Including oil. finance, and development. Interview!
in London.

Reply In confidence anting career datailt ant present salary to Bor AJ8f7,Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC*P 48T.

f

Thinkmgofdmiigiiigyourjob?

(Butnotqiiitesmi?)
For one reason or nnudice manyoTonrdieDU think ihev should makeachffljee,
but are not .quite sure. Not sure of themselves, of their potential, of ilrir
"marketability" or of their ultimate goal

.

Ur arr n grwupoftiigh]v qualified specialists who guide seniorpeople towanba
tut, Hin.-cti<,nmihuircmwts,towardjnprtnitun personaland financiairewanbi
IT vou re a sen ior»s eculive orpnjfessjonalpenoti and you’re nolqui in wrc, one
cl ourprofeaional CareerAdvisers wiUbgluppvtn rflm*« ih^mjiierwithynn,
min^miallvaiid wiib.«no«i.ornbliga lion. Write or telephone usxww.
CHUSID help ywita help yonneirtoanewway o£lifc!

fBEKBKK

Hrllfciii
ftcxaoflinruax

Catmiltaob in Etcecuthre Evaluation atkl Cano-AdvBKCfneaL
London: 35 FitSmyStreet. WI. HkhwOI 45872298

Paris:6RuedeBari750)&Pbtnie225^L6G

MERCHANT BANKING
£6,IHK)-£8,000

Graduate Chartered Accevntina and Commons*} lawyer* wfeh 2-3 year** P**
qualification experience in the profession are sought by Corporate Fins**
department of a leading member of the Accepting Houses Onmmitreo. KM#*
lodgo of at lout one European language would be an advantage. CW
first-rate applicant! with i good examination record will be considered.

Please ring 01-229 3221 or write Beresford Associates Ltd*
118 Kensington Church Street, London, WB 4BH.
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

VQf ^

Udisco Brokers
Sfilesi

Umited
, EXPERIENCED COMMERCIAL DEALER

i*, 'This expanding company of domestic and international money

'v brokers is seeking to employ an additional broker who has particular

experience in the building society, insurance company and other

commercial markets. *

J '
. Salary commensurate with experience, together with am. attractive

bonus scheme.

k
Please apply in confidence to;

1

• The Managing Director. Udisco Brokers Limited.

’V 78-80 Comhili. London EC3V 3NH.

HOME NEWS

J.F.E. CITY OFFICE
2471388

ITUTi

,0oo
piuj I

iT
For interesting City-based jobs

r„ ,

NA4
S: Project Analyst

' -»nd
\ j Portfolio Manager .

Credit Analyst
Financial PR
Accountant
Analyst/SaJes
Forex Instructions .

Documentary Credits
Positions Keeper
Cashier/Acfon rats

*MOD:ty

Cci
"'ll*

RNATlONat

t r,
.C03 in-

St,

Young Economist
Private Ciients
Merchant Banking
Institutional exp.

Recently qualified
Stockbroking + longs.

Experienced
Experienced
Dealing room
Banking exp.

£4.500 +
£3,500+
£4.000 +
£4.500+
£5,500
£5,000+
£3,000
£3.00(5

£3,500
£3,000

Ring Patrice Ware for details

J.F.L. CITY OFFICE,
7 GRESHAM STREET, EC2.

n;: i,-. ALt ..

EQUITY SALES
Gilbert Eliott & Co., wish to expand their

Institutional Equity sales team.

We are looking.for someone with at least 2 years
iNTMENlSp analytical experience, preferably in stockbroking.
M M| —« Experience on the “sales desk would be an advantage

SiwIiTS; but is not essential .

Competitive salary + annual bonus.

Please write to G. P. Mills,

Gilbert Eliott & Co.,

Salisbury House,
London Wall,
London EC2M 5SB.

banks?

IERCHAK
fit f-

T MONbl. LEGAL NOTICES
Mi HlC' 1

No. 00191 of 1977
In Uw HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

li.tacco'pn ,sim Companies Court In the

.1 un>-r of BYWELL, BONDING COMPANY
IMITED awl m the Matter of The

,
MiapanittS Act, 1948.

‘ MiTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
—vjjboq for i he WUrtuiH un of the abore-
amn-d Company by live Kish Conrt of
u-iios was on the 20th day of January
i“. prcseaicd to Uu- said Court hy
UStBLE INTERUN1NGS LIMITED,
nos? rcvdsterid ulhce u Bituaie at

.ijcWnars HonK1
, Pai-sonaite; Maodaester

it, inurlmliiK Distributors, and that

h.- saw Pi'UfWn Vs directed to be heard
•••for,' the Court Silttns at the Royal
wins ol Justin?, Su-nari, London WCA
i. t.. on the list day oT February 1977.

.ml any m-dUor or contributory of the
ml Company desurous to support or

ppo5P llu: nraktnB of an Order on the

-nd Ptuuon may appear at the time
<1 boanus, m person or by his .counsel,

or that purpose: ' owl a copy of the
Vnuon will be fnrntshcd by the uadcr-
•ivni-d to any creditor or contributory

if the said Company requnns such
•nny on payment of the regnlaied chaise

‘or the miu<?.

HERBERT OPPENUEDIER,
NATHAN b VANDYK,
38, Cupthan AviW,
Lawton VdJI,-
londoo EC2R 7JH.
SuUcitors for the PrtitiODfr.

voir;.—Any person who totuods to

tpwar on the tteanoK of the saw Petition
must serve on, or send by post to, the

..t-iire-tunned nouce in writing of bis

iDteiiuon so to do. The notice umst stole

ihe e.utn,' and address of the wrsnn. or,

ir a firm the name and address of the

lirm and must be stoned by tbe person
or firm, or bw or their solicitor (if anyi
and must be served, or, if -pasted, must
he st-m by past in sufficient tone to

reach ibe abov&natned not later than
[our o’clock in the afternoon of (he
liiih day « February 1977.

I i i

St'
n<

*

No. 90247 of 1977

in lbe HJDJI COURT OF JUSTICE
f.lijnem- Division Companies Court, in the

Mailer of M. A A. HEADING SERVICES
LIMITED and in - the Matter of UK
Liunpaiucs Ad, 1WS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY - GIVEN. «h»t a

PeiiUon for lb-? Winamc up a( too above-
numed Company by the High Court of

-iiur.K'e was on the Bin day of January
1HT7, presented lo (he said Court by
»il'KG A MARTEN- UMITED whose

r. -incred office is ariuto at i, Romford
Iinad. Stratford. London. E.15, Bolsters
ill rebaiUw. aud I tun the said Peiiiton
I- dirceted to be Seani before the Com
wi iiup at the Royal Conns of Justice,

si rand. London KCJA 5LE, on the'

-jsin day ol February 10T7, nod any
trvditor or coumbulory of the said
rtwepaiiy desirous to support or oppose
toe matenu: of an Order an the said

IV! man may appear at the tone of

(u-unnE. to person or hr his oounset,
lor i bat purpose: and a cony of the
Feltlion will be furnished by ibe under-
Mitocd to any m-dimr or comrfimuity
of the said Company requiring sucb

,-opy on payment of the regulated guise
lor vhe same.

BRABY & WALLER,
C'S. Hifld Court,
licet Street,
J .andon ECJA 3DS.
Ref: F/TTH. -

Till: tfl-539 83tL
Solichars for the PetiOouer.

NOTE—Any person who -Jmeuds to
appear on the hearing of the said Petition

must serve on. Of fiend by post to. Uu
above-named notice In writing of his

jnUunkm so -to da The notice must stole

the name and address of the pctoon, or,

if a firm, the name and address of the
lirm. and most be signed by the person
nr firm, or his or thpir Solicitor tif any',
and must be served or, if posted, most
tv sent by post in snfBdnu itmo to
reach the above-named not later than
four o’clock 10 tbs afternoon of the
Iain day of February 1977.

No. B0250 of 1977

Jn the men C^unT OF JUSTJCF.
Chancery D Ivision Companies Court In

the Matter of SILVERSBEET LIMITED
and ill the Matter of The Companies
Acl, 194S.

.. NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN. Jduil, a
Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Conn of

Justice was an the 35th dpy of January
1977, presented to the said Court by
the COMMISSIONERS OF CUSTOMS AND
EXCISE, of King's Beau Hons*. 39-41.

Mark Lane, London EC3R THE, aud that
the said Petition is tilreeled lo be beard
before UK- Court silting at the Royal
Conns of Justice, Strand, London WC3A
SLL. on (he 2Mh day of Febniary 1977.

and any credllor or conirlbulon' of the
said Company desirous iu support or

oppose the making of an Order on the

said Petition may appear ai the time
of boanas in person or By his Counsel
for that purpose: and a copy of the

Petition will be furnished by the under-
Signed to any eredlior or contributory
of .the nid Company requlrum such
copy oo payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

G. KRIKORIAN.
King's Beam Home,
39-41. Mtirk Lane.
Loudon EC5R THE.
Solicitor to the Petitioners.

.
NfiTE.—AM' person, who intends to

appear oo the hearing of the said Petition
must serve on, or send by post to, the

above-named uni lev In uniing of his
intention so to do. The notice must state

the name and address of the person, or,

if a firm, the name and address or the

firm, and must be signed by the person
or firm, or bis or their Solicitor fit. anyi.
and must be served or, if posted. must
be sent by post in sufilcrent tunc to
reach the above-named pot later than
four o'clock' fa the afternoon of (he
25th day of February 1977.

No. OCSSS oT 1977
*

lit (hfc HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Coon. In

the Matter of FROUD * PARTNERS
LIMITED- and id the Matter or
Ccunpaxuco Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

FrUUoD for the Winding up Of the above-
named Company by the High Court of

Justice was 'em the 28th day of January
1PTT presented to the mid Court by
TURRET PRESS LIMITED whose
Registered Office is sttnaic at S^B. High
Road. Finchley. Loudon Nld ftJB, and
that the said Petition Is directed lo be
beard before the Court sit urn: ai Uie

Royal Courts of Justice. Strand, London
WC2A. SLL. on Ok* 2Sth day of February
1977. and any creditor or contributory
or the said Company desirous to support
or oppose the making of on Order on
the said Petition may appear at the
tuuc of hearing, fn person or by his

cmmsel, for that -purpose: and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by the
underalgped to any creditor or contributory

ol the said company reauirinj! such

copy on payment of the regulated charge
for the. same.-.

LEES SMITH* CRABH.
N. John Street.
London WC1N 5DF.
Ref: ISILNG.
Tel: OPUS 5991,

Solidrars for the Petitioner,

NOTE.—Aar person who Intends- to

appear on the bearing of the said Petition

must scryt- on, or send by post to. aw
above-named notice in writtOK o* WB
Jmentire! so to do. The notice must Mate

the name and address of the pvrson. or.

If a firm the name and address or ate

firm and must be skned by the pwwm
or firm, or his or their solicitor (if W'l
and most he served, or. If pasted, auui

"
be senr by post tn suJBrient now' “
readi jhc above-named not later than

ftiar O’clock in the afternoon « tor*

25vh day of FchnwiT 19^* •

! \U
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES

Industrial & Business Premises
Businesses ‘for Sal«/Wan,ted
Residential Property
Appointments-
Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity
Education. Motors, Contracts &
Tenders, Personal, Cardenias
Hotels & Travel
Book Publishers

Per line

£
3.30
3^0
1.00
350

4.00

3.00
2.75

Single
column cm

£
11.00
11.00
7.00

11.00

13.00

10.00
5.00
6.00

Premium positions available £1-00 per single column cm extra

{minimum size 40 Column Wis)

For further details write to:

' Classified Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Industrial strategy’s

next phase will

stress key factors
BY ADMAN HAMILTON

THE GOVERNMENT is lo <ron-

centraie its efforts on certain
key themes and selected manu-
facturing sectors ' in the next
phase of its industrial strategy.

Responding to the reports of
fhe working parties looking ai
export and import-substitution
<n a total of 40 industrial sectors
a memorandum by the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer and the
Industry Secretary stresses the
need for the Government to play’
a “creative role" in furthering
the aims of the strategy.

Taken together,, the reports
suggest a £36bn. improvement in
the balance of trade in 1980 if
their targets are met
The paper, which was con-

sidered by the National
Economic Development Council
INEDO yesterday, lists the key
issues on which the Government
will now concentrate, as
“ assistance to exports (Involv-
ing the Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department, the British
Overseas Trade Board and the
provision of finance generally

1

),
scope for industrial restructuring
and assistance to new product
development.”
The five sectors picked out

for detailed attention are listed
as “industrial engines, construc-
tion equipment, office machinery,
electronic components and
domestic electrical appliances.

1'

Its approach to these sectors,
the papers say. “is frankly ex-
perimental: we wish to see
whether thgre is scope for the
Government to act as a catalyst
in bringing about in concert
with both sides Df the industries
concerned, a more rapid im-
provement in performance along
the lines indicated in the rele-
vant working party approach.”
The sectors have been chosen

because they are “part of the
mechanical and electrical

engineering industries whose
performance is central to increas-
ing our overseas trade.
“Second, these sectors are

among the world leaders in their
markets or have expressed them-
selves as confident of their

ability to make a very significant

improvement jo their market
performance.

“Third, these' are areas where
the instruments of industrial

policy available to the Govern-
ment can contribute most effec-

tively to the achievement of sec-

toral objectives.

The approach does not mean
that the Government will cease

to pay artentiorf to other sectors’

and the paper has few concrete
suggestions of what it will entail.

But it argues that “one pos-

sible approach would be to begin,

in 'the case Df each sector, with
a general, wide-ranging meeting
with both management and trade
unions in that sector together
with the members of the work-
ing, party under the chairman-
ship of the appropriate Minister”
to identify the questions to be
tackled.

This could then 4>e followed by
meetings with individual com-
panies.

Carbon

to double

.
Tcrru Kirk

Mr. James Callaghan, the Prime Minister, arriving for the NEDC meeting at Millhank yesterday
with Sir Konald McIntosh, director-general of the National Economic Development Office-

Cautious
On the subject of its “three

main issues ” for further work,
the paper proves cautious in com-
mitting government to a drama-
tic increase in export assistance.

While action had been taken
lo improve ECGB terms, the
memorandum says, “as a major
trading nation it is not in our
interest to encourage inter-

national competition in generous
credit terms; if we did we should
he very unlikely to win."
But it does say that the Gov-

ernment is looking at financing

problems for small companies
and is paying particular atten-

tion to the level of support
offered by the British Overseas
Trade Board.

41 In particular,” it adds, “a
working group from the
Department of Trade and In-

dustry, Treasury, BOTB and
NEDO will examine the scope

for assisting companies with the

cost of market entry.”

The paper also mentions the

means by which the Government
is promoting restructuring of

certain industries and product
development.
The main concerns and re-

commendations of the various
sector working parties are sum-
marised in a separate paper
prepared by the Industrial
Strategy Staff Group.

Adding up the various market
projections made by the working
parties, the paper says that their
achievement could mean a
“ potential gain to the balance of
trade within their own areas of
the order of £3bn. a 'year gross
in 1975 prices by iaS0."

But introducing the paper,
the Government warns that
“ even achievement of these
ambitious output targets will not
directly lead to a substantial
increase in employment in these
sectors over a period, although
the indirect effect could be to
provide jobs.

The working patty reports, as
summarised by the steering
group, show the degree to which
the working parties are now
turning their attention to export
and impon-substilution as the
road to growth.

Relations between suppliers
and customers, finance and pro-

duct development and marketing
are particularly brought out as
themes now to be tackled.
But their reports, comments

the paper, show little work so

far in manpower and produc-
tivity implications while the pro-

jections are still tentative and of
uneven quality-

On the general state or indus-
try, the paper suggests that the
various sectors are now much
less worried than before about
shortages of supplies, ufthough
the availability of finance and
skilled labour remain surpris-
ingly widespread in the list of
continuing concerns.

Problems
A separate paper put in by Sir

Ronald McIntosh, director-

general of the National Economic
Development Office, suggests that

the strategy could be further
developed if more help was given
lo exports, both to set up market-
ing facilities overseas and to cope
with the problems of interest

rates and inflation in this

country.
He also suggests the redirec-

tion of purchasing policies by
the nationalised industries and

multi-national companies to help
foster British suppliers as welt as
development of energy and man-
power policies in line with the
strategy requirements.
A paper put in by the CBI.

meanwhile, strongly supports the
aim* of the strategy and empha-
sises again the CBI belief that

public expenditure should be cut
further by an additional £500m.
immediately and that lax incen-

tives should be restored for

middle management.
In looking at the work of the

strategy itself, it urges faster
response by government and
recommends a review of both
the number and cuinposjliou of

working parties.

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman
of the British Steel Corporation,

argues, on the other hand, that

the strategy “ could too long
remain a paper chase . . ,

(becoming) mechanistic and
bureaucratic.”

In his view, there should be
more concentration on social

attitudes, raising people's desire

to work through better incen-

tives. creating mure participation

in workplaces and increasing

trust.

Steel products prices will be

pegged to keep works busy
BY ROY HODSON

\ 1

STEEt, PRICES to industry* are

to be begged at present levels

for almost all products, at least

until the-suramer.

The British Steel Corporation,

which supplies 70 per cent, o£

finished steeL, has decided to hold
prices down to keep its plants

active during the world recession

in steel.

The steel companies belonging
to the British Independent Steel

Producers' Association can be

expected to emulate the BSC
stable prices policy. They have
little option. *

In some products BSC domi-
nates production and effectively

settles price levels. In others,

where the independents do not
face BSC competition, they are
already hard-pressed by low-cost

foreign steel imports which in

certain cases force them to

reduce prices.

Some formal indication cf

BSC’s plan for stable prices may
be given..to-day at a London con-

ference on steel organised by the

Institute of Purchasing and
Supply.
BSC will try to weather the

steel slump by adopting an
aggressive commercial policy at

home and abroad, even though
profits will be small and some-
times non-existent

The alternative was to enter

into a defensive production

policy by cutting steel output
raising prices to match the

higher costs of the less efficient

production runs.

Aggressive selling happens to

suit current attitudes in the
BSC executive, in an expan-
sionist mood after a radical

internal reorganisation. It will

also match the requirements of

the steel plants.
'

Steel production at the

nationalised works is running
more smoothly and efficiently

this winter than for several years
past. The corperation Board is

anxious to keep up hard-won pro-

ductivity levels.

The EEC Commission is

already operating for a trial

period between January and
April the Sunonet Flan to

restrain unbridled sales com-
petition in the Community by
sales quotas.
So far only partial co-operation

from the steel companies of the
Nine has been secured. BSC's

new commercial plan to hold up
output by restraining prices, and
to export the greatest possible
tonnage, does not march in step
with the Simonet policy

1

of
restraint.

British steelmakers incHne to

the view that while the Simonet
Plan may. remove some of the
worst - excesses of unprofitable

trading in a severe slump, it is

no solution for the Community
steel companies.

British Steel lost money in the
first half of the financial year
April, 1976-March. 1977. In the
last quarter it has broken even
month by month, a far better

financial performance than most
Continental steelmakers

.

are

achieving.
The Corporation hopes prices

restraint
‘ wiU enable efficient

volume production to continue
in the next few months and keep
financial losses to a minimum.
The last big round of BSC

price increases was last autumn,
with a tidying-up operatic-

raise prices for a few pro
in January.

about 15 per cent

Buying British helps

decide unit trust lead

Bomb reinforces IRA threat
' FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN INCENDIARY bomb went off

in a Liverpool office building
yesterday, raising fears that the

IRA threat to extend its bombing
campaign to other British cities,

made on Tuesday night, was being
carried out
Bomb experts were Im-

mediately called to the building,

a Department of Employment
office in Leece St. No one was
hurt and there was no damage.
The Provisional IRA claim

that it would extend Its campaign,
after last Saturday's 13 bomb
attacks in central London, and
carry out indiscriminate bombing
in other cities in Britain, was one
of its most violent pieces of

The London bombs were
planted by a group controlled
from Dublin-

. The Provisionals claimed they

were stronger than ever in per-

conDel, morale, and arms and.

in their customary rhetoric, said

they were confident of victory

as they faced “the final phase

of the war with England”
However, Mr. Roy Mason, the

Ulster Secretary, accused the

Provisionals of making propa-

ganda over their threat.
“ They are searching for spec-

taculars; they are wanting propa-

ganda to prove to their followers
they are still in business,” he
said in London. “But we are
controlling the situation. That
should be understood. Step-by-

step we shall be proving that
we are successfully combatting
the terrorists . in Northern
Ireland.”

He repeated his promise to

tighten the net " on ten
I stress that there is

to

we are not going to turn back.”

Mr. Airey Neave. Opposition
spokesman on Northern Ireland,

also attacked the IRA yesterday
in London, saying this year could
see the beginning of the end for

the group.

Ulster jobs ‘in doubt
5

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE FUTURE of eight major

companies is is doubt in Nor-

thern Ireland—posing a threat

to 19,000 workers—according to a
survey caried out by the Labour
Research Department, an inde-

pendent trade union organisa-
tion.

A survey of the largest manu-
facturing companies shows that

two out of 36 have closed sinte

1974. 21 have reduced their

workforces and only four now
employ more.

The report, published in the

magazine Labour Research, high-

lights the province’s vulnerable
position at- the hands of outside

investors. Of the 34 still operat-

ing. it says, only seven are
locally controlled.

Among the companies it

claims to be threatened are Har-
land and .Wolff, which is bit by
the shipbuilding recession,

several man-made fibrs plants,

and STC and Piessey, whose
future in the province is in doubt
because of Post Office cuts in

expenditure, on exchange equip'

menu

$145m. boost to Burmah finances

BY CHRISTOPHER HILL

FOLLOWING the sharp improve-
ment in the stock market in

January, unit trusts with a U.K.
bias were the best performers
duriog the month. This contrasts

sharply with the situation 12

months earlier when tbe trusts

in the lead were based almost
entirely of- portfolios with over-

seas interests.

Last year’s leaders, like S & P
Japan Growth and S & P U.S.

Growth, are now at the bottom
of the list with losses ranging up
to 14 per cent.

The magazine Planned Savings;

which produces these monthly
figures, reports that more than a

third oF the trusts have bettered

the F.T. Industrial Ordinary'

Index, which recorded a 10 per

cenL rise in Jahuary. The F.T.

All Share has lagged only slightly

behind.
On tbe other hand, overseas

markets, particularly the U.S..

have not been experiencing such

happy conditions and the weak-

ness of Wall Street is one of the

main explanations why nearly 20
per cent, of funds showed a

negative performance in January.
Tbe fall ip tbe investment cur-

rency premium has also had an
adverse effecL .

At the top of the list in

January was Allied Hambro
Smaller Companies fund, which
registered a rise of more than
24 per cent, in the month. . The
touchstone of success seems to
have been to have made the right

choice among secondary U.K.
stocks. Many of these were at

a very low ebb at the year-end
and had yet to experience the
recovery which had already
begun in leading U.K. stocks.

But some of the gains in very
low-priced stocks look unduly
flattering in percentage terms.
Two property share trusts.

S and P Property Shares and
Britannia Property Shares, are

near the top of the list after a

long time in the doldrums.
Another success story so far this

year is the Trades Union unit

trust (managed on a day-to-day

basis by Hill Samuel) which also

has a large percentage oF its

assets in U.K, stocks.

By...Kevin Done, Industrial Stuff

COURT.AULDS IS to dnuhip its

output of curium film* it) annul
110 tonnes a year and is con-

sidering plans lor i-r.puudiii'r

this further ir iis optimism on
future Inuls of market growth
proves justified.

Its foi i'utry plant c< produc-

ing abunt 55 I (Mines a ji-ar of
which more than SP per mu.
is exported. Japan is its hin-

ges! rusiohier ;<l proem.
Carbon lilire* failed to

justify the initial impact they
made in the late lUStis. St was
suggested (lieti thai they ttmtirf

make significant inroads into
the markets- for more comeii-
tional materials, especially
metals. RoJls-iioyrr am-nipicti
to use vurhon fibre in the
KB2i 1 engine.

Interest i% now reiixms in
the aerospace industry, hut •**

present more than 75 per cent,
of Uourtaulds' priMlurlinn is

used in the maunfan lire of
sports goods, optimism aiiuui

future growth or liic market is

bused nit the belief that Ihe
material will hi- used increas-
ingly hy general engineering
industries looking fur :i high-
strength. low-weight reinforce-
ment material.

Seieral potential use-, are
predicted in the automoti'.e
industry. In !he U.S. carbon
lihres are seen as a way of
reducing vehicle weights whirh
would cut petrol consumption
and thus make its easier Tor

manufacturers to cuntrnl ex-

haust emission as required by
forthcoming legislation.

Court a olds’ new investment
in carbon fibres runs into

.several thousands of pounds,
but the company refused yes-

terday to disclose any details.

Design work Tor a re-doubliuc

of capacity is "well-sidvauced.**

hut no timing Tor u further
investment Jia.s yet been
decided.

Dr. TV. S. 1toodine, a deputy
chairman, said yesterday that

the carbon fibre piaut was now
making a small profit. There
had been a period of disillu-

sionment a few years ago, but
development had continued
steadily ami demand was now
growing substantially.

UNIT 7RUS7 PERFORMANCE IN JANUARY
TOP TO

% gain

24.4 M & Dividend 18.2

Confed. Growth 24.2 FT-Actuaries All Share 9.9

Britannia Prop. Shares 22.7 BOTTOM S
Henderson Income 21.5 % fa»

5 & P Property Shares 21.1 New Court Intni. 10.9

Perpetual Growth 20.9 Trident lntrd. 11.1

M & G Recovery 20 J) 5 & P japan 11.1

Trades Union Units 19.7 S ft P U5. Growth 12.1

&-Hambro Income 18.9 target Intni. 14-3

Chrysler car prices up

by 6.5% to-day
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

PRICES OF Chrysler cars so up
to-day by 6.5 per cent, in a round
of increases'which will take one
of its best-selling cars, the

Avenger four-door DL 1G00, to

£2.199.

The rises follow last month’s
increases from Ford, which are

triggering advances from the
other ear companies oo the
regular quarterly basis.

Leyland Cars is expected io

make a similar move at the week-
end. with an average rise of 6.5

per eenL. taking the basic Mini
to £].6S1 and the Allegro 1100
two-door lo £1.971.

The British industry is there-

fore well set on pushing the vast

bulk of its cars over the £2.000

mark.
i

Chrysler, which is aiso raising

its commercial vehicle prices by
6 per cent., said that tbe in-

creases were due to higher manu-
facturing and material costs.

Examples of the increases, in-

cluding all taxes, arc : Simca
1000 LS. £1.750 (old price £l,«52i;
Avenger four-door DL 3600.

J

£2.199 (£2,056); Avenger Four-;

door super 1600, £2.467 i £2.306);'

Hunter Super 1725. £2.672

(£2.486); Alpine GL, £2,722
(£2,616).

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

BURMAH OIL announced a
considerable boost to its financial

position yesterday with the

recovery of M$145nL (£S4.Sm.)

which had been advanced as

construction payments for five

liquified natural gas carriers

being built by General Dynamics
in the U.S.

The money has been repaid by
General Dynamics fallowing the

issue of 5250m. of U.S. Govern-

ment guaranteed bonds to cover

the vessel construction costs.

Recent announcement of Federal

Government agreement to the

guarantees cleared the way for

General Dynamics to assume
equity ownership of the vessels.

Burmah has been financing

construction costs for nearly two
years at a cost of 5205m. After
receiving $145dl it has advanced
550m. to General Dynamics as
interest bearing construction

loans which will be repaid -in five

instalments with the delivery of

each ship.

]n addition, Burmah has

agreed, to help meet commission-

v.

ing costs of the ships,and has set
aside $3 Dm. for tbe purpose.
Bunnah confirmed yesterday

that coinciding with bonds issue
and the dollar repayments, defini-

tive contTacu had now been
signed under which it would
charter the five gas carriers fru.m
General Dynamics for 25 years.

The ships will be used to carry
liquified natural gas from
Indonesia to Japan under a trans-

port contract which Burmah says
will ultimately yield revenues
approaching saothn. a year,-

Davy-Loewy awarded big

GKN steel mill contract

Oil tanker

surplus ‘to

continue’
By Our Shipping Correspondent

AN ‘ UNCOMPROMISINGLY
gloomy predication ihat th»* on

l

tanker surplus will continue
until the middle or the next
decade was made by Sir Peter
•Walters, managing director of
BP. yesterday.

Despite u 10 per rent, growth
in oil tanker demand last year.
Sir Peter emphasised that BP
was sticking hy its pessimistic
view of the future for tanker
operators.
He forecast that by the end of

this year, over 100m. deadweight
tons of a world Heel of 36Sm.
dwt. would be surplus lo re-
quirements.

Sir Peter told a shipping con-
ference in London organised by
Tilney and Co. that fears about
the security of oil supply from
Ibe Middle East would spur the
development of domestic crude
resources in America. Europe
and the Third World, and th.it

this would adversely affect the
growth in tanker demand in
five-ten years' time.
Moveover. increased Govern-

ment involvement in the energy
business could change the shape
of the tanker industry. Producer
governments intended tn become
inore involved in oil transport,
while the U.S. might embark on
flag preference measures.
"These may mean further new*

buildings, at Lbe expense of the
international tanker owner,
exacerbating the currant sur-
plus. and inviting retaliatory

action hy other governments."
IMPORTANT gro

As an operator of a major
tanker fleet approaching bin.

dwt., BP's views carry special
weight within the tanker indus-

try'- Sir Peter's inability to see
an equilibrium between supply
and demand before the mid-
19S0s will be seen as an im-
portant counter-balance to more
optimistic projections published
recently.

“The bulk of the surplus is to

he found with Very Large Crude
Carriers, and this depressed
position is likely to continue

through lo the miri-19$0*>. Thus,

it is this area in which, the must
urgent action is required from
both indiistn and -jovorniYienUj

alike,” Sir Peter said.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE MAIN contract for the new
£47m. steel mill at Brymbh Steel-

works, owned by GKN, has been
won by Davy-JLoewy of Sheffield-.

GKN said last night that the
contract, which .covers the design

and management of the 600,000-

tonne*a*year heavy bar and billet

mill, will represent a large part
or the plant's total cost

An existing 450.0fi0-tonne mill

on -the same site at Brymbo, near

Wrexham, Is to be replaced. The
plan is to commission the new
null by mid-1979.
By using the output of the

Brymbo . steel melting shop to
J

the full, the new milt will efteo
|

tively raise Brymbo steel produc- r

tion to 415.000 tonnes a year.
JThere may be further invest*

ment at the -works on new
}

electric arc furnaces to utilise i

fully the remaining lSS.OOO-tonne
rolling capacity of the new mill. I

Dog racing job

for Mancroft
LORD MANCROFT, former head
of the London Tourist Board and
the Horserace Tataiisalor Board,
is to become (he first chairman
of the British Greyhound Raring
Federation, which takes over the
sport’s administration from
March 1

The greyhound racing industry
recently told Lord. Rothschild’s
Royal Commission cm Gambling
that it was badly under-financed,
and should receive a levy on off-

track greyhound betting, whoso
turnover is estimated at £35(lun
annually.

-k
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Falklands sovereignty

assurance for
8Y PHIUP RAWSTORNE

THE GOVERNMENT is

explore the
-

possibility of

Crosland

warns

Czechs

on talks

Rhodesia

‘vacuum
5

deplored

by Tories

By John Hunt,

to. Mr. Crosland said ' that the ins issue was * unbelievably com-

co- Government bad no doubt about plicated " by Argentina's claims

operation with Argentina in the the Falklands' development and EEC policy; “The essential

economic development of the potential—in tourism. Ashing and thing is that we have a de facto

Falkland Islands, Mr. Anthony possibly oil. But the overseas fishing agreement"

Crosland, Foreign Secretary, told aid budget could not provide for Replying to Mr. Russell Kerr
the Commons yesterday. the major capital investment of (Lab., Feltham and Heston), who A piRjf wanting was given
Mr. Ted Rowlands. Minister of £13m.-£14m. that was needed and warned' against “handidg over Yesterday by Hr. Anthonv Cros-

5 tale, is to. visit the Falklands the “right political circum- the Islands to a quasi-Fascist Foreign Secretary, that the
and Buenos Aires later this stances " did not exist. State next door," Mr, Crosland outconie 0f thjs summer's Bel-
month to see whether formal The Government was ready to that the terms of any talks conference to review the
talks can be arranged. consider aid, however, for agn- woujd be- sufficient safeguard. nrogress 0f the Helsinki agree-
Mr. Crosland told MPs that cultural diversification, jnuttan But. with MPs o nboth sides ment couia threatened by the

without a framework of greater freezin, knitwear production and voicing similar concern, the treatment of dissident
political and economic co* improvements to education. Foreign Secretary reiterated his croups
operation in the region, the pros- Urgent and special attention assurances.. . condemnation of
pect of achieving a prosperous would be given to internal com- - By far easiest thing to do ^ Czih a

g
cu?n against the

future for the islands was bleak, municationl - particularly an wu id̂ ve do Sarter^ eights c^Tpai^s

welcomed by MPs-but only after would commission «* at the appro- ^“QUTViste ^ be «*uld not n ™SSltv thet ttS

sasu-Sri &ascaurs StSsSuS
By John Hunt, Parliamentary
Correspondent

of surrendering the Islands' airport,
sovereignty to Argentina. Mr. John
The Foreign Secretary said that Foreign Secretary, welcomed Mr.

MR. ANTHONY CROSLAND.
Foreign Secretary, came under
direct attack from the Conser-

vatives in the Commons yester-

day over the failure to achieve

a ’breakthrough in negotiations

on the future of Rhodesia.

Mr. John Davies, shadow
Foreign Secretary, reminded him
tbat in September last year Mr.
Ian Smith, the RhodesLan Prime
Minister, had accepted the prin-

ciple of majority rule with a

given time limit.

•* Don't you realise that your
inability to come before us now
with any kind of position to fill

the very serious vacuum caused
by ynur dilatoriness and inatten-

tion to this matter is deplored
very deeply?" he asked.

But Mr. Crosland retorted that

although Mr. Smith had accepted
the principle, he had also re-

jected any possible means by
which it might be achieved.

*' As for dilatoriness, it is

absurd to suppose that a prob-
lem that has baffled successive
Governments for 11 years could
conceivably be settled in a
matter of weeks or even months,"
ho added.

Miss Janet Fookes (C., Ply-
mouth, Drake) wanted to knqw
whether there were signs of any
new initiative.

Mr. Crosland said be preferred
not to make a statement at the
moment as Mr. Ivor Richard had
arrived back early that day and
he wished tu hear his detailed
report. In addition. Mr. Andrew
Young, the U.S. Ambassador to
the U.N., was leaving for
southern Africa that night.

Mr. Patrick Wall tC.. HaUenv
price) warned that a continued
refusal to have talks with Mr.
Smith and non-Marxist Africans
might condemn Rhodesia to the
same fate as Angola.

But Mr. Crosland replied that
the immediate factor which con-
demned Rhodesia to a further
hour of guerilla warfare was Mr.
Smith's rejection of the proposals
which had hoen put to him. even
as a basis for further discussion.

According tn Mr. Frank Hooley
tLnh. Heelcyi. ir was important
fur Western countries tn make it

clear that they were allied tn the
front line African presidents
rather than wilh South Africa.

The Foreign Secretary told him
that the Western world, including
Britain, the EEC and the United
States, had made it abundantly
clear that they take an unquali-
fied stand for majority rule in
Rhodesia. However, it was no
coed ignoring the South African
UiiYermncni. it was a foctor in
the situation.

Mr. loan Evans i Lab. Aher-
daivi expressed the view that the
Smith reeime would collapse
within days if it were not sus-
tamed hv South Africa. lie
urged that Britain should keep in
though with the African
nationalist leaders in their
attempt!' to prepare for majority
rule
I'enainly. Mr. Crosland assured

bun. the Government would do
this Rut he added That it had
mu tjco'i very helpful when Mr.
.In-hiia Nkonifi and Mr. Mugabe
ii.tti declined to meet Me. Richard
m I.usik.i a few days ago, “ There
has In be sensible give ami take."
he cautioned.
Mr Crosland emphasised Unit

British Cuveniiiirnl pnlic; was
\.ir U> m line wall that of the
L: S Administration .inn the EEC
aatluiiigh. he said, ihc Oppnrilion
dal not neein to accept Uu».

But we cannot let this situa- rights and free speech is deplor-

ttaviec- • Shadow tfon on and on.” be able and is not acceptable to

17! welcomed Mr declared. Western opinion,

the talks would inevitably raise Crosland's assurances that there 'woufd
“ If this sort of thing continues,

fundamental questions about the was no question of the islanders C0U
“”J'

.5"® _llt thp there is no doubt that the pros-

relatinnship between Britain. Being “coerced” into accepting no doabt^bave .wTtea out in
ppct Q/ g Succe-sfui outcome of

Argentina and the Falklands. But an .unwelcome political arrange- development «meisya
the Belgrade conference will be

the Government’s position would inent to secure their economic ^etf
- of greatly diminished."

sww2as.11 ta"sjsi kskw.'me
•-isas'M? ?e

e
do“ii.d s&sSt srst?-

round 1116s r ^ .«. **• * «**«»
their backs " he declared. Mr. Crosland said that the fish- Argentina.

Powell sees devolution

could be no detente with the

Czech' regime or with other Com
munist regimes unless they
showed greater respect for indi-

vidual freedom.

Mr. Crosland observed that
there could be no doubt about

- the feeling on all sides of the

• nn • -A ~S • 1 A House on the issue of the

Bill in Titanic plight
abount this treatment and the
issue was bound to be part of
the Belgrade conference.

to more- doom-'"'*'”' 01,1 *•*» *>•>—-™*-~ nfconrt ware r.» in Hio Clinnnrt fnp npuniuiion. A complaint caine from Mr.

forecasts about the inglo ..

end awaiting their devolution' the House. sion by a divisional committee
Ch rt y, members and the

proposals when the committee Mr. Powell powerfully spot- the AUEW calling for the with-
attemnt to involve Western

stage of the Scotland and Wales lighted the Government’s central drawal of the Bill as further attempt to involve
u
Western

Bil was resumed in the Com- dilemma how to satisfy the evidence of the changing mood
s]imiest tradjHnns of the KGB 1

moos yesterday. Scots that the Edinburgh assem- in Scotland.
It WiS i-

e jmneril]In*» rela-

m a reference to the all-night Jly would not be just another LVotafiS "id
sitting on the Bill, which ended Droposa^°bufntwKSn endan_Sering_ t^_outcome of the

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

HARASSED MINISTERS were clause three of the 115-clausc polls reflected a dramatic falling-
came iroin ~, r

subjected to more- doom-laden Bill, and the hazards ahead were off m the support for devolution. tSiSe^fLab De?bv
inglorious underlined from both sides of He pointed to a unanimous deci- ™‘{J uMdaEatiStrfa.mintinn' thn UniKP sion bv a divisional committee of G* tnaT tne tactics used against

at 6.03 a.n^ ywtmlay morniug, toe new legislative body Pjopo^ but now aiv^
BelgraSe ronterence.

Mr. Enoch Powell (UUU Down Powers that could be interpreted covering the second
- PPL.nr. Enoch Powell (UUU Down

eouivalent to a home in Scotland including Edinburgh, The Foreign Secretary agreed
S) compared the situation to that “ .

de
"J

equivalent to nome
FalWrk West Lothia0( that the whole House deplored

of the Titanic striking the ice- consmuuou.
Borders. Dundee and Fife had toe tactics used against the die

berg. The Government had con- switched sides in the devolution sldents and against British
Like the ripping of toe side of stantly asserted, he said, that controversy. citizens including two ex

the liner, the damage inflicted they were not giving Scotland a j|r_ j0 Gr'mond, (L.. Orkney Ambassadors who had been
on the Bill had been irreparable, home rule constitution, and thus an d Shetland), who strongly “ grotesquely " accused or act-
"What is happening now. Is that the Bill did not stand up. argued that the new assemblies ing as British- spies, an allega
this Bill is sjtill taking water," “ This Bill will have to be should be subject to fixed term don in which there was no truth
he insisted. destroyed.” Mr. Powell declared, elections, conceded that Mr. whatever.

It was the seventh day of the Mr. Tam Dalyei! (Lab.. West Dalyell was right and that
committee stage, with MPs stil Lothian), a leading opponent of opinion in Scotland was turning
considering ainenderacnts to the Bill, claimed that opinion against the Bill

Speaker’s Conference rejected

New system

for EEC
documents
By John Hunt

THE GOVERNMENT had a Sir Bernard accused the the economy and on taxes-—
majority of 78 early yesterday in Government of acting for narrow powers retained by Westminster
rejecting an Opposition move to partisan reasons. Mr. Font, he —and not on the ‘.devolution
put Scottish and Welsh repre- added, was doing a grave dis- issue.
sentation in the Commons to a service bnt to Parliament and toe Mr. George Thompson- (SNP
Speakers' Conference. Voting Labour Party, "tpft in the hands Galloway) said hi's party expected 1 ictc nv wr „„„
was 277-1SS. of the Lord President, this the number of Scottish MPs to

'
E5.

C

Mr. Michael Foot, Leader of country is heading towards remain the same “until the day rSSL™8
Yifo

the House, had firmly opposed totalitarianism." he declared comes when we pack up our Sri!!
any reduction in the number of Liberal spokesman Mr. Alan bags and go home for good"

t

Scottish and Welsh MPs at Wesi- Beith said cuts in the numbers of Replying to the debate. Mr. IVSSJ ih?
f
^rmmsrer as a result of the devo- MPs representing Scotland and Foot accepted that his opening ,Tn

i

u,

^

eaSl 0t

lution legislation. Wales would not solve the prob- speech had not met with instanl
developments.

There was spirited reaction to lems of the electoral system. acclaim and approval. But be Announcing this in the com
Mr. Foal's speech, and a verdict “I don’t believe we should hoped the whole House would

,

ye
,

Dl

r

' ®w*n -

on the Tory amendment was effect a penal reduction of Scot- agree that the question of first nK»f
ler

v
“ at ™5 Fof2®5

only reached after an ail-night tish and Welsh seats to compen- and second-class MPs was not an ,,i?£
e' 841,1

.
waS not

sitting. sate far the hnnefitc thpv are istiiP fnr a SnM^. r«nfor»n«, wnn current arrangement for

Sir .Bernard
Essex SE)

sate for the benefits they are issue for a Speaker's Conference. 'tk
supposed to obtain from devolu- Opposition spokesman Mr.

Th
?

dthat Mr. Fool lion." The only solution was Leon Brittan said: “ If this 2??_*iw
Steni would be introduc«d

, — 1 — ouiuuu.. nap WVII U11IUU1 haiu. U Ullt ehnrfluhad shattered his high reputa- eventual adoption of a federal amendment is defeated, the issue ronluintfHOT! list “a rlnunht*- finhrar for ewtan ...ill - r
: . .V He was replying 10 BIT. Nigelnon as “a doughty fighter for system. will not go awav, even if the c™9rtno /kk mLk b** 1

the rights of Partiamcnt and fair Mr. WiUtam Ross (Lab.. Kil- Bill is passed. 'Future . Parlia- JSjjJjg, nf "thlrepresentation. When the marnock). a former Scottish ments and future Governments ^^fSSes^of The Cmm/iipeople of England woke up to Secretary, said the Government will have to resolve the question. SnStw^shoilri^be^uhtilh^rtwhat was happening in their had made clear tore years ago “ rt would be much more con- as of to?name, the Government could that it opposed any reduction ducive to the unity of the U.K. hoiirS .

“e

have on its hands a revolt “that in seats. He warned that the to consider the question in con- »,.? ^nunons -

will shock the Kingdom.” next eietoion would be won on junction with.this BilL” rvTti
r' owen a*!Sued “,e

Sheldon reveals £99m. error

in balance of payments figures
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITAIN'S BANKING

Council was not just a legisla-
tive chamber but, in some res-j
pects, was similar to the British
Cabinet Even in these days of
open discussion, the Cabinet
had not released minutes for
general circulation and he was
not in favour of doing so.
In further exchanges. Mr.

Paul Channon fC, Southend W)
asked If the Government
intended to proceed with toe

msnru-
1 i’qq i

Mr' &lwWon revealed the mate in respect of the clearing "lections to *the ^rauLn^iS?lions paid I99ni. less in intemi error in answer to a question on banks has brought ro light an liaraJS^at the K won borrowme in sterling during the estimated invisible earnings error in toe figures published id ommiJert
* t,me mey fiad

1975 than was at first thought, of Britain's clearing banks from Annex 4. wbere tor 1 .debit of
F '

The *:
-

published
United
mentis

Emergency
debate

niuhi to MPs liv Mr. Bonert are avauanie is lHiS, wnen net correct fiau re should hp £331m . — 1. . • -

Sheldon, Financial Secretary at invisible earnings of the London .. ,
‘.

. .

timing of the Bill

the Treasury. clearina banks are estimated to
As a resu "' t *lc nei e:irn ln 6 S a matter for Mr. Michael

tlo said that the original figure have been about £150m. This ?
f the U K- banking institutions Leader of tjie House. It

of £430m. debH had now been estimate, however, is no more *n that year should be £234m. Qg^nded on the pro-

cnrrccted to £33im.—an over- than an order of magnitude.’' and the total earnings of the City
of toe Scotland and Wales

statement of £99m. " The preparation of this csta- should be £l,077m." °ti ocvnlTition.
Mr. Douglas- Jay (Lab., Batter-

on children Written Answers
THE COMMONS is to have an
emergency debate to-day on the
abduction of 400 Rhodesian
schoolchildren into Botswana on
Monday.
The L-dll fr«r the debate came

from Mr. Ronald Bell (C. Bea-
ton -field 1 following the refusal

question time nf Mr. Anthony
Crovluml. Foreign Secretary, to

make repre-on latwin?, tn I he
P.oNwanj Government about the

incident
Mr Bell aruued lliai Parlia-

ment had d 1 reel re^Tinnsittilty

under toe 19d5 Southern Rim-
desun Aci The children were
Rritish s«bieirt> and citizens of

United Kingdom colony and
h.td been taken into a foreign

cmiitfv against their parenrs'
will.

Mr. Crosland bad earlier told

JIPi: “ Wo have two loially con-
tradictory acronnts of this mat-
ter. one from Botswana, and one
from Rhodesia. I have no inten-

tion of making an approach to

anybody until we discover which
is true."

Mr. Bell said that IT toe

Foreign Secretary accepted the

Botswana version that the child-

ren were there voluntarily and
decided to make no representa-
tions this was completed? s-jnor-

;ng !h«- richt's of the parents who
were British subjects

Th>* Speaker. Mr. George
Thomas, warned MPs nn! lo take
5:ss decision tn allow an eincr-
r'envy debate as a precedent.

EMPLOYMENT
Mr. Ken Wench (Lab-
Ipswich). What effect will toe
implementation of the pro-

posals in the Bullock Report
on Industrial Democracy ha\e
on industrial relations and em-
ployment policy within firms'.’

Blr. Albert Booth. Secretary of

revenue to the Exchequer, If:

(ai the single personal allow-
ance were raised by £52 per
annum in 1977 and (b) if the
married man's allowance and
the wife’s earned income
allowance were raided by £52
per annum in 1977?

sea NA asked him if he agreed
with toe recent statement of the
European Movement thart direct
elections would be a step towards
a federal Etate In Europe.

with family allowances at pre- u l?
r

' 9,

rr>s ^*n^ replied firmly
sent, will need ro be supported No sir

by a birth
. certificate.' " The

information required, which
differs in detail and rbay also
depend on- the age oe family
circumstances of the - child Is
straightforward and is set out

Stale. The majority of ihc Secretary. A? !97fi-77 levels of
Bui luck Comminee made clear income and lax rates, ihr cost

Iheir belief that it i< sometime* of raising the single personal
ciUTii-nit to implement polieie* allowance by i'5*J wnuid b<* about
within linu> because it is UaOni. The cnsl nf raising toe
brhevetl lhal they have been married allowance and Ibe wife's
devised without involvement nf earned income allowance by the
the work iiircv. I am confident same amount ivouid be ahout
that employvc representation on £3tiflm.

company Boards v/iil lead to

Mr. Robot Sheldon. Financial no the appropriate claim forms.

INDUSTRY

Foster parents

Bill given

reversal of this situation, with
n consequent improvement in

Mr. David Uuwcli (ConsM
firms' Industrial relations and a

Guildford). _what are the dif-

commitmcnt to toe manpower
policies that are adopted.

Mr. John Moore (Cons.-Croy-
don central). What have heeu
•he luial monies advanced to

British Leyland 7 What is Ihti

total amount committed? How
many employees British .Ley-
land had a I the time govern-
ment assistance was Brat ad-
vanced? How many employees
it has*at toe latest possible
date?
Mr. Leslie Huckfield, Under

first reading
A BILL tn enable the foster
parents of handicapped children
To claim the same attendance
allowance as the natural parents
of. such children was given a
formal first reading in the
Commons yesterday.
The Bill, introduced by Mr.

John Hannam ic.. ExeterH will
affect 300

ENERGY
Mr. Nigel Forman (Cons.,

Sutton. C-arstaiUonl. What pro-
portion of total capital Invest-

ment in the U.K. i.t accounted

fereneps in lb, prar«|Ur« dale:- mmtcT”
CWdreB

between those required io Mr. Leslie Huckfield, Under Some authorities rivi» an
establish entitlement to child Secretary. £200m. was subscribed allowance but otoers do no?

Sti
a
i
0ttance

?
,h0Se

«K
h
.i

r
!! ?Q-q

t&e
.

c,ove"lmen t in October according to Mr Hannam, and
ulil be required to establish 19/5 under the British Leyland the cost of carine for a handi-
entitlemeiit.lo the toild hene- Act l975 an das the Secretary of capped child put people off
fits which replace them. told the House on July 21. fosterin'*.

5*\™b*w Sheldon, Financial .1976 he_endorsed the conclusion Mr. Hannam said the proposals

TREASURY
Ur. Oonagh McDonald (Lab.,

Thurrock). What would be toe
emits. In terms of loss o%

the father,
benefit will
bv

A claim
normally

Child general schemes of
made available tn Industry.

under M Every time a dedicated foster
assistance parent is found to undertake the
Informs- demanding work that caring for, , _ . , J - ' .ruts. LUU4 .OI.UK IUI

/.. ,

tnP mother and. as w rirh non tin the numbers employed a handicapped child .• entails, acm in ocnem win normally ho can he obtained from toe com- substantial saving is achieved in
•nadc by the mother and, as pany. • nuhiis. mwnriiium ” ha caiHpany. public expenditure." he said.

LABOUR NEWS

Strike call to

journalists dropped

it

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

.ANTI-STRIKE pressure y ester- meeting yesterday the executive executive members. All 800 h

day forced the National Union had to face the fact that if the members in the bbc are be

of Journalists' executive to strike went ahead it would be asked to contribute a £3-a-h

abandon plans 10 call out 800 defied by many members. voluntary levy to help com |

radio and television members to Mr. Denis MacShane, execu- sate the Sheffield strikers

a dispute which threatened to tive member for. broadcasting, lost earninqs.

disrupt BBC news programmes said after the meeting that toe The credibility of the I>

from today. executive had reached its cfed- executive's leadership ft

Tr, mnvr. whirh in cprtiin m sion in view of the fact thatmany another test to-day to a disp

hn
1

^ toternrofed a^a nainfu! «£ BBG chapels (office sections) had at Kettering, where East l

featfo^the*union th?^ executive clearly changed their minds lands AJHed Press journalists

Then wem an to cali orT a two since originally indicating tbat on strike, claiming inno
month-long strike at BBC Radio *e>- would take action in sup- fringe

tso^thS?
Sheffield which, was the Kigiruil W* Of Sheffield.

Se^er^in the 'arS have h

SeS SlI
t^d

3S!ractrt
e
S
b
i? Resistance told stop work from to-njght,_

turn to work, despite the fact The executive decided that toem have like toe f

that a local schoolteacher and there would be no point in leav- ®ambers, made it clear that

greengrocer to whom they were ing Sheffield members isolated, are nnwi h g o do so.

objecting will continue to pro- and they were being told to Yesterday's executive meel
vide sports reports. return to work. But. 'said .Mr. made no move to revoke- the)

Last week-end the NU.T execu- MacShane.' the NUJ would con- tering strike instruction, desj

tive instructed all its members tinue to resist toe employment a demand tbat it should &i

employed by toe BBC to stop of unqualified Individuals to do from members of toe Pq
work for four days from this jobs which should he the work borough Advertiser and Even
morning in support of ihe of teumalisri. Telegraph chapel. It is possi

Sheffield strikes. Opposition to There was apparently little that the position will be revievrM

toe instruction developed in'BBC resistance to yesterday’s deci- by NUJ national officers 'j. I

newsrooms, and al an emergency sions by either L^ft- or Ring-wing to-day’s conciliation moves -fa't

Strike total

lowest for

10 years

Union rejects plan

for steel council

T .1

i*

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ATTEMPTS by the British Steel ment might threaten the pres

By David Churchill, Labour Staff Corporation to negotiate a wide- dominant position which IS
ranging package of changes in occupies in toe industry.
i... pnlntinn. ctriinhirn RCP ic hnninor flimnal, in.

BRITAIN’S STRIKE record last

year was the lowest for 10

years and the second year tn

succession that toe strike total

had fallen.

its industrial relations structure BSC is hoping, through ini

have been set bad: by a tiejisiup during an industrial relatii

of thei ndustry's largest union t« structure which encourages

reject one of toe central features greater spirit of co-operat

of the plan. among its workforce, to Impn

BSC, in meetings with unions productivity. The corporat

This dramatic improvement wjjicb have been progressing clearly »*«> hop« to create

in toe number of strikes over quietly for several months, has atmosphere—and m the
-jp

the past few years—down BO
jJeon aeeking t0 replace the P

0**1

per cent from the 1970 level present fragmented negotiating forum—in which . toe dime

structure with industry-wide problem of manning levels s

bargaining through a joint continue to be debated,

national council. A compromise agreement

_ . . . manning reductions was react]

,

Tto? has now been firmly re-
a vear a g 0 . tj,e desired

jected by the executive of the dundancies have not genera
Iron and Steel Trades Cnnfedera- bwn acj,ieved.

u.m..nn- —. tioQ. Members say that thej Immediate negotiations t
a
S2

en
LflM ^ve stu

.

dlcd
.

the
^
orkinjJ °f unlikely on the claim for euEmployment show that WJO joint national councils in other retirnTnent which BSC faces fri

of 4J»00 strikes—has put

Britain on a par with major
industrial competitors ' in

Europe and Japan and well

ahead or such countries as the
U.S. and Australia.

Statistics published last

strikes occurred last year, com- industries, and have concluded th_ iqTr _ nd the National Uni.
pared with 2J582 in 1975. that such a structure in BSC

of Blasrt furoacement Work'
_
The number of working days would he unwieldy and bring T identiMic - going ahead on identify

no obvious benefits. priority groups of emploni -

Executive members are obvi- who would qualify for 'tiu-

ously also concerned, although retirement, after which the iot*
representation on the council is expected to be puisne

in t hi. strike record over the wm,d be in Proport * 011 to mem’ through the TUG steel indust*

S,! « com M J
bershi»' th« such an

\?r

lost, at 3.3m., was also the
lowest since the mid-1960s and
was some 45 per cenL less than
in 1975.

The continuing improvement

relief to senior Department oF
Employment officials and
Government Ministers.,

They reared that a resur-

gence of strike activity could
have led to renewed demands
for more slaotory powers to

control stoppages, as tried un-
successfully • by previous
Labour and Tory Administra-
tions.

Hopes rise for workers’

co-op at Courtaulds mill
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

Pay policies.

Unemployment and the suc-
cessive pay policies are
generally believed to be behind
the improved strike record.

Analysis of last year’s stop-

pages, published in the
Department's Gazeette, show
fewer strikes occurred in 20

'

out of the 26 groups of indus-
tries.

In . engineering, there were
47 per cent less stoppages than
in 1975 and, in the mansfar
taring group, only motor
vehicles had more stoppages

THE LIKELIHOOD of Courtaulds leader of the Labour Group 1

weaving mill at Skeltnersdale Lancashire County Council.

New Town re-opening ' as a The feasibility study would

i

workers* co-operative took a step researched under the genol
forward yesterday. guidance of toe Industrial

After listening to expert man Ownership Movement, Cav
advice from industrial co-opera- cillor Mason said,

live movement specialists, 300 of The Department of Indosti

the 1,000 workers who lost their would want to be satisfied abtju

jobs at the end of last year with the viability of toe operatic!

toe closure of toe £10m. mill including marketing and ii

decided to press ahead with a management structure- “ It co

feasibility study. then grant the co-operative w
Having raised £1,450 towards to 50 per cent of toe cost, liJo

the cost of the £5,000 study, they any other concern wanting u

decided to approach toe Man- open up.”
power Services Commission for It is estimated that only aboui

the study to be financed througb 50 of the displaced workers ban
a job-creation scheme. so far found work. At the lad

The meeting decided to set up count there were 3J41 out nf

than the previous year. Even. an eight-member “Holding co- work, out of a 15.000 labour force
there, fewer working days were
actually lost

Hr. Albert Booth, Employ-
ment Secretary, said last night
that the statistics “nail the big
lie about Britain's strike
record."

operative" to meet toe Com- in the town,
mission. The SKelraeisdaJe New Town
The “ holding co-operative " Corporation has already agrwd

would include Mr. Jack Brown, to ask Courtauld’s chairman. Sir

general secretary of toe Amal- Arthur Knight what price wonlo

gam ated Textile Workers Union, be put on toe, factory and iu

and. Councillor James Mason, machinery.

'

Christian Tyler looks at the delayed decision to bring in legislation

covering industrial health and safety

Watchdog’s day is set
THE GOVERNMENT'S almost implementation by IS months or The wording' of the propose
surreptitious announcement on so. was toe argument from local regulations.- agreed by -Abe con-

Tuesday that laws governing authorities that they could not mission last July, published to a

appointment- of union safety be asked to pay for a law that September, and approved by tnfoj},

watchAogst in industry will take would cost. they, said, between Govermueot, is carefully
effect in October next year belies £40m.' arid ffiOm. when the Gov- precise. .! -

toe volume of political and emments was squeezing their -The ai hi has- -beeri.' to make
administrative sweat that has budgets. operation of the Act as volunl

been poured into the subject _ __ _ _ and flexible as possible: Arpr
The unions have seen this part • It trp rfl I (VI rl ments about the number of

of the Health and Safety at Work ^
.

to be appointed are to be settled

Act 1974, as fundamental not That argument *tirough far through the -normal • industmf
only to the Act itself quite from hew to toe comm ission, relations proeedare, arid 011

revolutionary, but. also to the proved
.
persau sive .enough at a safety representatives will

ial con- .time-when toe Government was functions, not duties, respons-i

complain.

Compromise
The CB1, which sits on the

whole spirit of the social .

tract bargain. 'tidying its acounts for the visit bility but not liability.

When Mr. Albert Booth, Secre- of the DtfF.
tarv for Employment, announced No-one who has helped put the- ,
in November that the necessary proposed regulations, code of IlhStSlCl6 20CS
regulations could not yet be laid practice and guidance together 0
before Parliament because of toe c* 11 fiive. a. reliable estimate of Early i ntoe life of fhe, legis-

rost nf putting them into effect numbers of people involved, lation the House of Lords

the TUC was furious, and twice Perhaps the cost would be over amended the Bill go that non-

went to see the Prime Minister to bnt that depends op.how unionists would have 'the same
many safety representatives- are right to appoint safety represeo-

ap pointed in each factory, office, tatives as the unions. Th 3 *

or building site and how much obstacle lo agreement within the

time they spend on safety in- commission was removed when
spections and discusiuns.

.

-
--the 'amendment was repealed W

___ Perhaps the number would he Employment Protection A*
Health and Safety Commission J50.000.

but again it depends Broadly, .the union watchdogs'
wilh ihc TUC, was also pretty bow many new appointments are function will be to represent M?
annoyed. Its commission made. in many places, shop- their members on safety issuc^H|i
members had spent something 1

5

to carry ont inspections at least

like two years working out a
wat^do®s‘ f

ccti0
,

n - of ^}e once every three months, to

compromise with the unions that lahe “P complaints abojJ

would give Industry the neces-
tbey “° alreaay informally. specific or general hazards. aOT

sary stimulus to improve its * i_ g*. to acquaint themselves with the

practices without saddling it i^OSt“DGIlGllt safety laws. .,4
\.': '

with enormous cost Employers have to pnrrtoe , ..

Some individual employers The TUC and many employers them with information, give the®

were probably quite pleased, Ijiv- see the legislation as a straight- reasonable time off, and P*y

ing taken the view long ago that forward cost-benefit exercise. . them for toe time off. Tj”
this, like other labour legisla- Lord Robens’ Committee on employer retains toe executive

don, would mean only more Health Safety at Work estimated responsibility for dealing witn

costs, more paperwork and more four years ago that accidents at hazards. .

power Tor tbe trade unions. work cost £500m. a year. There If two or more safety npre-

The commission, under the is no doubt that much greater sentatives demand it ® 1

chairmanship of Mr. Bill Simp- production losses arc ascribable writing, tbe management
son, a former general secretary to industrial illness sod accident agree to set up a safety com®***,
of toe Engineering Union's fnun- than to strikes. , ‘tee .within three months- ..TM-

dry section, was angry arid com- Such calculations • may -not commission says that the
plained that its credibility was' at impress the factory manager who agetnent should not outnumber
stake. has to make up toe wages and toe unions on hocytefaaetd2..--- j u
What scuppered the proposals, output of toe shop steward tied toe uinons on toe safely comiiU®*

or, as It. proved, put back their up^oa safety matters. tee. .7-1*;y
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The Marketing Scene
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JWT top pFilms get TV boost

agency

H-
’’’•I-

Jr

•J. WALTER THOMPSON is still

'.Hit* bissesl advertising agency

4Q the U.K., according to the

.MEAL expenditure figures for
J
197t>. JWTs billings 1«M year

were £41,375,000 compared with
: the £38.087,000 of Masius Wynne-

'.Williams. McCann Erickson

,
stayed in third place with bilk

!
ings of £33,006.000.
' Saalchi and Saatctai

1 changed

•places with OHM as the number
four agency, billing £27,328.000

as .against £26,136.000, and
Collett Dickenson Pearce moved
up from eighth to sixth, with

£20.746.000. Bates stayed in

seventh place at £18.762.000, but

Young nnd Rubiean dropped two
places to eighth at £17.701.000,

Burnett is still ninth, with

fJ4.072.000 and Davidson Pearce

Berry Spottiswoode, part of the

OEM group, made the lop teD

with billings of £13,851,000.

"Tempo is

^AGB buy

i lfl

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THTS week-end a virtually un-
known film, “ When the North

I Wind Blows,” will be heavily
{advertised on television in

London and the South. In three
{weeks £.’00,000 will be spent with
i additional support in the local

j
press and posters. The campaign
marks

.
the arrival of the tele-

vision promoted film, a natural

(development from the television

promoted record,

i

“ North Wind ” was made by
an American company. Sun
Classic Productions, with tele-

vision advertising specifically in

mind. The idea was that if records

i could be sold by this powerful
{medium, so could films, und to

date experience in the U.S..

l
Australia and Canada has proved
the concept right

learned all before it on test in
1 Midlands and Anglia, where in

{some cinemas box offire returns
{ were greater than for “ Jaws.”

,
After London and the South tele-

vision. advertising will move to
other regions, with a total ex-
penditure of around £600.000. the

biggest ever support for a film.

The film is designed a? family
entertainment, and is about man
coping with bis natural environ-
ment. Sun Classic does not
bother with stars: it employs its

own team of actors, and has its

own zoos to provide the animals
which feature in its productions.
The next film scheduled is “ Life
and Times of Grizzle Adams.”
which is expected to he adver-
tised, in Midlands and Anglia
again, by late February.
The advertising is being

bonked by Media Buying Services
and the commercials, consisting
of clips from the Dim, are pro-

duced by the makers. EMI is

happy to give the film distribu-
tion. along - with independent
cinemas, add so far lhe response
from the British public is better
than in overseas markets.

All the Sun Classic films are
designed to appeal to a family
audience, a sector over-looked by
most film production companies.
But if television can sell films
just half as successfully ns it sold
record* in the early days, there
could he a dramatic change in
what is showing at the flaxy.

INDEPENDENT MEDIA BROKERS

Agencies must meet the challenge
BY RONNIE KIRKWOOD, KIRKWOOD COMPANY

THE LAST few- tears have seen continue to gran in number, and to the third! is that some 2drert- are thought to be significantly

significant changes in the world WiU they claim a larger share of isers quite simply want to oxer- boner in terms of media plan-

i
of media. The most important

t0Ia j advertisin '1 volume 7" cise * S,tfMer dc^ree °f control rung and research technology:

over all their promotional somewhat better m terms of
lopugnt the

activities. your involvement with your
.m,.’ ^e fifth is that some clients’ marketing strategies, and

a temporary advertisers are motivated by somewhat better in terms of

At one time. I

One, an increasing interest answer was very definitefv ‘No.
1

among advertiser* as lo pre-
t ^ aT

sifent

t*ieir monej is
phenomenon which might cap- personal ego more thany any- your professional relationships

n imprest bv the ture 3 share of retail and direct thing else, and are possibly im- with media owners,

advertiser
' who uses Several reSP°nse business. &U1 would pelled by a fruslrated desire to But compared with your

advertising a»eneies in liie
never ™ aktl serious indnads into succeed io the advertising counterparts of 10 years ago.

idea of centralising all media Tbe advvrrisin8 agencr‘5 tradi- business themselves. your television oujing ability is

buying under one roof.
;

..

Fiesta’s big week

•r i
.

'i > :

BATES has sold its majority

stake in Tempo Computer
Services, the bureau which

undertakes the administrative

chores in hooking media, to

Audits of Great Britain. The
- current managing director, and

his depute. Bernard Shuck and
:: Alan Smith, will continue to run

Tempo and have increased, their

financial stake in it.

'! The move is. a natural, given
[•: • Lhe ingrained suspicion of agen-

•• cies about certain Tempo because
> it was owned by a rival agency.

'

A majority of the top ten have

,
not used Us facilities. Even so. it

has 40 agencies and media
' owners as clients, and claims to

•••. process 30 per cent, of all TV
bookings.
At one time AGB. the leading

i. British owned research com-
.• pany, was planning to operate

•its own computerised media
• ,• • system, hut the acquisition of

Tempo gives it immediately a

prefltahlp addition to its range
• . of continuous marketing services.

Shield is

winner

TUESDAY SAW the start of the
most intensive advertising cam-
paign ever put behind one
model of oar. Ford, .through
agency OBM, is investing £300,000
in a week, mainly through 60-

second TV spots and double
pages in the national Press, to
ensure that the Fiesta gets a

good send-off. Further advertis-
ing running into March will add
another £100.000.

The Fiesta marks Ford’s be-

lated entry into the small car

j

market, and its " Baby," as the

[
Fiesta is portrayed, represents

| the company's heaviest, and
i longest, investment behind one

i
car. The Fiesta has already been
launched on the Continent, but
a tailor-made campaign was
devised for. the U.K. .

The car is designed to take
sales from the, mainly, imported

three-door small car sector of
the market. which Ford’s
reckons has the biggest poten-
tial or all. Sales this year are set
for more than 60.000. out of a
total U.K. market of around
1.2m.
At the moment the small car

segment accounts for & per cent
of sales, hut by the early 1080s
this could be 20 per cent One
problem has been to persuade
dealers that the Fiesta wilt not
take custom away from the Ford
Escort and Cortina. Cinema and
Press advertising linked to local

distributors offer some consola-
tion. plus the fact that 12,000
cars are already supplied to

ensure that any demand inspired
by the advertising, which stresses
the engineering research behind
the Fiesta, can be quickly met.

A.T.

Three, a change in the charac-

ter of the advertiser who
spends his way into the top

ten. Between 1970 and 1876.

food advertising (as a share
of all advertising) on tele-

vision drupped from 39 per
cent, to 20 per cent. Choco-
late confectionery dropped
from 6 per cent, to 4 per cent.,

household stores from IS per
cent, to S per cent., and deter-

gents from 5 per cent, to 1 per
cent.
But. during the same period,
spending on television by re-

tail and mail order advertisers
went up ten times—from £2im.
in 1970 to £26m. in 1976. In
the Press, spending by retail

and mail order rose from
£18.3ra. in 1970 to an incredible
£77.5in. in 1976.

Four, a marked upgrading in

calibre and professional com-
petence of people in Media
Sales Departments, coupled

determined

Two leading independent media brokers— Chris Ingram of Chris
Ingram Associates and Paul Green of Media Buying Services.

with a more
attempt to influence the adver-

jjonal areas of strength, like u„, lIUKl3 „UMIU .

n«
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packaged goods and consumer using, or experimenting with taker—with view io identifymuch a* 60 per cent, oi ine durables. But now I am not so a-Ia-carte. unless they bad used ins (or creating) new
Ml

re
ra

a6uf»rtiwr
ea
nften

e
aT Ms nue- or experimented with full ser- opnnrtunii?i«<.

?n the advertiser often at his The lrend towards payment by vice agencies

Fki
a1
ln mwAifino awareness fees does n0t *how an -' **8" of respect, found

. IT slowing down. The future ot the factory,
at management level of the ~, r.non iri.,n rnmmiuinn s««. c,. i

not thought to lie as good. Your
accuracy—particularly with
paperwork—is nnt thought to be
as good. You are not nearly as
“xpericpced nr as well-trained
ns the agency planners and
buyers of 10 years ago. And you
are not nearly as honest
The lost point seemed to me

to be particularly worrying, and Ronnie Kirkwood
1 was glad that I had asked a
supplementary question about
media buyers (as distinct from
planners nr group head-, i that they are prepared to be
although 1 didn't derive much judged by their rc.su 1 is.

solace front the answer. Taking On the debit side, it is

the average from all the thought that they arc luo far re-

responses. only 38 per cent, of moved from a clients overall
buyers are respected . . . and marketing strategy, (hat they
only 30 per cent, arc trusted tend to over-claim in lerms of
And perhaps it explains why negotiating ability, and that

(in answer lo another question! they lack an> depth of general
I was told that 63 per cent, of the management expertise,
sales director* of television coni- The Independents do. 1 mu-
nanies. and 100 per cent, of the gesl. represent a very real
five sales directors of printed threat lu the full service agency,
media, are busy increasing their and their future growth must be
own client contact staff. The combatted, and must be con-
reasons they sa\e were tu do tained: and for the sake of our
with getting closer to the adver- common master, the advertiser.

But advertisers would not be ti<er—the ultimate *I«*cMnn- a-» much as for any other
reason. Because, for lhe great

creating) new sales majority of advertisers. I really

do not believe that a-la-varte is

and. in some Since my mam interest at the in their best interest*, and it is

them unsatis- moment is the future of the incumbent upon the agency
Independent Media Unit. I at«a business to demonstrate this (o

Bally bucks trend

w be
recognition and commission sys- So. I asked media owners what sought men's owners' views on them. 1 think we must dn -oim*-

»inpri frnm a reaUv first-class
tem oow has an official nuestion they thought of the media buy- that particular subject. thing about training — and we

Sa department coupled f?
ark gainst it in the sense that ingr skills of (he full service what I learned was that the must do it quickly,

with a significant upgrading of £ e
2,
es b

£
fore tbe Restrictive agencies. To be precise. I asked Press people do rot think that It is true that, because aeenry

the status and remuneration
Practlces Gnurt next year, and the sales directors of ail the the independents are as cood as profitability has been under

of media narsonnel:
no one can be certa:n of rhe independent television com- the top 2n or 30 agencies—but- pressure, training has been given

<six an increase in the number outcome. And the sort of adver- panics, and of five major Tress that the television people think a very low priority, nr ai>nn-

of Independent Media Units, tisers who are being attracted to companies—Associated News- thal they are just as good, ‘and doned altogether. 3Ve knew, of

from one in 1970. to a dozen J“c ”f
e“ :a independents (ana. papers, Beaverbrook .Newspapers, probably better. The reasons course, that wc were only

or more in 1976
indeed, to (he a-! a-carte system l Mirror Group Newspapers. News given for their heing better are staring up trouble fnr ourselves,

AH these changes are closelv are b>‘ n° means confined to Group Newspaper and IPC ihat they have attracted (with and that wc would have to pay

inter-related, hut there is one those in retailing or

that I want to focus attention on. response.
direct Magazines.

This is what they told

11
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NO surprise about the grocery
•J retailers . view of the most _suc-

. ce-'sful new product launched in

tt] 1976—Shield, the Lever Brothers!

soap, which claimed brand lead-f

ership within weeks. It showed
(hat a “freshness" soap, with
deodorant qualities, could succeed

in the £55m. U.K. soap market
Number two in the annual poll.

- which is organised by Super
Marketing magazine is Crest, the

- Procter and Gamble toothpaste.
r Freedent, the Wrfgleys gum

designed Tor ppople with
- dentures, came third and has

•-*' since been marketed in Europe. *

; while another Unilever.- brand i

^ Mushy peas from Batchelors was
voted into fourth place, suggest-

- inj> ihat there are still opportuni-
• tics in canned vegetables.

Then come two Rowntrees-
Markintosh brands—Nutty and
Vorkie. followed by Walls Dark
Secrets -ice cream chocs fin 197S

Walls had the ton new brand
w*th Soft Scoop). Making up the

''list are Smiths Frazzles: Skips
from KP Foods: Coca Cola's new

' grapefruit drink Fresca.

LAST year was a bad one for

the U.K. shoe industry. Sales

may have held up to the 1975
level but this was solely due to

the success or imports, which
claimed around 40 per cent- of
sales in the first half of the year.

Home manufacture fell by almost
10 per cent- on top of a 6 per
cent, decline in 1975.

The problem was the old one
of U.K. makers following the
imported competition into the.

cheap and unprofitable -end of

the market One of the- Tew com-
panies to make headway has
heen Bally whirh painfully extri-

cated itself from the. tower
priced range of concentrate on
the middle level, shoes from £10

to £30.

In a way it was acknowledging
its own mistake. Originally Bally
had been a Swiss company with
an image in the upper price

range. But to keep its Norwich
factory busy-it bad gone popular
in the early '70s, and attempted
to sell to both the cheap,
domestic, and the expensive im-

ported markets. Turnover was
achieved at lhe expense of
profits, and lhe arrival of a new
managing director .lohn Robins
from the computer industry

brought u rapid reversal.

There was an integration of
the three separate divisions—
manufacturing, wholesale, retail-

ing, and the Norwich factory was
put back on producing higher

quality* shoes, made of leather

rather than synthetics, and more
consistent with the traditional

Bally image. They also carried a

higher margin.

As a result the company is

back in profit and there is now
the likelihood of the British sub-
sidiary exporting shoes. But
the more immediate task is to
introduce a range of young
fashion shoes this autumn, under
the Panache name, and to push
Finesse, a less trendy shoe, to
make the point that Bally has
lurned its back on the mass
market, and is a quality* brand
once again. But most of the
doubled advertising huge) of
£150.000. switched from OBM to

Brockie Haslane, will be concen-
trates on advertising Bally
rather! than specific shoes.

• UNILEVER won the Grand
Prix at the annual Times news
paper awards for the best adver-
tisement of a company's results

to appear last year. The agency
involved was Charles Barker,
which also won the larger
advertisement category with
Metal Box.
AAH. through agency Dewe

Rogerson, was judged the best
for ' an ad- taking up less than
half a page, and Bowring,
through Walter Judd, produced
the most appealing interim
results, or preliminary figures.

A special award for the most
novel, invective, and original
enry went tu BOC International
and agency Rickey Tibbie.

9 CRAWFORDS has been chosen
tn prepare the advertising for

European the leading European
car rental system which is

currently expanding its opera-
tions in the tt.K.

and that is the erowth of Inde-

pendent Media Units.

Advertiser
No-one is .able to

percentage of tola!

turer's Consumer

say what
Manufac-

Advertisins

exoenditure i s han died bv the hostile-attitude towards the

Independents. Estimates in 1976

varv widely from £20m (a TV facf th a * they are there to-aay,

contractor's guess) to £40m. (an and;rre growing in strength, can

Indenendcnt's claim 1. Nor is ^ mean tbai some agencies

anyone aSle (" tell me wbit «°dI them useful and want them

percentage of the total volume ,0 be there but. more impo-t-

ot business handled by the ihat some advertisers find

Independents is placed direct hv them useful and want them to be

an advertiser as distinct from ‘here. ..... , ..

being sub-contracted by an w
^
at
J
i,n^ of advertisers

agency. Mv own guess is that “re they? What motivates them

between 50 'per cent and 60 per to want to try the in bouse sys-

cent. of total volume through tern, or the a-la-carte system.

Independents comes directly using only selected services nf

from the advertiser. those traditionally offered by an

Even in the U.S., where an advertising agency? I suggest

Independents have been in husi- to you that there are probably

ness since the early 1960's, there
still seems to he some doubt as

to precisely how many there are.

The President of the American
Association of Advertising

five main reasons.
The first is that some advert-

isers believe it will save them
raoncj*.

The second is that sonic

Agencies gave me a figure of 45. advertisers believe their type of

He thiDks that the combined business to be so singular, and
billings of the 25 most important so far removed from normal
Independents, represent some- agency experience, that they can

thing like S500m.—and that do the job belter. I suspect in

Independents now handle 10 per the case of most retailers, and
cent. r,f total advertising some direct response advertisers,

expenditure. that also might be true.

He thinks that their growth The third reason is that some
has now peaked, and (very advertisers have become so cyni

interestingly) he thinks that cal of advertising agencies, and
advertising agencies are now the so critical of their performance,
principal customers of the that they think they can preb-
Independents. , ably do the job. if not better.
The question 1 have to ask is then at least as well.

“ will the Media Independents The fourth (which is related

II l\
k‘

£|it

; set

. .*.» »H
it;u *

In three months, 4-wheel-dttve Bobcot safes rose hy 710% for

LlewellynPM Sales, giving on immediate return from their £2,000 test

campaign on Southern.

Their 4-wheeWrive Bobcat range, made mihe USA, offers a digging, pushing

ond lifting capability in ax model sizes from very big to tmy, and has hundreds ot

uses in agriculture, engineering and industry. ....
The South showed immense interest; in six weeks mere were over 70

traceable enquiries for Bobcat, and in three months sales had increased by 110%.

Naturafly, UeweHyn were delighted ... and are prepanng to spring Bobcat on

the South again.

SPUTHERN'^jyTELEVISION

DIE®WELT
‘GREAT BRITAIN in Jubilee Year197r

A Special Report

The first Special Report on Great Britain to be published
by a leading German national daily in the 1970’s.

The editorial will deal with the following main sections:-

The Jubilee and the Crown - Politics - Economics -
Tourism - Cultural

‘GREAT BRITAIN in Jubilee Year 1977 is to be published in

May. and the editorial will be written by leading authors
and DIE WELTs* London editors.

For further details please contact:

The Axel Springer Publishing Group,
53 Jermyn Street, London S.W.1. Tel: 01-499 2994

PrimaryContactLimited
Telfphone: 01-5809724.

Imorpo*alfdPrarhiionmia. V _

Calm la mi's, uaiche*— 4iiri n*»w a pm-kctTYl

So. ai this time. 1 think 1 have Compared with agency planners don. that
id regard lhe independents more and buyers of ten years ago. you imaginative
than as just healthy competition.

I think 1 have io regard Them as

a threat io the concept of the

full service advertising agency.

But there is no point in adopt
ing an antagonistic—or openly

very hish salaries) some of the for it sooner or later . . . and
me: best time-buying talent in Lon- it seems thal. so far as media

they are ronre is concerned, the day of reckon-
businessmen, and ins has arrived.

.‘VoIkt of I Ifftempiion

To the Holders of

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
9"« Tweht* Var External Lian BomSeof IQTOritir Man*li 1. 1082

NOTICE IS HEREBY C»i\ KY lltiiL pnreunnt (» tin- prmiMun* nf tin* IUuhL .if iIh* aluni^^TfiiwI

w*ik\ Miircun tiunraiily Trim ( -nmitam of New Wk. a- Fiscal tsp-nt. ha* «cliviwi thouiuh juTaliun of

(lu* Sinking Fund for nMieiiipiinnoii Man'll I. 1
,*TT .tl lilt* |irirH*ijuil ;uro>mil llu-n-iif ingrihrruUh ncemcl

inli’nM t«» llw tlalc Iiv.fl f.w rvticmj»lH«i S1.5lH).l)(»i }irint'i|wl ainnunl of slid BuihL bearing the fulinwiug

ilirtiiif-lhe -serial nuiubcre:

CjOIVUN Ii0M»S0F>UMH) EACH
4485 5558 8*35 8083
4472 55<* 8837 8094

P2B0
OZB4
B2W
9291
92U2
V304
9327
0345
B34B
9388
9390
0404
9414
9437

M 10 1215 2250 3351
35 1218 r-84 3380 _ .

52 1218 2287 3274 4487 55«« «71 8102
57 1238 2283 3393 4511 5599 6E76 8119
aa 3230 2289 3394 4538 5608 6884 8120
72 1247 2299 3409 4542 5522 8909 8133
102 1251 2340 3434 4555 5643 6917 8153
ll)a 1284 2347 3423 4557 5670 8919 8193
107 1298 2333 3429 4550 5673 6933 8314
112 1303 2357 3453 4564 5679 6957 8218
126 1317 2358 3450 4587 5891 69W 8219
127 1322 2380 3458 4596 5599 8968 8231
136 1324 2401 34B5 4609 5705 6984 8232
147 1353 2404 3496 4636 5726 8985 8233
149 1354 2407 3500 4654 5793 6697 8248 9444
161 1356 2415 3318 4659 5790 6938 8270 9445
189 1857 2419 3540 4689 5802 7034 8282 9450
203 1388 2428 3550 4695 5808 7037 8290 9463
245 1381 2435 3570 4097 5814 7048 8298 9485
255 1428 2479 3577 47P0 5319 7063 8320 9487
2P7 1431 2505 358B 4722 5837 7068 8325 6503
289 1438 2533 3590 4732 5851 7077 8330 9504
309 1443 2523 3593 4735 5876 7086 8350 9522
335 1472 2527 3595 4739 5879 7104 8359 9523
348 1488 2528 3597 4758 5897 7149 8385 9532
390 1514 2544 3804 4773 5903 7158 8390 9541
393 1528 2548 3645 4777 5916 7168 6427 9548
397 1539 2552 3650 4787 5936 7176 8451 9557
399 1540 2553 3664 4793 5937 7184 8475 9571
403 1543 2560 3674 4808 3943 7185 8-178 9579
423 1544 2504 3698 4822 5947 7217 8505 9586
437 1546 2571 3700 4826 5983 7220 8525 9609
443 3547 2830 3707 4830 5977 7290 8541 9810
444 1500 2641 3733 4834 6003 7292 8557 9611
452 1604 2643 3749 4862 6008 7299 8571 0617
454 1615 2846 3785 4876 8031 7305 8581 9839
498 1617 2692 3739 4880 6023 7306 8583 9647
523 1649 2693 3818 4892 6048 7330 8819 8G55
545 1652 3703 3831 4U12 6049 7338 8fi22 9075
589 1657 2705 3833 4951 0GB3 7391 8623 9686
601 1685 2719 3871 4969 60B3 7400 8841 9719
602 1678 2751 3873 4079 6204 7415 BiWfl 9750
803 1695 2769 3882 49M 6123 7416 8861 9754
024 1897 2785 3915 5005 8165 7423 8688 9794
635 1710 2738 3919 5007 617B 7431 8700 9797
649 1711 279* 3922 6008 BlftO 7469 8707 9802
659 1723 279B 3933 5020 6200 7480 8718 9821
690 1730 2807 3P50 5023 6222 7485 B722 9875
716 1756 2887 3976 5030 8241 7546 8736 9883
737 1791 2860 3982 5070 6256 7649 8737 0903
731 1811 2689 SS83 5098 6*62 753S 8752 9905
757 1834 2902 3989 5106 6267 7582 8766 9922
759 1839 2922 3997 ' 5109 6287 7565 8760 9928
770 1841 2933 4023 5113 6310 7577 8822 9934
776 1645 2935 4034 5116 8376 7393 8028 9943
77B 1846 2953 4053 5134 6377 7611 8835 9948
806 1851 2977 4075 5185 6387 7820 8850 9998
810 1855 3003 4104 5188 69S1 7C32 8871 10031
823 1857 3024 4116 5190 6398 7644 8874 10035
841 1862 3023 4118 5194 6416 76T8 6882 10040
842 1866 3033 4132 3210 6428 768(1 8893 10046
044 1918 3034 4145 5241 0438 7884 8898 10030
845 1921 3038 4154 5251 6445 7895 8904 10069
852 1923 3045 4176 5285 6446 7738 8938 20072
904 1948 0066 4177 5301 8455 7722 8951 10078
935 1958 2073 4192 5309 8466 7729 8955 10082
942 1959 3078 4196 5320 6481 7730 8956 10093
9&1 1992 3102 4224 5323 6530 7743 8961 10123
906 1597 313S 4228 5324 0538 7702 8364 10120
981 3009 3128 4244 5327 8544 7783 8986 10137
993 2013 3133 4274 5336 8546 7781 9002 10141
904 2025 3150 4275 6343 6577 7807 9017 10175
998 2028 3170 4278 S340 6579 7811 9003 10190
1008 2033 3172 4311 5358 8581 7816 9033 lblOO
1019 2051 3174 4315 3383 6582 7821 9036 10200
1036 2068 9182 *321 5364 6586 7834 9039 10220
1046 2077 3221 4322 5383 6618 7871 9059 10230
1085 2089 3231 4338 5397 8623 7373 9090 10242
1068 2109 3234 4346 5416 6687 7554 9100 10263
1087 2124 3246 4348 5447 GG91 79EB 9138 10299
1083 2127 3257 4350 5453 6703 7M1 9149 10314
1085 2131 3268 4352 5458 8715 7090 9161 10319
1122 2138 3274 4353 5470 6716 8009 9165 10336
1124 2142 3281 4371 5479 6719 8034 9169 10339
1140 2153 3293 4377 5503 6731 8042 9197 10342
1184 2176 3294 4383 5521 6733 6069 9214 10349
1198 2198 3309 4414 5580 6744 8078 9239 10391
1113 2202 3345 4422 5045 6775 8085 9244 10392
1214 2218 3346 4434 5546 6834 8086 9250 10419

10438 11G00 12775 14179 15560 10679 17944 1BOTS
10450 11621 12795 14190 155C5 10883 17963 19095
10476 11606 12832 14208 15578 18692 I7&6B 19104
10483 11837 12835 14240 15646 16715 17970 19105
11)493 11626 12861 14252 15654 18738 17984 1 9130
10531 11829 12867 14237 15655 18755 17994 19134
10539 13*79 32871 14258 15661 36766 1800* 19156
10547 11695 12872 14282 1561*0 16785 18006 10186
10589 11730 12878 14289 15720 16793 18008 19167
10593 11732 12380 1429C 15731 18808 18033 19198
10602 11742 13898 14319 15752 18810 18043 19297
10617 11744 12930 14865 15796 I681B IE048 1«24
10626 11750 12942 14367 1576S 15837 13074 19234
10631 11773 12985 14368 15791 16854 18094 19244
10832 11779 12991 14408 15808 16862 18105 19256
10633 11804 12994 14426 15809 16885 16114 19257
10S4B 11825 13008 14471 15833 16900 16119 19272
10657 11626 13008 14498 15834 16935 16133 19277
10693 11362 13025 145GG 15841' 16M3 18136 19299
10700 11878 13027 14513 J5848 16996 18140 3931

D

10749 11877 13045 14522 15855 17000 18141 19330
10751 11893 13068 14530 15867 17013 18153 19353
10763 11894 13071 14531 15879 17029 18161 13381
10780 11909 13129 14565 15882 17048 18174 19382
10785 11P23 13132 14589 13683 17053 18182 19389
10786 11953 13137 14390 15809 17056 18216 18403
10802 11973 13154 14423 15001 17059 18233 19412
10812 11979 13189 14843 15910 17070 1825* 10416
10814 1 1981 13190 14652 15916 1 7093 16264 79431
10827 11992 13203 14B55 15918 17138 18272 19455
10835 12023 13307 14873 15929 17140 18235 18467
10849 12024 13362 14686 15931 17148 183D1 19474
10850 12066 13378 146M 15945 17187 18307 10482
10817 12086 13330 14735 15948 17173 1B321 19469
10877 12009 13331 14740 15083 17316 18360 19490
10879 12122 13352 14747 15988 17217 18364 19501
10888 12143 13368 14755 15997 17226 18374 19502
10694 12155 13378 14756 16006 17243 18383 19545
10697 12162 13383 14828 18016 17272 1B388 19570
10905 12168 13384 14832 16018 17273 1B3H9 19618
10926 12176 13392 14851 1C019 17292 18400 19636
10930 12179 13417 14852 18022 17301 15426 19640
10951 12187 13422 14BS3 16040 17308 18428 19845
10958 12225 13434 14865 18090 17323 184*0 19651
1097B 12226 13447 14873 15100 17343 18492 19661
11002 12228 13453 14876 16108 17357 18505 10688
11003 12238 12488 14895 18133 17377 18506 196B9
11017 12243 13509 14902 16138 17434 18537 19692
11021 12244 13513 14950 16152 17436 18556 19697
11027 12250 13515 14901 16175 17437 1B563 19710
110T2 12251 13573 14902 16178 17438 18582 19725
11081 13258 13577 14996 16199 17439 18589 19735
11093 12260 13602 15007 16300 17445 18590 19756
11099 13263 13609 15015 16209 17470 18598 10765
11150 12289 136*8 15018 16222 17475 18607 19770
11152 12208 13652 15032 16250 17478 18610 19795
11154 12307 13660 15036 16267 17492 13828 19815
11167 12319 13661 15052 16271 17504 18038 10818
11169 12328 13670 15057 16279 17522 1B64D 19823
IIITt 12329 13679 15068 16289 17544 18644 10841
11179 1234B 13725 15101 K2P0 17560 18889 19S44
11190 12384 13738 15129 16314 17588 1B714 19M7
11245 12385 13750 13162 16325 1TB07 18727 15*48
11248 12308 13764 15164 J 6328 1704 1H747 19852
11257 12401 13788 15168 16394 17638 18752 1<»860

11261 12448 13792 15180 16367 17844 18768 19927-
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Spiralling

upwards
THERE WAS said to be sizeable

foreign demand for sterling yes-

terday, and that before the un-

expectedly good reserve figures

for January were published, but

it was not allowed to have much
effect on the exchange rate: it

went instead to increase the

reserve still further. Perhaps
the effect was more noticeable in

the gilt-edged market, where
prices rose sharply after a

rapid recovery from Monday's
fit of profit-taking. Foreign
buying is thought to have been
quite substantial, especially at

the longer-dated end.

The Bank of England is still

signalling a wish that the fall

in interest rates should proceed
at a moderate pace, but the
practical effect of such signals

tn the discount market is bound
tn be limited ar a time when
outside bidders for Treasury
bills arc obtaining a large share
of the total on offer. The simple
fact is that the prevailing level

of interest rates has become
exceedingly attractive to over-

seas as well as domestic
investors now that the im-
mediate pressures on sterling

have been relieved. The orily

difference of opinion is about the
speed nf the likely movement
in the price of fixed-interest

stocks rather than about its

direction. The foreign exchange
reserves and the gilt-edged
market are moving up together
in a virtuous spiral.

Reserves soar

It was generally expected
that the reserve would turn out
to have risen sharply last month,
but the actual rise exceeds most
expectations. Altogether, the re-

serve rose by nearly three-
quarters. from S4.1bn. to S7.2bn.
Rather more than a third of
this increase was due to a first

drawing on the new stand-by
credit with the International
Monetary Fund. The rest, not
far short or $2bn., represents
mainly an inflow of capital from
ahroad. If this were hot money,
funds invested here in the
search for a large interest dif-
ferential or the hope of a capi-

tal profit and likely to be with-
drawn as suddenly as they came
in. there would be some cause
for concern. The Governor re-

peated earlier this week the
official determination to meet
balance of payments deficits

—

and we still are in deficit—by

medium-term borrowing rather
than reliance on hot money.
But in the first place, the

problem of this year's current
account deficit has been taken
care of by the IMF stand-by
credit and the recently-arranged
medium-term Euro-dollar loan.

In the second place, the official

belief is that the greater part

of the funds which are coming
into London at present repre-
sent an unwinding of leads and
lags which developed last year
when the prospect for sterling

was so uncertain or result from
the new and much tighter re
strictions imposed on the fin-

ancing from London of trade
between third countries. The
amount involved in this financ-

ing now seems to have been
considerably larger than the
first estimate of £500 ru.

Interest rates

There is no immediate inten-

tion. at any rate, of taking any
special measures to discourage

the inflow, such as have been
taken in the past by other coun-
tries when they found that their

currencies had become embar-
rassingly attractive to foreigners.

The authorities \vi\\ want time
in which to find out more and
more precisely about the nature
of the inflow and may well pre-
fer to act in the first place, if

th'at becomes necessary, through
persuasion rather than regula-

tion. The matter could come up
for discussion before long, for
example, at a regular meeting
of the Bank for International

Settlements in Basle, where at

the beginning of next week de-

tails will be worked out of the
arrangements already agreed in

principle—and looking slightly

untopical at present—for pro-

tecting sterling against any sud-
den withdrawal of official ster-

ling balances.

It is doubtful, in fact whether
this additional prop will have
much immediate effect on con-
fidence in sterling: the continu-
ing weaknesses of our economic
position, to which the Governor
pointedly referred on Monday,
seem to have been almost for-

gotten for the time being. But
the Government's readiness to
accept the inevitability of a
sizeable influx of capital across
the exchanges must surely im-
ply a readiness to see a continu-
ing fall, earlier and faster than
once presumed, in the level of
interest rates.

A new look at

the Falklands
IN THE CONTEXT of the mid-
20th century, any colony is

something of an awkward
anachronism, and the Falkland
Islands are no exception to this
general proposition. With a tiny
population of less than 2,000,

which is declining, and an
economy almost wholly depen-
dent on sheep, which is stagnat-
ing. the islands have long been
the object of a rival territorial
claim by Argentina, which con-
stitutes perhaps the most serious
obstacle to economic diversifi-

cation and development. The
government's decision to send
Mr. Ted Rowlands to Buenos
Aires, to sec what room there
may be far some accommodation
with the Argentine Government
should therefore be given a
genuine but cautious welcome.

The need for co-operation
w ith Argentina is reinforced by
the fact thal the Govern-
ment is not prepared, in the
context ot the restraints on pub-
lic spending, to channel large
amounts of development aid to
i lie Falklands. In his survey of
the economic prospects of the
islands last year. Lord Shackle-
lion identified important off-

shore natural resources

—

notably the vast quantities of
krill and other fish, and oil

—

which could be developed; and
he suggested, among other
things, the enlargement of the
airport to carry international
traffic.

Airport

Offshore oil development can-

not be expected to make much
progress without an under-
standing with Buenos Aires, not

least because Argentina controls
the only air service to the

islands. This particular con-

straint would be alleviated iF

the airport were enlarged; but
Mr. Cropland yesterday would
only say that the Government
was prepared at some stage to

study the airport question. Lord
Sliackleton's other development
proposals have been shelved.

The critical question remains
therefore the dispute between
Britain avd Argentina over

sovereignty* If the U.K. can-
not provide Government money
necessary for economic develop-
ment. the islands will be doubly
dependent for economic growth
on co-operation with Argentina:
conversely, so long as the politi-

cal uncertainty remains, it is

scarcely conceivable that private
capital will fill the gap left by
official financing.

If the islands are still under
British sovereignty lo-day. it is

mainly because the islanders
themselves wish to remain
British, and have no desire to
be handed over to a country
whose language, culture and
history are whoifo- foreign, and
whose political regime leaves
much to be desired. From an
economic or a strategic point of
view the islands are or neglig-
ible importance to this country-,
while the running dispute with
Argentina is. at the very least,
an inconvenience.

Sovereignty

Hitherto Government policy
has been that the final deci-
sion in such cases must rest
with the local population. But
from his statement in the House
nf Commons yesterday, it looks

as though the Foreign Secre-

tary is already preparing the

ground for a change in the

status of the islands. The
Government's position on the

issue of sovereignly is "wholly
reserved"; and any ehanges
which might be proposed must
be “acceptable to the islanders."

But the important point of the
speech, however hedged around
with safeguards, is that the
Government is looking for

changes which would go some
way to satisfy Argentina.

Such an approach is con-

structive, but perhaps unduly
optimistic: there is no public
evidence that the Buenos Aires
regime is prepared to compro-
mise on the Issue of principle,

and even if it is. the people
of the Falklands may need some
persuading that any weakening
of their links with the U.K.
would on balance be
advantageous. .

Going to law against a

foreign government
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

O YER 300 ships waited

outside the port of Lagos

in July 1975. and more
arrived daily bringing cement

of which the Nigerian Govern-

ment had ordered some 20m.

tons — ten times the normal

yearly imports. The resulting

crisis helped to topple

the Government in Nigeria and
its consequences are likely to

overturn two outdated legal

doctrines to which some
English judges still cling, thus

keeping British business at a

disadvantage from which

traders of other countries have

long been freed when doing

business with foreign Govern-

ments.
According to the first of these

two doctrines judges must not

take account of present inter-

national law if it differs from
what was recognised as inter-

national law by previous

decisions of their own or

superior national courts. This

involves judges applying the

Common Law method of

judicial precedent to inter-

national laws where that method
has no place. The second out-

dated doctrine, which has been
kept alive in the U.K. with the

help of the first, grants foreign

sovereigns, that is to say

foreign States, governments or
their departments, an absolute

immunity from litigation in

English courts.

New military

regime
The process of judicial reform

has been set in motion by the

recent Court of Appeal decision

rejecting the Central Bank of

Nigeria's claim to sovereign im-

munity in the matter of

dishonoured letters nf credit,

covering some of those cement
shipments to Lagos in 1975.

The new military regime
which assumed power in Nigeria

in July, 1975 had suspended
imports of cement, re-

negotiated earlier orders, and
also ordered the Central Bank
of Nigeria oot to pay out

monies due under irrevocable

letters of credit established by
the bank in London and Frank-
furt. Two parallel litigations

ensued and took very different

courses, throwing into sharp
contrast the degree of protection

enjoyed in the U.K. and Ger-

many by those doing business

with State-trading organisations.

In Frankfurt, where the

Nigerians were sued by Nada
Establishments of Lichtenstein

represented by Dr. Haones
Schneider et Partners, the

Landgericht in its judgment of
December 2, 1975 rejected the
Central Bak's claim to sovereign

immunity. The issue was
sufficiently clear for there to be
no appeal. In London, by con-
trast — where a similar action

was brought in November 1975

by Trend ex Trading Corporation
of Zurich represented by
Theodore Goddard and Co.—

a

series of decisions whicb fol-

lowed revealed great legal un-

certainty.

First, Mr. Justice Mocatta

ordered the Central Bank to

retain $14m. in London to meet

the claim. But oo March 26,

1976, Mr. Justice Donaldson set

aside the order, and all further

proceedings under the irrevo-

cable letter of credit, an the

grounds that the Central Bank
was a department Qf the

Nigerian State and therefore

immune from litigation. This

decision was in turn reversed in

the Court of Appeal on Januery
13, 1977, when the original

order of Mr. Justice Mocatta

was reinstated and extended to

cover also the cost of the

litigation. But the three .appeal

judges were not unanimous in

the reasons for their decision.

All three agreed that the

Central Bank was not *.o be

regarded as a department of

State. (However, the decsion,

though welcome to the plaintiffs

in this particular case, would
still not bring the UJC into line

with the more restrictive atti-

tude to sovereign immunity
adopted in other countries, i

Lord Justice Stephenson
agreed that the new restrictive

treatment of soverign immunity
appeared just. But he could not
accept it as a rule of English

He felt bound by the 1975
decision in the case of Thai-

Eitrope Tapioca Service Ltd.

where Lord Justice Lawton and
Lord Justice Scarman had held

that the Court of Appeal was
hound by a previous decision on
international law and that

absolute (as opposed to qualified

or restrictive) sovereign

immunity was the rule in

England and Wales until the

House of Lords or the legisla-

ture declared to the contrary.

The two other appeal judges.

Lord Denning. Master of the

Rolls, and Lord Justice Shaw
disagreed with the view that

rules of international law could
be considered only if trans-

formed into English law by the

decision of judges, Acts of Par-

liament or long-established

custom. In their view the rules

of international law were incor-

porated automatical Ip into

English law unless they were in

eunflicl with an Act of Parlia-

ment.
It is obvious that the' replace-

ment of the principle of trans-

formation by that of automatic
incorporation, as favoured by
Denning and Shaw, would open

the possibility of a faster, more
flexible and continuous adapta-

tion of English law to changes
In the attitudes of other coun-

tries towards international legal

issues. "We must take the cup
rent when it serves, or lose our
ventures." Lord Denning quoted
from Julius Caesar. Earlier he
said that England should not be
left behind but that her courts

should define the rule of
sovereign immunity as best they
could, seeking guidance also

from the decisions of the courts
of other countries, as held by
the Privy Council in the case of

The Philippine Admiral.

In that case the Philippine

Government claimed in the

Hong Kong appeal court

sovereign immunity against a

suit by which ship repairers

obtained payment of their hills

from a ship owned by the Re-

public of the Philippines but

used for commercial purposes

by a private company. Taking
into account the world-wide

trend, the Privy Council relaxed

a little the U.K. doctrine of

absolute immunity by deciding

that although no suit could be
brought against the sovereign

personally it did not follow that

no proceedings could be brought
against property used by him in

trade.

It was also one of the objec-

tives of the Treaty of Rome,
added Lord Denning, that laws

Cassation Court of St. Peters-

burg in 1893-1909.

The U.K. is now probably the

only country of Western Europe
and the Americas which still

hesitates to abandon an obso-

lete doctrine which leaves its

businessmen at a disadvantage
when trading with governments
of State-trading countries. While
the Court of Appeal's recent
reforming decision in the

Nigerian case is almost cer-

tainly going to be appealed
against in the Lords, the same
issue was -decided in Germany
definitively by the court of

the first instance because this

court found firm guidance in

the Federal Constitutional

Court’s judgment of April SO,

1963. Dealing with the claim

of a central heating contractor

question of sovereign immunity.

Austria has made the

distinction between commercial

and governmental actions since

1907, and in 1920, dealing with

a builder’s claim against the

Turkish Embassy in Vienna,

the Austrian Supreme Court

adopted almost the same ruling

as the ^German Constitutional

Court did 43 years later in the

case of the Iranian Embassy.

The French courts also aban-

doned the doctrine of absolute

sovereign immunity earlier

than the Germans did *md the

first decision of the Court of

Cassation excluding immunity
in commercial matters dates

from 1929. However, the French
are more lenient towards

foreign governments in their

courts and accept that an act

Cement cargoes pile up in Lagos port, a muddle that may change British law.

of member States should be against the Iranian Embassy, though of a commercial nature

brought closer together for a the Constitutional Court ruled may fall in the public sphere,

better functioning of the Com- out the granting of sovereign As recently as 1961 the Court

mon Market. immunity in commercial of Cassation approved of im-

matters. Whether a certain munity granted to the Govern-
The changes which have activity is commercial or ment of Vietnam sued under a

taken place over the past 60 governmental must be decided contract for the supply of

years in the altitude of most according to German law and cigarettes to the Vietnamese
countries as to whether a

the jact that the central heating army,
foreign State may or may not made the performance of official h
be sued in their courts have not business more pleasant was not T? °i

h
B
er !^|5lI

pe
!S

been due to the views of enough to qualify the repairs to
c0l,ntr

.

ies
.

the restriction of

academic lawyers but to a Iran*- installations as "official " busi-
sovereign immunity l° act* "f

formation of the political ness. The difference between a
a governmental and non-

and commercial scene. ' Before commercial and a goveremental con^®rc,aJ " at“^ Jjjf?
1914. few governments ever activity, is not in its ultimate *"*

.
pn™ip
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®L JSSJ

engaged in commerce. The purpose but rather in its nature national law awording to which

granting of absolute immunity —a business deal with the con-
J,

n
.

c,vi1 and Pynperti matters

to them, though not universal tractors in that particular case. PnncePft
«n allcnica lemiono

oven then, could be seen as a This ruling nf the German Prt}'atus. (A sovereign is a

useful rough rule unfair to busi- Constitutional Court provided Pnvate person in . another’s

ness in exceptional cases only, an adequate basis for dealing territory.) In Italy tne

After 19 IS, governments often with the claim of the Central Cassation Court of Florence had

engaged in business even in Bank of Nigeria that in open- .

a deeded in this sense

Free market economies, and in ing the letters of credit it was
^

App

Communist countries they took performing not a commercial Court of Ghent had done so in

over all the business. act but an act of government l879 - m Switzerland the

because it acted on instructions Federal Court rejected a claim

The Communist countries from the Nigerian Ministry of t0 an absolute immunity in

found that the doctrine of Defence, and the cement was 1918. In 1956 the Federal

absolute sovereign immunity ordered for the construction of Court established the positive

operated to their commercial military installations. In a rule that foreign Governments

advantage and adopted it, closely reasoned judgment, the niay be sued in Swiss courts in

departing from an earlier view Commercial Bench of the Frank- civil matters which have their

that foreign governments did furt Landgericht held that a origin on Swiss territory or

not have this privilege in com- letter of credit was commercial have to be performed, paid or

mercial matters, a view main- by its very nature and that the otherwise completed there,

tained, for example, in a series purpose of issuing it was This rule would subject to

of decisions of the Civil irrelevant for deciding the Swiss jurisdiction, any letters

of credit opened by the Cen

Bank of Nigeria in Switzeri

and or stipulating deliver!

documents or payment
Switzerland, even if the t

were recognised to be a dep
ment of the Nigerian Gov
ment
The stand taken by Di

courts has not been unift

There are several decisions

tiaguishing between gov

mental and commercial act

foreign governments—and
fusing immunity for the k—but the Appeal Court of

sterdam decided in three ci

the last heard as recently

1958. in favour of an abso

immunity. Swedish courts

seem uncertain about the z

direction to take although
Swedish Government prop
in 1927 that in a codificatip

international law immii

should not be granted ini
mercial matters.

The doctrine of unrestri

sovereign immunity, accoi

to foreign governmoots i

when sued in civil and <

mercial matters, Is now folio

in Europe only by the court

Communist countries, thong
Poland courts may g
immunity only to countries

ing reciprocity. Tbe recognl

of absolute immunity has \

confirmed by a Polish deci

of 1958, in Czechoslovakia 1

decision of the Regional C

of Prague of December 16,

1

and in Yugoslavia by a deci

of the Croatian Supreme C

Of August 30. 1956.

Britain thus appears to

the only major industrial ct--

try In Western Europe,

which some judges still 1

that foreign governments

not be sued. Outside Eun,

the U.S., Canada and Japan

served the absolute immm
oF sovereign governments fr

all suits in their courts f

after immunity had been at

doned, by most Europeans. ,

U.S. courts have been xniBrfr

towards the restrictive then*

excluding immunity in coast

cial disputes. Recently fid

Canadian judges have -a

moved in this direction. Jtpt

ese courts decided in favour

absolute sovereign immunity -

1957 but in I960 the Japanr

Government made a dedarati

in favour of excluding I

munity in commercial cas

This view was adopted by I

Consultative Committee of 1

Asian and African States.-

Colombo February 4. I960,

The conclusion of k
Denning, that an absob

sovereign immunity is no loo;

a rule of international I

seems to be fully supported

other countries, with the era

tion of the State-trading cot

tries of Eastern Europe. *

should the Court of Apia

decision in the recent Tread

case be reversed by the Hon

of Lords, it will be possible-

claim that absolute sovereb

immunity still is a rule

English law. much to «

chagrin of the British busine

community.

MEN AND MAHERS
Italy’s Lavender
Hill job
A local equivalent of the
Lavender Hill Mob appears to

have struck the Bank of Italy.

At least a billion lire (approxi-
mately £660,000) in brand new
100,000 lire denomination notes
has disappeared from the
"sacristy" at the Bank's brand
new. ultra modem banknote
printing works in the outskirts

of Rome. The “ sacristy " is the
name given to tlie heavily re-

inforced vaults—complete with
flame proof doors and the most
sophisticated anti-burglar
devices—in which bank rotes
are deposited prior to distribu-

tion.

But no part of this formidable
battery of deterrence appears to
have been touched and the tech-
nique used bears the hall-mark
of a classic inside-job. The
method was starkly simple and
familiar to all those hapless
drivers who ever bought a
carton of contraband cigarettes
whilst queuing up at the entry
gate of the Naples autostrada-
only to find the contents stuffed

with newspaper when tempted
to light one up when comfort-
ably cruising past, say, Pompeii.

In place of the crisp new
banknotes the as yet unknown
hands merely inserted card-

board cut to size, and then care-

fully resealed the outer packets.
And there they lay until, during
a periodic inspection, what
looked Like a defective seal was
noticed oo one of the packets
containing 10,000 notes each.

Pandemonium reportedly then
ensued and tbe whole building
was immediately surrounded by
the elite Finance Guards.

Over 160 people work in the
printing works which is under
constant Finance Guard sur-

veillance. But only 15 people
have access to the “sacristy”
Itself. The search for the
intrepid “mole” starts here.
There have • been many

attempts to forge ltaliap. bank

notes but this is the first theft

of the genuine article. It is only
small consolation to think that

large denomination notes of this

nature are not legally convert-

ible outside Italy.

Baseball banker
The next time Edwin Yeo comes
to London, be won't have to
travel incognito. For Yeo, former
U.S. Under Secretary of the
Treasury for monetary affairs

and a central figure in the long
negotiations over sterling for

the last 12 months, is going back
to his first love and old profes-

sion—banking. But not to his

native Pittsburgh. He has been
hired by the First National Bank
of Chicago as executive vice
president and chairman of its

asset and liability management
commitice. Loosely translated.-

this means that lie will be res-

ponsible for the bank's financial

policies.

Yeo admits that he will miss
government Foreigners some-
times found it difficult to follow
his similes because of his inter-

mittent penchant for baseball
jargon. But once you learned
what a “foul ball" was the
ground rules were not difficult

To obey. And Yeo, to his credit,
did not deliberately mislead
those who sought information
from him by. as he would say.
"hitting foul balls into the
stands.”

Initially he was unpopular in
Washington because oF some
internal reforms he made at the
Treasury, and because of some
abrasive confrontations with the
staffs of the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund.
He became less doctrinaire as
time went by, not sacrificing

his basic beliefs in the free mar-
ket system but trying more by
persuasion than imposition to
get them understood.
He chuckles at once having

been described in the British
Press as “a bogeyman.” In
fact, he rather relished his
notoriety and, allowing for his

“The opportunity to elect
a new Government has
revived them wonderfully! *’

relative anonymity on his inter-
national travels, the occasional
recognition. When he left Lon-
don (he .week-end before the
$3.9bn. IMF loan was
announced, , he was recognised
by a girl 4t the airline desk
at Heathrow. “ We’re getting
the money ion easy," she told

him. wagging a censorious
finger.

Chic grit
“Any damn fool can be chic,”

said John Weitz. resplendent

yesterday in a £50 Burton light

grey chalkstripe suit, “but it’s

marketing the merchandise
that counts.” The Burton
Group—£3.48m. in the red last

year, with much City criticism

raining down—hopes that
Weitz, 52, will be one of the
answers to its problems.
Like Hardy Amies at J. Hep-

worth, Weitz is now Burton's
big-name consultant on design,
though the company claimed he
will be doing more than
just that- He will also have a

morale-boasting role, chivvying
up regional managers and prob-
ably looking in an -the factory
floor.

_ Weitz is a U.S.-trained fashion
* l

designer, who has written a

novel (“The Value of Nothing”)
and was one of the first men on
the International' Best Dressed
list. His organisation has 1,000

U.S. customers and 320 in

Japan. He reported that the
total income from clothes bear-
ing his name was 8110m.. with
the royalty take being 2 or 3
per cent.

He had done a 12-year stint

with Austin Reed before he was
approached by Burton to re-

vamp its ailing menswear side.
Weitz, bimself at public school
in Britain for five years, pro-
claimed himself intent on break-
ing down the “class barriers"
that have afflicted Burton’s
market in the past; there was
talk of attracting the young pro-

fessional “achiever” still some
way from achieving enough to

splash out £150 on a suit.

Weitz's face is already
familiar to students of tube
adverts, and four out of five

of Burton's top-selling lines bore
the Weitz label last season.
There is total secrecy, as with
Amies, on how much he will

cost Burton, and his introduc-

tion to the Press yesterday
tended to leave some mystery
over his exact rble. Weitz
admitted he did little nf the
actual nitty-gritty of design but
pointed our solemnly that

Christian Dior has long been
dead with no apparent ill effects

on the marketability of that
name on a label.

The road to . . .

Our racing man Dominic
Wigan's recent flow of racing
winners has not gone unnoticed
by the bookmakers. His current
aps profit, £17J27+ to daily £1
stakes, has taken him to the top
of the Sporting Life naps table

for the winter season, and the
bookies are quoting him 6—4
favourite to win the competi-
tion. In the immortal words of

the Life's headline writer
“ Wigan has no peer.”

Observe?
|
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT: PRODUCTIVITY BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

But those behind cried ‘Forward’

1 **:

THERE WILL be plenty of time

in debate the strained logic of

the industrial strategy and the

appropriating of treating the

. ,
British economy as a .giant firm

t" Gt. Britain Ltd.” to be
••

.Cmanaged rather. than ruled. It
'

• Jr better to-day to stick to a few

i

i ;*background trends. For the out-
' standing feature of the last few

years is the stagnation of British
: ^‘‘productivity. however it is

‘ measured.
: ..... The only fair way to make

[.^ comparisons is to allow for the
''

'i ./ business cycle.' If this is done,

'u,/u shows that in the two cycles
: •

i.,i.a j
up to 1988 the tread growth of

'' *
' industrial productivity averaged

.-.i.:.
j J3J to 4 per. cent, per annum.

*•
i*\.i ,/In the 1968-72 cycle, it averaged
!».j ,^/about 21 per cent; but In the

• -i ‘'last cycle of ail, from 1972 to

... !;i976, it averaged a bate 1 per
• L-cnt.

... .
Is it pure coincidence that as

•• I.,;., ^governments have', stepped
• fnrward from their regulatory

functions and taken a more sod
i ./more detailed interest in indus-

t rial performance, that that per-

formance has deteriorated? Is it

. .. ..
pure coincidence that the most

‘''dramatic slowdown in produc-

tivity, that which took place in
’..‘ ‘'the last four years, covers a

period beginning with the Con-

servative Government’s lodus-
r

•i:h,

tv

pr

Is:

Y.i

\ •.

try Act and switch to lame duck
support - and covering the

,
frenetic series of interventions

by the present Government? Do
. we not look back with nostalgia

/ at the period *when- we did

;
nothing worse than perform
badly in that artificial Wilson-

. ian construct known as the

..•‘world league table?

Misguided policy is unlikely

.'/to be 1 the whole answer. The
' severity of the recent recession
"• compared with previous ones
•a

may have distorted the produc-
tivity comparison. And it is un-
likely that any economy could
undergo a shock, such as the

five-fold increase of prices in

1973-74, with out suffering a

medium terra setback to pro-

ductivity. But a more detailed

examination suggests that more

is wrong than oil and the

recession.

During the 13 Tory years

from J 951 to 3964, it was nor-

mal for industrial productivity

to stagnate during the stops and

rise very sharply in the go

phases. During the Maudltng

boom of 1962-64, for instance,

it rose by 6$ per cent, per

annum. During the first Wilson
Government, the pattern

changed and the most rapid

productivity increase was in the
“ shakeout ” associated with the

1966 squeeze and ensuing reces-

sion. Between the second half

of 1966 and
.
the first half of

.1968 productivity rose at an

annual rate of nearly 8 per cent.

During the Heath period, there

was a reversion to the old pat-

tern with the productivity spun
taking place in the early stages

of the recovery: productivity

rose by nearly 8i per cent, be-

tween -the first halves of 1972

and 1973. But in the latest re-

cession, so far from there being

a shakeout productivity

plunged; and the present recov-

ery Is pretty far advanced in

terms of trade cycle chronology

without showing any sigh of any-

thing resembling a productivity

spurt
If the setback in output per

man were due to a fall in hours
worked, there would be some
consolation; but it is not The
decline in hours has been very

gradual and no greater in the

last, four years than, in any of

the previous cycles. Govern-

ment job-saving policies almost
certainly share some of the re-

sponsibility for productivity
stagnation. These range from
temporary employment subsid-
ies to Acts of Parliament mak-
ing it more difficult to shed
labour and to individual rescue
operations. I would put forward
the hypothesis that these policies

have over four years saved no
jobs at all net, that the margin
of slack is the same as it would
otherwise have been, and that
the entire real effect of the
policies has been to reduce out-

put per head.
Indeed, it is an open question

whether the industrial strategy

and social contract are meant
to promote or retard pro-
ductivity. So far as the
“strategy” means an emphasis
on public orders with British
firms, irrespective of perform-
ance, productivity will not be
helped. Moreover, trade union
interpretation of the social con-
tract. which receives spasmodic
support in the Cabinet, is in
terms of sharing what is wrongly
imagined to be a fixed lump of
labour among as many workers
as possible. The probably
answer is that these things are
simply not thought through.
Productivity is supposed to be
a good thing: so is job preserva-
tion: and any apparent conflict

can be left to committee drafts-

men. The present approach
represents the worst possible
response to the crisis in Key-
nesian economics: a retreat

from analytical economies to the
world of co-ordinators and
fixers: and it is noticeable that

these are the only sorts of

policymakers looking happy
these days.

The productivity setback is

almost certainly a mixture of

the British disease and some-
thing more international. The
NEDO staffs could be usefully

engaged in sorting out the

relative contribution of the two
elements. The world enery

crisis and subsequent recession

which I am confident Is that

this figure is far too large:

whether twice, three times or

len tiroes too large, we may get

a clue in the months ahead. Of
course physical output could

be boostc-d even more than the

STAGNATION OF BRITISH PRODUCTIVITY

120
OUTPUT PER PERSON EMPLOYED

MEASURED BY :

INDEX OF PBODBOTION/
U INDUSTRIES

95b

1970 = 100 SEASONALLYADJUSTED

MEASURED BY

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT

1970 ’71 ’72 ’73 ,r?4 75 ’76
Isowci gwRncff of DnovrgTwmt

rendered some kinds of capacity
obsolete in most countries aod
created shortages of other types.

It then almost certainly led to
a once-for-all reduction in poten-
tial output. Simply to project

the pre-1973 capacity trends and
use them as a measure of world
slack is simply not good enough.
But that is largely the basis of

British calls for world reflation.

Mr. Healey mentioned on Mon-
day night a figure of $300bn.

(yes. three hundred billion dol-

lars) as the annual output of

whicb the world is being robbed
by low demand and associated

unemployment
One of the few things of

Chancellor's figure, by the
methods of military mobilisa-
tion, or by dismantling the Wel-
fare State in all Western
countries to starve people into
taking any sort of job they can
find. But 1 hope that this is not
the point at issue.

The whole question of produc-
tive capacity has been inten-

sively investigated by the U.S.
Federal Reserve. Professor
Henry Wallich. a Governor of
the Reserve, points out in an
article in Journal of Commerce
on December 27. that the
Board's index of spare capacity
has been revised upwards from
73 per cent, to 81 per cent. “It

is a complete misconception,”

Professor Wallich writes, “to

suppose that there is still a com-
fortable reserve of IS per

cent” The highest rate recorded

by the revised index—leaving
aside the Vietnam War—was 88

per cent, in 1973, “a year of

considerable and widespread

bottlenecks, incipient shortage

and strong price pressures
”

The reaction of Western
political leaders to the present
combination of statistically high

unemployment and historically

high inflation rates is fascinat-

ing. They have become suffici-

ently doubtful about, spending
their way to full employment to

have become hesitant about

doing so themselves. On the
other hand, they are not pre-

pared to abandon the traditional

Keynsian wisdom altogether.

For why should they back the
gloomier and aparently less con-
structive side of an arcane
debate when there are econo-
mists who still believe in

demand expansion? So they
compromise by advocating
demand expansion for other
countries; and instead of over-
spending themselves, politicians

want Governments of other
countries to do the overspend-
ing. As at the bridge of old:

Was 7ionc who would be
foremost

To lead such dire attack:
Bui those behind cried

“ Forward! ”

And those before cried
" Back! ”

It is not immediately obvious
why it is better that other coun-
tries should spend their way to

prosperity rather than one’s
own. It cannot be for balance of'

payments reasons. For we have
tite richly comic spectacle of the
Governments of strong cur-

rency countries, the U.S. and

Germany, each saying to the

other: “ We have done enough;
it is your turn to stimulate.”

One would have thought that a

boost to private and public con-

sumption would do more for

living standards in such coun-

tries than au increase in

initially unrequited exports,

which would occur if the boost

came from abroad. It could

always be the influence of the

export lobbies, but this is not
entirely convincing. Or ii may
be thought that a boost to over-

seas demand is less' inflationary

in one's own country than a

boost to home demand. But this

is simply false, a boost of 1 per
cent, of GNP carries the same
expansionary potential and the
same inflationary risks.

It could be that there is more
slack in the traded goods sector

than in sectors such as construc-

tion. foodstuffs, or consumer
durables, which would gain
from a boost to domestic spend-
ing. But no evidence has been
advanced for this possibility.

Perhaps the real answer lies in

the realms of blame and respon-

sibility. If President Carter nr

Herr Helmut Schmidt is seen to

step out mo far on his own. ami
the result is more inflation

rather than jobs and output, it

is obvious where the blame lies.

* *
The most important official

economic document is not any-
thing financial or monetary hut

the Department of Employment
Gazette. Those of us who say

that tiie sustuinabie level of

employment depends on the

functioning of the labour mar-
ket ought to study it more often

than we do. It is a mine of fas-

cinating information, although
occasionally infuriating to use.

One article in the January Gaz-

ette shows how employers of
draughtsmen and bus drivers
respond to labour shortages
without overt pay increases.
Busmen are offered more over-
time, while draughtsmen with-

out experience in the industry’

concerned are recruited: that is,

employers pay the same for in-

ferior qualifications. Similarly,

they are less reluctant to re-

engage staff who had previous-
ly quit. Thus is incomes policy
undermined but economic sanity
maintained.

The regular quarterly esti-

mates show that total employ-
ment last September was s>ul!

falling compared with a year
ago. But the rale of decline has
eased. It is still concentrated
among men. Part-time female
employment is up slightly.
There are undoubtedly explana-
tions for these trends, probably
connected with a vagaries of
pay policy, union influence and
social security.

Finally, an article by Mr. Ray
Richardson and his associates
analyses what determines “quit
rate.-” among London Transport
workers. Some 67 per cent, of
drivers and SO per cent, or con-
ductors will have.

. left within
about four years of joining: but
those must likely to stay include
coloured workers and older
workers. This suggests that
efficiency and perhaps employ-
ment policy would be rurlhcrcd
if there were reverse discrimin-
ation and these categories were
paid more. Such topics arc not
as glamorous sis, l he Bunk of
England's speculanun in the
foreign exchange market
(known as gaming or losing re-

serves/: but they are much more
important; and the more
monetarist one is. the more im-
portant these real world topics

actually are.

• j;
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Composition of

company Boards
' From Mr. P. Thompson.

1 Sir.—The Bullock reports re-

1
v;. Terences to German

‘ “ co-deter-

nidation" as a success heeds

•-•ome clarification and. perhaps.

. .. lualificatlon. The system In

lermany is based on largely un-
'

estricted competition of autono-
• nous enterprises in a free

-narket and docs not provide
• • or any state planning or
•. late control, except- that-, the

• fate guarantees free competition

.
-v prohibiting restrictive trade

. iVactices.
' If “success" is related to this

" ystem then clearly co-determina-
• ion will not work in this country

: 'nr despite Labour’s boast of its

.. • • iterance to the mixed economy
• iere we have the National Enter-

„ irise Board eating away at the

quity of our more successful

orapanies and planning agree-
'

nents where boards and manage-
Vnent are told, by committee, how
n operate their companies'

, ctivities. .
•

And now we have the threat of

, -’UC worker directors whose only
ossiblc qualification for sitting

.n a board is that they belong
: n a trade union (what happens
‘o the 14m. workers who don’t

elong to trade unions remains
.. a be seen) and no other quali-

cation appears to be immecha-
?ly necessary.
If companies, in any event, are

;

ii be governed by union coo-

peration rather than by nonnal
nes, the economic system as a
-hole will inevitably change,
ooner or later the economy
•ould no longer follow the prin-

iple of free competition, but

nstead the unions' interest on a
'entral board, and Ha aims would
o longer be the best supply pos-
iblc for the consumers, but the
inployces as seen by the unions.

And this is dearly what will

appen if there is equal union
articipatiOD on boards. There
ill be a split of the board in

Wo opposing factions, directors

nd unions and. consequently it

-ill even happen that important
ccisions are either delayed to

- he companies’ detriment or are
.. Viade possible by concessions to

•ie unions because of their

.v^-'olitiral control.

... .\nd thus the company with
nion considerations, which bu-

'jmes more, important
^

than
. ormai business considerations

—

.iich as profitability, will no
•
' .inger be able to compete in a

: ' iarket economy at a national or
lternational level:

•
•-

11

.ctor Thompson,
. i«7. Samoa flood, S.E^O.

Improvement
1 works
rom tfw President, National

’ federation of BuHders* and
'lumbers' Merchants.

..." Sir.—I should like to endorse

ie comments made by Dr. R. 3.

lark, president of the Bristol

• istriet council of the Institute

f Plumbing, reported on Jau-

nty 29.

As distributors of products

,
nd materials to the members of

’

ie whole building industry, we
diurally welcome anything that

. ill help us to maintain a.

. lusonable level of business in
• iese difficult times. We all

'

' f cognise the stark reality of his

>«ertion that work- for the next

Letters to the Editor
emphasis on renovation and im- from Argentina, Australia and
provement Some builders and elsewhere outside the EEC, were

installers have been slower than almost totally banned in much
Others to recognise the MgniH- Of 1975 and 1976. and beef prices

cahce and potential extent of raised steeply as a result. We
the change in their market. . are now in addition to bear 20

1 hope that the Institute of per cent, import duties on beef

Plumbing and other similar and lamb and levies on beef as

bodies will give their full well.

support to what we and many According to the EEC Com-
others see as an urgent need mission’s own figures, even- in

for change in the Government’s 1975. grain prices in the EEC
present housing policy. were on average 15 per cent, to

Bryan Hunt. 20 per cent, higher than world

15. Soho Square, prices, meat 60 per cent, or 70

W.l. per cent, higher and butter and— - cheese 200 per cent, higher.

nrk« 1717/^ Even, allowing for the crazy

ine cost 01 LjIL “Green Pound" structure, the

v British .public is now paying

mPinnerSlllD 7 twice much for butter andUlUUUUaiup
cheese «s it would have to pay

From Mr, W. Legg. • for supplies from New Zealand
Sir,—Douglas Jay's * article an(j Australia if we were outside

(January 27) on the cost to ^ eec.
Britain of EEC membership is ^ 1975 the cost of British food
partial and misleading: there imports at full EEC prices would
appears to be some confusion

j,ave been about £800m. more
between the origin of a balance than at world prices, and only
of payments deficit and its geo- about half of this was returned
graphical distribution. to us through temporary transi-
The balance of payments con- tional devices. This year the

slsts- of Invisible items and pressure on our living costs and
capital flows as well as visible

jabour costs will be much
items, and is the account of the greater because good grain
financial flows, in a multilateral harvests outside Europe have
trading world:

_

select particular widened the .gap still further
countries and items and one is between EEC and world prices,

almost bound to find aD Qf course these artificially high
imbalance. food prices have raised British
A balance of payments deficit Uving costs and pay rates and

arises froto an.inflationary mone- so damaged our exports. The
tary policy (relative to other balance of payments surpluses
countries) and a managed ex- 0f j970 and 1971 shows that with
change rate, aod is not due to out this handicap we can corn-

trading with one set of countries, p^g ^ manufactured exports,
rather than with others, whether jf . Mr. Stephenson does not
or not Britain is a member 01 understand this, his economics
the EEC is irrelevant to whether have not even caught pp with
or not Britain has a balance 01 Robert Peel. The simple
payments deficit _ truth is that the British economy
The res! cost ti> Britain or needs free imports of food, and

EEC membership, however, restraint ODly on imports of
arises if the volume of imports inessential consumer goods, from
that Britain buys from the Wherever they come. EEC
for a given volume of Bnosn membership gives us exactly the
exports is smaller ihan me reverse. That is why we have
volume of imports from else- aot overcome the payments
where. Mr. Jay is correct deficit forced on us by the oil

the current extra" cost of 100a, cartel, and why we suffered a
but the figure he gives is mis- sterling crisis last autumn,
leading. A transfer of Britisn Qougj^ jay
demand for food from the House of Commons. S.W.I.
to other markets at lower prices

would expand demand and con- nrn . • , „ nrn
tract supply in Britain, depend- j IIH3.26 01
ins on the relevant elasticities. o
The real cost saving could be lra«
greater than Mr. Jay s 'a.

imply, while the “cost” to the prom die Press Attache
balance of payments may be jrotjt Press Office

even greater! . Of course, a Sir,—It is not surprising that

greater British demand for food your report (“Iraq power
on world markets may raise struggle reported." January 28).

world prices against Britain, re- should emanate from Beirut, at

during thereby the real gain. this point in time and quote

The British deficit with the those “ ever-reliable-sources ” the

EEC in manufactures relative to anonymous and rather mythical

the rest of the world is a dm- “ travellers.”

tributional question: to the The current situation in the

extent that Britain traded less Middle East makes it imperative

with the SEC as a non-member, for certain quarters to spare no

the deficit could well be more effort in projecting a certain

with the rest of the world. image of the country that enjoys

cent, increase on last year's out-

lays. The comment was: “The
sudden increase in investment
spending projected for next year
probably reflects Iraq’s confid-

ence of a successful year of oil

exports, despite slackening world

demand and confusion following

last December’s OPEC price

rises.”

Let us assure you that the

daydreams of those who would

have Iraq suffer from “ economic

difficulties” that would impede

the countrv’s economic progress

and affect its principled outlook

will be realised only in the sort

of wishful thinking that certain

foreign and local quarters in-

dulge in.

N. Al-Hadithi. „
j 77-178 Tottenham Court Road.

W.J.

W. J. Legg.
(Lecturer m Economics).
Winchester Polytecbnic-

Prtary Street, Couenlry.

Free imports

of food

political stability, social and
economic progress especially

(bat the country in question
(Iraq) is the odd-map-out who
refuses to go along with the

grand design * that has been
hatched for the area and opposes

it on all levels.

It js there that those ever-

avallable travelling “ reliable

come in handy.- AtStephenson sources — ---

: I “want 'times, those sources, in chorus

,:iu
.[*"'«) or three years will not ba

Ai

und in new building—at least,

fnt on the scale for all our

isinesses to survive.

We have been urging the need
r greater emphasis on home
iprovoment for the. past three

jars; since ir became apparent

om the slump In grant

iprovals that this important

-ea of housing need was being

•sleeted. Now all the signs are

tinting more optimistically and
ere is real cause for hope
The National Home improve*

ent Council, of which we were
under members, is leading the

campaign, for. a greater

From. Nr. Douglas JW, NP-

Sir,—Mr. - P. Ste~

’3S
harriSn of a siege economy" aries in Europe make noises

Jurttiie reverse. I want free about “disturbances" m Iraq.

without restrio- This time the “ travellers " speak

5
B“5 n is Mr. of “-political and economic dlffi-

sSh2so^wbo wants a siege culties In Iraq’ and make the

usual noises, now about oil pro-

Se Common Agricultural auction. It may be relevant in

Policy of tbeEEG which EEC this respect to remind your

nipniLrehhr and the pro- correspondent that Iraq has

Marketeer baveforeed on the allocated ID2.35bn. ($7.990m.)

uS_ is the most extreme form to the 1977 new development

of agricultural protectionism projects in the investment pro-

SUr Sown? rightly described by gramme. This figure is ID863.5m.

the Fioanrial Times recently as up on last years and represents

“ElariSand grotesque.” ft not an increase of IDl^Sbn. over

mcrelytaxes but often virtually the total allocations of the 1975

excludes food from the outside investment programme

world' altogether. It buys up It is worthy of note (hat only

food from the internal-market recently (January 21). the

and hoards it In stocks simply Financial Times reported that

to force Sp the price. Ail im- Iraq’s investment programme

pons of beef into this country, for 1977 provides for cxpendi-

which used to take large suppftes.ture that represents a 58 per

Better use

of energy
From Mr. N. Jenkins.

Sir,—Mr. Peters (January 28)

is quite right to suggest that we

do not need any more giant power

stations. Combined heat and

power can take care of all reason-

able load growth while much
cheaper hot water distribution

takes the place of electricity used

-for space and water heating. His

letter does, however, overlook

the instant work for power plant

manufacturers that would result

from conversion of the 100 plus

turbo-alternator sets under threat

of redundancy.
What few seem to have the

courage to say aloud is that the

electricity industry is deter-

mined to fight CHP to the last

megawatt. The examinations so

far published do not compare

the cost to the nation on a strictly

impartial basis. Wbat must not

be ignored any longer is the

energy package that results from

the basic conversion of fuel—two
units of heat for every one of

electricity. CHP uses all three;

we can no longer tolerate the

waste of the greater-heat-element.

In your same issue you report

warnings of even more painful

energy stringency to come. It is

almost incredible that this per-

fectly viable alternative was not.

apparently, examined by the

“Think Tank," or in subsequent

comment CHP provides so much
more for much less expense. It

would be folly to build more
giant stations, coal-fired, nuclear

or otherwise.
Norman Jenkins.
Whitehfll.
Eicsfcot, Farnhom, Surrey.

Some chilly

advice
From Mr. E. Brooks
Sir,—Press, TV and radio take

note when the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation aod
Development says “there Is an
emergency—The world will be

short of energy produced from
crude oil by mid 1980s and that

we must economise and conserve

all fuels now if we want to main-

tain a reasonable level of

industrial production and some
freedom to travel in eight years
time.”
president Carter has already

called Americans to control the
heating in their homes to a maxi
mum of 65°F (which will feel

cool when sub-zero outside) “just
turn down the thermostats ” he is

reported as saying “and there
will be a major saving.” -True
because central heating in U.S.

is widely provided with ai least
five times the number of room
thermostats compared with the
average installation in the UJC.
home. A good thermostat is the
key ro bolt the door On fuel
wastage in any part of the world.
What an opportunity for firms

in the Dk. to sell room thermo-
stats and for those willing to

export to the U.S- warmer under-
wear.
Ernest G. Brooks.
SalLr Bluff. Upper Carlisle flood.

Fastboume, Sussex.
V *

Mr. Jim Slater, former chair-

man of Slater Walker Securities,
defends 15 summonses under the
Companies Act over share trans-
actions costing more than £4pt.,

Guildhall Court, EC.

Confederation of British Indus-
try economic situation committee
meets.

Sir Harold Wilson addresses
Youth Charter Towards 2000 Con-
ference, Wembley Conference
Centre.

Sir Robin Gillett. Lord Mayor
of London, presides at Mansion
House Justice Boom.

Greater London Council meet-
ing. County Hail. SE1, 5 p.m.

Mr. Robert Cryer. Under-Secre-
tary, Industry, continues tour or

Teesside and Tyneside.

To-day’s Events
Lord Carrington. Conservative

leader in the House of Lords,
continues fact-finding mission in

southern Africa.

Banking and Finance Study
Group—0. R. Society. Mr. Maurice
Stonefrosl. Comptroller, Financial
Services. GLC. speaks on Local
Authority finance. IBEO. Moor
House. London Wail. EC2, 4.30

p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

employment in the North West.
Debate on Child benefit scheme.
Motions on Motor Vehicles

t Tests) Regulations.

House of Lords: Agriculture
Holdings (Notices to quit) Bill,

second reading. Torts (Inter-

ference with Goods) Bill, com-
mittee. Bill of Rights, second

reading. Debate on report of

European Communities Commit-
tee on protection of fundamental
rights.

Select Committee: Nationalised

Industries (sub-committee A).

Subject: British Rail. Witnesses:

London Transport (4 p.m. Room
8). Expenditure (General sub-
committee). Subject: Develop-
ment in Civil Service. Witnesses:

Lord Boyle, Top Salaries Review
Body, Civil Service Department
(4.15 p.m. Room lfil.

Houses of Commons: Emer-
gency debate on abduction of 400
schoolchildren from Rhodesia
into Botswana.

COMPANY RESULTS
Associated Fisheries (full year).

Telcfusion (half yean.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Akroyd and Snuthers. 55-81,

iUooraate. EC, Cast left eld
(Klangi Rubber. 1-4. Gt. Tower
Street. EC, 12.30. Hawkins and
Tipsnn. Grosxenor House. Park
Lane. Vf. 5.3fl Moran Tea. Sir
John Lyon House. High Timber
Street, EC. 12. North Midland
Construction. Nottingham. 12.

NOW,the batteries
, that power
(

S Dfll
f I’i l

Ml
I

iJU

to everyone
The full range of high performance
fully warranted Caterpillar

batteries can supply the same
dependable energy for YOUR
construction machines, lorries, lift

trucks, buses, boats, stationery

engines etc.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE OFFERS
ON ALL CATERPILLAR BATTERIES.

10% offone battery
15% off five batterie

20% off ten batteries
PERCENTAGESABOVE10 BATTERiES
CAN BE NEGOTIATED.
OFFER OPEN UNTIL APRIL30th1977.

H. Leverton 8- Co., Ltd.

Maidenhead Road, Windsor,
Berkshire SLA 5HH
Tel: Windsor 68121. Telex: 848881

CcarpilLar Cat andBin TracWfiaiks of Caterpillar Tractor Co.
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Mining Supplies sees further advance

INDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company

London ft Gartmcre

Dent Fownes 21 S Lowe (Robert H.) 20 3

Engfish ft N.Y, Tst. 20 2~ Melody Mills 20 4

Fraternal Estates 20 5 Mining Supplies 20 1

Gestetner 20 5 Ranks (Ireland) 20 3

Hint & Mallinson 20 2
_

Sterling Trust 21 2

Jackson (Wm.) 20 a Turner Manufacturing 21 4

Kingside Investment 21 i Union Discount 21 1

by the Government to compensate
for ihe extremely low level of

profitability during 11)74 .
This

p £_« clement ceased shortly before the
— " year end, the chairman states.

21 2 Bakery sales volumes and
"

2q 3

_
trading profits were maintained— but losses arose on feed milling

20 7_ due to inadequate margins

20 4 brought about by severe competi-

—

lion.

DUE PRINCIPALLY to a reduc-^ by the Govemnu
Uon in orders from the NCB in iRinrY TH f*nuDAMV uif^ui tciiTC for the estremi
the first 1C weeks, results of iNlltA TO wUmrlnl hiuHLSnEiTS profitability dui

Alining Supplies for the first half- rnmMnv p. OJ> r*i r

p

aM rai element ceased s

year to October 3D. 10715. arc -SOT2- HSL-SSt _Co^P?^ PageJCoL yMr end _ ^ ^
slightly less than last year. Turn- Crown Agents If 2_ London ft Gartmcre 2^_ *_ Bakery sales

over was down from £5.9311). to n--. Fownes 71 r Law* farther* HI 20
3~ tiding profits

and pre-tax profit slipped — - - - ~ -- — — but losses arose

from £fiS5,ntH] to £507.000. Elson ft Robbins 20 4 Marine & Gen. Ass. 20 7
_ due to inadi

Mr. A. Snipe, the chairman. English & N.Y, Tst. 20 2 Melody Mills 20 < ^ousht about b:

points out that the first 13 weeks Fraterna| Estate* 20 5 Mining Supplies 20 1

second 13 weeks, he adds, re- Gestetner
J20 5^ Ranks (Ireland) 20 3 -m mt

covered in a record turnover Hirst & Mallinson 20 2 Sterliw» Trust 21 2 IVi Jlf'P’
which conPnues at that level with —r -- — : — ~r ATAW* ^
a firm indication or a further Jackson (Wm.) 20 8 Turner Manufacturing 21 4 • , ^
advance on new designed pro- Ringside Investment 21 1 Union Discount 21 1 |\/| {
As usual, there is no interim

dividend (same). Last year's final

was Ip nei per 10p share from IT
profits of XI .4m. XT" J. O revenue fell by £15.339 to
The performance of the sub- B—ilT'Cl' ^Vr £394.157. REFLELiING

sidiarics has been mixed. Mr. A -3-1,1. Ot. Earnings are shown to be up conditions and
Snine says. __ _. -a-w* tn 2.32p ,iei 25p share against margins, taxable

Meehforge has performed well. %/g O 8 11 nCrfTtn 2.Hip and a final dividend is paper manuiactu
and maintained a good level of J.T U?£l amiounced up from I.lp to l.25p showed a E*2.QI

I nrnot cr an«l profit, and con-
,

nui. This makes a total of 2.15p £251.000 For lh(

timios In improve. J /MSTn^-iivn far the year (l.Up). September oO.

Meeh Cart has been expanded flailW ill ill II ,srs ,9r-3 dtrectors warn
bx high caiual m'-psimeni in new w.i» £TO0 profils 3re unllk

plant and farinrv ciiace which ha* \ SHARP downturn in pre-iax ,’
1

‘ r *' ,"'fn
!

'Inc"n|,'‘ 1
-*ji year's exceptions

prndurnnn capacity hv profit from £0.56m. to ID.lSin. *| rail.*J- •sn-.-ns.-s
" wa "si ihe previous yea

3110 per com Thir. exlrii capacity disclosed by Hirst and Alallinsun p.h iii-.r.-.i . . !! i ,9 jij First-half tur

will Mke rime m work in. and for the year to November 1. isiTti. Rnvcnue insorc ibx M4 an from £2.5lm. ta

when it is realised the company from turnover yp from £!t.74m.
i

5
?j

3
“S las »»f £131.000 »

wit! to a more efficient and profit- to £1 1.51m. uaVa^iri s«r Ty balance emergi
able unit. In July, reporting a first hair i n rv >o> t £131.000) equi
Mevh Electric Hn- heen cstab- loss of £54.iiW*. compared with a Thu laluation or investments f“5p) per 25 r* sf

Jjshcd in new nn-mwes a* Ihe profit of £2)3.100. the director* «aft £.16.27m. after deducting nel ® comment,
recent Iv accniireil Hexthorpe site said that profits in the Mscond current tiubi!itie>. compared with .. . . ..... . ,

Margins hit

at Melody

Hirst & revenue fell by £la.339 to „ ^ d|Qicult tradimj

Earnings are shown to be up conditions and a narrowing m
to 2.:«p ,ier 25p share against margins, taxable protits of wall-

2.1 tip and a final dividend is paper manufacturers Melody :Hill

s

announced up from l.lp to i^5p showed a E2&OQO dlminunon at

mil. This makes a total of 2.J5p £351.000 For the six months to

for the year (l.itp). Septemher a0. 19i6. And the

tsr« i9r.i drrevlors warn that full yearsisrs 197.5

WiiO LBOO
litirsirik-ni incunti.- l.trtH i.as4

Inl .r -i. .-K. 21S
.\l:iiM>--aii-in '.-sp'/nii.-s m 95

D< h -H'. lll’.Ti-M . . 1s9 ill
Revenue frrl ore lax M 3m
Id\dii..n 3VI 5llh

Prt-lt-r. :icv Jiv. . . . IS 17
.Watiuhli. uni taH7

l*it 'irdin.m- Jfli

Tile \aiuation of invesLmenls

First-half turnover advanced
Dm £2.51m. to .£2.77m. After

-ft balance emerges at

^ (£131.000) equivalent
£120.000
to H.Hp

Tbe Financial Times Thursday February 3 1977

|

ISSUE NEWS

Fairchild Camera’s

London listing

.h;!*
.in a **

says, and he looks Forward *P " (1.48pl total, the

Eimrcssfiil market development allowed as foreca.-tt.

within a 12-month pi-runi. A.>«eis per share

Moeh Con*t ruction had a tower fd0.2pl.

activity in ihe first six months of The direi/lors sun

the vear h*» with orders placed croup s liqwm pnsii

in Ihe second half will produce lower.
,

IS still strong,

worthwhile iiirnn« er and nrofit Cash available al

maximum charges at par, but makes no
pruililon for any contingent

nrthwhile rtirnn. er and nrolrt v.e>u «> - cem. or me ruling invest- or il«, \-*ari *
owning i

The policy nt ihe carcni com- jfu-r deducling bank over- mem dollar premium where incria^ln wh mn Th? Vantage S
nanv over the mist six month* h i* arafLs. amounted lo £3iS.]0«. d ppli able. further mtreaw In volume. The Riggins C
I.nlv, !o ? - - --- - I non nunitnl on rhe same dale *ccond half will compare with a
uppo tn investbeen tn invest in new products L-*1011 capital on the same date

and equipment in order in meet amounted to £425.100 of which

the nntieinnted demand aji

occurs, says the chairman.

• comment

i;4s.4>mi was repaid on December
31. lt)7fi.

o comment
The unexpected downturn n> Hirst and Mallinson has made
Mining Snnplli-s indicates tlw- quite a lurnrrtund in its second

Outlook
good at

R. H. Lowe
groups reliance mi ihe National half with profits of £230-0011. To |jr Tr

limes, but the prospective p c
Cm! Board The reduction in a certain extent the year * figures J,OWfi ?> understandably rtllei-i* »nr.
order* from the NCR in ihe firsr arc Haltered by taking the whole A T7 ^ {Jaub( ab(jyt w.hp,he|. h „r0|
quarter led to a 2.3 uer «vnt. fall of its reorganisation costs below TR.\DI\G PROSFECl'S w i clolhmg w i t he able lo hold its mark
m turnover lor the lir't half, with the line, but nevertheless ihe per- manufacturers Robert If. Lowe share against competition fro
pmiii-j down 2B per i-i-ni Rill no- farntance lops ntosi outside esli- nnd Company have shown a Reed and iri when UK wa
the temnn ha* not ontv reversed mates. A better than expected marked iniprovemein over recent paper demand flnallv turns up
itself, i l ha* aerel-ra led. Anri over export performance Trom Maines months and the company has a

*

Ihe long term. Mining Supplie* icaiormg equipment) in Ihe final full order book well ml o 1977 sav5
iwhich geK about mi oer com nr quarter has made a signiltcani \ir . j Kohershaw. rhe chairman. PrvoLr nrrtCnnof
its work from ihe NCR) -land* m difference to the outcome Under in hi.* annual Matemeni for the ICflK filUoPcLl.
Ivwefit from the ‘Han 2min " standahly the textile division faced year ended October 29. 1976 The p
under which the \TR intends in a year of low demand, bul there company looks forward to another lOF KlSOIIsoend some fH«bn over tfip next was u retuin to profits after ihe s.itisfactorv year's tradin'* pro-
25 venrs. Meant. hi Ic the mixed worsted division was moved in viiled ihe economic climate & PnKhinctrend at the stihsi.-ihries should with the woollen operation. As remains favourable Cs, IVUUI/III^
improve as industrial arijvitv for distribution. Northern Pitarow- r.te company made pre-tax Announcing turnover up fro

Fairchild Cnmcra and Inutru- nents for commercial, tndusli

menl Control ion. a U^- elce* or Government use, but 18 mon
Jronin prmiionents croup, has ago it entered the consumer »

S. -Si" loidon'"stock with a ran-a or da;, la] watef

Exchange listing as from to-day. The company was already supj

The move by Fairchild is probably ing - components to other wa
the forerunner to a U.K. acqmsi- makers Now Fairchild claims

{ion in the electronic instrument be the Lygesl manufacturer

field Fairchild is looking as a digital watches and is moving i

few UJx companies, bur as yet other consumer products w

no details have been disclosed, video entertainment ta system

Jhouah the acquisition is likely T\ names). Consumer prodL

to be a relatively small company, now account Tor a fifth ofoc w
.. company s sales.

This is the first quotation out-
Jn 107n Fairchild's ner inco

side of the U>. for Fairehild. jnd
rose 2n l)er cent, to 912.46m.. eq

... it will probably be fo!lowedI b> a
lo |Wr §1 shdrCi sales r

f. series of introduciions elsewhere -
2 per cont lfl S443m. Work

later in the year. In New > otk
e;ipjta | al ,j,e year-end was Sll-

the shares were ireding al S36.. an<j shareholders' equity SITS
a historically iovv level and the rash and short-term »Ci
indications are far an openint.

ties :jm„unled lo s27m. For
price here of around —» cum me

c„rj.enl year ,hc company txp<
premium. jhni demand wiU resume
Currently the company has a uptrend in the spring and all

limited representation in rhe U.K major product categories *

centred around a design centre in have a good year
Bristol, and there are no plans at There arc approximately 5.32

present to expand into manufac- shares outstanding for a mar
turing. However, the company's capitalisation of over 5190m. *

president and chief executive, Sir. listing is being sponsored
W. .1 Corrigan, i* bullish for the Hamhros Bank. Salomon Broth
U.K. in general and secs it as a International and W. Greenv
strong market place in years to and Co.

come. Sales in the U.K. now arc Prospectus Page 24
er zap snare. around Slam, to S20m. out of a

iment ... worldwide total of S443m.. b“i DENTSPI.Y
link- fi ,I1W4_ Mr. Alec Ritchie, chainnan of Union Discount Company, who within couple or years the com- ^ is,lied share

«ni n» discusses the problems of the discount marfcet in his annual pany hopes to lift the U.K. to over Ut.n jsply has been Increased fr

«n[. r™ sUttmcnt for 1976. M0m. £,.J0.0m to 11*2^41 b, lhe ta

ej, 4 p lower yesterday lo . Unol recently Fairchild was of 1 ,io2.j41 Ordinary £i shares

-en so .Melody appears to almost totally developing and par to the parent company, Dei

rz «iT, JIBS? jSSitf'.Bf DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED "anuflclur,"“ ele<:,ro"“: P r n 'ern:‘non:,L

riod. Sales for the in- Dare Corre- Total Total w t • P

f sr payment
5po

<ii?!

ns x 'X New pension plan from
u ier cent. Most of the ^i^i, and ».Y. Trust ... 1^5. April 6 1.1 2.15 1J _
,r ne -roups bclier-than-

, and Hai linso„ 037 April 6 OjSS t.t« ' 1.48 T\/T^T\/T AnmiffinAAperformance musl go to Kingside Investment 1.4 March 23 2.4 1.9 1.75
IVI iirVl /\SSIir2nCGsales 13a per vent °f Sterifng Trust 3.23 April 7 2.7 4.H5 4.1
iT1VJ1TA £»aJtJWAMUVV •

last year) which saw a vama«e Securities 0.27 March 23 0.21 0.4 0J13
increase- In volume. The

\vi-»liis Construct ...int. 0.74 April 30 0.61 — IJ35 Marine and General Mutual sum benehts and a poor level
talf will compare with a . Life Assurance Society has pension for the higher paid >

which included a par- Dividends shown pence per share net except where othcnv.se staled
|aunched a new pensinn plan, the this plan is designed rn p

gund final quarter, bul Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. i On capital ues jgD for Retirement Pension these gaps. MGM feels the n
i slackening in <nder> increii-i^ by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

Plan. designed to enable will be attractive in nrovtdf I.

iver*eiis. the group should em p[nye rs who decide tn stay in pension* and other benefits u
:o hold ils full-i ear down- the new State scheme to top up controlling directors and seif

1

S per vent. This would P ^ V _ _ ^A. benefits to employees, on a selee- executives,
he maximum dividend. /^p£*f|lTlCT 11 ^10^1 TOT tivc basis, if required.
..(» per rent., aboui Hj kJltiUUg UUV01 *”* The plan openites nn a

.it the prospertixe p e of f'i * j
"

“monev purchase" basis, that is
I’slandably rtfieris *nr.ie f ^-jPCTATFlAt* after providing far the cn*t or t ;^.i^
bout whether the group VJvTol<dlId lhe death henefit. the balance of LiltilC CnUFlRG •

able lo hold Its market ,ua pr»n friHutinnc nrn ini'nilloH In O

VreiUbc MtuiMiiciti

Mr. Alec Ritchie, chairman of Union Discount Company, who
discusses the problems of the discount marfcet in his annual

statement for 1976.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
that period. Sales for the in-

dustry. in the six month- to

Securities

Current
Date
of

Corre-
spondins

Total
far

Total
last

payment payment div. year year
... 1^5. April 6 1.1 2.15 2.9

' 037 April 6 o^s l.ttt IAS
1.4 March 23 1.4 1.5) 1.75

njza April 7 2.7 4.65 4.1

.. .. 0.27 March 23 0J2I 0.4 0.33

int. 0.74 April 30 0.61 — 1.35

ticularly gu->d final quarter, bul
wi;h no slackening in <u der>
etident overseas, the group should
be able to hold Us full-iear down-
turn to S per vent. This would
cover the maximum dividend,
.vielding 7.6 per vent., ubnui H}

limes, but the prospertixe p e of
3. understandably reBecis -nr.te

tlauhi about whether the group

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

Sterling boost for

Gestetner

\ i : . .

; i » . f *

the rontributinns are invested to

provide a fund at the ultimate
so far at

Wm. Jackson

•l.i> per cvni.

Brasilvest S.A.

Net asset value as ol

•list January, 1977

per CnS Share: (.'rSl3.S12

per liepositaiy Siure:
U.S. sltl.127.tiU

per Depositary Share
(Scroud Series):

u.s. sii^iii.j:;

vv : 1 lie able to hold ils market the rontributinns arc invested to ®
share against competi ion from THE GESTETNER accounts far £128.000 was .ncured (£13.000) prnvUlc a fund at the ultimate ni.

Reed and IC1 . when U.K. wall- the year end«1 November B. 19.fi. a fler a tax credit or £15.000. Turn- dale or retirement. This hind is SO TEF Sit
paper demand finally, turns up. show that the decline in sterling ower fell slightly by £0 .9m. to used in purchase a pension or '•

„ . ^m^r^-^d'n.L' on^ TXZ Wm. Jackson
PR5lk nrnsinprf shareholders' funds arising from The directors are proposing a

J. Ty, c
‘

n,^n Provides rnm-

!
the holding or net assets overseas, special resolution, the effect of nc{ihf| ltv tn rite amount Turnover increased by £7J)j

fnr l? enn Mncc* the year-end. there has which would be to alter the bor- of contributions paid hv the to £37.SSm. for William JacksTOF hLlSOn been a steady tmnrovement m rowing limit to a fixed amount eninloVpr anri in lht benefit* pro- and Son. an unquoted compa*

& T) ALL' „ "o'
°-f At Ppesent l

^
ls ' s fiv« ridcd b«th nt retirement and nn for the 27 weeks to Uctobetj*

Robbins
. SSrAS E,?rS“p,w ,Bd

^;';n:
hi]e «- «->«• « •«"

!

97
';-, “T-f- "If

*3
z r

ss ?fi? srsr^r&n rK%mr° L™z®four months of the current vear. Gestetner and Mr J. Gestetner. M*5* held for reali. ation included trartm- mif or the new
*,

'**!? 1U4S./49 before lax unchanged.*

?ir E R Keelin'* chairman of . .
|n current assets in the consoli- scheme when it starts in April £520.00)1 The las) full vear's profi

F Ison and Robbins K-i
As reported yesterday the chair- da ted balance sheet at E222.WJ3. 197R is nni .n feasible proposition

£l Mni
‘
™

a v?aSd ilc Sw
h

n iS J"
en are eonfideni about the have noi been independently for the small /*mplnver. because

^

£ ^ ' *

nvw-hP nr^vIrLS ciunf furure' rc‘nec,ed b >' ‘"creased m- valued and accordingly they have of the rerv hielt financial com- The company is a hrradbak«

Ho row thp ^nn,,. i "iinn
Vl*s|men | in research and develop- been unable io satisfy themselves mitment involved in times nf confaetumer and meal produt

,h
"
tri i

7

menI
,

and a vom inuous improve- that they are realisable at not high inflaiinn Rut the sia»e manufacturer and an operator c

t
L, ", hi.

uctmn or ntent in mann fact tiring facilities. les* than their hook value. scheme has certain gaps, no lump discount stores and food market

Roherishaw rennris that «* LJ .L vcsimeni in research and deveto
for £450.900 this '<?»r and thal margins were dilfivult

a
in^

U:,
i

n,,fet,nc merit and a continuous improve-
rirnns lhe pe fnjm fj.2 lo a nu in min. the results never, helcls JlJS n2“ Premiere hea^ h""wal "1"!, ,n

-

^n'lfacturing facilities,

prospective 4 4 at 2.ir The yield re|lecteri another satisfactory year ,'h^ m renort t ha r !-?w ' rJr ~1P
Inflatinn-arijus^ri accounts on a

is 10 4 percent. in the comnanvs nro-rvN. _ l
c 10 renor ' ‘"a (sales far cur- ctirreni cos! hasis show adiUSI-in the company's progress

'

r

'

n .
'

'

During the year. £128.604 was Dom(?sfjp
at the suhnfani. nienis in resneei of additional de-

Industn.nl Pressing, preciatinn and of the cost or good*
1 a r- >» iin i- . o TAT invested in buildings, pl.u.i and Z w ,

S' previation nnfl or rne cost or good*

Fn^ll^h &. NeW mwhinery Oiital cnmmitmenis
shou,d evcred ^ snlri tmaumg fr Am and pre-tax

contracted Tor ji !he year end prnfii at El R 67nt Wuh I9.4ni.

True* amounted in £97.878 and includedXUIn a contract for the purchase of a
. factor;, at Wheatley Hilt in Co

parmvm !in Durham The purchase was cum-uu
pkoed fa December, and ihe

Gross investment income in- faciory is now in production.

••ruii*fd bv E0.29ni io £1 67m. ai The liquid cash resource* al the

English and New York Trust Coin- veal end. which were an improvo-
pim> fnr the >eat 1076 Pre-iax ment over the previous year, will—

—

: — — he substantially absorbed during

^ available Tor di.stribittion. riiri-

r FPIT11PF f niK dends of El 3m. are well covereda ilwjiu
wiihoul having fo resort to the

Dvnlainc U!!e °r anv of ,he revaluation sur-
plu*e*. sratc the chairmen.
A geographical analysis of pre-

DFiCe FISP ‘as prnfii shows the UK. contri-

s billed fit Oflm.. other F,F,C enun-
I rcitucr Consolidated Oilfields, irie* EB.Rm.. the re*T of Europe

who.,v shares stand ai a hign of B).45m.. America Li.Ofim.. and

Putting your

. LIMITED

INTERIM RESULTS (UNAUDITED)

em eesm
Half-year Half-year Year

to to to

30.9.76 30.9.75 31.3.76

£’000 £'000 £’000

. 2,049 1,883 4.102

92 66 189

certain current activities.
.

dirion* were perhaps somewhat
In the North Sea. negotiations easier, they were still difficult, and

rx r> j e if ore taking place whereby a major growth in thet market was less

T FOflll I SIX l "v Ul1 t'on,l,a"1' " °uld farm in than expecled. However, market
to block 3.23 with the effect that share was cither maintained or

ervorf b-|y* Premier would be earned through increased. It was not always prae-
.iv All ‘“ 1 exploralion well to be drilled firahle to jiass on increased costs

Onnl-r- wilhin the next faw months. and consequently margins wereK3UkS ureiand Italy- the well Re^gente -No. 3 under pressure.

The rurrenr vnar -.r Banu tested gas at 1.7 mmcf per day on In Canada the sales organisation

llrelandl hT* ’started reasontblv "l
eh cbnke' a

5
d hr,s been L‘on1 ' nerformed creditably. In lhe I'.S

well 'but chawman t r n , Plrtcd as
?

Producer. This well n sa'isfaclnry increase in sales

r

-

h’,!
b has extended the Reggent e field w;i* achieved.

wtl)

k
he

> d re”ulls half a mile io the north or rhe In Latin America, despite the

H ” vs .1 imoe-ative i>ia. the
* pI1 5€.¥?t

'n,e No l
\

'17le ria
I
s u*Kwrainty of the economic and

inS r*™ io
now drilling an exploratioo vicll political climates in many coun-

« S ?.
n rhi> Portac«nnone pemil where tries, the various reli «£

mfliuor There i* a real threat
Mon,ed 'so" are Wns 100 per sidianes and concessionaires per-

,r rtf.,, h? -I* nnlril^fl CL'nf- °< ‘he cost of the well— formed as well as we could have
«Ib

h;ffrdt5 Premiers interest vs 3.15 per cent, exnected.

*idcmd anv far^*La Iidcr e fail-
ln 3ddilion- Premier has agreed Elsewhere markets continue to

merl of such imoorlt wiutd to
with BaU and Co,,ins ,ou and

f
!CP;«"‘land.al r hou3hmarginssur-

sTcirmientM to tSS • iid t0 join i,on,Bdhon in app,y ' fered ' ^e "regress made and Die

£££m£*£,SS? SS"*,i££ ZXXomX" nemU near n'urn

'"{2 1

^ In Trinidad. Texaco have agreed _
™n*" "r

kTr “• sz amount Fratemal
SSrrT.™ ,c.ir andVte

.5S
™1 " ,Ih

cron t inn of adequate cash fiow is
f 'om -, *‘nu-iry HSiaieS

wwntial
For i lie 33 weeks ended Septem- FSTATES & AGENCY hnnpflll

o-r 4. 1976. turnover wa* C3IM3m.
x- * lIUpcIUl

jnd pre-tax ;iro(il £J.67m. )n the Esiales nnd Agenr.v has entered ..

•ire* :ous SS weeks the figure* were into an arrangement with Morris .

J - **• chairman, says

£24.2iint. and £1.77in. rbspectivelj. and Aikin. whereby each parly l”
a"nuaI

,
statement

Earning* per share were It lip has a at) per cent, stake in a fnr JJ*ai Fralenial Estates js

It-i.ii The net dividend i* 3 9p. new investmem and trading ["
o ro solidly based than when he

Flour milling profits included a venture known. as Uiasiro. Estates D‘*vame chapman in April IB7fi.

reir«is|i?c;ivc element authonsed and Agency will admire Morris V111 " continued support from
land Alkin's shareholding in f"e company s bonkers and sup-
Di.ii.iro cm ;i farmula basis, geared h

,V
,s hopeful that it can

9 lo profit.*, the consideration for ^'eniually return to profirabiiity.

k
g • a _g which will be satisfied by the A* epnrted on October 6 . 1976

i issuing of shares in Estates and the group incurred a pre-tax loss
BmB B g &,V%8 Agency at a price nf Top each, of £387.943 t £696.421) far rhe year

The local consideration will end 1975. Turnover Tell slight Iv
approximately equate m Ihe nel m £5 84m. i£5.93m.). For the *ix
assel value of Diastro. months to June 30. 1976 a loss of

within the next few months.
In Italy, the well Reggente Xo. 3 uruler pressure.

and consequently margins were

Sales 2,049 1,383 4.102

Profit before Tax 92 66 189

(4 The results show a pleasing improve-
ment over the corresponding period last

year. The benefits of our recent investment
in the home improvement market have
already become apparent, but in view of the
continuing recession in the Construction
Industry it would be imprudent to forecast
results for the full year.?!

G. R. FRANCIS
Chairman

^

Heating and Plumbing iVierchants

EiRMiNGHAM

In Canada the sales organisation

Israel Discount Bank Limited
Head Office: Tel-Aviv

Condensed Consolidated* Balance bheel a* at 31st December. 1976

ASSETS £ Sterling

Cash and due from Banks 953,016,376
Israel Government obligations

_
45,568,249

U.S. Government and U.S. Agencies obligations 11,699,364
Other Securities 102,755,189

Deposits isiih and ioans to Government 449.315,564

Loans. Bills discounted and other account* 403,162.745

Loans in connection with deposits for loan purposes 339,618,663-

Bank premises, other properly and equipment J8J20,133 i

Customers Liabilities ...
’ 148,235.149

|

£2,471,691,432

LIABILITIES
Cariml. Rescnes and Capital Notes including Minoriij- Interest 61,342J962

Deposits i demand, time and savings accounts) 1,384.120,909

Government. Banks and other Deposits lor loan purposes 680.861.059

Other Accounts 34349,955
Dcbcnlures issued by subsidiary 162,881398
Liabilities on account of customers 148335,149

£2,471,691,432
J

£ Sterling --- HU.&922
j

*Including site Bclnr.cc Sheet* ofBarclay > Discount B.mk Ltd. The McfcaKtHe Benin of Israel Ltd. i

The lsiad Development tmJ Mortgage Bttnk Ltdand Israel Discount trust Company. AV»r York.

Total number of Branches: 222
!

L'.K. Representative Ofiice: S9 Duke Street. London, W.I. |

the picture

Fraternal

Estates

hopeful
Air. J. R. s. toe. chairman, says

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
EAWSON (HOLDINGS) (pmUrts Aliari.ili- El.i .'nlil . ntl>. Tran-ltir.iial im rrti«l

s[iiL<m.-rs> — liL-uli, ivjr Mi.jprt sepii inhi.T *4 non £4.1179).
nu. I97i-. n-pnnrd pvcvmbi r 1?. T»m«vvr . KELLOCK H0L0INCS - Turnover
jlmi- .,v.'?|i-nib>T nr. has ’n-^r. tuimaiM (I.Wi.OT Inr If months iu Di-cvmbcr 31.
Kodiv.nna msuiiaiioii ai n tf« ut»ni aiut ID:« un sv. mr vi-ar -i. -\nansr at. 1973 ,

mriMun-.-ry. mnnu non- in s poll linn in I'ri-las nmDI E4JW3 lEiLMSi tndndlOK
iii-.

-vi aio Inrc <ir:nrjv i>i .|..mjrnl t:mnp «-h:irr nt prnfii nf a.vj.^-iaics J4.TJ3 mil*,
n.xfrt u*s..-;s icrK.ns>. cur Tax nn.119 : iM-j.1T*. Crt-dir txiranrdiiwm
rod ZST.iai ‘Csi.ieii ,—(Jui* 111 lii'in iT.THj mU). L>»s ppr iop rharo.
rss.io: 4:u .-asli *u njmr,. m,hjI].tr. ba-io o.Tjs.Vrfj i earnmas O.iOiMipi ant) fullv
Birnm-4li.ui: i-i'ijniart .‘j j; oeun •tiin'.-d loss iLrnijp ivaruiner O.lllispi
GLOUCESTER AND CHELTENHAM Krsnlia mr ponnl i.-rnlist 11 TJ.-76 Inrltvlina

IHVESTMEMTS—Turnou-r mr year cudnl r*-*nlis of Iwih subsitllarlps jmi
Sen It-iii bur ». I'jTS. fiui .iiM «£1S;.’J.*-. I'.-uiured dunna orrtoii from vffredvi-
i'i-«-las pri.hi EJ.siiO .C3J4i>. inclwlms dairs o( avouiMlioii
HitorirrT and Hnwnrl. rt-i.uvahlc EI.W« SOUTH STAFFORDSHIRE WATER-

Jnd aftrr hank mlt-rirf* para Die WORKS COMPANY—Capital £rpt?Pdl!urc
L.,7.’ irtfn:.. Tj£ El.vu I £

i

r. I9B> Etira- j*. mu- CJ jin* mi-loam^ En.*jfn adfii
nrrti:nri dohils I4.i7« •js.jjOi aitrt pri^ iinns and n.Von. riisDOMik durlntr vear
»•>''« h*“ ottW" ar.,mu i»icr jwar >*iitl |o;n Misniqg. Kinnm^h.wn. Febnur> 14
u;. 4H mil >• 1.I1N*. f.ir , i-jr £«.«IS i|.rnlll VANTAGE SECURITIES— Kina] dui-
(T.TL'f Sinn: rear i-nH rwrennra b*rc dvod njTo makJnp flip *0M3pi Grow
lhiami*! j imflo'MHna' val>miau of jn-orav for IB7S n-.'.Tm ‘JOSjlfl Indndti's
h>ild pr..i>fri)' •-nit-nMoi: lire- «r«.h>nin'l divirt.-i/ls from svhr-[fli«ncsi Iniert-st
raniis -:.h1ii::h ivirt ihr *-mnimicf>i CT HUB* l£j 149 1 . irtjnaji-mi-nt levs Li 37°
in , ..nn.-cii-'f rhcr.*>4i;h. utitch JiKirnsi- ijji.siji. <jibvr csjv-nst". EJ.GW rt.775i,
'iiali"- !•• il«> ii>i->iii.;> ai wh|rt» 'li'-v an? r7.J

,

.r.' EamlnRS pvr Iflp

m-lu'l.nl m ir-: ill'll' Thu- valuaivn na-> >iiar>- U4l.ip *n.Ujp>
H..-i>it null" >>ii )*..(• itnl nri-uil-x sri WILLOUGHBY'S CONSOLIDATED
•i-4l U' i si'iisi. •-nni,- n'ri-n-T- company—nirn>':i-r I >r mr in
IV xlral fill-' .’.nil li d. ! .maid Will* imilinr .Hi. Ilia. 'Till.O'.'s ifiil.MW.'i. a'o-

.-ii.irt.-aW.- •-..nii.l.nipi- i.. inrun- -n
| 3S (lr,,f|| d“i 77* .1,-^ M3.H3p. raa

•f.iinijqv fl'C f4f . tgT.fl.-,
1* i»lr4nrrtinary

IDRIS HYDRAULIC TlH-|*mHi if-in ?UU 19s CTC.47H. S>. dlvulwil. E-.rn
i,in.* jimr iiilnu-U'. ],.r d.-|in-ina>inn and in-.-, iiit -liari- S Iu i|u>->* 2 3|i*. Klvwf
*v:k"w*iiii*-*- -m i" K. Lgi-i iOu . *xi3?ii.:> i*n *i—-m-* rj.OBin -dfiin i niT nirri>0l jwi-
l* :«|.'n,|i- •>. D.HS.piin.r Hi ;'i7ij In'.-ri--* r> ".lin iilUra >. l/inrlw l»iM. p->-

ITi'1 Hituli'ivl riTK-.nrl UU.W3I •WD'lSOi. rml. unit Smith African Mntiul Life
Dividend no founh bufler stock contntiu- A-.-.or*oec Sodoiy 10.4 per rent.

* V

good sense.
It's obvious that communications between employer and employee

make very good industrial sense. The Government and the TUC support

this view - and the most successful businesses have been doing it for

years.'

It is increasingly found that the most accurate and acceptable

method of communicating the facts to your employees is In the form

of an Employee’s Report and Accounts, where the information is not

only easily understood but not capable of being misunderstood.
This is where Oyez can help. With many years' experience of

financial priming Oyez can offer you*a complete service - from initial

consultations right through to printing and delivery.

You'll have the benefit of expert advice on the most effective

presentation of your company's facts and save on time and expensive
design fees by using a prepared format, produced in conjunction with

the Industrial Participation Association - enabling you to present the

facts to the highest standard with the minimum of fuss.

For a more detailed look at the benefits of Employees'
Reports send for our free booklet entitled 'Company Financial
Information for Employees'.

With contributions from the CBI. a well-known MP and a prominent
lawyer, plus a detailed explanation of Oyez's special service you'll find

that putting your employees in the picture is simpler and easier than you
imagined.

Just complete the coupon below and send
it to Oyez, Freepost. London SET IBP.

. j yi " v
:
;
"" :

.

No stamp is needed. ;“£ ^ -r*
• p.C'!';p>K

; "? '.V' . '£Y-%r j \ i

N*~

Company 1

Address

.

;• yr:A

y2::..V:F-^’

J

Tel no.

Oyez Press.Lirriited

Oyez House
27 Crimscott Street

London SE1 5TT
Telephone 01 -407 8055
4 whsrriijryot TdeSoUcntm'
La uv SocietyumceJ.
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s two

important needs

Steady progress

for Turner Mfg.

21

IN THE year ahead there will

no doubt be raany
:
problems con-

fronting the UnionJulsconnt Com-
pany of London, says Mr. A. J. 0.

Ritchie, the chairman, in his

annual statement for 1976.

Two important needs are
already apparent, he adds. The
first of these I# -to .establish a rate

structure in -which the company
can earn an adequate margin
between the cost of borrowed
money and the yield on assets,

for it is potentially dangerous
for the discount market to be
finable to make' any running
margins on its assets either in
times of rising or falling interest
rates and to be dependent for its

livelihood only on capital profits

made by forecasting correctly

movements in Interest rates.

The second, says Mr. Ritchie, is

that.some practical notice should
be taken »£ the"impact of inflation

on financial institutions. . Thb
stock in trade of a discount com-
pany is money, and its capital is

invested almost .exclusively In
monetary assets. It is not reason-
able, Mr. Ritchie contends, to
expect a discount company' to
earn sufficient profits after tax to
be able to reconstitute its capital
base eroded by high rates of in-

flation. He adds that this must
surely be recognised in any new
accounting convention. , .

In the year under review, the
company made profits of £L87m.
against £3.07m. after providing for
rebate, tax and a transfer to inner
reserve. The dividend Was raised
from 17J6p net per £1 share to

lS.STBp.

Mr. Ritchie- says that the com-,
pony operated extremely profit-
ably in the first, quarter. 7t held
a large portfolio at the beginning
of the year In anticipation of a
sharp fair In interest rates, which
took place .with Minimum Lending
Rate falling to 9 per cent, in
March. AU sections of the
business contributed to the ex-
cellent profits during- this period;
be adds.

The period of profitability came
to an abrupt end in March, says
Mr. Ritchie, as economic condj-

BOARD MEETINGS
The followIn* companies have notified

dales of Board meetings to the suwb
Exchange. Such mucilage ate i»a»«nT
held for Ibe jnmxwe of conafletfag divi-
dends. Official indication* arc not avail-
able whether dividends concerned are
Interims or finals and the mb-dmsions
shown below an based mainly oa last
rear's' timetable.

TO-DAY
iBterfm*—B«m Bros* Albert Faber.

Ktnta KeUas Rubber Estates, McKay
Securities. Property Security Investment
Trust, syhone, Tvirfushm.
Finals—Astodaied Fisheries. Gounh

Cooper. HOI and Smith, tattles Pride
Outerwear, WhaiUny

FUTURB OATES
iMerhns—

Hawthorn fS. * W-7 LasBa Mar. S
Reliance Knitwear Prt>. 10
Sterling Credit — Feb. i

Finals

—

Alexanders Hohllnss ... Fob. u
Erode Feb. is
Hongkong sad Shanghai Banking Fob. S3
Pride and Clarice Feb. 10
Trust Houses Forte ... .. . Feb. i

Untied States Debenture Com. Mar.

tiofls deteriorated sharply and
sterling came under increasing
strain.- -He adds that there can
be no doubt that the underlying
reason for the exceptionally diffi-

cult circumstances which pre-
vailed in the discount market
during most of the year was the
Government's problem ot funding
its " excessive borrowing require-
ment."
The Government' was a bor-

rower <ra such a scale, he goes
on, that until it was able to find
buyers for long-term Government
stock, it had to resort to ever
increasing issues of Treasury
Bills, and for ranch of the sum-
mer it was normal for £600m.
Bills to be offered each week.
This led to considerable strains

on the discount market Never-
theless buyers for. Treasury Bills

conid be found, and quite apart
from sales tb banks, the company
sold during the year over Slibn.
Treasury BUR fo customers out-
side the banking system. A
special section has been set up
to develop these contacts and.
in conjunction with the company's
Edinburgh office, a large number

of new connections ha* been
established, he adds.
The company looks forward to

the forthcoming Committee of
Inquiry under Sir Harold Wilson
into- the role and functioning of

.

financial Institutions, says Mr.
Ritchie, and hopes it will provide
an opportunity for the -discount
market not only to explain, the
important part it plays in the
operation of the money markets
but aiso to review its recent ex-
perience.
The company’s balance sheet

stands at a total of £629m., a de-
crease of £lS7m. on last year.
Holdings of both Treasury Bills
and local authority bills are re-
duced by £24Qm. and £80m. re-
spectively. The company holds
ftflin, of .British Government
securities, but British Corporation
stocks and local authority bonds
are in aggregate £32m. less than
last year. Holdings of sterling
certificates of deposit fluctuated
widely. Mr. Ritchie says, but were
up again at the year end to £94m.
The discounting of commercial

bills continued to be a very active
part of the business, he says, and
although Che hoJding.of these bills
shows a redaction of £20m. at the
year end. the contingent liability
of £221m. is the. highest ever. A
larger book of .dollar- paper is be-
ing carried, Mr. Ritchie says, as
a result of the stability of tbe
rate structure in the Eurodollar
market 1

The average life of the port-
folio, excluding British Govern-
ment securities, is Ifttie changed
from last year at 74 days.
Turning to Udisco Brokers, Mr.

Ritchie
. says that, brokerage

earned for the year as a whole
was approximately 50 per cent
higher than that in 1975, which
in turn was 50 per cent higher,
than the year before. He looks
forward to its making an increas-
ing contribution to the profits of
the parent company in future
years.
Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

Liverpool Street E.C., March 2,

at noon.
Statement Pane 22 .

See Lex

BAT Industries subsidiaries
AFTER BEING up from H32m. to
£i74m. at halftime, pre-tax profit
nf British-American Tobacco Com-
pany, which Is now wholly-owned
by BJLT. Industries, improved
from 1277m. to a record £348m.
during 1978—in July satisfactory
increase was forecast by tbe
directors.

Earnings per 25p' share for the
year jumped from 27.5p to 3L4p.
Profit attributable rose from
1137m. to U56m.

1976 3975

XttL fin

Tunwror ....... ........— 4,791

lnv. income —. 54 37
Iniercia 42 48
Pro-tax profit 348 271
Tax .. ,, m 118

Minorities - 20 22
Attrfb. : — ise 137

Paper makers Wiggins Teape.
another B-A.T. Industries subsi-
diary. discloses taxable profit

doubled to £17-83m. for the 53
weeks to October 2. 1976, compared
with the depressed £8-87m. hi the
previous 52 weeks. At halfway
proBt was lower by ball at.f4.Bfim.

(£i0.1{hn.L .

For the year, turnover, includ-

ing sales to B.A.T. -Industries sub-
sidiaries outside the Wiggins
group, rose from £289.BSm. to

£302.72m.
.7 1375,78 1974-73

• . . Sot„ ftn.

Turnover 362.75 289.65

Trading profits 18.15 9.18
improved prenslonx prow. 0.28 0.31

Profits before tax 17.83 M7
Taxation*

' " —....... 7A5 . .
BAB

Not D roflts .... .— 10X8 553
Minority hoMec* .... ... O.t® B54
Inflation iwervw ..Jj 8.8A

. . <50
.Waitable ‘ profll 3 M 73.79

Dividend 5-M —
Retainer! 1.03 .

13.79
“ Comprises tin *m.t UJK. £3.80 credit

7IU.65 cbarsei. overseas £4.94 .03-28'.

deferred Z5.21 U2.ll>. Rite arises tnatnty j

because or knr-ratei of tax ta certain
overseas territories sad tvl&f for. losses
fn respect or pntu years, notably to'

BelKlum t Deficit. \-

Intemational Stores, also
wholly-owned by B-A.T. Industries
announces turnover up from
£271 .24m. to £297.82m. and pre-tax
profit ahead- from £l£4m. tb
£3.0Sro. after interest ,.pf £L73Al
(£1.6m.). for the 52 weeks to
September 25, 1976.

UK. tax' takes £0.64m., com-
pared with £0.54m. and a dividend
of £2tn. (same) is payable to the
holding company. --

Increase for

Ringside Lav.
GROSS income including .divi-
dends from subsidiaries increased
by £34,211 to £371,478 at Ringside
Investment for the year 1976.
.Earnings are shown to be up

to L88p per 25p share (1.8QP) and
the final dividend of L4p net
makes a total of i.8p against l.75p.

Interest costs amounted to

£55.423' (£36,143). Management
charges were £89,954 (£3^562) and
other expenses £16.080 against
£14,935. The tax charge was
£90,838 compared with £90457.

Crown Agents
business

up 10.9%
The value of orders placed by

Crown Agents during 1976 on
behalf uf overseas principals

increased by .10.0 per cent, over
1975, from £l68.Bm. to £i87jm.
The average value of a 1976

order rose from £3,000 to £4,000.

64 per cent of. all business was
placed with UJK. firms. •

Sterling Trust

turns in ••

£1.61m.
* Sterling Trust finished 1976
with gross revenue ahead from
£l.49m_ to ' £t.63m. Franked
income, rose from £0.9ra. to

£U4m. but unfranked fell from
£ft59m. to £0.4?m. .

'

Tax took £449,421. against

£429,589, and. the attributable

balance was up from £668,905 to

£754.177.

The final dividend per 15p share
is 3J£5p net for a 4.65p (4.lp)

total payment, costing £712.031

(£627,812).

Net asset value per share at

December 31, 1976, was 198p
compared with 175p at that date
a year earlier.

the directors state that the
primary aim of tbe company con-
tinues to be capital growth.
The company's portfolios in the

LUC. U.S.. Hong Kong and
Australia are virtually unchanged,
the directors say. but holdings in

Japan have been increased to
over 4 per cent, from l per cent,

and the remaining South African
holdings have been sold.

Total assets, less current liabili-

ties at market value including full

dollar premium of 45 per cent
where applicable were £541m.
(£4.93m. at end June, 1976). and
net asset value per share was 81p
<78p). These figures have been
calculated after taking into
account the premium arising on
the surplus on the dollar loan.
which at the end of the half year
amounted to £1Q0.*08, equivalent
to 2.4p per share (£89296 equrva
lent to 2.1p per share at the year
end).
No\ allowance has been made

for the loss- of premium which
would arise on the sale of cer-

tain foreign currency securities-.

At tbe end of the half year this
contingent liability amounted to
£169,948 (£182.043).

'

No provision has been made for
any liability for capital gains tax
as There are losses brought for-

ward to cover the present gains,
the directors state.

PRESENT INDICATIONS are that
1976-77 will be another' year of
steady progress for Turner Manu-
facturing Company.
Mr. S. V. Lancaster,' chairman,

says that because of -the ever
increasing effect of inflation on
the financing of day-to-day opera-
tions. it becomes more difficult

to set aside adequate resources
for the replacement and Improve-
ment of plant and machinery.
However, there are signs that the
Government may soon give neces-
sary encouragement to the manu-
facturing sector.

As already reported, for the
53 weeks to October 2, 1976, sales
rose 17.7 per cent to £l9.64m.
(£16.69m.) and pre-tax profits were
up 18.9 per cent, to £223m.
iILSSm.J—more than keeping
pace with inflation.-

Export sales for the year were
a record £4.1 1m. and in addition
a large proportion -of turnover
can be classified aS indirect

exports. The effect of the fluctuat-
ing pound has, in some cases,
helped partially to offset the
effects of cost -increases -on fixed
price overseas contracts.
A geographical breakdown of

exports discloses (£000s omitted):
BBC £469; . rest . of Europe £1.1S9:
.North America £2.246; Austra-
lasia £89: other markets £132.
Mr. Lancaster • tells members

That the group's cash position re-
mained satisfactory; in fact even
showed a slight improvement,
despite financing increased turn-
over, initial stocking for a new
contract and continuance of the
policy of plant modernisation. A
statement of source and applica-
tion of . funds shows an increase
iii bank and cash balances of
£38,000 (decrease £353.090).

In the year under review
Hydraulics and Pneumatics' once
again turned In record Sales in
volume, as well as in value.
Despite, long term fixed price
'marine contracts, profits were at a
satisfactory level. The company’s
order book has been reduced by
the collapse in demand for liquid
cargo ships and by cancellation of
certain UJL contracts for equip-
ment for a number of vessels. The
market for offshore equipment has
also ‘ been depressed but shows
signs of recovery in the medium
term. Increasing attention has
been given to the development of
sales to the mining and other pro-
cess industries with an encourag-
ing degree of success. The demand
for spares and world-wide service
has increased. TTte company con-
tinues to be active overseas and
40 per cent of the year’s output
was exported.
At Baete Equipment the reduc-

tion In demand for petroleum pro-

ducts continued to reduce the
requirement for the company’s

products in the first half of the
year, but the intake of orders for
oil dispensing and lubricating
equipment showed an encourag-
ing upward tread in the second
half.

Tbe. company's output of steel

and alloy fabrications was also
depressed by the general down-
turn in industry but demand grew
during tbe second half. These- im-
proving trends have resulted from
an aggressive sales policy, coupled
-with continuous improvements in,

and extension of, the product
range.
While the immediate sales out-

look at Baeiz is encouraging, the
company continues to experience
a rate of increase in costs in

excess of that which the highly
competitive market will accept and
so a reduction in profit margins
must be expected. The .company
is well equipped to exploit any
improvement in the national
economy.
A payment of £5,000 has been

made . to a former director on
termination of office:

Dana Corporation of tbe U-S.
bolds 35 per cent, of the issued
capital of the company. Meeting.
Wolverhampton, on February 25
at 1IL30.

Difficult

trading at

Dent Fownes
The directors of Dent Fownes

state in their interim report that
trading since July has been diffi-

cult. They are taking certain
steps to reorganise some of the
companies in the group but R will

be some time before this .can be
completed and tbe benefits
become evident.

They intend to recommend an
interim dividend to be paid in

May and a final in January, 1678.
giving a maximum permitted
total of 1.694p net for the year.
As reported -on December 21,

1976, turnover was £541,280 and
pre-tax profit £154.973 for the six

months to July 19, 1976. For the
previous 12 months the figures
were £2.523.137 and £262.012 re-

spectively. and the single dividend
was l-54p net.

SLIMMA GROUP
The directors of Stimms Group

Holdings have decided tBat the
company’s accounts should be
made up to the Friday nearest to
June 30. This would mean that
the current financial year would
end on July 1. 1977

Shareholders of

GOLDEN NOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

are strongly recommended
by their Board to

accept the HME merger
proposals

m

by filling in and posting the

green acceptance form already sent
M ’

,

to them so that it will arrive at

Harrisons & Crosfield, 1-4 Great Tower

Street, London EC3R 5AB
9

not later than 3.00 pm on Monday,

7th February 1977.

*

Acceptance of the HME offer

ensures a continuing interest

in an outstandingly

successful investment.

7hissdvottisemtntisp/aetdbyJ. HenrySchroder Wagg & Co. Limitedon behalf of Golden Hope Fbntetmna
Limned. The Directors of Golden Hope have taken all lensonable care to ensure that the tacts statedand the
opinions expressed herein are lair and accurate endjointlyandseverally accept wsponubdity accordingly.

Wiggins
Construct

. Profit of Wiggins Construct
improved from £68.996 to £106,196

in the first half to September 30.

1976; subject to tax Of £a»J222
(£35*878). Minorities amount to

£1,451, against a loss of £8,587.

The net interim dividend is up
from 0.6125P to 0.7375p absorbing
£80,276 (£50.060)—the previous
’year’s total was, I-35p and profits

£236^83.

London &
Gartmore
Gross revenue of Lbndoo and

Gartmore Investment Trust for
the half year ended December 31.

1976, was up from £95,827 to

£101093, and after expenses and
taxation, .revenue available for
shareholders ' more than doubled
to £8,238 against £3,893. Tax
charge was £8,862 (£6^95).

Stated .earnings were G.194p

compared with O.Q92p, and a final

dividend of 0.5p (0.24p) net per
50p share is forecast, although
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ROBERT H. LOWE
& CO. LTD.

Knitted Garment Manufacturers

Tbe Annual General Meeting

of Robert H. Lowe & Company
Limited will be held on the 25th
February, 1977 at Congleton,

Cheshire.
In his circulated statement for

the 52 weeks ended 29th October,

1976. Mr. J. Robertsbaw (Chair
man) reported, that whilst mar-
gins had been difficult to main-
tain. the results nevertheless

reflected another satisfactory

year in tbe company’s progress.

Group turnover increased by
£658^68 to £3.596.826. a 22.4 per
cent, increase on the 1975 turn-

over of £2,937.858. Group profit

before taxation was £355,544

(1975 £278.218) and after taxa-

tion was £169.494 against £134.078

last year.

The Chairman continued:

—

Your directors are recommend-
ing a final ordinary dividend of

2.617p per share which, with the

intenm dividend of 0.875p per

share, makes a total for the year

of 3.492p per share, the maxi-

mum permitted under* the cur-

rent dividend legislation.

During the year your Board
invested £128.604 in buildings,

plant aad machinery. At the

financial year end capital

commitments contracted for

amounted to £97,878 and included

a contract for the purchase of

a factory at Wheatley Hill in

Co. Durham. The purchase of

the factory was completed in

December, 1976. and this is now
in production.

The liquid cash resources in

tbe business at the financial year

end. which showed an improve-

ment over. the 1975 figures, will

be substantially absorbed during
the course of the present finan-

cial year in the provision of new
plant, equipment and working
capital requirements associated
with tbe expansion plans already
undertaken.
Trading prospects over recent

months have shown a marked
improvfemept and we have a full

order book well Into 1977. Your
Board, therefore, have every
reason to look forward to

another satisfactory year’s trad-
ing, provided the economic
climate remains favourable.

Rustenlninj Platinum Ifoiriiras Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Reviewby theChairman, SirAlbertRobinson

The rate of recovery of the economies in the United States

of America, Europe and Japan levelled off during the

second half of 1976 and this has had the effect of deferring,

the recovery in the platinum market As a result

Rustenburg Platinum Mines has slowed down therate of

its expansion programme that was embarked upon
last April

The demand for platinum in die general industrial market

remainedweak throughoot most of calendar year 1976

and the consumption of platinum by the jewellery market

in Japanduring the year was substantially below that hr
197S However, in contrast with the weakness in these

markets thedemand for platinum for use by the auto-

mobile industry increased appreciably as a resultof the

substantial improvement in sales ofautomobiles in the

USA Overall it appears that the total 1976 worldwide

demand was notmuch differentfrom the previous yeac

The prices of aB platipum group metals were at low levels

throughout the financial year. Inflation continued to have a

considerable adverse impact oh Rustenburg'scost structure

and despite an improvement in productivity our costs of

production have risen.The reduction in prices and the

continuing rise in costs have reduced our profit significantly

In spite of the generally depressed market conditions, the

company s sales of platinum during the financial year 1976

were slightly higher than during the previous financial year

mainly due to increased sales to the automobile industry

The gross value ofal metals sold was some8% higher

However, at R532 miffion. profit from sales of metalswas
nearly R5 milBondown oathe equivalent 1975 figure,

reflecting the escalating costs of production, which during

tiie yearshowed an increase ofapproximately2QM over

the previous year In addition, the profit before taxwas

lo«wdue toincreased interestchaiges and the necessity

to crake provision for possibleJosses on our foreign loans

brought about by the September 1975 d^vaiua&on of the

rand against the US. dollar. Consequently aftertax profits

fell from R4Z3 million to R36.9 million. Aftermaking

provirion for ongoing capital expenditure a dividend of

RI23 million was declared for the financial yearasa
whole,which was equivalent to 9.96 cents per share.

The Market
Trading conditions during the year were particularly

difficult but there were periods when demand appeared to

be strengthening. Price competition from the Russians

and other producers was very keen and supplies were

freely available. As a consequence of this, together with

file low level of economic activity in the major consuming

countries, the company's sales to industrial users continued

at a tow ebbihrou^iout theyear.

'Although Japanese demand for platinum, which is used

overwteJmingly for jewellery,was slightly highertn the

financial year 1976 than in the preceding financial year,

consumption in recent months has dedmed and is now at a
lower level than forthe comparable period tn 1974and 1075.

Improved sales of automobiles in theUSA,togetherwith

the dedskxi by the Ford MotorCompanyto fit100% of its

automobiles with catalytic converters forthe control of

errasskansresuftedm a substantial increase in the volume
of deliveries of platinum and palladium by Rustenburg to

Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals Corporation forRirdfc

useduring the 1976 financial year compared to the

preceding financial year. However sales during the first half

of the current financial year wiO be lower than those
'

achieved during the corresponding period ofthe 1976
financial year due largely to the inpact of.the strike

experienced by Ford in late September and early October.
,

As a result of the U5. Serete <&T7rssir« pre^osed

amendments to the Clean Air Act the more stringent

statutory standards for automobile emissions will now be

applicable for model year 1978. However; as it is

maintained bysome that these standards, which will apply

from the middle of 1977,cannot be achieved, it can be

expected that further debate will take place on tire levels

to be applied ft appears from the information available

to us that thestandards for model year 1978 vwD be made
less stringent than the present statutory requirements but

for subsequent years there will again be a tightening

up of the standards towards the statutory levels.

Rustenburg’s sales of palladium in the year ended August
1976 were considerably above the level achieved in the

previous financial year. Sales were markedly higher to

berth industrial users and the automobile industry.

However; intense price competition resulted in revenue

from sales being slightlydown as compared with 1975l

Sales of rhodium and iridium were below the levels

achieved in the financial year 1975 hi respect of both

volume and revenue. Revenue from sales of nickel in the

financial year 1976 was significantly higher than in the

preceding financial year.

JewelleryPromotion

In view erfthe surplus platinum production capacity in the

world it is vitally important that every effort be made to

find and stimulatenew uses for the metal' I am pleased to

report that good progress is being made in the develop-

ment erf Rustenburg’s jewellery advertising and promotion

campaigns overseas However, it will take time fix these

efforts to show meaningful results.

In tiieJapanese market; which is the largest sira^e usero5

platinum forjewellery we have learnedmuch about

consumer attitudes to the metal This wifl.be helpful to us

in meeting our objective of consolidating and expanding

its use in titts area. During the past year cooperation with

the trade in joint promotions has been successfully

extended Other features erf the year's activity in Japan

have been the platinum jewellery design competition which

attracted widespread interest and trade conferences

sponsored by Rustenburg in Tokyo and Osaka to review

campaign activities and briefthe tradeon future plans.

In the U.SA a newadvertismgcampaign uro launched in
.

October 1976l We are encouragedby the increased level

of interest and awarenessnow being generated as a result
‘of our efforts, butmudi has stiD to be drme there before

platinumjewellery becomes a standard item in themajority

ofjewellery stores.The campaign in theUK is proceeding

satisfactorily. In September 1976 Rustenburg launched a
promotion campaign in West GermanyThe response of

the trade In this market augurs vkR forthe future.

In spite of the presenteconomic efimate thecompany is

continuing its jewellery promotional activities in the

.interests not only of consotdating the results achieved

so far, but also of developing the market in the longer-term

interests of the platinum industry

Operations

As shareholders are aware, Rustenburg started to

increase its rate of production beyond 900JJ00 ounces

of platinum per annum during the second quarter

of last year so as to build up its stock position in view of

the indications at that time that we could expect demand
to increase from the beginning of 1977 During the

course of the year, when this expectation was further

endorsed Rustenburg made modest purchases of

platinum on the Free Market to augment its level erf

stocks. When it became apparent that the growth rates

of the major industrialised countries had levelled off,

it was decided to slow down the rate at which the

- expansion programme was being implemented.

The expansion programme was planned on a flexible
'

basis that will allow the adjustment of production in the

fight of developments in the market.

Outlook
I would hope that the recently announced economic

policy of President Carter's administration will lead to an
improvement in the rate of growth in the USA. economy
during the course of 1977 A recovery in business activity

in the USA together with a resurgence of the economies

ofJapan and Europe would lead to an increased demand
for platinum. However, there is still considerable uncertainly

regarding the outlook and it may be that the current levels
;

of economic activity will continue throughout 1977. in

which case, the demand will continue to be depressed

The current published prices of the company's platinum

group metals, with the exception of rhodium, are below J

the prices that prevailed during 1975 and in some cases

below the levels of 1974. 11 the company's profitability is to

be improved it is essential that our prices be increased and

costs contained However, until there is a substantia]

improvement in demand for platinum we are unlikely to

see any significant upward trend in prices. Costs continue

to increase. It is therefore probable that profits for the

current financial year will not exceed the level achieved in

the past year. Consequently; the total cfividend payments

for the present financial year could be either the same as

or less than those of 1975. However, the level ofdividends

will depend both on results achieved and on our trading •

prospects at the time dividends are declared

General

Our sole marketing agents. Johnson Matthey& Co. United,

continue to provide us with highly skilled technical

research and marketing services. 1 would (ike to express

to Johnson Matthey our appreciation of their services.

Iwould also like to thank the mine managers and
employees and our consultants together with managerial

technical and secretarial staff at head office, for the services

they have rendered

Head Office and Registered Office,

Consolidated Building,

Comer Fox and Harrison Streets,

Johannesburg, 200L

2nd February 1977
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Guthrie’s plans

Rustenburg still takes

a cautious line

Matthews Wrightson sells
^Malaysia

l»uinne p
. rubber and done, leavmu

f(H*m Infill fnr 5'SKl atom

iarm lanu ior u.jui.
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BY KENNETH MAH5TON. MINIWG EDITOR Matttavs Wrightson Land. ffiSSSl taT'̂ 5™.“%

Puthrfn finrnornt ion. the British tins has now been substamia

a
P
lafe rubber and done, leavine the JUataysj

has reorsanised investing publics direct inter.

ftSijK ££"CrtU interests in Ropri at around 40 por w,t

so that the subsidiaries now con- Under the present reorsjaai

cemed with this business are
( jon , Guthrie's whoUy-own

resident Tor tax and exchange plantation interests with
in control purposes in Malaysia. further 130.000 acres of rob*
“ Lomp foreshadowed in paim. oil and tea estates, ha

A CAUTIOUS view of the outlook
for platinum is taken by Sir

Albert Robinson, chairman of

South Africa's Rustenburg
Platinum Holdings. He hopes that
the recently announced economic
polio of President Carter's
administration will lead to an
improved U.S. growth rate this

year and that this together with
n resurgence of the Japanese and
European economies will result in

an increased demand for

platinum.
But he is none too sure. He

recalls that in anticipation or a

rise in demand this year. Rusien-
burc started to increase its

annual production rate from
HUO.OOO cws. in the second quarter
of IM76. Furthermore, he discloses
that Rustenburg also made modest
purchases of platinum on the free
market where prices since last

Inly have remained below those
charged by the producers.
However. Rustenburg subse-

quently round that the growth
rales of Hie industrialised coun-
ties had levelled off and so it

wa-j decided to slow down the
mining expansion programme.
Taking the current year's
platinum outlook. Sir Albert
thinks ih.ir demand may continue
m he depressed, in which case
Kusicnbuni's profits and dividends
will not exceed those of 1873-78
jnd could be reduced.
Costs continue to increase and

Sir A I hen cannot see any “sig-

nillcn in" upward trend in

ni.ilinimi puces until there is a
' Mibsianiisil" improvement in de-
mand for the metal. At present
Mil Rustenburg and the Union
Corporation groups Imps la are

maintaining a producer price of
SIfi- per ounce.
The vurrvni free market level

is Ai.lS.73 nd sizeable buying from
Switzerland has been reported in

the past week or two. Rustenburg
were S2p yesterday.

1INDIA APPROVES
COPPER VENTURE
The Indian Government has

approved a Rupees 910m. |£K0.7m.)
invciimeul io establish a copper
mining complex at .Via la njk hand
in Madh>j Pradesh. An opencast
operation is planned, building up
within Tour year* to an annual
capacity oT 2m. tonnes of ore to

produiv 23.1111(1 tonnes of con-
cent rales-.

A concent rainr plant will be
built at Hakinjkltjnd. although
:[- initial capacity will only be
half the planned maximum.

Domestic Indian demand Tor
cupper is about 55.IMIU tonnes a
year, nur New Delhi correspondent
reports. He adds that the
dm eminent is looking at u
number of oilier expansion pro-
jets.
The Goii-rnmeni has also de-

cided to establish two public
sector alumina plants, each with
j eap.idlj of fiWl.OHO tonnes a year,
in I he states or Orissa and
Andhra. They will he based on
the huge bauxite deposits along
India's eastern coast.

Sun. deposits
EARNS LESS
Nio Sydney hcaeli sands

producer. Mineral Deposits, is

maintaining its dividend pa>-
monr.N at former levels despite a
fall i»r nearly one-third in its 1976
net profit.,. The final dividend is

7 V cents i-f.75pt making a total
’tor the tear of 12 cents., the
same .i>» in 1 971.

Net jirutils were s2.2m. l£1.4nt.).
ei>nip:iri'd with J>:!.fliim. in IU73. an
exceptional \c.ir when there were
nniisujifi high -riling prices Tor
rutile and zircon.

In 197H. lionet er. .Mineral
Ii.-pn-.ii> received Inner prices in
line with the general trend in the
internal imial economy. At ihe
'•one time production was
increased, and there were higher
riv. 1 -.. and nidus trial problems.

However. iMIneral Deposits expects
the current year to be satis-

factory.

Diamonds in

W. Australia
A REPORTEDLY “ potentially
economic " discovery of diamonds
has been made in the Kimberley
region of Western Australia.
Northern Mining which' has a 3
per cent, stake in a consortium
made up of Conzfnc Rlotinto of
Australia (S3 per cent). Jennings
Mining (13 per cent.), Tanganyika
Holdings (13 per cent), AO
Australia (13 per cent) and
Sibeka 115 per cent), says that
304 diamonds weighing 13.357
carats were found in the 1976
exploration programme.

It is also claimed that the
programme has confirmed • the
presence of " commercial-sized

”

diamonds of 0.25 carats and up-
wards. Fite potential kimberlite
formations were found with small
diamonds in residual soils. Four
of these, it is added, could be
interpreted as pipes (often
inverted cone-shaped deposits of
diamoniferous material) and one
at least is believed to be of
potentially economic surface
dimensions.
Diamonds and abundant

kimberlite indicator minerals
were also found in another area,
probably indicating a major
source of diamonds nearby, it is

stated. Rut pilot tests so far
have involved only abour is yards
of river grn\els.

Colour and quality, as much
as size, determine the value of

a gem diamond, but the stones
found so far would appear to be
very' small. Furthermore, this is

by no means the first discovery
of diamonds in Australia which
has yet to yield anything
approaching a mineable deposit.

Still, one diamond can lead to
another and the latest news is at
least intriguing, pending a further
announcement from the search
leader CRA which has increased
its interest in the consortium.

DRILLING PLAN
FOR OK TEDI
Following an iniltal exploration

programme to establish that the
Ok Tedi copper deposit in Papua
New Guinea contains at least

250m. tonnes or minable ore. the
international consortium which
plans to develop the prospect is

to go ahead with its main drill-

ing programme.
The consortium is made up or

Australia's Broken Hill Proprie-
tary' with 37.5 per cent, through
its subsidiary Dumpier Mining,
the Standard Oil (Indiana)
group's Mount Fubiian Develop-
ment with 37.3 per cent, and a
German partnership Kupferex-
piorationgescILschaft. which owns
the remaining 23 per cent.

Tlie drilling programme is ex-
pected to start this month and
wi]] cost Kina7.6m. {£5.45m.>.
Under the consortium's agree-
ment with the PNG Government,
it would have been possible to
withdraw at this stage if it had
not been established that the
deposit contained 230m. tonnes
of minable ore grading. 0.83 per
cent, copper.
The present phase of explora-

tion will lust for the rest of this
year and a final assessment of
Ok Tedi's economic feasibility
will be made in 1979.

NEW CARR BOYD
EXPLORATIONS
The Perth exploration company.

Carr Boyd Minerals, which has
been active in Western Australia
since the days oT the Poseidon
boom, has pegged and applied for
23 mineral claims in the Vandal
and Mount Ida areas, respectively
north and south west of the
Teutonic Bore area.

The Selection Tmst-MB
- partnership found a high value

copper-zinc-silver deposit at Teu-
tonic Bore last year.

In his quarterly report the Carr

Boyd chairman, Mr. Bill Galbraith,

states that the claims have been
“ pegged pver areas where com-
pany personnel had previously

obtained anomalous geochemical
values From gossanous materia] in

acid volcanic Settings."

The report also discloses that

Amax Exploration has joined Carr

i

Boyd and Conzinc Riotinto of

Australia in a joint venture on
the Phillips River Goldfield copper
prospect. This is in the far

south of Western Australia.

Just further to the north near
Ravensthorpe the managers of an-

other Carr Boyd joint venture, the
j

Belgian concern. Union Minierc,

are carrying out a field mapping
and sampling programme. Carr
Boyd were 3p yesterday.

ROUND-UP
The U.S. mining house, Amax,

has signed a letter of intent to

sell its Iron powder business,

formerly known as Pyron,
.
to

Pacific Tin Consolidated of New
York for S3.2m. fflJBm.) in cash
and notes and an additional sura

up to $4m. dependent on future
profitability.

+ *
In Zambia, the- state-owned

M indeco Small Mines is to start

mining dolomite and limestone
west of Lusaka. Supplies of

dolomite, which is used in the
manufacture of bottles, have pre-
viously come from Ndola but will

soon become unavailable. Zambia’s
limestone, needs bave hitherto
been imported.

* * *
West Germany has signed a

technical co-operation agreement
with South Korea. The agreement
is designed to help the preven-
tion of accidents in South
Korean coal mines. West Ger-
many will provide small financial

assistance, training programmes
and send specialists to Korea.

* + *
A spokesman for Australia's

MT Enid Iron, a private company,
said it had arranged to sell its

5 per cent, interest in the big Robe
River iron ore venture to Japanese
interests. He understood that
Japan's Nippon Steel would
acquire 3 per cent, and the
remaining 2 per cent, would be
shared by Sumitomo Metal Indus-

tries and Mitsui. The price for the

full stake is expected to be about
$19.Sm (£l2.6m.).

ARGO/WILLIAMS
HUDSON
Argo Group SA has made fur-

ther purchases of Williams Hudson
Group totalling 126,000 shares all

at- 23p per share. The purchases
are subject to Bank of England
consent Argo now holds 7,3/ <,596

shares of Williams Hudson or

S4.S4 per cent

CRANE FRUEHAUF
FORMATION
Crane Frueiiauf has formed

Crane Fruehauf Big ids to

co-ordinate, develop, manufacture
and market its expanding rigid

vehicle body-building activities.

KUALA SADIM
As at January 31. 1977, the offer

made by Kuala Sidim Rubber
Company Berhad for Bekob Hold-

ings bad been accepted in respect

of 997.274 shares. Kuala Sadim
held 2.27m. shares prior to the

offer and now controls 93.6 per
cent, of the Bekoh capital.

The offer which is unconditional
sate for the granting of listing

for the new shares to be issued

(for which application to Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange is being
model, will remain open until

February 2S. 1977. Under no cir-

cumstances will the offer be ex-

tended beyond this date, it is

staled.

Of ttSSTCSK

a

w«5aCy * f foreshadowed in palm oil and tea
; fcSen WriSlsw Holding has Wogen Resources. adjow^ment of the tariitt .to The ^ month,

now been transferred in app»
.nmniat^ri nrovirtiKiv ' Manufacturing and marketing give official approval of the Graff Pie Fmancta

. firr.#.rfiance mately equal shares to six ncompleted the previously ' Manufacturing and marketing give omaai wprov» < ««j™ toTr. framed in accordance mate* equal snares in sis o
announced sale of virtually all its Cenro-titanium and other aUoys, schme. The next hearing will be has teen ed

Economic Malaysian companies. Thj

SrSXSf farm iaSd about 5.200 Wiltan-Wogen has bought a one- on Monday.
Stef rfSSTi directed at cn- interests have htthento te

acres, to the Superannuation ton mductotherm furnace which. £25* £ '

participation or owned by ten U.K.-utcorporu

Schemes of the HecSdty Supply combined with Willan’s easting no wyr r tycn cm 'SSSscuia in their country’s companies, rosktenr In^Britain i

Industry. The cash consideration facilities, will give WUIn-Wopen UU WILL AL.MJ BID Malaysians^
policy h;1Jf tax and exchange coni

is £2.3m. - one of the largest ferro-mamum - fJVFNHlM tfiESEFied to significant develop- purposes and two Mahnlan «,

The land .will continue to be facilities tn Europe. FOR CAV hlStiAM _ other British panics, nil Guthrie subsidiaries

farmed as tenants by Fountain
Farming, a subsidiary of MWL.
In addition the Schemes have
acquired 3 25 per cent, holding
in Fountain Farming by subscrib-
ing £500,000 for new equity and

T nts for certain otner nntun -

WtDDANTC pnnrerns with Malaysian interests. As consideration, the six n
MOORE CORP. MAY WARRANTS

The reorganisation has been Malaysian companies have issi

RID FOR RFST Generate Occidentals, which has agreed with 1 lie
.

British and shares
j

and Joan .stock to ^

already announced its intention Malaysian authorities and tillthrie group and have asKur
OF LAMSON to make a 120p a share bid for expected tn have certain tax the liabilities of the old plan

Discussions arc in progress Cavenham. the foods group, con- advantages for the Guthrie group, lion companies. It Uf undvrtft

hich could lead to Moore Cor- firmed yesterday that it will also which also has major interests m that 1 he
_
capital of the n^OOOfor loan ^S^uld lead toHot^Cor- ^ed ye^terdaythat itwui^ whirt^T has major inlerestsin that ihe capital of the g

st0^v 1

0

Fountain Farming.
poration making an offer to bid for the Cavenham share Britain. North America. Eurnpt concerns is divided in the n

grhpmrtcmav^ffpr rhfbnri nur- Squire the 48 per cent, or Lam- warrants. The tenns of die bid and the Pacific area. No change of *50:40 between sltares and k
Schemes may offer the laDd pur

inHnrfrtir that it dniK nnt will be worked out by the nf Hnmieilp is involved for the stock.
chased back to MWL at vacant . . merchant bankers advising both parent Guthrie Corporation, whose The existan C(> of loan stock
possession value at the time of ajreaay own.

comoariies- Cavenham stat^. w X 10 down at 174p the capital of the recent y-crea
offer. Also at five yearly interval*! A statement ,ssued yesterday compares, cavenham stated. stares were IP

Malaysian concerns gives Guth
the Schemes have the right to makes no reference to terms and

ihe present move, some formal prior charge inter
require MWL to buy. and MWL Follows recent Stock-Market ENGLISH CHINA had already taken an in the companies and wifi nit
can require the Schemes to sell, speculation which has seen the WaTTQ rfaKF - - SnMrtatustep towards bringing regular interest payments to
the Scbemes* 25 per cent, share- Lamson share price rise from 46p WAlii BLAlvL

{5J£? Mala«ian shareholdings inlo each quarter,
bolding In Fountain Farming at towards the begmamg of last English China days has in- business. Hopei is not immodlat
a valuation baaed on net assets, month to 60p last night. At the creased its holding in Watts Blake - r.iithrie subsidiary, involved in the tvorganisati

latest share price, the whole group Beante by a further 760fifi2 r {". ?5* Berhad which since at lirst the new plantat

WOOD BASTOW- th?„ lha^k^_chJlr.ings its t0tal^ SSTatOM acres of plantations cmnpanies wiU bejwholly owi

bolding In Fonotain Farming
a valuation baaed on net assets.

ANDREW BARON ^?iS?
ient w expected

English China Clays states that of Ts shares Tor sate to the. conditions, however, it is plan*"'

u? u n ij- .

within one week. U views this holding “as a long- Malaysian public and obtained :i tlmt the six new concerns willWood Bastew Holdings; has com- Moore Corporation, a Canadian term JnTestment and is not seek- Usting on the Kuala Lumpur offered in stages, probably at T'
pitted the purchase of Andrew group, bought its original o2 per ^ Board representation " The Slock Exchange. It was then rale or one per two-year inter ;

Baron for £335,000 cash. cent, stake in November, 2973. at Mmpany further says that it is arranged that a further 15 Pfr over a period of years, fo Ka,
In the 11 months to October 31. I00p per share. Aji offer for the not contemnlatins makine anv cent, of Booel's shares would n which the level of Malays-

1976, turnover of Baron was remaining shares wul almost
£2.52m. and net loss before tax certainly be in cash,

was £10,000. Net tangible assets It wai 'apparent last night that

at October 31 amounted to there was no question of the bid

£199,000. being opposed on the grounds oE

Wood Bastow has been profes- industrial argument^ and the issue

sionaily advised that the rental appears to receive around pr^e.

valuation of the tu-o modem The bulk of the

factories 0f .Andrew Baron m be ™™OT
'}Z

h
2
,dj"? “ V"lT^L°n°£

t0

retained exceeds their book values be tJ*e hands o Instihxtionj.

of £623.000 by a substantial M«>«1 GorporaLon is bem^

amount advised by merchant bankers S. u.

Of the consideration £200.000 Warbur; and Umson by J. Henry

was paid on completion and the Schroder wagg.

balance is payable Id equal in si a 1-

Malaysian

ments on July 1. 1977. and January MORGAN GRAMPIAN
L 1978. A further payment may IVc luriCir WFFK
be made reflecting the profit on BUIS MU?* * j
the sale of a surplus factory of Morgan-Gramplan, tbe magazine

Andrew Baron. and book publishing group, has

bought “Music Week” magazine

p»* 1 Arnrirorc from the U.S. BtHboard PuhUca-
riVIA ALGLlKr.a

. „ons^ for £775,000 in cash.

SHAW MFG Music Week's after-tax profitf ,
for the current year is about

Furniture manufacturers, P.M.A. £1,50 000 Under the terms of the
Holdings, has acquired Shaw dea i Billboard Publications are
Manvfachrring Company, specia- entitled to the retained profits of
lists in tubular steel furniture.

the magazine as at December 31.
The consideration for ihe pur- 1970 and the net assets being
chase, which will not exceed acquired arc therefore nominal.
£120.01)0 cash in aggregate, is a Morgan-Grampran. which already
£70.000 down payment with an publishes 'Sounds" and “Record
additional deferred element. Mirror" is thus buying the copy-
The additional payment will be

r jj, ht and goodwill of the
£10.000 if Shaw's pre-tax profits to magazine
March 31, 1977. are not less than

“

£40.000. A further two payment?,
not exceeding £40.000 in total of
half the audited pre-tax profits of
Shaw fnr 197S and 1979.

P.M.A., which made a loss of
£640,000 in its last financial year,
has just announced under a new

PENTOSAUSTIN-
HALL
Pentos is offering to acquire all

the issued 4.55 per cent, (formerly
6.5 per cent) Cumulative Prefer-

ju»t announced uuuer a new - - . r . ___w tho
Board an interim loss to Sept- u ii

nJ

l

h
h

ember 30 of £28.000 down from the iSSSi?
11

.????.? S'fuL” 2S?k
’

comparahle period's £340.000. compared with 4lp in the stock

Mr. Malcolm Meredith, chair- nrHin-irv
man of P.HA, says there is .

P
f"

t0
^. a'.TLh n

h ^
clear!* a verv Innp wav tn “o in shares of AUStin-Hall. There are

terms of creating an efficient 20P-000
^

^

e"c

^
s
2
ia^S

R-,
operation, but he is confident that of »hich Pentos o'» ns 68,61 ^

J;,
The

company will make a profit, albeit cas
J
1 °“ l

J
a -v lhe

a small one. for the current finan- offer 15 aPProxitIialely
cial year. £S2.0u0.

On liquidity he says that last Accepting holders will a«o
October's rights issue which was rec/he the half yearly dividend

over-subscribed, has been of due to be paid on April 1 , 1977.

assistance but “there can be no , „ „ „ . nru
complacency." AGB REStAKLH

A.G.B. Research has reached

ADIA HAS 92.21 ?o agreement for the purchase or

nF A IWf ARkTC 70 per cent, of the issued capital

atuav _r of Tempo Computer Sendees forA? I

*f|

s ,°?er for
£170.000. A further announcement

the issued share capita] of Alfred :j, w shortly
Marks has been accepted by * lU De ffiade *noruy-

holders of 2,619.114 shares, repre- GRAFF DIAMONDS
senting 9251 per cent, of the UK/vrr UlAOTUriLW
equity. The remaining shares Small shareholders in Graff

will be compulsorily acquired. Diamonds, who are battling towill be compulsorily acquired. Diamonds, who are battling to

prevent Graff from reverting to

NEW SUBSIDIARY J fiS
FOR AURORA C

°Counsel for Graff (whose plans
Aurora Holdings announces a to buy out minority public share-

new joint company, Willan-Wogen holders were passed by the slim-
AUovs, formed by Willan. Metals mest of majorities at an extra-

fl SATISFACTORY RESULT IN A DIFFICULTYEAR
Maximum dividend increase recommended

• Extracts fromMr. A. J. O. Ritchie's st3;an:eni to stockholders.

Union Discount. '

In the first three months of 1976 the Company operated extremely profitably. The.

year had begun with the Company holding a large portfolio, the overage life of;

which had been extended in anticipation of a sharp fall in interest rates. However^

this period of profitability came to an abrupt end in March as general economic]

conditions deteriorated sharply and sterling came under increasing strain. j

The problem that confronted the Market as a whole was not only to anticipate the-

timing of rises in interest rates but also to persuade the Authorities of the strength of-

lhe market pressures which were forung such rises to come about. ' ?

It is always difficult for the Discount Market to trade profitably duiing periods of,!

rising interest rates and it is noieworthv llkit during the nine months to the end of|

December, the Union Discount purchased and sold a total of £9V billion Iteasuryj

Bills, at no profit whatsoever to the Company. :•

Despite the difficulties experienced during the year, your Board and Management!

were determined to preserve intact the profits earned in the first three months of tfieg

year and this has been successfully achieved. d

policy of dividend restraint. ,.,vf
.

The Coming Year Two important needs are apparent: firstwe must tty to esta&ffiftt‘*
V:

a rate structure in which we can earn an adequate margin between the cost of
(

borrowed money and the yield,on assets, for it is potentially dangerous for the Market i

to be unable to make any running margins on its usseis either in times of rising interest IW

rates or of falling interest rates and to be dependent for its livelihood only on capital

profits made by forecasting correctly movements in interest rates. .Secondly, some

practical notice should be taken cf the impact of inflation on financial institutions, :

The slock in trade of a Discount Company is money, and its capital is invested almost

>

exclusively in monetary assets. It is not reasonable, therefore, to expect a Discount}

Company to earn sufficient profits after tax to be able to reconsmule its capital baS'eJ

eroded by high rates of inflation.

Udisco Brokers Limited Brokerage earned for the year as a whole was approxi-':;

mately 50% higher than that in 1975. which in turn was 50?o higher than the \eae
:j

before. We look forward to its making an increasing contribution to the profits of the •.

parent-company in future years.

Copies of ihe 1976 Annual Report available from we Secretary.

TheUnionDiscountCompanyofLondon Ltd.
London : 78/80 Comhill, London EC3V 3NH.Tel : 01-626 7941
Edinburgh: 24a Melville Street. Edinburgh EH3 TNS.Tel : 031-226 3535

The first people you shouldask about short-term money

. y * •
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APPOINTMENTS

Senior executive changes at Reed International
Mr. !X|;iI<-iilm c. Ihnmas ii.is

:>--vn .i|iimintoil In lhf iiiiiiu Board
•*; HEED INTERN \TIO.\AL. Mr.
Thoui.i*. n >m i-i ;i( present mnn;ig-
ir-_ iliiwinr ul iliv puukn-’inq
•niiT.iiiniH oT tin1 IIi-lmI Group
divi'-iiiu. lias ,il>n been made chair-
::i.m and ehn-f meemhc of Wall
P.ipvr M.inuf.iciurer.s. a member
onnpnns. lie succeeds late
Mr 0«hn i!. ft. King.

Mr. I>. T. Wilkins, niauasinc
•lirwlnr i>l liif paper o|»ern lions
.'f Keed Group, has joined (he
V.nurd of Reed liuernatinnat. He
is in te chair.nan and chieT exocu-
Uve nf RcitI C.rimp later (his
vear :n place nf Mr. Giles S. G.
Wilhcrington. who is tn relinquish
Ihnse liiisitinn- because of his
increasing responsibilities as
dmitly chairman or lhe parent
company.

Mr. John H. Smeddle. a director
•>r Heed Internal mnai and clncf
esiwiili'.e nf the Reed lnterna-
:in:u:l South ATnca oueratinns. us*

felirme from those appointmonrs
nn March 31 in lake up other
employment in .South Africa, out-
side (lie -.'roup, as he has round
the excessive iruccilmz required
hy his dual responsibilities ip the
t.' K. tun! Siiutli Africa too
sirenunits.

Mr. Wilkins will assume respon-
sibility fnr '.he South
African operations unlil he lakes
up ins Rued Group appointment.

*
Mr. Michael Webster, exeruiive

ik-puty chairman of FITCH
LOVELL, is in .become executive
chairman from May 1. Sir .Charles
Hardic ii to relinquish- the chair-
irt.mship and resign from the
Board op April At that time
Mr. Clement Kcevil. and Mr.
George Cannon will become
deputy chairmen.

•k

Mr. Gerry Barlun lias been
.-•ppninted .s-dcs director of MIL.
Previously with Massey Fereuson.
?.lr. Earl 011 h,p taken over all

marketing of MIL agricullura!

enuipment.
*

Mr. Richard A. F. McClcan lu

«

been appoinit-d n director of Lhe

FINANCIAL TIMES.
*

Mr. J. R. Duff ha? been ap-

pointed cJiiel executive of the

uiiLMiwurin" division nf Uiu LOW
AND BONAR GROUP. Previously
a di reelor uf (he Bentley Engineer-
ing Group. Upper Clyde Ship-
builders and 111.macing dlreclor
or John Lang and Co.. Mr. Duff
will remain chairman of Trcplund
Engineering. Low and Bnnar has
also appointed Mr. Fraser Wilks
as group financial coni roller and
Mr. Michael Long as assistant
group secretarj.

Sr

Tlie rnlloutng have become
executive directors of AMEX
BANK, the Loudon-bused mer-
chant banking subsidiary nf
American Express international
6anking Corporation: Mr. Kevin
Pakenbum. Mr. Anthony
SininxcisJones. Sir. Alan Thorn-
ton. Mr. Olto van dcr Wyck. .Mr.
Eduard Will and Mr. Tom Wol-
stenhnlnie. Assistant directors
appointed Io Amex Bank are Mr.
Pcier Crawsbay, VI r, Robert Dun-
lop, Mr. Michael flaniilion. Mr.
.Jon Hau-kslry. Mr. Roderick
McDongall and Mr. Ian Staines.

k
Mr. John Clinton has been

appointed chief executive of
CARRERAS ROTHMANS. He re-

places Mr. Robert Wickonden. w ho
liuh become chairman of Roth-
man.,- Internal ioiul'x Imlustrie.s
Division.

jlr

Mr. iilonsci Moore lias been ap-
pointed managing director nf

COW PLASTICS, a subsidiary of
Allied Polymer Group. fie is

managing director of two other
APG Special Products Division
subsidiaries. London Artid
Plastics and Mica Corfield.

*
Mr. Kenneth R. Rogers has been

appointed managing director of
SRERRIN TEXTILES. He was
marketing and commercial direc-
tor.

*
M r. J. A. Cu n mil ly has bee

n

appointed j director of ALEXAN-
DER IIOWDEN INSURANCE
BROKERS.

*

Mr..Syndercombc J, D. Coleridge
has been appointed vice-president
hy CITIBANK. NA. He is re-
sponsible for the bank's shipping

accounts in the ILK. and Southern
Europe,

*
3lr. Frank Boardinan and Mr.

Don Pluniley. associate directors
of DENNIS MOTORS, have been
appointed full directors on the
main Board. Mr. John Hood be-
comes chief executive of ihe bus
and coach division and has been
;,uceeeded as works director by
.Mr. Boardman. With effect from
April 1 . Mr. M. J. Newman is to

be commercial director with re-

sponsibility for all coirur'erciai

aspects of the business and Mr.
Nigel Davis replaces him as finan-

cial director. Tbe romprsiv is a
member of the Hestair Group.

Mr. Panl A, D. Quiiigolti has
been appointed to the main Board
of A. QinXJGOTTI AND CO.

*
Sir. J. K. Wallis has been ap-

pointed a director of GUS MER-
CHANDISE CORPORATION.

*
TOOT.AL has made the follow-

ing group reorganisation. A cloth-
ing division has been formed and
its Board consists of Mr. W. N.
Hornsby, chairman. Mr. T. S.
Davies, deputy chairman, Mr. L. A.
Bain bridge. Mr. J. A. Massey. Mr.
J. R. Robinson and Mr. G. il.

Smith. An international division
has also been established and
members of its Board . re Mr.
A. G. Hilton, chairman, Mr. J. II.

Leach, 31 r. J. T. BlackmorC. nit*.

D. H. Gordon. Mr. J. A. Tlarrtson.
.Mr. B. D. Jogger and Mr. G. G.
Morris. Mr. P. N. Darley, a
director of Tootal, has t^ken over
responsibility for the co-ordination
or group marketing activities in
Western Europe.

*
The STEETLEY COMPANY is to

establish three major subsidiary
companies from March .28, with
the following Boards: Steetley
Minerals—Mr. A. L. Beard, chair-
man and managing director. Mr.
H. A. AT. Edwards. Mr. C. B.
Richardson. Dr. W. Rickalson and
Mr. W. G. Weston. Steetley
RcfracTorte-v—Mr. Beard, chair-
man, Mr. T. W. Lythe, managing
director, Mr. X. BalL Mr. S. F.
Browning and Mr, 1. T. Walton.
Steetley Chemicals—Dr. W. C
Gilpin, chairman, Mr. J. G. Robert-

son. managing director, Mr. J. F.

Bennett, Mr. P. Dalton and Mr.
II. S. Tofts.

k
Dr. John A. Gray, director of

research. British Gas. has been
appointed a members of the
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
RESEARCH .AND DEVELOPMENT
FOR FUEL AND POWER- He
takes over from Sir Denis Rooke.
who Ls relinquishing his position
because of increased commit-
ments since becoming chairman
of British Gas Corporation.

Dr. John Moss has joined the
Board of WOODALL-DUCKHAM.
a member of Babcock Power and
Process Engineering Group, and
takes over responsibility for sales
and marketing. He was formerly
director of marketing for.Sim-
Cbem.

*
Mr. John Tolnton has been ap-

pointed sales director of- IPC
SPECIALIST AND PROFES-
SIONAL PRESS. He was formerly
advertisement director. Mr.
Richard Brock has been made
marketing and planning manager.

*
Mr. W. K. O'Connor has been

appointed sales director of
POLYPAC tHARTLEPOOL), a

member of the Weir Group.
+

Mr. N. E. Webb has been ap-
pointed a director of BAIN
DAWES (INTERNATIONAL).

k
Mr. Edward I. Sands has teen

elected president and chief
operating officer of EMI F1IA1S
INC. He was previously art

executive with Universal Pictures
in Loudon.

*
Mr. David J. Rippon has been

appointed a director of sales and
Mr. Ernest A. Rich, director of
finance, of BADGER.

k
MILES REDFERN, a member of

the *BTR group, has made four
appointments to its Board. Mr.
Dun Tapley. joint deputy manag-
ing director of BTR, has taken
over as chairman from Mr. C. F.
Garner, who has retired. Mr- Mike
Smith, chief executive of BTR’s
industrial products group, be-
comes a director and Mr- B. E. L.

Ackerman and Mr. A. A_ Byrue.
executive directors.

Mr. E. S. Cazalet has been
appointed by the Lord Chancellor
to be chairman of tbe HORSE-
RACE BETTING LEVY APPEAL
TRIBUNAL FOR ENGLAND AND
WALES in succession to judge
Clay. The appointment is part-time
and for a period of three years
until January 1977.

*
Mr. Ossy von Eichstorff has been

appointed managing director at

SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS, a subsidiary of Group
4 Total Security. He succeeds Mr.
Ronnie Ramshottom who remains
on the Board as vice-chairman.

k • •

Mr.'James Barber, deputy chair-
man and financial director of
T. CQWIE, has retired. Mr. Edgar
G. Turner has become deputy
chairman. Mr. Raymond Kaye, a
director of T. Cowie, has been
appointed managing director of

Broadwood Finance Company, Fed
Dragon Securities and Coins and
Co., and a director of Covvte Con-
tract Hire,- subsidiaries of

T. Cowie.

Mr. G. A. Howard has been
appointed financial director,

eastern hemisphere operations, of
BELL AND HOWELL COMPANY,
following the retirement of Mr.
B. HL Sweetnian. Mr. B. F. G.

Finlay has been made financial

controller. They are based in

Wembley. Middlesex. Mr. Howard
joins Bell and Howell from the
Spillers Group.

Mr. T. J. Ellery. Mr. C R. Pett-

man and Mr. H. G. Williams have
been appointed to the Board of

LONDON AND PROVINCIAL
POSTER GROUP. Mr. G. C. Burton
has retired from tbe Board.

The COMMON BROTHERS
GROUP has appointed Mr. Eiehnrd
F. IS. Mather as its executive
representative in the Middle East
and he will be based in Kuwait.
He relinquishes his membership
of the Baltic Exchange and his
directorship of Common Brothers
Armstrong Shipping while retain-

ing his Board position with Com-
mon Brothers Shipping Services. J

The Republic ofthe Ivory Coast
US $23,000,000
medium termloan

Managed by

AmexBank limited

Bank ofAmericaN.T. & S.A.

Coopetatieve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank B»A-
(CentraleRabobank)

First National Boston Limited

andprovided, amongst others, by

FirstNarional Bank in Datias, Patis

American Express International Banking Corporation 1

American Security and Trust Company, j>LA.

Bank ofAmerica N.T. & S.A.
Bank ofMontreal

BanqneCanadianse Nationale (Europe)
Cooperatieve C^trale Raiffeisen-BoerenleenbankBA. i

(CentraleRabobank)
-

TheHrstNationalBank ofBoston
TheRiggsNationalBankofWashington,D.C.

ShawmutBankofBoston,NJL
SIFIDA- Societe InternationaleFinanderepour les

Investissementsetle DeveloppementenAj&ique
Standard CharteredBankLimital
Union Mediterraneenne de Banques

Agent Bank
AmericanExpressInternationalBanking Corporation, Paris
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SWEDISH COMPANIES

Ericsson plans production cutbacks
i.
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BY WILLMM DUUKMCE
t. m ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommunications roanufac-

turer, to-day announced plans for

, far-reaching production cutbacks

at its Swedish factories. The
management is seeking to dose

, two of its 21 factories in Sweden,
to place 12,000 of its 22,000

Swedish employees oh a four-day

: working week and to cut back

the white-collar staff at its

Stockholm units.

.

This action is necessitated by
a heavy decrease in the order
intake of the Swedish factories

in 1976, according to a statement
from company headquarters. It

is understood that orders fell by

(

roughly 40 per cent last year.

The fall in demand is due to
reductions or postponements in'

investments by the telephone
authorities in those countries to
which the Swedish factories
export and also to the steep cost
increases in Sweden in recent
years, the company states. It
points out that the Swedish
factories are totally dependent
on foreign markets and that no
appreciable improvement can
yet be discerned in the market
situation. -•

The* management emphasises
that the planned retrenchment

affects only the parent company
in Sweden and that the order
intake for subsidiaries abroad
remains " satisfactory." The
group nine-month interim report
issued in November showed a
fall in the order stock from
KrJUfibn. at the beginning of
the \year to Kr.B.77bn. on
September 30.

Negotiations with the unions
on the cutbacks were started in
December and a working group,

comprising 10 employee and
four management representa-

tives. has been examining the
situation since then. Union
reaction to the .company
announcement to-day was, how-
ever, angry.
The closing down of the two

factories, one at OISfstrom and
one at Orebro would affect about
700 workers. The management
is understood to be aiming at a

reduction of some 500 in the
white-coHar staff In Stockholm.
The four-day working week

would be combined with an in-

factory . training programme,
supported by the Government’s
recent decision to raise its train-

ing grant to companies to Kr 25
per honr and worker Ericsson
states that shert-tixpe noticing is

necessary to adjust telephone

production capacity to the order
intake and the stock situation.
The current situation is com-

plicated by the fact that the
general business recession co-
incides with a switch to elec-
tronic, computerised telecom-
munications technology, which
is in itself less labour intensive.

The company affirms that its
tiew generation of telecom muni-
cation equipment oas already
been well received on the world
market and that on the tech-
nical side its competitive posi-
tion remains strong, it adds the
rider, however, that future rest
developments within Sweden
win be decisive for an overall
capacity to compete interna-
tionally.

• ESAB, the Swedish welding
equipment manufacturers which
has expanded fast internation-
ally in the first five years of this
decade, reports a 36 per cent,
drop m earnings to Kr.54m.
(£7.4m.) for 1976. Sales, of which
79 per cent were made abroad,
rose by ooly. 4 per cent to.

Kr.l.lSbn. (£162m.>.
These figures contrast with the

half-year forecast of a
.
profit in

the Kr.70-S0m range and a turn-
over of Kr.I-3bn. The company's

STOCKHOLM. Feb. 2.

explanation for the setback is

the sharp slowdown in demand
resulting from the recession and
high Swedish cost Increases. In
the prospectus for its new share
issue last year ESAB anticipated
an average annual growth in

sales volume of no less than 14
per cent, up to 19S0.

The forecast for 1977 is more
cautious, the management con-

sidering it ‘“reasonable" to . ex-

pect some increase in demand
this year and to maintain earn-

ings.

Capital investments at Kr.70m.
were on the same level as the

previous year, and the company
spent Kr.l2m. on new acquisi-

tions and on extending its share
holdings in other companies
(1975: Kr^lro.l. Net financial

costs rose from Kr.23m. to

Kr.30m
Adjusted net earnings work

out at Kr21 per share against
Kr.38 In the previous year. The
parent company shows pre-tax

earnings of KrJOm. against
Kr.50m- and the Board is pro-

posing to pay a dividend of Kr.9
per share on the share capital,

which was expanded by a one-
for-fonr new issue last year, com-
pared with a Kr.10 dividend on
the 1975 account.

i ..

vied

Malay policy

on foreign

Investments

detailed
KUALA'LUMPUR, Feb. 2.

FOREIGN INVESTMENT in the
Malaysian . corporate sector
should grow almost . fourfold
between 1975 and 1990' although,
as a percentage of total Malay-
sian corporate capital, foreign
shareholdings are' expected to de-

cline to 30 per cent from 55 per
cent. Malaysian Prime Minister
Mr. Hussein Ohn told a business
conference.

'

.Malaysian Prime Minister Mr.
Detailing his Government's

approach to foreign investment
Mr. Hussein said Malaysia would
definitely welcome foreign capital

and management participation in

the development of Asean com-
plementary industries such as the
proposed Urea industry in

Malaysia.
It would require all new

investment in extractive indus-

:ries to be at least 70 per cent
provided by Malaysian interests:

t would consider favourably ex-

>ort-oriented manufacturing in-

dustry; and it would encourage.
oint ventures for import substi-

tution industries,

teuter.

Dutch private market rules
BY MICHAEL YAN OS

THE DUTCH Finance Minister
has proposed a new amendment
to the draft Bill governing the
domestic private capital market
which is awaiting Parliamentary
treatment It is designed to give

him further insight into the

development of that increasingly

Important market.

The draft- Bill had originally

been drawn up in 1970 by the

former finance minister Mr. Han
Wrtteveen, aiming at achieving

an improved registration system
and regular publication of move-
ments on the private market
The latest available estimates

show tiie importance of this

market; private loans accounted
for over 53 per cent of total

net demand in the Dufth capital

market in thel first half of 1976.

The new - proposal, published

in The Hague to-day, provides

for the Nederlandsche Bank
(central bank) to supply to the

minister on a weekly basis the

total loan sum contracted in the

period.
Moreover, the minister can

obtain further market informa-

tion from the bank, if he con-

siders this necessary for policy
formulation— provided that the
bank does not disclose the
identity of the contracting

parties.

A finance ministry spokesman
said in The Hague to-day that
the required information could
refer to the trend in interest
rates, the nature of borrowers
or lenders and the size of the
individual transactions.

The Central Statistics Bureau
(CBS) has published preliminary

figures about the volumes of

borrowings in the past year. It

noted that corporate sector bor-
rowings amounted to only
Fls.l.36bn. in 1976, which was a
little more than half of what
was taken up in 1975 When the
sum was Fls^filbn.

AMSTERDAM, Feb. 2.

The CBS figures indicate that

in all. calls on the Dutch public
market decreased by 17.4 per
cent, to FTs.4.97bn. in 1976. from
Fls.6.02bn. the year before. Of
this amount, a mere FIs.SOm.
was taken up through share
issues, just over a fifth of the
sum the year before (Fls.371m.).

Bond 'loans, on the other hand,
still accounted for Fls.4.89bn.

(Fls.5.65bir.).

The CBS added that the figures

did not include issues by the
investment funds and the sale of

mortgage bonds "over the
counter" or via the Stock
Exchange.

Bally plant concern
BY JOHN WICKS

THE CANTONAL council of the

Swiss canton of Soleure has
indicated to the Board of the

Bally shoe company its concern
at “ recent developments in the

top management " of the Zurich-
based holding company, C. F.

Bally. The canton is the home
of the group's major Swiss
operating subsidiary. Bally
Schuhfabriken, of Schoenenwerd.
The council feels that state-

ZURICH. Feb. 2.

ments made by the new man-

agement at an extra-ordinary

general meeting of C. F. Bally

in Schoenenwerd on January 20

did not give sufficient informa-

tion an the future of the under-

taking. It therefore asks the
Board for additional facts, pri-

marily in connection with the
retention of work-places in the
canton.

FRENCH AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY

After Western’s airbus decision

OS A
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BY DAVID CURRY

THE DECISION by Western
Airlines of the UJ5. not to give
he European airbus consortium
ts first American orders—after
t had been believed that eight

inn orders and eight options

rere in the bag — has served a
cvere blow to the French air*

raft industry. The loss of this

rder, the poor sales in the civil

viation field generally,;' the
weakening in orders for heli-

.opters which have always been
i relatively strong French suit,

be continued failure to sell

loncorde, and the persistent un-

ertaimy over the prospects for

,‘oltaboration with American
nanufacturers, are all factors

inderlining the lack of direc-

ion and the vulnerability of

.mployment in the French air-

craft industry.

,
Western's decision-To go for a

lix of McDonnell Douglas
>C-10s and Boeing 727s — types
lready in its fleet -~has already
cen denounced as due to poli-

ical pressure by the French
Yansport Minister M. Marcel
availle. who has su&eated that
: is linked with the release by
French court of the suspected

irrorist leader Aba Daoud. M.
availle has also tilted at the
irbus maker Aerospatiale, the
'renefa company with a 44 per
?nt stake in the consortium,
ir “irresponsibility" and bad
(aiming.
The French are always in-

lined to view their own failures

as due to conspiracy against

them (the decision of the four
northern Nato countries to buy
the' American F-16 in preference

to the Mirage in the arms deal

of the century was a case in

point) and the Western Airlines

saga has reinforced this predis-

position. A director of the U.S.

airline had let slip, according to

the French, the information that

the airbus was on offer S8m.
cheaper per unit than the DC-10
and that the running costs of

operating twin rather than three-

engined aircraft were Sim. a

year less.

The airbus is now left with 35

aircraft sold or on order and
21 options.- The production run

is 80. Tbe situation is serious

for Aerospatiale which cut em-
ployment by L130 In its aircraft

division last year and will reduce
It by a further 1,200 in this

area this year.

In addition- some 300 jobs are

to. go in the- helicopter division

where sales are sluggish while

at Turbomeca, the private com-
pany which makes helicopter

turbines, around 150 jobs are
threatened.

Over the past five years

Aerospatiale has lost more than

8 per cent, of its workforce (it

is now just short of 36,000) while

.

employment overall in the aero-

space sector has held stable.

For -Concorde the French are
pinning their faith on obtaining

landing rights at New York. But
Concorde is a relatively small
part of the aerospace programme
and potentially a much more
important decision concerns the

development of a medium carrier

derived from the present com-
prehensively unsuccessful Mer-
cure of Dassault, an aircra/t

which has found no buyer at

all apart from a solitary French
domestic airline.

At the moment negotiations to

develop a second generation
Mercure with McDonnell
Douglas have reached a critical

point. The American company
is being pressed to raise its 15

per cent, projected stake in this

project, but in its turn McDon-
nell Douglas is insisting on
Interim French orders for its

DC-9 and DC-10 aircraft and
wants participation if possible

by British and German interests

in the project, partly to pre-empt
any alternative collaboration
with Boeing.

In addition, tbe American
company seems Increasingly to

doubt the profitability of the
venture, and increasingly
tempted to face up to the
challenge of Boeing's projected
.7X7 with its own DCX-200. It

bas already been calculated that
the first 300 new Mercures to be
sold would involve a loss of

Frs.lOm. each to the manufac-
turer.

H. Cavaille has given a hint

PARIS. Feb. 2.

about possible French Douglas
purchases which hinge on the
replacement of Air France's 29
elderly Caravelles. He has said

that a decision to buy either
Boeing 737’s (Air France's dear
preference which it tried to buy
two years ago before being told

by the government that it would
fire the Board rather than per-

mit it) or DC-9’s would be taken
in some three months unless
developments on the Mercure
front altered the Situation.
Apart from suggesting an early
decision this does not advance
the sum of human knowledge
appreciably, expect to confirm
that the McDonnell Douglas
negotiations are dose to make-
or-break.

Still hanging fire is the project
to develop the airbus. The mem-
bers of the consortium are not
agreed on the technical needs
nor the market potential of the
proposed BIO version.

Apart fro mthe involvement of
France in the proposal to estab-
lish an Arab arms industry based
on Egypt, which would involve
the manufacture of the Passaalt
Mirage — a deal which is still

unquantifiable—the only recent
French success Is the sale of 41
Falcon business jets to tbe
American coast guard for recon-
naissance purposes, though half
of the 3205m. value of the order
will accrue to Dassault’s Ameri-
can partner. Pan American.
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No moves
planned on
Wheelock

share sales
By Philip Bowring

HONG KONG, Feb. 2.

THE ATTORNEY General's

office of the Hong Kong Gov-

ernment has determined that

there is no basis for criminal
proceedings against anyone in

connection with the big sales

of Wheelock Harden shares

in the late 1975 and early

1976 which lead to an investi-

gation of allegations of insider

trading—which is not at

present illegal in Hong Kong.

Between October 1975 and
March Z976, Wfaeeloch chair-

man John .Harden and execu-

tive director John Qienng sold

Some 20m. Wheelock shares

worth in excess of SHKfiOm.
This was between the publica-

tion of a fairly optimistic

annua] report, and the revela-

tion, a few months later, of a

profits slump dividend cut and
a rights issue to improve a
.difficult liquidity position. In
addition to admission that for

several . years Wheelock bad
been heavily reliant on capital
profits, which had not been
separated in the accounts from
recurrent profits.

Recently, Hong Kong Land
and Hutchison International
revealed themselves as poten-
tial bidders for Wheelock.
Both withdrew on tbe grounds
that insufficient information
bad been made available to
them to determine an offer
price-

• SWIRE pacific has ac-

quired an SO per cent interest
In Chemsyn, a private Hong
Kong company which manufac-
tures chemicals for the textile

Industry, for an undisclosed
price. Chemsyn is at present
expanding into production of
chlorine and other chemicals
with a new plant which will

be opened in 1977.

Upsurge at Sanyo
TOKYO, Feb. 2.

SANYO ELECTRIC, a major
integrated manufacturer of
eleetric appliances, reports an
after-)ax profit of Y9J26bn.
(Y5.78bu.) for the year ended
November 31, reports Reuter.

Sales totalled Y467.59bn.
(Y350.21bn.).

1?.ICarroll
8* CaLtd.

HWpsfteifitseStfcisitf

fey ;ChairmanMr&SACamsH
dreoistedwiththeReportandAccoynts

forfilefifteenmonthsended

30fh September 1976.

“The results may be said to be very

satisfactory. Despite the continuing

very serious levels of inflation

throughout the economy, the financial

condition of the Group is strong.

* * *

We have no doubt that in a period

of continuing inflation historical cose

accounts fail to give a true and lair

view of the results in any rational

interpretation of the meaning of the

words. We believe, however, that in
this environment the Current Cost

Accounting convention does give a
true and fair view of the stare of

affairs and of the results and we
believe therefore that we have an.

obligation to report on this basis.

* * *

Turnover for the fifteen month
period was £122,453,000. The profit

before taxation was £4,142,000 which
should be assessed to tax in the amount
of £1,869,000. We shall be seeking

an assessment on this basis although

in prudence we have set aside the

additional sum of £1,213,000 which
will be due if it is held that the profit

of the Company for purposes of

taxation may be established only by
application of the historical cost

accounting convention.

* * *

We are recommending total

distribution for the period equivalent

to a rate of 44% per annum compared

with 35% in the previous year. We are

also recommending that £2,000,000 be
capitalised out of the reserves and
applied in the issue of one new
ordinary share for every two ordinary

shares held.

* * *

In the interests of all stakeholders,

both direct and indirect, we believe

now that we have a duty to expand
and enlarge our Group in such a

manner that we generate from our
assets more real wealth, more real

work opportunities and thus take a
real part in the improvement of
standards ofliving lor all stakeholders/’

Copies of the Report and Accounts

incorporating full Current Cost Accounts
and full Historical Cost Accounts
are available an request from

The Secretary

P. J. Carroll& Company Limited

Grand Parade
Dublin6

This announcement appeals as a matter ofrecordonly. January 1977
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Consolidated Montedison

sales improve by 35%
BY PAUL BETTS

Montedison*, the Indian

chemicals .•roup, announced
to-day that its consolidated turn*
nver la*t year rose sharply by
35.3 per cent, compared tu the

previous jear. In his final report
for 1976, to be officially released

in ihe next few dn>s. Montedison
chairman Mr. Eueenio Cells

reported thai the •'roups iiirn-

irver rose la-i jear from Lire
3.51SI)n (abom Cl!.S4fil»n. i to
Lire -i,754bn. i about 1*3.171m. i.

This increase. Mr. *Tells said,

was the 1-c‘iiill 'if last year's

general economic recovery which
boosled 'Ji'oup sales. A special
effort, he added, was made to

increase overseas sale*. These

—

excluding the sales of the "roup’s
Slanda department store chain
—rose hv 43.1 per cent* last year
compared lo 1975.

The group, however, had to

contend with increasmu labour
and raw material costs as well. as
with the rise in the cost of
money m Italy which on a short-

term basis has now virtually
reached La I in American levels.

But although Montedison's
iconnmic illation remained
‘'difficult.*' Mr. fWis said that

some sectors had made a substan-

tial recovery, particularly chemi-

cals. plastics and industrial
products

Textiles and fibres, on the

other band, had been hit by the.

euntiuuiml international crisis

which faced these sectors.

Petroleum products, pharma-

ceutical* and fertilisers had also

been affected hy the Italian

government's price freezing code.

The basest increase was
recorded in the plastic sector
where turnover rose -last year to

Lire734 7lin—a 64.1 per cent,

rise compared to -the previous

jear. Foreign subsidiaries in

the United States also registered
increases in this sector. The
West Virginia polypropilene
plant of Novamnnt recorded a

29 per cent, increase, while the
Kentucky Swedcast plant also
showed :t major rise.

Industrial products rose hy
44.3 per cent, with a total turn-
over last year of Lire 542.5bn..
while petrochemicals increased
hy 34.2 per cent, to Lire 992.2bn.
There was also a big rise in the
group's engineering concern
Tecniinont whose turnover
amounted to Lire 44.6bn.. a 5S.9

ROME. Feb. 2.

per cent, rise compared to 1975.

Tecnimont. according to the
chairman’s report, won important

j

contracts abroad.
j

Pharmaceutical products also I

reported encouraging results!
with a 27.6 per cent increase

!

over 1975 and a total turnover 1

last year of Lire 314.2bn. The
[

group's Fanuitalia subsidiary
\

managed to top the list of Italian i

pharmaceutical concerns las I
;

year, while another Montedison i

pharmaceutical company, Garin

:

Erbu. climbed up from fifth to I

fourth place. The sector suffered
in Italy from price freezes. Over-

!

seas sales were encouraging.

Although the textiles and fibre

sector had increased by 42.4 per
cent, to Lire 450.9bn., the situa-

tion was still
** critical." Agricul-

tural products were also dis-

appointing and reported a fail in

turnover of 5.6 per cent, to Lire
333.1bn. compared to the previ-
ous year. Mr. CefLs said the fall i

resulted from the drop in ferti-
[

User demand ;n Italy and abroad.
However, the group's Dutch
Associate, CNA, which produces
fertilisers, reported positive 1

resubs. I

Glen Anil in liquidation
BY RICHARD ROLFE

THE i ILEX'. ANIL township deve-
luiunlary provision:! I liqtudatum
lu-d;i> following ihe dovisinn of

she ci^ht member bankine con-

sortium in renninale the uiura-
torium declared m October on
the company's R90m. debts.

This is the largest ever cor-
porate failure in South Africa
and its repercussions on the
banks and the property market
will be felt for many months.

Papers placed before the Rand
Supreme Court to-day. by the

company's chairman. Mr. David
Rubensicin. said Glen Anil was
though its assets nominally ex-
ceeded liabilities. Us state of
l:r|iiidity was such that it was
commercially insolvent and un-
julr.' to pay its- debts.

The hanking consortium has
hi"eit hoping fur some form of
Government aid. but Mr. Uwen
llnrwood. * ihe Minister of
Finance, indicated >c*lerdav that

none would be miude available.

lie is to give the reasons for
this decision next w.eek during
the debate on the part Appro-
priation Bill hut a major factor
is llut the Government feels it

cannot aid an individual com-
pany without causing a prece-
dent for a whole sector. This it

is anxious to avoid doing.
In addition Government inter-

vention in the private sector was
attacked at the week-end by a
leading Afrikaner businessman.
Dr. A. D. Wassenaar and opinion
seems to be running against aid
for lame ducks.
Mr. Horwood issued a state-

ment to-day noting the public
uncertainty over small bunking
institutions. He said that be
bad received assurances from
the registrar of hunks that all

other banking institutions are
sound and that if they receive
normal support from the public
the monetary authorities knew
of no reason why they should
experience difficulties.

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 2.

About 15.(100 people have!
bought land from Gien Anil on

)

a deed of sake basis. They can
j

only take, transfer nf their pro-
perty when they have paid over'
50 per cent, of its sale value.

Those that have not done so are
concurrent creditors and may
lose the sum of their payments
up to now. Those who have
taken transfer are preferential
creditors, ranking with the bond-
holders, who are mainly the
banks.

JTo-day's statement from the
consortium says that notwith-
standing the gvant of the liqui-

dation order, "it is the inten-
tion of the majority of the

members of this consortium to

continue tn co-operate with one
another whilst the company is in i

the course of being wound up
with a view to taking whatever
steps arc reasonably possible to

avnid any undue or unnecessary

j

adverse impact on the township]
and property market

"

Unchanged

payment

at Allianz

group
By Nicholas Colchester

BONN Feb. 2.

j

ALLIANZ Lehensversichcrunss

|
AG, the life insurance company

j

shared by the Allianz insurance
I group and by the IHucucbeocr
Rueckvorsfcheru ngsgcscll-
schafi. plans to pay an un-

altered dividend to Its parents

of 9 per cent. for the year 1976.

A letler tft shareholders

—

about 8 per renL or the share
capital is in other hands-*—

[

reveals that premium income
! in 1976 climbed strongly by
• 10-3 per cent, to about
DM2.4bn. The value of addi-
tional ucw insurance under-
taken by the group lasl year
was DM8 .6boL, 9.9 per cent,
greater than in 1975. At the
year’s end the company had
549m. policies on its books
with a total value of DM65.5 bn.

|

Thomson-CSF bonds
THE FRENCH electronics
giant, Thomson-CSF, is making
a Frs330m. convertible issue,
David Curry writes from
Paris. The bonds will be
convertible one-for-one from
January 1. 1978, and the
Interest rate will move pro-
gressively annually from 8.9

per cent, lo 9.5 per cent, to

10 per cent. The bonds will be
priced at Frsl85 with share-
holders getting priority.

FAIRCHILD LISTING

Recovery in the lion’s den
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ,;ELECTRON ICS CORRESPONDENT

OVER MUCH of the past quarter

tor a century- Fairchild Camera
land Instrument has beiied its'

i name. Best known as a manu-
! facturer of electronic com-
I ponents. and particularly intc-

!
grated circuits, it has done more

]

than any other company to shape

[ the character of the U.S. miero-

[

electronics industry, and Cali-

forma's famous ** Silicon Valley
"

,jn particular.

After a lean speii in recent
years, it has bounced back into

ihe limelight as the world’s lead-

ing supplier of digital watches, as

a pacesetter m The new video
i games business, and in micro-

j

processors (one of the most
1 sophisticated forms of integrated
1 circuit), (t is also rebuilding its

I instruments operations, and has
several European instrument
companies in its sights as possible
acquisitions.

Fairchild's pedigree goes back
much further than most micro-
electronics companies in the
U.S., to New York in 1920. where
Shenuan Fairchild founded the
Fairchild Aerial Camera com-
pany to exploit his new inven-
tion. In the 1950s it plunged
deeply into the semiconductor
business following the invention
of the transistor. But its most
exciting period has been the last

15 years.

In 1961 it produced what it

claimed to bo the world's first

integrated circuit masterminded

I

1 by one of its executives. Dr.

Robert Noyce. From then until

the late 1960s it and Texas

Instruments, dominated Mhe
growing market for integrated

circuits. But from the middle
of the decade, and especially

since 1967. it began losing a

series of bright engineers and
salesmen -ot 'start their own -com-
panies just along the -road from
its Mountain View headquarters,
in romantically-named suburbs
of San Francisco such as Sunny-
vale and Palo Alto. •

The two" best-known “spin-
offs" have been National Semi-
conductor and Intel. National
took on a new lease of life ten
years ago when Charles Sporcfc

left Fairchild: he has since
grown the company from $7m.
to about S350XU-. not far short
of Fairchild's own $443m., but
with much higher net earnings:
S19tu. in 1-76, against Fairchild’s
512.5m.

Intel is an even greater suc-
cess story than NadonaL Started
in 1968 by Robert Noyce himself,

it has succeeded in inventing a
range of key -microelectronic
devices—especially high density
memory and the much-vaunted
microprocessor—while achieving
higher absolute profitability in

some recent years than either

Fairchild or National.
In all. about 20 microelec-

tronics companies have -been

spawned by former Fairchild
employees, including also Sig-

ned cs. which now forms the U.S.

semiconductor arm of Dutch
Philips.

; This should not he taken as

particularly indicative of dissen-

sion at Fairchild in the past

(U.S. electronics industry execu-

tives are uniquely ready to

change jobs and employers). But
the loss of such a high grade of

Staff must have weakened the

company's ability to respond

quickly to new Inventions ana
competitors—both of which are

an ever-present hazard in micro-

electronics.

The company's loss of

momentum us microcircuit tech-

nology began to change with

increasing rapidity is illustrated

by the fact that, by 1975. Natiunal

Semiconductor had topped Fair-

child's turnover in integrated

circuits .by SIBSni. to S153ni.t.

with upstart Intel not fur behind

(Slllm.l. Based on preliminary

estimates of competitors' per-

formance last year, Fairchild

thinks it may just have turned

the tables on "National (both with

around $20Qm., with Philips at

about the same level).

This reflects Fairchild’s more
broad-based recovery under the

leadership of Wilfred J. Corrigan,

who must be one of the few
Liverpudlians to have graduated

to the top heights of U.S.

industry. The groundwork may
have been laid be Tore he took

over the job of president and
chief executive officer in - July

1974, but Fairchild has since

returned to the forefront of

marketplace innovation with pro-

ducts such as the F-S micro-

processor. its range of digital

watches, and one of its latest

prod tiefs. a casset te-progra inm-
abie video game unit.

Whether earnings can co

tinue- their revival on a sc

lamed basis remains to be see

With watches and games. U
company has certainly eaten
the lion's den as far as compe
tion l.s concerned : these, whi.

constitute its consumer produr
sector, already account for abo
a fifth of its turnover.

Significantly. Mr. Corrigan s:i

in London yesterday that t

ratio would not hr allowed tn

much above a quarter and hi

other sides of the business we
expected to grow rapidly.

The current sales breakdown
roughly as follows : sctni-ct

due tors 65 per eenu with utici

circuits nuw bringing in tv

thirds of this total: consuin
proudets 20 per cent.; and t

remainder split between Fedei
Systems (including aer

cameras). Industrial Systei

(such as flight data recordei

and Instruments.
In view of Mr. Corigan's rove •

tion that Fairchild is. looking
several possible Europe- »•

acquisitions in instruments, ti

side of his business desen
particular attention, even thou
it is currently running at or-*
S50m. a year.

v
Semiconductor test syster

digital panel meters and di

acquisition, analysis and loggi

are the main areas now. But a.,

of the purposes of acquisitions \

the U.K. or on the Cantim.*
could be to enlarge the range.
Fairchild rebuilds its non-c<

sunier, non-component bttsin-

inio a prime activity.

Railroad merger talks
BY JAY PALMER NEW YORK, Feb. 2.

TWO OF America's largest and missions between the two lines tively quick decisions on merger
most prosperous western rail- will be designed to create strong applications.

_ .

roads, the Burlington Northern arguments as to wby the Inter- The Burlington Northern is

and the St. Louis-Sas Francisco, state Commerce Commission generally recognised as one of

have jointly given notice that should allow the marriage. Ia the very strongest western rail-

they are starting serious ‘studies the past, railroad mergers have roads. It operates tracks connect-

ion) the possibility of unifica- been stymied before the ICC for ing hte mid-west with the Paeific

tion." up to 10 years because of oppo- north-west as well as a Denver-

Thic bald announcement of sition of other bnes * Texas route. In addition, it has

what ire tfTectivelv^S™r talks
However, these sort of delays extensive interests in such

between two kev rail roe ri
are now a. matter 0 f history. The natural resources as timber, coal,

system* sienait tn mmv the 1976 Railroad Aevitalisation and oil and gas and other minerals.

oDeniR” shots of an entirely new Regulatory Reform Act made The Frisco line serves a total

round Vf * el-together attempts mer^ers much more Possible by of nine states in the central

throuehout the rest of the U S limitinS to 31 months the period plains, the south-east and south-

rafS industry of time that the ICC can ponder west through nearly 5,000 miles
the issue. Id other words, the of track. Like the Burlington, it

At this early stage, the dis- ICC is now forced to reach rela- has never recorded a loss.

EUROBONDS

Civil Engineering & Building Contractors

The Annual GeneralMeeting was heldon February 2nd at North Cheat

Year ended 30th June
1975/76

£*000

Turnover 51 ,800 44,bt)

Profit beforeTaxation 1,402 90

Taxation 758 46

ProfitafterTaxation 644 44.

The following are extracts from Mr. J. P. Gleeson's speed)

Improved Liquidity Position. Profit before tax figure d.

£1 .4m is ££m higher than the previous year’s correspond^

figure of £900,000 and, after taking into consideration tht

substantial amount of interest— nearly £400,000— earned oil

monies ’deposited, reflects the Group's much improved

liquidity position. The recommended final dividend is limited

to the maximum permitted increase of 10% over last year's

distribution.

Future Prospects. Amongst recent orders placed with tfu

Group are two large, but keenly priced, motorway contracts

Thus, the position of the order book has significantly im-

proved in the last month or two, and wenow expect to main

tain present turnover levels during the remaining months o

the current financial year.

Having regard to our healthy balance sheet we are in a gooj

position to take full advantage of any upturn in our Industry!;

prospects. Nevertheless, we will continue to research over;

seas markets for more work lest the recovery at home is do
layed longer than we would wish.

M.JLGIeeson (Contractors) Ltd.

1974/7
£'00

44,90

90

46
44

Union Carbide $150m. plans Activity in new issues
BY STEWART FLEMING

T\ A major pxpansum of its

European interest*. Union
i!.irb!«lv. fL-cimd largi*>l U.S.
i-heiim.il company, has an-
iiuiiTHVil n sJSOui. investment
programme in Belgium.
The programme has two

element*, the rebuilding and
expansion of a polyethylene
plant damaged hy an explosion
in 1975 and ihe expansion of
:.t< production facilities.

A -pokes imm fur the company
in New York confirmed In-day

BRAZILIAN
INVESTMENTS S.A.

Net Asset Value per
Depositary Share as nf

."1st January 1977

C.S.ttHUn

l.rti-tf* TTi>* I.Hmltiil SIikK Em tl-ltiM-

that the expansion in its gas
operations resulted from a policy

decision hy the company in' try
to play a larger role in European
gas markets. He said that

hitherto a high proportion of gas-

products had been used for the
company's own production. But
the intention now was -to sell

more to outside customers.

Union Carbide's European in-

vestment programme is running
around SI 15m. a year so the pro-

posals now under consideration
represent a significant propor-
tion of US capiati spending.

The spendine will he spread
nn*r ;i number of years how-
ever. Start up of the new low
density polyethylene facilities at

the Antwerp location is

scheduled in phases with 130.444
metric tuns capacity lo be tn

operation during the third

quarter or 197.S. Engineering
studies arc proceeding for

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.

additional polyethieoe facilities

the company &aid.
Also part of the overall con-

struction programme is a 270
metric ion. a day expansion of

the oxygen capacity at the com-
pany’s existing 390.00-ton per day
air separation plant. The new
facility will also produce nitro-

gen and argon with provision for

gas liquificauon and storage.
Expansion of the air separation
plant is scheduled for full pro-

duction in ntid-1977.

Ray Daftcr writes : Since the
explosion in 1975 wbicb
devastated Ihe polyethlene pro-

duction facilities in Antwerp,
Union Carbide has been evaluat-

ing a number nr sites for the
new plant. The U.K. and
soulhem Europe were among the]
lncations investigated. The I

group decided, however, that fori

cost and other reasons it was
I

logical lo rehuild in Belgium. I

BY PAULINE CLARK

THE NEW issue sector of the ket prices were said to be “see- This hardly augurs well for
D-mark Eurobond sector pro- sawing" yesterday at somewhat Austria's new ten year 6J per
vided the most interest vester- <*ePressed le^'s partly on the cent, issue priced at 99 per cent,

dav with news of i DMlOOm citable impact of current un- yesterday. Its DMIOOra.. 7 per

?
a

up to hn ZZL L dainty on the German domes- cent, bond of last month priced

JJHJ
1

mKvd
tic bnnd raarket and also as a at 99J is already at 99J.

VnH
e

nrS t?Sinp
S
i« [Si resillt of receiu e r°sion of advan- Meanwhile a DMSOm. private

latocr
11

nM30m
* tages offered 00 the D-mark sec- placement for ten years and also

enifn t rv"«^seennH
t0r a ° ainst un the do,lar at Per cenL for Eurofina is

cSTo
d
t£? L'r sector- said by market commentators to

«.

m
2
r
^

v

S0
i l

edr' Certainly the market is begin- be “not much Liked” for its

SJJ* akn
1

d

ann
a
m,neS nin “ 10 be war>‘ of the 6’ Per terras as it filters into the open

f.S!t
0U

ftf

Ce
i

cent' leve,s now beins offGred in market while the newly an-

DMlOQm fiv^Vear issue for Bra-
The le

.

vel is COn-' Pounced Statsferetag bond forDMlOOm. five-year issue for Bra
sldered to be too low on evi- eight years is also expected

-

ifziitan Utility LightServncos de dence 0 e, for instance. Sanko only because it is Swedish.' to

or S ' ue? cenL
> ? 3 C0UP°n Steam’s performance where the receive only a lukewarm recep-'

QI o, per tern. price yesterday was nearly at a tion in spite of a forecast 7 per
These events, however, tend 2-point disbeount to the issue cent coupon and 991 per cent,

to belie the true state of affairs price at par in spite of a 7 per
j Ssue price. Lead, manager here

at present where secondary mar- cent, coupon. is Drcsdner Bank.
The root of the problem.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES Z°Tfn
MID-DAY INDICATIONS KV^pUing^e^S

This announcement appears js a matter of record only.

U.S. $12,000,000
Seven year floating rate multi-currency loan

unconditionally guanunecd bv

NEWS LIMITED
[.lu .tji-wntih.-ff Ci’.7Wi.-.Tl'«J

nnd pr«n ided to one of its subi-idiary companies

nrratreed hy

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

provided by

CANADLAN IMPERIAL BANK. OF COMMERCE
CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS NATIONAL BANKAND TRUST COMPANY OF CHICAGO

DEUTSCHE BANK tU.K.) FINANCE LIMITED

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

MAMBROS BANK LIMITED

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

AUSTRALIAN FINANCE AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
acted js co-ordin.itor in iltU financing

December 1976

STRAIGHTS
Alcan fllpc I9W . .

Viwratla Mpc 1W1
I
EHnratcr 9ipc [ft* ..

Credit XiiTionul S.’bc 19S4 .

Denmark S>'pc IBM
ECS 9: pc IB:B . . .

EIE ^:pcIS>.s

t rap 9!PC IBSO

Esso -jpe ISSo .Nar

Enr.'flma ^'pv lft»"

>j ranges 9. pc DU
HdURTsIcy 9;^. jsk
ici ?-.pc 19S-:

ISE Canada f»:pc 19^1

Vli'-li.-lm Dipt 19*-

MiillanU hit Fin !>• IH
Mobil let Fin. fi:pc ISM
stoto ins.:

NaU. WfSiiiiinsUT Spi 19m;
Ni'utnundl.'ind Slfw IS.s*

XorPiIH* fllpc . .. . 31O
Niin,h Hrdro 9pc IW1 IMS
Oslo Upc loss 161

;

Pons Auionom^s Spc iwi . pq
Prov. Oui'bcc 9pc IBM JOI
Quebec Hydra '-jpe IMG 99
Prov. Saftjtchn-n. S;pc 1M
SValKL Enskilda 9DC 1991 .. 1MV
SKF Sue 18*7 9Si
Volvo 9jpc 19>3 utlj

NOTES
Austroli.! >iDi' I*i.t lilt]

Australia Vpc w«« . . . tun
Dow <!Hi>.-n>ical •'Pi- 10*6 ... to:
En-n GutzcIi 19M .. 9S

EEC s:pc ISiS . . ion]
CnMvi’rken 5pc 192 . , 161

Kockums Hpc 19M P9i
Michel in S DC 19*1 , Mil
Vloliil InL Fin. Cpn. Bp..- "62 a5{-

Montreal L’rban >;w i*.
K

i kh>
Nail, dual Bonn! Mpo in,*l ioi

W. BrnwcJ-. Prv. *
n-- *J IWt

Now Zealand sine 19*'G . ioo
Mpp<>n I udiisaii Spi (Ayr m:
Sih. nr Scut. Fl’P. !:i»

'J[* ftsj

Swedisb 5iaic Co. 7; pc iftfi 99 i

FLOATING RATE NOTES
QCO Rrasil h?Dc nun. J'.-'J 971
nvp 3:pc mm «
RNP 7pc aim. 19*3 lufll

l.RJ "pc min. Mm2 99
L turds 7.pc min. 1JK*. . jiiny

LTi:r. UI .l.ipan '.! nc :>nii

l***I ... ... «WJ
Midland 7. pc 19*4 lOli

D-HARK BONDS
Mi'llno Tpi m».r Mi
Bccijiam mw 1W;." Kill
Cnpi-nhaKOi «'U|- 7;rv lp.-ri S9
FIB c;pc 9(:

[Cl pc mSn ... 99
tnicr-Anicr. Dv. H,- Tp^ -j? g*i-

Vi-u- Zealand rrpi1 19SC . . . JM|
World Bank 7pc ia*7 ... 97J

Source- Whiio wold Sccuriucs.

CONVERTIBLES
.MiK-ncan Eainijs -lipc '<7 K.'t

AtlitamJ ape lft-i sf,
1

F-!atn«! Foods -Tpc ss*
Fwl-r .|.pc [J9J 1J7

Bordim Spc 1P0-*
. jiflj

Bnudaaa- HjIc
-
i{p.: i*r.<i sh

I'jnun Camera i«i<i . ivc
Canuilou -tpr 19*7 ... ss
Chevron .'ipi- Itv-
Pan 4.in iw . <n;
K.i-niun Kivtak -rp. |v.s 9j»;
Enmunuc L.ili**. line l°*f SO
'•'d. O-Pl Slnr>> 1 *,». >5 l(p
cip.-s!utv- ."'P'-

19*-' **•

t-nrit hpc 19%
Fnril .'Pc 19*- . ...

g;'

neneral lilccinc 4;pc id*? !«7i

.l.illlcltc 4, pi i»>r Ml
Could jpe IWT . ..

Gulf and Western 3pc J8S8 OH

BM Offer Bid Offer

Harris Spc 1982 lllti lftt

184 1WJ Honojrwell 8pe 19S6 97 S9

mi 1012 ITT 4:pc 1387 SB

un iu*; Komatsu "ipo 2S80 ... . 106 107*

IMi nil J Rnr McCvrmon 4 ,’pc t-7 in 133

9SJ to Mitsubishi EUr. Upc 1J91 199 un;
Wi HID Mitsui 71 pc 19911 ion ias

ire: 1011 r. P. M arson 41m.- 19«7 . . ma 107

IWi mi. Nabisco -71pc 1998 ... «*>! mu
to.; mi; U 11-0115 Illinois 4'po 1857 ... 112 114

Ur‘l 1ID! J. C. Penney 4Joc 19ST
. . 3.1 i

mi lid.
1

Plnru'f'r 6! no l®>9

mi nil; Raymnrid n:pc 1988 121 128

uni R.-vKui -L.pt- 199. . . lim IIP*

871 Roynolils Mots Is jpr |SS9 51!

18=1 1IM SDL'rry Rund 41 pi- 1987 *WII

or: MJ Squibb 41»c JSS7 ,v; •C

lirii UM T.-sa.-n 4:pt 18*8 *4 1*6

mi

:

JII21 Toshiba 6; pc 18ftl «. . 107 ia*:

oc: lUu Union Carbidi! 4iix I3,J . 1U2 104

ns: Wjrni.T L-imlX.TI 4 Ip* 19*7 Nil <1

rw: WI'. Warner Lambi-ri 4iPC 1998 7*1

1

si i

10U 7.i.rax ipi* 1SAH SO! . S?l

!W mi; Souriv: Klddi-r. P.-abody Sfinriiirs.

]IL1 in'!!

ifli

:

lici II

» comparatively low cost of bor-
sg rowing. More pew issues are

iff* probable this month although the

Jog,
DMS50m_ allotment for foreign

ias
J

issues for February is not

}?[,
expected to be fuly utilised.

In the dollar sector yesterday,
s.ii the main event was the

announcement of the raising of
the amount from S30m. to S40m.
on the Williams and Glyn’s new

K' seven year floating rate offering

£ currying interest at i per cent,

in*; over Libor with q mi Dim urn of
I'li 6? per cent. The notes which
jjj,

are expected to be priced at par.

sc: were expected to receeive a good
s . reception.

Weekly net asset value
1

on January 31st 1977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.

U.s. S 40.34

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

u.s. $ 29.42

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information - Piorwn. Heldring & Pierson N.V.. Herengracht 214, Amsterdam •

PRICE INDEX 25.1 .77
DM Bondi 103.39
HFL Bondi & Note* 101.81
U.S. S Stn. Bonds 102.38

VONTOSEL EUROBOND INDICES
14-5.76=100%

15.1 77 1.2.77 AVERAGE YIELD 25.1.77
103.39 103.2V DM Bond* 7.4*2
101.81 L0 1 .44 HFL Bond* &. Notes 8.278
102.38 102.32 U.S. S Ssr*. Bondi 8.428

This Advertisement is issued ui compliance with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.
It does not constitute an invitation to thepublic to subscribefor orpurchase any securities.

iVo Common Shares ofFlircliitd Camera and Instrument Corporation
ore currently being offeredforpurchase or subscription either in any ofthe centres mentionedbelow or othenvise.

Authorised

$10,000,000

CAMERA AND INSTRUMENT
c? O FR F== C=> F=t /=N -T- | O r^l

(Incorporated under the taws ofthe State of Delaware, Lnited States ofAmerica)

Shares of Common Stock par value $1 each $5,356,534

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the above mentioned Shares of Common Stock to the
Official List.

Particulars relating to the Company arc available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of the Statist-

ical Card may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays, bank and public
holidays excepted) up to and including 17th February, 1977 from:

—

Hambros Bank Limited * Salomon Brothers Internationa] Limited
41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P 2AA I Moorgate, London EC2R 6AB

W. GreenweU & Co.
Bow Bells House,

Bread Street, London EC4M 9EL
3rd February, 1977
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‘‘i. INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FAIRS

Trade fairs have become increasingly important to

international export efforts, and there is a growing trend towards

specialisation. So although British Overseas Trade Board subsidies are to be reduced,

greater attention will be paid to areas of most benefit.

8

Toward
more
market
choice

V',

i \

S i.

by Lome Barling

% - pJVEN : THAT tlie Govem-
R ; j-nenfs

.

present --..econopiic

V strategy is based largely on

\ Improving. Britain's export per-

R •' romance/ the decision- to

J>\ “
i

1
. reduce expenditure in the next

gp ..... Ajnancial year by. the British
• - • Overseas Trade- Board on sup-

9 Contr^port for overseas fairs appears
ontradidtory to say the least.

‘ 4 " However, it is clear that the
. ,jd ecision was to some extent

-urced upon the Govermnent by
conomic circumstances and
'hiie same companies have

xpressed their disapproval

niubly, some exporters and
.Yperts in tbe field of over-

tax promotion do not believe

will have _any lasting or
''amaging effects on trade as

•
. Twhnle.

.

... This does not mean . that

iV ’ any smaller companies, which
‘"'jve been encouraged to look,

export markets, will not be
etKl with additional difficulties

" breaking into these markets,
: - it the reduction of -support

is. according to the BOTB.
...=-en- carried out with the

'

illest.consultation with indus*

<
;„y. It is also argued that the

'

-'its have been. made, in the
ast cost-effective., areas,

- though this is perhaps hard
» prove or disprove in most

. ises.

Subsidies

QC

.V.

Ci'-‘

IK;’

The BOTB will, during tin?

u irrent financial year, support
‘‘bout 390 fairs of. differing

pes-at a cost of around £16m.,
,ut next year the cut in expen-
ture of almost £500.000 will

lean support for only about
30 fairs. But it', has been
ointed out that spending for
Jint ventures, -on which the
;OTB subsidises stand spaee
or exhibitors and provides
l her assistance, will not be

,i| substantially reduced and
1

pending will remain roughly,

le same as 1976-77. Eowever,
le effects of inflation and the
ecline in the value uf sterling

re likely to have some impact.—'-""tiier export work, such as
^ode missions, is not expected

» be affected.

The BOTB has had long
iscussions with sponsoring

organisations such as chambers
of commerce and trade associ-

ations, which ' have and will

continue to play an important
role in directing various indus-

tries towards the most effective

Eairs. During these consulta-

tions it has been decided which
exhibitions, rather than mar-
kets, do not warrant the same
level of support It was
stressed by ihe BOTB that

there was little disagreement on
this and . that if industries

insisted on attending certain

fairs, support would be granted.

However, it also admitted that

some fairs are important to

certain companies and if they

attendrlhey^-wiB have to -pay

more to do so- On -the- other

hand, when -seen in the con-

text of foreign competition.

British indus&y remains well

served., with support consider-

ably greater than that offered

in countries "such as Germany
and France.--

In the three months between
January- and. March this year

more than 1,860 British com-
panies, supported by the BOTB.
will be taking part in about
100 trade fairs in 23 countries.

In addition, assistance will be
-given to some 70 outward- mis*

sions involving some 1.000 com-
panies. .During 1976 it is

estimated that the Board
assisted more than 7,300 com-
panies at 350 overseas trade
fairs in 50 countries, this
represented a fairly steady
picture of

.
activity with a slight

increase in the number of com-
panies participating. But- this

growth has maintained " the
trend of fairly slow growth
compared with' six to seven
years ago. >•

One of the benefits which
.may arise from the cutback is

the need it has created for all

involved to look closely at the
effectiveness of spending on
fairs. In recent years there has
already been a strong trend
towards specialisation in

fairs, which tend to compel
those with

-

an interest in the

products to attend.

In Europe, where around half

the Board's budget is directed

(with 23 per cent, of the total

going to West Germany) there

has been a marked swing in.

this direction. More general

fairs continue to be predomi-
nant in markets such as Eastern
Europe, but. even there some
change is evident, although
trading circumstances will con-

tinue to " determine the' nature
of fairs in these countries.

The nature of all-British

exhibitions, such as that held
in Kuala Lumpur last year, is

unlikely to change significantly

and more than 100 British com-
panies 'are expected to show
Iheir products at the major
event rn Venezuela in March.
It is timed to coincide with
Venezuela’s economic develop-
ment plan, with' Britain

displaying advanced technology
in the capital goods field. It

is designed to cater for the
particular requirements of

buyers in Venezuelan industry.

Under the joint venture
scheme, the BOTB continues to
provide space and a shell stand
at attractive rates of £6 a square
metre for inside space and
£3 a square metre for outside
space and the area provided
will generally be 15 square
metres. The Board will also

reimburse 50 per cent, of travel

expenditure for two representa-
tives of the sponsoring body
organising the joint venture and
for two representatives of each
company participating in a joint

venture outside Western
Europe.

For companies participating

in joint ventures at fairs out-

side Western Europe the Board
is prepared to pay up to 50 per
cent, of the sea or land freight

costs in returning unsold goods
consigned from the U.K- speci-

fically for exhibition or sale.

Similar benefits are offered

under .the British pavilion

scheme for exhibitions which
are mainly held outside Western
Europe.

Exhibitions
Looking at the British pro-

gramme in North America, for

example, during the first three

months of this year a total of

409 British companies will be
exhibiting at trade fairs in the

U.S. and Canada with official

support. At the Society of Auto-

motive Engineers Exhibition-

Congress in Detroit there will

be a British participation for

the eighth successive year. It is

expected that this year’s show
will be as successful as last year
when one company, Burman and
Sons, won a multi-million dollar

order for steering gear.

There will also be a British

group for the eighth time 3t the
Philadelphia International Tur-
bine Exhibition - Conference in

March. This is the world’s
premier gas turbine conference
and it is especially important
for the British companies since

the U.S. is the biggest market
for this type of equipment

This year the main general
fairs sponsored by the BOTB
axe Frankfurt Trade Fair start-

ing on' February 27, Cairo
International Fair and Leipzig
International Fair in March,
Hanover Fair and Rand Show
(Johannesburg) in April, Buda-
pest. International Spring Fair
and Lisbon International Fair
in May, Tel Aviv International
Trade Fair (Capital Goods) and
Poznan International Technical
Goods Fair in June.
In July and August there are

international fairs at Damascus
(which i$ regarded as important
for Middle East trade). Auk-
land and Frankfurt. In Septem-

ber there are fairs at Leipzig,

Teheran. Plovdiv and Algiers,

and finally in October the
Baghdad and Bucharest
(Technoexpo) fairs take place.

The specialised fairs and
symposia are of course too

numerous to record, but there
is no doubt that sectors of
British industry which have
foupd that demand in home
markets is insufficient to main-
tain a high level of production
will be participating fully in

many fairs in an effort to boost
orders.

But it is also clear that i-om-

. panies will have to do some
hard thinking in many cases
about whether the compara-
tively high cost of participation

(sometimes without financial

support) and the cost of break-
ing into new markets will in

the long term be justified by
sales. If companies are faced
with hardship in home markets
they may be tempted into areas
in which they are unfamiliar
and become overstretched, but

most are experienced enough tn

know the dangers and have

concentrated their efforts on
particular markets. In this

respect the British Overseas
Trade Board can offer consider-
able assistance in the form of
advice on markets and market
research.

The view of many companies,
backed up hv statistics showing
a considerable improvement in
sales, is that British industry
should participate as -fully as

possible in the specialised Euro-
pean fairs. particularly in West
Germany, it is felt that the
quality and relative cheapness
nf British products should be
made as widely known as pos-

sible in Europe, which though
competitive, is highly important
as a showplacc for British

products.

Other markets of great

importance include Eastern
Europe, where a great deal of
contract signing continues to be
carried nut at the major
trade fairs: despite the well-

publicised problems which may
arise in future over currency
deficits of these enuntries, they

are likely to remain major

customers. particularly fur
heavy capital goods and tech-

nology. Similarly the Middle
East, in spite of setbacks in

some countries due to the fall

in demand for oil and dis-

agreement over future oil

prices, will remain for some
years to come a highly attrac-

tive. though perhaps more
cautious, market.

Japan, where the British

Government has made a serious
effort to assist British
exporters, remains something
of an unknown quantity. There
have no doubt been some
export successes there in the
past year but often in fairly

small contracts. Much depends
on future policy nf the
Japanese Government towards
its massive trade imbalance in

'Europe; if economic conditions
allow a reduction of exports
by Japan the prospects for

breaking into that market
remain slim, but if political

pressure forces Japan to
become more receptive tn

imports, a massive market could
become available for Western
producers.

PITH UOMO
FLORENCE

PALAZZO DEGLI AFFARI

PIAZZA ADUA
11-14 FEBRUARY 1977

COMPLETE
SHOWINGS OF
ITALIAN MEN'S

fASHION

OFFICIAL PRESENTATION OF THE|

AJJTLMA'VPNTER TA77-7S

COLLECTIONS BP THE L OST
IMPORTANT FASHION FAN'S

GdrYfebrs restricted to buyers end the pecs

ra CENTRO D1 FIRENZE
£j PER LA MODA 1TALIANA.

for informotion.programme and list of exhibitors:

109/lll.via Ftienza- 50123 FIRENZE (Italy)

telephone: 055-219331/2/3.

are the key

t

HE GROWTH in the econo-"

ties of major Western Euro-
can countries in recent years
is been generally reflected in

u? increase in the number of
jceialised trade fairs, but
impanies are noiv becoming
mre and more demanding in
<pecting results from their

icreasingly costly participation.

In the case of the UJC, the
isr of taking part in a fair or
ihibition abroad has risen

larply, mainly as a result of
le fail in the value of sterling

jainst foreign currencies, and
jis has certainly - reduced
tendances. But this policy
ay well "be short-sighted, as

tc currency move has made
ritish goods far more attrac*

vely priced in many countries..

Similarly, foreign companies
:hibiting in Britain can often
> so at very _ reasonable
tos. but the price of their

nducts has in sonie caws made
cm uncompetitive. Exhibition

•ga raisers' in the U.K., as well

abroad, have been forced to

it much more effort into

trading exhibitors, many of

horn arc now demanding more

statistical, information about the' few ‘products. Advice such as

exhibition, such as numbers of this, on lighting, furnishing and
visitors and so on. In other other details are available from
words, the exhibitor is becom- the • British Overseas Trade
ing more careful about the Board. The Board also has an
marketing of his product, and export market research scheme
wants value Tor money when which aims at encouraging U.K.
doing so. companies to undertake market

The most practical guidelines research overseas as a key part

on exhibiting remain those of of their export effort,

the British Overseas Trade The Board ’ employs profes-

Board which has many years of slonal market researchers to

experience to draw upon, advise companies on the best

Firstly,- it is suggested that the methods of conducting research

exhibitor employ a specialist jji overseas markets and in.

display designer if his budget approved cases the BOTB pays

permits. Alternatively, many a substantial part of the cost

contractors maintain a design of research up to the following

studio and will undertake the levels; individual companies 33

design and production of stand, per. cent, groups of two or

interiors, often planned with a more unconnected companies
minimum of work on she- It participating in joint research

is advisable to place the stand 50 per cent and trade associa-

fitting contract in. good time tions 67 per cent
and obtain competitive quota- In most cases the research

tions where possible. will be carried out ad hoc and

It is also advisable lo resist will need to be carried out by

the temptation to overcrowd research consultants, though

the stand, being selective in support is also given towards

what is displayed rather than the purchase of multi-client

failing- to locus attention on a studies and to research under-

• CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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African Fisheries Men’s andBoys*Wear

Hnme»

Bakins'Mechanical Handling

Hevac78
Electronic Instruments Hearing, Ventilating &. Air Conditioning Electronic Components

SOMEGOOD
BUSINESS SYMBOLS.

Offshore Oil Consumer Goods

Plastics and Rubber

Brighter

Homes
Exhibition

Consumer Goods

mt
Hotels Laundry&Dry Cleaning Packaging

Pneumatics &.Hydraulics

^1%
World Fishing Electronics

Men's andBoys’Wear LaboratoryWare &. Instrumentation. Printing

Welding

British

Industrial

Exhibition

Overseas Exhibitions

Over twenty years ago whenwe
organised our iirst exhibitionwe created a
special symbol.

And for eachnew exhibition that

followedwe created anewand individual

symbol
A quick glance at the selection ofsome

ofthe symbols created over the years,

cannot fail to impress upon you, the wide

variety of different industries forwhich

ITF have organised successfulexhibitions,
all over the World.
UF arenowthe World’s largest

independentexhibitionorganisers, andour
long experience is a guarantee ofthe smooth,
and professional organisation that allows

exhibitors and visitors to get on with, their
business.

Which iswhatanITF exhibition

isallabouL

INDUSTRIAL&TRADEFAIRSHOLDINGSLTD- Head Office: Raddiffe House, Blenheim Court, Solihull,West Midlands B91 2BG. i

w Tel: 021-705 6707 Telex: 337073 Cables: Zndatfa Solihull. London Office: 9, ArgyllStreet, London, WlV2HD. Teh 01-437 1622.
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With its 57 specialized trade shows
this international market is open
on more than 300 days in the year.

TRADE EVENTS MARCH-JUNE 1977

55th Milan Trade Fair April 14-23

15th International Exhibition-Conference: Heating. Air-conditioning,

Refrigeration & Sanitary Installations - Ceramic-glazed Tiles Salon
March 1-7

WINTER-MIAS 77 - International Market for Sporting and Camping
Equipment March 13-16

EUROZOO - International Exhibition of Domestic Animals. Pets &
Accessory Products March 16-21

LAVASTIR - 4th International Exhibition ot Machines, Installations &
Equipment for Laundering, Dry Cleaning, ironing and Dyeing

March 18-21

SICOF 77 - 7th International Exhibition of Cine-Photo-Optics & Audio-
usual Equipment

_
March 19-27

13th C0M1S PEL - International Pur Dealers' Salon March 23-27

£i-:h M1FED - international Film, TVfilm & Documentary Market
April 15-23

Mi-00 77 - international Exhibition ot. Optical, Optometric and
Ophthalmic Goods May 7-10

E/.PO ITA 77 - International Exhibition of Heat & Sound Insulating
installations & Materials May 11-15

5th SlMAC - International Exhibition of Boot & Shoemaking Machines

.

and of Machinery for Tanning and the Manufacture of Synthetic
Products and Accessory May 12-15

STAR 77 - International Trade Show of Carpers & Furnishing Fabrics

May 21 •- 25

31 s: MIPEL - Malian Leather Goods Market (International Salon)

June 9-13

7?!h EUROTRICOT - European Hosiery & Knitwear Salon
June 14-17

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair and another to the trade show that
specializes in your fine of business. Book ahead for the Advance
Catalogue of the Milan Trade Fair. Issued on February 1st it lists

EO'o ot the exhibits. Its English, French, German and Spanish indexes
make reference easy tor international businessmen.

For deiailed information, also for Business Visitors' Cards and
Advance Catalogue, apply fo Segreferia Genera/e Fiera dl Milano,
Largo Domgdossola 1. 20145 Milano (Italyl. or to the Milan Fair
Representative: Dr. V. Schiazzano, 20 Savlie Row, London W1X 2DQ
SJ 01-7342411.

The Milan Fair Organization declines responsibility for any changes
in the dates announced as above by the respective Committees of
these Exhibitions and Trade Shows.

1977

M t-i-il-working computer-controlled machines, robots, manipu-
lator; and automatic operators.

Moscow, February 22—March 4
Reference standards, model measuring equipment and
precision instruments—“ Motrolocy-77."

Moscow. March 29—April 8
Equipment for diagnostics and treatment of cardiac and
nervous diseases.

Tashkent, March 10—April IT

Equipment and technological processes in communication
nc:ns manufacturing.

Moscow, April 5-15
r

Eci:ipmonr for the production of small prefabricated

houses. Building materials, and components
Tallin. May 17-30

Special methods of compacting and equipment for investi-

gation of P'M materials'
—"Powder Metallur2y-77."

Minsk. May 24-June 6

The 2nd international Exhibition “ Elec trot ecFInreal Equipment
and Power Transmission Lines."

Moscow, June 9-23

Building materials and equipment for their production—
" Streimaterialy-77."

Kiev, June 21 -July 4

The 2nd International Exhibition "Railway Transport."
Moscow. July 13-27

Equipment and apparatus for druc production and testing.

Moscow. July 20-31

Materials and testing equipment used in foundry

Moscow. July 22-Auguxt 1

The *l:li International Exhibition “ Chemistry."
Moscow. October 4-18

Equipment for clinical treatment and research of ischemia

hrarr disease.
Tbilisi, October 6-17

Optics in science, industry. Culture, and everyday life—

' Optika-77
"

Moscow, October 13-23

1?7G

7h t- 2nd International Exhibition ** Equipment and Technique

fer food industry, trade and public catering establishments
"

Moscow, March-April

The 2nd international Exhibition "Organisation of technicaj

service and repair of cars and equipment for this purpose."

Moscow. June-July

The 3rd International Exhibition “ Agricultural machinery,

equipment and instruments."
Moscow, September-October

For information please apply to:—
Department of International and!

Foreign Exhibitions in the USSR.
1-a, Sokolnichesky VaL
Moscow. 107232. USSR.

Telex: 7185 UIV TPP SU ,

Telephone: 288-70-83

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIRS II

of

A LARGE luxury air-coadi-

tioned liner is due to set out

to the Middle East in nine
months’ time, calling at Jeddah,
Muscat. Dubai. Rasal-Khamai,

Abu Dhabi. Doha. Bahrain,
Dammam and Kuwait. It is

the price of a double cabin for

the voyage 1 which gives away
the fact that this is planned
as no ordinary cruise.

For the £10.000 to £12,500

that each cabin will cost also

covers the rent of a 10 square
yard display stand, a similar

amount of additional storage

capacity and a good deal of

advance publicity and sales pro-

motion.

What is being planned, in

fact, is a floating trade fair,

taking British goods to Saudia

Arabia and the Gulf states in

what the organisers of Fable 1

(Floating Arab-British Luxury
Rank Xerox used a train to display their equipment '

#
to potential buyers in Eastern Europe.

eight years and has organised

.
over 50 travelling displays in

that time. One of the biggest

was by Rank Xerox, whose
special train toured Eastern
Europe continuously for three
years from 2973 and is due to

hit the rails again this summer.

But the rail-based exhibition

need not be so ambitious. Rela-

tively common is the multi-
company display, where com-
panies iu a single line of trade
building material producers,

caterers, or the printing trades,

for example—share a train

between them.

Where solo customers are
concerned. British Rail numbers
Wiggins Teape, British Olivetti,

the Yorkshire and Humberside
Development Association, the
Netherlands National Tourist
Board, Hygena and the Eastern
Electricity Board among its

other clients.

Expedition) hope could become
. m all. British Rail has 17

an annual event. —that one's exhibits are not ing trade fair — and Fable -is
vehicles available, most of them

According to Gloria tan. the only the right ones for the far from the only example of fn shell form so that they can be
company behind the project, intended market but will be the sea-based trade exhibition fitted out to each hirer's

there will be 120 stands in all. examined by the people really —is at one extreme. At the requirements, though there are

half of them allocated to indus- interested in buying them. This, other is. for example, the. cara- purpose-built hospitality cars,

trial companies and the other of course, can and does happen van parked beside a railway reception cars and so on.

half reserved for retailers of at the big international[Fairs station and equipped to show
0 l00 veaues for M

Luxurv consumer goods. The open to all-comers. But the cost the benefits of. say. double ^ er ^ ™
intention is not just to show P potential customer is high, glazing only one step removed SS2wMddt^2e also to
,be wares available but to set. and many oMho* coming nr ton*™**, shop touring M ol" etUrselling

ue louna in musf Ul me major

groceries or greengroceries. ^ce^^o^panMar”

For the clear trend to-day is right kind of trade,

toward far greater specialisa-

tion and concentration. The
great Trade Fairs continue, jt*litCril
showing a multitude' of goods

them on board the" ship at the not be potential customers in

various ports of call.
atJ“ tic •«. **, , __

The idea behind Fable 1 is
exce|fence * where thtTnerhans

tlavr a mobile exhibition can special’ arrangements so tfcaf it

as old as trade itself; what is
certSnfv ve?v

successfully W off for a com- and ^ French Railways act as

being re-created in this and
SDecialised exhibition has Ions 5

ai
?
y e

.

S
w® j °?;

ore
.

tra‘ each other's agents in arranging

similar floating exhibitions is £ nossiblv a more
dlU0nal kind of sh°W has been exhibition trains either side of

the old style pedlar, with his ™ rtTmSdL the *Pply demonstrated b>' Shr,ro the Channel, with British roll-

bundle of variegated goods on
potentiaJ customers acquainted fc*- ^P°„rters of J*paD®se “S stock slightly adapted for

his back, writ very large indeed. ... ^ rt nroducts that
Ploneer hi-fi equipment and a Continental standards-—special

At the same time, as companies' muSt interest thei£ with exhibi- ni" JliS?" ,n * f
teps “ cope with

,

lQw »lat-

cash becomes ever tighter it tions C0Vering a very narrow
The comP“*» decided last forms, for example-shipped

typifies, perhaps, much of what
railse of itpms —d a(im isssinn

year nor to exhibit at the annual overseas if the type of exhibi-

ts happening on the trade fair ^JusV sSv“pen t“ SSe Au?° Fair at O'™1* <wh’ ch «« envisaged warrants it.

and exhibition scene. buvers only but strictly the !
n the event was cancelled) but

' instead te hire a train.

Its stand at tiie Audio Fair jLXpCHSC
the previous year had cost the
company £70,000 to organise. And what does all this cost?

The Fair itself attracted 70,000 A lot less than taking a stand

of all sorts and welcoming And this is the sort of pat- visitors, not all of whom will at a typical static exhibition or

virtually ail-comers both among tern now being increasiniy have visited the Pioneer display, trade fair. The Pioneer effort,

those with things to display and seen in other countries, includ- And those that did will have at £110,000, was very much at

those who want to come to look ing this one. A second bonus of been in an atmosphere of com- the top end of the price range,

and. perhaps, buy. the tightly controlled specialist peting claims, with the'eompany and lasted a lot longer than

But the cost of participating exhibition is the. opportunity il unable to obtain their undivided normal. On average. BR
in such events is rushing up- affords of bringing people with attention. reckons its customers pay-

wards while, at the same time, similar interests — and similar
i ts train last year cost it £10.000 to £15,000 for a typical

the amount of money available business and technical problems mo.000. With six coaches rail tour covering 15 venues

to spend on doing so is growing —together in an atmosphere in displaying the company's wares over a three-week period. For
less, at least in real terms, which attention is focused on and steam-hauled for part of the than that, the charge can

This is especially true this year those problems. And from this time, the exhibition started off be as low as £5,000.

in Britain, where businesses, stems another growing trend— at Morecarabe, Lancs., on July Quite apart from the ease
beleaguered by inflation and that of linking the exhibition 26. By October

.
30, when the with which the display can be

the economic depression, have with a seminar or conference mammoth journey came to an taken right out to the potential
suffered a further blow from to everyone's mutual advantage, end, it had travelled 5,000 rail customers, the advantages of
the British Overseas Trade It is in this context of ensur- miles, halted at 52 public ex- this sort of exhibition include
Board's decision not to give ing that a company's products liibition venues — and been the fact that, once the displav
financial support in the 1977-7S are seen by the people it really visited by over 100.000 people, is set up, it does not need to
financial year (which begins in wishes to see them that- the And sales of Pioneer equip- be dismantled until everv-
March) to U.K. concerns partiei- mobile exhibition scores — in- ment, 25 per cent, below the thing is ail over—a key point,
pating in 90 Fairs—23 per cent, stead of setting up a static dis- previous year’s level in the first especially as far as lighting and,
of those currently backed—in play and hoping people come to four months of 1976, were 5 for example, working models
which it has been assisting. visit it the display itself is per cent, higher than a year are concerned, and in great

So the need is to make sure taken to the potential customer, before by the end of October, contrast to the difficulties which
that the money being spent is The concept of the luxury British Rail has been in the can be experienced if a display
used in the most effective way liner transformed into a float- mobile exhibition business for ja- moving from hotel to hotel

or exhibition hall to exhibition

Plans

Britain’s

§m

Mack-BrooksExhibitions IwjtBdai
programming exhibitions to snore

European countries than anyother U,

exhibition organiser

SctMtekfar197777*

1*tInternational KnitwearFofr#
faomf.Urch t3T7. London
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fett-ManUi 107ft Bosio

6ih International Wira Exhibition,
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EXHIBITIONS - MILAN
International Gifts, Crystalware 3

Ceramics, Silverware, Houseware ft

Hardware and Tools Exhibition f*

Trade only :

MILAN FAIR GROUND - ITALY

SPRING MACEF - 12/16 February 1977

AUTUMN MACEF - 8/12 September 1977
.

MACEF presents a rare opportunity for buyers not ort

to see the best and most original goods, but to meet ad

exchange ideas and notes on current trends and develop

ments with other top buyers from around the world, .'j-

The exhibition halls themselves are carefully arranged am

the goods clearly displayed to ensure that you see even(

thing in the best possible light with the least possibk

trouble.

MACEF - Via Solferino, 25 - 20121 MILAN (ITALY)';

Representative of MACEF for the United Kingdom; .

Inter-Unie Publicity Service

63 Leysian Building, 112 City Road LONDON EC1V 2NE

Tel. 01-253 7848/242 7829

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
And, coming right back to the

question of specialisation again,
the limitations of a train—or

taken overseas by applicants’ As far as Britain is concerned. Themes scheduled for the other vehicle used for exhibi-

own U.K.-based marketing re- export services have been centre this year, most of which tion purposes—as far as space
search staff. For in-house tailored accordingly. One of are already closed to applica- *5 concerned also work into

research, support is normally these is Japan, a country which tions, include oceanics/offshore an advantage. For once the

50 per cent, of overseas travel has developed a unique and equipment, jewellery, furniture, prospective customer .is aboard,

and subsistence costs incurred sometimes contentious trade automotive accessories and com- be is at each point in the

during the course uf research, policy, occasionally leading to ponents, electro-optical and display isolated from other

Priority of assistance is given accusations on the part of frus- laser equipment and building sections. There are no disirac-

to applicants with little or no trated exporters from Western materials. Next year they in- tions, no competing exhibitors

previous experience of export countries. elude carpets, plastics and whose products remain in view,

marketing research although While it is clear that the very rubber technology, aerospace. The visitor's mind is concen-
there are few exclusions. Appli- structure of Japanese industry gardening equipment, photo- trated on what the exhibitor
cations are considered on their does not encourage the import graphic and audio-visual equip- wants it to be. And that is the
merits, taking into account of many foreign products, and ment, and wool and other key aim of the thousands of
factors such as the probable that great obstacles hare been textiles. British companies which will be
effect on British exports, the placed in front of potential Perhaps the most vivid dlus- taking part in trade fairs and
share of the market already exporters, there are now clear tration of the success of a Far exhibitions of one sort or an-
held bv U.K. companies, and signs that sections of the East exhibition recently was other this year. The train, the
other factors. Japanese market will open up that of the oauge and Tool- floating exhibition hail, the pur-
On the finer points of run- in future. The British Govern- makers' Association in South pose-buUt exhibition trailer—

nine an exhibition, members of mpnl has ,onS been aware of Korea One participant said that obviously these are not the

the Association of Exhibition the complexities facing poten- all the products on display answer for anything like all the

Or nani<er* such as Andry ti
-
aI exporters

. and for that could have been sold many companies concerned. But. for
Montgomery of London, offer reason has provided a widely- times oyer and that most of the an increasing number, they are

advice on how to avoid pitfalls Pralsed service through the companies requiring agents proving to be a valuable market-

tnd h nu™ -pSeSri 51^ Export Marketing at home and abroad.
... — The 20 exhibitors were more achieving a concentrated

than satisfied with the estimated specialist exhibition displav at
. number of 2,500 visitors during relatively low cost

r

the week-long event, and ^
obviously could supply a range David Walker

The centre, which has been of products which are required

rBni ,i wc h„ rfl,no h.. ths _„n,
operating for more than three for the industrial sector of

years, with a budget of around South Korea’s rapidly expand-oam concerned. For ihi,. nut- ^ ^0 a year, has been a mg economy.
From this it is clear that the

British

tion and running of a stand.
Centre in Tok>o.

Although much of the planning
for foreign exhibitions is car- ’p’opiltfv
ried out by bodies such as trade ^ a. L. 1111j
associations and the British

Overseas Trade Board, much

is often

party concerned.

e

l

'senti'.f

SS,SlanCe **
launching pad for a numberXugh the importance of
of com*anies 5"to the a

..^
e!Lplanned

nf rhpv rJiahTfS- 3"c5m|M«K' which hav/made ibe product, perhaps a/a result

!

Ones of goods, they remain for
such as of planned expansion into a

many an important means of “
.ustTZ

“ere, sul*i «
nartj»u iar indii«rrtnt sector

keeom« in touch with markets
fnr exhibitions, promotions or particular industrial sector,

heepuifc. m touen witn markets.
shnw^i overwhelm- be immense. It is gener

Japanese and Far Eastern atid executed exhibition in a

marketplace. A recent survey country which is receptive to
]

which have made Ibe
planned expansion into a

|

can

vot oniv- anihia mm meetings, showed overwhelm- he immense.
.
It is generally)

nanies u.

d
make DersonS ins with the ser- accepted that the assistance iniE wiSi and art

v'«- There has «cenUy been selling abroad given by Britain

as an Sictont Medium hut
7S Per cenL utilisation of avail- is as good or better than most

Sey ivc Se “ tn opnnr- that is expected of its competitors, and the
uiej Jvc iraaers an oppnr

tQ rise . ^ opportunities are there.
tumu* to wee what goods their

L . Most companies and trade
competitors are r.ffenng and at

ear
-

exnerts are aware that a failed
what price. Although major The annual programme for

Kiai

companies are heavily involved the centre provides for ten

in exhibitions, the advantages major exhibitions, which are STHaSS SnSl bST^~~ greater for planned with the specific target
tion m ^ besf mean

P
of

° 0̂pporriin
.
,

.^
ln

avoiding disaster. In itself.

are probably
smaller and

sr^"^ sms c

no—^ i“««* o^nis.tiOT,, with BriUsh indu,^
However, these guidelines try. Each exhibition is spon-

rt s K 011 id hp _w,7r^
have to be treated cautiously sored by a representative body

restjonsihilitv th^v tabp nn
u. me less conventional mar- of the Britieb manufacturers ^
kets, where fairs sometimes and exporters supplying that

siarT conung !?
.

have a quite different function, sector. L<u<
|
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIRS III

s
,s,%COMECON‘ IS always singled plainly have some puJJ. What is

as an exception when it it?
T ^coraes to trade fairs. This is First, most Comecon countries

partly because foreign trade recognise the importance of

m Communist countries is fielding worthwhile . officials BRNO
f ’

• organised quite differently from from their own side. Western
the West, with all decision- participants can therefore count ~
making centralised: • It is- also on making at least some useful UCBAREST

f because the fairs themselves contacts. The GDR. it is often .

meetin
PRINCIPAL COMECON TRADE FAIRS

(1977)

Consumer goods
Engineering

Spring Fair
Technical Fair

are different; theyare less of claimed; could do" more in this BUDAPEST
a market place, and more of respect -at the. Leipzig Fair,

a meeting ground where one though British .
officials were — -

sees and is seen. In extreme encouraged by the personal LEIPZrG

cases, participation at fairs is appearance at their stands at

from the cutback in BOTB sup- this year, and the Romanians
port. The Board i 5 na longer, a chemical fair,

for instance, backing joint The . other fairs are also
ventures at the Brno consumer gradually becoming more

May 4-11 o°°ds fair, though it will still specialised. Leipzig offers

September 14-22 support the engineering goods special themes u-ilhin its two
ttz fair there. major international fairs, the

Ortobcr 15-24
At ,ca*t one ma!°r objection Spring Fair, with emphasis on

_ to East European fairs, that heavy industrial goods, and its

Spring Fair
Consumer goods

Spring Fair
Autumn Fair

‘'a

even a precondition to clinch- both lari year's fairs of the party MOSCOW
mg deals which are ' negotiated leader Erich Honecker.

at -quite different times and Another. .
important reason

places. for going is that Comecon

Electrotechnical equipment
Railway transport

Chemistry

Autumn Fair
Consumer goods

Although newcomers to East- countries are extremely proud pLOVX»iv

West trade are usually advised of Iheir fairs and keen to swell
‘ to start by going to a trade fair, attendance year by year. A par- POZNAN

old-handers ,

L would probably ticolar company’s presence or

argue that they can be a big absence is therefore ’duly noted

and costly waste of time. Both with, in numy cases, the appro-

views are in a-sense correct. priate. effect on its business Europe. But in a region where

For the businessman making chances.

May 18-26 they are too big and cumber- autumn fair featuring chemical

September 16-25 some, is becoming less Yaltd. and light industries.
'

March 13-Sfl
A,LhouSh rh<? Comecon calendar Bulgaria divided its Plovdiv

Seotember 4-11
revolves round the major pair up for the first- time last

- international gatherings like year into engineering and con-

June 8-23 Leipiig-Brno, Poznan, Budapest suraer goods. Czechoslovakia
July 13-27 and Pulivdiv twice a year, there has its annual food fair in

1

a
October 4-18 is a growing trend towards few days, followed by packag-

Seplember 3-10
6Pecialised fairs- ing and printing

November 1- 6

Technical goods
Consumer goods

Plovdiv has suffered frum a
all foreign trade is conducted lack of space and accommoda-

te April in

This has for some time been addition to the traditional

the case in the Soviet Union engineering fair in the autumn.
Jane 12-21 which only holds fairs with These trends have been wel-

September 11-18 special themes, often mounted coined by western businessmen.
— — in different towns across the though there is still a feeling

country. This year the Russians that Comecon puts on too many

Mi firs, conort wit* East The third- *»n is u„- by central monies or ti.n bu, tha, should shorUy Oc «de
Europe, a trade fair probably doubtedly thtprapidl? mounting £**"“**• tlie

_t
*£?'user *s the *?cU®Bd Wllh plans 10 doub,B equipment to raiiwav transport, fairs represent one of the few

offers the best chance to meet importance. pjF- east-west trade. Person a western exporter is. the show area and open several The Hungarian and Romanian cases of permitted open cora-
U,e other side, and show ^ 0» ^ «**-*« at B^eT^S potion BSE Soviet bloc

'*:t. willing. He will also get an idea grew by 30 per cent, a year in norma) course of events. to the Mediterranean also
Bucharest

• - - - - - — *•— — Of all the fairs, Leipzig has brings it a slightly differentof -the competition and of the the last five years, reaching — *“ tr
c *“*” iL “ «*““* “4UC, 'UI

tend to lie

special flavour of doing busi* some $50bn. in 1976.. The only retained its preeminence and attendance to that found further

ness in Comecon. comparable-
‘

growth between a reputation for being the most north.

But Rirw-P * larcp ' nart of major economic regions is the efficiently run. Attendance is a Britain’s growing stake in

successful diline irfEast West's trade with the. Middle precondition for doing East-West trade is symbolised

S East business in East Germany, a by the new national pavilion
country whose trade potential now being built at Poznan which

u ^ -. ..
from the West’s point of vie* should be ready for this sum-

ODDOrtlinitV h probably the most under- mer’s fair. Although Poland

EZSSfi. JSf
V/ppUI lUmiJ

exploited in the whole of was an obyious choice for this
frequently fhaa the WesL trade And though 4be pace is begin- Comecon. But it has become ex- outlay owing to Britain’s suc-
tairs soonei^ ar later oegm xo j^g t0 slacken,- the comparative pensive and, in some business’ cesses in that market, it does
look superfluous.

.
MaB^ C0CD ' dynamism of East European eyes, less good value. set a precedent which could

parues now, get large ana regu- economies compared- to.the rest Businessmen tend to find prove embarrassing or expen-
without going near an

of tfce'
: world just now has Brno and Poznan more con- sive, depending on whether or

i exmbiuon, though mey prop-
helped te sustain business vivial, and contact with the not decisions are taken to build

T ably -reached -that enviable other side more wide-ranging pavilions elsewhere.
-— wuy after years of A final, and-many business- and relaxed. Budapest has a The British Overseas Trade

- faithful -attendance. men would argue decisive, special appeal being located in Board offers iis usual services in
The fact remains^though, that reason_ for attending Is the a capital with all the extra re- East Europe, induding

•western — including British— opportunity to meet the end- sources that implies. The fair promotional weeks and joint

attendance, at ; Comecon ^fairy user. This inay^sound strange there has also moved to a new ventures. However, the Comecon

respectively—also countries.

David LaseeUes
electronics and car maintenance East Europe Correspondent

11. international!

AaBiOULTUBAL

MACHINERY;
TECHNICAL FAIR

26 march to 3 april W77
The market for ogncultural mechanization

ZARAGOZA ISWMN

9. INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
MECHANIZATION CONFERENCE
30 and 31 march and 1 april 1977

General Subject:

THE FARMSTEAD AND ITS MECHANIZATION

3. international

Contest of Agrarian Cinema

grows., every year* so' they to those unfamiliar with East site. fairs have not been immune

Ipniteii scope in China
IN IMPERIAL China, foreigners Fbr'the last lff.months or so Even including rising sales to worthwhile to the Japanese if it

I

came,to trade at Canton 'during reports have circulated that the Hong Kong, China's total earn- is supplied regularly over a

set seasons oftbe year and lived Chinese might' reduce the Fair ings last year probably did not period of time, they lost interest

strictly within their own en- to one long' session annually, exceed those in 1975. and the contracts signed for

,
closures or “ factories.” To-day This would be held in tin- China does not produce much sales last year were small,

ysuuviahthe communist government autumn, when , agricultural for which there is a rapidly In the last 18 months the

loUSewai:Carries on same tradition, goods, one ..of China's main rising world demand. The one Chinese have shown interest in
'

.* ' miming a trade fair in Canton exports, are normally in plenti- striking exception is oil. which barter deals, swapping oil for
fc XITiDlllOfor a month each spring 'and fill .supply. .If

-
, would sinipiify iigured in Chinese exptfrts for urea from Romania and discuss-

r«- 5rip Qn
iaulumn -and. isolating foreign administration on the Chinese the first time in 1974. Since ing a coal - for - machinery

• 1

1

' businessmen within a couple of side and many foreign business- then \for a variety of reasons it arrangement with West

.
V 11 : vast hotels. "• men would prefer it because or has nol fulfilled its early Germany. However, they

{
The old idea that trade with the consequent raring in promise. China’s crude is waxv recently reaffirmed that thev

• ’ ’.the Middle Kingdom is a expense and time. However, and has a low flash point both would not consider any of the" “privilege for the barbarians there is no sign that this change Gf which make it difficult to arrangements that foreigners
rather than a necessity for will actually materialise. Indeed, transport. It has a high heavy might find more tempting.

. .• •• i.hina has taken a long time as Peking
’
s need for foreign oil fraction which makes it un- namely joint ventures or foreign

. -dying. The policies of the Gang exchange increases, it seems un- suitable for much except heavy loans.

,
of Four, Chairman Map’s widow likely to make any changes that industry, it needs specially This may not be the last word
and her colleagues from will reduce its opportunities for adapted’ refineries to handle it. on the subject But the situa-

' Shanghai, pushed the idea of selling. The price the Chinese have tion in Peking is still far from
...Chinese self-sufficiency . to . Although political upheavals asked hitherto does not lake settled, with many top jobs
extremes, and in spite of Chair- ^ effects of the disastrous these disadvantages into unfilled. Chairman Hua has

" ntah Hua Kuo-feng’s apparent earthquake last July damaged accounL announced his commitment to
" commitment to the import of china's trade, the most potent speedy industrialisation but has

high technology it may- still limiting factor at. .present is ta* • given no details on how this is

..
^linger on_in the subconscious of probably the foreign exchange JLIlSCUSSlOIl to be achieved. He may become

" *•'
• ” ’ ‘many Chinese. shortage. Peking has had a •• more explicit later, though in
- i -Canton still' remains a very deficit on hard currency trade Japan in theory is the obvious the meantime Peking’s trading

important forum for Chinese since 1973; it rose to an market for Chinese oil. How- strategy shows no real develop-
• sales. Items sold there are esti- estimated $1 .3bn. in 1974 and ever- a plentiful supply of otber ments.

;
mated to account for about a although it has dropped since. <*h<tes at competitive prices Whatever the future for

quarter of the country’s exports, to about half that in 1975, it is continuing recession China’s trade,* the role of the
in recent jears these have gone, still an important element in ***$ greatly reduced Japanese Canton Fair as a showcase for
up considerably but Canton has Chinese calculations. Some of interest Early last year a exports seems unlikely to

^-maintained its share of the this is met by earnings through .Japanese team opened negotia- change. Major Chinese imports
total. Recently however the Hong. Kong and' remittances f«>ns on the long-term purchase are normally negotiated in

Chinese have developed other from Overseas- Chinese to their of oil from China. However, it Peking. Occasionally an initial

outlets. They exhibit more at families on the mainland, but was unable To reach agreement, contact may be made at Canton,
trade fairs abroad, they send the rest has to come from bank The political climate in Peking, (for example, last autumn three

- marketing .delegations overseas borrowing, supplier credits aad at that time dominated by the U.S. firms presented technical

_ jg. g jglaod have even instituted mini- even from reserves. Gang of Four who held that symposia at the Fair which
fairs, within China for particular

-

-The fundamental reason for China’s raw materials should might lead to higher level dis-

items like furs or carpets. Much the foreign exchange shortage not be exported to pay for cussions) but final decisions areU bread-and-butter trade goes on is China's inability to push up foreign technology,- was made in the capital, usually

between sessions .of the Canton exports fast enough. Exports to extremely unfavourable. At the after months or even years of
Fair with dealers who are West Germany and France were' same time, the Chinese declared talks. The Fair plays an
regular visitors. This emphasises increasing last year at a signifies that their own consumption of important part in China’s trade,

the useful function of the Fair ant rate, but- they were only oil was likely to leave little for but it is not usually the scene
as a forum for the - Chinese slightly - up to the UJL and not export As the expense involved of new developments,
export corporations to get to at all to the Netherlands, in adapting a refinery especially p w » ,
know foreign businessmen. Exports to Japan were down, to handle Chinese oil is on-ly V^OllUR IViaCLJOUgal

1977 Exhibitions include:

* 1 Boat& Leisure LifeShow
24 February-6 March.

* 2 LABEX INTERNATIONAL ’77
Laboratory Apparatus and Materials

Exhibition. 7-11 March.

* 3 PAKEX'77
International Packaging. 14- 18 March.

* 4 INSPEX
Engirtevring Inspection and Quality

Conirol Exhibition. 22 March- 1 April.

* 5 British International Fashion
Fair
Women's Ready- to-Wear Fashion.

30 March- 2nd Apnl.

* 6 Movement ’77
International Mechanical Handling.

16-21 May.

* 7 IDEA
Intetraticnal Domestic Electrical

.
Appliances. 24-27 May.

* 8 Photo World ’77
Still and Cine Camera Films and

Aoessofies. 1-7June.

9 SHOPEX'77
Sett-service Display and Shop Fitting

Equipment U-lSJune.

ere.
AT BRITAIN’S NATIONAL EXHIBITION CENTRE

BIRMINGHAM

*10 EUROCHEM
Internahonal Chemical & Process

Engineering Stow. 20-24 June.

*11 Birmingham international

Ideal Homes Show.
4-20 August.

*12 MAB’77
International Fad iron Fair.

4-7 September.

-13 International Reclamation
and Disposal Exhibition.
12-26 September.

*14 INTERPLAS T77
Internationa! Piastres ind Rubber

Exhibition in Europe lor 1377.

IS- 23 September.

*15 INTERNATIONALMINING
Underground Machinery Exhibiliwi.

ID- IS October.

x
16 INTERNATIONALBUSINESS

SHOW
3 1-20 October.

17 INTERNATIONALSPORTS&
LEISURE
16- iS October.

*18 BRITISH INTERNATIONAL
FASHION FAIR
Women'-: Ready- to-'VVeat Fashion.

*i-29 October.

*19 IWIE
Iniermlioiul Wo.dv.oiHr.g indudnss.

27 October-2 November.

20 GLEE
Infernntonjl Garden and Lei'cure

bliibilion. 30 Gctubei- 2 November.

-21 PEMEC
International Plant Engineering and
Maintenance Exhibition and

Conference. 21 Oclokr-4 November,

*22 DACTEX
Jntemnbwial DcenesIttWid ConL-’ct

Textiles. 13- 17 No.-ember.

*23 INTERBUILD
Building and Construction Exhib'lion,

It-25 November.

1978
*24 International Furniture

Show 1978
10- 15 January.

The NEC is Europe's most modern exhibition complex - grand, spacious and efficient with visitor

services situated around a central piazza, strategically placed to service the 90,000 sq. metres of

exhibition halls.

There is an international Conference Centre within the luxury Birmingham MetropoJe Hotel

adjacent to the main exhibition complex.

All in a parkland setting located alongside Birmingham Airport and the new International rail

station. Fast direct train servicesfrom London, Coventry, Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester and

with access to four motorways within a mile of the centre.

The NEC Hotel Bureau offers a complete-booking service covering all types of accommodation

convenient to the National Exhibition Centre. Please write giving details of your requirements.

O’t-a.T !.> z Mcnber c: ButMi*: jrir.-i >? € itii.r.i .«r.

LMdob^Loet

I am interested in exhibition number(s)

.

National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham B40 1NT. England.

Name.

Position.

Organisation

Please sent! ir.e furlhsr details

National

Exhibition

Centre
Birmingham

Address

Country .FT

International exhibitions and fairs in the centre of European markets

Berlin - international city, in the centre

of European markets. Meeting point for

East and West, North and South. City of

communication of science and industry.

.
The market formillions.

-'The Berlin exhibition grounds count

among the most beautiful in Europe: Its

24 onestorey halls with a total of

88,000sq.m. of exhibition space are

linked with each other. In addition there

are the 40,000sq.m. of open-air grounds.

Only afew minutes drive off the

Ku’damm with its hotels and welfknown

hotels-gami-The avus, the city highway

and the main connecting crossroads

lead directly to the entrances,

16,000 parking Ipts. Underground, city

S-Bahn, bus, taxi.

And there is Berfin.With its restaurants

known the world oyer. Its concerts,

galleries and museums. In brief: Its asset

for every fair: Berlin favours fairs.

mm1 MAMK Berlin
ECT3 Company

for Exhibitions, Fairs and Congresses, Ltd.-

International Congress Center Berlin '
. R O.Box 19 1740

Congress Hall Berlin Messedamm 22
Exhibition Grounds Berlin D-1QO0 Berlin l9,TfeT. (030) 3038-1

Deutschland Hall Berlin Telex 01 82908 amkb d
Contact-address: German Chamber ol Industrya Commerce in the United Kingdom McWolfgangZahn

T"

11 Grosven or Crescent, London SWIX7EE, 7etotal: QI-Z350691, Telex; 319442 Germantrade *

1977 Calender of Events

2l7 --L9 Ini.'in.iiionol C-n’jWn o/i CunpL!ii-3
in Mtdiri'9
h'cDCO'.tf'"?? Bcth/i iCrnsws

3/S -3/13 lll/i lnlnin„lior. I|l Icilirirm E.<cr&ngc

1TB Berlin 1977
Bo.ii. Spori:. and Recitation Ex/irbi(ion

BSF Bofiin 77

E23E3H
S.'3l -6i* 201h German ConqitMr ior

Farther Education in McOidno
tOlh German Congmt- Jo/

Further Education in Duninl Uorlidrte

lniemaiional Pharmaceutical and
Meoico-rechnJca! EjMiUmi

8/J6 -ft/*- lni<>maiional Radio and TV Exhibition

»J’ Berlin

0/21 -9/OS ISth Oi-orrp,i\ inoor! Fair

-Purm/'ic tor Procrr.'.c'

10/12- ID/15 Ini-jmniio.-iji Trade r.ur and Congress
Building Cle-rning + Hs-niene t Environ-
menmi i; :,rp Bniiin 1Q '7-

70/12-10/15 i.nroanM Berlin 1077

Lxhibihon oi ih* oihec Industry
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THE FAIR PROGRAMME 1977

PIF

POZAN INTERNATIONAL FAIR

June 12—21, 1977

CHEMIA
INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR

FOR CHEMISTRY
October 16—23, 1977

FOTOKINOTECHN IKA
INTERNATIONAL PHOTO AND

CINEMATOGRAPHIC TRADE FAIR

October 16—23/1977

PGLIGRAFIA
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION OF

PRINTING MACHINES
October 16— 23, 1977

TAROPAK
INTERNATIONAL PACKAGING, STOR-

AGE AND HANDLING EXHIBITION

October 16—23, 1977

Detailed information available on request from the

POZNAN INTERNATIONAL FAIR Management
Glogowska 14, 60-734 Poznan,

tel. 612-21, telex: 0415210. cable: targ pi ..J

30th MIPEL- MILAN
ITALIAN LEATHERGOODS EXHIBITION
14 - IS January 1977
Pavilion 30 in the Milan Fair Grounds

For information: Mipel S.pA
43. Viale Beatrice d' Este - 20122 Milano (Italy)

Tel. (02) 540181 - 584522

- FLORENCE
Seasonal preselection of leathergoods
1A-T7 March 1377
Palazzo degli Affari - Piazza Adua
For information: Campionaria di Firenze

9 Via VaHonda - 50123 Firenze (Italy)

Tel. (055) 282792/215.867

31st MIPEL -MILAN
ITALIAN LEATHU5RGOODS EXHIBITION
3 - *13 June 1977
Pavilion 30 in the Milan Fair Grounds

For information: Mipel S.pA.
42. Viale Beatrice d'Este - 20122 Milano
fllaly) - Tel. (02) 540181 -584522

-MILAN
Seasonal preselection of ieathergoods
21 - 2«3 October 1977
Pavilion 30 in the Milan Fair Grounds
For information: Mipel S.p.A.

43. Viale Beatrice d'Este - 20122 Milano
(Italy) - Tel. (02) 540181 - 584522

r
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIRS IV

A showcase for Britain
THE PROPOSAL of those brash

Brummies to build and operate

a im. square feet international

exhibition centre near Birming-

ham airport and end a genera-

tion of official and commercial

dithering, a former Prime Minis-

ter recalled after the project

had emerged above ground, fell

only just short of presumption.

But the new centre begins its

second year with bookings com-
fortably above break-even point

and with the firm prospect of

generating profits only eight

years after the opening of the

£38m. complex. *

The National Exhibition

Centre has reached this stage

in a commendably short time

that has amply demonstrated the

need for an adequate showcase

for British engineering and
other products. This joint enter-

prise between Birmingham
Council and the Chamber of

Industry and Commerce, which
received £1.5m. backing by the

Government,, has survived con-

siderable sniping from exhibi-

tion organisers since it was
given the go-dhead in January

1970. But the conviction that

the concept and the site were

right—lm. square feet of exhi-

bition space within two hours'

motorway driving for 28m.
people and adjacent to rail and
air services—was shown right

at the beginning. The 310-acre

site was bought within eight

hours of the Government
announcing its decision, and
the complex began springing to

life just 30 months after build-

ing started.

This is not to say that some
of the piercing criticisms about

amenities and catering facili-

ties. and the one or two dis-

appointed exhibition organisers

are exaggerated. But the over-

whelming evidence is that the

Centre has for the first time
placed Britain in the first league

of world exhibition centres and
created an increasingly valu-

able launching platform for

exports. The extent to which
it has generated new overseas

business can only be guessed
at But it is probably significant

that with only one or two
exceptions re-booking has been
on a generous scale. The return

of the International gifts and
hardware fair, which opened
the NEC this time last year
(amid scenes that cruelly

exposed the organisational
inadequacies of the new-born
centre) was marked by its

extension to all six halls. Even
so, it still left a waiting list

of more than 300 firms. The
plastics and rubber exhibition
next September will cover
40.000 square metres compared
with 25.000 square metres when
last held in London in 1973.

The packaging show. 19.000

square metres in London in

2974. will be 26.000 square
metres. This year the Centre
will be staging most of the
major U.K. exhibitions, and all

but one or two of those which
will be returning will be
appreciably bigger.

A new exhibition centre can
hardly fail to offer superior
facilities to those in London

built before the war, or others

in Blackpool, Brighton, Leicester

and other places with either

more limited amenities or

spread over several hotels. The
NEC is especially attractive to

exhibitors from the engineering

based industries because of the
extra floor loading and head-
room it provides over Earls

Court or Olympia, for example.
These were among the more
cogent reasons for the machine
tool exhibition moving to
Bickenhill.

Buyers
All told the attendance last

year was 1.6m. people, of whom
600,000 were buyers. Of these
one in five came from abroad.
Just how much new export
business they initiated is impos-
sible to tell, but some idea can
be divined from reports. The
public works exhibition, for
instance, reputedly took orders
for around £70m. worth of con-
struction and associated equip-
ment Bearing in mind the
depressed state of the ILK.
market, it is a fair assumption
that a large slice of this busi-„

ness was marked down to
buyers from the Middle East
Europe and elsewhere.

Since generally one only
hears from those who hare
something to shout about
listening and reading about ex-

hibitors who have more than
fulfilled export hopes can give
a lop-sided picture: it omits
those whose hopes have been
disappointed. To get a better

assessment of the Centre’s

power in promoting overseas

business it will probably be
necessary to wait for analysis

of this year’s gifts and hardware
fair and see how it compares' in

this respect with last year.

Altogether 30 exhibitions
were staged at the Centre in
1976 and while there are only
a further three this year there
has been a significant increase
in the space taken measured in

terms of tenancy days. In 197'6

there were 16t tenancy days, 19

fewer than needed to reach
break-even. This year the total

is 216 days. Recently the final

parameters of total costs in
building and financing, includ-
ing the accumulated funding of

the company since 1971, were
established. Total costs after

deducting the £1.5m. govern-
ment grant are £38m., repayable
over 40 years. This is substanti-
ally higher than the original

£20m_ forecast and is accounted
for by inflation, higher interest

rates and accumulated deficit

In 1978. three years after

inception, the NEC is expected
to make an operating profit, and
to be generating profits for the
city in 1983.

There have been more
immediate benefits, perhaps
especially in helping to alleviate

unemployment and creating and
stimulating areas of the Mid-
lands economy that are sadly

under-represented compared
With other regions. The service

and distributive trades bare
persistently lagged behind the
manufacturing sectors when
compared with 'the national
average—almost an inversion,

in fact The Centre has helped

to redress this imbalance, first

by malting 3.250 jobs available

in catering and maintenance.

This has led. it is estimated, to

a further 4.000 supporting jobs,

and overall an extra turnover

for the Midlands of £3Qm.-£35m.

a year. Some idea of the

Centre’s impact on this score

may be gauged from Blackpool's

experience. It was said that the

gifts and hardware fair (now
transferred to the NEC) was

worth £lm. a day to the seaside

resort.

Competition
Faced with this loss of

revenue the smaller exhibition

and conference centres like

Blackpool, Brighton and Harm-
gate are fighting back with new,
bigger and improved facilities

and amenities. London, too. is

refurbishing and re-equipping

existing halls like Earls Court

and Olympia, while the

Wembley exhibition cum confer-

ence centre, though not large, is

of a size and concept to suit a

wide variety of interests. Prices,

too, may be rather cheaper than
they are at the NEC, particu-

larly at the resorts, and though
the Centre may counter with tin*

observation that its prices are

competitive with other rater-

national exhibition centres in

Europe, it can hardly be said

that any extra cost is compen-
sated for by the reeling that

one is having a day out. and
combining business with a little

leisure by the seashore, or

visit to a theatrical show.

It can certainly be expend
to visit the NEC by provinc

standards. Cor parking a
costs £1.50, and as someone
one of the French stands at 1

recent toy and hobby f

pointed out, by the time you
paid £1 entry fee, £1 for

catalogue and another £1 or
for a beer and sandwiches,

a lot of money for the sm
retailer. “Of course,’* he c

ticued. “it's fine to be able

get your printing and phe

stating done only
.
Ur

minutes away from the stai

But lap for a photostat tal

your breath away. The cost

eating and drinking at the sb
restaurants and bistros

Birmingham and round abt

also seems pricey. I think

shall be back in Brighton
two years' time wben they
finished the new .buildings.”

the other hand a leading TJ

toy maker had done so mi
home and export business t
he compared it favourably w
Nuremberg, the biggest toy f

in Europe. Sucb disparities

experience and reaction are :

untypical and could probably
heard at almost any ini

national exhibition centre. .

the same, it leaves the feeL
that while the NEC is brillian

succeeding as a business v
ture, management and exh.

tion organisers need to wi

hard at the human problems.

Peter Cartwrig

Realistic outlook

in Europe
ONLY THE most hardy busi-
nessmen admit to enjoying trade
fairs. In Europe at least, all but
the smallest of exhibitions

result in crowded hotels, in-

different catering, madding
crowds and outright exhaustion.
Trade fairs, however, have in

recent years become a fast

growth industry. There are few
European cities of any import-
ance without exhibition or con-

ference facilities—representing
large amounts of capital invest-

ment which must be fully

utilised- in order to make a
return.

Although many of Europe's
major fairs can trace their

origins back to the Middle Ages,
the golden age of industrial

fairs really started in the mid-
nineteenth century.

During the last century, they
were greatly favoured by gov-

ernments as vehicles for boost-

ing national prestige—and gov-
ernment attitudes to to-day's

three-ring circuses, the giant

general trade fairs, remains vir-

tually unchanged.
Junkets, such as Britain's

“ Great Exhibition " or 1851,

coincided directly with the needs
of business. They were a great
draw for overseas customers in

days uf slow communications
when a business trip to, say, the
United Slates involved at the
minimum a six-month round
trip.

However, many businessmen
to-day arc questioning the con-

cept of the large all-purpose in-

dustrial fair. Indeed, are they at

all relevant in an age of fast

and efficient communications

—

a time when all corporate ex-

penditure must be measured in
terms of cost effectiveness ?

The main complaint about the
large exhibitions, such as West
Germany's Hanover Fair, is that
they are too general and.
besides, open to the public. A
number of businessmen feel

that overheads are so high that
they are not justified by the
relatively small proportion of
potential customers they attract

According to this school of
thought, the best value is offered
by the specialist fairs which
deal with individual industries
or sectors of industries. Indeed,
this is the growth area of the
whole exhibitions business.

Critics
However, the specialist fairs

are not without their critics.

Frankfurt's Book Fair, for

instance, attracts probably more
business to the city than the
twice-yearly general industrial

fair and the annual motor show.
Last year many foreign

exhibitors complained that it is

an event that they would rather
not attend, but found it

impossible- to avoid doing so.

One of the reasons for this is

the sharp clash of interests
between the domestic West
German book trade and the
overseas publishers.

For West German publishers,

Frankfurt represents a major
point uf contact with their

reading public. It is a prime
cultural event the popularity of

which is increasing year by
year. For foreigners. howeveT. it

is a market place where rights

WELCOME
to the

EOUL TRADE FAIR
April 7 - May 12, 1977

Yoido Exhibition Hall, SEOUL, KOREA

More than 100 leading exporters & manufacturers will

be displaying a comprehensive range of products

Enquiries

:

KOREA TRADE CENTRE
28 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H ODB
Tel: (0l)-240 3192 Telex: 22375

Cbl: MOOGONG

are bought and sold, as well as
being a shop window where they
can see what their competitors
are up to. As a result, the
visiting public which Is the West
German industry's life blood, is.

at best, nothing more than a

nuisance to foreign exhibitors.

Much the same criticism is

levelled at such events as the

large air sbows-rFarnborough,
Hanover and, the queen of them
all, Paris. These are each im-
portant show places for their

respective domestic aircraft in-

dustries,. hut appear to be
regarded as less vital for
foreign exhibitors, particularly

the smaller aero-space concerns.

Hanover remains very much
the pogr relation in interna-

tional terms. Zt got into the
big league late—an inevitable

result of defeal in the Second
World War—and has chosen to

clash with Famborough rather
than take on Paris. At last

year’s Hanover Air Show, a

rather jaded salesman for a

small aircraft company
observed: “The people who do
best out dF these affairs are the
military attaches. We’re just
here for the beer and the pres-
tige.”

Costs at the major fairs are
high. The Frankfurt Book Fair,
for instance. cost DM108
(£25.20) a square metre of
stand space, while on top 'of

Uiis are the expenses involved
in putting up a stand. Hotels
usually charge premium prices
at fair times and restaurants
see exhibitors and visitors alike
as fair game.

Popularity
It is no great surprise there-

fore that the small highly
specialist fairs are rapidly gain-
ing popularity. Overheads are
usually far lower. Only potential

buyers bother to attend and
while the glamour may be lack-

ing at least the exhibitor is

able to gauge accurately the
market's response to his

products.

This movement towards
specialisation is tindobtedly
causing the larger fairs prob-
lems, exacerbated- by the fact

that the recession has bitten

into many companies' promo-
tional budgets. A straw poll of
European fairs appears to con-
firm that U.S. corporations

trimmed their presence at Euro-
pean exhibitions last year. Some
wese conspicuous by their total

absence and others cut back
heavily on the space they norm-
ally would have booked.

On the other hand, British

participation in trade affairs

seems to have increased, despite
retrenchment in Government
aid. Despite the moans. British

publishers formed the group of

foreign exhibitors at the Frank-
furt Book Fair and there was
also a rjge in U.K. participation
at many other fairs, including
Hanover.
The problem with the larger

fairs is that it is frequently
difficult for exhibitors to

evaluate what they are getting

for their money. Many claim
that contracts announced at

fairs have usually been tied up
beforehand, and argue that it

is hard to put figures on the
public relations value of main-
taining a stand.

Naturally the ultimate test of
whether an exhibition is worth
while is to give it a miss and
observe the results. This can
often cause surprises.

There was a good example of
this at the Frankfurt Book Fair
in 1975 when Jonathon Cape,
the British publisher, dropped
it from its calendar. It was
back again in 1976.

Another British publisher
explained the problem. “The
trouble is,” he said, “that if

you do not attend people think
that something drastic has
happened, that you have gone
bankrupt or something.”

Usefulness
The general manager of a

relatively small -West German
engineering concern, whose
company regularly exliibits at
European fairs, large and small,
claims it is possible to estimate
the usefulness of the large
fairs. He said although there
may be more efficient ways of
meeting the needs of the
domestic markets, they eau
often be invaluable for Middle
East, Third World and East
European markets.

Prospective buyers from the
Middle East, Third World coun-
tries, and, to a lesser degree.
Eastern Europe find it difficult

to get to the small specialist
fairs, he argues. Short of going
to the markets, the most likely
place to do business with them
is at the large’ exhibitions.

Admittedly, his methods call
for a high degree of research. He
recommends carefully studying
the development plans of such
countries to determine the type
of products in which they would
be Interested. If- one's products
fall into the right category, it is

then a matter of finding out
which European country is

their major supplier in allied
industrial sectors. Not unnatur-
ally, he claims that West Ger-
man fairs currently come out on
top, although he feels that
France could well turn out to
be a strong second when it

comes lo the Middle East
Love them or loathe them, the

major fairs will undoubtedly be
with us for the foreseeable 1

future. If there is any decline
in European or U.S. participa-
tion it is felt that this will be
more than balanced out by an
increasing number of exhibitors
from the Third World.
No doubt the recovery from

the recession will do something
to improve the economics of
running major fairs, but the
real winners In the profit stakes
are likely to be the specialist ex-
hibitions. Although competition
In this area is becoming increas-
ingly stiff, it seems fair -to say
that the bait of lower overheads
and a high proportion of
’• trade ” visitors will become
Increasingly attractive to poten-
tial exhibitors.

Guy Hawtin
Fraah}are Correspondent

When you want to

make a real exhibition

of yourselfL.put it

on videocassette.
Oats,as experts in the audio-visual field, will advise you on howto

most effectively and economically present your sates stay at

exhibitions, sales conferences, or indeed anywherethat your

message needs to be heard

As a imhrersaBy accepted medium, the videocassette is

thepgfectnwffrfcqialsriesinantoshowftJYtha

aihraitages of your products, factory txsenness—

especiaBy undo1

conditionswhere a demonstration

would be impossSde

Dafs Videocassette Productions

::ms Bridge Street, Wamngton, Cheshire.

;
Tel: Warrington (0925) 35243 Telex: 626023

Don'tgonaked
intoEurope
Whether you are a. first timer or an old hand at

exhibiting abroad we offer all the help you need to

get it right.

We do far more than just design and build your
stand. Our package deals with the problems of

language, distance and costs. It can also cover
graphics, literature, local advertising and PR.
Most important of all we have the buying power

and the knowledge of the European exhibition

industry to get you an all-inclusive price that more
than covers our fee.

Contact Dennis Clarke and he will gladly send you
more information.

Eurofink Exhibition Service

XT Charing Cross Road
London WC2H0AN
Telephone: 01-437 6288
Telex: 23407

01-64$ 3400 Ext. 3127 021-780 302

WE MEAN SERVICE IN THE NATIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION hire BUSINESS

Contact:

Ken Hall,
Exhibition Hire Service,
23 Willow Lane,
Mitcham,
Surrey.

Roger Brownson,
Exhibition Hire Service,
Unit 5,

National Exhibition Cent*8*

Birmingham B40 1PJ.
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lajeslv; Elizabeth II and the

House of Windsor, by Robert

Lacey. Hutchinson. £5.45. 3S2

pases

. : The British Monarchy is one

“f our few contemporary.- pieces

>
.

" .. f good luck. This has happened
**

?
argely through historical attri-

..i'l.’ion, but in part through a

'cmarkable woman. Queen Vie-

•
. ,

oriai and a couple of on-

>. • .Remarkable simple dutiful men.

i

'"
:,.ieorge V and George VI. It

.’ :'"voufd have surprised a 20od
1 :nany of our 18th-century ances-

,
not only radicals such as

;

to find that in 1877 the
’

-i .institution, unlike other British

•>..r 4
• nstitutiona, seemed likely to

- !,. .
i(

mdure as long as men could
•

h
oresee. * -

,.

‘
;;i
: The reason for this, in my
‘Sew, is deeper than we usually

" r- :
if cognise. People, whether they
ike it or not, are disposed to

eel awe. They certainly feel awe
n the presence of. power—major

..
|

' riower as with tire President of

, t
<he U.S. or Mr. Brezhnev, but also

’ tiuite minor power if it is within
I - heir own domain (just watch

•' I*,,arsons waiting in the private
jffices of bosses on either side of

• ; adustry). Further, and more
•! - ^Mysterious. people feel awe in

’^.he presence of—what shall we
... '-"an it?—sacramental dignity.

•-This may be effectively power-
less even' with offices of the
longest history, the- thrones of

..Si. Peter. Japan. Ibis country.
1

r, ,/huf that is not the point- You
...

.

can nevertheless see elderly

.
(
V

'

citizens with -their hands shaking
,

'
• .T-this is not a figure of speech'

'• • ,":i • —before an investiture at Buck-
ingham Palace, in spite of being

'
i .

. greeted by jocular music.

.i None oF this is rational, but
‘ that doesn't dispose of IL The

' word charisma is an unsuitable
r'

; one. and should he reserved for
-l "l its proper use. Man's is a bit

r nearer. Magic is preferable to
t'f C Uffeither. Human emotion can't

.resist investing magic in figures

high. places. Our British piece

luck .has 'been to strip away

magic

magic from persons with some
approach to real power, such an
politicians, and devote it to

royalty who. have no . objective
power at alL

This has all been achieved
under the surface of conscious-
ness. hut is very valuable- Con-
sider the American President,

any American President. He has
political power—not as much as
it is conventional to think, but
enough for any man- He also has,

in one and the same person,
magic. If you doubt this, listen

to the tone of voice of aD Ameri-
can fnend summoned to the

White House. In extreme circum-

stances, this combination can* be
dangerous. It was dangerous
when the American political

nation was amassing the will to

depose' President Nixon. This

was not only technically, difficult.

It was also for many Americans,
including - political opponents of
the President, a

.
profound, emo-

tional shock- It meant profaning
the -magic of the office. Here we
should have disposed of a cul-

pable Prime Minister in a week,
and no-one would have felt anv
comparable deprivation. The
magic resides elsewhere.

-
:
in" fact .the magic resides so

much elsewhere, in the afcra of
royalty rather than in a person,

that we can get rid of a King—

-

as wo have done several times

—

and leave' the emotional struc-

ture essentially unwounded. It

is precisely this emotional struc-

ture that the present Queen and
her family have to cope with. To
leave it intact, what is the appro-

priate style for the Royal house
in the latter part of the twentieth

century? Should they become
heartily egalitarian- like their

Scandinavian colleagues? Bi-

cycles, comprehensive schools?
‘ The evidence suggests that the

Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh bare judged the situation

right. Ours is the one monarchy
in the world that arouses interest,

and even a touch of suppressed
and humorous awe, to use that
superstitiousnrord'ttgsin. wher-
ever one goes, not forgetting the

than kin
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

The Queen wfth the Duchess of Windsor
to-day

-from die book reviewed

most unlikely places. A Royal
tour in Eastern Europe would
elicit some singular responses.

In this book, more informative
and appreciably more detached
than most works on living British
royally. Mr. Lacey considers that
the Queen's own temperament,
together with deliberate choice,
has led her to preserve a certain
degree of remoteness. That has
almost certainly been wise. Peter
Simple's King Norman and Duke
Len would have lasted about as
long as unsuccessful football

managers. ' From the outside, it

looks as though a more back-'
slapping Queen was exactly what
was pot required. The impres-
sion. again from the outside, is

of someone much brighter than
her immediate predecessors. It

i-s not surprising- to find Mr.
Lacey reporting • an attractive
esoteric mocking humour.
How Mr. Lacey compiled his

book is something of a puzzle.
Obviously he has talked to more
people round the Court than any
journalist before him. A number

seemed to have talked xo him.
naturally without his being able
lo give bis sources. In some ways
he reflects what are presumably
orthodox* Court attitudes’ notably
in the lack of forgiveness
towards the Windsors (where the
Queen was more compassionate).
Mr. Lacey accepts that the Duke
uf Edinburgh is a very clever
man. but isn't in complete sym-
pathy v.-ith that kind of. capacity—for which, as with the Prince
Consort, this country really

ought to have found a greater
use.
- Unobtrusively. Mr. Lacey lets

slip a number of facts entirely

unknown to me and probably tn
most readers outside the Palace
ambience. Whether these state-

ments are going to be met by
Indignant denials, we shall soon
know. On balance. Court and
official circles ought to see merit
in u book which isn't hagio-
graphically saccharine. It doesn't
detract from the magic, and even
less from principle and human
virtue.
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fce Crash of ’78-by Paul Erdman.
•Stacker -'aD'd Warburg, £3.90.

35o pages

°
'^

’he Secret Lemonade Drinker by
1

" '1U Guy Bellamy. Seeker and
:V u>: Warburg, £3.30. 153 pages

ij\ Caro by Bernard Backer.’

Heinemann. £3-90. 309 pages

"...f'V.**
weet Tooth by Yves Navarre.

- M‘r “ Translated by Donald. Watson.

John Calder. £5.50. 220 pages

For a thriller to thrill one
eeds to believe. The detail, even

inre than the general concept,

eeds to he right. Above all the

re-level needs to be right, the

•riter's view of events, his stand-

ig in relation to .what happens.
»hen someone writes a thriller.

about the world of high finance

and politics -j( . helps- H- he can
be. not just authentic-sounding
and knowledgeable, bat- socially

.at ease, as it were, . in this

world and among
.
its public

faces. Paul £. Erdinan has held

the sort of posts be gives his

hero- in The Crash o1 ’79. Bill

Hitchcock, economic consultant

to Saudi Arabia when the/oil

profits get too enormous to be
effectively handled- .He knows
the private atmosphere of this

public world.

World disasters, .atomic and
financial—the one leading natur-

ally to the other—have been the

theme of many novels at all

sorts of levels of seriousness.

This one uses a brisk, rather

journalistic tone, that of a -man
on the inside who can put the
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record straight about what hap-
pened when, two years from
now. the Middle East blew up
and the rest of the world,
economically and socially,

limped along in its wake. Dis-

com-erting in its use of real

people tihe Shah of Iran is its

main ".public" . character), it

set* * events with an alarming
logic, r carrying one along in

belief \pf its economic doings
because', clearly- the author
knows them inside out and can
explain in haif a sentence the
sort of event that brings down
or sends up the stock markets
of the world and with them,
inevitably, the fortunes (in every
sense) or even the' humblest. Its

bard-nosed intelligence gives
eeriness, and cataclysmic pro-

phecy, a new. - sort of face—an
almost familiar ooe.
The Secret Lemonade Drinker

is a first novel with an indivi-

dual voice: a touch of the Lucky
Jims, perhaps, arousing surprise
that anyone should be as fre,sh

and at the same time as com-
petent. It’s funny, too. and in

its flip way moving. The blurb
mentions " the atmosphere of a
totally immoral society,” but I

didn't find it there. The settings
may be sleazy—launderette and
pub, for the most pari—the life-

style uninspiring, but a central
sense of -rightness is -there, a
framework of morality fof the
sense of good and eyil. of loyalty,
o£ intense affections, of belief in
others) far firmer than it is in

most current novels.

Bobby, ex-schoolmaster, runs
a launderette to finance his till-

now-wonderful but barren mar-
riage: the girl he takes up with.
Josiei is the opposite of perfect-
seeming Caroline, his wife; the
man. Caroline takes up with is

the opposite of all Bobby ever
dreamed of. Roles and opinions
are swapped round: we come
round, as Bobby does, to more
than at first we dreamed of
either. Two points spoii the
perfect banality, of tbe settings:
Caroline runs a prudish Auntie’s
column in a magazine (contrived
and unlikely), and Josie turns
out to be wildly rich (her father
owns an airline). Otherwise the
featurelessness of everything
is" exactly right and gives us
room and energy to concentrate
on' the rest—splendid dialogue,
neat, but not self-conscious
observation (often through an
alcoholic haze)! points scored
against creeps and climbers with-

out an apparent effort to score
them, the ease with which it all

seems to happen: for all the un-
likeliness in the circumstances,
a. general attractiveness.

Bernard Packer’s Dr. Cairo Is

an excellent, intelligent ex-

ample of the novel, with what is

almost a liability—a fantastic

yet credible plot, the curlicued

action that life over the past 40
years _has provided for some of

its vitt'ms and survivors. At the

sleaziest of Latin-Aiuerican
ports, s.p the Rio Verde delta,

an Am erican ship drops Its

sailors off for a night of drink
and wo nen; and the ship’s car-

penter .inds in the town’s main
brothel and in its Viennese
restaura.it, El Danubio Azul
the cmrile who, decades back,

sent him and his small sisters

to a concentration camp.
Far-fetched it- certainly

sounds: tbe carpenter, disguised

by plastic surgery, is in fact a

brilliant surgeon; whose subse-

quent tending of the poor whites

and Indians of the della dis-

guises an elaborate plot for
revenge on his betrayers. While
Emil writes the enormous anti-

Semitic work that will "set the

record siralght." financing it

from his brothel earnings, and

j

The Cousins by Max Egremont.
1 Collins. £6.50. 320 pages

There were 23 years between
the two cousins, Wiltrid Seawen
Blunt and George Wyndham, and
there were passionate (at one
moment, even violent) differ-

ences ef opinion; but they were
united not only by family ties,

aristocratic birth and the
'wealth which each of them took
for granted, by good looks and
the love of women (especially

strong in Blunt's case), by poetry
which one of them practised and
which both loved, but also by a
powerful. shared romantic
temperament.

It made Blunt a rebel against

the ethos of bis class and age
and. as it seems likely, pre-
vented Wyndham from reaching
the highest place in British
public life.

They were, like others of

their kind, the spoiled darlings
of fortune and it is not- the teast
charm of this delightful book
that, In their company, with Max
Egremont as our guide, we can
roam over Ihe sunlit lawns of a
vanished England, fabulously
rich. magnificently assured,
mistress of the seven seas and
a quarter of the globe.

The empire was at its zenith.
its destinies guided by a com-
paratively narrow circle of
gilded figures who. in the inter-

vals of making policy or cowing
Parliament, relaxed among the
Souls or at the Crahbet Club.

The Souls—if anyone still

needs to be told—was a nebulous
coterie Termed on the principle
that tbe best parties are made
by inviting rhe prettiest women
and the cleverest men.
The Crabbet Club was less

nebulous; it was for men only,
Wilfrid Blunt, its founder, hav-
ing a decidely Mohammedan
view of women's place in the
world: that there should be lots

of them and that they should be
kept in the harem. It bad rules:

anyone becoming an archbishop
or. a Cabinet Minister auto-
matically ceased to be a mem-
ber. There was a lawn tennis
competition for a silver mug. All

of the* members wrote poems

and the writer of the best poem
became Poet Laureate.
When Curzon became Viceroy

of India, he was debarred; he
wrote: "I hope by a consistent

course of disaster to be unani-

mously re-elected on my return
"

On Harry Cust's appointment
as editor of the. Pall Mall
Gazette. Blunt warned him about
“ the dangerous form or public

life on which you are about to

embark . . . The Cluh has its eye

on you."
At dawn one morning, after an

all-night session of poems and
speeches, Curzon and Cusi
defeated Blunt and Wyndham
at lawn tennis, ail playing stark

naked. There is something
puzzling here. Did not Lord
Curzon. owing to a spinal defect,

wear an iron brace or corset
from the age of 19 onwards ?

Did he keep it oo when playing
tennis naked ?

At tbe Crabber Club, which met
in Blunt's country house, the host
presided, usually in magnificent
Arab robes for. like other Eng-
lish romantics, he had fallen in

love with the still somnolent
Orient "The longer 1 live, the
more attached 1 become to the
life of these Old-Fashioned coun-
tries where age still meets witb
respect and lethargy is indulged
without reproach."

Blunt, an eminent and highly
successful womanchaser. wrote to
George Wyndham. ** 1 should
like to be quite happy to the last

day of my life and to be able to
inspire affection al The age uf
eighty, like Goethe." He lived U»
be 82 and. it seems that he had
bis wish.
But the important thing about

Blunt is. not bis love-life, which
began with that illustrious

courtesan "Skittles" (Catherine
Walters), or his poetry but tbat

he. a Conservative Sussex squire,

went to Galway gaol in tbe cause
of Irish Nationalism and spoke
out fiercely for Egyptian
Nationalism.
There was more to Blunt, than

a theoretical devotion to lethargy.
In tbe high noon of British

Imperialism he stood conspicu-
ously against it. Coming from
the class and family' background
that he did. this looks like some-
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Wilfrid Sowen Blunt—joint boro of a new biography—and kady
Anne shortly after their marriage in 1869

thing more than murage: a cer-

tain violence of temperament was
needed.

The bhrewdcut blu* he struck

for Ireland was his public use uf

a private conversa lion with
Bui four., the Irish Secretary.
More shock i nt; still, the conver-
sation had taken place at Clouds.
George Wyndham'* house in

Wiltshire. And Wyndham was. at

that moment. Balfour’s secretary.

Xo wonder William Morris’s
wife. -fane, found ii difficult to

drum up support among men of

letters fur .i letter lo The Times
asking that Bilim, in prison,

should he given writing
materials: ** Swinburne is a

violent Unionist . . . Oscar
Wilde's unsupported letter would
have tittle weight. 1 fancy."
The most surprising feature uf

the story is its ending. Wyndham
asked Balfour if he would come
to dinner lo meet the man he had
gaoled: Balfour replied, "I don'i

know that 1 am very forgivinc
but 1 do know that I aiu eery

forgetting and. nnt having the
least idea to what you refer. I

ran only say that I shall he

delighted to dine :.Jlh ; uii Jo

meet Wilfrid Blunt."

The dinner went well met. in*

night being uulit. Blunt h-ni

Balfour his overcoat to gn bonn-.
Surprising — .md iliummating
bout the society in ivhicn the
political bailies uf the. nine-
teenth century were luusht
George Wyndham dm .-.I ions

and emotional, uas Pi 1 >*'l

broken by the strain of the In-n
Secretaryship and. the l 1 1

•

aiding, never rooivered fits

effect«\cness. In Iff IS. he ili'-'l.

having, however, made un" l.t-i

-

me coninbuiiiin in l»i.-U li’.simy

the Land Act which eu.ibl>>>1

22S.R38 Irish tenant* w lal.v pus-

session of their holdings That
is his memorial.

Mux Egremont. a enlbter.il

descendant uf both Wyndham
and Blunt, has had access to un-
usually good original sources.
This good furttinc1 h.i* not been
squandered. Working with
relish, he has painted a brilliant

and emerMining picture of an
age that now seems im-roilihiy

remote, and nf two of j;s pala-

dins.

Red in tooth and claw? BY ROBIN LANE FOX

Paul Erdman: petrodollars in

profusion

— - .j- abstract German of writings mother's place, making the right nf "instinct" m animal* i
s ihe

Konrad Lorenz by Alec Nisbett. which have spanned jackdaws, a sounds, crawling, even, if that crucial one. however it h.i.s been

{

'

J. M. Dent. 240 pages. £5.95. children's book and theories of was whai (he species required, rephrased. Behaviourist- and the
— - — - - Gestalt psychology. There is a Sound or shape varied in impor- political Left are predictably

! Konrad Lorenz is Austrian, a condescension and a coyness in tance from species to species- hostile, though Lorenz writes

t Nobel prize-winner, popularlv his prose which might put you experiments were later made warmly of equality uf oppor-
1 known Tor his book On .4ffre.s- off. Nor is it always clear. But with young turkeys and their tunity. Common sense docs suc-

[ston (whose title he points out. when scientists dress up be- " innate " terror of objects fly- qest that we are nnt born a

I should be On Aggressivity). He haviour in terms like capacity, ing over their heads: These aruj that at hirth. some

i
is the father of ethology and the adaptability, environment and studies of falsely released " in- differ from others. But :n

; author of bold analogies between- mechanism, it is hard to present stinct “ gave a curious air to Lorenz's cn*o. a fn’tbev shadow
the behaviour, .of humans and the result as clear thought. Lorenz’s own surroundings, looms: what of 1h* fc-iind of the

the animals witb which he has Nisbett does his best and gives There were homosexual Carolina nPDse.s tep j n the c;st nf thi*

a marvellous touch. What is space, too. to Lorenz's opponents, ducks; rauscovies who would prince of goose-dnoibers tid
ethology? Tt is “ tbe comparative The result is plastic, but worth mate with a gumbont: a menage- "oose-matins?
study of behaviour," according reading. a-trois among the g?ese and mai-

to Lorenz. Others call it ’’the Lorenz entered a field in which lards; there were also the female Lorenz's Nazism, though mild,

objective study." by the observa- lhe theorv of the - conditioned surrogate “ goose-iuolhers. If is not denied. U was less racism

tion of gesture and so forth. It reflex" was dominant. Basically, the results often eluded those in than eugenics, by which he

is advised to confine itself to he denied tbat animals began as a rhlllina laboratory, Ibeir exit- argued that man declined

animals, though it tends to stray a blank and acted onlv in re- tence said much for Lorenz's own aesthetically and ethically

into a "science" of man. Im- gponse to outside stimuli. A d<*P care, and skill among the through "domestication." He is

portantiy. Lorenz brought ani- courting goose, for instance, has animal world. He has a healthy open about it and allows this

mat behaviour, into the evolu- ^ inner inherited pattern, "in- dislike of graphs. bonk as fair a picture as one
rionary view of biologists. As stinct," reallv, which is unlocked, Ideas bave 9ooded ,,ul s,ncc

- could probably expect. Sn doubt

much as the working of the legs or "released” by a particular on Ihe ancestry of the dag (wolf hj s behaviourist opponents have
or shape or the eye, the actions

stimu)us. It might be possible to °J jackal?), aggressivity's.defini- taken up positions which at

of a wolf or a courting goose imitate this “releaser” and in- tion. the sins of social man and times, too. are extreme. But the
can be seen as results of natural duce an animal to behave accord- tite new depths which tech- slide from animal ethology to

selection, which have evolved for
jng t0 instinct by focusing it oo oology lends to the generation human society has not been re-

!
survival and so forth. substitute. The most famous gap: the young change their sisted in his writing since. The

his wife betrays him with her
one-time lover, bis one-time best o
friend. Wolf KaroL whom neither! presents him for the general .. _ _ ,

- . .

recognises in Henry Carr, the
]
reader who cannot cope with tbe goose by putting himself in its of passing interest The concept through poor hreeding,

English doctor, Karol, Carr or
j

• —-— - — - — - ' — -
Caro becomes a local hero and
even saves his enemy by surgery l

for a more viciously slow and
painful death .later on.

Tbe placfe is steamy, corrupt
In Short-Celts and the pursuit of love

- nT ..i,,*
1 ; —r . r.— - when curves came back into Albanian brigand. In her mid- temporary local newspapers are

verbose, at once ceremonial ana
j
The (^its by Gerhard Harm.

fashi0n. and Happy Days Were forties she married a Bedouin frequently and pithily quoted
rancid, Spanish^ overlying the, Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £6.50. Here Again, because. Sally-y; Sheikh, living half her life in throughout.)"* " “ “ You Wen? My Heart's Delight; the desert. In her diaries, as the cont..CK a Innk
older culture, respectability the[ 312 pages
maggoty underside; and tbe plot 1 -3

—

uncurls like some
luscious and
one read on with
to know what
cover more secrets

or forestall events. After 1

civlltetion spread rruui
the International Brigade sur- The Texan author’s research Hhour **DroblenV^

V

and
cataclynns like those or Europe

j

to Galatia to prMent-day^ Turkey home, giving the covers Jane’s escapades from
the growth nf the “ Red CKdp ”

relatively little space, a’nd f

cataclysms use uiose oi tutope >» — —r~ ' —
- ; . vjvors came Dome,

in the past balf-century. dis-land it was not until Caesars final
cjeDt.bed-fist salute.

coveries as odd as these, in
j

victory in Gaul at Alesia in 52

places as exotic, must have hap-jBC that they ceased to pose a

petjed Often enough after years
|

threat to Rome,
of detective work like Dr. Carr’s; When they' reappeared after

coincidence and rarity being, 1 the collapse of the Western

after all, inevitable parts of the! Roman Empire it was as Chnst-

cotnmonplace, especially when
j

ians: the Irsh saints a°d the

millions not long ago erperi-
1

knights of King Arthur fighting

enced the unimaginable.
;
a successful . -rearguard action

Dr. Caro, which might have
been strangled in Its own pVolix
exoticism, manages to extract

find myself rather grudging ill*'
“it was clear the Great Con- Damascus and Tunbridge Wells.
frontation between Good and In an agp of rare birds Jane was

eonsidez^bie SDace devoted ‘to th,-
Evil (the Spanish Civil Warl the definitive bolter. Unlike Lady
had been a victory for Evil. Hester Stanhope whose advens- sco«Kh IhoooHtic^l ErvBui was it the Great Con- tures were motivated by sheer S3?| ’*? !2?,
frontation? It was beginning eccentricity, Jane’s impetus was
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to look more like a dress her pursuit of love. “The mis- l.Jtrv

t

^
rehearsal for something much fortune of my nature is to n
worse." consider love as all in all . . .

sh
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against the Saxon advance. Cutfortb reports sparsely, in being loved to me is the air l ar
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written, though not invariably eloquence. A succinct account I have to reproach raysqlF with." „°r? ^ Ti
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reliable, outline of the phenth for those who never knew tbe She found her final satisfaction 2jjfn
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i(S unipiv
roenon. Because the Celts left ^Os; nostalgic, in parts, for those in the desert air.

famous tea. ISOBEL MURRAY

few written records be relies, of who did- JOHN Dunstan DEBORAH PICKERINGurn til wujc uuncj, uui . I.

tract for the times but a reflec-' necessity-, on Roman and Greek

tion upon them. ! sources. These arc well mar- Passion’s

Sweet Tooth is a clever fire- ^bailed _3nd tiie.re]ationsn ,fi

from so much violence, adven-
ture and historical brooding a

novel of some povter. not a

work by contrast, a French
J

forTns the heart of the

novel so well translated by (book. .

Ddnald Watson it reads, asi Other are
J* 5*5**^!

translations should, like anifacto1? treatment King Arth^
original work. An " unpleasant ?.
work by
Caro

Child. The Extra- Edwardum Scotland by C. W.
?
rd,nS>' f

f 1 “' S Hill. Scottish Acatlemic Press,
by Margaret r ox Schmidt, rsm 1S2 na^pt;
Hamish Hamilton, £5.95. 262 JlZLJZz
pages The history of Edwardian Scot-

land. especially the social
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fVencb Luc visits New York to

n uiic iiuiu il »ur a v»uuc.-. — . . - nmcieeiil
in_ New York, even when,1 »»tevant to his main a p onglaise.

A legend in her lifetime, Jane
show

was
chronic

that it was generally
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ZuT severely overcrowded. Diet was
DAVID FREUD

NorfoU5 . The daughter gjgffe ^ffthfin^norridS
8
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. of a hero of Trafalgar, she nourishing Porndge and

jqrenco wic visits new lors w — -l.- «re Thonedr A married ar 17 Lord Ellenborough „i® Vl
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nce uas oudy

see the man who has been his
! of the 193oT?y Bene (later Viceroy of India] and at P E

,
3fed' PenJ "

lover since school^. Lucy.j (Lrte “ Adrian
born Lucienne, seeks her dead ,gn naces pnnee. The separation led to one so““‘ ulsease-

past in present-day New York
j

" 9 g — of England's most scandalous There are firm words about

and, in a final triumph of neero-
j

perhaps more than any other divorce cases. Prince Felix the Scots image propagated by

phi lia, she and Luc are united. in decade this century, the 1930s Schwarzenherg never honoured Harry Lauder; ’’ irritatingly

grisly communion. The theme were a watershed—between the Jane with his name but took trite and trivial where it was not

of corruption is embroidered,
! 19th century and tile Welfare their illegitimate child into his downright spurious." and a

almost visually, with that of the
j
State, when the Victorian Age family fJanp subsequently had realistically savage description

insect life teeming behind the 'finally died and our modern way five more children but she lived of the Kailyard school of writers;

walls of New York—aD army of
j

of life began. When people felt as if she were childless. ) ^excesses of coy whimsicality and
creaiures ready to pour out [.they had to choose between the Lady Ellenborough had a deep sugary semiineniality." Other
through fans and fittings of all I extremes of Left, and Right. and lasting "friendship" with Scottish writers of -the period
kinds, cracks, lamps, showers,’- The ’30s saw the beginning of King Ludwig oF Bavaria and varied as widely as Conan Doyle.,
crannies, in shining beetly cara-

j
Perspex and the yo-yo. Whip- married a baron of Ludwig's John Buchan' and Kenneth'

paces; symbols of the restless, \ snade Zoo- and electricity in court- She left her second Grahame. and there was a mas-
gnawing life of extra-mural ; Piccadilly Circus. These were husband for a Greek count whom sive growth in consumption of
violence. :the years of the Dream Factory, she then deserted for. an newspapers and comics. (Con-
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WALL STREET + O

Dow dips 5.57 on economic worries
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Feb. 2.

AFTER A FIRM start, prices
backed oft gradually on Wall
Street to-day amid continued con-
cern about the economic implica-
tions of the cold weather. Caution
ahead of President Carter’s TV"
address in the evening was also

considered to he part of the
reason for the market’s sluggish*
ness.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average shed 5.57 to 052.79, while
the NYSE All Common Index lost
7 cents to $55.68. Selling became
pronounced in “Blue Chips.”
although over the whole market
declines and advances were evenly
matched at 717 each. Trading
volume amounted to 25.7m. shores,
up 2m. on the previous day’s
level.

Talk in Washington about the
possibility oT higher short-term
interest rates acted as a further
drag an market sentiment,
analysts said.

Milgo Electronic were active and

ahead $1* to §301: directors ad-

vised shareholder to accept

Racal Electronics* increased

counter-offer of S30 a share rather

than the latest exchange offer

from Applied Digital Data.

St. Louis-San Francisco Railway

gained $1? to $42J on news of

the merger talks with Burlington
Northern. Hannan IntnL rose

Si more 3t S34J. Beatrice Foods
has tentatively agreed to acquire
Harman.
Sony was the most active issue,

put on $; to $9. Sony and two
other Japanese electronic con-

cerns have developed a two-hour
video cassette system.
THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
improved 0-45 to 112J22, although
advances only topped declines by
321 to 306. Turnover rose 0.4Sm.

to 3.33m. shares.

OTHER MARKETS
WEDNESDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS

Cftaiue

Si*nr

Slocks
traded
»W.:n«)

Closing
price
9

on
day
+;

Ti"taio "77 IM 29 -l
31 Ian F.L-lni WI.30U 301 -4-

;

U.S. lni]u..ini-> . .. 295.IHJD # -ii
I'scitk- Gas El. ... CJ.’.-tOO

Kxxoil L11.7H0 -i
i.oaMal SlJi.-ss+s .. J1O.SO0 is: +1
Aui-rjda U.-ss 207.300 +•• 'J
cddcnial Pvirolnt. 193.200 -s
Fuqua ind 102.300 124 +!1

Canada mixed

U.S. Industries -Tell S1J to $7
after reporting higher profits for

the fourth quarter, but on lower
rex en ties.

A mixed trend prevailed on
Canadian Stock Markets in

moderate trading yesterday,
although the Toronto Composite
Index improved IA at 1.007.3.

The Oils and Gas Index rose
10.3 to 1.118.0, but this was offset

by a Fall of 12.6 to 1.146.1 in the
Metals ami Minerals Index.
Alcan Aluminium fell Si to

$26S on over 40,000 shares, despite
doubling its dividend to 20 cents
a share.

PARIS—Slightly firmer, helped
by a statement by French Presi-

dent Valery Giscard D'Estaing,

that he will see through his term
of office even if the Opposition
Left-Wing Coalition wins next
year’s Parliamentary elections.

Metals, however, were weaker.
Among Foreign issues, Ameri-

cans were irregular. International

Oils and Germans steady. Cana-
dians weaker, wbiie Coppers and
Golds lost ground.

BRUSSELS—Mixed in quiet

trading.
- Arhed rose Frs.30 to Frs. 3.205,

but Wagons Lils lost Frs.10 to

Frs.554.
Golds were easier, U.S. shares

mixed, while French and German
issues showed little ebange. Dutch
stocks, however, were mostly
higher.
AMSTERDAM — The market

improved over a broad front.

Insurances, wit hthe exception
of slightly lower Amfas, were
well represented. Banks also

advanced.
Dutch Internationals were fea-

tured by Royal Dutch, up Fls.3.1

at Pis. 739.0 on substantial U.S.

demand. Akzo and Philips each

put on 71&05. while Unilever
were Fls.0.9 higher.
GERMANY—Generally firm on

renewed buying by Institutions,

including Foreign investors, partly

prompted by the 4.5 per cent, rise

in German industrial orders in

December.
Engineerings were up to DM5

better, led by ZJnde.
Thyssen rose DM1.50 to DM118

on favourable comment.

Krauss-Maffei advanced DM15
zno.re to DHBIQ.
Banks were actively traded.

Deutsche Bank rose DM3.5 to
281-5—it Is due to hold its annual
Press conference to-morrow.
Commerzbank gained DM1.60 to

DM194.10. In Chemicals Hoeehst
added DM1.80 at DM343.50 in ex-
pectations of sharply higher 1976
earnings.

Public Authority Bonds ranged
between gains of DM0.50 and falls

of DM0.15. The Authorities sold
DM12m. of stock to the market.
SWITZERLAND — Marginally

higher on light volume.
Most Banks and Insurances

were fractionally firmer. Else-
where, Attlsholz rose Frs.30 to
Frs.775 and Jelmoli Frs.20 to

Frs.1,150.
Foreign issues were pre-

dominantly- higher in moderate
trading.

OSLO—Industrials and Ship-
pings were quiet, while Banks
were slightly firmer but Insur-

ances easier.

COPENHAGEN—Narrowly mixed.
Shippings and Industrials were
lower.

...VIENNA—Generally firm but
Breweries eased, while leading
Industrials were irregular.

HONG KONG—Slightly higher
after fairly quiet trading.
Jardine Matheson gained 10

cents to 3HK1S.20. while Hutchi-

son and Swire Pacific each added
5 cents to $HK335 and SHK8B5
respectively. Wbcelock Warden
put on 21 cents to 6HK2.60.

MILAN—Remaining generally
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Hrwrr GainUv.i;

]
l*i|li, 5*rr, Eln*.
Pullnun.,

;

Pure*.
Quaker Oats

. Knplil American ,

KCA •

I
Brpublic areal —i

54*;
15-,
543,
8SS,
231-
35S3
187,
24
65,

SSI*
275,
33**

34U
15i*

55
85*a
22's
351*
I860
235a
663

575a
28*.
52J0

Cnipa Ull Cali....

|

L'uLcaPacific... ....

L'niruyal
Cnited Brands—
L'nltel Uorp 1

L's. Bancorp— ..
|

I l.'S. G.rpsUm .

L'S. Indnsortesi—I
I'S. Shoe...... ’

I'S. Steel —

]

IV TerlmotagfenJ
l ab lnt‘1

]

TV luihurries

—

Virginia Elect—

i

Walgreen
Warner-Comma. 1

Warner- Lambert;
Waste Man'ment;
VVcUa-Fanjo

—

M'catem Moucotpf

j

Wrjtf.n N. Anier
Western Union-...

j
WcstingU'* Elect!

37 ic 1

103*
1

23
20** :

16:a
16*4

•

291, •-

49lq
123,

;67 ia
1

7ia !

66** '

99*«
;

ioi8V
9*8 !

101*
(27J4

26U
7 \

245,
447B
3673

3458
15*2 !

164, :

27*i
;

298a
147B I

27S,
;284 !

174
,

19
US*

364
11
23
20>;
18:,
16
291,
491a
124
57*2
77,
564
971,

'iou“
9
104
2758
25)8
84
25
45
374
68*2
333,
153,
167,
27„
294
145,
271*
20 13

16 *2

19
18

"'extran .....

"'eyertneuter
"Tiirirnol
"lineCmu.Inds.'

Willianu Co.
Wijcvmsln Klect.- :

I
Wnpliturth

I
Wyiy_

281, > 273,
40 . . 403,
254 *. 25
253, • 251}
245}

|
233,

311,
;

313,
25*b ! 28),
14 .

13*

Stuck
PH*. FHt

I

Xerox. 52 . 533a
' 134 13

Zenith Badiu
1
254 23),

U.S. « Day bills.. 4.75% 1 4.73%

CANADA
Abtlbi Paper •

AgnitM Kajle ,'

than AUiaiinuin
Alguinn Steel .....

Ashestoi
Usnk Mi.intnniL..i

Bank XovaSrotlal
Basic Kearaitrns_!
Bel. Telepbiine..
Bow Valley In. la.]

9St
3.68 1

265a .*

17ia
224 i

14
;204 !

858 i

477,
|

23*, |

91;
3.55
27
173a
214
14
20
8

475*
225s

BP Camilla.........'

Bmnau
Briuiso _.!

Calgary Ki«er.„i
Ciuiaila Cetufnr..'
Canada NrWLatnll
Caul ni|iBak Cum:
Cnnada Indus <

Can. Pacific.. 1

Can. ftdlir Inv.J
Can. Aiier OII..J
Carilng O’Keefe-l
Caarair Asbestos-!

94
124
13D0
334
8
7*}

261}
fia
166,
187,
421}
2.95
64

94
!

1238
I (3.00
1 33

8
• 7sa

253,
• tie

166,
; lass
48
12.92

I
64

Chieftain Der. ..

Cununco.
1

Coda Uatburat.—i
Consumer Gaa....j

Cmtain Kich
Dosea Resuurces.]
DeiiiH'D Mira*... 1

Dome Mines i

Dame Petrule'irui
Dirmlnion Bridpyj
Douitar

j

Dupont.. j

FsJcvn'pe Nickel^

117, 1

.371, I

274 !

14*a
J9 f

7to i

S33b
444 [

403, [

184 I

147,
12*2

I

364
:

114
373*
273s
14ia
856
7 4

531}
45
404
118
IS la

124
36*t

Kurd Motor Can.'
GvtisUr

j

Giant Tel'wknife<
Gulf Oil Canada.;
HawfcerSid.Can.,
UnWnger 1

Home (Jit *A'_... (

H laJimri Ba v 31 Q“j
'*..73Hmlsou

Budaon Oifi (,W
I.A.C 1

Inuisci'
(

linperlal Oil ;

23
165,
265,
4.8a
f28
277a
19
166s
J67fl
IS;,
26
224

i 188
.

23
I

63,
: 26>*
I 4.90
J
127*2

1
271,

I

19
! 16*8

i
37
16
25

l 21lj

Inm
I

lodal
Inland Nat. UasJ
InL'pr'.vf'iimLiuel
fjtnnn’i FmLVirir
Loblaw i^i-iui. 'll .1

Moore Cnrpn
inea...

w
Xorandn 31 i ...

Xomen Enn^y.»[
Mhn Teleunui.-.l
Nunuc Oil 3: lias!

Chikwood Pi-ir'm 1

33!,
145a
104
1353
Bit

2.B3
22*8
214
131*}
334
30*8
114
29ls
11
1.49

; 341-

l
W*b
10*8

! 134
6/8

* 2.8b
1 225b

213,
I

313,
! 335,
I 307,
' U3«
.

z 9

,
U07,

; i.so

Pacific Cupper M*
IVcaficPettvlvuiui
1*an. Lira. 1‘et'lin'i

1‘atino
]
114

I’expier Uejit. rf..l 5*2
Place Gaa A. OIL. 0.46*}

1.03

284
25

1.03
283,
243,
114

Si}
0.47

PowerCnrrurat'n
Price .7. !

llanger Oil

Uio A4rcdji
!

Jtoyal Bb. 01 Can.]

llojml To«j I

S'rayrBttis ...|

Shell Canada.—

j

Sherriu (1 .Ulnea!
Stdens 0. (i

riiiupsoua

ftwlH Canada...:

Steep Bock Jmn..

|

Thkotp-- —

;

Tcsaco Canada...,

Tranolo Doni.Bk.i
TransUan PipeLnj
Tra iM^llunatO i l»*

Tri
i

Union Gaa.........

.

T ailed C.,rp

Walker Hlr»m....i
"eat Cnaat Trans)
Western Geo

21 1 2012
n«

;

73»
91} ! 9*2

0.64 0.65
E2Se

i
2319

67a ' 61}
28 1!

27Si
25 4 24)a

ISI4 , IBIj
233a < 23
15*4

i; 15ig

6 6
14S« '

:

14tg

5.1&
1

4.80
fc4Sa :

,

237B
2.00 2,02
ll‘a til**
27 27U
18

,

17i«
12tb 13
9 9 *a

11*4
..
:m«

9S4
111 U07t
271? 27 ft

27Ja' 27
13 1 127}

4 Traded,
o Aflfced.

n New siocS.
* Aomued. t Bid.

easier in thin trading-

All leadiDg Industrials lost

’round. The trading results fft»m

Montedison, 1223 down at L304.Q,

were announced too late to hfive

any market impact Olivetti

Privilege and Snia Vlscosn, were

slightly firmer against the general

trend, but Itaigas were particu-

larly hit by sales, falling LIS to

L679.
Financials and Banks were

again easier. Bonds were mixed.

TOKYO—Prices continued to

advance throughout the day. with

strong selective buying for “Blue

chips” and medium-sized shares.

Volume 310m, (29t*m.) shares.

Sony rose Y280 to Y2.6S0 on its

agreement to supply video tape

recorded technology to Zenith

Radio, which also gained Y2SQ
to Y2.580.

v

Major Investment Trusts and
individual investors actively-

bought recently-neglected Pre-

cision Instruments and Motors on
technical considerations, while
Commodity Market-related issues,

such as Paper-Pulp. Textiles and
some Foods, also gained ground.
Petroleums firmed on the Yen s

rise. Toyota Motor; up YGO, were
bought on expectations of good
business prospects, while Toyo
Kogyo firmed on reports that

Audi NSU was testing its rotary

engine.
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares

were quietly easier, reflecting

drifting -European bullion prices.
Financial Minings were active

and mixed.
'

Copper producer Messina were
down 5 cents at R2R3.

Industrials were active but
lower.
AUSTRALIA—Markets recorded

mixed movements after initial

firmness.
Pancontinental were 24 cents

down at 8A7J90. after touching

SA8.30. BHP 8 cents to JA7.3S
and Renison 23 cents to SA8-25.

but BU South rose 3 cents to

SA1.15.
In Banks. ANZ and National

each picked up 5 cents.
Banister Continental, among the

volume leaders, rose $5 to $14.

Houston Oil and Minerals, how-
ever, fell $1} to S55J.

KOTES: Overseas Brices shown below
exclude I premium. Bebdaa dividends
are alter atter wlibboMlfn tax.

4 DM50 dencm. unless oibonrtse stated

V PiasSOD deoozo. unless orhennse suied
4, Kr.ion deaom. unless otbenrise suted
4> Kr&SQO (iMxmi. unless otherwise stated
t Yen 90 deaom. unless oritepAise stated

i Price at tiine or suspeosMMi
n Honns- b Sbilllnes. r Cents, d Divi-

dend after peodlna ritchis and/or scrip

Issue, e Per share. I Francs o dross
div. %. h Assinnert dividend after senp
and/or Debts Issue. fe After local

taxes, in a tax free: n Franca: including
Linllac div. v Mom q Share split, v Dlv
and yield exclude special payment. ( Indi-

cated div. 1, unofficial rradras. r Minority
holders only, y Merger pending. * Asked,
r Bid. f Traded * Seller, i Assomed
xr Ex rishls. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.

Pound firm
GOLD MARKET

Sterling remained firm in the

Foreign exchange market yester-

day, and the Bank of England
probably intervened from time to

time to prevent too sharp an
appreciation by • the • pound.

Demand for sterling helped to

push the rate up against the U.S.

dollar in early trading and news
that the U4<, official reserves rose

ny over $3bn. last month contri-

buted to the improvement .after

lunch. Sterling opened at

$1.7160-1.7170 and was held at

around S1.7165-L7170 by the
authorities Tor most of the morn-
ing. In the afternoon the pound
eased to $1.7130-1.7133, where it

may have been supported by the
Bank of England, but natural
demand pushed the rate up to

$1.7160-1.7165 at the dose. & gain
of 12} points on the day.

Sterling’s trade-weighted aver-
age depreciation since the Wash-
ington Currency Agreement of
December, 1971, as calculated by
the Bank of- England, narrowed
to 42.7 per cent, from 42JJ per
cent, after standing at 42.6 per
cent, at noon and 42.7 per cent,
la early dealings.

The U.S. dollar was also fairly

firm, but finished below Its best
level of the day against most
otber major currencies. Its

irade-weighted average deprecia-
tion since the Washington-Agree-
ment, as calculated by Morgan
Guaranty of New York, narrowed
slightly to (LS3 per cent, from 0.83

per cent.
The Canadian dollar fell to a low

point of 97.51 U.S. cents, and
may have been supported at

around that level. It closed
unchanged at 97.74 £ U.S. cents.,

but the market remains fairly

nervous following the country’s

political problems and the easing

of Canadian interest- rates.

Gold fell to $131J-132 i in

very quiet trading. The kruger-

rand's- premium- over its gold con-
tent narrowed to 3.12 per cent
from 3.30 per cent, for domestic
and international delivery.

Foftii 2 Frb.l

Gold Bullion,

in (Inetwncei.

613214-1
*132 13
» 132.85

£77.40t
<<132.60

£77.BSC

Opening KlJ2-1383 i
Morulns&x’i; Hil.80

1 1^76.762

1

.VJ'terno'nfjt'c 5132.10
(£70.9731

II

-38
'J

-39-

40?:

SaaltolMCraiatyi

\A-

1V
1

l

1

1

‘
! r j

-41'. L
r*yV i

V 1

-41, - LIRA 1

-43*

ttepiiBTura. Ira
_ wsraipc—Ims

«avatBu>«—radra
.

197B 1977,

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb

fluid Coin*...;

ilumpM tally:
Kru»rranU.. ,

!,1334-157 4 136- 13
'.1179-80) ;-£79-B0i

Ne«Si>vVmii*i»45l--47l; 5454-4*
*112611-27*} i 1UJ2644

Old Sov’r'cnh'S44-46 545-47
iJJ854-265*i .<£264.2

Gold Ci(Ins .

.

1
I

(Internally)
.

<

Kj-ujiCvmnd S 135 *,-137 1*- s 1 36-13
i £79-80) i>£7»80

Sew SnvVsn if45-4? _ |5481?-4
£26 1,-274) ;.E25V£

•*41 4-4Old Snv'r’jjna S41-43 ’A4l 4-4
1
04-25

1 ji£24.25
SEiKanta '5216-319 'Sg17-gj

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
Marfew Kata

Feb Z
;

Bnak:-
'Jtaw. Dnv's
1 * 1 S/irtnd I’lr

SPECIAL DRAWING
RIGHTS RATES

Feb. 2

0.671419
.1.18249
42.8064
2.79075
5.74199
1016.55
332^)32
2.98156
4.91134
2.90427

Feb. 1

0.673021
1.16477
42.6832
2.77803
5173863
1018.68
332.631
2.90887
4.90662
2.89316

Now York—1

Until real ...'

Ainvtrratau

.
Ci>pvn1i's«i>j

Vranklort

.

I.If/K'D....^

Ma'lrid.—
Stitan..—-
0,1o
Phrta.
dtockbolm-
Tdkyo..—
Vienna
Zurich.-. _

64; 1.7130-1.7115 1.7168

0 1./540-1.7810 1.7660-

5 I 4.U-4.364 :UJl->

A 1 S5.45-b4.0D
‘

10 10.16-10.23

61}' 4.14-4.17 :

04 b6.50-6S.B5

7 ;i1B.0S-llB.4&'liB.i&

16 I Ij (2-1,616 iU13^

1 > .

I>:

65JU
10.10}

4. Hi
66.(8 k

0 ! 9.116-8.15
10 *c> S.6U-9.6U
0 < ;.3D-7.i66

6)i 490-498
4 29.49-28.06

2 i 4.506-4.34

9.124

Lti
7JS4
4941

29:a
4.91

- Basic discount, t Bales given ,

convertible franc, i Financial fraiu
83.73.

values are for currencies against the

SDR an calculated by the international

Monetary Fund in Washington.

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGE CROSS-BATES
Feb. 2 I Franhum

|

.Yew Yorit
j

Faria
|

Brussels
|

Luudon
,

.VM«dan>
|

Zuneh

Fr’nkfu’t
H. York-
Pnrih
BtubmI*..
Lcndim--.
Am’rd’m--
Zurich.—

41^7-39
.

206.48 8D
'

1&.;04^6*
4.144-lt;

!

.;ioo-»5F4b

;

(
103.97-04

2.420421

4.9772* 87a
47.12 16 ,

L / 160-63

48.62-66 1 h.51-t'2
j

4.li-)6
\

Hn.fO-t>6
j

M6.U 2J

20 10-12 12.695-700 0.7160-7170 38JH-f6 l 39.74-77

.1 <.4085427! 8.74j 570 t KOH 'iX? '1 .-7.6 196.0
1 - 03.69 Bt ,14.6335 683,1 L'l126 -'i 63

I Notes Hai

l Arum’s. J6BBA9-SUalb;.ViRCiiilne 1
\uittrails

'

Ura*il

.

Fiulamt..
tireeM!.....lD3.166-B4

I 74fi!L'aiuita ... jl.J

UuR-Kanc]7.Qn6-7.9B75liruuuirk .18
Iran..—.

;
119-123 . jFraiHX'M . |J.‘

-gen's. j605^6-S03,7b;Ai)(ciiiliui 1471

arails j I.b7 12- 3 uni ria . .Jtt
*11 ! 21.44-/1.64 'UiMkUiiii.J '

lamt ...I B.=W-8.66i iHraril 12

7.44-47

Kmratx...
Ijjvetnb(;J

i.iiowj a.r-5-34
|
63.506/ ; — [ 4«Aio-34iJ

L*J:33»-6t 160.866 BOS 5F1F)-185 :«.j486-o!>3t;

d.al73-EI I nO.56-90 ( 6.777&-187, 4.313-322 I 99.«J-6J.

,
4„«K-2

lffLh£bb7&

MalavriMfil.S9S54J0B0.lraU !lb

JCealanil,

S&ihllAxat-

L'.sk S in .UontrmL L’.S. 5=102.56-57 Canadian cents,

s in Sew Yore. C8-97.96-S7.98 I'.S. cents. U.B, 8 in Milan B32.W-S82.3a

Sterling In Milan lcl3.23-1614.&0.

Q.4aB-3.6(IB S.icrniBiiy .(4.1

95^0-83.65 innwc 1/0

.7925-1J1B7U/Ipan
9.00-8.10

i4.i

Xi-thuriU'^s 1

4.212lM.2246|.\oruap
S.\frica- 1.4964-1.mifthwtunl ..66
l'.S- |4(vln ||
Cans da I ^wits landU.:
Cll- i

|l.d
J|.;

U.S. cents! 07.75-87.76 \\ iijtMlav'iku

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*
I Rate given Is free rale.

FORWARD RATES

Feb. 2
|

Sterling jf.S. Dollar

CftlQullAB

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

tSIinrt term ...'13*4-1334
1
_4ia-434 7-8 578-6S8

7 ilars ciuicv;13l4-13*}
| 43e-46a 7*3-61} 5?a-6ia

M..nrii 'I33i-1374 4^4-5 77B^1 B 6i0-65j

6U-634
rilx nuvirlia— 12 *2- 12,j J

SU-5H 778 -8ia 6) 0 -6}£

*»ne year 12JB-123I) ! 6-6*4 8-8*4 61^-7

nark
"Swiss"
frauc Onemonih I Three d

4*4*38
41*-4Jt
4.-.-Aft
4*2-458
.43,-4;*

5-5*,

iviil

£i;i

ii'lii

Nca- Yeti L 13- 1.03 c. pm 1.55-4.16

Montreal Ja.70-0.6Ut-. pii> <.IO-2.M-

Amsc'dain 27,-1;, put (7(e 4i, c

Brussels... 2 j-1 / • nut ?5 60e.;

Ujfi'nliR'u rorepm i) i>rv1l- |3-S isv 4

-Frankfurt la *.£* (U. pm liJ) pi pji

Ijiitmn. ...J2Uc.|>iii-05 i-.iiU.40.7D

Ua.IruL ... S J-14U r. ills e,

:d9-5B'lV

EunvFrench deposit rate: Itro-dar lOl-IBi per cent: icveo-day lOhlOS per ccul:

.me-ntonlh 1U-11) per com.: Uwec-mcniUi 111-12 per cent.: nx-mamh LHIi per
iiilmu _ ...113-23 lire ills

cent.: nne-year Ul-12* per cent. f»«in_ I5U-3U nre ran KUBIcn
Lnnpcr-ierin Eurodollar deposits: two years 74-7! per cent.: three years 7l-i» ^T_v? 12 J *...

11 V*. * ™
per cent.: four years 7i-7I per cent.: five years 7{-fi per cent.

The followns rates were duoied for London- norma) certificates at deposit:

one-month C-tl per cent.: three-momb 5-51 per cent.: six-month.59u-S 11 it per cent.;

one-rear per cent.
* Rates are nominal closing rates.
7 Short-term rates arc cal) for Merlins, U-S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two

days' notice for Builders and Swiss francs.

P»rlH.... .„;2 i r. •Ml 4-J r. pri
Stnrich'lm-4 1 ire jin i lt"iedl: _l; Jtejdih

Vicnua. ...|aa-Io nr.- cm pd-02,sn
>*-31* e. pin Il2l,-.11i(

Six-month forward U.S. dollar &
cpm and 12 month 9.59-9.40 com. *

GERMANY

Feb. 2

Prices
:
+or

.

Div. ,Tld.

Dm. - % 5

.V.K.0 -

.VJlianz Versich...

M_U.lV... :

H.AJMT.
Buyer
Bayer Hypo._
Bayer Verrinsbk.
Cniiitner'.lonk ....

Conti. tiuiiiniL...

Dsimlcr
Dcsucra -
Uch«B
Deutsche
Dmduer
Dyckrrfauff Zero t .i

(intehjrffnung.„..'

KsjpeoertDnilQO)
ITnerlist i

Uriesch..-. j

80.5 -0.4
414 '-i-l

231.5+2.5
157.8 -r 0.3
137.7 +0.B
276 -3
28J 3.5
194.1 *1.6
67.B +0.3

346.5 +1.S
245 +-5

148.5

281.5 +3.5
225.5 + 1.6
183.5 -0.5
178’

i + 2
308 +2
155 l_

142.5'+-

46.9+0.6

18s'

ia :

14
14

;

20 .

20 i

18 |

2.3
3.6
4.5
5.1
2.6
3.1
4.7

17 I 2.5
18 I 3.8
16 • 5.2
20
20
6

14
12
9

3.5
4.4

Ksii Sale (Dm&Cl).i 1 10.50 -+0.5 I 7
«20

l

20
Kintadt.
Kaufhof i

KJccknerfDnilOOfi
Klnrfc. HnmN>lc..
KnippPrffDmUOi
Kundenkredic Bb!
Linde—
LoncubraaOtuK
Luftbxn-w..— ...

M-A-X
M'esRBnn Dm 60

347
216^+0.8
93^-+1.3

149^5! + 4.0
100 '—1

249 j+1
207 i+-5

1,780 !

98.51-0.5
167 |+3
172.51 + 0.5

10

M«raleeiisriitjr...l 203 1+3
Munch. Ituekvere! 434 '+-•

Ntriu-nnanD
Fncuwwc Dm. 100'

Hb«D Wen Klerf[

[

Thvsseu
j

VBBV AktV-bmft'
VerpinX IV»+ Bl|

2
46.3‘+ 0.5
144
172 +1.6
294 '-0.5
260.5 +1.4
M3B:1-+2.1
118 +1.5
124.3,+- 1.0
306

|
+ 2

j
20

;
i*

j
20

US
> «7

I

10
18

! 7
I 17
, 20
i
16

1.19
14

i

12
20

1
2-4 Generali 37.5501 +50 500

: 3.9 Invest- B L811 —39 80

;
5.6 Itatamenri....... 13.CG6 +b 300
5.8 Italgas 679 -18 —

1
5.2 Italkhter - 268 + 10 —

;

I* C-entraJe 6.575 -lb 400
3.2 306 -3 —
2.9 Mellobanca 42.190 -60 960
4.8 Mondadori Priv. 916 —

iloncedlbim 304 -2.26 —
3.3 Oll\-eul Priv 943 +2 —
—

•

PinalH iC 1.8S5;—

5

1IC
4.0 Pirelli Spa 1.143'—

8

—
3.9 HAS 62.000 -300 aOO
1.4 Rtnasrengl 51.26 —1-00 —

l 1.9 Rum la nc*. ..... 1.820 —
4.1 S-LF.F.A 4.992 -13 200
4.1 S.TJJ.T- 1.326! +4 180— Snia Viscera...... 1.160;+4 —
2.0 Soc-Gen-lmnwh 122.51

J
- Dnidal 315 -15 —
4.7
3.4
2.7
4.0
6.1
4.9
2.9

PARS

Feb. 2
Price I+ or
Fra.

Mr.-YU.—
|
Frs.

|

Alrlqne OcridYtei
Air LiqiUde
A«iuitetne..._

]

ltanln
!

1LS.N. Gervals....!

Csrreruur jl

Uliaixeurs Ileunls
Cle Bancsire

C.G.B
CrclltCom tr'ucc
Credit Foncior....
Dunsl N.B
Fr. Petrol**

G*i. Lar«y-ette_..|
Gen. ‘IctHdemale.
I metal I

iMarec—
[

L'Orr*l..._
MhcMucs Hull

|

MichelIn "B” ,1
"net Hennessey
F.riOsp. ............

Pcchinoy... 1

PeupsH-Citroen ..I

Prinieiups...._....l

Keiluote
I

Khoue Fwileac ...

dsdlor S.A... I

sues
I

Thomson Brandt.
I’.rinnr

,

399 ;—

8

326 : +4
311 1—0.3
68 1-2

489 i+-3

,445 1-37
167.5,-2.7
298 1 + 1.5
272 1—1.5
101 .8 ,

+

0.8
307.5'+2.0
66.2 -0.4

105.7, + 1.7
56.9—0.9
180 !+2.1
91 --0.6
184.0.-0.8
682 —3
27.9' +0.1

,190 .
— 17

389.01 + 2.5
143.S + 0.8
75.S1

256 (-3
42.s;—1.4
594
75.6+0.6
32.6>—0.4

210.0 -0.6
177 i—

1

31.2

I T9.8i 4.9
' 16.5. 5.0
22J

j

7.3

37J 8.0
I S.7 3.9
I 16A 9.6
I 12 I 4Ji
I
25^* 8.7

I 10.B 103
t 29;' 9.7
16.75!28.Q

[
14.1.13.4

iB.as! 4.6
,4.95' 5.6
|15.re. 8.6
I 15 I 1.7

1
U6: 5.1

i30.6i 2.6
lll.SS 3.1
;i5i*.ii.i
7^1

ii6
122.5 1

9.9
5.8

3.7
9:11.7

|
24111.5

I14.2S! 7.4

AMSTERDAM
Price

.
+ or 1 OuvVhL

FI*. ( —
.
®

,

+

•\hold iFU0i„._. : 74.8+0,5
I 20 5.6

.Vkro iFL2tl> I 32.0^0.5 1— '

.uro<rLj»* ; sz.o-ra.5i— —

.Ucvm BnkiFI. 100-' 316.0+5.6 1 21 < 6^
AMKV (FI, iOu...; • 54.8 + 1.1 ,38 6.9

72.6-0.9
: 21 i

5.6
115.5 + 1.4
75

;

115.0 + 0.3
65.7.+ 0.7

237
104.0!....^..

62.5j
,

...

53.0+1.3 20 ]
3.9

121ri|+ 1 I 14 I 2.9
122.31+Ol 64.7.1 5.2

57.4) +6,6 I - I
-

26.5.
1 11 4.2

14.&+0.2 ! 10 6.9
89.5'+2.0 ‘ — 1 -

AiuroB aqmFI .QCi fi

Van Berk elm FIM
BljcnkiHi 1 Pl^Jj...!

Br.ksWcst ,

tnFI.U)i

Kiilirui -Titlerade'
Blaevler iFl^iu)...[

Knnl X.V.ftanv.:
hlunCuaiTMFI. 2ft

Gi5fBrocRile*Fl.iO|
Heloeken (FI. £61.

15
j
6.6

21 . 5.6
574 5.0
23 ;

7.0
18

,
1.4

32.4; 3.2
30.4/ 4.5

38,0, +0.5
37.5+0.5
93.01+2.0
46,11—0.2

Hollsud Fund
;

H»?Knvc(W(F130>*|
U'nteDou"laa Fil
I.H.O. HullamL..!
K.L.M.(Fr. 100)...i

I11U Muller (F10J)
.Vganicn rPi.IO) ..1

,Vat.N'ed.lits'rt]cc

XedCrfciBlt(FBU) 1

N«L1I UlMlr(Fl^O)' 139.5 St; + 1.5
.Veto (FIjSOi.

SLrverrialeT. CahH
OCB.(FIJQ.._^..'.l
Van Ommereu,...!
Pnklioed (PL20) J.
Philips (P1.10I 1

BijnbchVerPLIOO
Rnbecu i.FI .iff......

Itollnco fFt,eO)....l

Itcirentu iF1.W)...-i

Royal Dut*i(FL2)|
Slscrnbur^ B Mukl
Scevin ^Frjv.t.KiaCh;

Tosyo PiscHIksS!
OnltaveriFim)...
VfkliutKes.lirt.8ll

VMFhlnrk
;

MILAN

Feb. 2

Pru*
lire

Alitalia Priv.

AN 10
Auronta Fin.
Basing!
Breda.
llurgu
CanLoni
cio a..:

Cuclrini
Dalaime.:
Lrba
Fiat.
Do. Prfv
Flnrider —

.! 460

.- 402

.&.35Q

+or

+ 1

1—50

Dir.
lire

826 '-6
,1.755 r-2S r
-T COE • C - 1

vid:

Si

.7.695 ;—

5

““ 1-—95

. 120|- 5.5

105L elo

.5.005

.1.403 1-42
,3.906 1-50 I

. 601 1-7

.'1.605 +10

.'1.906 -10 !

.1.250 -M.61
189.51-7.0 I

235
75

10O
100

6.0

0.8

4.0
1-4

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Feb. 2 Price
Fra.

|
Div.;

-{-or Fra. 'Tlri,

-
|

Net. £

ArbW 3.205
BBL84 Brs Lamb)1.505
BekarfB”..- 1 1.930
CB LrtJte Br Larntr 1.760
l-.B.U. Cement...) 1.444
Cnckeril 544
B.U.K.3 -2,195
Klectrobel 15,480
Fahrujue Nat 11.975
l*-B. Imio-Bm 1 1,690
Glare 8t. RcK*h....:3,675
Uclmkea ...5.223
Intercomm '1,720
K re<Utbank 16.390
La Koyalu Belsre_!4.820
Ptn-Holding '2.730
PWroilna. |4-340
PhitJi Gevart. (1.212
Plea* Psankt 14.540
-dn-'. fiencrale ..'2,160
doc. Cieo. Uaaoo^2.655
5oflna. (3,010
Bolway 'A* l2,460
Tractien Blec -2.720
C.CJJ >.'2.130
L’.n. Min. «I/10th)( 992
\ ielle Montague . 3.000
nVigona Life. j 554

j+30

j-io

;-6
i+8

‘150 —
.1 40 2.8
'108 5.6
110 : 6.1
75 [10.9

-80
;+ 10
1+5
I
*25
L

:-9o
+90

161
-400
100
70

+ 50
+ 2
:+49
1+10
1
+ 5
1-15
—36
1—30

\~io
[-10

60 ! U5
150

1
4.6

129
|
7.6

[245 2.9
1285

|
5.7

!S6.1S; 3.1
170 3.8
75 ! 6.2
275 I 6.2
135 ! 8.0
1175
195
170
160

7.2
6.8
7.0
5.5

•A125] 6.7
! 70

;
6.9

[130 18.2

t 20 j 6.5

SWITZERLAND®

Feb. 2
: Price

1

4- or
Fra. —

Inminium
Bally Hkl ^...1

BBC •A* i

CTb* Oeigy I

Du. D*x Pan
Ui<- Du. Keg

Credit S'uia&e.

Kwelier (Ceoreei -

G -

ivt MagJ el FIO.

Huffman LaHca-he1

I nlvrlimii B
|

Lan« 1 1sG.vrBlFSODj
N«lle I

Do. Eep
;

£andoz Br. *F2nO»;
L»i>J)r. HsrtA'erts;

.'rauul r Allion
;

Soi.v lor. PirelLL.

;

Bwtaaair iFJSOi..
SadM Bank Corp^
l-D.Uankof Sedt/J
Winterthur Br... I

Zurich Ina. Br.._.)

61.400;+20
1.260.+10
1.550-—

5

1.350|+16
1.0751+30
638+4

2.735 + 10
645 +16

,

1.150:+20 I 19
88.000 + lOOOt 5501
2.900—100: 20 !

740 t-80 I
— I

3.395 + 15 u78.6|
2.045 <t7B,S

Div.
%

rut
%

2.1

3.1
1.8
2.8
3.4
3.0

4.825- : £6
3.650i I 26
820+10
195
64ZI + a .

409'+ 1 I

3.310 + 15 -

1,935+10
9.875' + 50

8
14
5.7
10
20
30
40 I

2.2
3.7
1.3
7.7
4.8
T.2
3.1
2.4
5.0
1.7

2a

COPENHAGEN

Feb. 2
Price l-por Div.
Kroner —

10 | b.&\

.Vndelibakeii—.— j

149S* I *10
Biirm'<ar SV.A/SJ 292 1

|

—
Danske Bnnlk—

j

1411}:—t* 12
Dan Prorinsbanki . 154*»!..._.^. 11
But Aniatio Co.J' 2821*- + *« 12
Pin&nabmokan j 143 L.,

44.U 43

:

18 1 8.0

'

17
j
6.1

For, liryggciier..
j

352 ! ....1 . 12

94^j+ o!l !y20 i 5:6

30
1
-

|
-

179.0; + 0.5 s28 1 3.1
157 -1 '

. 10 ! —
69 <—1 1 20 i 5.2
27.1; +0.5 In 14

f
5.4

B^O'+D-S 18 |29.5

186.0: + 1.2 25.2, 6.8
156.51+0.8: 5 I 1.9
124.3; +0.2 * 13.5 5.0
139.0' + 3.1 I43.7K
Z53 j+1 I 19 J 7.5
96.5+0.5 25 5.5

100.81 + 1.3 S0.3 1 1.3
124.7; + 0.9 ! 384 6.0
42.0 +Q.1 ISOJ0 1 13
74 l+l 14

|

-

Haoilelshaim Cop|
Pspiriabrik For ..

0. Northern 3KL
Nerd K*bel
OUefabrilr

Priratbanlc.
Suph.Bprend*«i.
aurpertov

144i*‘
79 5*

.

246 Igi

23754—3**
131 1 + 4
1534'
300ls!—Sia | 11
24918'—1 1 12

m
%

6.7

6.6
7a
4a
B.l
3.4
7.0
12.7
4.4
5.0
9.1
7.1
3.7
4.8

VIENNA

Feb. 2
Price 1 + or i-DIr.lYld.

% !-[*!*
Creditanstalt 344 1 — 10 2.9
Purlmooser 320 i+3 1 9 2.7
Sele«« 874

1
+ 1

I
48 7.1

Seraperlt 134 1—2
Steyr Daintier „.. 170 !+l 5 .3.0
Veil Masnealt .... 374 '-1 22 5.9

AUSTRALIA

Feh.2 Anst. 8

ACiiiL -
;Amur Australia I

Ampol Petroleum 1

Asaoc. MJneralfc.
j

Assoc- Pulp Paper 51 1

lustAs**v. Con. C nilmtriw f

Aust. FouraiaLiun Invest...;

,va.u_ •

Aust. Oil i. Gaa.
Blue Metal ImL ......I

Bouff^iiirUlr Copper.
j

Broken Hill Proprietary-.!
BH. South
Carlton Coiled Brewery...!

G.J.Cnlea_
WH (5b -
Cmu. Golfield Aust.
Container
Oonxino Jtiotlalo

Oostoin Australia (25d ;

Onatop Rubber iffl).

HSCOK
Rider Smith iSI).

H-Z. Industries.

Gen. Property Trust... .....

Haraersley
ffill 60 Uranium NL
Hooker.
I.C.l. Australia _.|

1-k.C. Holding*
Inter-Copper

Jennings Industries !

Jones (David 1

Metals Svploratluas
MIM BuMInga 12.55
Myer Kmporlmu j. 11-98

10.63
t0.62
.11.18
11.50
11.10
10.64
12.30
10.72
;Xj40
10.85
11.15
:o.09
t0.74
11.2s
17.38
-11.15
11.65

11.43
t3.5Q
tl.98
11.52
13.07

11.75
tags
10.68
13.10
12.85
11.18
12.86
T0. 1S -

10.66
11.72
10.66
10.30
rijaa
X037
tO.27

,+0.02
-0.05
1+0.01

I—O.B I

-0.06
'—0.98

j+O.03

',-0.02

BRAZIL -M

Feb. 2
"Pflrv”

L'ni*

Banco Brasil I’l*.; 3.61
Bel|p. MiueiraOI‘1 3.U1
Brabiua PP I 1.52
Doom- .+aui<»- Ul'.j 0.95
Lo>s Au.er 0P...J 3.07
Petrobaa PP. Z.63
5nmiirl 3.15
Manur+nisu OP..- 2.60
-Suura i.'rtir Ol’..

|
3.15

Vale Mi« Ika-e 1*P| 2.38

1-0.091
MMMAM

aaaw*' •«-' t* t

h-o.O6O.12
-0.11410
(H3.U3J.W

-0.11.1.1V

rri

Vo). Cr.rs.frn. Shares ssint

Source: kid de -inrmro SK

1-0-05

+0.02
tO.OS

U).04

-0.01

(0.03

-0.01

+0.01
-0.02

12.55

Kens _.|
Nicholas International
North Broken H’lltiunibOc)
Dskbrhige 1

OH Search .1

Pioneer Cooerete. 1

Beridn k Colman
|

H. C. dlelgb ,.i

Soothland Mining.
Stocks L Holdings -.1

Toorh (?i.i.._rrr.
fl'attoua

11.60xbj

i+O.OI
1-0.05

i-O.Ol

‘-0JB

t0.88
1i;i2
11.08
10.09
11.13
13.28

+0.01
+0.01
+0JI2

10.53
10.89

Western Mining (60 ceucnjj
Woolwortha .|

12-60
11.58
+0.74
11.48
11.24

-3J)1

1-0.01
I+0.D5

TOKYOf

Feb. 2
•Prices

. + or
Ten —

Asahi Glass
|

Oanou
Dal Nippc-u Print
Pujl PhotoFilmo
Hitachi
Honda Motors
C. Ieoh
Ito-Yotado 1

Japan Airlines..

Kaniai Elect. Pw
Komatsu
Kubota.-.........

Matewhlta Ind...
IDunUfia 'Bank.
MUauHabi-Heavyi
AUtroahibiCo I

JTitsal £ Co.. !

Mitaukonlii.l I

Nissan Motor—...
PtaaeerEl'stronW2,360
Sanyo Electric. —I 251
Shlseldo
Sony —
Taahio MatfDk..'J
Takeda CbemiualJ
TleBn ..

Tokiu Marine— ..

Tofcj e Ele.-l.lVr.|
Toshiba
Toray...

350
590
595
790
BB3
699
Z98

1,920
2,390
693
311
363
675
287
122
484
467
468
709

;+3
l+B
1 + 12

l+f
[+3
+27
+7
+20

-1°

1.360
2,680
335
268
129
489
696
119
129

!+3

+ 1
+ 2
+2
+2
+ 12
+40
+ 3
+ 30
+2801
+ 13
-2
+ 1
+ 9
+ 11

Div.

*

14

Ti-yinm Motor ...;!1,870

9
.18
15
20
10
12
13
14
20
16
30
12
25
30
11
15
12
11
10
10
12
16

rid.

%

2.0

1.5
0.9
2.2
1.3
2.0
0.B

6.5
2.9
2.1

1.5
1.7
4.9
1.3
1.5
2J2
1.1
0.6
2.4
0.9
0,6
1.6
2.8
4.7
1.1
7.2
43
4.7
a.6

Source .HUM Securities. Tokyo
STOCKHOLM

Div.

JOHANNESBURG
MIKES

Peb. 3

Anglo American Cornu.
Charter Consolidated ...

East Driefontein
Elsburc
Harmony —.........

Kinross — +iM
Woof

Rand

3J0
13.35

S.«
IJO

AH
133

1SJM
4.45

lfiJO

335
3J7
+.B0

09

Rustenburg Platlntm
Sl Helena —

—

Somhvaai —
Gold Fields SA —....—

.

Union Corporation
De Beers Deferred
Blyvoornilzlcht ——
Easr Rand Ky
Free State Gednld —. rUJ3
President Brand 13i»

President Steyn ......

siUtootein
WeDtom tX=5
West Driefontein
Western Hnldlnes
Western Deep 11 -os

' INDUSTRIALS

.African Explo*. and Cliem. 3W
Anslo-Anief. Iodnstrlal ».
Barlow Rand .7-® '15.

CNA investments *,“5

Clime Finance
De Beers Industrial W «
Edjtars Consolidated toy. 2.39

EdBar e. stores -•* 1«jf“
Federale VoIkiibeleBginea . 2.W

Crenrermans Stores 3.™

Guardian Assurance (SA)

Huleus
McCarthy Rodway
Ned Bank
OK Bazaars .

Premier MllUne
Pretoria cement -
Protea Boldinas
Rand. Mines PropaUes -
Rembrandt Group

Shro Holdliura
SAPPI
C. G. Smith Smear ——

—

Sorec
SA Breweries
Tiger Onto and Natl. Mlft
Unisec

ui;
I.J1

{1).S

Lse
E4fl

fl.-ri

231
4.69

1.BS-

239
8.58

1.29

1L61
5JS
D3S
0.79

7.W
050

SPAIN ¥
February 2

Feb. 2
. Price
I Kroner —

1
Kr.

Yfg.
' J.'

AG A AB (Kr^0)„|
Alfa LavaJB < Kr50|

Asen (Kr6Uj
;

Atlasttotico < Kr2Sri

BLUeruds-,...

Bo Lora,, ..........

n*"1" —
|

Crihjtofia- -
Sectrolux H’..

BricasoaB (EtS0>|

Braeite *,8"
Fkf[enU
Granges {fre£)_„
Hsoiiclsbajikm _[

Marabou—_....

Mo Octi Donrajn..

samlrik A3...^„
8.K.F. 4B* (KrEO)
4bunt Enakilda.. 1

Tend stile
,B* KsO.i

175 [-2
142 I

110 !—

2

134
154
240
300
249

—

1

—

1

112 j—10
88.5j—

1

252 j+1
146 -a
60 I

255 +2-
150

Cddahoim
Vidvo (K>«D

j

118
226
85
232
98

C“J
l+a
:— 1.0

74.5 !

86.S—0.5

5.5
j

3.1
J5 I 3.5
8jl 4.5
6 |

4.5
8j. 5.5
9 3.8
11 3.6
9.6 3.8
5 4.3

6l|-
8

|

3.2
8 6.6

17is; 6.0
10 i 6.9
10 8.S
7 3.9
5 1 S.1
16 I 6.9
6 ! 6.1
9 <12.1
6 6.9

OSLO

Feb. 2
>nce r+'oFTjivTTYuE
Krowri - g |

%

Bereens took..... 102Jri
97 -iB
130 1 + 1

0771c 1

114 (—1
260 +1

-1.10 I 9.7

I
0 —

! 10 I 7.8
,! 20 3.6

i 11 9.0
12 I 2.7.

125 ‘ 10 ! 7.B

Asland
Banco Lopez Quesada .

Banco Bilbao
Banco Ailannco 1 1.000

1

Banco Oniral
Baucsto (iMi ...._

Banco Exterior
Banco General
Banco Granada ( 1.000

1

Banco Blsoano .. ..

Banco Iberlco'
Banco Ind. Cat. 4 1.000)

Banco Occidental
Banco Popular
Banco Santander <1301

Banco UronUo il.tiOSi .

Banco Vizcaya
Banco - Saragoxano
BankunJon —

>

Bonus Andalucla .—

—

AUos Uornos
Babcock Wilcox
C1C
Dnutados
Inmohanif —

-

E. L Arasonesos
Espanota Zinc
ExpL Rio Tlnin .

Fecsa u.0001 -...

Fenosa (1.0007

Finanzonto SA —
Flnanzauio Srrviclos —
GaL Predados
Grope Velaxouez (400)

Btdrola
Iberduero - •••

DlaiTa -
Papeleras Reunfdas ...

PetroUbor
Petroleos
Sarrio Papalere
Stuace :

Sooellaa
Telefonica
Toms Uostench ....

Tnbacex
Union EJcc: -
l/nloo y Funis
Urbla -

4-

Sj'Amerj

CRN?
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS

S™a"dJor
!

U.S. maize shipping fears]
wool may
hold firm help boost grain prices

BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
LAUNCESTON. Feb. 2.

DEMAND FOR Australian rawl
a-OoI is expected to remain 1

relatively firm in the second half THE MARKET for home-grown silos, the fact that some hun-
»f the current season; Mr. Ian'

TEA MARKET

fears fade
Cost of your cuppa

also going up
BY BERNARD SIMON

.N

By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

„ , _ ,
i

TIN PRICES rallied shaxpW on
,

The future course of the mar-| London Metal Eichantre
. y> the current season, Mr. Ian grain*. has shown a distinct up-^reds of thousands of tonnes are ket depends on the weather both! vMterdav reeorerinr th» reepnt

Sinclair. Minister for Primary
; {urn fiinte the beginning of the shiPped ^ekly causes anxiety here and in the V.S. If there 1«; downmraoo n/ws of mor^ to

• Industry, told the Australian'
Snnt n rices for feed wheat t0 traders who have commit- an early spring, most British' r.|nw$uI1)|ii<;ii« -stncktriiMi _ , . .........

Agricultural Council here to-day
.

;
>*ar - bpnI

J
rlces for * eetl * beat

ments to fill farmers will cut their use of- Kh WITH ALL EYES glued to run- crucial North Indian crop will Its sail too early to judge the
The wool auction market had !

tnnj)e Demand from Europe is also compound feeds to make use of
j JJ5,, 2| a:«

U
!

' *w*>' coffee prices tew have only be kno\ra with cenainty effect of towering coffee prices on
shown a fl-m tone this season and

i

rfnd
j,
eed Parley by E. on aver- very strong as buvers make use grass. \\ the same time, a-

8fit * tonne, flio
;
noticed the steady advance dur- next autumn, hut traders do not tea consumption, especially as re-

- demand and prices were at their (*»• But in some of the livestock 0f their pro-fixed' levies rather resumption of navigation on the
: npJ£ ' ing recent months in the price expect any noteworthy improve- rail toffee mark-ups have yet to

. best levels since the introduction areas the increase ba:s been than pay the penalty imposed Mississippi would almost cer-i „™ J5BS3 «ifw“E I
Ql though tea dnnkers ment in Ceylonese output. reflect the full exient of the

.

'
‘ of the Boor price scheme in !

“Ut'h ' shwper. This level has if thev don’t. Some sources indi tainlv bring about some easing
\
™ 1° .u .

have not been as hard hit as Even more significant than increase in green coffee prices.

September. 1974. he said. '.!**“ *« .** ^ caIe that more than 2m. tonnes of resize prices.
! rirS!rJL*l5i*G tl J

who Prefer c0®ee* l^ely •UP?,>’ problems has been Bm ^ere are signs that the
Current projections by tbd m the pnee of imported maize have atready been purchased be- Looking still further ahead.

1 ^_
S

rd ;
increases in the pnee of a the surge inworld-wide tea con-

preferenee for tea has in-
Bureau of Agricultural Econo- u^nmS °f cause of this- London futures prices for wheal fSJ^veV th>?the

“cuppa ’ could soon have them sumption. The rise in Indian preased in the pasJ few m0nths.
L xrHi.

mics showed that the average jbemg checked hi the moment
So fur thp increased prices in Janary 1978 are £99 per tonne *' L.

1

InJJSl i

grumbling as well.
a

domestic ^demand has been The latest National Food Survcv
-^AJtjjauction price for the wool clip- The maize price has been in- on the U.K market do *ot seem and £96 for barley—£10 and £12! 1L; nnusoauy smau

in 1976-77 was likely to be about i ftueneed by a number of factors, to have attracted sufficient sales respectively above the levels for

33 per cent, higher than in 1975>lTbes freezing of portions of the bv farmers to weaken the mar- March this spriDg. The basis for
1 0-c k. : niM* . . . __ _ .... it.:. !. ti... i i. i 1-*. 1L.1976, he -added.
The Australian.Wool Corpora-

. .
tlon confirmed its stockpile now

.'‘ stood at 1.15m. bales.. against a

. peak of 1.9m. bales in November
.1975.

Prices for all merino fleece
’ wools were io buyers favour at
Jhe Brisbane sale yesterday com-

. .''pared with last week, while
Merino skirtings and carding

V wools were up to' 2.5 per cent
cheaper..
Competition for the : 19.434

1 bales on offer (including -10,298
for sale by. sample) came from
Japan supported by eastern and

‘ western Europe; the AWC and
local mills.

B;w »

German sugar

output rising

Mississippi
.
River is disrupting ket which may indicate that this is that traders calculate the

traffic . to the U.S. Gulf and actual stocks on farms so far U.K. will take the two final steps
while there is no immediate uncommitted arc -very low in the transitional period which
shortage of grain in the Gulf indeed.

Brazil to use up

coffee stocks

would amount to raising the
threshold price of grain by about
£10 per tonne. In any case there
will probably be some increase
in the price or cereals in the
Community's annual review and
also perhaps a partial devalua-
tion of the “ Green pound.”
The only factor which could

upset such reckoning would be
a good U.K. harvest and a fall
in the consumption of cereals
by livestock farmers which

volume of metal offered.

Trading conditions were
generally quiet fn London, too.

hat buying interest found
sellers reserved. There was
less concern about the possi-

bility or U.S. stockpile releases,

since it was felt these were not

likely to become available for
many months yet.
- Other base melal markets
were also firmer In quiet
trading conditions. It was felt

that recent fears on the impact
of the bad weather on the U-S.
economy mav hare been exag-
gerated and that it would have
only a short-term effecL Aided
bv a steady New York markeL
ropcpr cash wirebars climbed
by £7.25 to £829.75 a tonne.

BONN. Feb 2.

WEST GERMAN- sugar produce
tion rose to 2.495.W. tonnes !

Ca,azans confirmed

.
Rio DE JANEIRO. Feb. 2.

BRAZIL will use its-Government Henrique Simonsen. Minister of couJd ,eave Quantities going to

coffee ’ stocks . held by the Finance intervention. The intervention

Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC> He said the main concern is i?,
v
,?

ls fixed for
r
Q(?xt harvest are

completely during 1977 to reduce t0 prevent the orice of coffee
st,J ' a niatler of speculation but • ^ .

the - effect of- ./domestic coffee which weighs heavily on Brazil’s ' Plan tO aSSISt
price naes on the cost of living Cosi of tiving. causing a rise in

ab
i
ut«£73, per

J
on

.
ne

,.

f
?I

barley
\

[and inflation indices, Sr. Camilln the index and in inflation. i*
nd ^ fo

f
w"eat if the same

^ OAfiAn fTl/irlfPt
l
Caiazans. IBC Drcsident, said n,,« «« increases were applied as in the i

IlldlACI
here to-day.

Asked
rumours

that

London auction prices for all especially impressive: while India revea | s tt,al in ,hP third quarter
tea climbed from a monthly was able to export over hrflf its

of laS! vear week jv lea purchases
average of 62.14p per kg in crop three years ago. it now sells rNrbcd 2 .3 i «,!».«* per head, the
October. 1975. to 103.22P a year only about 45 per cent abroad. hi?hesl in wveral years. Some
later. Last week s average was There bus also been ai sharp rise Bcn.han!5 fee i th al with ihc
up to 119p per kg. And it would in Middle East demand in the squeeze on pay packets continn-
surprise no one to see top quality wake of rising incomes in coun-

|ng ^ea sjjjl co.j^iug about
teas (which at present

_
fetch tries long known for their pre- one-third of a pence per cup (as

around 135p per kg) as high as dilection for tea. against 2p for enffee). some sub-
160p by m'd-year. stitution is inevitable.

-SrMlipiSrJrSK Substitution
?
«« «j. ^ ^ «

ssysr-xr&rz t mstissr,yfi-s
accept that the balance between declining in recent years, latest

,n the U K remained largelv
supply and demand has now 5gyres p

s
oinl t0 , re^TOl iT) 1976 . unchanged for 13 years to 1970

SW
ThI nf mraiils was According to the International an(i were then pegged until 1975.The ilsbtness of supphes was Tea committee. U.K. imports for Last August ihe average sell-

A llM : rtn .. ^ ^ luucuarb were a [juiicu dh in uiei

„ .h.t ^m jSfy f doSc ror <bre3h°,d

to comment on trade roasters will, have to compete ___ _
1°

-
^tins

_

effect. Sr. with exporters for Brazil's coffee Record crop
th0 in a free market, Sr. Cala2ans

ORLANDO, Feb. 2.

_ p^i. {_ nnantitiae uuiuuuim. . 1'. nusu»i tnc Bin
mrfnn jM^rinn^Vrom ,ocal consumption in the first 11 ing price per quarter lb

In Rn^sR months of ] ®st year rose to i0p. it has since risen to ISr

S2?*S!J
n
Tw2tJ! rTrnS IS3.977 tonnes from 177.743 but 2p of the increase was

IndJan iTOD la^ vear fwhich lonaes during the same period accounted for by the withdraw .<1!2WMV cent. of'9;5 « ^cemmen, cubeij.

of non-Chinese world production). .

in the U-S. too. demand Tor .cj while there is apparently no
several countries notablv Sri is said to be moving up. with application for a further

i Lanka, reported lower pickiogs. sales lasl -vcar al
.

record levels, increase before ihc Prices Cnm-
! The Ceylonese crop dropped Moreover, stocks in most major mission al present, market

THE ANNUAL meetin« of the : about one-tenth as a result of producing and consuming coun- sources agree That several mure

white value in. the .1976-77 J3SSL ”P ,ail"d
-- - . .

Washington, that the U.S.
-u paign just ended from 2^15,000

....
1 the previous year, the ^Sugar

! .
’ Industry Association here states.

The volume of beet processed
wa s 18.82m. tonnes (1853m.)
with sugar content at the cut-
ting machines 15.6 per cent

£ . 114.7 per cent). The sugar out-

k Rn q iTr.- Put comprised 2,097,000 tonnes
^ (2,023,000) of white sugar and
398(600 tonpes (291.000) of raws,
association figures show.

. i '. .

" Later, iii Brussels^the EEC
Commission authorised sales of
32.300 tonnes of white sugar at
it* weekly export tender (40,340
tonnes last week) with a maxi-
mum export rebate of 16,999
limits, of account pw 100 laws
(16.96/.

SPAIN ToIbUY

! U.S. National Cotton Council en- : drought and nationalisation of tries are considered far luo low. r ises in tea prices arc inevitable

I dorsed two proposals aimed at tea* estates. Uganda’s crop was although in the U.K. — which this year. However, barring an
Earlier. Reuter reported from

j stabilising cotton prices |sharpiv down, while transport lakes more than a quarter nf unlikely explosion in auction
..ashington, that the U.S. i one proposal, to surb down- 1 problems bedevilled Malawian total world imports — there was prices, even a Tier ihcsc increases

-°_ Paul0 ŝtat; now f?a5 c,ose Agriculture Department had
\ ward movement would give 'and Mozambique tea exports. a small build-up towards the end tea will remain a cheaper buy

of

subsidised coffee it supplied to n
domestiC Eoasters in the centre

,0 goom coffee ^-ees aimost as forecast world production u.
and South of the eounW during many as before the frost in July, wheal, coarse grains and rise in
February and March to W per 19,5, Sr. Pedro Tassinari, Stale the 1976-77 season at a record
cent of their needs from 60 per Agriculture Secretary, stated. 1.441m. tonnes, about 7m. tonnea

Speaking in the coffee growing more than its last estimate and
the rtt-east—trie_o trier mam t0Wn of Araraquara> be said by over 100m. tonnes above the pre-
consinning area from 80 per

{ jje end 0f year pau ]0 vious . season's world grain
ce °',- ... _ . 4VX should have planted 80m. new harvest.
IBC will Start _to . reduce th® trees. 20m. more than envisaged The USDA said the increased

amount, of- .subsidised
.
coffee it

jn Government's crop re- harvest pointed towards a grain
supplies .to domestic roasters COvery plan, to- bring the total stock build-up of about 55m.
from April, cutting me subsidy back up to the pre-frost leveL tonnes by the end of the current
off, completely after June 30. planting interest has been con- marketing year, despite a slight
- Sr. Caiazans said LBt-. woma siderable because of high reduction in rice stocks.

Tbe USDA esam.ted

both
‘

FERRO-TITANIUM
OUTPUT PLAN
By Our Commodities Staff

A NEW COMPANY to manufao
world i ture and market ferro-titaaium

After easing early in the day wbeat and wbeat flour production
j

has been formed by Aurora Hold-

producers tbe option, during til*

tenth month of the Commodity
Credit Corporation loan period,
of extending upland cotton loans
for an additional eight months
under tbe same terras and con-
ditions as the original loan.

As for this year, the size of the of last year. than coffee.

Fishermen back use of spotter planes
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE USE of spotter aircraft for supply much more coverage than said effective coverage of U.K.

policing British fishing limits the present 180 hours a month fishing grounds would require

received a generally enthusiastic contracted by the Ministry of boats with maximum speeds of

response yesterday when the Agriculture and Fisheries at least 30 knots, although the

House of Commons trade and One reservation on the use of current fleet was capable of not

industry sub-committee inquiry Nimrod spotter aircraft was their much more than half this speed,

into the Ashing industry received inability to determine tbe net Fishermen would senerally pre-

evidence from working skippers mesh size being used by foretgn fer the fleet to include some
r c- «l a 3 Rrli.mm, n rit.1 („tnr in mot. r-m-illa,' F-jcto* hn-itc fnc irtchnrp

OLIVE OIL
. .

MADRID, Feb. 2.
| durUiB^cSeSar lSr pluaTfur- rise in llbe tfs. quickly took the and the 633.3ra. produced the

,

ferro-titanium caj

IAN start -offering ther
S
2rm during 19&. meant day’s rise ‘in London to £20. Fur- previous year. !

for*

The skippers argued that a nical offences Doubts were also larger vessels were necessary to

more effective use of the Nimrod raised as to the ability of air- make a * show of force " in move
aircraft, possibly including the craft crews to establish the exact distant waters possible.

photographic location of boats allegedly con- Fishermen could themselves

JROWERS CAN
-live oil to the _
uly 15. the Spanish

.or the Regulation
Production (FORPPA)
nunced to-day.

tenter

— ;

" , h.-,), anj • Alter easing early ID me uay wumi auu WUC4» uuur piuuuaiuu u«u» uceu lUiuiea oy Aurura xiuiu-
1 eviaence iroui wuiKiug aivippcia iu«u ai*e ucius ujm u* **- 1 mviuuk

ftirfhor i 'iii inrif coffee futures prices rose sharply iri tbe current season at 406.Sra.
|
ings and Wogen Resources, the

j from Scotland and Northern fishermen, a vital factor in seek- smaller, faster boats for inshore

tnSr M near the close and the March tonnes, against 403.6m. estimated 'London merchants. The joint ! Ireland. ing convictions for some tech- work, but they agreed that the
jj anq-uunei gein

. position ended £80.5 higher at last December and 349.3m. pro- -company, called Willan-Woeen
-

pis. together with the IBC s
£2 5533 5 a Tonne duced in the 1975-76 season. Alloys, have ordered an inddue-

im The initial rise was oroniDted World coarse grain production > tion furnace which when com-.

S' bva stron^er-than-expecied^New is forecast at 6S6.9m. tonnes, up bined with Willan’s existing melt- [acceptance of photographic .

York onenlnc and a subsequent from 683m. previous!v estimated ing unit will provide the largest :
evidence of poaching, could go travelling the limit restrictions.

,nake a greater contribution
bags to Brarils soluble mdustry lorKopenin^anu a^suDsequem ^ ^ capacity in a long way towards soIvins But suggestions that the aircraft towards fisheries protection. Ihc

i policing problems associated pilot's word should be admissible skippers said, but the precise

with the U.K.'s recent extension js conclusive evidence were nature of the limits needed to be
of limits to 200 miles. generally approved. spoiled out first- They also felt

The skippers were told bv Dr. The skippers thought that that better liaison between

Edmund Marshall, the com- without the aid of aircraft the fisheries protection vessels, air-

mi ttee chairman, that the RAF fisheries protection fleet would craft, coastguards anti fishermen

bad told the committee it could have an impossible task. They would help.

‘Sr. Caiazans said the decision Leone (a small coffee producer) with 346.9m. estimated earUerl CorporationVprogramme: to.pro-

to use tbe IBC's stocks was and the resulting rise was and 354.9m. tonnes produced injduce tbe 409 steel, which in-

approved yesterdav by Sr. Mario boosted by speculative buying. 1976. (eludes titanium.

UN'..

1*4

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS tlwe ttWUMZMe, *tenom: Sl*a6ai*. latf Apnl tplQ.

COPPE«-Ste«Hy oD »r S&StmST *** SBJPSJTU?
n^morotna forwar^maiehil rejchwl

0
* TlU-Varv firm to * cmei niarkfi. tiBAD-ealw* iwia

RU of £861 alter optima al £S56 on a .dr»niua some stnwsffi -Iriwi Ihe pot-

rtain irawuut of soecaJaUvt- inicixa. fonaance of other melals The Eastern

.HI at Ihe hither level theft.' ku mbw market was higher otenrtBht anfl l^iflon w^arket
-Dfit-iaWn* which cUpwd saIn*. Comwi opened *l £3.720. With bcdaioa purAase* “ JJS
jened Brmly is the afieraeon and foDowma Tuesday:* ' physical buslncs* nn^. Al

«4*h
nndon closed on ihe Kerb at B3S.5. from Uie UA and muk- «op-I«» buylM. **** *

urnever. U.iM tonnes.- the -price advanced to £5.SM before it wa* *>nyta»^was attracted awfl the UoslhK

cfarched by proflt-iakmp. The ckKin nnce on the Kerb wm 1348j. Turnover.

-
*-Ul - rh or'

. t'.m- [4- nr price on the Keib was GJ10. TnrtMrrer. 2.350 tonnes. ....
tiltii-ial . — Cn.iflk-iel

J

— 1,038 .tonqps. •
• a.m. + or ' |'.m. '+ "r

: —
. „ uba0 i Crttcini . — ICmanrtai; —!£'£- i- £ fi l a:in. + ,,r!

.
.I*-™- + ^ 1

'
•

White D " arade F*b.-March MK A
long too.

CALCUTTA—Steady. Indian spol Rs.SM
Dundee Trass Four sppj Bs.rCj values. A
bale of -too lbs

COFFEE

Xirsbars
aeh B30-i -7 : 8B9.5 30 +7.25
inuUlhs 86aJ 1+ 6.6 . 8594 60 1+7
ntlem’nv: 830.6 i+7 —

|
. ...

Bitiiodea : •
.

ub 819.5-28- + 7 .....
mnmlin.^ 849 .5 1 6A 847-8 j+6
rtleui'ut 820 ‘+7 '

•?t. Suit.. . 66-6

Tl> Official
J — j

fu-uBmalj —

, Or&ds £
Canh 5765-76

I 3 oiunfJw . 3820-6
817.3-061+6.76 Wuient.... 6775

Standard

'

(.'ash
|

A numtb*..

^ S'meat ...J. . .

AmalSBiruUDd Meial Trodlua reported utroiu K.. :31.437 ;+9
al In the mornlns cash wirefaaro traded »nr Vuri.

full. 30.5. i-orly Feb. £53. three
miilhR £S5T. 57.3. as. -SB 60. «. M.6.- W.
Rhodes: Cash £820. 1B.3, three mpntiw
flO. Kerb: Throe months £980. 58.5. 38. 30.

,-+ 1051 5760-80 + 110 ig"**", 3

t+ 116 5810-5 +106
I+1TO; -

I
;

£ ' £ I £ i £
Cub ; 336.5-7 |+7 1335.6-6.6:+5.5

o months. J 349-S ,+7.12' 348.5-9 1+4
' 337 +7

j

l _..... i 86 is 28
_

•

.

Morning; Cash £358. three montha £K0 .

5765-76 1 -r 10b! 5760-60 110 51, 513, 52. 3L5, 51, »3. 50. 49-3. Kerb:

5820-5 1 + ltt- 5810-5 +106 T&ree month* £8493. 49. 47.5. 48.5. MtOft

6775 !+ jft —
]

...._ noon: Three mouths f3j0. 49. Kerb;
Three months £350.
ZlMC—Little changed to very atoet

tmUng. Forward metal advanced from

UorninK; standard cash - £3.760. 60. 1015 to £422 ure-marfci and some small

three months £5.788. 78. 75. 80. 3300. 10, tnQaomiaT buying caused a fonher

Tbe chart spQuu: which was the mam
Ictiiuv of the early session disappeared
after lunch and values rose to close at

or near the blnhs ot the day. Them was
sood offtake of spot and afloat Rpbnstas
m New York as fears or a possible future

Ivioasborenjan's dispute took hold. Further
sbon-voverins was also promoted by
reports of a stair of emergency In Sierra
Leone.

, \ phlerday'e
: +w !

Close —
I BnsirPM

i.VFFKp . 1 Done
£ per ronne .

"*449.00 +0

March 2832-835
May r ' 8830-837
July J 2830-835
September ... 2830-835
Aoremher .. 2820-830
January- «... 2830-840
Marrh ; 2800-845

-+B1.5 8840-735
-+80.02850-730
+11.52838-737
1+74.02850-730
+ 65.02850-735
+ 72.5 8793.736
+ 52.5 —

HCCA—Location ex-farm upo: prices.

Nan-hrcgdiuaklng milling wheat—Essex
£87.25. Feed barley—Essex 564.45. Shroo-
jhijp 554.(3.

The U.K. monetary coei&dem for the
week beginning February 7 win remain
unchanged.
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The

following EEC levies, and premiums are
effective for February 3 in UnMs of
Account a ioouc. >in order: curreoi levy.

Plus March.: April and May premiums,
with previous in brackets! . Common
wheat—83.26. nil. ml off <84.13. nU. Oil.

H). Durum wheat—1T738. nil nQ. 2-1S

189.00. nfl: nfl. l.82i. Rye—6243. oil.

nil. 5.07 1 S3.45. nfl. all. 3-STl. Rarity—
SAM. niL nfl. t27 1 36.12. 6J7. 6X7. 6J!7».

Oats—39.00. 0.76, 0.7R, 1.7] (40.M. nil. nfl.

4.51 1 . Main (other than hybrid for

itCififW)—43.79. 5.13. 5.1S. 0.69 (44.64. 4.M.
4.51, 6.03). Bodkwkeat—AD nD fall nfli.

Miller—wlSS. nQ.afl.ni) 155.07. 1.30. 1.30.

0.75>. Crain 'sorghum—33.08. nil. nfl. nil

3.01 i5».». nfl.. mi. 5.01 1 .

EEC levies axd also effective ror

February 3 for the following Boors (with
previous In brackets) in Utdts of ACtourr
per tonne. Wheat or mbcad wheat and
rye tlaar—t"S.!7 fl29J5t. Rye floor—
S8 05 1190.41).

20. 25, 20. 15. ]<. 20 . Kerb:

LG. index 01-351 3466 May Coffee 28281-2837*

MOTOR CARS

BURLINGTON CAMDEN
27 Camden Road.
London NW1. 9NR

SALES: 01-485 9333/6
Spares & Service 07-485 8716/9

EDUCATIONAL

FRENCH INSTITUTE
*

EVENING CLASSES IN
FRENCH LANGUAGE

CommencifiR 2ltt February
Registration from 26ch Jinutry to

9th February Write to:

14 Cromwell Place,

London -SW7 2JR (SAE)

or Tel: S89 6211 Ext. 4S

F.T. COMMODITY INDEX IN-NEW.HIGH GROUND
You can nuke monty-.ih com modibra. . That is one
reason why Investors. In 31 different countries subscribe

to our weekly commodities, metals tod currencies service, j.

Other reasons eaurd be the detailed charts, or ch>
leading indicator*, or the spocifle Interpretations—

just »ma of the r«u«u why our service pays for itself

over and over^fitn..

Send for o iinffe Imre, £3; eight week trial. £T£; one-yeor lubsenptmn. £75

toe CHART ANALYSIS UNITED
194-286 Bfsfwptfate. London EQN 4FE

^

I European-American

COMMODITIES CWIRRENCE
February 22 and 23, 1977, London fWton

An essential conference fpr all who use. regulate, effect

and are affected by commodity markets world-wide
-food

processors,farmers, brokers, bankers and traders. •

This is a unique,opportunity to head- experts, including me
President of the Chicago Board of Trade; advise on cufTWrt

innH, significant ficifoinnments and orovids cnticai
I President of the Chicago Board of iraoe; aorae on »«««
J trends, forecast signfficant developments and provide crftcaJ

I analyses ofthe US. and European markets. The inference is

j structured to encourage maximum participation from ana

J discussion between delegates and speakers.
* Course fee: SUS 250.

For further.details complete this coupon and return to the

aririrAKC hnlsw: • •

i

address below:

Name

Position

Company

|
Address.

Telephone
.

FT 6NEWYORK UNIVERSITY
School of Continuing Education. Division^

Business and Management do Conference /tesoaates,—
'
54Stan ford Road^ondonW85P^TeJ >>

advance in the rings to £423. Once rhzs

buytog tfrieff up the market drifted and
dosed on the Kerb at «2f.5. Turnover.
3475 totme*.

*1X0 ' Offlctel

aim. (4- of pju.
at j —

;

Cuofftdad i
—

Sale*: 3.486 12.137. lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for February 1

<l'-S cedu Pvr pound.. Colombian MfV
Arabicas 225.00 226.00 1: unwashed
Arahicas 247.00 iaame>: other mild
Arabicas 221.00 <223.00 1: Robusas 22!JO
(same*. Daily average —1J15 1 222.25).

SUGAK

Coah. :

3 months..;
S'meoi.—

:

FrouWem.!

• £
405-6
421-2
406

I a
)

* • *
!+4

1 405-6 +.S
1+4.55 421.5-2 L>-V

' + 4 -
I

i • -37

RUBBER

Morning: Three months £433. 23. Kerb:
Three twintl*; £422. 31.5. AftenMOn:
Threc months £422. Kerb: Three mouths
«nj.

e Cents per pound. * on previoas

unofficial dose, i *M per ptcoi.

EA5IER opening to the physical market.
Fair Interest throughout day demos on
a Arm note. Lewis and Peat reported
a Malaysian godowtj price of 200 <20O4i
cents a kilo (buyer. February i.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar*
£129.00 'same i a tome df for Feb.-Marcfa
shipment. White sugar daily price was
filed at £146.00 '£147.001.

Rumours of further block sales to Chins
eni-ooraged short-covering and gains or
some 250 point* were recorded by mid-
afternoon. report* c. Czaniikow. However.'
heavier offerings at the highs could not
be absorbed and the market dosed some
50 point* below the beat.

"Sugar

V«. 1 'Yetterday'r Previous • Business
Rji-S. 1

i-lrae . cl>me > Done

pJ+f^ jYeaterday’s

fomin i I’loao

I'oua.
t

Previous
floas

Bnsinem
Done

Trays Ml lbs JJ9. Soars—Seville: Appr.-x.

40 lb> S.trt. Lemono—Italian: 2J0-XM:
Cyprus: 2.483.30: Jaffa: S.UKLW. Grape-
fruit—Jaffa -. 3.10-3.65: Cyprus: 2.40-3^0:

1-boxes L90-2JH). Peachey—S Afncan.
Trays 2.40. Plums—S. African: Per pound
Saou Rosa OJS-OM. Wlckson-Red Ace
fi.30-D.32. Apricats—S. .African: Per pound
OJS-O.35. Grapes—Spsmsh: Almeria 3J0:
Sntnh Afncan: Queen of the Vineyard
S.S0. Alphonse Lavailee 0.00; Calf/brntan:
per pound Red Eruperur 0J0. Dates—
.Algerian: IJMJS: Tunis: U^-D^L
Apple* French: Golden Delicious 2.00-

2.76. Stark Crimson 2.06-2.M. Granny
Smith 3.20-3.60: Italian: Per' pound
Golden Delirious 0.10 . Cranny Smith Oilfl.

Starkins 0.10. Romes 0.10: Belfons 6 .0&-

0.09: Tyrolean: Starting. ceBpack 0.10-

9.11: Hungarian: 40 lbs Srarking 4.3*.

Paars—Italian: Passarrassane per pound
0.07. Melons—Spanish; Per 15-kg cases
8.00: Pennrian/Veneraelan: 636. Cucom-
bera—Canary: Per 10-16 prepacked 2.60-

3-20. Tomatoes—Canary: 3.SKI. 60. Onions
—Spanish: 6^6-7.40: .American: 6.00-^-*0:

Polish: 7.00. Celery—Israeli: Prepacked
4.00: Spanish: 3-303.60. Lettuce—Dutch:
24 459: French: t! 2.00. Potatoes—
Trahan; New. 30-pound basket SJO:
Canary: UK kgs 3.30-3.40. 25 kgs 6J0 .

Stogie Cross 25 kgs 6.OS: Cyprus: 7.23:

Majorca: 25 kB‘ 3.40. CuIRtowers—
Jersey: 24 7.06; French: 24 7.00.

English prodee: Apples—Pet pound
Brantley's Seedling 0.07. Cox's Orance
Pfppfn 0.1041.16. Pears—Per pound Con-
ference 6-07-0.10. Cornice u.10-0.13:
Potatoes—Per hag 4.00-5.0D. Carrots—
Per net 131 kga UKJ. Lettuce—Per
12. round L4M.S0. Celery—Per 19 20
prepacked 3^0: dirty 10 0.70-1.00.

Cabbages—Per net 5.M Snrtop greens—
Per net 3.00. Cauliflowers—LS0-2.M.
Swedes Per 36 lbs Devon 1.40. Yorkshire
1.10. Scottish 1 JO. Parsnips—Per 25 lbs
1 .70-2JR. Mushrooms—Per pound 0-iS-

0.40 Rhubarb—Per pound 0.16-0.17.
Oalons—Per 29 Ib» IJVK520.

SILVER
Stiver- was fixed l.SSp An ounce lower

for spot delivery In tbe London baliloa

market ywtptdar, at 258.1p. U.S. cent

etnUralcms of the fixing levels were:
spot 444.6c. dtwr USc; thw-numih «0Jc,
down

.
2m slx-momh 457.7c, down 2.3c;

and- tz-moath 4715c. down -L2c Tbe
metal opened at 338i-2393 (443443c) and
closed at 25Wfltfp (44«M463c>.

SIXYHB
P«

'

Huy at.

- Bullion
fixing
prices

U- L.M.B. 4- or
; ck»o

|

—

Spot. 259.1p
3 monflw. 267.5p
6 month*; 27$.5p
7 nronths.' —
12 months, 29l.Bp

Marrh ..j

April....)

Anr-Jnci
J fy-Sep.
ivt.-D>:
Jan- M'ri

Apr-Joe
Jly-Spc.]
Od-Ilecj

Sales: 384 (36Si lots of 15 tonnes, and
3 lots of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyer i wore:

Spot SJJ>j> isame i : March 51.2Sp 'al.3«;
Ami] 52Jp 152.73..

&Z75-5A50
Sfi.75S4.ZS

65.80-

6SJK)
53.90-saas

65.80-

6L9S
06.00-66^5'

B7.a-67.ffi
68.50-7059
63.13-7550;

SiaP5AK5il»J2J0
5A.BlPhS.7S. -
5SAO-SS.BO58.60-65.40
60.76-61.09B0.S0-58.20
B4JS44.60B4.7D-62.75
65^0-65^566.70-©.65
BS.2fPB63MBje-B7.TB
ffi35-n.7B. ' -
78.50-74.75! -

£ per tonne

March. •lS1.7B-fi1.ffij1SB3eS07Sj132.5e3B.6fl

Mar... :ioeZ8-niai3B-IB^83Oll3B.eO-6S.50
Ani.... |lSt4efiB3oh54.8e5430|IS7.Be»3fl
On '

1M.08-54.&117,00.*7.16 15330-56.75
Der T40.10-40JB155.46-583B 140.50-S8.2B

Marrh. <143.50-45.75 142.00-4230 144.25-42.00

May ... 11*4.60-45.90 143.00-4536 14530-45.75

PALM OIL

SOYABEAN MEAL
E

l. 55; E59p +0-25
1.461 26?-S5p +0.1
J-ff -

2TUp—1.2

Sales; 3.062 D.I711 lou of SB tmroes.
Tatc and Lyje. ex-reflacry Price for

granulated basis white sugar was £22AM
i satrr i a tonne far borne trade and
£104.00 isame) for export.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—Tbe market was hesitant

ob bszely nuhmlneo ajicdon reports from
origins. Birbe comments.

:lM6—turnover 180 MOT) lots of 10.600

nzs. Blorning: Tlrec months .268.0;

Kerbs: . Three months 3473. 7J. After-

Ufloa: COhtt 259J; Three mooOiS SOS.5.

8.0,. 7.e 73, 7.7, 7.S. Kerbs: Three
mouths 2BS.B.

COCOA
Values drifted lower throngii (he day

with scattered ions liquidation until

aggressive buying on the close, stimulated

by a limn advanrv m New York pushed

prices sharply higher, reports Gill and
Duftlis.

'Teutwday’a :
+«r: Etniosji

COCOA
i

Clow
;
—

j
Dmie

XopCntrY 1

i

Siarch
,

2SS4.WB.B
HAV.., 22B43-ffi-0 |-

Jnlv ! 2MB332-15

17.02386.0

-

35.0

58.

0-

2576.0-2232

54.0:2510.0-2220

Setf«rfw-" ,I20B^-18S
j

- 2102210.0-214

1

December. .2023.0-28.0 i + 28.070511.0-1882

March. 1370.0-85.0

May. 1826,0-52-0

+06^1,1943.0-064)
1 + 52.01

Sales: KISS (7.409> lots of 20 tonus.
lamraaUeual Cncoa Aamunt (U£.

cents per pound;. Dally price fur Feb. 1

172.55 (178.707. . Indicator prices Feb. 2;

ISday avenge 163.73 <M2.«8 i: 32-day
average 157-22 1155.56).

JUTE
DUNDEE—Firm. Prices c find f UJv.

for Feb^Manii lUpmeui: BWC- £236.

BWD £226. Tussa: 3TB S£. BTC £238.

BTP £E». Calcutta goads steady.

Quotation* c and T U.K. for Feb. ship-

ment: 10-02 40-incb BJB, 7ft4tt £0.51 per

IM raids; March £8^9 end U.BSi Aoril-

Jtme £9.01 and £0.75. B nrlfls £28.01.

CSJB and for tbe respective

xhtencnl periods. Yams and dnths very

LONDON—-Quiet.
1 c " grade Fi

Bangladesh AVhHi:

eb.-March jaffi. Banxiadish

The market opened firmer to the morn-
ing .

refleedng tbe steadier Continental
markets. Thinness in the market and
commercial selling to Chicago caused
ions lHffiidotion, however.

Yesterday"+ nr
|
Busin?**

Cbaa — ! Done

flperunroe
Fehruarr. ... 164.m-B7.B —CLffi 156.8B

April-...' 1M.00-58.S—£05:159.20-57.40
June.., 166.2B-5&.5 -OJA 166.50-54-70
August 155.M-55.8 -0J6 1

156JB-&5.0B
Ocu*r+ . . 158.60-55.2 -1.15 154^0-52^0
lln-cuiber ... 149.20-48.9 50.00
Fellroaiy . 150.00-53.0 -ObO
"
Sales: 74 <‘5> lots of 300 tonnes.

GRAINS
THE BALTIC—Imported grains exper-
ienced very quk-i trading conditions with
prices showing generally little change.
urban: Canadian Western Red Spring

So. 2 iSi per cent, nnauafed. US. Dark
Nonhern Spring No. 5 14 per cent. March
Z93J0. Aprfl-May £86.40 transhipment
East Coast. Argentine STiSng Feh.-Man2i
£7130. April CiSJS transhipnifant East
Coast. EEC Feed Feb. CS&50 East CaaSL
Mato; No. 3 Yeflow American/Fraoch

Feb. J86J23 East Coast. Other grades
tnwnoicd.
Bgrley: EEC Feed Canadian Feb. £SB

East CoaM.
LONDON BRAIN FUTURES MARKET

tGAFTAi—Wheat, barely steady- close:
March 88.se. May 9L45. Sept. SCJB, Xov.
95.80. Jan. B8.B0. BuslnefiS: March SSAS-
BB.1B, May 91A5-81JSO. Sept. «.l&a?.sa.
Not. KJ&95.50. Jan. ffiSSOSAS. Total
sales: IBS lots. Barley, barolv suady.
Uuse: March 54.20. May ffi.70. ScpL 58.15.

Nor. 91.83. Jao. 9SSB. Easiness. March
Bt-SMtla. May ‘ 87JM6.70. Sept ffi.4*-

89.03. Nov. 82J&-SU5. Jan. 95.55-05.05.

Totals sales; SO tola.

MARK LANE—Business was light and
market finished hardy steady. Average
sellers’ prices per tonne fur delivery

London area: Wheat — M Altos. March
£92.25: dcaaturahle March £92. Barley—'
Feed April ISLaO.

laence per taJo>

Australian Teet6r<t«57*f Oti Busiseu
GrraayWoo Clrae

} —
j

Done

2H.0JM.5 i-D.75! 238.5-37.5

Mat 243.9-46.0 i-5LMi 247.M6.D
July 252.0-52.6 ;-2.75' 234.0-53.0

W3_0-6S.B 1
—

264.6-SS-B ' —
.\Ian-b 2S3JJ-71.5 1+1M
Mac 270.0-7BJ) :

—
July« . .

271.0-73.0 >-1^0 —

LONDON PALM OIL MARKET—Three
Jots were Traded in a ouietiy steady
market. The continuing firm undertone
in *be physical sector was reflected to
tbe slightly higher terminal close. Closing
prices: Feb. 2OO-2S0: April 292-290: June
29Jir!924: Aug. 394}-293t OCX. 293-283; Dee.
296-293; Feb. 296-293. *

*
GRIMSBY FISK—supply gtod Bad

demand moderate. Prices per stone at
amp’s side (unprocessed): Shelf cod
J2.4M3A0. codlings £326-E3J59: large
haddock i2.5fof3.88. medium haddock
£2.40-£3 .bo. small haddock £LifoXL«;
large Ptafee CdO. medtrnn plaice CL40.
best amall plaice £2.50-12.70: ridaned dog-

fiift (medhm> SSM. larsc MJH: lemon
soles J3-30-ISJ0; roritfish £L2D: rWs n.49-
£3.GC: sal the £2.0fo£3 40.

it

HIDES, Leed*—Generally levelling off.

Ox 31-S5J tDos w&hdrawu 5<p per glto.

25-303 kilos 6SJp. 22-25* HIos 67.3p. Light
cows 68*1 . No cad offered. .

COPRA—Philippines iper lonnei—Feb.-

Man h Z375 reseller* erf North European
ports.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices per ion unless otherwise stated.

^ ^ nr Month
Hi] i — .

Metals
'

Ahimlmuoi i ««
Frev MarLer icia....'5550-8651 .5895-910

Copper..
I

CartiM-iro Bara im.Jl829.75:+7.S5 £801-5
.*mon>h» «1u. du. i«i|£859.76 + 7 £835.7

Cash Cathode ibi .. *£818 5.76;£7B9
amooths do. do.{pKr£847.5 +B.0 >i‘B22.2B

Grilfl Troy oz. SlA-.125 —0.5 'S166.375

Lead CMshtal l£336 '+3.5 '£30ZA
3 months i»t £348.75 T 4 ]«31B

Nickel ia) £3.159 I £6.214
. I

Fi\<e Marker (eifi([bt;Sl.B8-2.ll 5I.6M.1

Ptatinuuilf'}tmot£87- 103A 87-1023
Free Market— XB2.5 >,0.1 jiflBi

Quid»llven7«blt.-V816S-lffi -P.O |S1 18-121

ail«+ Trpj- m —l.Sb^86.5(>
A month*. :• 967.5 p -3l.45E56.3p
Tin Caafa in ft £5.766 ,+ 110£6.23 26
A month* :£5.B)2A + 1D6;£3.309
Wohram 52.04 IbjdCjblBO- 165 IS 141-144

Zing Caab «> ( '£905.5 ,0.5 '£399.5
o nuu»ha(«> £481.76 - 1.0 £416.Z5
Producer* iri S795 iS795

Oils •

Goennut Malayan...,
Groundnut. •

% £587 £530
Uupeed Crudatoi ... £450
Palm Malayan *».. S4B5? .S453
Soyabean i*i- ;

Seed*
Copra Philip i»i.__l«375r <6388.5
Gr'putoNlMrian... ; j

Linteed Can. So.1..'CIM-B? +3.6 >£188

Grains
1

Barley BBC .-..£86
Home Future*.. _£B«Jr

Mal/e
J

PrenchNo.3Am.lC86.Z5
U. Yellow

;

Wheat '

Xol 1 Sad 5:

VaS Birinim
AuBtraUanll^ui

Rngliah Milting

U.S. Markets

Coffee and

cocoa rise:

silver up

. . .£81.5
1-0.5 £80.85

£82.5

2.25 tr £87.5

Cocoa shipment (a) £2.463
Fuwrca May. £2J6S£ I+

Coffee Future*
1

1

Mar.taL :£2.B66.6;+
Cotton.-A'
cent

Jute L] ABWC
Rubber Itllo.. ... 52.5p
titol BA5L (al 2600
tiogar (Raw 1 (a) £126
Woolcop* 64a^^gflo 303p |

Ctivffi f3Uflagaecar£5 ,OQ0r\
Pepper Wh»A_,te^i S2,478r

Black ...ton $2,160/- 1_.

-»L J3.B6D.C
i.-a* index I

i - 82.45
ABWC (d>..t£399r

19.0S2.072
36.0£2.M4.6

B9.5£2,774.5

0:1 81.15
>£392

»....'50.5p ,

'8600 h
l£109

“!Sz>20
......j£2,100|

•Nominal, t Seller, x Coqnoted. 5 Un-
official dose. « indicative Brice, a Sellers
auotation. b UJC and CommotnrcaJth
refined, c Uganda Robust* standard grade
cents a doobcl a Bangladesh white “ C.“
A Jan.-Feb. x Jas.-March. ) ApriWtme. t
March-April, a April-May, r Feb.-WarCh. u
Metric tons. 1# March.

SaleK 54 I29i let* -of 1.660 kilos.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD tprlias in pence per

pound i—Beef: Scotch killed Cdcs *5.8 fo

46.0: Eire hlndananerc 4T.o id S0.6. fore-

quarters 34.0 10 Sfi.0.

Lamb: English Small 46.0 10 ri.0.

Medium 46.0 u 52.0. Heavy <3.6 to 4S.D:

Scotch Medium C.6 10 . 52J). Heavy *3.0

tO 48.8.

Park: Enginffi. under 190 lhc 316 to 36.0.

100-120 BK 32.9 to 37J). 120160 lbs 30.0

10 38.0.

. MEAT COMMISSION—Avenge fustock
prices at teureaeiiutiTe nurketa on
Febrv*rr 2. cb cattle skoip per kg.
tiveweight f-rl^Si: U.K. sheep iCO-3p per
kg. e-d-c-w. f—0J): GB pigs 32.7p per
kg. livewelafil fno change 1. Bulaad and
Wbto—Cattle numbers down 2L2 per
ceOL, average Price fiSJTp 44-1421: sheep
up 35 per cant.. lS(L8n f-141; mgs
down 5.1 per cent. 52.To i~0.11. Scotland
—Cattle down. WJ per emu.. 3l£*o
i 0£3>: sheeo us 25.* per cent-. l27£p
-^L9i: nlss down S2j per com.. 5S.*p
f+B.41.

MLC forccast rales of VJL MCAs far
week rommeudng Fed. 7 vfth proricus
week's figures in brackets). Frrfb or
chilled beef caroaan: a^Sp per kg.
(32.35); BT+en bacon Sdes £237.11 per
Iptmo (2Si.il'. ,

COVERT GARDEN 'Prjrefc to MtffllnCl
—Impelled produce: Orongn—SpgnUi:
Navels 'N'avalinos 2Afo3£0: ' Jaffa: Navels
2.ifo4.1B; ElO-urian: iMi Cyprus: Navel-,-
Ovals 2A0-3.il. SaUunus—Spanish:

Florida crop

losses ‘grim’

MUMI, Feb. 2.

MR. ROBERT BERGLAND, U^.
Secretary of Agriculture, toured
Florida yesterday and said tbe
situation following the freeze-up

was “grim.”

He inspected tbe bard-hit
citrus groves near Orlando,
central Florida, and then toured
South D8de County’s freeze-

damaged vegetable fields near
Homestead in South Florida.

President Carter has signed a
forma] disaster declaration for

35 Florida counties which will

release S30m.-635m. in unemploy-
ment cheques.

Governor Reubin Askew, who
accompanied Mr. Bergland on
the lour, estimated crop losses

at S358m.
Reuter

FINANCIAL TIMES.

Teh. 2 F«TT - AloiiLli ajji . 1 ntr ac>

262.651360.62
I 249.46 j

178.24
CBtae:. July L IfiStelOOi

REUTER'S
Feb. z

j

Feb. 1 VUmiUi agcuYeer a-ro

1609.61 1610JO 1580.1 1212.9

(Sue: September 18, 1921=166)

DOW JONES
Dow Feh. Fab. Heath Year
Jooea

\.
2 1

i

•4EO flu

Spot—a93.ia [as1.68^6934,301.99
gBtaw.id85.35l3ai.74g67JfltaS5.58

“““T533550T5§iS58=lOT

MOODY'S
Moody’s Tar

2
i
t'eb.'.'UooUi

1 1 sao
is:
sip

dptoUounnt'Yl®94^i8B5.3!a64.0 767.8

COTTON—Livtroaal. Spar and ship-
ment sales amounted to IK tonnes, bring-
ing the total for the Ktcfc to 715 umnw.
wporifl F. w. Tauwsaus. Minor
replenishments were sought to various
American-type stylos. Most of the nff-

tak. centred on Turkish. Iranian and
East African qualities. ,

NK1V YORK, fed 2

COPPER dosed higher an local short-
L-overlnc and now spoculativo buying.
Silver flnJhbed higher on local and trade
buying. Grains, however, declined un
local and trade selling.

.
Coffee ended

higher on trade buying. ' Cocoa closed
1lmlr-up on speculative buying, which
touched off stop-lots purchases, Baclte
01mm puts.

Cocoa—Ghana mol IU4 <19Ui. Buhig
spol 192'

1 IMi. March I7d.'J5 >174.43'
May 1J5.25 1IBOJD1. July 167.00. Sepi.
181.75, Dec. 147.40. March 145.30. May
139.05. Sales: 1.148 lots.

* Coffee—" c Contract: JJardi J33.3
.2:1.0s.. May X24.0foU3.lW .231.39'. July

!
233.73-224,25. Sept. . 224.70-224.73. Dee.
19.3fo219.75 March 217 00-213 uO Sale-.
1.405 lots.

Copper—Feb. 83.70 i»4j>0i. JIardi .kiflfl

<652X11. April 61.50. May b7.d0. July 07.90.
‘ SepL 06AD. Dec. «.M, Jan. T0d«. March
j
70.M settlement:;. Sales: 5211S lots.

Cotton—No. 2 March 71.40 May
i
73.Bfo74.10 1 73£6i. July 73.9fo74.00. Od.

16920. Doe. MJM5.3* March 08.50438.99.

I
May G8.7D-67.H. July 67.00-07215. Sale-:

! 3.050.

aid—Feb. 103210 >132J«i Marcii
133.80 1.10 1_\ 33U1TP 133 — <X— —
133.00 (133.10). April 155.90. June 135.00.
AUK. 13G.2D. ore. 157.JO. Dec. 125.75, Feb.
140.00. April 141.30. June 142.60 settle-
ments. Sales: 1.614 lots.

tLard — ntlcauo luosr 22.00 nominal
(samet. New York prime steam 23.50
asked tsamc.

"Mata—.March 2IU>3I iSKTJi. May
5581-236: I23S:<. July 262-201i. Sept. 263.
Dec. 2CS-5GT2, March 274'.

fPlatinum—April I62.M i lso.ofl j, July
344.80 >182.70 1 . OcL 167JO. Jan. ltii.io,

April 1^.00. July lTSJfoirajo. Sales:
310 lots.

htSIhrar—Spot 446.90 >445J0i. Feb.
*47.70 1444^0). blarcb 44B.4D > 440.58 >.
April 431.70. Mar 454.00. July 453.60. Sept.
4B3JM. Dec. 470.60. Jah. 4TS.(tt, March
477210,May 452.70 settiemenis. Sales:
TJOO Inis.

'Sayabeauv—March 717j-7W /7284».
May 722.^1 (72421. July 773-721. Ana.
719. SepL 607. Nov. 6S2-fS24. jaa . 6f7a-
6S7. March 892. Map 686.
bSunbaan Meal — March 207.ifl.207.2ii

'209.101. May 20S.7fo2OS.3O <2Ui.70i. July
20M0. Aub. 20S.08-MS.10. SepL 20iSO.
oci. 1 91 -50-182. 0ft. Dec. 191.00-191.30. Jar#.
lBl.Dfolftl jd. March 192.U0. May 1J2.50-
182.00.

Soyabean Oil—March 52.50-22,45 .2{J!7i.
May 22.77-22.76 « 22.3s ». July 23.00*23.03.
Auc. 23.00-22.05. ScpL 23.0ft-3l.05. Ud.
23.05. Doc. 22.95. Jan. 22J5-23.0U.. March
23.ll3-23.15, Mai 23.0U-23.1D.
Suser—.Vo. II; Spor 8.B5 18.8U1, March

MMJI ' S.S6-S.S7 >. May B.2B-9.21 -J.lv.
July 928-0.19. SepL 9J7. Oct. 9.17-9.14.

Jan. 8.00-9.15. Mardi A9.35-B213. May 9.40-

9JS. July ff.SLB.40. Safes: 3J87.
Tin—44fi.00-450.00 asked • 443.00 adted..
**WhcM—March 273-272} 1 2735), May

2801-280 (281). July 2SB, SepL 203, Dec.
3037. March 311' bid.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 2. ttRyn—May 95JO
S96.20). July 96.16 33ked iftfjJO bid). Ocu
87.40 notn.. Nov. nil.

cOau—May S5.20 bid -'94.60 bid), July
S4^0 item. izamBi. Oct- 83.00 nom.

5Bariev—May 93J0 1 92.60), July 92.00
i81jfl notn. i, OcL 91,00.

dPIhxKed—May 284.10 (233.70). July
2SS.50 bid (283.10 asked), OcL 279.50 nom.,
Nov. nil.

Wbaat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, protein
content df St. Lawrence 3703 137251.
All cents per pound ex-warehouse unlcu

otherwise stated. * Cents per 60-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. #3's per troy ounce—lOfo

ounce lots, t Chicago loose S's per 100 lbj
—Dept, of As. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.n.b. NY balk tank tir-,

it Cents per troy ounce ex-varehaust.
ft Now “ Ji '• c>nuraci u s’^ a short tun
fur toti* lots ot ioo stum tons delivered
f.n.b. cars. Chicago. Toledo. SL Louis and
Alton. : S's l*cr troy ounce fur Sfouunce
units nf 89 9 pit cent, purity delivered XV.
•-Cents par m+lh buvhrl in s-torc. ticents
per 56-lb but|u>l m-uurrltuuse, 5.0M
bushel Inis. r Cent, per 24-lb ixrJiel.

$ Cents prr 4S-lh bushel cx-wart-htm- i.

5.000 btuhi-i Intn. >f CcitLs per So-ib bu-Ju-U
ex-warehuu^e. 1 .Mfohu-Jid lois.

I
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STOCK EXCHANGE

Strong Oils and long-dated Gilts lead markets higher

Index up 10.2 at 8-month high of 406.1—Banks subdued

Account Dealing Dales
Option

'-First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tious Dealings Day
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 2S Feb. 8

Jan. 31 Feb. 10 Feb. 11 Feb. 22

Feb. 14 Feh.24 Feb. 25 Mar. 8
* New time *' dealing* may lake place

from 4.30 a.m. two business days earlier.

After the two-day shake-out.
Innc-daled British Funds featured
stock markets yesterday with
gains ranging to 111 on a revival

of heavy demand on overseas and
domestic accounts. Sentiment was
helped by a conditional forecast
from a research group. Econintcl
Inform a i ion Services, that mini-

mum lending rate could fall to

7 per cent., against its current
321 per cent., by the end of the
year. There were more immediate
hopes in the market that the rale

would fall by another i per cenl.

lo-morrow. In one of its bincost
gains in a dav' since the three-
month boom started, the Govern-
ment Securities index put on 0.R5

to 65.W—its highest for 3a
months.

British Petroleum provided the
outstanding feature in equity
sharc markets, confident buying
here still reflecting the company's
planned spending of I2.7bn. over
ihe next five years. BP gained
2d to 03Gp. extending its rise to

over HS per cent, in the last 11

weeks. The strength here spilled

ovrr into nthor North Sea oil

stocks which, in turn, helped
towards the cheerful tone in

equities generally. The FT 30-

sharc index ended up 102 at its

best nf the day at 406.1. This is

il* highest since May 20 last,

brings its rise from October's
10715.77 lov. to 140.8 and makes
a two-year recovery ef 260.1 I ITS

per vcni.i from the bottom of the

J!»72-7.i slump.
Rises outnumbered falls in FT-

qunteri equities by JI-to-I!. and the

nn 1J! per cent, more to 170.60

with the Oil share index gaining

3.6 per cent, to a fresh alf-tlme

peak of 407.54. Official markings
rose lo 8.112 compared with 7,812

on Tuesday and 6.074 on Wednes-
day of last week. Second-line

stocks continued to feature

numerous limi spots on actual or
rumoured bid developments.

Gilts rally strongly

British Funds responded
strongly to hones of another fall

in Minimum Lending Rale. Hopes
were raised initially by Ihe pre-

diction of a 7 per cent level by
the year end, the lower coupon
yesterday on the latest, batch of

Local Authority yearling bonds
and. Inter in the day, by money
market indications of a possible

reduction of
-J to III to-morrow.

This transformed the market
which had experienced profii-

takinc over the previous two
day*, and, with both Continental
and domestic buying active again,

the loncs progressed steadily to

close i; higher with the shorts

up by us much as U; the rise con-

tinued after-hours, lifting the

latter by another i. .Announce-
ment of he UJC. official reserves

for January added fuel to the
movement, although the figure

was in line with anticipation, and
sentiment was also assisted by a

report that a weR-known chartist
had forecast a continuation of the
current upward trend.
Showing a certain amount of

volatility in thin trading condi-
tions. the Investment currency
premium fluctuated between 104J
and 10 1 per cent, before closing

just a shade harder on balance
at 102J per cent Arbitrage opera-
tions contributed to much of the

day's business. Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was* 0.7510
(0.76511.

Barclay's denial

Marked down by as much as 3

at the outset on continuing belief

that Barclays would soon
announce a large rights issue, the

big four clearer* picked up on the
bank's firm denial. However, the

air of uncertainty remained, the

most popular suggestion being
that a money raising announce-
ment may well accompany the
annual figures which are due on
February 24. Barclays finished 5

to the good at 260p. after 2o2p.

while Lloyds were unaltered at

210p, after 203 p. Elsewhere. Dis-

counts came on offer with Union
notable for a decline of 20 to 335p.

Maason Finance shed 4 to 25p.

Insurance Composite shares,

which have been nervous of late

on fears that the current freak
weather conditions in the U.S. will

foster substantial claims, took a

turn for the better in sympathy
with the general trend. Eagle Star
added 7 at 126p and Sun Alliance

firmed 13 to 413p.
Distillers continued to reflect

recent Press comment highlight-

ing takeover possibilities within

the sector and closed with another

lengthy list of gains following a

good business. Macallan Glen*

livet continued firmly, rising 10

to 145p for a two-day gain of 30.

Irish Distillers hardened 2 to 49p,

while rises of around 5 were seen

in Highland G4)p, and Distillers.

135p. Breweries also moved
higher with Allied finishing ij

Machine and .r
JtherToals j J

FT.- ACTUARIES /
INDEX I /

IYV I

45 Li 1976/77101*

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEBV /
firmer at BSJp and Bass Charring-
ton 2 better at 102p.

Buildings scored widespread
gains and demand continued
strongly after-hours. Richard
Costain ended 9 higher at l62p
as did Tarmac at 154p. while
vague bid suggestions lifted May
and Hassell a similar amount to

7Sp. Norwest Holst added 6 to

SOp on speculative interest, and
similar improvements were re-

corded in Marley. 62 p. Ibstock

Johnsen. 98p. and Parker Timber.

79 p. Barratt Developments
revived with a rise of 5 to 77p
and the sharply higher first half

profits left Wiggins Construction
profits left Wiggins Construe

3 up at a 1978-77 peak of 17p.

1CI were being held back by
some apprehension ahead of the
preliminary results which are due
on February 24 but after easing

to 352p the shares rallied with
the general trend to close

4 dearer on balance at 35Sp.
HTV rose 5 to fiOp among Tele-

vision concerns.

Leading Stores participated in

general sharp upturn. Burton
Group A were particularly popu-
lar. rising 5. to 56p on asset-value

considerations and vague sug-

gestions that a bid may be In

the offing from Lonrho via Com-

bined English; the last named
ended a pertny dearer at 57p.

Mariks and Spencer added 4 at

I05p.

Elec, leaders active
The Electrical majors came in

for a fair amount of support and
demand which continued well

into the late inter-office dealings

/eft EMI 7 to the good at 233p
and GEC 5 up at 197p. BICC
added 3 at lOip and Plessey

finished 2 dearer at 7Dp. Thorn,

258 p. and the A, 254p. rose 10

and 6 respectively, while renewed
speculative support fuelled by bid

hopes left MK JO better at lljp.

RacaJ, on the other hand, eased a

penny to 28Ip; the company has

stepped up its cash offer for

Mitgo Electronics from $26 to *30.

Still reflecting the substantially

higher profits forecast, John
Brown moved uf> 10 more to 14Sp

for a rise of 37 since the news
was made known last Friday.

Remaining Enginering leaders

were also very firm with Hawker
the same amount up at 504p.

Vickers 7 higher at 166p and GKN
6 better at 310p. A revival of

speculative enthusiasm — the
Monopolies Commission is due
soon to report its findings an the

Babcock and Wilcox offer-lifted

Herbert Morris 7 to 145p. while

gains of around 5 were estab-

lished by T. W. Ward, 50p.

Woodhouse and Hixson advanced
2 more to 52p, but late yesterday
the chairman denied any hid
approach. Elsewhere. Mining
Supplies eased J to 30p on the
lower interim profits.

Carenbnm continued to move
ahead in active trading on hopes
that the projected bid for the
shares of 120p will be raised, the
Ordinary closing 5 better at I25p
and the Warrants 6J higher at

33p. J- Lyons improved 5 to 74p
for a two-day gain of 9. while
rises of around 8 were seen in

Associated Dairies, 235p, and
United Biscuit, 148p. Batleys of
Yorkshire were raised 4 to 42p.

while Geo. Bassett, 78p, and
Bejara, 90p, put on 3 apiece.

Among Hotels and Caterers,
Grand Metropolitan edged up 2)

to 74Jp. Trust Houses Forte,

with preliminary figures next
Wednesday, hardened 2 to 132p,

while, among small-priced Issues.

Swan Ryan finned I to Sp.

Dunbee-Combex up
The Miscellaneous Industrial

F.T.—ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation ef the Financial Times, The Institvte of Actuaries aid the Faculty of Actuaries
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Index I Pay's
Xu. i Change

%

CAPITAL GOODS (ITS) .
153.82. + X.2

Building Materials fSlt ...Ji3i.30
! + i.4

Contracting, Conslructn. I22V309.37 *2.2

Eiccl rica is UMl [306.46 +0.6

Gross ' Erf.
Lin-. • fib'

En.
]

E*f.

rib i\b
Ratio Harm

1131.30 • + 1.4

Tue-j. .Uomlxyi Friday

;

Tliiin*.
;

Veer
;

Feb. Jan. Jan. Jan. KJ(1I

1 31 M 27 (approx)

Index Index Index lodes Index
No. No. No. No. No.

i

151.97 149.96 152.06 1,50.81 164.01

Htgta»xnd Loirs Index

Since
Cnrapfladon

advanced further yesterday with

demand continuing after-hours.

Beccham were outstanding at 422 p.

up J4, while Glaxo added IQ at

4G8p. Boots were 4 np at 141p and
Rank Organisation closed 0 to

the good at iTSp. Secondary
issues displayed widespread gains.'

Those stocks with Norlh Sea oil

interests stood out with. IC Gas
adding 29 lo a 1976-77 peak or

382p. Cawoods rising 7 to 112p
and National Carbonising harden-
ing 2 to 52p. Dunbee-Combex
were enlivened by buying ahead
of interim results due later this

month and ended 12 up at 230p.
after 233p. J. H. Fenner did well
at 123p. up II. and speculative
buying prompted a fresh gain of

5 in Avon Rubber to 99p. Elson
and Robbins firmed 3 to 49p fol-

lowing the chairman's bullish
AGM remarks and hopes of nn
increased offer from Hanson Trust
left Wbitecroft 2 to the good at

140p. By way of contrast. Reed
International at 22Ep. lost 2 .of
the previous day's gain of *15

which followed the excellent third-
quarter profits performance.
Motors had their fair share of

firm spots. Lucas Industries
moved up 7 to 1976-77 peak of
250p. whiir gains of 4 were seen
in Dunlop, 91p, and Kwik-Fit, 56 p.
Other firm spots included Henlys,
3 up at 94p, and Arlington, 5
higher at 86p.
North Sea oil enthusiasm flared

again in Newspapers and Print-
ings where Thomson gained 14 to

393p and Associated added 7 at
154p. DRG did well at 105p. up
fi, but the first half nroflts set-
back upset Melody Mills wliich
eased 4 to 58 p.

Oils spectacular
Oils were spectacular and the

feature of equity markets. Further
American buying was high on the
list, but Continental and local

demand was also considerable, the
combination bringing gains ex-
tending to 26p. British Petroleum
were that much higher 936p, hav-
ing touched 950p before meeting
with UjS. profiMaking, while
Shell rose 22 to a fresh peak of
524p and LASTHO a like amount to

310p. Renewed transatlantic in-

quiries pushed Ultramar up 10 to
I60p, after lfi4p, and Burmah
gained 5 to 74p. after 75p: the
latter has recovered some S145m.
of the monies advanced to finance
General Dynamic's construction
costs to date for liquid natural
gas tankers. British*Bnrneu re-

flected the general strength with
a rise of 10 to 146p, Berry Wiggins
jumped 6 to 32p and Sickens
(ILK. I 16 to 153p. The sharp re-

covery in the investment dollar

premium raised Royal Dutch 12 to

£42J and Ranger 1# lo £17f.'.

Properties were sluggish with
the leaders reluctant to follow

the surrounding strength,

although some secondary issues

moved forward. Land Securities

closed the turn lower at 170p.

along with Stock Conversion, at

iSSp. but MEPC improved a penny
to 74p. Greet Portland, on the

other hand, reacted 6 to 224p,

after 222p. and Lynton Holdings

lost 3 to 77p. Fraternal Estates

hardened i to 4 ip following the

chairman's" \iew of prospects and
Estates and Agency' put on 2 to
63p arter news of the deal with
M. K. Morris and L. 31. Allan.

Oil and Associated Investment
featured Trusts with a rise of 8
to U3p in sympathy with the
strength of the oil sector. Yeoman
were raised 9 to 141p in a thin
market, while Rothschild. 24Sp.
and M. and G. Holdings, 74p, put
on 5 and 6 respectively. Simon-
side Investment, still reflecting
the liquidation plans, moved up
R to <<p for a two-day gain of
17p. Standard Trust hardened 2j
to 234p on hopes of a higher hid,
while Bucknall Trust edged up
11 to 22p in belated response to
the company's announcement 'that
h liquidation of the trust would
produce approximately 24p a
share.
Shippings put on a good per-

formance. closing with substantial
gains following a good business.
Lofs featured with a rise of 4
to a 1976-77 peak of 49 J p follow-
ing a big two-way business
prompted by a shart-buy signal.
P and O Deferred closed 4 up at
I31p, while Ocean Transport, 148p,
and British and Commonwealth,
253p. put on 10 and 12 re-
spectively.

Textiles displayed widespread
gains and Courlauids closed 3 up
at tOfip. while similar improve-
ments were seen in Allied Textile,

94p. Carpets international, 63p,
and Dawson InternatlonuL SSJp.
S. Lyles, still on Press comment,
rose 3 to 50p for n rise of 11

so far this week. Jackson and
Steeple moved up 3 to 24p and
British Mohair 2 to 31p.

Press comment on the pre-
liminary figures failed to generate
much interest in BAT Industries
and the Deferred, at 230p. shed
2 of the previous day’s gain of

7. Imps, with preliminary figures
due next Tuesday. finished

another penny firmer at 78p fol-

lowing a quieter trade, but
improved interest was shown in
Rothmans, un a penny at 39n.

After Tuesday's late iump oF
20 ahead of news of the com-
nanv’s o!an.< to reorganise its

MaNvsinn plantation interests.

Guthrie reacted on nrofiMaking
to !64n before reliving to dose
nnlv a penny cheaper on haiancc
at 174 d. Teas had a dull feature
in Assam Frontier which declined
8 to 150p on news of the termina-
tion of the hid talks the company
had been engaged in.

Australian gains
Business in mining share mar-

kets remained at a low ebb,
Australians prodded the majority
of the day’s gains reflecting the
firmer tendency in overnight
home markets.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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|
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Oort. Seo.- 66.64 55.88
(28(1/77

1
(27/10)

Fixed lut._. 66.90 55.37
C.-8.-L77J (28;lPt

lnd. Ord..... 420.8 265.3
i4ibi (27/10)

Gold Mine*. 246.9 78.8
-C(l/76>

127.4
j
49.18

(9fL'3fi>
]

i3/l/75|

150.4 j
60-53

SS/lli'W.); lA/l -7L.J

643.6
j

49.4
(l9/S/72r<26.'6/40i

442.3 43.6
(22;b(7SM2fi;10(7l<

_ Feb.
2

Feb.
1

Dally—
r,iltB<lced_. 264.4 298.“
IndiMUixU... 267.4 245.
S|n'ulaliv« _ 82.25 47j
Tirinla 1B4.6 172J

tflll-UrtglM....
IniliiAtrulB...!

.

Specula! i va .
I

Tlilfiln
I

Hamersley rose 10 to 240p, while
Coodoe Rio-Tlnto and Peko-Walls-

end both put on 5 to 200p and
3S0p, respectively. In Coals,

Thless were S higher at I68p and
Oabbridgc closed 4 up at 9lp. In

contrast. Pancontinental gave up
50 to 700p on further considera-

tion of the quarterly report.

South African Golds lacked a

decided trend reflecting the 50

cents lojw in the bullion price to

S132.125 per ounce. After opening

a shade firmer share prices

tended to ease in idle trading but
overall they closed a few peace

to the good as measured by the

0.2 gain in the Gold Mines index

to 95.3.
, „ ,

Among ihe heavyweights. Rand
fontein attracted support at JE19}

for a rise of a hair-point, hut
Western Holdings lost l to £10j.

Of the lower-priced issues, J
ban Deep dropped 10 more
ISSp, while Drelfn-aal and V>
erspost were both 4 off at

;

and 70p, respectively.

London-registered Financ
fluctuated within narrow fix

before closing a penny or
easier. Overseas-based Financ]
however, were a shade be
where changed.
investment currency influez

enabled Malaysian Tins to si
modest gains, with Troaah Ah
2 up at 9dp, and Sungei Be?
penny firmer at SI p.

Hie only notable change
Coppers was Mesina, which p
up 5 lo 137p on Cape offerb
Elsewhere, . Charterhali Flna
were li to the good at 27p cell

ing the general trend in U.K.
dustrials.
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.45 8.45 89.45 > 88.38 91.21; 91.21 91.16 100.18 Sa.33 246.061 45.34
1 '

I
(W* ' (38/10) (1,9/72) (2/1/751

.65 10.60 425.67 425.43 422.61 425.31 419.61 436.91308.48 517.00 I 90.80
< - |

(2(2/77) ' (26/10) (5/12/721 1(26/6/621

.16 9.16 158.41 156.35 15B.81 157.72 [171.07 174.98108.14 258.83 60.39
I '21/4 1 (57.10) i2/?, /72) I

(6»l/76i

I 38.39
I
(6/1/7&I

42.80
1(13/12/71

[
63.92

M 17/12/7*'

!
19.91

; (6/1/7S"

.80 8.73 (156.23 154.61 156.83 156.17 163.90 168.38 107.52 aaU-Z7, 59.01
I •

\ (27/lOr )l/6i7hi

.47 465.13 469.44.466.99 337.80 491.541010.67,497.54 87J3
I

'(2(2/77 )

!

(ll. l-O I .2,2/77) iJSwrfW!

.46 9.2B 1182.04/179.391181.79 180.99,178.57 184.54,125.80. d27.95
[
63.49

S ! | . ; (3/2(77) !
<E?,lj( ((1641/721 |(L»/l2/7»t

Denomina- Of Closin': Change 1976-77 1970-77

Stock tion marks price (pi on day high low

Shell Transport... 25p 27 324 -f 22 524 # 352

BP £1 25 938 +26 950 557

Burmah Oil £1 14 74 + 5 74 25

BATs Defd 2op 12 230 - 2 243 1S3

Barclays Bank ... n 12 260 + 5 350 190

Ultramar 25p 12 160 + 10 201 98 •

Eeecham - 25p 11 422 + 14 • 422 269

GEC 25p H 197 + 5 197 m
GKN JE1 11 310 + 6 360 203

Lucas Inds n . 11 250 + 7 250 128

Brown tJ-> £1 10 148 + 10 148 66

Distillers oOp - 10 135 + 4 358 95£ ’

Marks & Spencer 25p 10 105 + 4 IDS 70

ICI £1 9 358 + 4 402 256

Rank- Org 25p 9 178 + 6
.

195 98

The above list oj actire stocks w boned on the number nf bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and under Rule 163(1) tc).

OPTION DEALING DATES

Many expect

fall in living

standards
MANY PEOPLE expect their

living standards to drop again

in the next two years, according

to a report out yesterday. Four

out of 10 couples feel they have

become worse off since 1973.

The report. The Middle
Majority, was released by Lintas:

London, which questioned 500'

couples with a view to predicting

marketing trends.

•*In general, the study sug-

gests a dramatic change in the

economic experience of most

households over the last three

years,'' it says. “Seven out of

every ten households have not
become betler off."

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1976/77
Tnc follow nfl securities quoted In the

Sna-e Infarmailon Services vesterdav
attained new Hiqhs and Lows tor 1976-77.

NEW HIGHS (132)

BRITISH FUNDS 19)
CORPORATION LOANS (31

COM'WEALTN 6 AFRICAN LOANS (»
Hicks (3)

BUILDINGS 13)
CHEMICALS ID
CINEMA5 (1)

DRAPERY A STORES 121
ELECTRICALS (G)
ENGINEERING (1BI

FOODS (G) .

HOTELS (I)
INDUSTRIALS (28)

MOTORS 19/
NEWSPAPERS 12)

PAPER * PRINTING t3l
PROPERTY (5)

SHIPBUILDERS 11}
SHIPPING 13)
TEXTILES 131
TRUSTS 04)

OILS <5»
OVERSEA* TRADERS (1)

TEAS (1)
MINE5 (2)

NEW LOWS (3)

BANKS (II
Manson Finanre

INDUSTRIALS (1)
Franklin Mint

_ TRUSTS (II
Kitchen Taylor

Rate increase
THE DEPARTMENT of Envi

ment Is confident that I:

authority rate Increases will

be higher than 15 per cenl

its guidelines are followed.

Mr.' Guy Barnett, Un
Secretary of State, Environm

told MPs last night he was'/

confident that rates increi

could be kept within ibis lc

Fuel tax

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-
ings tags lion ment

Jan. 25 Feb. 7 Apr. 21 May 4
Feb. S Feb. 21 May 5 May IT

Calls were dealt in Lonrho.
Cavenham and Warrants, Capper-
Neill, Delta Metal, Samuel
Properties, British Land, BSG
International. Commercial Union,
Marley, Atlantic Assets. Keyser
Ullmann, Tricentro I, BSE, J.

Lyons, Capital and Counties,

Burmah Oil, Znlereuropeao
Properties, Premier Oil, Water- rirc, 1-,o a tv;
ford Glass, Town and City, Kwik- KINKS AIN
Fit, Trust Houses Forte, Whessoe,
Shell Transport, Charles Sharpe,
Imps, English Property. Guthrie. SSL <

P & O Deferred and Berry Wig- ForcM Boodi .

gins. A put was done in Capital !2
dw‘**

t
*

. „
and Counties, while doubles were o!ls

,0cW *"d P
.

r
°!

1

.'

arranged in Aaronsou Brothers, plantation

Capital and Counties. Kwik-Fit. M,n«*
Charterhali Finance BP and

RccMt ,ss4,es

Lonrho.

RISES AND FALLS
Up Down Same
61 I 2

16 3 41
ms is sas
zn 93 23128-12
5.-5 28

03 17 M
4 1 10

FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 139.69
:
+ 0.4

Banks tii> 151.07!- 0.4

Discount Houses (10) 170.18 [—3.3
j

—

Hire Purchase (3) 113.60
j

+ 0.5
|

6.!

'Insurance (Life) 4 10) 110.96
j

+ 0.4 i
—

Insurance (Composite) t?) ... ioa.97! + l.4
]

—

Insurance Brokers ilo» ... 237.87pO 8
|

12.!

.Merchant Hanks t loj 68.85^-0.6 \
-

iTopcriy (jI) 173.83 - 1.0
]

31isccl>.inei>u> i 1** ••• - bc.64 -1.9 1 IB

:

Investment Trust i .in i .. i”0.64 -i.e

"Mining Finance Hi 86.40 —0.5

O'. ltsl-.is Traders (IT/ .. +38.84 -o.7

170.64 -i.e

96.40 -0.5

238.84 - 0.7

}

22.39
]

6.08

6.12 6.87 6.B7

129. 13

150.52

127.77

150.17

132.09

155.88

131.90

156.90

150.97

186.33

- i 8.46 - 175.95 {175.61 178.34 178.28 180.82

6.93
j

S.96 30.97 30.97 113.05 112.79 114.00 110.66 126.88

1
— 6.82 - - 110.53 r109.42 112.06 110.98 127.95

j

- : 7.18 - - 101 54 99.62 105.96 106.36 118.34

I

12.92 5.76 11.56 11.56 235.97 235.71 235.93 236.82 229.OS

! - 6.21 -- 67.95 67.20 66.93 66.06 92.64

j

are 3.25 33.87 37. IQ 175.53 172.42 175.65 173.32 19 1.72

1 18 25 10.43 8.47 8.47 81.12 79.87 79.85 78.24 91.70

,153.46
(30/1/76/

1192.16
I
(29/1,76/
1186.52
'(13/1/76)

1132.10.
; i26/2i I

129.46
:

(30‘l/76i!
1119.75'
‘li.ul.76!

a7fi.90.
(11/5)

!

93.83'
(27/1.-76),

194. a7-
i30l«7fiv

91.98.
i3i5i

'

.184.55.
i30;l.'7iji

119.77
:<7/i/74i

:

254.47!

87.19 241.41
o.ioi iiinmt
111.33. 288.32
(27:101 (20/7/72)

97.72 293.13
(22(10/ 1 (2/6(72)

53.25 433.74
(27/10) (4'5/72i

73.1H 194.46
(38:IOi (15/3/72)
68.99' 155.76
(88(10) (21.4(72)

178.27 276.90
(37(10* (11(6/1*5)

45.15! 278.97
(23’ 10, 1 (IrtoTCi

95.95 557.40
Crfl.-lOi (9(H»73i
55.37' 303.18
•3e<Ui. IEiti/73*

115.09' 243.79
(2S(10i ,3a.'4/7S)

77.55 175.90
dwlO. '(2S'«.«i
17a 3 1> 354.47
<27/101 1 '3/b(7Ri

56.88
(13/Uy?4*
62.44

(12/12/74*

81.40
(10/12/7*)

38.83
(11:12/74)

44.88
I
(2:1/75)

43.96
I I lo/ 12/74 1

f
85.88

’llfi/12/74*

i
3 1.21

' <7/1(75*

I 56.01
,2>J/4.i5S'

53.29
(17.12(74,

71.63
(U 13*74/

66.31
(30/9(74

*

i 97.37
(S/I/75*

Signal on interest rates

ALL-SHARE INDEX 16TI) ...1170.63 •- 1.2 — 1168.66 166.52 ,169.10 16B.35 171.79 ,172.64 116.29 228.18 61.92

1 I I *(30:1/76)' i?ylO> |1>5(72> i'U/12/74)

FIXED INTEREST

Consols 2i';n yield

20-yr. CovL Slocks 16'

20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prels. (15.1...I 48 93* t+,22

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Bate 12) per cent.
(since January 28. 1977)

Day-to-day credit remained in
very short supply in the London
money madtet yesterday and the
authorities nent further Tunds to
the discount houses for ±>evcn
days to indicate that the Bank of
England is looking fnr restraint
in any continuing reduction in
interest rates.

This message was open to
various interpretations in the
market, and discount houses buy-
Inq rates for three-month
Treasury bills Surcested a cut of

i per cent, in Bank of England

Minimum Lending Bate at this
week’s Treasury' bill tender.
Apart from lending a large

amount for seven days to ten or
11 houses at MLB the authorities
also lent an exceptionally larac
amount overnight at MLR to the
-same number of houses, and
bought a small number of Trea-
sury bills, from the houses and
banks.
Banks carried forward surplus

balances from Tuesday and the
market was also helped by a
fail in the note circulation. On
the other hand there was a net
market take-up of Treasury bills,

an excess of revenue payments to

the Exchequer over Government
disbursments, and repayment of
prvious seven-day and overnight
official advances.
Discount houses paid around

121 per cent, for secured call
loans in the early part and dos-
ing balances were taken at 10-101

per cent.
In the interbank market over-

night loons opened at 121-121 per
cent, and drirted down to 12 per
cenl. at lunch. Interest rates dec-
lined fairly sharply towards the
close and the overnight rate
finished at around 5 per cent.
Rates In the table below are

nominal ia some eases.

Cowl, and Indt. Profs (20) ...j se.sa 13.16

1 t....{Ay Jli.uJayJ. Fri'**y ;
Tl>ur>.. Wed. : T:iliiIhy ;

Alnn*l«yi Ymr
)Vi._

' 1

J.,n.
' 1

Jjiii. Jhii. * J«n.
|

Jmi.
i

J»il‘ 1 *(?
1

,
jl id 2i i £8

|
25 1 24 iap|KDK.)

13.38 13.36 ! 13.19 13.36 15.44
j

13.44
|

13.S2 13.22

5a55 50.63 / 51.35 50.72 50-27
j
50.05 49.96 52.54

j
53.45J 42.3

2

’ 115.42/ 38.27
I ; (jO/WBr f27;l6> t lL.'l/65i

‘ (3:1/idj
50.50 50.4gl 50.51 50 23 50.25) 50.05 90.02 51.46:58.40 43.09 113.43 . 37-01

|

. : (21;o) ) 12/11* (23/W/63/ (3/ L,K*i

48.93 48.98 48.88 48.79 48.47 1 40.37 48.37 50.29 51.23; 40.54 114.41 54.45
. UECj . 10 * (D.-fl/M i f4:12/ 7d/

68.72 63.89 ;
68.39 1 68 83 68.49 i 68.67 66.68 70.98

;
71.97 54.89 114.96 47.67

•
1

>Z3.\ < i8fl0* |7
‘10.651 '6.'l;7a)

' Su/rltim i

I
CmlfieMO"*!

. <( rlepr*+lU I

1 I'Lxal Audi.: Fmanec ' .Dimiiuit
IniertMOlc f Aiirlmrity 1 npjr.it In l.le

|
H.iiis.; | r..m|1(10V < innrv.L-(

I Iqh'/jt*
|

bnuit--
j

Ih'ia-att
|

'leivalt?
;
dcposils

Overnight i

2 .Lays nc4u.-e..!

t7 (iay< or
‘

i rtfly*. n. -tlre*!

One (nnnLh ....

T*,i numitii, ...

Tliree rnonih».;

(*1\ tiumili-* ...
;

Vine nnintbr..'

tineyenr,
,

T(vu v<sir>. .

12*6.12)0 |

12rV-H'8 '

U/Vii*

;

II .11)8
'

11,-;.- 1 1)0 :

12 ]g.l273 I

12 is-l Z 7b I

12)6-12)*
i

12-12 Lf
j

lUs-Ui <

lUa-n « I

13)6-1312
131S-13L

12 ia- 13)6
12l(-l2)g

12-.-12T6
131*13)6

13(4-131:
12(6-1312
lZV131a
12l2-127e
12l5-12)(

12U
12 *!

lO-lflitf -

Il2i»-W»*i -
13 11311.? I 12,i !lSig-13U

iiti-ina.iai*.

-

iei b I3)a-i3i+
IllirllSe'llSj.xiSa: 1314

- |ll)s 12iail3i+ 13

Sccioa or Grtuin Ease Date Sue value
Onrxn Traden 3112.74 100.DA
EnilnccHag <Hm++) 31 1271 1SJA)
engineer ICncnl) 31 12 71 13XW
Wince and Spiriu u. i,td iu ?6

Tojm and Cimn 1G.-1.7D 1)3.72
ORice Earniunent 10 1 70 12S 20
Imldmrial Crmro as '12/70 m •e
Mlurll.iiusuis Financial 31.12 » 123.00
Fned Manalactnrino 24 ‘12 fi7 114.13

Sccdait or Croup Base Dale Bate Value
Fond Retailing 27 12.07 U4.U
lajur.ncc BroLtet 29.12,07 90-07
Mining Finance 29>12.07 100 Ho
All Ollier 10 J 02 UODO

t RedeinpUDn yield. FT-Actuarics Indices are
calculated by Exicl ConnianlcaUans Umltcd (a
member of me Exchange Telegraph Grand) on an
IBM 370 computer.

4 recerd ef the Indices, con £40, It obtainable

from FT Business Ennsrprlcei, 10, Boh Conn. London,
EC4. ft gives all groups and sab-sealon Indices ai
tartnighUy intervals since u*e start of (be series hi
1902 with quarterly highs and Imps- Dividend and
earnings figures are also Included,

t A naw numbering system Is imrsdnccd in the
display The numbering shown in panuabesns an ibe
left. will, afur a few weeks, be dispensed whh in
ravaur el ihe 1tagscred system shown on die extreme
tefi.

Local aidhurijjr and finoniw houses seven dars nonce, others seven dare" fixed. • Lonser-tenn local authonty mortsasorates nominally laree rears l.ij-L, nor Lent.: four years ifi.-tc; per cenl.: nee years 131 ner cent. 4 Bank bill rates in
table ore burins rates for prime paper. Burin* rales (flr lour-mondi bank bills lil-iKu percent.: roar-month trade unit Ul-iamr wnL

*:r am-: HUM ^ coil.* and thr^-maoth
lliijS-llj. p^r cuu. Approitmaiu scUior rate lor one-momh hank bills 129ie pvr cent.; itva-numtii 121-13 per edit.; and thriftmonib U.-IH nor «nL: ooe-nmaib trade bibs I3k-13) per eent.. (wp-montn 13M3i !b ^ com,; and also thrre-month km per

i^!..
KI

!!3
ttcc Axwisiloni 144 Ji.-r wnt. from February 1. 1977. Clearing Bank

£?2i Per ccm
-

ac<uins Bank Casa ,op ****• 13 wr WL

MR. ROBERT SHELfif
Financial Secretary at

Treasury, told MPs in a wra
Parliamentary reply last *
that the Exchequer will rW|
an estimated £1.915m. in lffra

front all road fuel tax. .4

BASE LENDING
RATES

A.B./M. Bank
Amed Irish Banks Lid. ISfi

American Express Bank 1W
Anglo-Porluyuese Bank 1^]

Henry Ansbacher I3i'

Banco de Bilbao

Bank of Credit & Cmce. 13 •

Baak of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W. .......... tti

"

Baoque du Rhone S.A .13^ *i'"i
* r ^

Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd.... H
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13]

Brit. Bans of Mid. East 13

B Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI 13 .

Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. «
|{

Cavzer, BowaterCo. Ltd. 131-

Cedar Holdings
JJ

Charterhouse Japbet ... WL
C. E. Coates . « :

Consolidated Credits ... 13 :

Co-operative Bank 13

Corinthian Securities... 13 .

Credit Lyonnais
J3

G. R. D3wes « •

Duncan Lawrie 13 ,

Eagil Trust »..4

English Transcont: W:,

First London Secs. ... 13^
First Nat. Fin. Corp..„ 1B -,

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16

Goode Durrant Trust... W.-t

Antony Gibbs i

J*'j
Greyhound Guaranty... 1?

Grindlays Bank ,

Guinness Mahon 13-

Harabros Bank 13 :

Hill Samuel *13.v

C. Hoare & Co tl3'
Julian S- Hodee

;
M '

HoiiqkoTie & Shanghai 13 L

Industrifii Bank of Scot. 13.'

Kevser Ullmann 13 1

.

1

Knowdov & Co. Ltd. ... I*-
1

-

Lloyds Bank I3
-

London & European ... ML
London Mercantile ... W
Midland Bank 13-

* Samuel Montaeu 13

Morgan Grenfell 13

National Westminster 13
•

Norwich General Trust 13 ‘

P. S. -Refsnn & Co. ... 13 v
Rossminster Acceol’cs 13

1

Royal Ek. Canada Trust 14 V
Schlesinyer Limited ... 13

E; S. Schwab IS \
B(vnrify Tnw j co. Ltd. M 't

:

ShenJey Trust lfi']*-
;

Standard Chartered .13“};' •.
'

j
Trado Development Rk. 13 + .V® =

Twentieth CenCorv Bk. MUbA. „.VT tnired Rank of Kuwait '13J
r

<V:
*

vthiteawav L.i'dlpw ... ;wiHiams & Glyn's ... 23
]

‘
«

• Yorkshire. Bank 13.

|

9 Afeirr/K-r^ at the Acceptms
ComnuifTi*. ,'7m

* T^iay deposits Hi'1',, t-momh^tt
b;',. •

4 7-dar depnniis on sums, of .tiOiMSHnS.
imler up ro £28.086

over £2.7.800 301%. -ViTMiL4 "

I Demand dr/poElig llc:.

7 call deposits over fLOOa.W^LgnL *r%a

CORAL INDEX
Close 485410

INSURANCE BASE*

RATES ' y

|

f Property Growth 12 ff. . ^
Cannon Insurance 13

J«( ^3,i-
t Address shown under iiaairancr

Proo.TO- Bond tabto. ^
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ATJT H O R IS E D U NT T TRUSTS
» Unit Tst. Mgrs. Ltd. (tHg)

loiflhouwRd,Aytetany. . OzMSBCl

OpttMl gJ7 gf+M «gaa «
GoolT* »3fl +*< «•«*

"
^ i Hambro Group* (a*#

. . DO Ha*. HMttow. Bwatfwpipd. »«*.
> :30U OP Brentwood (OZ77) ZU4S8
i M landi

• 1st _BS1 56-3 -tail 5-5

J^toSnSr KJ
S
»J +o| 6-25

. ckiSzz.^
-t> Fund_—— 526 5fJ +xg fig

. -oActFd.—pX2 97.^ +MI MX
r Funds

'

'laid Fd g&9 _50Tj +Q-S 5.

tocom* -^-§2-2 l
i.

?^sfcis 1
Uat Fanda'=«» HIOtaftCtity.-SX +0.J

*
+'%*T?KTTitnn Q66 <9*1 +0.6 -4.

• EB®»F«b.fc-P37-9 —4 J

233
5X2+14 1M

3374+04 2.96

ZLM+04 7^8
Z7.7i +0.2 7.76
614 -M 6.92

35.4 +0,4 624

r&

Bridge Fund ManagersVtaKct
King WilliamSLEC4RBAR 014334651
Bridge Inc. __U8$.Q 199.0) f.U
BrUeeCap.tow S.6 27.3 +0 3 -429
BrtsSgsCap Aec_^_ Z72 20 qj +0.3 4J4
Bridge Bxcsapt 94.0 . 3MJM +&C 5.74
Bridge lnlLlne. __ 130 lifl 4.42
Bridge Inti- *fe..--jl3.b 14.fl 4X2

- Prices Jdn. S5 Next onh. day Feb. 1

Britannia Trust ManageinentfaUg)
3 linden Wall Boildings, London Wall
LondonECZU5QL. 01-G38M7&W19

1557 54

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers HOI Samuel Unit Tat. Mgrs-t (a)

22, HiodtnJjeid SL, EC2M 7AL. 01-6384485 46 Beech SL.EC2P2LX
Disc'y J*n_28 1486 1052 1 6.76 %lBritish Trust
Do.-A.Aeam 1126.1 13ft7f-

|
— cgilMlTnw-

E. F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd. IgKJSSgi,
Oid Jewry. ECS 01-6062167 ibi Financial Trust
Great Winchester... 113.9 353 „-J 1099 ‘fr Income Trust.
a.VTtnebur 1S$ *38

oi-samu
13441 +15 5.66
54.7a +0.7 350
7*6 +10 IK

25.00 +0X 5 47
79.4 +02 494
24 0 +0.7 771
4b2 +05 $72
217 +0.4 8JX

M4G Group¥-fyUcXzl
Three Quays. Toner HUL EC3R 6BQ. OI-KS 4SU8

S6e also StocklExcaange rmituno

COQUDft Ifltt.

CoDBiodUy

Extra
Far East
Financial Sec
Gen. PUnd—-

.

Gold ftGeneral-.—

+(L51 6ril
+4X6 ASL
+06 501
+06 3.43
+0J 5.65
+02 875
+0.4 1039
—.. 672
+02 519
+0.6 404
-0.9 835
+02 4.92
+0.4 803
+11 435
+11 356
-03 759
+0.9 aai
+03 617
+04 6.12
+61 5.85
...... 287
+05 534
+0.4 734

*cber Unit VgwL Co. Ltd
eSL-ECZVTlM 016084010

«ftUyF1md.pl9.tl 329.6) I
IBM

.; lOmot Securities Ltd. (8K«)
©enStLcodonEWaiKT -018368601
o Giants. go-9 SMI —

.in. Unit*) 345 WAS 382
; hCnfisI 24.7 2693 «... |05
• 281 30-5* 365IS-p
N&tez&f TBr: £82

. II- i|l
-•, mn-UnlUi SU 343 3205
1 fmot Cup- lit. D« .„, -
ctr. LdftutT- ZU - 23* 529

, : Fin. Prop-tt. 12J .
ISA 469

nerica InU. _ 251 273 115
- bni- Cnidtj**. 431 46.9) 526
m.UnlU7*~-_ 585 63-H 526
Vlthdrawal—.ISES • 44^..«J 526
L JtMan. -Tune. ttWed. tThnrs. “'Fti.

'
cwoy Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd.T (*Kc)
igh Holbom.wav7NL- 02-83X8333L

.. myVuad )640 683j _-J JkM
. .

cc at Jan. i». N<it anb. tl«y Feb. 16.

.lays Unicorn ltd (aXgmO
ViraBo23S Romford BdE7- 01-53455*4

: atleSt. EdSnbarRh. .. .
0312285013

jrnAmerica—P38 S62t
+0-5J

3.48
lnt-Acc, El +0-3 2.84

ill ust-Ine 440 485d *09 2M
npltal . 527 56.4 +OM 5.24

.
aoenincTat— 789 1E3+1JI. 7.09
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PrudL Unit Tst. Mngre.* (aKbXO
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Quilter Management Co. lid.*
. SSSbtaterZzl«l 2$ Zzl bio

TheStk. Exchange.BC2N1HP. 01-8004177 Delate day Tueed^
Quadrant [9L4 93.4) ) 6.43

Reliance Unit Mgrs.' lid.* Sehag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.* (a)

Reliance Hpe, Tuntaridg. Wells.XL 080222271 POBmtSILBcWbty. nsc,EC.4. 01-3365000
BLCapital-,- mj 33.« 1 600 Sefang Cartel Fd._ 126.9 2ai) +021 4 OS
Opportanlty Fd [415 - 44.7] — .{ 755 SebaGlnc<raeFd..{243 . 2S.-q +0X| 927

Remigiunr Management Ltd.*
Cfty-Gate Hs, rinsboiy Sq+ BC2 01-806 1068 Security Selection Ltd.
Rowan Secs. Fd (1Z75 1305] ......l 455 8 The (Yeseent Mioorirs. EOS SLY. 01-188 4313

Next aub. day Feta & Uovl QhTat Arc _D9 0 2031 | 3.56

Wttlwwfield Manacrevnent I.M. X.nvlGthTst Inc—P7.1 18.2] — j 356

W=i. .1 aia
.... 854
Feta 9.

r Feta fl.

620i°S^6^ Scothits Securities Ltd.*

lUnwmOfai Scotbite —

»

+-BIS 34 B*
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1 S3 S'
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Target Tfat. Mngrs. Ltd.* taifg)

31. «lrcnhnm St. ECS. PKshng-- LKKtSKJl'
Target Cftmmodityl2t.7 3871 .... 412
Tawet Financial... 360 522} 4*3
Target Fxmli> 31 7_ 697
Target Ex. Feb. 2.. 151.4 IM9 656
brio Ace. Unite..—. 192 S X993 .. . 650
Target Gill Fund 1947 1P8“( 400
Target Growth 25.9 27.K +0.< 276
Target Irei 2S3 272 +03 238
Do. Rcinv. Unite 268 28.9 +D3 233
Target Inv..— 239 SS 322
Target Fr. Feb.2— 1233 129.lid . ...J 531
Tel. It***

.Kind
Cu>neGrowth Fd

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland i ianb>
18. Alhol Crescent Edtn.a P3ICS9B£!S2
Target Ehglc .........M.I 22.71 . I S5J
Targe; Thistle p3 7 30 2-05 642
Target Ciyiar |47.a 514) +35] 1X75

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100. Wood Street, E.C2. (H-dJO K/12
TCUTFthX . ,|415 442| - 1 5 33

Tr.msatlanlic and Gen. Secs. Co.*
Pisa Nru LbnflOO Rd ClKlnrJonriCHaMtiSl
BarbcnJanJ!? ,157.9 U.fluj & 70
..\ccum. Unite.).— 83 7 88 1 6 79
Barb EuroJan 26. 7B7 8X5 593
Bucbhnm.lRn. 27 725 763 4 37
iAccuhl UniLii B5fc 90.1 4.37
ColcmcoJon 20- 9} 0 1051 603
Accum. Unitei.. . 1131 120 C . , 603
CVmrind. Feb 2_ 485 5X0 -13 6 11
t.vrum. UruLO . .. 494 519 +1-1 611
GlenFeh. J *4 43.1 5 51
lAccum L’nit»i,. 492 525 551
Marlboro Kph ) S75 49.9 ... 312
iArcurn. umisi 523 56.0 3 12
Sterlindoa 31 612 655a: ...... 4 62
l Accum. Unite'..— 725 77 5 . .. 4 62
W.H£YcUanJ>7— 413 43.5 . 4 IB
(Accum Unite) 53 2 56 1 9 13
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i Accum. Unite!—.

. 455 4791 3 43
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Bo. Accum. .52.4 54.9 866

exempt funds only
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Itr .Withdrairal ... 26.8 2B.d -0.il —
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“NilVlelU- . 253 373-0.ll 0 LS
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U tfatinh. Accum... 168 1S)(+01 O CS
U.K-GrttalHft .-.16 2 17.41 +0X| 6 08

-Next sub. day Feb. 0.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.*
la Canyngc Road, BnvtoL C&2! 222 11

Income Feta2 HI 8 86 ot -24 BIO
Accum. Umisl 133-2 1452 +4 8 S 10
Cap. Feb 3 Mfa 10X6 +28 502
lAccum Unite! 1302 136 8+3 8 5 02
Exempt Jan 20 794 S3 J 772
lAerutn Unite! 104 4 1098 ... 7 72
CamnueFehS... 76 0 79 S +26 5 7o
1Accum. Unite'. —914 5a0 +36 5 76
Int Earn Kota 2 . 2006 2108+52 552
1.Accum Unitm 214 6 225.4 +5o 552
Scot. Cap. Feb. a.... 986 2036 ++c 5K
1 Arcuitv Unite! 1114 1X7 0+4 4 5 33
Scot. Inc. Feta 2 1192 125M +20 981

0?D22L'I1
86 Of +24 BIO

145 2 +4 8 S 10
10X6 +28 5 02
136 B +3 C 5 02
634 772
1098 ... 7 72
79 8 +26 576
560 +36 5 76
aoa +52 552
225.4 +5S 552
303 6 +4C 5 3C
1X70 +4 4 5 33
25.201 +20 9 81

Nest sub. to Feta a • Unvl GthTst Are _B9 0 2031
J

156
Bidgefield MUBncnt i tH l^nvlSEtkiw p7.i 10.2) — I

3A6

HdS^^H^nTe
m0f°^.?

6^1 F°r Slater Waller see Britannia 'fti.

Next sub day Feb. 3

RthchlcL & Lwnds. Mgrs. lid. (a) Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. (a)

SX Swithin's Lrae,XdrL. EC4. OIXBBCSB 45, ChariCrteSq .Edlntnjrth. 031-226X^1

NnrCtaKtmt_.iOAU 1B7JH I «25 Smart Amerirao Fund
Price an Jan. 17. Nod A+niing Feb. 15. Standard Umis 153.1 576]

]

ISO

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.* *9.7| IZZll —
OtyJMM Ho, Finsbury Sq. EC2. 0X508 1000 Stewart British capital Fund
Rowan InL Fd |63i5 67JD ] 2.45 -Stradardt. JW5 97 B J A75

Mext rata to Feta 7. Accum. Unite (102.0 107.q .( 4.75

Royal TSL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. , n .nrK^ „ . ...
51 Jennyr street, S.wx. 0J-S28&2S2 Sna Alliance Ptmd Mngt Ltd.

Omital Ftrod—,162.9 I 397 Sun Alllonce Hse., Horsham. 0O364I4J
InfimeFund J623 657^ -J RAO Bg*Eq.Tst JanJ2.ttl33.fa 339.91

.....J
552

Prices St JatL 3XNe*t dcalinn Feta IS. FTheFamiK Fd R4h 79.41 +019) 3.42Next dealtag Feb. IS.

E3tpjq.Tgt JanJ2A
Whe Family Fd f

Scot. Inc. Feta 2 )119.2 125IM -20] 9 81

TSR Unit Trusts iy>

21. Chantry Way. Amlmcr. Hants. CUM 1+11.58

rn-almcs in 02d4 IO+D2-3
1b1TSBGcnct.nl D4 7 37 2J +0.31 3 89
»b» I>t .U-eum ..K2.9 459) *0 3 309
TSBSratU'h ,,645 bTfl+O.S) 345
ibi Do. Accum.- |668 70.4] +05) 345

Ulster Rant:* (ai

'

WarinKSnvet.BcllaM. 023255221
ibiUlstGTGroirth....)305 331^+04) 549

Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.
King-William St ET4K!i.\R 01«2«M
man lUe Funrt_)lM 0 110 .... 1 5 43
Wider Grib- Knd....p3 3 3Ti 4C9
Do.Accum (2V3 27 7| 409

Wieler Growth Fund
King William Sx £T4R9AIt O1-KS4051
Income Units 123 8 25.1( I 409
Acrum. Unite )263 27.7| ....

|
4M

INSXJRAJVCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

EADERS AND LAGGARDS
•• \ ie roflowing lahlc shows the percentage changest which base taken place

December Q, 1075, in the principal equity sections of the F.T.Actovles
indices. It ite conlains the Cold UiDri Index..

’ + 44.99 Property - .'. + Uo
' ftwd Cato- •••:•:• t^ Dlscran* Housot + 8X3

r^r : SS - t “
» and Distributers . + 29J)6 IMNnatf Trusts - &M
‘cate + SS Cons. Goods (Non.-durable) Croup - 0.93

wrtuB (Heavy) .! Z'L + 1922 ManrfwMrtau — - LT7

ng + TC o» Stores — 1.90

mcr Goods (Dunb)e> Croup + l*W “ 'Z Hr
mice. Radio and TV ......... + U.B »«« imd Sahtte •+- J»
aUs + mt Pirckwilna «ud Paper — «27

: r^rfnu (General) +1 *69 ««crials -— - 7X7

Ewlpment + 5X1 C^trnctlaa .— - Vkn

as Traders + 423 MlnJus Finance — 2X39

. alrnnont and Catering + 2X2 GoW Minos F.T. — 6024

Retailing + 129 t percentage changes based on Tuesday.
rics — + 2J2 February 2, 1377 indices.

-EGAL NOTICES

Abbey Life Assurance C& Ltd.
12 sl Paul'sChmehyanLBCG 01-35801U
Equity Fund 1293 ' 30-91 —
Equity ACC 2*2 253 '—
Property Fd 12X6 . 1302 —
Property Arc. 124.9 3315 — —
Selective Fund 700 • 73.7 —
Convertible Fund _ 119 0 1255 —
PMonm-Fund 112.0 U7l _ —
Peas. FTnperty 137.9 ‘3*5.2 —
Pens. Selective 65.1 UJ «... —
Pens. Security 119.2 12SJ —
Pool. Managed 135.7, 142.9 —
•Prop.Fd.Ser.4_ 1*4.4 109.1 —
•Man. Fd. Ser.4

Cbrthae. Japhet life Asa. Co. Ltd.*
1 Paternoster Raw,BCG Ol-a*B3B09
Energy Bonds IB.6 3021 -,.-[ —
Money Bds. E8.D 2951 —
Managed Bd«- pifl 37-61 —
Equity Bds .p92 30Jj —J —
City of Westminster Assnr. Soc
RlagWssd House, s WhUahoase Road,
Croydon, CB02XA 0UO490S4.
First Unite 1902 _ 9471 —..I —
Fourth Units 1 5M

j
....J —

Property Unite .-148.4 50-91 — ]
—

City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.

Jtingrtead House. 6 Whitehorse Roed.
Croydon.CR02JA. 012B490N

•Equity Fd. Ser. 4 -bta4 Z7^
{
—

•Coav. Fd. Ser.4—MU 107.3 .„J —
•Hooey Fd. Ser.4.11013 106.7] .. .^ —
Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington 5(, W.X 01~i37SMB
•Equity fU Ace 1126.7 1335) _..| —
•Fixed tax Aec—
•Otd.UoaeyF(LAc

-

he HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
ry Division Companies Court. Tn
uicr of ARCHOAK L&UTE7D and
Matter of The Companies Act.

CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Out a
t for the Winding up of the above-
company by the High Court of

was ou U)e 28th day of January
>n»emed to the said Court by
MCNAUGHTON PAPER TIER-

'S LIMITED whose registered Office

te at. 122. Chancery Lane, London,
and Hut 1 he said Petition is

I to be heard before the Court
ar the Royal Court® of -justice,

London WC2A SUL, on the
ay of February 1977. and any
: or contributory ot the said

v desirous to support or oppose
thing of an Order on the said

may appear at the time of

, in person or by his counsel,
it purpose; and a copy of the
) trill be furnished by the undcr-
to any creditor or contributory
said Company requiting such

1 Payment of the regulated charge
same,

Wm. F. PRIOR St CO;,
Temple Bar Rouse,
28/28, Fleet Street,
London EC4Y 1AA.
Reft JLM/Wffi.
Tel: 01-553 557X
Solicitors far the Petitioner.

5.—Any person who intends to
oa tho hearing of the said Petition
emr on, or send, by -post to. the

, -airied notice in
.
writing of his

n so 10 do. The notice must state
ne and address of tho person, or.
to 1he name and address of rim
id must be signed by me person
. or his or their soliettor (if arar)« be served, or. if

.
posted, must

t by post )n srifirtenr time to
the above-earned not later than

|

clock in the afternoon of the
iy of February 1977.

N0..00XSJ of 18T7

In the HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court, in
the Matter of GREEN ELECTRONIC
ft COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, that a
PertOon for tbc Winding op of the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on the 2Sth day of January
1977. presented to the said Court by
R. S. COMPONENTS LIMITED whose
registered office is sitoaie at 13-17,

Epworth Street. London EC2P 2HA.
suppliers of Electronic Components.
Creator, and that the sahl Petition is

dirpotod tp be beard before the court
sitting at the Royal Courts ot Justice.

Strand. London WC2A 2LL, on the

Shh day of Vcbrnarr 1977. and any
creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous to rapport or oppose
the matton- of an Order on me said
Petition may appear at the time 'of

hearing, to person or by his counsel,
for that purpose: and a copy of tho
Petition will be furnished by the under-
stoned to any creditor or contributory
of the aaia Company requiring such
copy ou payment of the regulated charge
for (be same.

DEVONSHIRE & CO.,
Salisbury House.
London WalL
London. E.CJL
Ref: WAR.
TM: 81-028 7578;

Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on me hearing or me said Petition

must serve on. or send by post to, the
above-named notice in writing of bis
IwentScm.Bo to do.- The notice must state-*

the name and address of -the person, or.

if a ftrirl the. Damp and address of the
nrm and must bp signed by the person,

or firm, or bis of 'their sdHcUor (U any)
and most be served, or. If posted, must
be sent fay post in sufficient time to

reach the above-named not liter than
four o'clock in tho afternoon of the

55th day of February 1977.

InvPenAre. [Ufa4 143.6) 1
—

Life Assurance Ltd.*
Alma Hse,Alma Kd, Reigate. ReigatefaOlfll,

•UKSVMraared—0075 . IOM 1 _
AKEVMyd.% ta.9 97.j) — .1 —
AMEV Mosey Fd.„1B.9 1M2 —
FMadplaa— (956 180.71 — |

—
Arrow Life Assurance
30 Uxbridge Road,VIA OI-WMItl

auasBKEi-H said =
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.
232StanfordRd, E7. 01-39455M

i23S£S3S^=lSl =
.

•Cnirent milt value Jan. aa
Beehive Life Absqt. Co- lid.*
71, Lombard St, EC3.

.
01-623 1288

BlackHoneBd ] 130X1 I 1
-

For “Brandts Ltd.** see
“Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst- Mngrt-”

Canada life Assurance Ca
%a High St, Potter* Bor. Herts. P-Bar 51W2
Oro+ifaFM-Fvfa. I_) 495 I 1

—
Retiat.FedJra.0__l 895 1 1

—
Cannon Assurance Ltd.*
3 Olympic Wy. Wembley.HAS ONB. 01-0028870
Equity Units 03.91 1+0061 —
Property Unit 829

|
..... —

Exec. Bald. Unit— * 00.94 +001 —
Eeec. Equity Unit- 941 +4 —
Esec.Kop.UWt_ 00.94 1

—
.

Cnrren valae Fab. X
Balance Bond 08.94 1X50+001] —

SSzIrilE
MMdAccmn.Unix.1 X279
Ufi end Equity AraannoeU15 rad Equity
SeLInr.
Second SeL
Secure See.
GOt Fund

ZJ.O _... — '

36.0 —
28.0 —cntPnna go 2*.BJ —

^ ll
-

Capital Life Assurance*
ConieMn Hioitie, ChapelASbWtoo 000228511
Key invest. Fd.

j
_7ta59 I—J

—
P*cem*kerlnt.Fd-

. j
’ 10366 | j

—

PropertyFund
Managed Fund
Equity Fund

—

.Lud BjnkFund
Investors OptFnd
GUtFund—
PULA Fund . ..

Fond* currently clvoed to aeir irvesunent
SpeculatorFuad._r 333 I —J —
Perform. Unite 1 34X6

|
.—|

—
Glred Unite

1
1000 | .....,| —

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's. L UadershafX BC3. 012837500
Variable Amtc.Ctj_[ 40.09 I — I —
Do. Annuity Uta—1 3434 | J —
Confederation life Insurance Co.
120. Regent St,W1RSAY 01-4370040
•Equity Fund (965 13151 — -

•Managed Fund .„ 1391
.
146X —

Personal Pen. Fd_ 535 56J5 —
EquityFen Fund.. 1519 —
Fijtd InL Pen. Ft) 14*5 —
Managed Pen. Fd... 1383 ..... —
Property Pen. Fd__ 114X —
•Protected In. PoL 27S5 ..... —
Cornliin insurance Co. Ltd.

. 32, Comhdl, EG3. 01-6285410

2Sft£iUuJ3 =
Credit A Commerce Insurance
00Mart Lane.ECSR7TV 01-488US3

asaiti!=ssif aa =i =
Crescent life Ass. Co. Ltd.
AcreHae, Windsor. Bericst Windsor624C
CreaJIa'dJnvFd_ |63.9 685)—J

—
Crusader Tnaurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House,TowerPL. EC3. 01-6286031
Gth.Prop. Jan. «—}5&2 ' 655f—J —
Eagle Star InsurfMUnand Ass.
X Threndneedle 8t, EC2. 01-588 12U
EagtoMld. Units ]415 43.4} +0.4} 6A2

General Portfolio Life Ins. C Ltd.*
60 Bartholomew Ct. Waltham Cron. WX3IS71
Portfolio Fund

j
X09X6 I— I —

-

Portfolio Capital— (405 425] .—j
—

Grosvesor life Ass. Co. Ltd.

65, Groavcn orSX, W. 1 . 01-4901484
Managed Fund _^]278 * 293} J —
Growth dc Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.*
HaltedHouse, 3TJ X 01-2200166
Flexible Finance—

|
IT-MS j 1 —

Landbank Secs 59A2 [ 1 —
Xradbrak Sol AethjaX UlXl —J —
C.& S, SoperFd.'_ |

£7.600 \ »....| —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, EC3. 01-2837107

RSffiSifcBH S3 =i z

Hambro Life Assurance Limited *
7 OldPark lane. London,W1 01-4800031

FixedUXDap 0175 lZAH — —
Sqully 129.4 157f —
ftnperty 130X 2363 —
Managed Cap ID 8.4 1152 —
Managed Acc 129.7 13W —
Overseas 92J) 97J .— —
Gib Edged ibis max —
PenJFj!Dep.Cap_ 12flX 126J —
Pen_FXJ>roAee— 133.4 148J —
Peo. Prop. Cap 1632 171J —
Pen.Pnrp.Aee, 20S.2 2181 —
Pen.Mnn.Cap.—.. 163.8 1723 —
Fen-Man. Arc._ 20X0 21X6 —
Pen. Gilt Edg.Cap.. 1J3X 108.7 —
Pea. GiltEdg.ACC-. 1035 109 0 —
Pen.BA Cap, 11X4 319.1 — 1

Pen.BXi.Aec.. 12X0 129ij ...... —
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
EuMon Road, London, NWl 01-387 5020
Heartsof Oak_— |32A 343) )

—
VH1D Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd.

NLA Twr.. Addicrombe Rd- Croy. 01-6B6 4353

OHA Prop. I'mt— [126.6 153.0) ...
.J
—

Do. Man. Unit: 033.4 148^ +ZJW —
Do. Money Fd.. R13.3 1142) +0.2} —
DoJbik-Mgd.Cn.
DoJnvtlgiLAcci
DoJ’ns.Gtd-Cap.
DoPnkGuLAcc

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
ImperlalHotue.Gnildfonl 7122)
Grt.Fd.Jan.28 1543 59^ I

—
Pn.Fd.Jan.2B |4fa.6 50A) — .]

—
The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd-f
Enterprise Hte^. Isainhard Brunei Rd..
IkutenumUi POl 2AW. Portemonth 27731
Fixed Int. Units
Equity On! 15-

Puiperty Units
Managed Units

Lloyds life Assurance*
61Z LeadeabaU SUEOW 7LS.

Prop. Equity A life Ass. Co*
1 10. Cravford Street.W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R- Silk Prop. Bd I 150.6 I +0.41 —
Da.Mnn.Bd. 662 I I —
Do. Ena tty Bd 56 7 | —
Du Ft Siny. Bd. Fd 1290 l .....J —

99X -
lit9 >.... —
1343 —
122L0 .— —
119J —

MlXGtb.Jnn.6-
ODt_SEqJan37

Prop Jan. 27.

. 5 Byld. Jan.27.
OpX S Man. Jan. 27
Opt- Ded. Jan.27—
6PMFd.Jan.lS 0543 16231. I —

JM.Jan.lS.QSjl MJU |
_

.‘d. Jan.15 0222 128.71 |
—

PnJdXn.Jan.lS-0453 153-2 —
PuDpFd Jan.15 [1262 1323| I

—
London IndemnityAGnL Ins. Co. Ltd.

— Northciiffe Hse..Cofston Are^BristoL 207231— Monerltanager—{242 2611 I —— M-M- Flexible 2X8 S3 ...._ —— Managed 273 28.91
.....J

—
Fired lalej-cst- 2a8 SO.4)

+031 —
Deposit —

. fUfl.0 125.9| _Z-} —
HAG Group*
Three Quays. Tow Kill EC3R BBQ 01-828 4588
Per&nl.P. Jan.28—1138.2 14X» —
Com- Den Fet>.2_ll3Xl M67 +02 —

XB 107.0 —
108-2 ..... —
1303 —

.

853 —
103 1130 —

127.7 1342 _... —

Do. BaL An- Ser.Hl 103.7 1+0* —
Gill Ed. 6 Gov, SecJ 10&4 ] 1 —
Property Growth Assur. Ca Ltd.*
Leon House. Croydon.CR8 1LU 01-680 0606
Property Fund I 1464

[
+0.4| —

-

Property Fundi A).. I 1430 I +D.4I —
Agncultural Fund. 574.8 H-lo4l —

Sun Alliance Fund lKangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0W3 Wl-tl
EplFd lnUan.l2,.(£118 6 1229] I —
tint.Bond Feb 1.... [ £1X45 I ... .)

-
Sun Life of Canada HXI Lid.
23,4, Corkspur SL, SWIVSRH 01-030 SWO
Maple LtGrth 15X2 I I

—
Mnpjp Lf Mnngd. 1120 1 —
Maple L£ Eqfy. _} 10S 9 I —
PersnLPnTFit 1523 ..... —

•XX 01-229nl6

SL^JeI e
L'_r£7.600 ] ]

—

Property Booda._
Pen.Mae FrtUte .

134.4 14X5 — .

10X2 1036 — —
129.4 —

MontyFond- 0103 Mzz r
X. fa S-GiUBocd-.- 1343 • 137.1 —
KA5. GovL Se- Bd. 113.4 1194 —
^Commodity — 82.7 87.1 —
6Gro»lh_Z 108.4 1142 ...... —
Capital 1065 1122 — .

—
Income 1230 122.4 —

Intaraailooal— ._ 1238 138.4 — .

•Foreign FxdLlnx.. 120X 121.1 —
•Foreign Equity—[H4.9 1223] —
Irish Life Asmrance Co. Ltd
1X Finsbury Square.Ed 01-038253
BlueGt-Fefa 1 15SJ 6X4 540
Managed Fund 16X5 170,0] |

—
PropiMnd. Fe6. 1— 1484 1533 —J —

-

Prop. Mod. Gth. pat X64LOt !} 52©

King A Sha&san Ltd.

52. CarubUl. ECX 01-6Z3543S
BondPA Exempt «{Q17.66 U939i+X39| —

“ Next rata, date Feta. !«.

Gilt Bonds fi353 IStS - — '

Gon.See.Bd. lll44 1205| ._.J| —
T-bwgharri Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

XangbaiDHs. HoUatarookDr.JVWfa 01-2035211
XanghaarA'Plan-.i6X3. 645} +02! —
•Prop. Bond —GZSLl 1283+13 —
WUpTSPi Man Pd|63J> 663 *•03} —

For Life .ft Equity Assurance
. see Cannon Assurance Ltd.

Life Assnr. Co. of Pennsylvania
3HZNev Bond SL.WIY0RQ. 01+S38395
LACOP Unite |B11 832} ......I

—
Lloyds Bk. Vnit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.
71. Lombard S3 EC3. 01-633 1288
Exempt |BX 92.71 1

931

Cooi- Deft Feta 2.
EquityBo. Jan. 27
FmJy 7M0 Jan.27
Fraiy 81-88 Jan. 27
lolernLL Jan. 27.
Managed Jan.28
Property Jan. 27.

Blagna Assurance Company Ltd.
IX Chequers Sq, Uxbridge. Middx. 52181
BuUdincSoc-Bd. ,_l 117.7 I I -
Magna Han. Fti f 1301 J I _
Merchant Investors Assurance*
125. High Street. Croydon. 01-6860171
Conv. Dep. Fd- 1».9 —
Monrj Mrtrt B 52.5 —
Mer. Inv. Man. Fd 85.7 —
Mer.lav.Pty.Bd-... 118.9 _
Equ Itv Bond 439 —
Prop. Pens. _____ 119.9 _... —
Min. Pens 1034 —
EquUvPeus.. — 129.1 — —
Conv. Dep Pens.— 125 9 —. —
Moo. MM- Pens 3473 —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Milton Court, Dorttog^jtvrey. 6011
NclrxEq.Cap 164.1 67.* —
Ji'elex Eq. Accum _(88.6 933+0.8 —
JJeleKMooeyCap.-^S 5X2 —
Nelex Moo. Arei50.4 5Xl I

—
Next rata day Jan. 25.

NewCourt Property PnndMngrs. Ltd.
SX Swilbtns Lane. London. EC4 01-626 4356
N.CXPr.FDee31_._,f936 lOXfl | 827

^
Next sob. day March 31

NPI Pensioas Management Ltd. -

48.GracechulchSUEC3P3HU. 01-6=34200
Managed Fuad [120.6 125.7] . . .|

—
Prices Feb. 1. Next dentins March L

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NR13NG 060322200
Managed Fund p543 U2.4) +131 —
EquityFund_ Z22 7 234.4 +X5 —
PropertyFund 10&B pkl ++
Fixed Inx Fund 1223 1237 +1X —
Deposit Fund- 97.7 1QX8 —
Nor. UnitJan. 13— 12X4 7) —+• ' —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5. KingWilUam St- EC4P4HR. 01-626 8876
Wealth Ass. [932 ___ 932} +1.9| —
EbY.Ph.Aja 583 „... —
EbY.Ph.Eq.E. JS93 61.9) —J —
proTioclai Life Assurance Co. Ltd
222.BUhopsgaie.EC2. 01-247653S

KiSSfS^lSi BUi-'-

Arric. FundiA)—_ 573.0 +]DX —
Abbey NaxFund- 1335 +0 5 —
Abbey Nat. Fd. iA). 136.4 +05 —
LDcemrMut Fund _ 55.9 ._... —
Invetfrocnt Fd. IA> . 558 —
Equ it} Fund 137 8 +28 —
Equity FtmdiAi— 137.6 +ZM —
Muncy Fund ... 1230 —
Money Fund i Ai— 125.B —
Actuarial Fund.— 1028 +05 —
Gilt-edged Fuad — 1084 +0.9 _
Gill-Edged Fd. iA)_ 1064 +0.9 —
Retire Annuity— 149.D +12 —
dimmed. Ann'ty.— 117.0 —
Prop. Growth Pensions A Annuities Lid.

All Wlher AC. Ute|lB47 1162J+1X8I —
All WeatherCap. - 100.4 105. 7 + LLff —
•lns.Fd.UU 1130 +1X6 —
Pension Fd. ULs....- 115.7 +X3 —
Conv. Pens Fd. 1243 +12 —
Cnv. Pns. Cap. in. 118.7 +0.8 —
Man. Pens. Fi£_._. 12*6 +X4 —
Man. PenK. Cap. Lt_ 1208 +LD( —
IbwpkPcite.FdT.— 124.0 +X4J —
Prop.PensCap.Ute. 120 6 +LM —
Bdgg. Soc Pen. UX 1144 ' +LlJ —
BdC.Soc.Cap UL... 1099 +0 q _
Prudential Pensions Limited*
Hoi born Bars. EC1N2NH. 01-4059222

— Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House. Gatehouse Rd. Aylesbury.— Bucks AyJtfs!>ary<{E9i!ri5UX

Z Man. Fund Ine 89.6 94.91 —~ Man Fund Ace 10U 307 2 —“ Prop. Fd. Inc 89.9 952 —
Z Prop. Fd Aec. 1070 —
__ Prop. Fd. Irr. 53.0 —“ Fixed lot. Fd Int 1063 112.6 —“ Dep. Fd Act Inc. _ 98.9 104 4 —
z HeTpian Ac.Pen... 55 9 60.8 —
_ Het.ManCap ren_.. 479 -52.1 —Rd Plan Ac. Pen... 559

Rel.ManCap Pen-.. 47 9
ReL Plan Man.Art . 106.1
Bel PtanMnn.Cap.. 1030
Gill PenAec 103 2
Gilt Pen.Cap.____., 107A

11X6 —
104 4 —
60.8 —
5X1 —

•11X4 —
109.1 .... —
1143 +2X1 —
113.6 +X9 —

+ Equity Fd. Jan.U— £17.40 17941 _.... —
lS 5 Fxd- InLJan. 10— £14.90 15x3 .1 _
jgv

—
Prop. F.Jau.19— 0.9.30 19.90) -i

—
Reliance Mutual
Tu i)bridgeWells, Kent 088222271
ReL Prop. Bda. J 165.4 J J

—
Royal Insurance Group
1. North John SL. Liverpool. 0512386622
Royal Shield Fd _ [11136 1U8| |

—
Save & Prosper Group*
4. Gi-St.Helen's. Lndn_ EC3P 3EP. 01-554 3899
Bal.Inv.Fd 003.4 109.5) +1.0 —
Property Fd* 1158 12X6 —
Gilt Fund 184 6 1102 +15 —
Deposit Fd.'* U57 12X8 —
Equity Pmv Fd— 1334 144 4 +X6 —
ProL.PentFd* **— 1563 165.5 —
Co. Piros. Fd.f 15X9 166.6] +13} —

Prices on -Jan. 14. —Jan. 25. —Jan. d
t Weekly dealings

Schroder life Group*
Enterprise Houst Portsmouth. 070527733
Flex Feh. I. '—[11)37 11243 +0.7 —
Equity Jan. 18 1639 ... —
SerXJan.ZS 17X5 18X7 +73 —
IWpeTTyFeb 1 12X0 128 b +02 —
Fixed InL Fetal— 1251 1317 +1.0 —
Deposit Feh. 1 107 3 113.0 +02 —
Pens Caps. Feb. I .. 15X7 1608 +4 1 —
Pen. ACC. Feb. 1 1729 18X1 +4 8 —
Exec. Pen. Cap 109 77 +0JB —
Exec. Pen. Act 114 0 +D13 —
Money Fund |MX2 1037] +02 —
Scottish Widows’ Group
P.0. Box SOS. Ednbgta B110&BU. 031-0556000.

Bjd =
Ex. I LTr.Jun. 39...I1D7J lUW / —
Mgd Peas. Jan. 31-Wu 197 4} .) —

For Slater Walker Ins.
see Arrow ufe Assurance

_ Transinlernational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
— 8 Bream Bldgs.. EC4 INV. 01-4050407“ TPlip Invest. Fd._~IU3.fa 11? W —~ Tulip Maned Fd__K29 97 7 —— Man Bond Fd W3.7 93 6 —~ Man. Pen Fd. Cap.. 93 6 98.5 —— Man.Pen.FdAct.|93fl 101^ .. . —
” Trident life Assurance Co. IAd.V
Z RensJade House, Gkkucester 045230541
— Tndent Man Fa. . .. 105 4 11101 —

TridentGrMn_Fd.. 1273 134g+X3 —
Tridi-ol Prop Pd.... 114 7 120fl .. .. —

;<M+n Trident Eqly Pd— 80 4 84 M -1.0 —,Ksa
- TtldenlH VdF 1165 122R +X2 —— TrdLCdtEdcFd. _ .. 1037 112« +0.5 —— TVideot Mone+fH. ZJ44 120.S +02 —— Trdl.In-U.Mn>d.„ 1BL5 107 S -0.7 —
Trident Fueal Fd... 114 7 lTOSJ+O-5 —
TrdnL Eds. Jan.27.. 335 33M _

22271 Trident Gl Bd*— 93.0 | —
Cash value (or £100 premium

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions*
>6622 13 CanyuRe Road. Bristol 027232211
_ 3-WayJan. 20 1006 —

KqtiJiy Jen 20. 12X0 —
Bond J a!) 20 140 6 .... —
Properly Jun. »..._ 84 3 —

3faB Depost! Jan 00. _. 1190 —— • 3-Way Pen. Jan ai_ 114 0 —— O'Seas Inv Jan. 20_ 64 6 —— Mn.Pn.3-W Feb. I_ 13X4 +8S —— Do Equity Feta I 195.4 *1«( —— Do Bond Feb 1 . _ . WT-2 +92 —— Do. Prop. Feh. 1 _ 67 0 +02 —
6- Vanbrugh Life Assnyance*

41+UMaddo\SL.tidn.WlRprA 01-44? 4923

1006
12X9 re-.
1406 » •

K3
1190
114 0
646
1324 +8 6
195.4 *14 C
1«2 +92
67 0 +02

Managed Fd 11X8 12511+031 —
Equity Fd 160.4 17/ s', +22] _
Fite*cfjnier»'!4 Fd.. 144.4 15X0] +0Ja —

18X7 +73
128b +02
1317 +1.D
1130 +0-2
1608 +4 1

Property Fd_ . _ ..{21S.S 122.61 +07 —
Com Fund... 1109.9 115 7] | —
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd*
The Leas. Foltesione. Ken I 0303 57333
Cop Growth Fund 2545 —
Exempt Fles.Fd _ 929 —
EticDjpt Prop Fd .. 6G 0 ... —

.

ErpUnr.TiLFd. 104 2 —
Flexible Fund .. . 86.7 —
Inv TroW Fd 103 4 .... —
Mone>-maker Fd. . 814 ... —

.

Property Fund 675 —

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.
1 High Street. Windsor. Wind^or68l44
Uie Inv. Piling.. „. [535

,
56.1| ..

. |
-

Future AM>d.Glh._] ib‘36.0
J

. .. I ~
Rei Asjd. Pens I £14.72 I I —
Flex. Inv.Croutb.. 188.2 9Z9| . .. |

—

.

OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

URICH 2 HOLIDAY INN HOTELS
Zurich, SwiLterland’s largest town bright in Ae cenfre of |
Europe ),has 2 Hofid*y bn hotels, run by Mdvenpick,Switzep-
land's besl-kaown restaurant org.anizaUon.Thai means room
comfort and high-level gastronomy under a single roor. |
Flexible conferenceiacilitics.atteDlive serviceand reasonable
Prices ensure successful intcmaiional meetings. f

KOLtV\

MOVEKFICK
7ritlCi>-,\lRPORI
Z;.ii; Jiio j;.]] T.k'v 57V79

/X: R K- H- REGENSDORF
id. OJ $40 2? 20 Tcis.x 53f>5f)

K. reservations: London, Tel. 722 7755,lele.x 27574

APOLLO
Edited by Denys Sutton

te world’s leading magazine of
*c'; Arts and Antiques
^ *hcd Monthly price &J0 Annual Subscription £18^00 (intang

seas Subscription £20-00 USA & Canada Air Assisted 513

Apollo Magazine. Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY - Tel: 01-248 WOO

Arimthnot Securities )CJ.) limited

P.a Btax 264,’st. Bclier.Jezaey. 063472177

Aurtrallso Selection Fund NV
Market Opportunltie*,_cioJiteta Yoon* ft

OuUnexile. 127, Kent Bt_ Sydney. —
USW Share*_J | SUSL38 I—)

—
Net asset Vila* JaA. 27.

Bffiqae Bruxelles Lambert
%

X Rue do la Regent* 8 1000 Brussels

RenteFoodLF—R*M X035) -11 AW

Bk. of London ft S. America Ltd.

404B,Queen Viaorii St- BC4. .
0I4J48B822

AkaaatderFOBd—. |
SUS6.93 1-0X5) -

Nexl asset value Jan.w
Btrehrs Unicom Int. (Ch. Is.) I^t<L

1.Charing Cross. St-Heticr.J rsy- 053428041

*A'£s| IS
Barclays tlnicera Int. (I. O.Uu) Ltd.

lTbomasa,l>0U8las.X0Jl 0624 4856
Unicorn Aust Ext.. (40X
Do.Aust.MiA ZX8 2*S _ X40
Do, Crtr.Fadflc t- 50fa 5Aa +5.9 -
Do, li»l IncPmgw— . 3Z-8 35Jj -*-L4

Do.L ofMan Tst— 4X8 **l2 .. .. M iO
Do. Bttx Mqmatpxj ZSti +0-71 21

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.0.BSX42. Douglas.LoM. 08BV23811
AHMAC-JSO.4

[
3V5Z7J7 I —

COUNT" Jan. 4 j ,
0.526 J

—
OilxtiuUy tossed at *510 and "£LD0.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P O. Box 500, Grand Cayman. Canaan Is.

N*baahi Fetal 1
V15J77 | — |

—
P.0. Box N4T15, Nassau. NP, Bahamas.
Nippon Fd.Jan. 37.RU5Ln 5U1| — | 0.69

Britannia TsL SSngmL (Cl) Ltd.

30 Both St, SL HeUnr. Jersey. 053475114

=m* a
%esaSS^Msrn3 us
Value Jan. 28. Next dealing date Feb. 7.

Butterfield Management Cta Ud.
P.a Bat UK! Hamilton. Bermuda.

SS=SBSq|M]l
Prices ai Jan. 10. Men sata to Feta 14.

Capital International SA _
37 iue~Nob<».DBae. Luxembourg.
Capital Int.Fund—! STJS13X5 ( ^_[ —

Charterinwrae Japhet
XPmnruouterRow. EC4. 01-203088
Adimpa |MB9to XMlrtUO] 7«
AdtaSbZZZ- D»«J1 745
Fandak raCiJM 3li§+02D fa9fa

FooduZl DJd* 213*0X0 753
Emperor Fund 5T20 1571 -0A —
Hlipttno STSOJl 41311—0X71 X47
CoraMU Ins. (Gnemsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, SX Peter Port. Guernsey
IntMaaFti—.—+-P37J) 1498] — ,|

—
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012. Nai»u. Bahamas.
Delta lav.Jan.aS—fJL'SUh Ul| 1 —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O Box N371X Nassau. Bahamas.
NAVJan.3 fSCSUO H7g ^-1 —
Emton A Dudley TsLMgt-JrsyXtd.
P.O. Box 73,SX Heiier, Jersey. Q6M20S81
E.DJ.CT. flflS.9 U2J1 |

-
F. A C. Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2. Laurence Pountncy Hill,BC4ROBA.
01-823 4080
Cea.FtUaa.2fi |

Sl’54-26 1 _....| —
Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 070. Hamilton. Bermuda.
Fidelity AniAas._l *U|1J.67 |
Fidelity AmAsa 515196/
Fidelity lot. Fuad- ipsi'W —
Fidelity P»e Fd— SUSM.09 —
Fidelity Wrld Fd_ 5US1X65 +0X2 —
Fidelityacr.fds- —_. — —
Series A fTntaJ) £309 —
SeriesBCPaetflei— £551 —
Series DtAmAjs.:. £1X51 —
FXR&T. Managers Ltd.

XChatiufi Cross.SL Heller, Juicy. 053429011

First VUring Commodity Trusts
& SL George's St. Donates. I.&3X 0324 4632
Ldn. Arts. Dunbar ft Co, Ltd.
S3, PmUMaU Ixmdon. F9riY5JH 01-8307657

FrtVDl Cm.Ts— 137.7 JMt „„) —
FO-VkJlbLOp.Tst-ISfa.O lfiUli j

—
Fleming (Bobert) Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)
8 Cimby Square. EC3A SAN
FTm'E.Jap.Jaa.SS-1 5US3AZ3 | \

—
Free World Fund Ltd,
Butterfield BktiL. Hamilton. Bermuda.
NAVDee.31 1 SUSU8A6 | 1

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Parte Hae. lfi Finsbury Circus Losdou EC2
Tel: 01-6388131 TLX; 888100

Management international ltd
do Bk. of Bermuda Front SL, Hatnlm Bmda.
Jtnrt,orGileEdB6_ttJ«S MB-*488!Anchor InJiy Tst_B3.fr _»51 —J ?*
Aucbor‘B"i;nite—K05O o3ra 194
JlsChorlaLFti JBS3.91 4XSq 1 1.4S

G.T. Bermuda Ltd.

Bk. ot BerTuudk Front St, TljTT1,l -i Bmda.
BtTT.FF.Jaa.27_l SCS36S9 1 1 109
DoPacStFd Jmfag7tea-Srzi7All UT
GT4Fd.Jaa.27 1 ICS6X0 } 07b

G.T. Management .(Asia) Ltd.

Hutcfaisoo Hse_ Hareourt Hd_ Hong Rone
GTAsia F. Jan.27».mWto 7« 1 X89
G.T.Bond Fund—faGSHJS 1132) J —
G.T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal TsL. Hse, Colouerie. SL Bellet, Jersey
CT Asia Stria i».71 1050) 1

—
Hambro Pacific Fund SfgeauL Ltd
2U0. Connaneht' Centre. Hong Kong«»£=» »a *?

Hambroft (Gcentsey) Limited
PO. Box 86. sl Peter Port. Goenuwy 0481 asssi

£i5s3ia
,iis;ES.wia-J its

Haput Management Ltd.
305 Ft) Boote. lee House Sl-
HongKong (Ena- 01-283 S3!)
HKftPae.t*.Trt_tSan3a IBS) .__.| 2.40

Henderson BSX SSgetxttt t. Ltd
PO Bex N4723. Nassau. Baiuuna?:

SJsrsa’Si.BSLJSLEte I

Hill-Samuel & Co. ('Guernserl Ud.
8 LrFebvre St. Peter Port Coento'- UJ-
Guernsey T*L ,...-1125.6 134.4} +1^] . 369

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund SJi.

37 Rue Nocre-Damo. Luxembourg
|SL

r
Slft79 17.46) + 0.09f

—
International Pacific Inv. Mngt Ltd.

P.O Box R23T. Sft PrtJ Sfa, Sydney, AuJL
Jarelin-EquiO'TSL.BAl.67 1J1| ......1 5.03

3E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

Khjox i94.R©?xITrt-Hse.Jereey 053427441

Jeney ExzruL 1Vt_fl26.0 I410|-?1.0| -
Aa at Jam Si. Next sub. to Fob. 28.

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.

46Ui floor. Connaught Centro. Hoag Kong
Jardine Esin. TsLt 5S^A67 260
JardluoPni.Fd.2~ SLr^Ml — LM
JardineS.EA.T K’SX2.71 2X0
JaidlsePMp. TsLT. SUSU.89 260
Jardine nen.ULT. _ SHK9X1 —

NAV Jan. 14. 'Squivalent 5L'SS7.B2.
Next sub. day Jan. 3L

Far “Jersey Savings Bank” see TSB Unit
Trust Uanagen"

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.

L Charing Croat, Si Hollar. Jorsey- 08 S4 28041

iSSSSgSilSi
Keysdex Mngt Jersey Ltd.

P0 BoxS8, SL Heller. Jersoy. (Eoq 01.0087070)

Fw««__- ISP1419 L77M 25|
Xeyxelex loti—— E7JS2 7.73 3X3
Kejsri«&rtpe_M^ MM 3J6
Japaa Otta Fund.— rcnsM 8B —
KeyMjps Jspan — E8J4 9,02 ._Z —
Cent-AaaeUCap—-f ^C119-84 “+0JJ4 —

Xing & Shaxsxra Mgrs. (LOAD LUL
1 ThomasStreet. Douglas, LOJt 06244856
GiltTrust 0-0Ji)_[107fa 110.4} +21} 1375

Next sub. Feb. IS.

King & Sfaaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

1 Chari nfi Cron. St Heller.Jersey.0534 28041
GUt Fund Urey £10.10 10151+0X71 13.75

Nert sab. Feta 16.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20. Fenchurdi SU ECS 01-623 8000

EurlDvesfa LM. F.l 1021 J 1

««
Guernsey loc——50.7 55.8

J
4C

^^St-Fdzzr-W^ zz\

Neptune IntuL Fnd. Mgrs.
1. Charing Cross.St Heiier. Jsy 053429041
InlemaUonal Fd. . ]24.4 25.6} -

- J 589
'As at Jan. 28. Next sub. day Feb. 4.

Do. Aeeutu. .

—

KB Far East Fd
KBInU. Fund
KB Japan Fund—
Signet Bermuda—
•lntentauailXra)—
•UndondslDWi

SL’SUAS
SUS24.17
SUM «l

1.O8I 956
8X0 19J

'KB an as London paying agents only.

Lamont Znvestmeat-JUngt. Ltd.

8 Sl George'sSL Douglas, loll («24 4682

Lamont Hal Inc—B6 7 19 31 +0-51 &>!*»
Laraonllnt- Uth..~ |43.0 45.7*1 1 6.40

Lloyds Bk. )C-U U/T Mgrs.
P O. Box U5. SL Heiier. Jersey. 053427361
UoydsTSL 0'seaa-.|54 7 5751..—| 284

Next dealing dale Feta 13-

LJoyds International Mgmnt. S-A.

7 Rue dB Rhone. P.O. Box 178. 1211 Geneva 11

Uovd* InL Growth . ISFOUl *ri3M I 115
U0»(btei.ti>«>fDe.!3f3UW | 6.16

M St C Groop
Three Quays. Twer HiR EOR SBQ. 01-028 4588

Atlantic Ex.Feb-l_tSl-B96 20491 .
.

}

—
AusLEx.Feb.2 HJ49 15MM8W —
Cold Ex. Feb. 2 5US531 612-016} —
isUmd 83.7 +0 43ffl

(Aceum. Unite] 113.3 120.6} +0 {3L85
•Cayman 5.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agts.

114, Old Broad 5L.E.C2 . 01-5888464

Apollo Fd. JaiL25_ SF6275 6IXJ1 J 271

T|-a h117 Grp. Jan. 2623115 UIH ...Zl 191
117JerseyJan.28Zp87 5.«K0afl 050

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

183. Hope Su Glasgow. C2. 041-221S21
"Hope Sl Fd I SL’SZ7.«

j
,-..l —

-MurreyFund SUSftu
|J -

Neglt S-A.
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg
NAVJap.21 1

SUS8.9B I 1 —
Neglt 1X0.
Bank nf Bermuda Bldg*. Hamilton, Brmda.
NAVJam21 1 £905 ) .,.._) —

Old Court Fond Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 58.SL JuliansCl Guernsey. 048126331
OCEqFiL Jan. 31 ..... 147.5 5851 .. .J 410
lucFd. Feb. I [134.4 142.fi +10 9 90
InnLFd.Jan.17 hl>93 lBfafl I —
8m.C0JPd.jBn.31_.l99X U50) I 7.85

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
PO Box 58; SL Julian'S a Guernsey 0401 ar«
O.C.CDmdty. Trust . 1122.1 129.8] +77} -

Prices on Jan. 3L Next dealing Feb. 14

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.

28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. iGihiBIOfl
Dollar Fund ...[ 5102.90 ) I

—
Sterling Fund

1
004.40 ] I

—
Royal Trust (CO Fd- Mgt Ltd.
P.O. Box 184. Royal Iht. Hse, Jersey. 0534 27441
R.T. Inn. Fd. Pl'S95« 4 9Jj I a 00
AT Intl.tJwJFd. .199.0 193. fl

- . -1 500
Prices at Jan. 14. Next dealing Feb. 15.

Save & Prosper International
Dealing u>:

37 Broad SL. St Heiier. Jersey 0S34C0S01

tA'IMhudeamiaiKd Fuad* _
pIrF«LInL-t_ 19.73 18251

TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.I Ltd.

Bagatelle RU.. SL Saviour,Jeroey 0534 7TMM
Jer»ej-Fund 135 9 37J£ J 4 07
Guernsey Fund. -J35 9 37^

[
4.07

Prices on Feb. 1 Next sub. day Feb. 9.

Tofejo Pacific Holdings N.V.
lntimis Management Ci< N.V., Curacao
NAV per share Jan. 31. 5CS40X4—059.

Tokyo Pacific Hides. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inllmis Management Co. N.V.. t'urncao

NAV per share Jon. 3L SUSS 42—0.74, '

Tyndall Group 0S34 37331
Hamilton, Bermuda. 4 51. Heiier Jersey.

E
lr.Ftd.InL*-t_ |9.73 1855 482
iLGr.*t fe.12 fafal .... -

FarKaaern*t 13260 3524 —
North American-... 350 378 .. —
Sepro-t. 113J2 l«6-020 -
Sterbns-dHWHiUled Fubd«
Cbannej Caplial0_fi8Ll 190 W( *2.4 206
Channel ts3ands9_.|iS9J 115 Qul +1.5 60S
Commodity**?_,. 139.0 146.4 -
S(. Fxd. InL—t 13X26 1190 . .. 1145

Frlcos on -Jan. 31. -Jan. 2S. -“-Jan. 27.
fncekly Dealings.

Schlesinger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Box 187. SL Heller, Jereoy. 0554 27311
S.A-TJ_Feta2 to Cl . .. 7«
Intel. Fd. Jersey _..W8 0 105 0 +L0 351
Ini FALuxemb'g_pymi aa — _
SLA.OX.FebJ! libSltS ftifl 430

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120, Cheapside, E.C2, 01-5884000
CheapS Feb. 1___[ SUS11X7 +0JM 201
TrtWgarNov 31 _ tl>S96.95 1 —
Aslan Fd. Jan. 24— ST2*1H 15« j

292
Darling Fad BAL61 1.72 6+0

OvereetuJBn 26— (SI SLM
Accum Unjtsi 5bSlS4
TASOCJan.IW Sl'S9M
3.«vInLJan 20-.. HSJH
TOFfeLJan 26 - £690
iMeutnSbaren— £10 05
TASOFJan. 27 88 0
lAccum. Sbare.'i E8 u
GUt Jan 28 IMS
(Accum Sharesi . U0 6
JreyAIan. Jan ja) 564

Lniled States TsL IntL Adv. Co+ .

14, Rue Aldnnpw. Luxembourg
U4LTta.Iav.Fnd. J Sl'SlO.74 |*08fl 0.91

Net asset value Feb. 1.

Ul-WUTJil
-?oa —
*0.11 -

Singer & Fried!ander ldn. Agents
20.CanuooSL.EC4. 01-2489646
Dekafcmds [DlCfaS 27.711+OXfl 7.94
TokyoTst.Feb.2_l SUS2929 |-0Jl] 205

Fbr Slater Walker see Britannia (CD

Surinvest (Jerseyl Ltd.
P.O. Box 88. EC. Heiier. Jersey ’ 053428138
Ameriewirnd.TK_|£886 9J2I+0241 L07
CopperTrust IDA28 +0.04} J —
Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
GO. Athol Street, Douglar.I.o.M. 0SM 23814
The SliverTrust—flMA 105.7) -L2) —

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. Gresham sirwt. EC2.
Conv Bond Web.2.[ SL‘S4 39
Enero InL Feb 3- 41S1559
Gr SL5Fd.Jau.31._l U’SMl

Wirburg Invest. XngL Jrsy. Lid
1 Chartm; Cross. St Holler, Jsy. Cl. 0534 2*341

CMFLtit.Jeu.2T — [Sl^U 9M -
C3!T LUL Jan. 27— 1£9.15 9 391 .— —
Metals Tst. Jan. 20. p2.93 13^ —
TMTJan. 13 ... ElSsh MSS —
TOTLtd.Jna.13 ._|a«2J 1050} —
World Wide Growth Management^
JOa. Boulevard Royal, lairemboure.
WorldWideCltaFd.

I
Sl'S1220 |+0M —

NOTES

Pricer do not includes premium, except wfaero
indicated 9. and ore in ponce unless otbennu
indicated Viclds ‘o -shown in last column)
allow for all buying expense*.a oticrod prices
include nil expenses- b Today's prices.

of V K taxes. » Offered price includes all
ovnonM-S except nger.t's cnmmiJi&ion.
v offered price includes all expenses if
bought through nmuacert. 1 Previous day's
price. VN« n lax on realised capital gums
unless indicated by fa iCuerosey yield.
•Suspended. ^Single premium msurunca

bonds. Wield before Jersey tax.

t
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W Berry Templeton,
LTD

Property Consultants

io Commerce and Industry

.<7 Great Russell Street London WCIB3PA 01-637-577

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
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•»%
43
£61-

«S
W*

SI

ci

ft
6

IS
pq‘

45%
“3
AO-,

265%
75!-

253'
Tj":

235
103
46% . .

:i-e l :?
2C»- c3%
70V 58

ffiv

*"

3301

.

31%
65

8U;

7&
bO-j

50%
C91,

1TI

ncf.

°s

i
35S-

50%

gs
16%
'0

15%

Trca:-iiiy9%pe'IWtt

(Treasury 3%pe TT-Wi—
FundinR5%pc TMOte.
Exchequer Opc 1880C
Treasury Il%pclMi:±.
JTreiJUiyS’PclSTSXI..
(Trci'iur.-Slipc 1S61U-
Exch. !2%pc ISGItt—

-

[Treasury 8%pc vo-a^tt.

Five to Fifteen Years
Iftraeqrftv TCti.

|Treasu:y Mpetti

—

jTrcwir IZpc lSSiii ..

Fundiaefi-pe 'iCW^.
iTrearury 3%pc '8486%
FundincSape 75-87 ti_
fTreaswyT^pc IfrSSiS^.

Transport 3pc 7883
TtvasiiiySpe '88® __
Treasury I3pc lS9Kt_
Treasury 8*48790J£—
Fundiagn-ipc
rr&uuiyU&pe _

Over Fifteen Years
Treasury 13;pc SStt

Fundia;<5?c l»Kt

—

Treasure I3',pc 199371

[Treasury 14%pc ‘Mg-
i.«ui;-9pe MS

[Ga* ?pc 7*0 JS
[Treasury Lfipe "95i?

.Treasury Dp: TEStei—
-TrearaR ISVpo "SStt _
'reas.J5>4pc JO A tt_
EL chequer l3Upe '96iJ.

ih-nstraa Jpr ISflfiM.

[Tre asury Kbix: ‘971; ..

Dram?Pipe I?97£_
iTiwuiy ttpc "Sn.*?}.

!Tn-^.l>2pr-p8-__.
[T:«s . lSi-pc *98-A'tL_
Txasur9&C 1999%„
rundinfi3%pc 'SIMM
iTreasu rr Sri '(Cflfci—

,Tn'asuiy54pc
,

i»-12t*.

Treasury 7*pe

Undated
r<in<s-J«apf

War Loan 3>;pc£_
C*w.3%pc el Afl.

Treasurv3pc ffi ,Af

lorwols2i-pc

Teisiryi^pc

TWd
IdL I Red.

1192
ELM
1X29
«8
912

3145
10.99
9.07

12.14

8.05
9.12
12 23
7.92 51
1169

118

12.15

24%
. 20%
46%

St

M
37?|
670 p
33
18
34%
22%

Sii

Wi

p.
28%

a

io
14%

a
e
171;

349p
20%
10%

A
A
US
17%

a
830p

Stack

Bttfontrea]52

—

Bk. Nova Scdia Si-
Bell Canada 25c

Bos-Valkjiu—

-

Bnucanjl —
(Cau.Imp.Bk.S2
}Can.ftjciIicSS.

Do.4peDeb QOO-
|Guif0ilCan4l
Hawker Sid. Can. H -

HoihngerS5—»—
RndmisBayll—
Had.B Oil C.fi%—
lapaulOlU
low
InLKat-OasSl
Mas^eyFerg.fi
Pacific Pet. SI

PUceGasSL
Rio Alcoa —
RojalBk.i7an.S2

Seapam Co.CS1—
Tor. Don. Bk. 51

Trass. CaB. Pi pe33%r

lx oti Die. Tld’i

Grass Crr GTs!

10%

if-A
19%

19%
3Mp
22

27%

zf
3

760p
16
2^b

gP

BS
swf

+%
+*!

.

af
+*2

+i%j

+v
+30
+%
+7*

+i
s-Vc

ff
io

5100
86c

53.72
10c!

5140
80c
4%

5100
36c

5194
«Jc

SL52
86.4c

$1 40
eoc

£100
86 4e

$100
SL38
86.4c
76c

5.6j 107
3.3 150
6.1 ; 11

7.56

«

B.97

1Z41
12.02
&40

12.15
12.53
10.S2

S-E. list Premium 33Wi (based on $L?58S per £j

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE

13.78

1249
13.97
24.03
33.13
1X31
13.85
13.18
1429
14.28
1392
1113
13.92
13.24

mo
1432
1433
2332
1237
13^2
13.02
1308

-'MNTER.VATTOVAL BANK
7F; !

63i; j5pc Sl-jck 77-22
1 77%«d

|

+J«
|
6.41

[
1032

*‘CORPORATION LOANS
SSi* TEt. 5:rm'rui!39l4PC ’7S-B1_ 87 +% 1063 1316

f*:- 96% 5.69
«:% 01.1 Tt.pcUm 971; 7.05 17 33

30?% F6i' Dn. l^rpcX: 99% +% 12 83 1311
VH'-* 7ji, lierts.SiiPeTBflft 80% 6 55 17 81
4,:- 41', Lit erooufTdc TfrTT 96% 777 V* 15

E5'--> 7>!i On ftp* W-W - 851; +% 1167 1331
26 20% to 3%pe trod 25% +% 13 98

b>1e Len i.urp-S-peTS-TB. 92% +% 703 1711
S’ Do ^PC'W-fiS 82 +‘a 1172 1344
94% LC.C. 6pc T5-78 94%al +% 6.37 1711
75h Doa+aic .<-81 re% +% 726 17 51
b/% 58 ftj5%pc«r« 66% +h RZ7 1255
59 49 :fc5%p.- 581; 953 13 06
bid. 49J-. Do ftpc '83-SO 58% +% 1X67 13.61
Ml? Ifi' Do 3pct3J.Afl ZLsd 14.38
«> :

4
c0 Mid.lt-P+pcTS-TT—

.

95% 656 12.42
*?* De^rtlSSO 80% 652 13.0;
ViU 31% Newcastle I»«pf T8-80.. 89 +% 10.39 13.16
121% 50% WarvnckLyi%l9S0_. 98i. 1279 1284

c:g
SJ>4

3«’-

85 %
-4

e5
e4

COXHONTVEALTH & AFRICAN LOAN'S
S:% ”.iU'd.5!;pr7>7S

—

77% [•r'.\5>av 77-34——

.

* "K- .^pc-fil-KL

•.N24pcl97&7«
“IV b'iicTVS)

•TV D:peV8fi
at .Vinca 9i;i» 7981,
5:1 Filed. 2%pc 85-70 _
lV.6rv7Ml

u4i;

F3--«

92% +% 6.09 12.10
84% +% 656 1221
75% 7.44 1251
89 4.47 10J*

82%of 721 12 7«

73% 1038 1261
86% 1130 14X*
33 —
49 — —

: 42
Ti'.- r t4
103% I SC%
3C-*»

ec%

Ki.

3 3

54
E4

Hi
( C4

LOANS (Mscei.i

\cric.M'.5pc'5M»_.
Alcan Jc'cpr "»«
“FT 7 17=v<'AI

iv. Ms* JK9
:iTYS;%Ln.flC87
IV Spel977
•Me; iVater3M-*B'

L.S Vl'.OwlfK..

48% 10.40

73 -1 1438
99% —

%

13.05

104 13.46

61%Hl 14.49

97 9.28
23%xd 12.61

103 -1 8.74
81 1111
91 7.69

• !*»Tt7

H:ya l,-*

TO ! 9

If wuhi'ulfirno —

.

L'llrarurTiic 75-78

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Price 1+orlDivC-i

13.89
1532
13J6
1425
15.00
1430
13.86
870
1430
1420

Stock - I Gran
Bed
Meld

Ar.ufesi-saniy 20 — —
i'n ajirPlvf. 36 ...... B— —

iVrh*:4l;pr.V»...- 95 a) 41; —
i'h:l..ia Miwd 95 ci 3 f3.16
ittwan 201 41; —
i^<17k.’.-v 60 -... 3>; f5.91
'J •AeS.vub.V- - 58 3 1531
P..4l-'MiXt-d.\i- - 42 2 f«.S2
l»i:-j.24\:' 38 41- 7.64
!i'.I.t..S:!v®4I 49 6*- 16.50
n.;c-idr.,^7?iiQ 73% 71- 13.97
:*«:l-,prW!W .. 72% 9% 14.69

236 +5 — —
J
iv% *v .. 66m ..... 6 1130

)7:5 UmuV'.V - 150 3 2.02
1 .

!

r.-r i'nx-i4pci. J.. 28%0 .^... 4 2.15
57» [V0 l.«-:i h.-ptlflP _ 571 6% 6.90
£07 )£-: n-.nr.iiwi‘»l- - 595%...-. 9 967
: \.*H— mibj 6»; 970

it; j; rjc^..r;pc 62m 3% 7.02

S'S. J !: lOi pruvs exclude inv. S prrminm

°4'

•0

L'r
p:.
b*
It-:

51

AMERICANS
ts:-:.:

Ir»l Muck , |\«( »;-.L fr«
1

Grasj |Ci7|Gi'»

54 I

. 07 ,

1

J..

;.i;.

In.;, s; .
V.-I.r lal ,

.iff II

.

‘..rt.r-.n-V-- _
ivi:s IG-u.-UA —

rr 15—i *- *

|
T.-rcixOT? 15

..7, . 2i -- y.tiiSo
“4;r‘j4* «i|v-u.n Vi— .-IR-

1

j v 1 .or.-.;*K'n:ir'ihki ..rpni!

- ;\"'v j’- -ryji ^'a'°rp.S.
p
'

'
I ; • ?njtnf:.c:SI at1

i2 1 3t", j'. v.-.-rpill.ir'i

7! i j-7'.
J-

Lr.ri. n inL Inc..

1 JO-jVHxvl M'hinSIlS .

r>’: }
7-‘j .'fc-.-v-i'r.-’Jih Sl_.

iv L 7_y.jp j't’ri-7jJirSfc%

:: -J s:‘4 i- in-bT si

r:
j
ij% 1 p.- irx rrf. Dji-

I
rri KVRInl-.M

SC’,
|
2S‘- |-.Vnt Iliir.iisSlO,

—

VtfBi -.‘.I F>
1 'mvo r*-ll STi

•Vc:U:llan'm,rS5
ij'cn >'rp. SOM

—

ZJr I lr-~4 j?;rr:WniTinr'i

—

Z k' % > ii jrirr: Chica:;r **

—

7t% i 2 jGi:c.r«'arp S*u —
5?-; trVrdSMieS?-;

—

10't \77i —
?!’; !

j.-'
: Kr..K!-.Tl£i._~

;r-

1

r-i7s ;•= iiciics:

—

1 £?%

1 v‘J

!*-r-;-».,'llL>!

i-STeaiSf '51..—

tBtt» j

- . 4 .ircr.TSu-ilS
1?-.:

a

10c Si

i
m
2a : l l-tc.Tiatwaalll

.V l-Lv^rALr

1

Ifip? \.Y l.-L'IT.Ji.

.. . h.-..:-rJS5

?4:r':?;-j!paLl SF.-SM
6=: ; : -x% i.cm-n.xis:

rj”. ;7C jp.ijirtrr SlJ.-. —
»?lj

1 2P“- |£|vRV Hand SD.S0 ,

?:%
;

jTRr,-bc-Ss%

21% I 21% . icnnrtwjnr

151 a OsLn.yh.9i8S.
li“- . 10* l-rtor-'T* l

: 530I£j.

jTe'.aenSt^
iTran-jm-TicaSi

—

S.Si.'.ISa

I

vxtc.so jn, ___
‘.ViviCTnhS SS;

—

ii-mvCorp SI—

.

.• ,ZapalaCo rr- iSc

—

1Z';. je-°p

2T%
|

In'-

|00»P

14
75
43%
10%
36%
13%
15%
3S%
29L

674prt
13%xd
sss,«a
45
37a
27%

xai|

16%
24is ai

11%
217b
IIP,
42%

28%
32
30%
32
42%
17%
16%

27% id

46% id

as 1

21%
36%
12%

236
51%
15%
20%

S
5-

41%
18%
15%

26%
20%

322p
59%
is-
30
28%
28%

146
12%
23%

W*
19%
43%
10%

+%

+li
+\
+1%:

'+i
+47

* a
+r
+%

80c
5"

A SL75
24<
46c
80c
84c

52 00
SC 00
WJc
50c
eoc

SC 00
5230
sn:

+17JhSl.aO)
^sioo

n

S2 20
<6c+1

+%
+%

+1%
*>/

+1%
+1%
-1%
+1%
+1%

+%
-1
+1%1
+%
i%!

+1
+%
*2%

+1%!

3
%
+%

+%
%

+B
+2%|
4-11

.

+im

tiy

tip
+%

+%
+i
!+3%|

+h

30c
96c
66c
S2
38c

5150
52.40
SI20
sxso
SI BO
S200
S3.O0
SI 10
96c
80c

53 20
51.80
5X60
S1.S0
51.60
60c

S10.OS,

5180
25c
90c

SX20
5L9C
£100
«e

SLB8
9.2c

BSc
SL«
70c

S300
10c
92c

51.40

51.88

3®M
5100
52
66c
C30
10c

SI.20

5X20
s30c

M7S/7
High Lew

251
1125

g;
76
90

it
80
171;
200
390
ISO

£23V
190
20
95
155
40

|200

£10%
£16
4

"B

4
‘

,

28
[120

12
30
110
102

pi?

%
95
16
28
61
155
25

.
65

1200
£56%

195
48

\lbS
,210

fl70
519 -

35
[280

If*
l»0

I Steck
1

Wee r-"

ANZSA1 270 +10
227 -8

AleemcaeFUM
Allen Harvey £1.

£97 +4
415 -15

Allied Irish. . 104
ArbuthnotLEL. 130
Bank Amer. S15ffi. £20% +%
HfclrcLmdLl 305
Do. lOpc Conr _ £119
Bk-Leuml AID_ 24
BfcLeumifUEtl 220
Bk.R5.ff.SA2 400 +10
BankScoUa»d£J 248 -7
Bankers N.Y510. £30% +1
BarrbrsD. 260 +S
Bates! Edward'- 20*
BnwoShipleyEL. 135
Cater Rrdern_ 245 -5
Clii-eDis'ntfVp.. 71 +1
CamTAus.iS.AD_ 210 +7
Oren'zbkDIOfli. £12% +%
CTum HbfcKrIOO £18% +%
Connthlan IOp... 8
-'rod France F75 £261-, aDanesiC.Ri

—

87
Dauschf BanlDSEO £90 +3
P. C Finance. .. 40
FirstMaL IOp ... 1%
Da WrrtS. 154B. %
Fraser Ans. 10p.. 8
Gerrart .Valni 162 -3
Gibbs*.At 40
iillctt Brta.£I 195
Goode in Hry Sp 20
IrindUvs. . 6?

173 jd +i
170

Kill Samuel 89
Da Warrants 875 -75
RougShiutS25ti. 337 +21
Jesse! Toynbee- 77 -3
Joseph <LeoiO_ 122
Keyser Ullmann

.

30 +7
KragAShax3)p. 55
Hemwort B.L__ 97
Loyds £1 210
Mansou Fin.2Dp. 25el —4
Mercury Secs. 105- +1
Midland £1. 770
DO.UA83-93- £70%

£76%
-2

Dal(Mi%93-W._ + !.

Minster Assets— 46% +%
NaL6L.AnAS.Al. 210 +12
NaLCcm.Grp 65
.Vat Westn 230
Schrodersil 310 +5
ScccmabeMCU. 260
Slater Walker. 13
Smith SLAub . 67 -3

3i.•aT31 29b +2
Trade Dec. SI 50. 58%
rsLBL.\lr.S0c_ 21
lnionIHsc£l

—

335 sf -20
L’J»T. . - 22 -1
WeUsFarfoS— £21% +%
WntrostDrp 40 m

Hire Purchase, etc.

Dir
Net

HP
406.89
8 28

91
SS
7.25
Q29c
TS.B7

QS3.00
t899

a
3.8

njl8%
QllS,

ff

0.03
h665
tL79
130
0.79

ZO 5
(9.1
g3.52
T3.88

.01
0.1
23.03
T3.46
t7.4

ft?
11.47
Q7%*iw;
13.24

Q14c
236
110.26,

931
S£.

2

408
115.75

I

^VUI
Or a's HE

B—
>510

i6|

4.4

9.1

5.4 10.0
93 —
6.6

10.1
2.4

63
£87
53
53
43 _

“•H
A7| 53,

8 fi|

9.9]

43J
3.ffl

65

X5

-1
15.0

15.0
25

To

5.910-2
id
5.8)13.6

6.9

103
61
1.2

.

i

7.7

.

7

22J
63
8.8
0.5
8.5

55
5.4

16.9
44)
6.5

£10.9

<J4T
10.7

41
5.7,

«‘3

9.0;

?4
3.4

5.4

243|
8.7

29
115

BUILDING INDUSTRY—Continued DRAPERY AND STORES—Continued
IKST I I

.
1+ aH Di« 1

[Y'ldj
,

UW7
) 1 )+ s

High La*
j

Slock j Price
j
—

J
Net JCn-|CrtIP/E| High Lw

| Sadr | Price J
-

8.4f 29| 7.0| 35
3.8; 44

46

ENGINEERING—Continued

17.6

8^

63

18
38%
£92
95
26
85
21
63

77
32
114
167
106
78
34

108
83
52
74

158
16

203
30
44
66

174
150
64%
41
68

145
310
50
65

163
61
295
75
141

8
15
£35
53
13
39
10
26

Brit Debt Ser.l
Cattles iBdg-i

8#
36% +0.94 3.8
£46% +2 KJU!".;

79 *1 353 1,8

19 1.7 14
77 -2- 13 97 15
16% 1.63 12
57 3.75 51

75
17%
62
50
41
23

M
58
60

178
43
44
136
72%
88
95
40
bn
76
70
15%
78
41
56%
88
67
89
122

£%%
SO
54
26
103
113
25
69
74
48
32
31
91
114
31
41
36
59
15
150
62
49

194
299
2BS
134
202
82
24
130

S'
118
41
78
10
27
17
54
70

44
105
6
52
7

3?
22
23

41%
32
88
23
30
74
31
59
40

15
36
34
23
3
42
24
31
55
40
38
88
18
53
55
33
8
59
58

9
47
40
11
15
35
42
24
23
15
38

fe
35
16
98

1172

1156
66
115

W
77
14
15
80
20
42

a
9
36
27

Ding John. “A".

Lathamix-£1—
Lawiioc tI0p-

—

Laujwace ?". • _
Leadorflush lOp.

LKch'Wm.'3}jx.|
LcyJanrt Paint.

Li I ley FJ.: I

Liner C lTdilOp|
iLanduo Brick.

HcNtriL Group
Jla-iw i Slhns_

Mallinsw! Woil.
aandeKifft^j..
ktarehtriel

Harley
Mar%ail5.U£s)_
Ma>-&FUs-wll_

a«rsBro*
JW-.U!eD.iW.
|MevcnM«iLL!.
lilifbuzy.

'HiHeriSian’IOp
iHacancrrtc
[X'od Enslaeers

.

MfckiAi £_.
»»!«« U.
Nenanh ill tl

Vnmcsl Holsts.
Nctt-BnckSOpr
|CnEC-Dei-s.lUp..

ParkerTimocr...
Phoenix Tiahcr.
fVchins
Ra« lings Bros—

Rediand -

RrtdtMallik—
R'eh'dt Wall lOp
Ronfrui »dlard._

jRowbnsonlOpS.
'fWtt Group
Rnberoid
KugtJip.Cetaeat
SGB Group_

—

Sabah Timber lOp.

Shame& Fisher.
Shellibear Pnee
Smart (J.t lflp

Southern Coa.3p
SpamnrC31.20p_
Streeters I'tp

Summers lO.C.i-

Tarmac SOp
TailorHandrow.
TOburrC'lcCl
jTrans4 Arnold.
rTHnnelBSOp
'I'BJt Group
Voclu Stone 10p.

Vibroplant
Ward Hld^s. lOp

.

Wamiutoa
Watts Blake__
Weibrick Prods
WettcroBros„
WhaUinfis5p_™.
WUi’gh'la 12%p_
WiegiasCoo.lOp
BllsOOiConnoUyl
IWimpeyrGeoi

|+ d Die

I

- Net

tl.62
—«M| td7.S2

—

—

55
-1 $052
lH |t, 5.0
+4 315
+2 lhl.12
+2 1.17

t2 H63
b.48

«... 12X5
1613

+1 t25
107

+1 b3.05
+6 d?23
+1 *5.13
+9 t2.49

178— U%—
, 1256
td2.Sl

. T„. u 428
4.43

+1 4.0
+6 M06
+2 727

2.47
+6 4.87
+1 t3.S2

403
0.62

+2 *507
+3 13.41

10X1
d4X4
13X5

-.H, TdZQ
10

+2
1L53
12.83

+2 4.7
+1 1133

193
+2
+2

12.48
d3.25

-% tO.87

t439
12.07
3.0

+9
+2 li?
-3 116.53

111
+4 18X7
+1% 42

133
dll

+1 d2X
3.13
t20
2X6
in

...... bQS7
-% __
+3 1135
...... 12.03
+3 035 1

2.712.8 4 41 43
L9 i 16.4 47
21 12.8 58?
* 102 4
8.1 4.8| AO!
32

a
461;

1,2

7 8) 6 1; 60
8032 8 8 5.4:

f *9 *
3.91X5 3.4

3J 6 516.1
4311.0 4.2.

33 72 6.1{ 74
94 3.6 43
4.1 53 5.1

3 2 9 4 5.7i

45 4.9 6.9

* 1L9 4

6J

VenonFasii.lte_
ffades

,,A,,

2)p_
WolieriJasj_
DftN.V.

Wallis 20p
Waring* GHIor.
tteanreil5p
Wharf MID lOpa.

WlftnsaWiriKn.

91+ rk
Cbr Crs

12.75 2.9| 13.6
dL8 41 7.7

191 31 -7.7

191 32 8.4

dZ.5 17 110
d3.18 8.4
0.9 •— 80
+1.29 2J 7.6

424 Sl2 14 8
3.95 11 10.7

41 S43- W

2.4J16.1J

347.2

ll 11 9|

4.711

4.9tlO.Q

6.ll

40% jWeclwwth.

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

.XBLETectitKuc-f
'Allied Insalaunj
LAndioFIdeiU^’l

Antoted Sec. 1

B1CC50P.

BSRIOp.
Be^&UariOp_|
Bowthorpe 10p_[
BrEeftroaicUlp.

Brocks lOp.
Bnl£in‘A-Sp

CmpbeUbtard.
ChlmideGrp.—
Cohen Bro*.10p_
CwaeiB.Sert.Sp_

Sp
DaJe Elect. 10p_
Deco—
Do-'A'.
Demtraa J0p_
|Detrtnra‘ArlOp
DimpIexSp
[Dornian Sbl 20dl.

Do.‘A'20B
Doading&JLSp.
Dreamland 10p_
IDuhilierSji.

oar
-.wil

9.6 197

,

1110
lilXBI 41

£15
100
234
87

156
54
;o

£51
130
109

27%
41
12
40
58

£94
£130
£129%

22%
65
57
65
13%
65
63

417

Si
540
£159

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
45
17

.

66
1106

73%
50
24%
75
55
29
50

95%
10%

>172

14

23
41
128%
93
39
27
36
75

1250

33
37
78
35

1103
47
95

Allied Brew?—

,

Vd-jL DisuPr lOp-
Bas»Chargton_
Bell Arthur50p_
BnddiugUKU—
Broen iHaoheei
Bucklei's Brew..
BuImerHJM
£a nonwood __
IClIr Lun-Dof.

|Cbrt. Matthew

Dirtillen50p
QIisiRichDdiap.

Klenlim._ ._
Gordunil.ilOa _
1'ioutfi Brw.SOp.
Grcenall Whitley

Greene Sing—
|Go:nres
Hiihl dPitl.Dlp

Imoraordoa— -
Irish Lusulleis—
Macallan. 'Hen—
M->rbnil£l
Sandeman
.•yrrai\fw2DP-
jT<-liKirte£C 3p_|
jTomatin- -—

_

JVauxtl
Whitbread 'A'

jWolc. Dodley

—

1825

,

M
[166
44
92
35
27

|£37

107
70%
17
23
7

23
42
£74

aS

9
3

s
42
40
237

2?l
405
£116%
236

35
82

.

66

‘h
67
39
58
165
65
43
9

32
32

3.1
0.4

L9
3.1
4.2

f6.9

51
5.4

3.6
5.9
0.4

f f !I40

“IB

85
116
24
77
202
-,i

174
£111
31
34
30
52

130
6b

s*
57
45
64
58
89

57
41

28

21
165
20
18
43
SO
75%
‘I
67
163
70
54
53

1P2
'4

152
3J%
ICC

8?
1 j

219
68
23
99

34
30
15
32
1«

46
20
29
62
87
19
43
21
35
56
ISO
49
£150
37
57
37
32
27%
115
101
370
116
29

35

39
70
12
35%

1112
lb
Pb

£58
13
7

20

39
25
15
11%
35
24
32
33
45
15
34
31
U
52
14

123
16
14
2b
39
J5
9
35

104
40
33

52
45
93
24%

4S
6

122
19
91,

fcJU List S*Mmiom 33Vo (based on SLSI.7 160 per £l

I 15
37

Coavcwimi l«t« 0.75X0 (0.765V. JST*

83

£80
lb
29
27
15
lb
71
65
220
57
9

f=
°5
9b
103
8
8
17
£28
1612

[nMwi Crait.
.Uertsni'c. ..

Alifd Plant in-i

ArraiU 5c bhnkj
•XP Cvmrai£:_
PCX 2up _ . .. .

Li'E In.S. jflp...

Dn.7krci.pnv .

tacscnd^iilrk..
Raile1 Ben iu?_
naiobmifc lOp

liiniirwr' . .

Damn Pc-.-.St

|BetierG»vp„
twtVhWvVWl IU,. .

p4Mt:eld4L3)p
Urtford !U :-’p_

BctlBro- 70?

—

BiVvkl-nTffp...
FIturdellPerm..

litM.T Lr>? —
[Erl rrvJcjb.* —
;L.-awn JXin. 23p|
Fim»n!ev
Br-ant siMct.

—

Hiroiti li

Ptra^ Irv a:- 1?-!
Hurt Poul:on£I

,
lIV-cy \ l

-
ip

Karaoer'GM-lip:
Carr J.jtn

Karron
**CKit* Unerase

iCnnben 'ip. lOp

.

Concrete
|Oe4am R
Crcssiir- Eldr—

.

|CrouctiiP‘2U7..

|C?vichGroi..i ..
l*ca '1 •

DourlisRoBL 1L

wims
-<-rt3J l<lp

H*:-i ftvrarf..
Enth —
FI 1

;,

Fa;rclojpl-.iL- ..

Fair 1
"u L+‘. !'%.

Feb l».tl !0p
Pp VM; . -

ir-.-tLLar.d&bld.

Fiilan !.wd' !r7 4
Frasrrf^isr Iv?

rraai.)'CJl‘hv
Fn-nth fuer. . .

sllifpbf 3r. 3?

iGitbO'dyAllhj
>swa-3U’!Jp.

Glu-ropW.&j _

jG'diCVjnperSlJp-

Grcaveite. IDp.

iHAT.lft? ?3?~
HamsitiJICp-
Helical B.ir

Hcra'ro.'A IS?..

HraiicramiJ.B..-_

Hew'en SL 1L‘P_

DaTpcCen-
Ke-s-oWs i'j?-

ElC^AHilL
.‘SoTcnnKham—

.

Dn Res XlR.

—

Howard ShjL !0p
LDC.SOp..
tatmrtJMnsen-
InL Va.TK £i

ihL Timber.__
Labad Ero*t _
J B.He!d,c^.ic
hlCPC.

r.::J ; ......

JcnninraSAOJ-J.
(Jr.w-Schd; 50d„
Jnrn tdwd.li*?.

Kenkas! JO?
KratiMP iO?

LaraneS.VFiTO
Lafarge O-t

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS

[AkroWFlJn C
Albright Wllsoa. «

Alginate lads. 2
Alida Pack 10p i

Ail’d Colloid lOp. 1!

AuchorCliOT. _ 1.
BalJiW.W.i 50 1+2
3i7CTAG.DM.50. £‘

Bias den Noakes. 1:

BrenLChemj JO? 11

EnL Benzol 10p_ \

jBriLTarPnLlOp 2

IBarrel! 5p 1

jCarleasCapellOp.. 2

{Catalia 4

abaGffTVHn Si
1 DnOvSnfll.*. £5

£5
jCoalUiCtaaJOp. 2

‘Coates Bros— 5

,
DC A' NY £

ICroda let lOp 5

Cirstabte5p 3

l&alon Nasties- 4
[Farm Feed 4
FederatedCL_ S_ . .

.

R'onstl 335 |+3
Halstead iJj lOp.

Bksn. Welch 30p. 39
Hoechst DM5 <5
DoFiaHJ'iVnsIn.. £3

(Imp Chera.il 35

,

Do. 57aPt £3— 4
ILankro Chem. 11
Lsporte(iida50p_ 9
Norsk H.Erj80_ £3
iFlysu )0p— 4
Ransom Wt. lOp 11
Hen total 10p 61

Rerertet 8
SentAt Lod £1 _ 16
Stewart Hatties- 9
Storey Bros 7
Wardie-BeriWn X
|WlUmis Fm. DUp 4L
Vorksi‘bems__ 122 +2

.
8J 135 (

aiL31L0
,
4.7 151

1

10.9 •

4.6 &1
3.4 19.9
7.1 6.2

3.0 10.9
6J 43

-1

*2"

+1

+4"

h&0
h6-0
096
12-27

+7

5.2 f i?%

5-9‘5_ • 28

trLSi
“TS

• 85
i ^

2«l
6.9

; 27%
7J

i H

ulil

[FarneUEIecaOp
fidelityRad.lOp

|B?g6hmd^'Wp
LlonesStrood

&en«Scott_
Lee Refrit—

—

,
MX Electric

tUnirtuad.

A'ewman tads.

NewcarkliHiis.
iNornmid EL20p.
]Pfltm-H»T4pe-

,

Petbow HldglSp
Philipsfin.
Philips Lp.FLIQ.
|PUcoHH^i20p_

RkalEfectnct-l
RediSusmj.
R^roQe£l_
RoUSesOB. 10p
ffng'mo.Wrt.SOp
SchotestCBl^l
Scott (Janes)
StmyCo.YS0
Sound DifEsn.5p.

StmfaiGjlOjX—
Teiefusi<ra 5o__
Do.'A

,WV5p_
fTele. BentaLL—
iThaniHcct-
Da 'A'—_ .

iTh rpeF.W IDpf
Litre Eteetronic.

Unitech 10p
ltd. Scientific—.

_ . .. . _. .Wanlk Gold
_ I - I

- WdZforth Elect-
Weatin^hoase—

|

WhitworthEL 5p
Wh1esaJeFlB.apJ
WlgUUtXi.

w
t^7

t3.48
H333
1422
1327

(ffl-97

38
-J* 99

.

tT7F
3.32

8155
1-3

n
gfflii

ss
ST
TL62
73^5
2X!
4J6

75

7.8

1LW
.6.9

03129.9

6-l[

ENGINEERING, MACHINE TOOLS

O20.4 I

[4.8
t3.6

^ 5.9 3.91“
6.6 33 6.7

Z9 4.6 103
3.1 a4| 5.9

1

43 &| 7.4

43 62 5.7

13 5.1223
3.3 7X 6.0

26 4.91122

AjCXMxUnor-J
AP.V.SOp.

AcrowCBngnJ-
Da’A1

AdwestGrtmp
Ateaa BpcCar—
Allen IB Balfour
AUaWR
Alumin'mCorp.,

44% AnaLPtwer
31% Acdn.S’elnleSSp.

17 Aagk+Swis
78 [AshA Lacy,

Irltiu 13ji.

CINEfiLiS. THEATRES AND TV
[AngliaTV "A”-.
lAraTelfAU.
iiTramplan-.VWp
,HwidWj'd20p.
(ftnv
P.eMTVPrefil-

18% ScPtLTV-A" ICp
21 • rridtTV-A’lOp.

UlaerTV'A'.—
WesraardTX' 10p_

7.48

t43
TL62

13

10.6 *
8.9 6.7

K10.0 62

18(128 66
196143 •

5.0 71 43|
* 102 *
3J13J 3.7
^133 7.4

DRAPERY AND STORES

BUILDING INDUSTRY. TIMBER
AND ROADS

19
150
19
IS
35
99
65
38
SO

362
53
52
53
80
57

112
32=1
SV
66
11

165
44
IS
37
19
33%
6
50
ia
41
16%
24
36
54

3?%
1G
24

.
— «J2

3.0| 6 -sj 5.1 ! ZJ
•> 73,

j
23% I

3 3 es 52 ! 03
,

4 1 9.6 4 1C%
21128 63' 23— l.b — i is
73131 36 39

55: 50' 6.3! 41! 75
i-i :o: 70

. .. t:;:i:d 4 ati 32,130
-% 17 ,

2.r,Ul 51! ;j%
red'.'! — ! si! - > 55

-3
I
30IU3' 46| 13'

’ 2 7; ° - 60 103

_ : 9 7i 591
6 5' 2 9 81;

I

.a. a ,
22|I0?| 63' 00.

+1 +r?2i, 2 S| 57 £5
+2 «6S 2-7] 7.31 72' 32

*% 5 0o

,
55

t451r 22!:2i 59 12:

Ts^t 55!

-1

50o
; j:; su

til.43 1 i-7jl2 i] 7 5
di-t:

[
1 7^U.c| 7S. J!

el 14 I 2 5 5 7! 62* £0

51% I 30

.
l«|
ll'C

+1

1

1.46

il“-

— 10 1

' 5C[:j_-

- ; 13

!
LillsJ 60:ic2- 15

4.9:145
5.4i lb

7.9 :3.5 3.7 S3
2=131 4 0 b2

*+
j

s % |

:.6 : to ::?
' - I -

|
- 16.9 68

+1%I ti.'? 4.1; 73\ 5.1 :s

;+i
*•:

-3

205
36

£90
32
42
37
271
24
203
9S
373
S3
17i
33
32
133
102
262

J‘-
23
£23%
29

.
,
— «.;t ..

1C I C.9 1J.4 1Z.2| S3
«..;Ss.9 I

37 2i 3.9 7

2£iIC“l 56! 4b
-1 tI 4 4 6.1 53i S

! ^7',l62Xf7X - ! 46

'

er C7
i
4 Jll.dS 33! Vi

2

Tl.e^ I 2.9,

tlh’r] 2.9]

tdX4| 4 4

1 a
5.4]

J 2

3«

1-

+1 |t=_j
|
1:

53 ;-c 2i

ZZ\~?7 3.5
*4 'NJ23c —

.
.

ts.32 5.5,' 5.5

. ... 3.91 X114.S
-1 - - ) -
_! 1.E5 2jjl0.:

015°r 331 0.6.

rOki; 6.8] iS

7 c; 7.6; J3
93 5.6i 13
9.4 3 7. 25
j 3; * ' 17

1

5 2 2C
50:154
5.8: 11
— ' 11
5 6[350
IBS. r.
5.C

54

1

.

3> 20
- ! 56%

j

.

0] 95
4’! ?1

,

6.4*165%

•Allied Retail 10?
.AmberPay i'?p.. 21 1-2
Aqzas*nitmn5p-
Do A Sp

Ajcnoircmir Hip.

Baker -.Stro lOp.

BealiieiJ* X
Eennllr lOp.

BlMEiftOm lip.

Goantcm, KriSp
Eolton Te-.L Sp ..

E.remnvr...
. . ....

Cnt. Horae Sa\. 162 1+2
ErcwniN'Dlp ..

bsrti>n Grp 50p

.

Do ’.VXvSIp..
Vaaion-i D)p..
ra&keiiS-l'Jp _
Church.. . .

V«n\ Lae I'JiP
Cope Spurt, !0p..

'.'Tneli Dm.
* rur):

i'art;5 . .

CurtfauriolOp-
Deteahac>
De'ihm-t lOp „
Pi\.*n» Pfto ji Kip
Dolaad**l«i)i lOp

: FilL-6
Frapire 6>vkl.
Exceeie.au
Fa 1rda It- Text 5p
n>. 'Ajp..
Ford truni iOp.
Fi-nuhiti-riL-p- 75 |+1
Fo?:'*r ErOi _. ...

rnwrur^LiVi'- 162 |+2
(j,.4i*rr..VJ .Dip.
Gridt-MgA- —
'k-odajn Br ip.
CrattiiWare 90 |-1
jr.D.niersal
U-. ' A' OnJ

*In? 'lillectf top.
Hail! Lari 5p_
HartyFura*- .

&-.-.VNV
HdcceLcn IOp

.

li'radttr-oBM'J'p .

Hear.^LCt A TOp
H-.-tw Us -y K*p .

(HuhLchtS?!??
I\ir«>Tuna id?
House m* Fn«.-r. 80 |-1
ffciist.'re’Lvre-i-.

lift**- ?ear- u?o

Knot l IT-il IOp
K-insc'.iiid: lOo
Ij*1|,> Prole 2.*p 44'J-rf
U«Co»per

l' Lio-.'irt* K. !0p
7 ’CF! U'houtt K'p
' •JarNSlp
J Murk: i Spencer
2 ’tar*;n.VT? U2

J ...

S Mati.sc riit. lep

S3 Men:i«iJ.‘
4 M.Cha-tvi !Wp„
bS Mid EduCJLoOp.
31 M-imialike:-

ril !!o:hcrcare IOp

.

a? NSSNcrrsli?...
33 Ou-cnou-en

i4 7‘5»ii^ei3.Isrp.

ZO PWcrSwwc i'ris

Prily P«k 'iOp—
Preedf \llted-_
EorcirTeM ap_
Halneri: Kip

Fayheek k*r*

Ruad.iulap

Reed Ausur,W-
Sjriin'liHSjl-jp^

Kib-iU 3p
|

?AV Stares !£%p
Da^iK r:;.v

•
Tj]Pie!iH-_.V_

Icucruur 3,-t.

.

Bhen&uiIG IPp

SmtliW.iL-.Vil. :

StacluyAG.ap.-
AjirjDiKC.3Jr.
Seiaber; IOp

Stephen Ji5pi_
Stmr.o£Dp
Tun*Prods. Utf.
UDSGrri,p_._
Vptcntb* 1 A__
VanlcaaSp

+4.63
tbl.731

L24
124
3.25
d0.76
3.77

0.46
th3!5
038

til = 1=1=

+1

0«4
0<M
225

,hd336
El55
t4.34

136
3.74

1.02
4.74
+6 66
+6.66
+1.0
054
2 37
237
0-57
+198
dl.67
208

td295|
+3.68
13 51

3.61 92 #.7|
2512.7 4.8

1

24 8.7

24 9.6 6.6
8.9 13.9 126

1

* 5.6

36 6.4 6.7

22 22 8.4

21124 M ..,
25|15.9| 3.9 1 98

91
L4I13J 7.9)
53 5J 14.7
L0|lB.4 8J

54
S-9

15164 5.9
5.0 8.5 36
52 63 4.4

3.9 7.8 53 1

02 1.9

27 13J 66
5.1 52 52
39 64 62
20 10.6 72
17 8.810.4
3 8 7.4 7.0

4.9 3.9 72
15 102 10J1
.21 13.6 42
32 60 8.7

32
231 &6 7.B
23 243} 4.6

13 15.0) 82
52 6.9* 4.4

32 7.0 6.7

42 4.3 8.2
21 15.a 4.9

12 12.q2B.0
33 14.9
24 8.1

3 0 S.L 9.9
10 5.4] 9.4

32 6J
10 73
28117

h?27
Si 78
31
4292

128
0.57

Tl.55

R2 74

tL42
+233
2.01

,tdOr57|

a ST

S5.83
t0.79

857
d4.74
162
0.86

fiiia

3.6 4.7|

55 62;U 14.7uM
473 6J3
28 D 4

62 3.7

21 10J
3.9 8.7

24 a

15 14.0

ill
32 3.:

15 20.1

t 5 7

10 .

1

ItSa]

laiBii

10121
17133
iAW

i 148
I 123
i 70
il 73

7.9

. 6.7 __
33(152 360
’ 9.1129
45.143 .

*461,125%
67! 95 1

16} 11% 9

- Ml- 58- : 10%
|

68| 25%
5.4 '.37%

- f 41
23 5

j
32

9.9J 65
* 58— 10
- 95
7 0 71
4-9 74
114 1 37
6.7 22
7J*63

0 BabcoekftW
3 BakerP«rt.50p
7 Hanford*20p
3 BartonASooi
8 Bate'Wm.i J0p_
3 Beaufmdir
2 Becston Fnd.50pj
0 Betas fDF.i5p_
1 Humid Qua! cast
7 Rjtmglrm Mint .

5 BTiain Pallet 10p
6 HlackWd Hodge
1% BUkeys.—

_

7 BouserEng.2
2 BooltonWmil
7 BrahaaHUU
} Braith«aite£l_
i% BresnylOp
J [B'hoose Doit IOp
i British Northrop
l BnCBoUmaken.
} Brit. SteamSl^i-
> Brockhmce
l Bnan'jCaaSpk.

% BronxEng. I0p_
J BrookeToot
' Broth arfi'd P.50pJ
b BrouTi4Ta»*e_
5 Broun John £1 I

I BnliooghSOp
i BnrttwPnxi

—

I BoBerfieJd Htr_
! CarfonJEotiOpJ
1 ijpper-Neili lOp
I Can: to Eng.
’ CarmightaiOpJ
* Castings IOp

% Central Wagen_
I ChaimersiQlOp
I CbemingSp
1 Christy Eros
I dartreChapman.
1 CbnooSoflSOp.
I C5JJord'Chs£».
I Cohen tAj20p
! CompAit

i

: Concentric 10p_
1 Cookff.aeL2}p_l

;

CooperiFrllOi
I Cooperlnds-li

.

I CarnercrortOOp.
OtoeiteGroup

.

Crown
Camminj7W4_
DonksGowertoB.
Dartni’lh lirr.

Dts.&Met-'A1

Darylnt
Delson 10p_
Delta Meta!
DennisJ2L 10p_
DerUeadSOp

,

Desootrer

Dncdle Steele
Du nfo rd Elliott_
PnpoTt.... . .

EdnrofHHgsi__
HliottlUl—
Eng. Card Clothe
Era Industries_
Expanded Metal.
Fancy
Finsiiler lire300
Flnhifj4011)p_
FloldrlceSOp
FotkesUfoiUvSp
Francis Inds
GEI Inhil 3Qn
CUP. Group£1_
GonineriL|_
iKtra. Cooper IOp
CervEog-RadJOp
ClTuwed

; Gordn.JohiiSL-S._l

Z Gnh'inW«d33p
1 Granges S100

i CreeobanilOp_
Green's pan,

HndtfflCarrierZ.

ssiafc,
HaUiu5(^^_
Haaspsai IndL&aJ
Hnrtle Marty._ I

HarterSid £1

Head Wrighfeon.
Kill6 Smith
KoptansonsSOp.
BowartlMadtj:__
HowdeaGronp—
Ifant Magron Sn
ULI
[a(.Cdahiin’nSB_J

JxksnJ&HBSgL
Jenta6Csttell„
JerocuCperlOp.
JchwoniCJCT
JohsanaAFlnh.
Jones Group J0p,
Jones Shipman-
KwiMormajp.
LairdGnmpC__|
Lake4-Effirt__)
Lawffteitjilflp.

Lee lArthori U%.
U)f%F«tBdCtc&.

Hi

-2

+4

+2

3JJ3
glQ22l 4Jri

t253

3J 431
3.0 53
31 64

1126 -

15126
35116
16 45 Z
24 7-4

24 9.9

3-lH

&R5
1272

5.69
,

f4-31
b7,8
5JJ2
dXO
+1.911
3.35
8283
1268
22

.

dbL46
106
b208
115

,+T#i
646
321
214_,

«J61
(286

|

242
84.19

n*
59:75
dL51
4.08
253
82

,bl06
433
K5J
1166
1569

+238
+332
t3.01

t3.41

r.
s

272
gl22
8253
T339
X04

_ 5

1^0971

ff 1

L76

-I

Steel:

I [inroad__
Qa'A'__
U<mJlFAL_
LBAer(D5p-^.
Da'.V5p_
LoedcmAKidftL
Lyndnle 10pi7_
H.LHokttne_
MaoguBnu^
Martooair2Clp_
UatbaftPbtu.
McEKhmeBm

BSSfez:
Midland Iods.S^
UtningSap.]"
MUcheIlS«n._

.

Mofef«20p_l
Molins _|
ManrioiHlSQp J

Moss Ei
'

Maori

NwaUJOp
KewmanGr.lOp,
XewnsanTonks-
.V'man’sThtllte
Morton(W.EHpt
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Special companies urged

for bigger export bids
SY LORNE BARLING

SPECIAL COMPANIES should be
set up in Britain, with Govern-
ment and industrial participa-

tion. to act as "chosen instru-

ments " in bids against foreign
competitors for export contracts
in excess of £50m.

This is one oF the main pro-

posals of a report, published
yesterday, by a committee set up
to review large overseas con-

tracts. Its members include

representatives from General
Electric Company. GKN Con-
tractors. Clarke Chapman. BTCC.
Balfour Beatty and major bank-

ing and Insurance organisations.

The document was prepared
for the London Chamber of

Commerce and the British

Export Houses Association.
.

The proposal to set up special

export companies
_

is aimed
primarily at increasing Britain’s

share of the world market for

process plant recently estimated

to be worth S144bn. a year.

The ability of Japan, for

example, to capture a large share

is attributed mainly to its ability

to submit a single and usually

highly competitive bid by one
company.
The report says: “We should

select for each particular project

one industrial grouping which
would be designated to pursue
it and which would be given the

fullest backing from both Gov-
ernment and industry.”

may have to accept the price and
delivery date offered by a U.K,
sub-contractor, while a foreign
sub-contractor may be more
competitive.
The financing of more backing

for projects is clearly a central

issue and is reflected by the
City’s large representation on
the committee.

Sir Richard Powell, acting
chairman of the joint committee,
said yesterday that the Governor
of the Bank of England. Mr.
Gordon Richardson, intends to

convene a group “ at the highest
level ” to take firm decisions on
the precise recommendations to

be made to industry, the City and
Government

Inflation

Dissent
However, while this view is

generally accepted by the com-
mittee, there is dissent over how
it should be achieved. A number
of companies have expressed
fears over the role of Govern-
ment in such an enterprise.
Another objection is that in a

British bid the project manager

Pergamon

report

believed

with DPP

The report will be used as a
working document for discus-

sions which are likely to involve
the Export Credits Guarantee
Department, the Department of
Trade, aod the Central Policy
Review Staff, among others.
The more active role of

Government, it is suggested in

the report, should take the form
of -a strengthened Overseas Pro-
jects Group at the Department of
Trade, becoming a more active
participant in export projects.

In addition, the present KCGD
scheme far cost escalation cover
should be improved in such a
way as to leave tbe Government
the responsibility for inflation

over and above its forecasts and
to provide cover, for a commer-
cial premium, against inflation
within the forecast.

“The merits of pooling arrange-
ments for surety bonds and for

the associated problem of joint
and several liability, should be
urgently considered."

in the interim the Government

should take a larger part in

covering the risks that it will

face when -such a surety pool is

in full operation. “ Without such
willingness, we shall continue to

he handicapped in securing
jumbo project business," it adds.

It is envisaged that export
groups be set up on an industrial

sector basis, such as that already
in existence for the construction
Industry, but with the power to

negotiate contracts and execute
the work.
This is thought particularly

desirahie in sectors where the
nationalised industries have
knowledge which needs to be
brought to bear on the manage-
ment and control of projects.
British Rail's newly established
British Railway Industries
Exports Is seen as a model for
this.

The Overseas Projects Group
might play a role in securing
rapid Government approval for
credit terras and for covering
financial risks, and organising
direct Government participation
where necessary.

Marsinal
The National Enterprise

Board, the report says, has been
of only marginal assistance so
far in reducing excessive risks
that concern the private sector.
“We are not aware of any
evidence . to suggest that NEB
participation has resulted in

more competitive tenders.”
For example, the NEB partici-

pation in a bid by GEC and RTZ
for a £100m. contract in Dubai
failed to make it competitive and
the contract was lost
Furthermore, it is felt that a

conflict of interest could develop
in the allocation of the NEB's
financial resources between its

primary objective in the home
market and the support of exporl

projects. There could also be a

conflict of interest between the

NEB's shareholder interest in a
particular company and the

assembly of a competitive
consortium.

** If new companies are formed
on the lines suggested, the over-

seas project group should have
representation in them and have
the responsibility to ensure that
Governm'ent help is provided
where necessary,” it is proposed.
This was opposed, however, by
tbe British Electrical and Allied
Manufacturers' Association.

Adrian Hamilton writes: The
projects committee of the
London Chamber is one of more
than a dozen institutions and
committees which have been
holding separate investigations
into tbe problem of multi-dis-

ciplinary contract tenders and
associated financing and ' insur-

ance problems.
They include the Bank of

England, the Cabinet thtnk tank,

the Department of Trade's over-

seas project group, the National
Economic Development Office,

the Credit Insurance Association,

the National Enterprise Board
and the clearing banks.
Among tbe many suggestions

made for leading these contract

consortia have been the creation
of a special consortium company.
Projects Limited (suggested by
Sir Henry Benson), the use of

the NEB and the use of the
Nuclear Power Company.
So far, do solution bas been

found to tbe problems. The
latest effort at a power station

contract in the Middle East is-

being led by a private company— GEC in a consortium with
RTZ and Babock and Wilcox.

Russia agrees to talks

on EEC fishing limits
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

By Michael Laffercy and
Margaret Reid

SIR NORMAN Skelhorn, the
Director of Public Prosecutions,

is believed to be considering a
police report on Pergamon Press,

the publishing company headed
by Mr. Robert Maxwell, the
former Labour MP.

The police inquiries followed

an IS-month investigation for the
Department of Trade and

!

Industry into Pergamon by Mr.
Owen Stable. QC. and the
chartered accountant. Sir Ronald

|

Leach Three reports from the i

inspectors were published, the
last in November 1973.

Mr. Maxwell confirmed yester-

1

day that he understood that
pnlici* inquiries had been carried
out into Pergamon some time
ago. He believed this was
customary following Department
uf Trade inspections. He said

that he personally had had no
inquiries from the police.

Those contacted bv the police
included Chalmers Impey.
Pergamon’s former auditors.

In 1974. the Maxwell family
interests purchased the remain-
ing shares in Pergamon. which
had previously been a quoted
companv.

Tarling move
in High Court

PROCEDURES FOR applying for

a writ of habeas corpus for Mr.
Richard TarJing, who was
ordered last week lu be extra-

dited on charges brought by (he
Singapore Government, will he
completed in the Hich Court
shortly.

THE SOVIET UNION has
responded to last week’s fisheries

ultimatum from the EEC by
! agreeing to negotiations on
future catch levels inside the
Community’s new 200-mile limit.

Tbe Soviet reply, communi-
cated privately to the Foreign
Office on Monday, is seen in Lon-
don as fresh evidence that

Moscow wants to avoid a major
North Sea fisheries confrontation
with Britain and other EEC
countries.
Tbe Russian move is of con-

siderable diplomatic importance,
as Moscow has hitherto dis-

regarded attempts by the Com-
munity. which it does not recog-
nise. to impose quotas on the
Soviet fishing fleet.

The latest EEC note, to

Moscow, delivered by the British

Government in its capacity as tbe
present Community President

set next Monday as a deadline
for the Russians to apply for
EEC licences or stop fishing

altogether.

In their reply, the Russians
have made it clear that they do
not regard their offer to nego-
tiate as involving recognition of
the Community. They have given
no indication that t':ey would be
prepared to negotiate an agree-
ment with tbe EEC Commission
in Brussels, which should offi-

cially be in charge of fisheries

negotiations on behalf of all nine
member States.

This means that tbe Nine must
now decide whether to insist

that the Russians negotiate dir-

ectly with Brussels or allow them
tn maintain the fiction that the
EEC does not exist by negotiat-

ing only with Britain.

The risk is that if .the Nine
insist on Brussels, Moscow will

withdraw its offer to negotiate.

After a brief discussion in

Brussels yesterday, the Nine’s

Permanent Representatives de-

cided to refer the issue back to

their national capitals. They will

meet again on Friday to hammer
out a reply to the Soviet note.

Britain is likely to argue that

there Is no point in jeopardising

a fishing agreement—which is of

great interest to the U-K.—by
insisting that chapter and verse

of the Community rulebook be
respected.

Dr. David Owen. Minister of

State at the Foreign Office, has

already staled publicly that U is

more important • to negotiate a

licensing system than try to

score political points by insisting

on Soviet recognition of the
Community.

Devolution Bill’s prospects

making Ministers anxious
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

CLOUDY. Outbreaks of rain.

Clearer later.

London, S.EM CenL S. England,
E. Anglia, E. Midlands

Cloudy. Rain at times. Max.
TC <45F».

E- N.E.. CeuL X. England,
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MINISTERS ARE becoming in-

,

crcaslngly concerned about the
prospects of passing the devolu-

I

lion Bill this session. The
Cabinet will again discuss to-day
whether to risk tabling a guillo-

tine motion to curtail debate on
ihe legislation in the knowledge
thai it might fail because of con-
tinued opposition from Labour
backbenchers

There are crowing indications
thai Mr. Michael Foot, the

|

.Minister in charge of devolution,
faces a formidable task in per-
suading the recalcitrant back-
benchers to support the guillo-

tine in order to get the Bill on
the statute book this session.

Channel Is„ Wales. S.W., N.W.
England. Lakes I. of Alan

Cloudy: rain at times. Mostly
dry later; scattered showers.
Max. B-9C I43-46F1.

S.W. N.W. Scotland. Glasgow,
Argyll, N*. Ireland

Cloudy: mostly dry. Scattered
showers, chiefly near coasts. Max.
BC (43F).

N.t. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy; rain ui times. Max.

5C (41Fl. Gales on coasts.

Outlook: Ram at times, bright
intervals

Lighting up: London 17.24,
Manchester 17.25. Glasgow 17.24,
Belfast 17.36.

The hard core of about 30
backbencher? continues to insist

that they would vote against a
guillotine, and others might
abstain. Without their support,
the Government would have tittle

chance against the combined
opposition of the Tories and
Liberals.

Unless a guillotine is intro-

duced at some stage, the line-by-

line committee stage debates
could continue indefinitely. So
fur, after seven long debates.
MPs are on page two of the 166
page Bill containing 115 clauses
ar.d 16 schedules.

English anti-devolution Labour
flips have become so concerned

I

at the long-term implications of

the legislation and at reports of

|

deals between Mr. Foot and the
Liberals that 37 of them have
demanded a discussion on devo-
lution at to-night’s meeting of the
Parliamentary Labour Party. The
MPs will demand full consulta-
tion from Ministers before any
bargaining is dnne.
A further complication For Mr.

Foot arose yesterday, following
his rejection of Tory demands for

decreased representation at West-
minster for Scotland and Wales
once the devolution legislation

takes effect. The Tory amend-
ment was defeated early yester-

day by 277 votes to 199 votes, a

Government majority of 78.

Although Labour MPs back
Mr. Foot fully, the long-term
difficulties the party could face

have only just been appreciated
by many backbenchers. Once
assemblies are established in

Edinburgh and Cardiff, it would
be difficult for Labour to oppose
in logtc an attempt by a future
Tory Government to cut ‘Scots

and Welsh representation at

Westminster.

Without their predominance in

Scotland and Wales, it would be
difficult for Labour to form a

Government at Westminster. As
such long-term effects become
apparent, nervousness about the .

implications of the devolution
legislation is increasing among
Labour MPs.

The two independent Scottish

Labour Party MPs, Mr. Jim
Sillars and Mr. John Robertson,
called on the Government last

night to make devolution an
issue of confidence in order to

obtain a guillotine.
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Leyland

stewards’

paypolicy

warning
By Roy Rogers, Labour
Correspondent

A STERN warning that

Leyland Cars’ 120,000 workers
were “ raring to strike ” over

pay, and would do so unless

the next stage of wages policy

was far more flexible, came
yesterday from the State*

owned company's leading shop
stewards.
Leyland Cars’ unofficial bat

influential shop stewards com-
bined committee meeting in

Birmingham came oat in total

opposition to the extension of

wage restraint after the pre*

sent £2AO to £4 a week policy

expires at the end of July.

They decided to call 600 of

tbe company’s senior shop
stewards to a meeting later

this month to discuss the stag-

ing of a national conference
or trade unionists ** on the

widest possible basis ” to

mobilise support for a return

to free, collective bargaining.

Yesterday's meeting was
clearly designed to influence

pay policy talks which opened
earlier this week between TUC.
leaders and Mr. Denis Healey,

the Chancellor of the

'Exchequer.
It will also give added weight

to a joint approach to tbe

Government being made by
Leyland management and
onions for greater

flexibility under the next

phase of pay policy to allow
progress on pay rationalisation

plans which have been frus-

trated by several years of rigid

controls.

Mr. Derek Robinson, chair-

man of the combine, stressed

last night that successive pay
policies bad eroded Leyland
workers' differentials, created

anomalies, caused strikes and
made it difficult for the com-
pany to attract skilled crafts-

men, technicians and designers.

Differentials

A a result workers were
resisting efforts to improve
productivity when this was
essentia] if Leyland was to con-

tinue in business.

He singled out the two main
areas of difficulty as differing

levels of pay of Leyland
workers doing the same work
at different plants and the need

to restore craft differentials

eroded by flat-rate pay policies.

“We will try every avenue
open to us to persuade people

that there is a need for more
flexibility.” said Mr. RoWnson.
Failure on this would lead to

shop Floor demands for action

to force the issue.
* Examples of this unease
among Leyland workers in-

clude the imminent rejection

of a seemingly generous fringe

benefits package and a series

of damaging disputes which
are still affecting several

plants.

A two-day strike by 300 paint

shop operators has halted all

car assembly at Triumph's
Canley plant in Coventry and
made 2,300 workers idle. The
plant produces Dolomites, Spit-

fires, 2,000s. 2£00s and Stags.

A Further 200 men have been
laid off in tbe Dolomite body
plant at Speke, Liverpool.
At Castle Bromwich a strike

by 330 workers who had pay
deducted because they held an
extended meeting last Friday,
has made 1.000 idle and hit pro-
duction of tbe Jaguar XJ6 and
Mini body pressings. A further
750 have been laid off as a
result of a manning dispute
Involving 380 inspectors.

There was some good news,
however, at the Cowley body
plant* Oxford, where Marina
production, halted for two
days, is to resume to-day' fol-

lowing settlement of a man-
ning dispute by 670 workers.

Concorde men
fight cuts

SHOP STEWARDS at the British
Aircraft Corporation’s Bristol
plant, where Concorde is buiit,

were formulating plans yester-
day to fight tbe threatened 3.560
redundancies announced by the
company.
The stewards are believed to

be examining ways cf cutting
overtime and sub-coaitact work
in an effort to save jobs. They
are also -seeking derails from
management on the scale of
severance pay and a breakdown
of the proposed cuts.

Stokes aids Meriden rescue
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT AND TERRY DODSWORTH

HOLIDAY RESORTS
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LORD STOKES, the former

chairman of British Leyland. has

been brought Into the rescue

effort for the Meriden* Motor-

cycle Co-operative, and will

shortly fly to America to assess

the U.S. superbike market.
Widely regarded as one of

Britain's most successful sales-

men in recent times. Lord Stokes
is plunging into the motorcycle

business with all his old

enthusiasm.
“ If we cannot sell just a few

of these bikes, we have had it

as a nation." he said last night.
“ I don’t think we are aggressive
enough on selling these days. We
have got hypnotised on plan-
ning ’’

There must be scope to sell

specialised motorcycles in the

U.S. in the way that Leyland
sells its sports cars, be added..

• Lord Stokes, 62, now
president of British Leyland,

ceased to be chairman of the

company after the reorganisa-

tion planned by Lord Ryder.

He was invited to help the co-

operative — without a fee — by
Mr. Harold Lever, the

.

Prime
Minister's economic adviser

Mr. Lever has already per-

suaded Sir Arnold Weinstock.

managing director of GEC. to

provide managerial assistance

from his own. staff, plus finance

which will enable GEC to .buy

and market the Co-operatives

present motorcycle stock-

THE LEX COLUMN

Shakeout in the

U.S. bond market
While U.K interest rates

continue to tumble, U.S. rates

are moving sharply in. the oppo-

site direction, much to the con-

sternation of investors in ;he

U.S. bond market, many- of

whom are nursing sizeable

losses.

Consequently, there is. mote
than usual interest in what Dr.

Arthur Burns, chairman of the

Federal Reserve. wHl have to

say about U.S. monetary policy

in bis quarterly Congressional

testimony later to-day.

In contrast to last year, when
the largest decline in long-term

U.S. rates this century resulted

in the bond market having its

best year ever, the opening
weeks of 1977 have witnessed
an unprecedented drop in U.S.

bond prices. Since tbe end of

December U.S. Government
bonds have dropped by an aver-

age 6 points, certain municipal
and corporate bonds have lost'

up to 10 points, and the trend

still appears to be weak. As a

rule of thumb, a one-point move
in the bond market (either up
or down) is roughly comparable

to a 15 point change in the Dow
Jones industrial average.

The falls decline has been
exacerbated by technical fac-

tors. A month ago dealer posi-

tions totalled over $15bn.

(almost double normal levels)

and these have been rapidly

run down to cut losses. In

addition there has been a rush
of corporate borrowers intent

on acquiring funds at

December's rock-bottom rates.

Dose to $3bn. of new corporate

bonds were offered in January
against the S1.8bn. originally

expected. Most met with a poor
reception. As a triple A bor-

rower, Sears Roebuck’s recent

$300m. 30-year issue on a 71

per cent coupon was regarded

as a bell wetber of investment

sentiment—but it flopped badly.

Other potential borrowers, such
as Zapata Corporation, decided

to cancel planned issues as the

bond market turned sour.

More fundamental reasons for

the decline include the fact that

money supply is growing faster

•than planned—in January it

rose at an annual rate of about

8 per cent, against the Fed’s

target of 4J-6J per cent There
are also signs that economic
growth (bad weather notwith-

standing) is accelerating and
that President Carter’s budget
deficit for fiscal 1977-78 may
grow to over $70bn. against this

year's S55bn. Tbe general con-

Index rose 102 to 406.1
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census is that short-term U.S.

rates will rise by another 150-

200 basis points indicating a

commercial paper rate tjf 6-6)

per cent, by the year end. For

the moment, the market waits

nervously for signs that the

Fed is tightening its monetary

grip.

Equity issues

Yesterday’s surge in share

prices took the All-Share Index

up to within a couple of points

of the peak reached just over

a year ago. Volume, too. has

climbed back to levels which

have not been touched since

January 1976. In the last few
days, the volume of business

bas been averaging around
£90m.-£100m., which is almost

three times as great as the low
point reached during the dog
days of August and October.

Although rumours of a big

rights issue from Barclays

caused a brief moment of hesi-

tation yesterday morning, it

does not look as though this

high level of market enthusiasm

is about to be overwhelmed by
another flood of issues.

Although the level of inquiry

has picked up, most of the lead-

ing new issue houses have only

a very few definite commitments
in tbe pipeline, and not many of

these are of any size.

One reason is that companies
which want to make issues find

it convenient to produce them
along with their results, and
the big season for company
figures does not start for several

weeks yet But tbere are also

more fundamental explanations.

Most companis have already re-

built their equity base in oni>iT
way or another, and can now
see a falling bank trend in the,

cost of borrowing.

It does not look as though!
{

-

the present demand for shared
is going to produce a sudden

vast increase in tbe supply
j

Indeed, the reverse may bi ,1

true.- Last night’s news tharil

Moore Corporation is thinks^ 1*

of buying out the minority to

Lamson Industries lend:

credence to those who an
speculating about the possibility

of a spate of takeover bids fros
abroad.

MLR hopes
Although the Bank o

England has made dear its dii

pleasure at the rapid fall r
interest rates it has failed t

throw its weight around. S
the discount, market bas n
gained enough confidence t

talks in terms of another useft

fall in MLR to-morrow: marfcc

rates for Treasury Bills ar
pointing already to a qnarte'

point drop and it could b
more. The mood quickly fe

through into the gilt-edged ma
ket which raced ahead agai

after its two-day pause.

So long as the authorities at

convinced that the currency ii

flow represents the reversal *

leads and lags and the unwjol

ing of sterling lending to finant

third country trade, rather tin

speculative movements, the g{-

market does not seem to hq
anything to fear from forei
exchange curbs. : J
There has been talk about tt'*

inappropriateness of the systg

of setting MLR by a fonnpj

linking it to the tender
for Treasury bills in a pen®

when the discount houses *|

being outbid. In his chairmafi

statement with to-day’s

discount report, for instancl

Mr. A J. O. Ritchie compM*
that MLR does not have a rw-
tionship to rates in other mai
kets in the way that the. ol>

Bank Rate did. The disewm:-:.^

houses may have a legititniL ~^

i

'

grouse here; hut it Is hariw
see that the Bank of Enghq
could set any other rate.tbf

was also out of line with mark
forces and make it stick' witfiS

at the same time destroying'!

money supply objectives. ,--r

For the moment tbe BM
seems to have accepted thfttjj

rausl swim with the tm
Logically that would mean fin

its gilt-edged tap policy WllLj&

lagerly concerned only v®
mopping up the currency inflw

DresdnerBank
is an integral part
of the City.

A
For solving your
financial problems both
in Europe and overseas
Dresdner Bank,
one of Europe’s
largest banks,
stands ready to offer
sound advice
and efficient solutions.

An anounuenient of the details

of the Meriden rescue plan is

expected any day now, although
the negotiators have bit some
last-minute snags over the terms
of payment for assets to be
bought by the co-operative from
NVT, another motorcycle com-
pany in which the Government
has a stake.

Memhers of the co-operative
are pressing hard for the earliest
possible announcement because
of the acute crisis in their cash
position.
There is a possibility that they

will have to suspend production
next week unless the funds are
forthcoming within the next two
or three days.
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